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Trustees Announce Faculty

AppointmentsAndPromotions
By Rubs Fommer
Williams has announced Its an-

nual faculty promotions and Its

new and re-appointments; the

choices were approved at the Jan-
uary 24 Trustees' Meeting.

Heading the list of promotions

are Conrad A. J. Van Ouwer-
kerk, Professor of Religion, to a
position of tenure, H. Lee Hlrsche
to Professor of Art, Nicholas Per-
sen to Professor of Russian, and
Francis C. Oakley to Professor ol
History. In addition, Kenneth C.

Taxpayer Appeal To

Fund School Rejected
By Chris West

In a December 11th letter to the

Board of Trustees, John A. Le-
Page, the President of the Wll-
Uamstown Taypayers Association,

proposed that the College commit
itself to paying one-half the cost

of a new elementary school. At its

January meeting, the Trustees un-
animously decided that College

funds "could not be diverted for

such a commitment."

In his letter, LePage disclosed

that the town's sources of income
are limited while expenditures are

Increasing. He cited the four-year

Increase in the town tax rate from
$35 to $47, a 26 per cent rise, and
predicted that four years hence,

the tax rate will have risen an
additional 30 per cent.

LePage mentioned the position

of the college in the town's finan-

cial picture: "Williams College an-
nual tax payment and frequent

tangible generosities are small in-

deed." He said that the College

"demands and gets" from the

Town an "enhancing environ-

ment and that In return, it has a
"special responsibility" to his

town.

LePage listed three areas In

which the college might help the

town: it might "lend Its support to
bringing all kinds of business and
industry Into town." This might
entail giving up some college-

owned land, I^Page said. Second-
ly, it could make an annual fi-

nancial contribution to the Town's
treasury, and thirdly, it could
make a "single significant com-
mitment." It was in connection
with the third area that the ele-

mentary school funding was pro-
posed.

In a preliminary response to Mr.
LePage, Charles A. Foehl, the Sec-
retary to the Board of Trustees,

wrote that he doubted that the

College could imdertake such a

commitment. He listed the areas in

which the College helps the Town:
it is already the town's largest

taxpayer; it has financed home
construction; it pays for wa-
ter and sewage services, and it

shares its library, theater, auditor-

ium, chapel, and athletic facilities

with the town.

The final letter from the Board
of Trustees rejecting the proposal

was dispatched on January 23rd.

Without mentioning specifics, the

Board advised, "The College will

also continue to try -to find ways
to help the Town broaden the tax

base."

Roberts was promoted to Associ-
ate Professor of Music with ten-
ure, Stuart J. B. Crampton to As-
sociate Professor of Physics with
tenure, and John P. Reichert, As-
sociate Professor of English was
given tenure. There were also ap-
pointments to Assistant Professor,

as well as re-appointments.
Prof. Van Ouwerkerk, a native

of the Netherlands, has been
teaching religion at Williams since

the Spring of 1967. Previously he
taught in Holland at the Theolo-
gical Seminary of Wittem from
1958. Additionally, he was a part-

time psychologist in the Dutch
coal mines from 1964 to 1967. A
former priest, he resigned this po-
sition when he was married in

1967.

Prof. Hlrsche, a 1954 graduate
of Yale, has been at Williams
since 1958. Before that, he taught
at the University of Texas School
of Architecture. Mr. Hlrsche has
won many prizes for both his

paintings and sculpture, and has
had one man exhibitions through-
out the East.

Prof. Fersen was bom in Italy

and graduated from the Univer-
sity of Rome. He has been at Wil-
liams since 1961, and became
chairman of the Russian and Ger-
man departments in 1968. He is

the author of two novels, entitled,

Tombolo, and Corridor of Honor.
Prof. Oakley, a native of Liver-

pool, England, graduated from Ox-
ford in 1953, where he also re-

ceived his masters degree in 1957.

He received his Ph.D. from Yale.

He is the author of two books
and the co-editor of a third, as

well as a frequent contributor to

academic journals.

Prof. Reichert, who was given

tenure, came here as an associate

Continued on Pogc 4

Results OfHousingPoll Released
The CUL has completed a poll

on student housing which may
lead to some changes in the re-

sidential house system.

(See Page 4 for complete results

of CDL questionnaire.)

Several of the questions asked

by CUL pertained to freshman In-

clusion in upper class houses. By
an overwhelming majority (83.2

per cent) students supported giv-

ing freshmen "a choice within

broad guidelines (Row House vs.

Berkshire - Prospect - Greylock)
."

The poll Indicates that such a

choice Is feasible since the stu-

dents who prefer row houses, and
those who prefer Berkshire -

Prospect - Qreylock are fairly

evenly divided.

A majority of those polled a-

greed that freshmen should "con-

tinue to eat and live together",

although opinion was divided on

Open

Meeting
An open meeting will be spon-

sored by the CtIL for any In-

terested members of the col-

lege community on Thursday,
Feb. 12, at 7:30 In Jesup Hall.

Depending on the attendance
at the meeting, the committee
may decide to break np Into

smaller groups so that everyone

will have an opportonlty to ez-

prcM hla TiewB folly.

whether freshmen should be assoc-

iated with houses earlier than

the present April inclusion date.

The questionnaire also looked to

the future, when women arrive

en masse at WilUams. In response

to the question, "When the num-
ber of female students on the

campus Increases which of the

following kinds of house would

you prefer to live in?" 49.2 per

cent preferred "A residence in

which men and women live on

the same floor and share dining

and recreational facilities." 33.9

per cent favored "A residence In

which men and women reside in

separate entries or on separate

floors, but sharing dining and

recreational facilities," and 16.9

per cent preferred all male resi-

dencies.

Assoc. English Prof, and CUL
Chairman John Reichert expressed

hope that the poll will help bring

about some needed improvements

in the residential house system.

However, he cautioned against

overenthusiasm at the results of

the questionnaire: "While I think

the results of our questionnaire

raise a number of interesting

questions, I think It is Important

for people reading them to re-

member that questionnaires are

potentially misleading. Ours is ob-

viously far from perfect. The re-

sults are subject to many inter-

pretations and don't Imply any-

thing like a single, consistent pol-

icy."

He added that the Thursday

night open meeting (see box>

First Woman DeanAppointed
The College has appointed

Nancy Mclntire, presently di-

rector of financial aid at Rad-
cliffe College, to the post of

assistant dean at Williams, ef-

fective July first.

As the first woman dean at
Williams, Miss Mclntire's pri-

mary responsibility will be to

Implement the transition to co-

education, both in a dean's ca-
pacity and in admissions work.

The College plans to admit 100
to 125 freshman girls in the fall

of 1971 and reach a female
enrollment of 450 by 1974.

Miss Mclntire has been di-

rector of financial aid at Rad-
cliffe for five years. For two
years previously she was direc-

tor of personnel for the Har-
vard Graduate School of Edu-
cation, where she received an
M.A. in teaching in 1965.

She received her B.A. degree

in 1962 from th University of

New Hampshire, where she was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa and

NANCY MclNTIRE
Named assistant' dean

graduated cum laude in Amer-
ican History.

ll-CoUege Exchange

Enters Second Year

JOHN REICHERT
CUL Chairman

would have great influence in de-

termining what effect the poll

would have in improving the house

system.

"We are hoping for a large turn-

out at the Thursday night open

meeting," Mr. Reichert said. "I

think that the CUL can come up

with several positive suggestions

for improving the present house

system, which is, after all. still In

its infancy. But It is difficult to

gauge the extent to which some-

thing as complex as the house sys-

tem Is 'working', and to assess the

extent to which various kinds of

content and discontent are attri-

butable to the house system. So

we need to hear more sides of the

question than we have heard so

far."

By David L. Farren

The second semester brings its

complement of new exchange girls

to the Williams campus, as well

as affording thirteen Williams
men the opportunity for adven-

ture and new experience at four

of the women's colleges partici-

pating in the Eleven-College Pro-
gram. Assoc. Dean Lauren R. Ste-

vens, head of the Eleven-College

Exchange here, said in an inter-

view that "everyone going in both
directions has very positive re-

ports." -

The exchange appears to be a
success for a number of reasons.

Dean Stevens called attention to

the desire among college youth for

variety in their education. He said,

"They often don't want to stay put
for four years," and added, "there

ought to be room to meet such
desires." Dean Stevens noted a

difference between the reasons for

girls coming to Williams, which is

in most cases because of some tie

either in the girl's family or in

her social life, and the reasons

why WilUams men exchange,

which is often simply because

"they wonder what It's like else-

where."
In most cases, the exchanges do

as well academically, if not bet-

ter, at the host college as at their

own. The exceptions can be ex-

plained through differences in

preparation.

Those on second semester ex-

change from Williams are William

A. Boeger '72 at Wheaton College;

Joseph L. Evans '72, Jonathan
Minlfie '62, James W. Pearson '71.

Kent E. Rude '71, Dennis H. Shld-

lovskl '72. and Philip A. Youdertan
'72 at Mt. Holyoke College; An-
drew E. Fleming '71, Paul W. Han-
nan '71, Wade B. Johnson '72,

and Frank J. Murray, Jr. '71 at

Vassar College; and Donald B.

Macartney '71 and William P. W.
Massengale '71 at Smith College.

Fifty-five girls are now being

hosted by Williams, Including

twenty-nine who arrived at the
beginning of this semester. Pour
girls are arriving from Connecti-

cut College, six from Mt. Holyoke,

five from Smith, one from Vaaoar,

and fourteen from Wheaton. These
girls will add to the ntunber of girls

here for the year, which Includes

one from Connecticut College, four

from Mt. Holyoke, thirteen from
Smith, and five from Vassar.

The program now has an
executive director. Mr. Philip Dris-

coU. of Wheaton College. His job

is to coordinate the program a-

mong the various members, all of

whom like the program, yet wish

to retain their individual juris-

dictions. Once the Initial flurry of

exchanges between men's and wo-
men's colleges subsides, the ex-

change may branch out to include

exchanges between similar colleg-

es. The likelihood Is that most of

the member colleges will become
fully coed within the next few
years.

A discussion of the program a-

mong the men's colleges Is sched-

uled for February 17-18 at Wes-
leyan. Stevens said. The basis for

the present exchange seems to be

the similarity among the member
colleges. But Dean Stevens would
like to see more options Included

in the program, with the chance
of exchanging to an urban cam-
pus particularly in mind.

The possibilities for the present

program are encouraging, Stevens

said. He foresees the exchange of

faculty and the hiring of lecturers

at much lower rates, as well as

computer tie-ins between the

member colleges. There is much
yet to resolve, but Judging by the

success in its first year, the ex-

change is firmly established. Stev-

ens asserted that once Williams is

fully coed, "we have all expecta-

tions of continuing with the pro-

gram."

Compets!
Any juniors, sophomores,

freshmen or exchange students

interested in working for the

Record should come to a meet-
ing in the Record office in the

back of Baxter Hall Wednes-
day night at 7:30. If you are

interested in worklivg for the

Record but cannot attend the

meeting, please call editor-in-

chief Russ PulUam (458-8056).

The Record needs reporters,

headline writers, typists, photo-
graphers smd critics for the
news staff and business staff

members to handle advertising,

circulation, subscriptions and
bilUng.
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By Cole Werble

The Free Fire Zone, a new liter-

ary pubUcatlon calUng Itself, "an

outlet for the often neglected arts

of satire, criticism, and essay." ap-

peared on campus Thursday, Jan-

uary 29.

"This Is not a low-budget com-

petitor of the Red Balloon, or any

other existing magazine." said

Bruce Michelson '70, the leading

member of the Free Fire Zone's

seven-man staff. "It's a new pub-

lication drawing on an untouched

medium - creative, communicative

writing."

"There was plenty of room for

highly personal expression In the

poetry and short stories of the Red

Balloon," Michelson added. "But,

before the first Issue of our mag-

azine, there was no room for crea-

tive writing that attempted to

say something specific to an audi-

GllCG."

Michelson first thought of the

idea for the new magazine over

the summer break, but it was not

until about the middle of October

that he was able to get a College

Council grant for $400 to pay for

the original costs of the maga-
zine.

Originally working under the

name Encounter, Michelson and

the other members of the staff,

sophomores Bob Loomis and Tom
Thornton, and freshmen Arture

Calvcntl, Jeff Hanes, Mike Nelson,

and Putnam Smith, began to can-

vass the campus for articles soon

after they had received the grant.

"We tried to make this first is-

sue as exemplary of what we are

trying to do as possible," said Mi-

chelson. "With articles ranging

from an essay on the conscientious

objector by the head of the Draft

Counseling service, Bill Matthle-

sen '70, to a criticism of the new,

relevant trend In the liberal arts

education by James Praser Darl-

ing '72, we tried to reflect one of

the most Important aspects of the

magazine - its unbiased policy, to

print anything that's well writ-

ten."

Michelson added, "One thing

the first Issue didn't reflect, and I

hope the second will, is the Impor-

tance of critical responses to the

articles that appear."

The staff hopes to get the read-

ers more involved In the magazine

by encouraging all forms of satir-

ical and critical response to past

articles from any member of the

college community.
A criticism can be turned in to

any member of the staff or can
be placed in a special box for the

Free Fire Zone in the library.

Michelson felt the first issue

was extremely well-received. "We
had 600 copies of the issue printed

and placed around the campus
and they had all been taken by

the opening of the new semester."

"Much of the immediate success

and circulation of the magazine

must be attributed to the fine Job

done by Tom Thornton on our

cover," Michelson continued. "Tho
striking, bold black lettering on

the white cover helped tremen-

dously to draw people's attention

as they walked by one of the

tables where it was being handed
out."

The first issue was paid for by

the College Council grant and
grants from the cultural commit-

tees of some of the houses which
were matched by gifts from the

Carnegie Foundation.

The staff hopes to supplement
these funds in the future with

another College Council grant,

more funds from the cultural com-
mittees, and possibly a small

charge of about 10 or 25 cents for

the magazine Itself.

If they can raise the funds

and collect enough good material,

the staff hopes to publish two or

three more issues before the end
of the year. There are no specific

dates for publication.

"We are not going to sacrifice

the quality of the material In-

cluded in the magazine just to

fill an issue," Michelson said,

"The quality is by far the most
Important criteria for deciding

when the magazine will be pub-

lished."

Any News?
The Williams Record depends on members of the

Williams College community for information. If you know
of any news that you think the Record might be able to use,

please contact Record editor-in-chief Russ Pulliom (458-
8056), co-editor Paul Lieberman <458-5094), managing
editors Bruce Duncan (458-8254) or Thom Wood (458-
3668) or call the Record office (45^<-7131, extension 298)

.

SweneyMade WCFMChairman;

SeakwoodIsNewStationManager

The Record always needs
help. We need reporters,

photographers, cartoonists,

business staff members and
others. If you wont to work
for us, please do not hesi-

tate to coll one of the edi-

tors. We also welcome arti-

cles from non-staff mem-
bers, so if you ore interested

in writing an orticle, please
contact one of the editors

for further information.

If you do not receive a

copy of the Record but are

supposed to, please coll, in

this order until you reach

one, Jim Powers (458-

3024), Harry Kongis (458-

8239), Jerry Carlson (458-

9147or John Finnerty (458-

4896).

Welcome, Advocate
I strongly welcome the appearance of THE WILLIAMS AD-

VOCATE on campus. The Advocate hopefully will fill a need for

a publication primarily devoted to accepting and soliciting opin-
ions on a wide variety of topics. It would be nice if the Record
could fill this role more adequately than it does, but its main pur-
pose is to provide news ana infoimation about the college com-
munity. Providing a forum for opinions is only a more secondary
purpose, so the Record's performance in that area will necessarily

reflect its priorities.

For example, if the Record covered a college council meeting,

the reporter should give both sides of any crucial debate that oc-

curs. He might have a strong opinion about which side was correct,

and he would be welcome to express this opinion in a viewjDoint in

the Record. But his first and foremost task would be to report both
sides of the debate as accurately as possible and without allowing

his own views to interfei-e with this task, which is necessarily a

humanly impossible goal but nevertheless worth striving for.

On the other hand, the Advocate's primary goal, as I under-

stand it, would be to get one or more opinions on the same council

meeting, while not being so concerned about presenting the per-

spectives voiced by menribers of the council in their debate. This

kind of journalism serves an important function of bringing per-

spective into issues. It can be dangerous, however, if there is no
one else striving to record the many other perspectives on the

same issue. The Record's primary purpose will still be to ac-

complish such a recording, with perspective and opinion sec-

ondary.

Thus in a sense the Record and Advocate will compete as pub-

lications, but at the same time they will comiplement each other

with their different priorities. In the final analysis the goal is a

common one - to make life at Williams College and in the world

more understandable through the medium of newsprint.

—Russ Pulliam

In WCPM's annual Board-of-

Directors elections, Bill Sweney '71

was named to head the "radioac-

tive voice of Williams College."

Also elected to top board positions

were John Seakwood '71, Jeff

Stein '72. Jim Mathleu '72. Dale

Rlehl '72, and Chris West '72.

Sweney has been a member of

the radio station since his fresh-

man year and has held the posi-

tions of Advertising Manager and

Director of Development and Pub-

lic Relations during his past two

years at the station. He worked for

Paragon Productions In MacLean.

Virginia last summer and was em-

ployed on a part-time basis last

year by WBTN in Bennington.

Vermont.

Sweney sees his main task this

year as completing the fund drive

now in progress and then guiding

the station as it embarks on a pro-

gram of improvement. Included in

the list of planning priorities are:

an FM signal power boost from

50 to 250 watts, an extension of the

AM signal range so as to include

the entire campus, and the reno-

vation of the station's physi-

cal plant to better serve the grow-

BOB

£r

CAROL

&

TED

&
ALICE

ing needs of Increased news and
educational broadcasting.

John Seakwood, who Is current-

ly the President of the Ivy Net-
work, will be assuming the posi-

tion of Station Manager In Feb-
ruary. It will be his duty to guide

the day-to-day operation of the

station while Sweney oversees the

long-range planning.

Taking over as News Director,

Jeff Stein is a veteran newscast-

er and is presently organizing a

News Special on drug use at Wil-

liams.

As Program Director, It will be

Jim Mathleu's job to decide what
will go over the air. He will make
all the final decisions on program
content and has already predicted

that there will be a number of

changes when the new semester

starts. Dale Riehl will continue for

a second year as Chief Technician

and will thus have the duty of

planning for the renovation of the

station as the funds come in.

Chris West is a newcomer to the

board, and In the role of Director

of Development, he will be respon-

sible for guiding the fund drive

and formulating station priorities.

Also elected to the 1970 Board

-

of-Dlrectors were John Ackroff '71

as Personnel Director, Bill Wilson
'71 as Sports Director, and Bruce
Brigham '72 as Music Director. Jeff

Hetsko '72 will be Director of Pro-
duction, and Brad Paul '72 will

continue as Advertising Manager.

Also: Don Beyer '72, Traffic Man-
ager; Prank Miller '72 In charge

of promotion; Steve Levine '73

heading public relations, and Wor-
thy Linen '73 in the position of

Associate Advertising Manager.

WMS - WCFM

Previews of Programs

On 650 AM - 91.3 FM
Spectrum, WCPM's newest pro-

gram, is a newsmagazine-on-the-
air. In this first Issue will be a

special Interview with French
skier Jean-Claude Killy, conducted
by WMS Sports Director Bill Wil-

son. '71. Killy talks about his

Olympic victory and his future

plans. Also: newsman Mitchell

Rappoport gives a probing ac-

count of the founding of the Wil-

liams Advocate. Steve Levine dis-

cusses the Song My Massacre with

Political Science Professor Kurt
Tauber. who circulated a petition

among the faculty condemning the

atrocities. Music Director Bruce

Brighma '72 talks about the soon-

to-be-released Beatle album "Get

Back" and plays some of the cuts

off of his private copy. And there

win be a musical history of Ro-

land Park, the first planned

suburb In the nation. Spectrum

will be aired Thursday at 9 p.m.

COLLEGE CINEMA

Mon.-Thurs.

Fri.-Sun.

8:00

7:00 & 8:50

SHOWCASE
Pittsfield 443-2533

FEB. 11-17

Eves. 6:30 and 8:55

ELIA KAZAN, "Williams" Graduate

Wrote It! Produced It! Directed It!

"THE ARRANGEMENT"
Starring :

Kirk Douglas, Faye Dunaway, Deborah Kerr, Richard Boone

IN COLOR f

NEVER hai a moHon picture opened the paget of an internotional best-

seller SO FRANKLY, SO DARINGLY, SO SHOCKINGLY, SO BRILLIANTLY



Professor Burns Praises

Roosevelt's Actions At Yalta

IVevrs Briefs

Br Ira Mlckenburc

In the first of a series of six

faculty lectures, Prof. James Mac-
Gregor Burns spoke on the topic of

"Roosevelt at Yalta". Prof. Burns, a

noted expert on the Rooseveltian

Era, and author of Roosevelt, the

Lion and the Fox, began his talk

by presenting the Yalta confer-

ence as a conflict between the

personalities of Roosevelt, Stalin,

and Churchill.

Perry characterized Stalin as a

calculating polltlcan, who always

held his economic and political

post-war needs as his main con-

sideration during the bargaining

at Yalta. Roosevelt, on the other

hand, was more of an Improvisor,

aiming at bringing the war to the

swiftest possible conclusion at the

rlsi of sacrificing certain post-

war goals. Churchill supported

most of Roosevelt's proposals, but

in regard to the actual conduct

of the war, favored small, daring

expeditions rather than massive.

D-Day type operations.
Many historians believe that i:i

his urgency to end the war, Roos-
evelt made unnecessary conc2.s-
slons to Stalin which, in effect,
"sold out American foreign policy
Interests." Prof. Burns disagreed
with this viewpoint, stating that
"those who claim that Roosevelt
blundered or sold out do not un-
derstand that Roosevelt lacked the
bargaining power at Yalta which
would have enabled him to get
what he wanted."

In regard to both of the major
subjects of the Yalta conference,
the fate of Poland and Russian
entrance into the Pacific war, Sta-
lin came to Yalta holding a super-
ior bargaining position. On the
Polish question, "Roosevelt and
Churchill waged a tough and con-
certed campaign to gain conces-
sions from the Russians," and
managed to extract a promise o"

free elections for the Polish peo-

ple. However, the presence of So-

viet troops occupying Poland
made monitoring of such elections

virtually Impossible. Practically
speaking, there was nothing the
Western powers could do.

A similar situation arose in the
discussion of the terms under
which Russia would fight Japan.
It was believed that Russian sup-
port in the Pacific would save
countless American lives, and In
view of this consideration Roose-
velt had no choice but to ac-
quiesce to Stahn's demands.

In his conclusion, Prof. Burns
stated that Yalta pointed out Roo-
sevelt's brilliance as a comman-
der-in-chief as opposed to his fail-

ure as a political grand strategist.

Roosevelt saved American lives

and gained ultimate military vic-

tory at the cost of sacrificing fu-

ture political gains. Such value
judgments as Roosevelt made at

Yalta, Prof. Burns said, that are
needed in American foreign policy

today.

Perry Relates Teaching Activities

The state Department of Public

Works has shelved the Williams-

town bypass project involving Rt.

2 and Rt. 7.

Edward J. Ribbs, state DPW
commissioner, in a letter to a

Pittsfield area highway committee,
said the Wllliamstown bypass will

be deferred in favor of other

roads in the couniy.

The Ribbs letter also said con-

struction of a new Rt. 8 from
Noi'th Adams to Pittsfield "can
be expected . . . some time after

1975."

Referring to the Wllliamstown
bypass, Mr. Ribbs .';aid, "The ad-
verse comments received at the

public hearing held for this pro-

ject indicated serious opposition.

For this reason, i have directed

my engineers to defer this project

in favor of projects in Berkshire
County having higher priority and
acceptable to the communities
through which they pass."

* * *

The Northern Berkshire Coun-
cil of the Arts will sponsor a class

in Modern Dance techniques fo
all interested students, male or
female. The course will be on
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 t;

By David Webster

David Perry '69 came back to

Williams Friday. He spoke to a

Chapel Board Supper audience at

St. John's Church on his first year

as a sixth grade teacher in the

schools of Chapel Hill, North Car-

olina. He Is affiliated with the

Teachers, Inc. program.

He went to Chapel Hill last

summer along with 12 other mem-
bers of Teachers, Inc. to sound

out the community and "to learn

the town and define our political

objectives realistically."

The Teachers, Inc. members liv-

ed in the community and began

to review the milieu Into which

they would be cast with the open-

ing of the fail term. Chapel Hill

is a community which often seems
totally controlled by the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, Perry said.

There is a black serving class

which is kept down by the Uni-
versity - this in a rich town with

no middle class In which the aver-

age white makes more than 2 and
one-half times more than the Ne-
gro norm of $4400 a year. Na-
turally, such a wide difference in

white and black ways of life led

to problems when the schools were

integrated two years ago.

Perry said that the integration

plan in Chapel Hill meant shut-

ting down the all-black school and
the disappearance of many good

Calendar OfEvents
TONIGHT

7:30 VARSITY HOCKEY: Wil-

liams vs. Norwich. Chapman Rink.

7:30 MOVIE: "Letters Prom My
Windmill" (1985, French). Weston
Language Center.

WEDNESDAY
4:00 VARSITY and FRESHMAN

SQUASH: Williams vs. Harvard.

Squash Courts.

4:00 FRESHMAN SWIMMING:
Williams vs. Deerfield. LasellGym.

4:00 VARSITY and FRESHMAN
WRESTLING: Williams vs. RPI.

Lasell Gym.
7:30 MOVIES: Charlie Chaplin

stars In five of his most famous
flics: "The Adventurer," "Easy

Street." "Behind the Screen," "The
Cure," "The Vagabond." Bronf-

man Auditorium.

For

MICHELON TIRES

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Come To

Arch and Ed^s

Auto Body

Coin-Op and

Automatic Cor Wash

THURSDAY
4:30 FACULTY LECTURE SER-

IES: Benjamin W. Labaree, profes-

sor of history, "1776 and All

That." Room 111, Thompson Bi-

ology Laboratory,

8:00 RADIO STATION WMS -

WCPM: "The Philco Hall of

Fame."
10:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC

MASS: Thompson Memorial Cha-

pel.

FRIDAY
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER

and DISCUSSION: The Taize Bro-

thers from the Taize Community
in Chicago. St. John's Church.

7:30 MOVIE: "The Grand Il-

lusion." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-
STRATTON: Hopkins Observatory.

8:30 CHAMBER MUSIC CON-
CERT: Wllliamstown Baroque

Consort with harpsichordist Vic-

tor Hill. Room 3, Griffin Hall.

"it's over. Let us offer thanks/
To British planes and Russian
tanks. I The oil, so precious
to the health/ 01 Britain
and the Commonwealth,/ Is

safe again with British Shell. /

The Iboa may not fare eo
well./ Bui Harold Wilson
aaye he'll chide/ All victors

bent on genocide./ It's curi-

ous: Above the stench,/
For a hf copy of
NATIONAl RE.

„ . .. K VIEW, wrilti D»p».
French." A, 130 E. 3J 4fr»»,

N. Y. 100l«.

m^i.

Ui. Career Oppoftunilies bwklet

wd check your PiK«Mnt Ohm

Jones & Laughlin

steel Corporation

When Career Choico

is Less of a GambiB

Will be interviewing on campus

FEB. 13

9:00 at the First Congregational

Church and will run for ten v.-fieks

beginning February 18. For infor-

mation call Mrs. Peter Widen at

458-3787.

• • •

Mr. Peter Berek. assistant pro-

fessor of English, is conducting

an adult education cours; in tlaci

literature. The course will run for

ten weeks beginning February 17

and be held Tuesday evenings at

8 in the seminar room of Griffin

Hall.

things in the black school - such
as school traditions, mascots,
sports teams and the like In

which the black community
had always taken pride. Soon af-
ter integration, black students
protested poor treatment in the
formerly all-white schools, and
the protests led to sit-ins and e-

ventually to a riot.

Perry said he found himself in

the position of having to reach
both blacks and whites. In his

sixth grade class are 10 blacks and
17 whites - the blacks only two
years out of segregated schools.

The students range from incred-

ibly brilliant children of univer-

sity professors to children who are
illiterate.

"What's tough is thinking up
Ways to teach a kid to read who
hates you and hates school and
doesn't have any interest Ln the
whole situation. You've got to

prove yourself; you've got to show
them you're really interested,"

Perry said. He urged more blacks

to enter elementary education, be-

cause, in his words, "no matter
how well I think I get along with
black kids, black kids relate better

to black teachers."

The first couple of months were
at times discouraging, Perry said.

"The kids were pulling all kinds of

stuff - testing me in fact." He
went on to say that it took quite

a while Just to get the class to

want to listen and to learn. When
he finally learned simple ways to

control the class, Perry began to

do the things he went down South
to accomplish - "Things like

breaking down walls and opening
schools to real exchange of

thought and ideas."

Teachers, Inc. is a privately-fi-

nanced organization, dedicated to

improving American public school

education.

Bvrds Tickets
Tickets fer the February 20

Byrds conceio will go on sale

Tuesday evening, February 10

at the Baxter Hall, Greylock,

and Berkshire-Prospect dining

areas. All three locations will

open at 6:30. The latter two

will remain open until all re-

maining tickets are sold, while

the booth at Baxter will close at

7:30. Tickets will be sold on a

first-come, first-serve basis at

$2.50 each.

FOR FEBRUARY 14TH

WRAPPED and MAILED

Harfs Drug Store

SPRING STREET

Can
we talk?

Our representative Will be on campus:

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18

Please contact the placement
office for an appointment.

the|equitable
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United C-tatat

New York, N.Y.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F



CUL Releases Student Poll Results
(Editor's Note: The full results of the CUL questionnaire follow below.

The questionnaire was distributed in November to 300 randomly selected

students from all classes and 284 responded. Freshmen were purposely

under-represented in the poll in order to obtain sufficient responses from

students who hove experienced the different kinds of residential houses.

The final percentages were adjusted to give freshmen proportional rep-

resentation.)

1 . Your present class.

77 Senior

43 Freshman 82 Sophomore 80 Junior

6.

The division of your present or intended major. (If you have a

double major, select thot one in which you hove the deepest in-

terest. If you cannot choose between them, check "uncertain".)

55 (19.4%) I (Languages and the Arts)

148 (52.1%) II (Social Studies)

63 (22.2%) III (Science and Mathematics)

18 ( 6.3%) Uncertain

Your present residence:

46 Freshman Quad
68 Sophomore Dormitories (East College, Fayerweather,

Currier, Morgan, West College)

93 Berkshire, Prospect, or Greylock Quad
59 Row House
I 7 Off campus or other

How many hours a week do you estimate you sper J in organized

extra-curricular activities? (Including athletics, clubs, publications,

radio station, tutoring, committee work, non-credit musical and

dramatic octivities, Afro-American Society, Gargoyle, Purple Key,

and the like)

.

53.4 0-5 hours

21.3 6-10 hours
12.0 1 1-15 hours

7.7 16-20 hours

5.6 more than 20 hours

One goal of the present residential system is to develop a fresh-

man's acquaintance with a large number of his classmates, so that

he will know students in many houses in subsequent years. Do you

consider this a desirable goal? Yes 96.3% No 3.7%

Of the ten students who come to mind as being your closest friends

on the campus:

1

.

How many are members of your class whom you met as a fresh-

man?
2. How many live in your house or dormitory?

3. How many ore not members of your class?

4. How mcny did you meet through participation in extra-curricu-

lar activities such as those listed in question '4?

0-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 (No. of Friends)

Category 7.4
19.0
49.6
40.2

16.0

33.0
31.6
34.4

26.2
24.7

13.3
14.8

27.8
14.7

3.9
7.9

22.7
8.7

1.6
2.6

Considering the needs and interests of freshmen during their first

year at the college, how would you rank the following living ar-

rangements? (Use:

ceptable)

preferred, A — acceptable, U — unac-

13. If you have lived or now live in one of the Sophomore dormitories:

0. Did (does) your living arrangement allow you to partici-

pate in house activities as much as you would have liked?

Yes 58.9 No 41.1

b. Were you (are you) generally satisfied with your living

arrangemenfs? Yes 60.5 No 39.5

c. Do you think on increase in dormitory-centered activities

should be encouraged? Yes 26.0 No 74.0

14. Under the present system, would you prefer to live in:

47.5 A Row house
47.5 A house like those in the Greylock Quod
5.1 A house like those in the Berkshire-Prospect complex

1 5. Would you prefer, as an upperclossman, to live in a residential unit

with;

32.2 Fewer than 30 members
60.9 Between 30 end 60 members
6.9 More than 60 members

16. In your opinion, which of the following best describes the dormitory

entry or house in which you now reside:

25.9 A group of people who get along well with each other,

cooperate effectively, and generally derive personal sat-

isfaction from living together.

29.7 A group of people the mujority of whom get along well

together, but a minority of whom are dissatisfied with
life in the unit.

40.7 A group of people who are able to cooperate when it is

necessary, but who tend to live independent lives and to

derive no significant satisfaction from living together.

3.8 A group of people who hove difficulty cooperating ond
among whom there are conflicts that seem incapable of

being resolved.

17. How would you rate the degree of personal satisfaction that you
derive from living with the residents of your dormitory entry or

house?
28.0 A high deqree of personal satisfaction

55.6 A moderate degree
16.5 No personal satisfaction

18. To what extent do you think the residential system ought to en-
courage close, cooperative relationships between individuals and
the groups with which they reside?

37.8 To a great extent
48.3 To moderate extent

13.9 Not ot all

19. How do you feel about the physical quality of your present living

quarters compared with most others on the campus?
39.1 Very satisfied

42.5 Satisfied

14.7 Unsatisfied

3.8 Very unsatisfied

20. and 21 were essay answers and not coded.

22. Which of each of the following alternatives Is more Important to

you?
65.8 Large living room for suite vs. 34.2
80.7 Large living room for suite vs. 19.3
71.5 Large bedroom vs. 28.5

P

33.8

A
46.8

U
19.5 Freshmen continue to eat and live to-

gether OS they do now, with no formal

association with the houses until inclus-

ion in the spring.

39.4 38.8 21.8 Freshmen continue to eat and live to-

gether as they do now, but with some
form of social association with or "adop-
tion by" a house from the beginning of

the year.

9.7 23.1 67.2 All classes mixed throughout all houses
and dorms. (For example. Sage and Wil-
liams would contain members of oil

classes, who would eat together in Bax-
ter, and so on.)

10.7 49.5 39,8 Freshmen room together in rooms scat-

tered throughout the Freshman and
Sophomore dormitories, eating together as

a class in Baxter.

8. At present, groups of freshmen are included in houses randomly.
Would you favor a change that would allow o choice within brood
guidelines (for instance. Row House vs. Berkshire-Prospect-Grey-
lock) in spite of the fact that in any given year a sizable number
of students might not be able to be accommodated in the kind of

house they chose? Yes 83.2 No 16.8

9. Based on your personal experience as a Freshman, how valuable
do you consider your Junior Advisor to have been to you?

32.5 Very voluoble
46.0 Moderately valuable
21.5 Of little or no value

10. If you checked either of the first two responses to the previous
question, in which of the following capacities did you find your
J. A. to be of most value to you? (Use: G — greatest value, S —
some value, N — no value).

G
23.6
49.0
32.9

S
64.0
45.9
47.2

N
12.4

5.1

19.8

7.3

1.2

43.3
13.2

49.4
85.6

12.

Large bedroom
Large house common room
Large house common room

23. In your opinion, should house members
42.0 Pay a uniform tax to the house
58.0 Pay a graduated tax (according to extent of porticipo-

tion in social and cultural events)

24. If other kinds of living arrangements were available to juniors and
seniors, which of the following would you prefer? (Use: P — pre-

A -— acceptable, and U — unacceptable).ferred,

P
37.1

38.3
5.2
8.7

3.5
25.0

25.9

25.

26.

27.

As an advisor on courses and teachers
As a personal friend

As on introduction to other upperclass- 28.
men and the social customs of the col-

lege.

As a counsellor on personal problems
As an academic tutor

Do you think that the role of the faculty in advising freshmen 29.
should be:

59.8 expended
2.8 reduced

37.5 kept about the some

As freshman, did you ever:
Receive on invitotion to a social occasion at the home of your

faculty advisor? Yes 46.9 No 53.1 30.
Receive on invitotion to a social occasion at the home of a

teocher other than your faculty advisor? Yes 48.0
No 52.0

Invite a faculty member to a guest meal? Yes 30.9 No 69.1

A U
50.7 12.2 A row house
52.9 8.8 A house like those in the Greylock Quod
54.0 40.8 A house like Berkshire

55.5 35.6 A house like Prospect

40.5 56.1 West College
43.8 31.2 A college-owned apartment on campus,

with no building-wide activities.

29.3 • 44.8 A college-owned "cooperotive", in which
the residents as a group would be respon-

sible for supplying and preparing food,

for caring for the property, and so on.

37.0 42.9 20.1 A privately owned apartment off campus.

At present, room rents ore the some for all students. If other kinds

of living arrangements were made available, it might be necessary

to introduce graduated room rents, according to the expense of dif-

ferent living arrangements to the college. What effect do you think

graduated rents would have on the morale of the student body?

7.9 A healthy effect

51.9 An unhealthy effect

40.3 No important effect

Would you prefer to the present system one in which seniors lived

and ate together? Yes 10.2 No 89.8

When the number of female students on the comous increases,

which of the following kinds of house would you prefer to live in?

16.9 An all mole residence, such as those now available.

33.9 A residence in which men and women reside in separ-

ate entries or on seporate floors but shore dining and
recreational facilities

49.2 A residence in which men and women live on the same
floor and shore dining and recreational facilities.

Questions 28 through 30 for Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors only:

Each house has several faculty associates. Hove you found your
relationship with them to be

34.0 Pleasant and worthwhile
63.0 Too infrequent to have formed an impression

2.9 An unpleosont social obligation

Hove you, this foil,

Had lunch and conversation at your house with one of its fac-

ulty associates? Yes 58.8 No 41.2
Been invited to the home of one of your house's faculty osso-

ciotes? Yes 36.4 No 63.6
Invited one of your teachers to a guest meal at your house?
Yes 21.7 No 78.3

Do you think that relationships between faculty members and in-

dividual houses should be
71.3 Expanded
4.2 Reduced

24.5 Left about the some

"Snow Hustler" The guy who drives 350 miles
overnight for 4 new inches.

"Course Hopper" The guy who looks at the book
list and re-registers.

"The Williams Bookstore" Joe Dewey.

Why Wasle Time?
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in per-
son, youll appreciate the modem convenience of paying by
mail, with bank checks ... of saving hours of time for modem
living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not betjin
now to handle family finances by opening a modem, efficient
checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving WiUiams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

Projs. Cont,
ConHnuad from Pog* 1

professor In 1968 from the Univer-
sity of Michigan, where hs had
taught since 1962. A 1957 gradu-
ate of Amherst, he received hl.s

Ph.D. from Stanford. Mr. Reich-
ert Is the current chairman of the
Committee on Undergraduate Life

Prof. Roberts, who was named
Associate Professor of Music,
graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1961 and went on to
receive his M.A. and Ph. D. from
that school. He has been director

of the Williams College Choral
Society since 1967.

Prof. Crampton graduated from
Williams in 1958, received a Ph.D.
from Harvard in 1964. He has been
at WiUiams since 1965.

Mr. Crampton has received sev-
eral large grants for scientific re-

search.

A number of faculty members,
having completed one year at Wil-
liams, were named Assistant Pro-
fessors for three years. They are:

Mllo C. Beach, Art; James W. El-
lingwood, a trainer and physical
education instructor; Terry M.
Perlin, History; Yvonne E. Losch
and James A. Quitslund both Ger-
man.

Several faculty members were
appointed Assistant Professors for

two years. Jonathan Aaron, a 19S4
graduate of the University of Chi-
cago, was named Assistant Profes-
sor of English, as was Robert T.
Crosman, a 1963 graduate of the
University of California at Berk-
eley. Mr. Crosman's wife Inge wa.s

named Assistant Professor of Ro-
mantic Languages.
A number of other faculty mem-

bers were also re-appolnted to sec-

ond three year terms as Assistant

Professors. These are: Eugene J.

Johnson, HI of the Art Depart-
ment; John E. Stambaugh, Clas-

sics; Peter Berek, English; Wil-
liam De Witt, Biology; James P.

Halstead, Economics; Everett F.
Harrison, German; and Claud R.
Sutcllffe, Political Science.

In addition, a number of new
faculty members were appointed
for 1970-71. As reported in an
earlier issue of the Record, Joseph
A. Kershaw is returning to Wil-
liams as Professor of Economics
with tenure. Additionally, Ian
Watt will be a Margaret Bundy
Scott Visiting Professor of Litera-

ture, for the first semester next
year.

Robert F. Dalzell, who graduat-
ed from Amherst in 1959 and got
his M.A. and Ph.D. from Yale was
named as Associate Professor of
History for three years.

And Mohamed Amr Barrada.
formerly a native of Cairo was
named Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish for three years. Also named
Assistant Professor of English was
William Boone, who got his Ph.D.
from the State University of New
York.

Stephen W. Botein, a graduate
of Harvard, was named Assistant

Professor of History for three
years. George R. Ooethals II was
appointed Assistant Professor of

Psychology for three years.

In addition, Eduardo G. Gon-
zales, presently working for his

Ph.D. at Indiana University, was
named an Instructor In Spanish
for one year.

I

WANTA BRIGHTER
FUTURE?
During our 60 years' experience,

we have successfully placed thou-

sands of teachers in public and

private schools and colleges

throughout the United States.

Write or phone us for more in-

formation about oirr confidential

professional placement service.

Cary Teachers

of Hartford
S4> Tnifflbull SirMI, Hprtford,

Phen* (103) 52M1M



Basketball Bows Jo Clark 86-75
l^rulT

"**"*^*"""" *"* "^"''" 'lams, Clark then moved ahead, but helped Williams stay even with his thirsty Williams fans countinb' at times, they were plagued by

T-ho rinrw PniiffRr.! with th«i,. ,7,
'"''™'^ '^'""^ ^^ck With a perfect many fine passes and twisting Clark's bounces at the foul line, sloppy ball handling, poor foul

.,, J. t^n^w i.«pr<fnvrthP Tn
,^''^'^y'^^P''»"\D'<=kTraverstorc. driving shots. The Williams zone The opposition's superior free shooting and an Inability to keep

van!^ Of an imitation C.Zl f^'"'^!
'^^'l '^t 36-35. Dick Dough- dc^fense was unable to contain throw shooting once again deter- up with the fast pace set by the

^T^t thMr DlTv did not matlh h«,f h / ^'f^'"
^^°^' ^"'^ "^^ ^lark and both teams began to mined the margin of defeat for aggressive Clark team. The game

w nf thP cemcs t wa. hnw ^ nf ^Ti ""'^^ ^•"'^"^'^ ""'' ^''" f°"' ^'ouble, as Creen and the Ephmen. Clark controlled the was a disappointing loss as Wil-

t «LmmtP tin ov;>rroZ In .,n" wL^^! • ..,.
^^""^^^ fo"led out. The Clark ball Well In the final minutes of liams had just beaten Worcester,

fLninne effort brtheWlLm^ In^n, w',u""'"l^"'i^
'°""'^' °^ P^^^^'^ ^"'^ «'"^"- concentrating the game to win 86-75. Charlie 76-68, and Wesleyan, 72-67. T-he

Inti TPrt hv Npn rlfrPP wit^^i fn^l .
."' ^"'^ '^' All-stars on their red shoe laces or making Knox was high point man forWil- team's next game will be at Mid-

"*

nt! rifrk mountPd fthr^^ n«,t?''
'? '?^,'^ "^ ^alf time, the sure to remember their proper un- liams with 19. followed by John dlebury Wednesday, followed by

''^
I'pfri P^rlv?n VhP .PPnnH b^^^^^

Paitisaii LaSale gymnasium crowd iforms for the next game, and Untereker with 16. Saturday's game against Amherst

S'Sr^r^erwmi"^^ lZTZrJoZZZ^:^Zl thus faned to notice the blood- Although Williams looked strong at home.

close the gap. ed their lead to 39-35. The Ephs
The game began quite evenly, were unable to sustain their first

Clark employed a two-man press, half momentum, however, and
whlph Vern Manley's dribbling Clark tied the score at 41 -all with
was able to break. Williams show- the aid of a technical foul against
ed good ball control and played Williams. Williams then was con-
deliberately. At the end of the first fronted with a Clark full-court

Eph Mermen Sunk By So. Conn.
By Bill Getman the Ephmen still retained a 19-15 eclipsed the old mark of 49.0 sec-

Coach Samuelson's varsity Swim lead. onds set in 1967 by Dave Stoeckle

five minutes, the score stood even press, which forced many turn- Team faltered in the stretch to james Kohnowich, the meet's of Amherst.
at 11-11. Then with cold foul overs and dropped the Ephs 13 '°se 43-52 to Southern Connec- only double winner, won the Charles Paddock and Ed Chaf-
shootlng by Williams and an ef- points behind with 14 minutes left

t'cut last Saturday at the Robert 50-freestyle in 22.1 for Southern fer of Southern Connecticut stret-
fective fast break. Clark built up a in the game. Muir Pool. The Ephmen took the Connecticut, and Owl co-captain ched their lead in the 200-back-
six-point lead with ten minutes Williams was unable to catch ^^''^^ '^^f*' ^"t '^^^^ unable to ai Mulcahy took the 200-Indlvi- stroke and paced each other home,
to go in the half. up. missing many outside shots, '"""tain it as Southern Connec- dual Medley in 2:10.0. Eph Mike finishing well ahead of Eph Dick
Coach Al Shaw continued his while slick Clark guard Jaffee was "^ut placed one-two m three e- pojey placed second and Connec- Chlnman. Paddock's winning time

extensive substituting, and the devastating on his 12 to 15 foot ^'^"'^' ^°^ seven first places, and ticut's Alex Jacovlno third in the was 2:11.0.
Ephmen really came to life. With jump shots. The home team pulled Connecticut's James Kohnowich 50-freestyle. Williams' Scott Coop- The Owls added to their 31-39
one minute left in the half, Phil to within 8 points on two fine ^^'' ^^"^ ^°°^ ''<^'=°rrt in ihe 100- gr second and Owl Bob Peterson lead as Bob Talbot took the 500-
Duval sank a shot from outside drives to the hoop by Dave Creen ^''eestyle

and the score was 34-33 for Wil- with 5:30 remaining. Vern Manley ^^^^ Talbert

Matmen Down Green

Tim Otto, Dave
Hobart, and Jerry Phelan teamed
up to win the 400-medley relay in

third in the individual medley. freestyle event in 5:22.0. John
Southern Connecticut's Steve Howland placed second and Tim

Walker walked away with all div- Otto third for Williams.
ing honors after scoring an out-

„ ^ - „ ., , ., ,„„ „ Eph Rich Riley took an early
Coach Joe Dalley s varsity (177) Tom Mclnerney (W) pinned lead In the 200-freestyle and

wrestlers recorded their Initial win Steve Tozery, 3:00

K^'^if/.r^^.^'hTR?^''^*''"*^''' '190' Mark Lesniowski (W. won team lead, winning in 1:52.6. Rcb-
beat Dartmouth 28-13

^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^ Talbot placed second lor Sou-
Preshman Alan Palevsky and ^ thern Connecticut and John How-

Tom Mclnerney recorded pins, as <HWT) John Kitchens iWi tied land tv/ok thhd for the Purple
did Captain Ed Hipp, in leading Dick Pritchavel. 0-0.

-l^he Owls of Southern Connec-
the grapplers bo their triumph over Exhibition - Emlen Drayton ;Wi ticut captured one-three combin-

3:53.8 to give Williams an early IV" ^"1 „7;;r
"•""''"""",

,j_Q jg^j
standmg 237.55 points. His final

dive, a showy well-executed for-

the Big Green .

However, last Saturday, the

wrestlers were trounced 33-3 by

the Univ. of Mass.. the number
two-ranked team in New England.

Tom Mclnerney was the sole win-

ner for the Ephs, as he ran his

personal winning streak to five

matches.

Williams 28 - Dartmouth 13

Individual Results:

1 118) Alan Palevsky (W) pinned
Paul Inashima, :57.

il26) Wilson Ben (W) d

Preich, 9-3.

(134) Paul Dough (D) won by for.

felt.

11421 Bob Eliott (D) d. Rick Pos
ter, 9-8.

won, 12-6.

Squash Wins Three
In Harvard Warmup

ward 1 and one-half somersault

maintained his ed.e to I^^o th^ ^^^,^ ^^t^^f'^S
lied 45.90 points.

Tom Griffiths of Southern Con-
necticut placed second in diving,
giving the Owls a 23-20 edge. Con-
stable was third for Williams.

James Cornell and Jerry Phelan
swam a one-three combination for

ations in the next two events, but

In the 200 yd. breaststroke Eph
Pike Talbert was unable to keep
up with Southern Connecticut's

Co-captain Al Mulcahy and Bob
Peterson in the final lap, and Mul-
cahy touched home in 2:23.6 to

put the Owls ahead 36-52 and in-

sure a win.

James Cornell fought off a late

surge by Southern Connecticut in

the last lap of the 400-freestyle

relay as the Ephs won the final

event in 3:24.08. John Anderson,
Williams in the 200-butterfly to Mike Foley, and Rich Riley swam

Jan. 30

Stevens. 3-0

By Bill Rives Individual Results:
The squash team completed its Williams (7) vs. Yale (2'

warmup for tomorrow's Harvard
, , r-^im^ ^ir„ , V, I, . 41 1

' Grliiin (W
Doug match by winning three in a row.

The Chaffeemen overwhelmed 2) Johnson <W) d. Wilson, 3-C

small college rivals, Bowdoin and 3) McBroom (W) d. Bryan, 3-1

Trinity, last week while dropping 4> Taylor (W) d. Higgins, 3-1

only a single match. On January 5) Blackford (W) d. Gena, 3-0

30, the squad downed Ivy-League 6) Kinney (W) d. Morgan, 3-0.

(150) Ed Hipp (W) pinned John competitor, Yale, 7-2. 7) Berry (Y) d. Williamson, 3-2

Hammerchmldty, 5:05. Captain David Johnson and Bi Kirkpatrick (Y) d. Travis, 3-0

1158) Art Brown (D) d. Jon Malk- number one man Ty Griffin each 91 Warner (W) d, Keppelman, 3-0

mes, 6-0. recorded three wins, as did Mike WiHiams (8) vs. Trinity (l),Feb. 7

(167) George Sawaya (W) d. John Taylor and Jack McBroom, the 1) Griffin (W) d. Wiles, 3-0.

Musser. 6-0. fiery Virginian who ran his win- 2) Johnson (W) d. Davis, 3-0

ning streak to fourteen matches. 3) McBroom (Wi d. Campbell, 3-0

Mike Taylor, who seems to be 4i Taylor (w) d. Hannay, 3-1

making favorable progress in 5) Blackford (W) d. Harrlty, 3-1

fighting a chest ailment, describ- 61 Knapp (T d. Kinney, 3-1

ed Harvard, who won the National 7) Williamson (W) d. Heppe, 3-1

Championship last year, as "ex- 8) Travis <W) d. Ramseur, 3-1

tremely accurate." 9) Warner (W) d. McGruer, 3-2

tie the score at 26-26. Cornell's
winning time was 2:12.2. Tazzo
was third for Southern Connecti-
cut.

In the 100-freestyle Jim Kohno-
wich of Southern Connecticut pul-
led out ahead of Eph John An-

the first three legs for Williams.

The loss adds to the 1-6 record

Williams has with Southern Con-
necticut in the series begun In

1965.

The Ephs will try to improve
- — their 2-4 record and snap their

derson to set a new pool record two meet losing streak when they
and put his team in the lead to face the University of Connecti-
stay. His time of 48.5 seconds cut at home on February 28th.

Go First Class

VERMONT

When you ski Stowe,
you ski first class. Magnifi-
cent high speed Gondola plus

many other fine lift facilities.

Challenging runs, snowr-mak-
ing equipment. Lively apres-
ski life.

SPECIAL
5and7 DAY SKI WEEKS

EVERY WEEK
INSTANTSNOW REPORTS
TOLL-FREE NUMBER

800-451-4161
anyvi/here, anytime In Northeast
(except Vermont) for latest snow
conditions.
For new color lolder and Inlorma-
tion about SM Week rales, Lodges,
Inns and Motels, wrile Stowe Area
Association, Box 206, Stowe, Ver-

mont 05672. Tel. (B02) 253-7321.

AUDITIONS
FOR THE NEW WILLIAMS THEATRE EXPERIMENT

CREATIVE PLAY-THINGS REPERTOIRE

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Feb. 11th and 12th, at 7:30

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE in the AMT

Everyone, actors and non-actors, male and female, is urged to come and

find out what it's oil about.

FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL

Brandeis University / Jacob Hiott institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel / July-December, 1970

(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)

Juniors and Stniors eligible

Four coursei / Hebrew not required / Earn 16 credits

Cost / $2000 / Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Financial aid available

Write today for information / application deadline Mar. 1st

HIATT INSTITUTE, Brandeis University,

Waltham, Masi. 02154

®tj? Iou0^ 0f Walali

SPECIAL SALE

WHEAT JEANS

were $4.98

NOW $2.00

T SHIRTS

Williams Emblem

NOW 50c



After Record-Setting Eph Career:

Maitland Dratted In 16th By Pro Colts
By Bill Rives

When senior tailback Jack Mait-

land closed out his brilliant Wil-

liams football career against Am-
herst on Nov. 15, 1969, he had

two regrets. First, Jack expressed

the very understandable lament

that he had never seen a half-

time performance of the Williams

College marching band. Maltland's

second and more sincere regret

was that he might never again

play the game in which he has

performed so spectacularly. Such
a possibility was precluded, how-
ever, when the Baltimore Colts se-

lected Jack as their sixteenth

round draft choice last month.
Prior to the pro draft. Jack and

many of his friends suspected that

he might be chosen. Ever since his

sophomore year, in which he was
chosen as ECAC (II) Player of the

Year, Maitland has been under

the Inspection of the professional

football scouts. Dallas showed a

great deal of Interest in Jack In

1967 and 1968, and a few days

before the draft, it was rumored
that the Cincinnati Bengals would
select the senior tailbacks as their

sixth choice. Jack revealed that

nine or ten teams, mainly from
the AFTj, had contacted him at

some time or another. He was
confronted with forms which were
designed primarily to probe his

measure of interest in playing

professional football. At the Nor-
wich scrimmage two weeks before

1^
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Von Schaak Elected
Interim C. C. Pres.

Grabois Replaces Hyde As Dean

By David L, Farren
Making a commitment to re-

form of William student govern-

ment which would Include all-col-

le(c election of officers, the new
College Council elected only pro-
visional officers last night. Greg
Von Schaak, Prospect House, be-

came Interim President. Nick Tor-
torello, Bascom House, and Bob
Grayson, Perry House, became re-

spectively the new First and Sec-
ond Vice Presidents, while Dick
Metzger, Garfield House, was
elected Treasurer and Judy Allor-

hand the provisional Secretary.

(Note: the next issue of the Rec-
ord will present a more detailed

description of the views and back-
grounds of the provisional officers

and also will Include a full listinf

of the new representatives to the
Council.)

The unusual election followed

lengthy deliberation by the new
members, who responded to a mo-
tion by Brooks House representa-

tive Andy Bader, that only provi-

.sional officers be elected, and
most importantly, that the Coun-
cil set a deadline for announcing

a strong, effective student gov-
ernment here, and I think it will
be realized."

In listing the accomplishments
of the old Council, Klein stressed
the movement toward restructur-
ing, which was particularly evi-
denced by the new system of stu-
dent-faculty committees. He said
that the new Council should de-
vote itself toward the goal of
completing the job of extensive re-
structuring.

Klein listed two priorities which
are most at stake for the Coun-
cil: the questions of legitimacy
and what can be accomplished.
He said that the old Council de-
cided to distinguish itself from
previous Councils, which he char-
acterized as dull because they were
"doing only house plumbing," He
said his council became controver-
sial, trying "to get things rolling,"

The discussion revolved around
the question of whether It would
be wiser to show faith in the stu-
dent body by doing the minimum
possible in establishing the new
Council as a set body, or whether
to go ahead and elect permanent

Nell R, Grabois, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics, has been
appointed Dean of Williams Col-
lege, effective July 1, following the
resignation of John M. Hyde '52,

who plans to return to full-time
teaching in the history department
following a one-year sabbatical
leave.

Mr. Hyde has served as Dean of
the College for three years, during

JOHN M. HYDE
Outgoing Dean

which period he has also contin-
ued to teach part-time in his ca-
pacity as an associate professor of
history. Before becoming Dean,
Mr, Hyde was Dean of Freshmen
for four years. He will take a
study and travel tour of the Par
East and Europe via the trans-
Siberian railroad, beginning in
September.
Mr. Grabois, a member of the

Williams faculty since 1963 will

continue to teach several mathe-
matics courses in addition to his
duties as Dean.
A 1957 graduate of Swarthmore

College, Mr. Grabois taught for
two years at Lafayette College,

and for four years at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania before com-
ing to Williams. He received his
M.A. in 1959, and his Ph.D. in
1963, both from the University of
Pennsylvania.

Mr. Grabois headed the College
Seminar in Quantitative Anthro-
pology in the summer of 1967, and
has been a visiting professor at the
University of Oregon, and the
State University of New York at
Albany for the past two summers.
This semester he is a visiting lec-
turer for the Mathematics Assoc-

iation of America, and will give

lectures at five Northeastern col-

leges.

Linear Algebra and Multivari-

abie Calculus, a sophomore-level
college textbook that Mr. Grabois
co-authored with former Williams
mathematics professor, George P.

Freeman, was published last month
by McGraw Hill.

NEIL R. GRABOIS
Incoming Dean

a decision on its restructuring. officers. The discussion called at-
The new members expressed a- tention on a general level to the

wareness of student sentiment difficulties which are presented
calling for campus-wide elec- by any attempts to organize a
tion of Council officers, as well as vote of the entire student body,
of a wide-spread desire for and on a more specific level, to

restructuring of the Council in or- the methods required in amend-
der to make It a more legitimate ing the CC constitution to In-

and effective student govern- elude new ways of electing offl-

ment. Bader presented his motion cers.

in this light, saying that "there The Council then overwhelmlng-
secms to be a feeling among the ly adopted the Bader motion.
student body that the College They expressed hope that their

Council is at a Juncture this year." own commitment toward the re-

Outgoing First Vice-President structuring of the Council would mittee On Undergraduate Life

Al Klein presided over the meet- precipitate campus-wide debate 'CUD held last night in Jesup _
ing. Early in the deliberation of on the issues. No deadline for re- Only approximately 100 members james Halstead, a CUL member, ^"^ choice,

the Bader motion, Klein defended structoring was set, but all agreed of the college community attend- seemed to reflect the sentiment! Penally, what options would be

the old Council by asserting that it should come within the present ed the meeting. of the committee when he said
available to students?; merely

"the groundwork has been laid for semester. The two hours of discussion that students should have to ex-
transfer to another house?; the

perience the diversity of random- oPt'o" of some non-social unit?;

ly selected house-mates and °'' 'n^eased apartment-type ar-

neigbbors before they were prop- rangements?

erly equipped to decide what form ^"^^ students also complained

of housing would be best for ^^°^^ ^^^ ^^^^ °^ positive value

them. they derived from association with

rrh„ „ 14,1 J ^ . houses and the financing of unde-The committee appeared to be j i.i , , ^ ,7, , .

ir^„i„a- t«,„„^rf„ „„„„"„„„„ slrable social events with their
house dues. This matter of house

CUL Hears Student Gripes
Are the issues of freshman in- were dominated by the issue of throughout the meeting was at

elusion, the residential house sys- what choice students should be what point the desire to have stu-
tem and co-education really of in- given in determining the housing dents experience living with di-
terest to the bulk of the Williams arrangements Into which they verse others becomes a forcing of
student body? will be placed. Should the college unnecessarily unpleasant living
That was the question Implied oUer residential houses that are conditions on the students,

by the relatively meager number not also social units? Similarly, who is to decide when
that turned out for the well pub- The desirability of some form of a student is to be offered a choice
licized open meeting of the Com- cooperative apartment offering of living conditions? The CUL

was mentioned by one student. members seemed to think that

Assistant Economics Professor f''eshman year was too early for

Wesleyan Pres. Etherington Quits

To Run For Dodd's Senate Seat moving towards a recommen-
dation to the College Council that Z ^ .v, V X! 7

While Mr. Etherhigton considers the present totally random pla--
^''^^. ^'"*- ^^ '*^"^ °^ *^° '" '°

Edwin D. Etherington, a former reason he decided to submit his himself an underdog candidate, ^lent system for freshman

By Will Buck make his position clear. For this
eat in wnose aimng rooms were

president of the New York Stock resignation to the board of trus- and is only now beginning to continued
" ^^^ dismissed as intra and Inter

Exchange, resigned as president tees, effective immediately. choose a staff and establish a house affairs and not directly

of Wesleyan University Saturday According to the editor of the headquarters, he states optimist!- Several freshmen argued that within the domain of the CUL.

to become a Republican candidate Argus, Mr. Etherington was afraid cally, "there are four months be- the simple choice between a row Surprisingly the issue of co-ed-

for the United States Senate from that his resignation might be tween now and the convention in house and a Greylock-type house ucation and the course on
Connecticut. viewed as a "cop-out," particular

Robert Rosenbaum, provost, and ly In the light of Wesleyan's re

June."

Mr. Etherington's three years as

would in no way mean that the ^hich it will proceed was hardly
houses would become like frater- raised throughout the course of

mathematics professor has been cent racial problems, but he said president of Wesleyan have seen ^''^p-f ^ rf . -^ ^ ^°^^f ^l
the entire meeting,

appointed acting president, while that his decision was based on a the institution of a number of re- ^ !, .^
""^'"^^nman claimed

a trustee committee with three genuine feeling that he could best forms and policy innovations, par "° snoum oe aiiowea to live m a
Still the "feature" of the even-

row house simply because he
Ing had to be the lack of atten-
dance. Whether this reflectedfaculty and three student mem- serve the nation, and the state of ticularly the acknowledgement of

f ^ ^^^ Prpvinnt Vmdrii v.
"""^^c

bers has been formed to select a Connecticut by going into public the role of students in educational
gjcaJiy repulsive

^^^^^ '" ^^^'^ representation of
new president for the university, life. planning, preparation for coeduca-

Mr. Etherington had been ap- Said Mr. Etherington. "If more tlon, and the establishment of the

edition of the Wesleyan Argus, Mr.
Etherington said that the univer
slty needed the undivided atten
tion of its president, and at the

proached by RepubUcan political of us will find ways to demon- Afro-American Institute,

figures in Connecticut early last strate our conviction that the
^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ p^^^^^ ^^

year, with the suggestion that he Political system is responsive to
^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^_

seek the Senate seat now occupied new entries and to new Peispec-
^^ campus. This conflict reach-

by Democrat Thomas J. Dodd. tlve, I think there will be a posi-
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ semester In a va-

in a letter pubUshed in a special "^^ t^t"llo2 The a enaTed ^^^'^ "^ '"''''^^"^ ^^^* '"^°'^«^^
the young people, the auenated

j^j^g ^^^^ y^^ J ^g^^j.^
people and the apathetic people a-

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^j^ ^^^ ^^^
round this country,

atmosphere is generally quiet. The
„ „, ,,^ t,xc»mc^i., ai.u a. .-"= ^^ ^^^ ^^^ rumorcd that Mr, editors of the Argus said that last

same time he had a responsibility Etherington might run for the semester's violence seems to have

to the voters of Connecticut to Senate since he was first ap- purged the atmosphere, and its

proached, and that instead of re- effect in the long run will prove
signing he would ask for a leave to ^e healthy,

of absence. He said that in differ- „ „^. , ^ ^ , ^ t

ent circumstances he might have Mr. Etherington graduated from

done so, but he had reached the Wesleyan in 1948 wih honors and

two conclusions that, "Wesleyan as a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

could not mark time in deference "^ remained on campus for a year

to one man," and that his "com- ollowlng his graduation, serving

mitment to seek office should be in the capacity of assistant dean

, „„,,. and Instructor In freshman Eng-
unequivocal.

^^^^
The Argus editor said, that

though Etherington had been ser- He then went to law school, and

lously considering running for the in 1952 Joined the firm of Mil-

past six weeks, the final decision bank, Tweed, Hope, and Hadley,

was not made until after he was where he began to specialize in

confronted again by political fig- work for th* New York Stock Ex-

ures on Monday of last week. change.

student interest or just plain
With regards to housing, the campus apathy could not be de-

question that seemed to inarticu- termined.
lately remain hanging in the air Paul Lieberman

Folk Service
Hymns in a folk style,

worship in modern English,
message in folk music,
prayers in your own words.
Service led by Peter Rodgers.
Sundoy, 7:30 p.m.

St. John's

Church

Programs Approved
A Williams-In-The-City pro- some major city. Included in

gram and an Environmental the three courses will be a
Studies "Coordinate Program" double-credit seminar taught by
were approved at a faculty Gaudino. The participants will
meeting Wednesday afternoon, then take some urban area job
Both programs will go into ef- from Winter Study through the
feet next year. summer.
Williams-In-The-City Is the The Environmental Studies

second In a series of three year program will be structured sim-
long "experiential" programs ilarly to present Area-Studies
originated by Political Science offerings. Participants will be
Prof. Robert Gaudino. Gaudino able to major in any division,
is presently in India with the but will share a base of three
17 members of the Williams- courses in Ecology, Economics
In-Indla program. and Art. There will also be Jun-

WlUlams-In-The-City will lor and senior "sequence"
Include a first semester at Wll- courses.
Hams with the participants The next Issue of the Record
taking three courses in prepar- will include a more detailed de-
atlon for their "experience" in scrlption of both new programs.
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Calendar OfEvents
TONIGHT
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER

AND DISCUSSION: The Taize

Brothers from the Talze Com-
munity In Chicago, Illinois. St.

John's Church.

7:30 MOVIE; "The Grand Illu-

sion." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-
STRATION: Hopkins Observatory.

8:30 CHAMBER MUSIC CON-
CERT: Williamstown Baroque
Consort with harpsichord Victor

Hill. Room 3, Griffin Hall.

SATURDAY
2 :00 FRESHMAN and VARSITY

WRESTLING: Williams vs. M.I.T.

Lasell Gym.
2:00 FRESHMAN HOCKEY:

Williams vs. Maiden High School.

Chapman Rink.

6:15 .FRESHMAN BASKET-

BALL: Williams vs. Amherst. La-
sell Gym.

6:30 VARSITY HOCKEY: WU-
liams vs. Amherst. Chapman Rink.

8:00 VARSITY BASKETBALL:
Williams vs. Amherst. Lasell Gym.

8:30 CHORAL CONCERT: The
Chamber Singers of Mt. Holyoke,

Tamara Knell, director, and the

Williams Chamber Choir, Kenneth
Roberts, director, in a special lec-

ture-concert of 20th Century mu-
sic. Works by Lutoslawskl and
Schoenberg. Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

5:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC
MASS: Thompson Memorial Cha-
pel.

8:30 CHAMBER MUSIC CON-
CERT: Williamstown Baroque

Consort with hatpsichord Victor

Hill. Room 3, Griffin Hall.

ROACH CLrPS

6 DIFFERENT DESIGNS

$2 - $3 each

Room At The Back

THE ORIGINAL BOUTIQUE ON SPRING STREET

"Bob Si Ted & Carol & Alice"

reaches into the sulphurous

depths of banality to pull out an

aborted morality tale, dripping in

its own fatuous ooze, which tells

us nothing. This slick little offer-

ing, which is presently churning

stomachs at the College Cinema,

is not so much the product of a

public that supports It, as it is

the manifestation of the congeni-

tally deformed minds of its film-

maker and scenarists who would

exploit our mores and set our

trends.

"Bob et. al." is the current ex-

ample of the Hollywood comedy
which sterilized our minds in

their heyday and continue to re-

tard and insult our intelligence

today through the means of tele-

vision. Naturally it has been mod-
ernized to tap current "ti'ends"

and exploit the burgeoning youth

market. Yet the premises and
ideas behind this film are no dif-

ferent from those of the forties

and fifties: it is all so stale; its

effect is so inexorably menopaus-
al.

Bob and Carol, two aging young
marrieds, visit on Esalan type

institute so that they might bet-

ter understand each other. There
they learn that openness and
honesty might complement the

love their marriage already has
and make it more fulfilling. They
communicate this to their best

friends, Ted and Alice, with the

hope of helping them.

They all come to Interpret this

openness and honesty as a li-

cense to engage an extra-marital
affairs with the inevitable con-
fession as an integral part. After
an unsuccessful menage a quatre,

they learn that true love must
play a greater role than physical
attraction. In looking at this film
nai-rowly (and there Is no other
way). It appears that wife swap-
ping is permissible when accom-
panied by tender love.

It may have been possible to

present this theme intelligently

(even though the mind boggles at
the thought*, but no such attempt
was made here. This film, which Is

called a comedy, alernates be-
tween constipated farce and petu-
lant seriousness. The script runs
rampant with stereotypes and
tiring vapidity.

The film's "hipness" is glib ra-
ther than irascible and its tech-
nical slickness has the consistency
of fish oil. The actors and ac-
tresses in the film deserve no par-
ticular mention, the director and
scenarists, even less. It is diffi-

cult to justify any further analy-

sis of this unwholesome morsel ai

this point.

Pauline Kael, in a review or
"Coming Apart", complained oi

the torturous and unpleasant na-
ture of this film's alledged poi-
nography. She laughed her .silly

little head off at "Bob et. al'

though, and thereby proved hii-
self unwilling and unable to cau-
terize the supporting cores of in-

curably diseased bogus art ul

which this is an example. You
cannot take "Bob et al." without
a ball and chain and I say to hell

with it.

Clifford Robinson

WMS ^ WCFM

Neivs Briefs^
The Faculty Committee on

Graduate Fellowships has made
the following awards to members
of the senior class. Bruce M. Bul-

len. and Jeffrey B. Freyman have

both received Clark Fellowships,

Hutchinson Fellowships have been
awarded to William E. Carney, and

Gary Strasser, Matthias B. Bow-

man has received the John E.

Moody Fellowship for two years
of study at Exeter College, Ox-
ford, and -Richard H. Wendorf
has been awarded a Wilson Fel-
lowship for two years of study
at Worcester College, Oxford.

The traditional Winter Carni-
val Bike Race is in the planning
stages. The race, to be held at
7:00 p.m. in the Freshman Quad,
Saturday, Feb. 21, will feature one
bike with two riders per hous;',

and each of the freshman dorms
will be allowed one entry. Those
interested should contact Ros
Pierce '72 in Berkshire House or
at 8-4029.

Previews of Programs

On 650 AM .- 91.3 FM

SUNDAY

9:00 That's the Question, WC-
FM's newest and only quiz plo-
gram bounces back for its second
week with victorious Wood Hou.se

pitted against a sti-ong team o!

challengers from Berkshire House
(Last Sunday, the terrible Wood
Trio (Don Berens, Charlie Ebin-
gcr, and Dick Bergi crushed the

Bascom House team, coming up
with the answers to such question.^-

as "Who said: 'What this country

needs is a good 5 cent cigar.' "'

Tune in this Sunday at 9:00 for

more fast-paced entertainment.

9:30 The Lone Ranger has mov-

ed to a new time spot. This weekv

episode deals with the masked

rider's efforts to bring law and

order to the early western Unilea

States. Tonight's cast also in-

cludes Tonto, the Indian, and Sil-

ver, the white stallion.

The Spirit Shop
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Even conservative profs rebel

against smear tactics on term

papers. You're aiways better off

with erasable Corrasabie* Bond.

An ordinary pencil eraser lets

you erase without a trace on
Eaton's Corrasabie type-
writer paper. At college bool<-

stores and stationery stores.

Only Eaton makes Corrasabie'^

EATON'S CORRASABIE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Division of textronl Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

Smudge-ins
are out!



Norwich Dumps Eph Icemen
By Bob Schmidt

Norwich University combined an

aggressive defense and slick offen-

sive passing to propel them past

the Williams Ephmen, 9-4, In Var-

sity hockey action last Tuesday

night at the Chapman Rink.

The Williams defense was sim-

ply overcome by the strong and
speedy Norwich sextet, which har-

ried the Williams netmlnder, Phil

Bartow '70, through most of the

first two periods. Goalie Bartow
played brilliantly in the game's

early stages, yet was eventually

overcome by the relentless Nor-

wich attack. Brian Patterson '72

and Gary Bensen '70 also turned

in fine performances In what was
otherwise a dismal night for the

Williams skaters.

Though the Norwich squad
dominated most of the early play,

it was Williams' Brian Patterson

who opened the scoring with 15:31

remaining in the first period.

Patterson scored as he out-muscl-

ed the puck from the two Nor-

wich defensemen, broke for the

goal, faked twice, and beat the

dazzled Norwich goalie for the tal-

ly.

The Ephmen raised the count
to 2-0 as a hustling John Resor
skated into the Norwich zone on a

semi-breakaway, and drilled the

puck past the sprawled netmlnder
with 8:31 remaining In the period.

Yet, Norwich countered mo-
ments later and cut the Wllliam.s

margin to one as Booth Garnett
slammed a rebound past Phil Bar-
tow, during a melee in front of

the Williams net. Relentless in

their attack, the Horsemen's Steve

Toomy tallied again at short

range a minute later to even the

count at 2-2. The aroused Nor-
wich squad then notched another

late in the period on a wrist shot

by center Paul Porrier, to give
them a lead they would never re-
linquish.

Norwich, skating furiously, con-
tinued their offensive onslaught
and tallied four goals in the sec-
ond period. After only 84 seconds
had elapsed David Hunt, a Nor-
wich right wing, beat the screen-
ed Williams goalie with a slap
shot from the blue line.

The Kphmen rallied, however,
on a blistering goal by Whit Knapp
'70, whose 50 foot slap shot nar-
rowed the Norwich lead to a goal,
Knapp's tally also sparked the
Williams squad, who then put on
their best offensive show of the
evening in severly testing the Nor-
wich net-minder.

After denying the Williams ral-
ly, the Norwich skaters took charge
as both Garnett and Porrier hit on
power-play goals, midway through
the period. An additional score by
Norwich's Steve Toomy, on a shot
which skipped over the stick of a
wearied Phil Bartow, sealed the
fate o{ the Ephmen.

Nevertheless, the determined
captain, Gary Bensen, slapped a
rebound past the Norwich net-

minder to salvage a WUUams
score and close out the scoring of

the second session with but 38

seconds remaining.

Though unable to score, the
Ephmen played their most aggres-
sive hockey in the third period.

Despite the defensive lapses which
allowed Norwich center John Vla-
chos to tally twice, the brutal

checking and determined skating
of the Williams team dominated
the action of the period. It serv-

ed as a marked contrast to their

shabby and conservative play of

the previous two sessions. Jack
Curtin and Benson both tested

the Norwich goalie several times
in vain attempts to rally their

squad.

Though the loss drops the Eph-
men's record to 3-7-1, the squad
can be expected to rebound when
they return to the Chapman ice

tomorrow night and do battle a-

gainst Amherst.

FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL
Brandeis University / Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel / July-December, 1970

(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses / Hebrew not required / Earn 16 credits

Cost / $2000 / Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Finonciol aid available

Write today for information / application deadline Mar. 1st

HIATT INSTITUTE, Brandeis University,

Walthom, Moss. 02154
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YOU CAN MAKE GOOD

AHD DO GOOD IN AN iETNA CAREEI

Insurance is a: service business. It MEVes pSBfoB. wIot'

ever your major, you can satisjfy your pocketbook and

your conscience in one of these basic caxQX ag&m

• ADMINISTRATIVE
• ANALYTICAL
• SALES MANAGEMENT

If you'd like to hear more about doing yotil thing at

^taa, here's what to do:

• Ask for a copy of "Your Own thing"

at yoitt Placement office.

• Make an appointment to see

our representative. He'll be

on campus on:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

We are on Equal Opportunity Employer and a

jOBS-porticipoting company.

una^mMOf:

Country Restaurant

American - Continental Cuiaine

open Tuesday thru Sunday for luncheons or>d dinners

LUNCHEONS
11:30-2:30

DINNERS
4:30- 10:30

en retite 7 ocroei from the Greyleck Qued

Know
before

Schaefer beer brings you the most reliable, un-
biased ski reports in the East— "Ski Reports by
Roxy," with Roxy Rothafel, "the voice of skiing."

Save this schedule of times and stations, and let

Roxy keep you up-to-date on all the latest ski

conditions—whether you're at home or on the
way to the slopes.

' "s'lCrREPORTsT
'*

BY BOXY"
RADIO SCHEDULE
CITY, STATE STATION DAYS TIMES

Philadelphia WPEN
Pa. 950 kc

Wednesday 6:45PM
Thurs., FrI. 7:20AM, 6:45PM, 9:45PM
Saturday 7:20AM, 6:45PM
Sunday 7:20AM

New York
N.Y.

WNEW
1130 kc
WNEW(FM)
102.7 mc

Mon.thru Sat.

Mon.thru Sat.

7:45AM, 6:45PM, 9:45PM

8:45AM, 7:45PM, 10:45PM

Hartford
Conn.

WDRC
1360 kc

Wed. thru FrI. 7:25AM, 11:55AM,
5:55PM, 7:55PM

Providence WPRO Wednesday 8:15AM, 12:15PM,
R.I. 630 kc 6:45PM, 10:15PM

Thurs., FrI. 8:15AM, 12:15PM, 6:45PM,
8:15PM, 10:15PM

Saturday 8:15AM, 10:15AM,
12:15PM, 2:15PM

Boston WBZ Mon., Tues. 6:50AM, 7:30PM
Mass. 1030 kc Wednesday 12:30PM, 7:30PM

Thursday 12:30PM, 6:30PM, 7:30PM
Friday 6:50AM, 7:30PM, 9:30PM
Saturday 6:50AM, 7:25AM, 8:25AM

12:30PM, 7:30PM

Worcester
Mass.

WSRS (FM)

96.1 mc
Mon. thru Sat. 8:00AM, 7:00PM

Springfield
Mass.

WSPR
1270 kc

Mon.thru Sat. 7:35AM, 12:10PM
6:10PM, 11:10PM

Portsmouth
N.H.

WHEB
750 kc

Mon. thru Sat. 8:35AM, 5:35PM

Manchester
N.H.

WGIR
610 kc

Mon. thru Sat. 8:35AM, 5:35PM

Claremont
N.H.

WTSV
1230 kc

Mon. thru Sat. 7:55AM, 6:20PM

Hanover
N.H.

WTSL
1400 kc

Mon. thru Sat. 7:55AM, 6:20PM

Schenectady
N.Y.

WGY
810 kc

Mon. thru Sat. 6:55AM, 6;30PM, 10:15PM

Syracuse
N.Y.

WFBL
1390 kc

Mon.thru
Thurs.
Mon.thru FrI.

Saturday

7:30AM
7:30AM, 8:30PM
9:30AM, 10:30AM

Portland
Me.

WGAN
560 kc

Wed., Thurs.
FrI., Sat.

8:45AM, 5:45PM
8:45AM, 5:45PM, 7:30PM,
11-11:15PM

I
Schaaler Brtwtrlet, N«w York ind Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md.

I
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Record Sport Shorts
Outing Club president Ted May

has revealed several facts that

should be o£ interest to all those

involved with Winter Carnival

weekend.

On Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 8:00

p.m., the Outing Club will kick

off Carnival activity by sponsor-

ing two ski movies, "The Moebius

Flip" and "Ski the Outer Limits".

Herman Goellner, a member of the

Hart demonstration team, will

preside at the showings. Admis-

sion will be free of charge.

The Outing Club board of direc-

tors reached a decision which

should inject some enthusiasm in-

to the inter -house snow sculpture

contest. The Club will award a

free beer and pizza party to the

house which has the winning

sculpture.

Finally, the first annual stu-

dent-faculty broomball game will

take place on Friday, Feb. 20, at

4; 00, at the Chapman rink. The
players will wear hockey equip-

ment and tennis shoes. The stu-

dent team will be composed of

all-stars from the intramural hoc-

key program, while skiing instruc-

tor Allen Hart will assemble a

"rough 'n' ready" faculty squad.

Berkshire's Reg Pierce seems to

have the organization of the tra-

ditional Bike Race well in hand
this year.

When Jack McBroom appeared

on the number three court last

Wednesday to face his opponent

and friend. Harvard's Fernando

Gonzalez, he received a fine ova-

tion before a packed gallery. Gon-
zalez, who was somewhat awe-

struck by the enthusiasm, peeked

through the court door and quer-

ied, "Is it safe for me to come
out now?" Unfortunately, it was,

Chaffeemen Lose

Individual Results

Harvard (6) vs. Williams (3i

1. Terrell (H) d. Griffin, 3-0

2. Johnson (W) d. Ince, 3-0

3. F. Gonzales (H) d. McBroom,
3-0

4. Atwood (H) d. Taylor, 3-1

5. Blackford (W) d. Fish, 3-2

6. J. Gonzales (H) d. Kinney, 3-1

7. Brown (H) d. Williamson, 3-1

8. Quasha (H> d. Travis, 3-0

9. Warner (W) d. Poster, 3-1

BOB

&

CAROL

&

TED

&

ALICE

COLLEGE CINEMA
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00

Fri.-Sun. 7:00 & 8:50

The

Pizza House
22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS

"Call your orders in —
They v/ill be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

as he was able to hand McBroom
his first loss in fifteen matches.

Capt. David Johnson registered an
outstanding win against the Crim-

son, as did Chris Warner and
Dave Blackford.

Winter Indoor Track Coacli

Dennis Pryzel anticipates a very

strong showing by three freshmen
who will represent Williams at

the Amherst Relays on Feb. 14.

Mr. Fryzel beUeves that Jay Haug,
Tom Cleaver, and Pete Parwell, all

have the potential of running one
mile in 4:30. Several weeks ago at

the BAA Relays, junior Chuck
Huntington recorded a 1:59 half-

mile.

Grapplers Edged
By Bob Loomls

Wednesday, the Williams Prosh-

Varsity Wrestling team faced

R.P.I., and lost 20-14.

Freshmen Alan Palevsky and
Wilson Ben were ahead until their

last tired periods, but both lost

close decisions. Rick Foster start-

ed a winning streak at 142 with a
3-1 win. Emlen Drayton (150)

clobbered but couldn't pin ; T o m
Mclnerney il67) won his sixth

straight, near-pinning before his

opponent defaulted by injury.

Skiers Enter Carnival
The Williams College ski team

finished fourth last weekend in

the St. Lawrence Winter Carnival

The St. Lawrence carnival, the

first of the "Big Pour" Division I

carnivals held on successive week-

ends in February, was won by the

powerful Middlebury team.

The St. Lawrence point scores

were as follows: Middlebury 384.1,

Dartmouth 369.3, St. Lawrence

368.1, Williams 366.1, Vermom
365.4, New Hampshire 355.7, and
Harvard 334.6.

This weekend the ski team trav-

els to New Hampshire for tin

Dartmouth carnival. They return

for the Eastern-championshi))
Williams Carnival on the follow-

ing weekend, ana then go to thi

last of the Division I carnivals at

Mlddlebui'y on February 27-28.

Co-copt. George Sawaya will lead

the wrestlers against M.I.T. tomor-

Jon Malkmes started with a

takedown, but lost on riding time

against an R.P.I, man with few
compunctions about high-arming.

177 Pounder George Sawaya es-

caped twice but couldn't take his

man down, losing 3-2. Outweighed

at 190, Mark "Lester" Lesniowski

dropped a 6-1 match, before mus-

cular John Hitchens evened his

record with a 3-1 triumph.

Tomorrow, the grapplers,

meet M.I.T. here.

1-4,

SHOWCASE
Pittsfield 443-2533

FEB. n-17

Eves. 6:30 and 8:55

ELIA KAZAN, "Williams" Graduate

Wrote It! Produced It! Directed It!

"THE ARRANGEMENT"

Starring:

Kirk Douglas, Faye Dunaway, Deborah Kerr, Richard Boone

IN COLOR!

NEVER hos a motion picture opened the pages of on international best-

seller SO FRANKLY, SO DARINGLY, SO SHOCKINGLY, SO BRILLIANTLY

$uic,times

arechai^H^

That^ what weld like to talk about.

Our representative will be on canfipus:

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18

Please contact the placement
office for an appointment.

THE Equitable
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

New York, N.Y.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Headquarter* For

SKIING TENNIS

HUNTING FOOTBALL

ARCHERY

GOFF'S

Sport, Gift, & Hobby Center

open 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Thurs. & Fri. til 9 P.M.

Come in for your Goff Card

18 Spring St., Williamstown 458-3805

WheH'you know
it's for keeps

All your sharing,

all your special memories
will be forever

symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name,
Keepsake is In the ring

and on the tag,

you are assured of

fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.

The engagement diamond
is flawless,

of superb color and
precise modern cut.

Your Keepsake Jeweler

has a choice selection

of many lovely styles.

He's listed in

the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

_. _ REGISTERED _

Rings from $100 to $10,000. T*M Reg, A. H. Pond Compony, Inc., Est. 1892.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
j

Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" I

and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
44 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price. S-70 I

City_

I

L^— Li'liiL.^'1^2!*£. ""^^5' ^°'*- ">• SYRACUSE. N.V. 13201!
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Students Propose Sell-Scheduled Exams
By Steve Harty
A new exam system being

proposed by an ad hoc commit-
tee of students would completely

change the present semi-annual
drudgery. John Hubbell '71 and
Rick Belnecke '71 have Introduced

a proposal to the CEP calling for

the self-scheduling of exams, or

the complete elimination of any

type of formal exam. Action on this

proposal by the CEP has been de-

ferred until a new honor code can

be written to accommodate such a

system.

Hubbell, Belnecke, Bob Ware '70,

Margie Johnson (a transfer from
Mt. Holyoke), and Dave Pomeroy
began research on the topic of ex-

am systems this Pall by sending

letters to 75 colleges asking for in-

formation about their present ex-

am set-up. The questionnaire asked

about the type of system in use

at the present time, other alter-

natives which had been consider-

ed and reasons for using the pre-
sent system.

The 45 replies received so far

have Indicated that while most
schools have retained the standard
procedure for giving examina-
tions, some schools, mostly small
ones, have had great success with
self-scheduled exams. The proto-
type for self-scheduled exams was
developed at Haverford seven years

ago; since then, Connecticut Col-
lege, Amherst, Smith, Gaucher,
Reed, Princeton, and Mt. Holyoke
have all adopted systems similar

to that proposed for Williams.

Big schools have indicated that
logistical problems have prevented
their adoption of a self-scheduled

system, but Belnecke hastens to

note that the procedure has work-
ed well at Mt. Holyoke, which has
an enrollment of 1800, the number
of students proposed for Williams
within the next decade.

After receipt of the results of

their questionnaire, the committee
conducted what it feels to be an
exhaustive and unbiased study of

tlie new system at Mt. Holyoke.

The committee notes three pur-
IMscs in trying to change the

make-up of exams at Williams.

The first reason for self-scheduled

system would be the relief of the

pressure of exam week. The group
has adopted a system which would
allow the student set up his own
exam schedule in order to take ad-
vantage of his own personal pre-

ferences regarding time of exam
and day of exam. The system
would allow the student to take
his exam during an afternoon,

morning, or evening period, and
would also enable him to take ex-

ams on Sundays if he so desired.

This system, the committee argued
appreciates the different psycho-
logical make-up of different stu-

dents.

A second purpose of the propos-

ed new system is the rebirth of

the honor code. Belnecke not-

ed that the present system leaves

very little responsibility to the stu-

dent, whereas the proposed sys-

tem would make the student en-

tirely Independent. At Holyoke, the

committee noted a general agree-

ment on the part of both faculty

and students that there had been
an increase in student-faculty co-

operation and trust .since the es-

tablishment of the new system.

Although the committee stressed

the importance of a "no-exam"
option clause and its beneficial

correlation to the self-scheduled

proposal, they realize that there

may be problems involved in pre-

senting the two issues together.

Therefore, they feel that in the

fllnal proposal these may be pre-

.sented separately.

The committee is not oblivious to

new problems which could be en-

countered with the adoption of

.such a system. A major objection

to the proposed system would be

the sheer problem of coordination.

The group noted that Holyoke.

which is approximately the size of

Williams, has had no problems

with the program, but rather has
been able to shorten its examina-
tion period from a week to five

Continued on Page 3
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Dorms Disturbed By Thefts
By Bill Berry
The college has been subject to

a miniature crime wave with the

disappearance of mostly money,

wallets and other smaller items.

According to Assoc. Dean Pelei-

K. Frost, most of the pilfering can

be attributed to students leaving

their doors unlocked. He says that

many students have their own idea

of who is doing the steahng, but

these are mostly based on personal

prejudices.

Dean Frost's own theory, shared

by Walter O'Brien, head of campus

security, is that the crime is "large-

ly the work of semi-professional

and professional thieves", fromwy

outside the college, who "know

how vulnerable the college is''.

Dean Frost also stated that a few

people have been caught - all out-

siders.

Students who leave their rooms

unlocked and leave valuables ly-

ing around, are partially respon-

sible for the robberies, Dean Frost

said. It takes only a few seconds

for someone to enter a room and

leave with what he wants.

PETER K. FROST

Associate Dean cominents on rob-

beries

Dean Frost said that students

have been asking for and getting

more responsibility with regard to

control over their lives at college,

( for example, parietals, student-

faculty committees) and therefore

they must also accept responsibil-

ity for their possessions.

Mr. O'Brien stated that only a

few cases of robbery have been re-

ported in the last few months. He
aLso said that most students don't

report thefts when they occur. If

all thefts were reported, a pattern

could possibly be set up and some-
thing could be done to help curb

the stealing, he said. Mr. O'Brien's

office would like to know about all

the isolated incidents that have
gone unreported.

Dean Frost and Mr. OBrien of-

fered a few suggestions as to how
students can help prevent rob-

bery: keep doors locked; question

any suspicious outsiders and report

them to security; don't leave valu-

ables lying around; report all in-

cidents of crime, past present and
future. These suggestions should

be observed particularly during the

upcoming Winter Carnival week-
end, when everyone will be out of

their rooms most of the time, he

said. Students must decrease vul-

nerability, not increase it, Dean
Frost and Mr. O'Brien concluded.

Text of Committee Proposal

(Editor's Note—The following is the proposed revision of the final exam
system, as submitted by the Ad-Hoc Committee to Revise Exams. The
Committee consists of Rick Beinecke '71, John Hubbell '71, Margie
Johnson '71, Dove Pomeroy '71, and Bob Wore '70.)

I. Each professor hos the following options of concluding o semester's

work.

I I hold no final exam.
2 1 provide the student with a take-home exam to be completed

according to the procedure outlined by the instructor,

3) give a "self-scheduled" examination— i.e. the student may
choose the particular time period he wishes to take the exam
subject to the fallowing qualifications:

a I Courses requiring audio-visual aids will be prescheduled

through the registrar.

b) The instructor of a course with an enrollment over 35 stu-

dents may require that the examinotion be taken by the

fourth day of exams.
41 give another form of final exercise.

II. Procedure for the administration of self-scheduled exams is OS fol-

lows:

1 I The registrar will designate a suitable building for holding the

examination center.

21 The examination center will be monitored by paid students.

3 I Students may pick up their examinations at any of the following

time periods (every doy except Sunday morning)

0) between 8:30-9:00 A.M.
b) between 1 :00-l :30 P.M.
ci between 7:00-7:30 P.M.

4) The students may take their exams only in buildings normally

used for classrooms.

51 The student must return the examination sheet and exam in o

seoled envelope to the examination center within the time ol-

loted by his professor.

61 Professors may pick up exams at any time while the exam center

is open. Those not picked up during the week will be delivered

to the professor at the end of the exam period.

7 I The registrar will handle the details of operating the exam center.

III. This proposal is subject to faculty approval each semester for a

one year period and thereafter as often as they see fit.

Curriculum Innovations

Supported By Faculty
By Ira Mickcnburg of environmental studies as ecol-

The Williams Faculty met last ogy, political science, and biology.

Van Schaack Outlines CCAction
By David L. Farren

With the view of a legitimate

and creative College Council in

sight, Greg Van Schaack, newly

elected provisional president of the

Council, said in an interview that

he would like to see the restructur-

ing of the Council "worked out in

the next month," allowing the

Council to approach the student

body with a proposal for campus-

wide election of officers by mid-

March. The election could then bo

held immediately after Spring va-

cation. The basis for this optimism.

Van Schaack said, was due "to a

good base already constructed for

the reconstruction," which would

make his proj)osed deadline "a

pretty realistic thing."

(Note: see P. 2 for a complete

list of house officers.)

Van Schaack further proposed

that "the whole project of recon-

struction be done in an itemized

way." The first issue to be decid-

ed, he said, should be the election

Bike Race
Due to the popular demand,

the Winter Carnival tradition-

al bike race and chugging con-

test has been changed to Fri-

day, Feb. 20 at 7:00 P.M. in

the Freshman Quad. These

events were originally schedul-

ed for Saturday night. Consult

your house president or social

chairman for full details and
entry forms.

GREG VAN SCHAACK '71

Newly elected provisional President of

the College Council

of officers. The Council must de-

termine such criteria as eligibility

and how many officers should be

elected. Once the entire student

body has voted for the president,

the Council will for the first time

begin to approach legitimate stu-

dent government. Van Schaack

said.

This legitimacy would allow the

Council to commence with recon-

struction at every level, Van
Schaack continued. A plan which

has already been advanced and

which Is likely to be acted upon

calls for the division of the Coun-

cil Into two bodies, a House Coun-

cil and a Senate. The House Coun-

cil would include all the house

presidents and would take care of

social and administrative func-

tioM, referred to often as house

plumbing. The Senate would in-

clude representatives other than

house presidents, which Van
Schaack hopes, would lead to

greater creativity. The Senate

would also represent student or-

ganizations which are large and
representative enough to merit

consideration, such as WMS-WC-
PM, the Record, and the Afro-

American Society. The Council

will draw guidelines to determine

what organizations should be rep-

resented, Van Schaack concluded.

The provisional president ex-

pressed hopes that once the Coun-
cil becomes a legitimate body, re-

flecting student opinion campus-
wide, many fundamental problems

can be more effectively attacked.

Van Schaack mentioned specific-

ally revamping of the Student Ac-

tivities Tax and "a need to step

back and gain perspective on the

committee system." A particular

problem is the election of commit-
tee members. "The last one was
pressured," Van Schaack said, and
he would like to see the Council

arrive at a more satisfactory solu-

tion. Van Schaack stressed the im-
portance of how the Council should

spend its money. A more legitimate

base of representation should fa-

cilitate such decisions, he said.

Van Schaack concluded the in-

terview by stating his belief that

more legitimate representation on

the College Council will lead to

more creative representation. His

hope, he said, was that "recon-

struction will give us a better view

of the consciousness of the cam-

pus."

The next meeting of the College

Council will be at 10 P.M. Tuesday

night in Griffin Hall.

Wednesday night to discuss chang-

es and innovations in next se-

emester's curriculum and course

structures. According to Prof. Fred

Greene, chairman of the Political

Science Department, most of the

decisions reached at the meeting

centered around proposed changes Gaudino.

The third major proposal passed

at the faculty meeting was the in-

novation of a Williams-ln-lho-City

program, This program will be
modeled along the same lines as

the current Williams-in-India pro-

gram, and will be taught by Prof.

in major sequences, new courses to

be offered, and new "coordinate''

(area concentration) studies pro-

grams.
Virtually all departments, Prof.

During the first semester, stu-

dents enrolled in the program will

take a double-credit course on city

politics, and two other courses re-

lated to different aspects of the

Greene said, witnessed a "general city. In the second semester, the

loosening of specified required se

quence courses." Either there will

be fewer required courses in a ma-
jor sequence, or students will be

given a wide choice of required

courses to select from. The most

widespread reforms came in Eng-

lish department, which former-

ly had seven required courses, and
now will have two. In addition to

the two sequence courses, English

majors will have to take electives

covering a broad range of specified

literary styles and eras.

The number of required courses

in the science majors was also

lowered, most notably in Biology

and Physics. This was done, Prof.

Greene explained, in order to allow

science majors to choose more elec-

tives in their preferred field of

concentration. There were minor

changes in the Political Science

major sequence. The 102 course

was eliminated, and some of the

material it covered will be incor-

porated into Pol. Sci. 201. This will

not affect Pol. Sci. majors who
have already taken both 102 and
201.

The faculty also voted to insti-

tute an environmental studies pro-

gram, which students will under-

take in addition to their majors.

The program will consist of requir-

ed courses at the 300-400 level, and

will emphasize such diverse factors

students will live in New 'Vork, and
work at various jobs.

Plays atAMT
Two one-act plays, Harold

Pinter's "The Dumb Waiter"
and Samuel Beckett's "Act

Without Words," will be staged

at the AMT Winter Carnival

Weekend. The combined pro-

duction opens Thursday night

at 8:30 in the downstairs Stu-

dio Theater and will run at the

same time Friday and Satur-

day.

Jeff Nelson '70, and Gordon
Clapp "71, are featured in "The
Dumb Waiter." which director

Steve Lawson refers to as a

"comedy of menace. "The
Dumb Walter speaks for Itself."

Randy Livingston '71, is the

lone performer in Beckett's
symbolic pantomime, "Act
Without Words."

The combined production will

take approximately 75 minutes.
All tickets are free but must be
reserved In advance, due to the
seating limitations at the Stu-
dio, at either the AMT box of-

fice or by calling 458-3023.
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By Cole Werble

controversial rallying point, the
WilUamstown Moratorium Com-
mittee let the M-day, Sun-

day, February 15, slip by without

any signs of protest or public dis-

approval of the war.
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has given no sign of being affected Larry Hollar '70, another leader

, , ,„.„^ _f . by it. At least, Johnson seemed to of the demonstrations last fall on
"°!'.?^"., __^,..7„„ „„.! XI notice the anti-war sentiment and campus, echoed Rubenstetn's opin-

glve some form of response." ion that by Ignoring the Morator-
Rubensteln also blamed the new lum President Nixon had negated

draft lottery law for destroying the Its effectiveness. Hollar added thai

Immediacy of the problem and the schedule of the school year is

taking life out of the demonstra- another reason for the collapse or

tions. "The new draft law has also the WilUamstown Committee.
The strong committee that was really taken a lot out of the move- "The Committee hasn't met

able to organize a march on the ment. Nobody really knows what since the middle of December. Pari
cemetery and door-to-door can- the story is and that takes some of the reason for it was that many
vassing in October and a trip to ^f the certainty out of what will of the leaders were out of town for
Washington in November has fal- happen." Winter Study and have Just got-
ten to pieces and lost all sense of Rubenstein added that instead of ten back a little more than a week
purpose and unity. concentrating on making their dis. ago."

In the words of James Ruben- approval known through mass Without any plans for a meeting
stein '70, one of the former leaders demonstrations, many of the lead- in the near future or an obser-

of the Moratorium, "The whole ers of the movement were looking vance of M-day in March, the mass
Moratorium movement is lagging forward to working for peace can- anti-war movement of last fall

across the country because Nixon didates in the 1970 elections. seems to be a thing of the past.

Taize Brothers Share Life Here
By Peter D. Bancs supper, the brothers described the aways and poor people, but our
In Chicago's North Side, between origin and nature of their group style Is to try to respond in small

the Gold Coast and the slum, there The Chicago community Is an out- ways" rather than put all the re-

exists a kind of "no-man's-land" - growth of the community of Taize sources of the group IntX) a single

a neighborhood with very little in France, where about thirty years such activity,

sense of neighborhood, where one ago a group of Swiss students set As for politics, each brother l.s

may find night clubs and cheap out to discover the essentials of free to commit himself as he feels

hotels, some poor people and some Christian living. he should, but as a community "we
old people. Since 1966 a group of Their goal was not to create a do not want to be one more politi-

about nine men have been trying medieval-type monastery, but ra- cal organization or pressure

to lead a Christian communal life ther to find out what was really group."

there while at the same time re- necessary to a Christian commun- The brothers acknowledge the

spending to the situation around ity, as distinguished from the "in- Importance of social work and po-

them. stltutional baggage" which they lltlcal action, but believe that the

Last week, for the third conse- wished to discard. mission of the community as such
cutlve year, two brothers from the Today the "home" community in lies in a "different dimension" - it

Taize community in Chicago visit- France includes about 75 brothers, is to be a "sign of transcendence,"

ed Williams College as guests of held together by their common to show a community can keep
the Chapel Board. For a week they worship and by a strong commit- alive on the basis of common faith

shared student life here. They liv- ment to the group. They hold and worship,

ed with students (Brother Paul in their property in common, and As Christians they have a cer-

Gladden House, Brother Jacques in each member accepts the au- tain view of reality and human ex-

Sage Hall), ate with students, talk- thorlty of the community. istence, and their goal Is to live in

ed with them and prayed with The group is ecumenical; Protes- such a way that others can al

them. tant in origin, it has come to in- least become aware that there is

Regular common worship is of elude a number of Catholic Fran- such a view, and that It Is possible

importance to the Taizes, who ciscans. In addition to the Chicago to live according to it.

continued the practice here, at- community, Taize has offshoots in It Is to help bring about this a-

tending the daily Midday Office in Africa and Brazil. wareness that they have gone into

the Chapel and supplementing it One aim of the Taize brothers is places like Chicago. It Is for the
to arrive at a balance between the same purpose that they have come
life of the commurUty and response to Williams,
to the world outside. They do not "In order to have something
want to cut themselves off from really happen, people have to con-
secular problems, but at the same front one another, to exchange
they are wary of losing themselves and share with one another,"
in social work and political causes Brother Jacques said. And the bro-
- a strong temptation in a large thers are satsfied that this has
city like Chicago. taken place - as usual. In a small,
As Brother Paul explained, "We personal way - last week here at

could fill the house with run- Williams.

with a Compline service every

evening at 10:00.

Friday night, at the weekly Cha-
pel-Board-sponsored discussion -

DUMB

WAITER

by Samuel Beckett by Harold Pinter

AMT STUDIO THEATRE - THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

at 8:30 p.m.

(TICKETS FREE)

CALL: 458-3023

75 Minutes Of UNUSUAL Theatre

List Of Newly Elected

House Officers
Elections of house officers for ton '71, treasurer; Richard Met-

1970-1971 are now completed. The
new major officers are:

Bascom House: Robert C. Eyre
'71, president; Gene M. Bauer '71

treasurer; Mark C. Engasser 71,

social chairman; William C. Brig-
geman 71, cultural chairman; Ni-
cholas Tortorello '71, College
Council Representative.

Berkshire House: Thomas R.
Morrow '71, president; John L. Re-
sor '71, vice-president; Lawrence
A. Ferraro 71, treasurer; John P.

Curtain, Jr. 72; social chairman;
George E. Ebright '71, cultural

chairman; Gery K. Schroeder '70,

College Council Representative.

Brooks House: Michael L. Krall

71, president; Jeffrey E. Stein,

treasurer; Michael P. Rade '71,

Richard S. Casden '71, and Samuel
P. Moss 72, social chairmen, An-
drew M. Bader 72, College Council

Representative.
Bryant House: William W. Os-

borne '71, president; Bruce B. Dun-
can '71, vice-president and social

chairman; M. Jay Walklngshaw
71, treasurer; Mark C. Ruckman
71, College Council Representative.

Carter House: Mike Taylor '71,

president; Gregory Griffin '71,

vice-president and College Coun-
cil Representative; Roger Kauf-
man '71, treasurer; John Conover
'71, social chairman; Jim Skyrms,
cultural chairman.

Fort Daniels: Charles Hunting-
ton '71, president and College
Council representative; Michael
O'Rourke 72, vice-president and
social chairman; Paul J. Isaac 72,
treasurer; Bradley R. Harris '72,

cultural chairman.

Garfield House: Paul Lieberman
71, president; E. Lansing Smith
'72, vice-president; David L. din-

ger, Jr. 71, College Council repre-

sentative; Ned Welhman 71, social

chairman.
Gladden House: Jerry L. Whee-

lock '71, president; Vernon Man-
ley '72, vice-president; Andrew S.

Rosen 72, treasurer.

Hopkins House: Jack L. Richts-
meier 71, president; Randall Liv-
ingston '71, vice-president and Col-
lege Council representative; Rob-
ert A. Schwed '71, treasurer; Frode
Jensen IH '72 and Harry J. Kangis
II '72, social chairmen; Stephen R.
Lawson 71, cultural chairman.
Perry House: Paul Pshlck '71,

president; John Walcott '71, vice-

president and social chairman;
Ronald S. Bushner 72, treasurer;
David H. Albert '71, cultural chair-
man; Robert B. Grayson '71, Col-
lege Council representative.
Prospect House: Mark M. RavUn

71, president; John B. Rosenqulst
'71, vice-president; John MacKin-
non '71, treasurer; William Rives
'71, social chairman; Thomas M.
Costello 72, cultural chairman; J.

Gregory Van Schaack '71, College
Council representative.

Spencer House: Colin W. Brown
71, president and College Council
representative; Marshall L. Brown,
Jr. '71, vice-president; John P.

Clarke '72, treasurer; Richard W.
Maxwell 71, social chairman; Da-
vid P. Pomeroy 71 , cultural chair-
man.

Tyler House: John P. Hubbell HI
71, president; Drew W. Hatcher
'71, first vice-president; Thomas C.

Keller III '72, second vice-presi-
dent; Don C. Harrington '71, trea-
surer; Jim Ackerley 71, social

chairman; Steve Demorest '71, cul-

tural chairman; John Appleyard
'72, College Council representative.



Hyde And Grabois Discuss Dean's Role
Dean To Return To Teaching
By Rubs Pommer

"My decision to resume full-time

teaching and not return as a

dean," said Dean John Hyde, "is

based on several factors, one of

which is that I feel a stronger com-
mitment now to being a teacher
and historian than a dean and I

want to return to those things."

Mr. Hyde, who will take a sab-
batical leave from Williams next
year and then return in a teach-
ing capacity, elaborated some of

his reasons for resigning as Dean
plus some of his future plans in a

recent Record interview.

Mr. Hyde explained that since he
is eligible for a sabbatical leave

next year he will take it before
returning to teaching.

In pointing out his reasons for

returning as a teacher and not as

a dean, he said, "It becomes more
and more difficult to divide my at-

tention between the two."

"I think my Interests and com-
mitments have changed through
the years, and at this point, I'm
more interested in teaching and In

history than in the dean's work.
Frankly, I'm tired," Mr. Hyde said.

Mr. Hyde also expressed the

opinion that a certain change in

the dean's office is a good thing.

"I think the dean's Job benefits

from a degree of turnover in its

persormel because after a certain

number of years, you lose some of

your optimism, much of your pa-

tience, and your ability to listen
to people with sympathy," he said.

"This turnover will restore some of

those things."

Mr. Hyde also said he feels that
the dean's job has changed consi-
derably, and it's for this reason
he is leaving. "Demands on the
dean for policy work are growing.
This leaves less and less time for

teaching, studying In one's field,

and talking to students," he said.

Mr. Hyde stated he wants to get

away from the overriding admin-
istrative work and "return to

those things which originally at-

tracted me to being a dean."

"I feel the Job of dean Is going
to have a different role In the fu-

ture," Mr. Hyde said, "and we'll

have to re-educate ourselves to

meet the changing role of the

dean."

Mr. Hyde went on to discuss his

sabbatical leave. "I need a year to

catch up on my own field of his-

tory, by doing a lot of reading and
research," he said. "I plan to com-
bine that with my other love - tra-

vel."

Mr. Hyde said he will be study-
ing and wandering around the
world, "in conformity with my own
hobbies and interests."

He said that he plans to take a
ship to the Far East, then travel a-

round Australia and New Zealand,
and then continue to Europe, if

possible, by taking the Trans-Si-
berian Railroad.

JOHN M. HYDE
Outgoing Dean

NEIL R. GRABOIS
Incoming Dean

Grabois Concerned With Student Problems
By Dave Schooler

Student problems are a major
concern of Assoc. Mathematics
Prof. Neil Grabois, who will replace

John M. Hyde as Dean of the col-

lege.

Mr. Grabois explained that stu-

dents' problems and now they arc

dealt with by institutions will be
an important part of his job. He
noted that this would Include

areas, such as housing, feeding and
even recommendations towards
graduate school.

Teaching will still play an im-
portant role in the new dean's life.

He commented, "I like to teach and
enjoy the relationships with stu-

dents. The Dean ought to teach to

maintain close contact with the

students."

"I will now be teaching half as

many courses as I used to," he ad-

ded. "It is a sacrifice, but it is a.

sacrifice in favor of something I

really want to do."

Mr. Grabois believes that he is

assuming the position at an im-

portant time for the college. He
remarked, "We are facing a chal-

lenging time with the addition of

women to the college. We will also

be redefining many of our concepts

over this period."

"I hope that my office will al-

ways be open to students,'' he sta-

ted. Situations which are of inter-

est, to students will interest me.

"I still have a lot to learn about

the job," he admitted. ''I plan to

spend plenty of time with Dean
Hyde until I officially take over.'

Prof. Plays Role In Peace Talks News Briefs
By Dave Webster
A probing look into the backwa-

ters of American diplomatic efforts

at the Paris peace talks was offer-

ed on February 9 by Prof. Joseph
Starobin of York University, Tor-

onto. Speaking to an audience of

political science students in the

Faculty Club, Starobin analyzed

the backgrounds of the war and
disclosed his own particular role in

the continuing futile attempt to

bring peace to South Vietnam.
While in Paris this summer,

Starobin got in touch with the

Hanoi delegation to the peace talks.

There he spoke with delegation

chief Xuan Thuy, whom he had
met In Indo-China seventeen years

earlier. His informal discussions

with Xuan Thuy prompted him to

seek out Presidential aide Henry A.

Kissinger upon his return to U.S.

With Kissinger's permission, he

took back some of the Nixon Ad-
ministration's proposals to a secret

meeting with Xuan Thuy in Paris

on Sept. 1, 1969.

Xuan Thuy made proposals to

Starobin that were the first of

their kind since the negotiations

began in April of 1968. For the

first time, Hanoi offered private

talks with the objective of estab-

lishing a provisional coalition gov-

erimient - including present Sai-

gon officials - that would govern

South Vietnam until a permanent
settlement could be reached. What
was also new about the Xuan Thuy
proposal was that for the first

time Hanoi did not insist on com-
plete withdrawal of American

troops as a precondition for pri-

vate talks; instead, Hanoi only in-

sisted that the principle of with-

drawal be recognized by the U.S.

and that a token withdrawal of up
to 100,000 men be made.

Starobin took this information

to Kissinger. Kissinger ap-

parently was unwilling to agree to

a negotiated puUout or settlement

on Hanoi's terms. Instead, Staro-

bin maintained, Kissinger backed

the so-called Vietnamization

scheme whereby a slow puUout will

be effected Ln order to give the

Thieu-Ky regime time to strength-

en forces. Later In September,

Starobin's mission leaked to Con-
gressional figures and the press,

and, as a result, his usefulness as

a "secret" message-bearer became
negated.

Starobin went on to liken the

present situation in Vietnam to a

poker game. The U.S. rationalizes

that it has been dealt a bad hand,

wants out of the game, but will not

leave without the pot. In other

words, the U.S. would desperately

like to get out but won't leave un-

less assured the status quo will rs-

main - two Vietnams.

North Vietnam on the other

hand takes the long approach.

Starobin said. They feel that the

division of the country is only

temporary - that it was only ac-

cepted in order to get rid of the

French.

In fact, however, even though

the North Vietnamese maintain

that the partition is a temporary

one, they would be willing to stop

the fighting with Vietnam still di-

vided. But they feel obliged, be-

cause of the great losses they have
suffered, to Insist on a new and
different government in South
Vietnam that will not threaten
them.

Therein lies the background for

Uie unique Hanoi proposal to Jo-

seph Starobin offering a tempor-
ary coalition government predicat-

ed on the principle and not the

consummation of American troop

withdrawal.

Starobin closed with a warning.
The U.S. might find Itself in a tra-

gic position as it gradually weak-

ens Its forces in Vietnam. If the

VC should suddenly launch any
kind of major offensive, then the

U.S. withdrawal might turn into a

rout. In other words, our decline

of the Hanoi offer for private talks

on withdrawals might well prove

costly in the long run if Saigon

fails to hold the tide once we be-

gin to leave in substantial

numbers.

Prof. Starobin describes himself

as an ex-member of the Old Left:

"I spent my undergraduate days in

the American Communist move-

ment - from which I am a drop-

out." Until his break with the

American Communist movement in

the 1950's, Starobin spent some
time writing for the "Dally Work-
er" in New York. In 1952-53 he

travelled throughout Russia, Eas-

tern Europe, China and North

Vietnam, spending six weeks

with Ho Chi Minh and Xuan Thuy.

The four Greylock Quad houses
have voted to exclude anyone but
house members, their guests, and
the co-eds from the Greylock Din-
ing Hall. The new restrictions will

be in force except for breakfast
meals and Sunday dinner. Fresh-
men will be excluded from all

meals.

Citing the recent overcrowding,

at meals. Jack Richtmeier '71, pres-

ident of Hopkins House, emphasiz-
ed that the facility is "not a din-

ing hall; it's the dining rooms of

four separate houses." Richtmeier
stated that "polite pressure"

will first be used to enforce the re-

striction. If this doesn't work, he
said, a system of chits for non-
house members may have to be in-

stituted. Richtmeier noted that
Dean Frost has stated that "we
can enforce it any way we want."

Dean Frost added that Berkshire

and Prospect houses have closed

their dining hall to all but house
members and exchange students.

Dean Frost said he had received

complaints and said that he was
working to improve the situation

New Exam Proposals (Cont.)

but that the administration would
not Interfere with the ruling made
by the houses.

Dean Frost explained that the

administration could work to im-
prove the food and dining facili-

ties In other residential houses
and Baxter Hall but that the de-

cision about who would be allowed

to eat in the dining facilities would
have to be left to students them-
selves.

Representative works from near-
ly five centuries of English print-

ing are currently on display at the

Chapin Library, in an exhibition

entitled "The English Art of the

Book." The exhibition, which is de-

signed to be entertaining as well

as Informative, decorative as well

as educational," is the fourth in a

series dedicated to the history of

printing in various countries. Ger-
man, Italian and French book-
making achievements have previ-

ously been dealt with, and the ser-

ies will end next fall with an ex-

hibition of American printing.

Calendar OfEvents

Continued from Page 1

days. The committee has vol-

unteered to help the registrar with

the logistical problems of distribu-

tion and supervision of the exam-
ination.

A major shortcoming of the pro-

posed system would be the absence

of the instructor from the exam
room. Under the present system,

the Instructor is available for ques-

tioning.

,Another consideration would be

the possibility of lost exams; at

Holyoke, there has been only one
exam lost so far, and this loss was
the fault of the instructor. But by
far the most important considera-

tion is that of new possibilities for

cheating. The possibility of one

person taking an exam on Mon-
day and describing it to a friend

who will take it on Friday is very

real.

In assuring that students do not

speak about, or circulate copies of,

the exam, the proposed system re-

emphaslzes the honor code. Hub-

bell observed that this new system

would place increased responsibil-

ity on the student to observe the

honor code. At Holyoke, the com-

mittee talked to faculty members
about their observation of cheat-

ing on exams, and noted that the

faculty indicated no apparent in-

crease. Significantly, at the com-

mencement of the new system, 75

per cent of the faculty was in fa-

vor of Its adoption, while after

trial of the system, 90 per cent of

the faculty backed it.

Hubbell and Beinecke emphasiz-

ed their willingness to discuss the

proposal, and are inviting any stu-

dents or faculty to call them or

meet them at lunch. An open meet-

ing which will be held within two

weeks will help determine the final

proposal.

Tne committee hopes to push the

new system for the spring exams

of this year if a new honor code

can be drawn up in time and if

the faculty can vote on the pro-

posal soon.

TONIGHT
7:30 MOVIE: 'The Devil Strikes

at Night." (1958, German). Weston
Language Center.

7:30 SKI MOVIES AND LEC-
TURE: Herman Goellner, Bromley
ski school director, will show and
discuss the movies "Ski the Outer
Limits" and "The Moebius Flip,"

Bronfman Auditorium.
8:00 ADULT EDUCATION

COURSE: First of ten classes on
Black Literature. Room 3, Griffin

Hall.

WEDNESDAY
4:00 FRESHMAN SWIMMING:

Williams vs. Hotchkiss. Lasell

Gym.
4:00 COMPUTER LANGUAGE

CLASS: On FORTRAN for IBM
1130. Room 103, Bronfman Science

Center.

THURSDAY
4:30 FACULTY LECTURE SER-

IES: William T. Fox, associate pro-

fessor of geology, "Neither Out Par
Nor In Deep." Room 111, Thomp-
son Biology Laboratory.

8:30 STUDENT THEATER
PLAYS: "Act Without Words" by
Samuel Beckett, directed by Randy
Livingstone "71 ; "The Dumbwaiter"
by Harold Pinter, directed by Steve
Lawson '71. Adams Memorial

Theatre, Student Theater.
10:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC

MASS: Tlwmpson Memorial Cha-
pel.

FRIDAY - Winter Carnival: A Col-
lege Holiday

9:30 A.M. DOWNHILL SKI
RACE: College Ski Area, Berlin
Mountain.

2:30 CROSS COUNTRY SKI
RACE: Savoy State Forest.

4:00 BROOM-BALL GAME:
Faculty AUstars featuring B. Mc-
cormick and A. Hart vs. Cham-
pions of the Intramural 1 Hockey
League. Chapman Rink.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER
and DISCUSSION: Dr. Carl Ham-
merschlag, Corm. Mental Health
Center and Yale University School
of Medicine. St. John's Church.

7:00 BIKE RACE ON ICE:
Freshman Quad.

7:30 MOVIE: "Marriage, Italian
Style." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-
STRATION: Hopkins Observatory

8:00 WINTER CARNIVAL CON-
CERT: "The Byrda" and "Pure
Lard.'" Tickets $2.50. Sold Out.
Chapin Hall.

8:30 STUDENT THEATER
PLAYS: Adams Memorial Thea-
ter, Student Theater.



New Yorker Thrilled By Eph Icemen
By Bud Ruf
It is often difficult for a New

Yorker, like myself, to view ama-

teur sports. We are all brought up

on a solid slate of professional

sports - baseball, football, basket-

ball, and hockey (and wrestling

from the Sunnyslde Arena) - and

lend to scoff at anything less than

the best. We disdain college foot-

ball as it appears to be merely a

midwest ritual and not guts and

skull cracking variety the Giants

and Jets played and play (respec-

tively*. Our image of college bas-

ketball is of Pistol Pete Maravich
gunning the ball in from an Incon-

ceivable angle while the other four

players look on - a ridiculous trav-

esty when one has seen the

Knlcks' machine.
When I went to my first William

College hockey game Saturday eve.

ning against Amherst I had the

Rangers as my image and was des-

tinetl to be disappointed. Yet I was
not. The game was good and tre-

mendously exciting.

Hockey in the NHL, like Euro-

pean soccer, is a very low scoring

game. The American sports, foot-

ball and basketball are very

high scoring with a great deal of

the excitement coming from the

score alone. At any rate, the score

is much more stressed. The Wil-

liams-Amherst hockey game seems
to me an Americanization of hoc-

key. The final score was 10-4 for

Williams and the great number of

scores made the game extremely

exciting.

Williams was unmistakably the

better team on the Ice. The Eph-
men played much more cohesively

with good passing and play-making
and were tough checkers on de-

fense. Williams outshot Amherst
61 to 21 and if someone had cared

to time it, I'm sure the puck was
in the Amherst end of the ice for

fifteen of every twenty minute
period.

The strength of the Jeff's

was their man in the crease, Paul
Koulouris, who made 47 saves and
kept Amherst in the game in the
first and most of the second per-
iods.

It took Williams several minutes
in the first period to come togeth-
er. Gary Benson made several fine

plays before setting up Jim Stearns
first goal with 9:58 remaining in

the period.

Immediately after the face off

Amherst's McKay slapped the puck
past goalie Phil Bartow from a nar

row angle on the left side.

With 15:03 elapsed Benson ted

John Resor who slipped it Into the

net. With 3:18 left In the per-

iod, Benson passed fi-om behind the

cage to Steve Klrkland who notch-

ed the final Eph goal of the period.

One minute later Amherst slapped

in one of their own to keep the
game a close 3-2 at the end of the
period.

It is said that hockey Is the only

sport that Williams has no trouble

beating Amherst in. In the open-
ing minutes of the second period
Amherst clouded that issue. With
2:40 elapsed, Loring Danforth sent

the puck past goalie Bartow to tie

the score at 3-3. But in the final

four minutes of the period Stearns,

Knapp, and Brian Patterson all

flung the puck past harried

Amherst goalie Koulouris to put
the game on Ice, 6-3.

The final period was exciting but

antlclimatic. Doug Donaldson scor-

ed at 2:25, Knapp at 10:08 and
13:33. and finally Benson at 16:44

unassisted, while Koulouris kicked

out 20 other shots. Amherst put
one more number up on the score-

board at 13:30 when McKay got his

second and were it not for the

goaltending of Bartow and fine de-

fensive work by Pete Thorp they

could have scored again.

The Ephmen may not be the

Rangers, but they play a hard hit-

ting, fast brand of hockey that has
got to be the next best thing to the

NHL.

Wrestlers Edged By MIT 21-14

Cagers Dropped 79-52
By Jim Jerge

The best part of the Amherst-
Williams basketball contest Satur-

day night was the last two minutes
of play, when Coach Al Shaw sent

in the shock troops - a last, des-

perate attempt to erase a twenty-
seven point deficit. The subsequent

roar of the crowd for the bomb
squad reminded one of better days

and bigger games in larger audi-

toriums, viewed in front of a tele-

vision set. But that's not necessary

to induce our fans to a tumult. The
only ingredient necessary is the in-

troduction of the second (?) team,

when the game is already hopeless.

There was interspersed roaring

on the first half seesaw, ending
with our side only two points be-

hind. Most of the commotion was
perpetrated by those referees. One
fan was heard explaining that if

we had more money, we would get

some different refs, just for a

change. Other fans commented
on Amherst's tough defense,

holding Williams to a total of

twenty-three second half points,

with an eight minute drought mid-
way through that period. At this

point, the energy-less Ephmen
seemed destined to be unexciting
the remainder of the evening. But
the multitude of Williams students
and dates, at the game probably
because there was nothing much
better to be done this particular
Saturday night, generated excite-

ment themselves, climaxing the
fun with a roaring crescendo,
while Williams went under, 79-52.

The freshman team won, 75-68,

with four boys in double figures.

Saturday the team will face
Wesleyan who they beat in an ear-
lier meeting in Middletown.

For

MICHELON TIRES

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Come To

Arch and Ed's

Auto Body

Coin-Op and

Automatic Car Wash

COLLEGE

CINEMA

PRESENTS

"The Liberfine"

—"There comes a time in

even/ girl's life" . .

.

By Louis Chelton
The Williams wrestlers fell to

MIT last Saturday by the de-

ceptive score of 14-21. The team
was wrestling without Emlen
Drayton at 134 lb. weight class

and so lost 5 points by forfeit.

Nor does the final tally reflect

the course of the match. On the

whole, the Williams grapplers

showed more skill and less de-

pendence on brawn than their

MIT opponents. Alan Palevsky,

wrestling 118 for Williams sat

the pace by pinning the scrappy

but not so skillful Mlta with a

beautifully executed chicken wing.

Williams Wilson Ben followed by
running up an 11 to 8 decision

over the 126 lb. Baron.
After the forfeit in 134, Dick

Foster met Gall of MIT for a

grueling battle in the 142 lb. class,

and lost 5-2. In the 150 lb. class

Ed Hipp came back with a 6-4

victory that showed that same
skill which characterized the first

two matches.

The match at 158 lbs. put Jon
Malkmes up against the powerful

and skillful Mitchel of MIT who
took the match 5-0. This was fol-

lowed by the most beautiful

match of the afternoon in the 167

lb. weight class. Tom Mclnerny
of Williams, starting down in the

second period reversed Robertson

of MIT and bent him to a near

pin within a few seconds of the

starting whistle. By the end of the

match he had racked i^i a score

of 10-4 over his limp opponent.

George Sawaya though never in

trouble himself, couldn't hold on
to Price of MIT and lost by points

6-4 in the 177 lb. class.

The upset of the day came in

the 190 lb. class as Mark Lesniow-
sky met a longer and stronger

Sebolt of MIT. Despite Sebolt's

strength and leverage advantage,
Lesnlowsky displayed a com-
mand of skill which controlled

the match in the first two periods.

In the third, however, he found
himself In one of those holds that

no amount of skill, stamina of

brawn can counter and lost by a

pin to put the match out of reach.

Ski Team Falls Short
By John Clarke

The Williams College ski team,

giving their best Alpine perfor-

mance of the season, finished

sixth at the Dartmouth Winter
Carnival last weekend. In contrast

to the Alpine skiers, the Nordic
team could only manage an eighth
place in cross country com-
petition, and a seventh in jump-
ing.

Dartmouth skiers finished first

in all events and easily took first

place by a margin of 14.2 team
points. Mlddlebury finished sec-

ond followed by the University of

New Hampshire, the Dartmouth
Freshman team, the University of

Vermont, Williams, St. Lawrence,
Harvard, U.N.H. BYeshman, and
U. V. Freshman.

Williams freshman Bruce Jacob-

son skied very well in the slalom
events and took fourth place in

the combined standings. John Mc-
GUl also did well and took sixth

place. The efforts of the Alpine
team gave the Williams squad a

third place standing at the end of

the slalom events.

The Nordic skiers, hampered by
a treacherous, icy course and sev-

eral broken skis could only man-
age to take eighth place. Dick Eas-
ton turned in the best time for

Williams and took eleventh place.

The Jumping team had a medio-
cre day winding up in seventh
place.

The skiers hope to qualify for

the National championships by
placing among the top five schools

in their own carnival this coming
weekend.

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00

Fri.-Sun. 7:00 & 8:30

Counselors: Male and Female
needed to teach waterskling or
drive motorboat at summer camp
in Western Massachusetts; Swim-
ming ability required. Training
program held prior to the opening
of camp in June. For more infor-

mation write or coll:

QUIRK'S
MARINE RENTALS, INC.

259 Gilsum Street

Keene, New Hampshire 03431
603-352-8588

I "AS THE INITIAL THRILL of the

anti-pollution crusade quiets

down, certain annoying economic

constraints will sink into public

awareness. We will lace the tact

that we can't have everything.

V/0 want clean air, land and

water, but we— we — are going

to have to pay lor them. So we

shall then begin asking our-

selves: How much anti-pollution

\do we want ,Wfot a free copy of

compared <ol NATIONAL RE-

o<;,er.f,;.^.vve|viEW wrMe,^D.p..

I
«lso wjint? K ^ ^ ,gQ,4 ^

How would you like to have your name and

your birthday associated with the dispersal of un-

wanted and damaged wares?

The Williams Bookstore

JOE DEWEY

Student
air fares
to Europe
start at

$120
Icelandic has the greatest

travel bargain ever for stu-

dents ... cur brand new
$120* one-way fare to

Luxembourg in the heart of

Europe. If you're travelling

to or from your studies at a

fully accredited college or

university, and are 31 years

old or under, you qualify for

this outstanding rate. It's

an individual fare, not a

charter or group; you fly

whenever you want, and

can stay up to a year. Inter-

ested? Qualified? Also; if

you are thinking of Europe

but not for study, we've got

the lowest air fares. Call

your travel agent or write

for Student Fare Folder CN.

Icelandic Airlines, 630 Fifth

Ave. (Rockefeller Center)

New York, N.Y. 10020.

•Slightly

season.

higher In peak

ICELANDICAiHufm

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any icheduled airline.

Is your car ready for your next roadtrip?

FOR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS COME TO

STEELECLEARY GARAGE

next to the squash courts

Trinity College

ftbree Campus
SUMMER PROGRAM
June 10-July 24, 1970

wide Curriculum of Stimulating Courses

Outstanding faculty:

David E. Belmont, Classics Dept. (Chairman), Wash-
ington University, St. Louis; George B. Cooper,
History Dept. (Chairman), Trinity; Arnold Franchetti,

Composition Dept. (Chairman), Hartt College of

Music; William L. MacDonald, Art Dept., Smith Col-
lege; Leonard W. Moss, .Anthropology Dept., Wayne
State University, Detroit; Mitchel N. Pappas, Director,

Austin Arts Center, Trinity; Ingolf Qually, Art Dept.
(Chairman) Gettysburg College; Paul Smith, English

Dept., Trinity; Dante Matelli, Italian Dept., Columbia
University; Alan C. Tull, Chaplain, Trinity College.

Plus a staff of English-speaking Italian archaeologists.

Cost:

$950:—all Inclusive—round trip by jet; tuition; room
and board; excursions (Florence and Tuscany; Assisi,

Perugia, Spoleto).

Information:

Prof. Michael R. Campo, P/rcctor, Trinity College/

Rome Campus, Hartford, Connecticut 06106
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Byrds To Highlight Weekend
By Andy Bader

The first Winter Carnival of the

new decade promises to be "the
biggest Carnival in Williams his-

tory," according to Outing Club
president Ted May '70.

The Division 1 ski champion-
ships, the appearance of the

Byrds before a capacity crowd and
a broomball game between a team
from the faculty and the Intra-

mural hockey all-stars will high-

light the holiday week-end. Such
snow sculpture competition, the

beer chugging contest, and the

bike race will also add to the hol-

iday atmosphere.

The Committee of House Social

Chairmen have planned for three

bands to appear at different loca-

tions on Saturday night.

The Eastern Division 1 cham-
pionships win bring a record

twelve teams to Berlin Mountain
for the ski competition which is

organized by the Williams Outing
Club.

Eight Division 1 teams - Wil-
liams, Dartmouth, Mlddlebury, St.

Lawrence, Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, Harvard, and Colby - will be

joined by the two top teams from
Division 11, Norwich and Maine.

Chip Baker '70, co-chairman of

the competition, said "there Is ad-
ded Interest in the championships
since the Nationals will be held in

the East this year and several

area teams will probably be able
to participate." The top three

teams from this week-end's com-
petition will qualify for the Na-
tionals. Another article on Carni-
val sports appears on page 6.

Entertainment for the week-end
will be marked by the appearance
of the internationally-known
Byrds, who will perform for a sell-

out crowd tonight at Chapln Hall.

A new feature of Winter Car-
nival win be the replacement of
Individual house parties by the

three bands at central locations

on campus. Pure Lard, a rock band,
will be In the Rathskeller, Luther
Allison at Berkshire-Prospect, and
the Montclalrs, a soul group, at

Gladden House.

Several houses are planning In-

formal entertainment such as

cocktail parties and smorgasbord
dinners. Garfield House will have
a jug band playing for their

house cocktail party Saturday
night.

Brooks House will feature Llv

Taylor a folk singer, tonight, who
appeared at Gladden House last

night.

The Committee of Social Chair-

men, headed by Ned Weihman '70,

have also provided the money for

the chugging contest and the

prize for the bike race, two tra-

ditional Freshman Quad fixtures

of Winter Carnival.

THE BYRDS
Founder-leader Roger McGuinn (center); guitarist Clarence White (left); and drummer Gene Parsons (right).
Skip Battin, the newest Byrd, is missing.

This year the Williams Outing
Club will be sponsoring the snow
sculpture competition. President

Ted May explained, "The Outing
Club has taken this step because
of a feeling that some of the tra-

ditional events would be left be-

hind. We also hope that our initi-

ation of the broomball game will

add new interest to the Carnival."

The broomball game will make
its first appearance Saturday
when the faculty and intramural
all-stars don their tennis shoes

in a unique game of hockey.
May also revealed that the WOC

is prepared to co-ordinate all cam-
pus activities, excluding parties,

for next year's Winter Carnival.

In reviewing the preparations
for this year's Carnival he men-
tioned that many students had
been working solidly for two
months to get ready for a ski

meeting of this week-end's pro-

portions.

Chip Baker admitted that hous-
ing and eating accommodations

for the teams presented special

problems this year but that every-

thing has been worked out satis-

factorily.

He noted that electronic timing
would be used this year for the

Alpine events. Baker added that

"the mountain is in good shape."

He also requests that people

take advantage of the buses that

will be leaving Chapln each morn-
ing since parking will be limited

at Berlin Mt.

Winter Carnival 1969 1970

Where Is The Spirit Oj Yesteryear?
By Jim Deutsch

Winter Carnival 1970 is here but

you'd hardly know it. Where is the

gay carnival atmosphere, the light

joyous tinkle of ice In glasses, and
the all-campus concentrated ten-

sion that marked Carnivals of

old? Indeed, any casual observer

might remark that the decade of

the Sixties has seen a definite

decUne in Winter Carnival spirit.

Somehow, Williams students just

aren't getting up for Winter Car-
nival anymore, and the con-

sequences of such apathy could

prove dangerous. If a tradition as

noble as Winter Carnival is for-

gotten, then the Williams College

institution might flounder and
wither away.

An investigation, therefore,

must be made of the Carnivals of

the Sixties and causes for the

decline in spirit must be pin-

pointed and corrected.

ship. Harvey Buckley '60,chalrman

of the whole program, and speak-

ing for Phi Gam, felt that "the

fraternity is the ideal group to

put on a houseparty weekend, for

it can be organized into an ef-

ficient working force."

Richard Maltby and the Orches-

tra, Billy Clarke's swingin' rook

'n roll band, and Fran Miller's

modern jazz quartet provided the

entertainment on Friday night,

while Chapln Hall swung to the

sounds of Dizzy Gillespie the fol-

lowing night.

Indeed, it seems that Williams

Winter Carnivals have always

been blessed with fine musical

entertaimnent. The 1959 Carnival

featured the blockbusting rock 'n

roll sounds of Larry Williams

("Short Pat Fanny" and "Bony

Marony"), Dicky Doo and the

Don'ts ("Click Clack" and "Let Me
Cry"), and The Elegants ("Little

Star").

The Ronettei, a beautiful and stunning group, performed in 1966.

Naturally, queen and snow
sculpture contests were held, won
respectively by Inga BJala, a

svelte Swedish blonde from Con-

necticut College for Women, and

The 1960 Carnival was sponsor-

ed by Phi Gamma Delta and it

was the first time In many years

that a fraternity organized a so-

cial weekend. Previously, the Job

had been done by the Sophomore Beta Theta Pi for the Beta drag-

Class as a whole, with the Soph- o"-

omore Council providing leader- The 1961 Winter Carnival, this

time sponsored by the Sophomore
Class as usual, featured the pro-

test folk songs of Pete Seeger and
Joan Baez, plus the less political

beat of Herb Pomeroy and his Or-
chestra.

Lydla Blair, a pert and perky
5' 7" brunette from Texas (She

went to Waco High) was crowned
queen.

In 1962, just as Drury High
School was banning the twist from
school hops. Bo Dlddley and the

Weavers were featured at the Wil-

liams Winter Carnival.

The theme for the 1963 Carnival

was Snowboat, and the winning
snow sculpture was entitled "Snow
Boat to China." With that kind of

humor, things couldn't go wrong,

and the cancellation of the Odet-

ta concert was accepted without
disappointment.

The description in the Williams
Record conveys some of the at-

mosphere following the gala week-

end:

"As if some magic wand had
been waved, the waters of the hap-

py Purple Valley, all of them froz-

en in various and sundry crystal-

line formations, transported Snow-
boat 1963 into the misty sea of

memory. Beauty and beast alike

were left to ponder over their

bloody marys the inevitable re-

turn to the doldrums of academic

life."

"Sentimental parting and fran-

tic ridehuntlng expeditions were
all that remained. Suimy Sunday
Sublimity reigned over the ice,

snow and Bacchallan barrooms
that had so recently witnessed

that gala memorable event, the

Williams Winter Carnival."

"The Ingredients that do the

most to make it memorable are,

of course, those all too seldom-

seen members of that other gen-

lock of snow has always been a

problem, but the snow sculptures, un-

til recently, were big-time.

der; for those who have already

forgot, it is called the feminine."

Paradise Lost

Indeed, the good reader may
choose to sit back and ponder the

meaning of those passages. The
theme of the 1962 Carnival was
Paradise Lost, but that theme may
be more appropriate today, for

those years must certainly have
been Paradise, possessing an in-

nocence which is unknown to us
two-faced, self-deceiving, cynical,

lyrical bastards.

And the Carnivals kept on. 1964

featured The Chiffons, (backed by
the Kansas City Playboys), Little

Anthony and the Imperials (back-
ed by the Combo Kings), and
Tommy Makem and the Clancy
Brothers (rated by Playboy Mag-
azine as the 5th most popular
folk-.slnglng groups).

The theme was Midwinter's

Nmht Dream and to quote from the

Williams Record again:

Midst Jubilation and merri-
iiunt, with a helping hand from
Din weatherman and the beer keg,

'i.d Eph Williams pulled himself
I "It from under the snow he'd been
burled in, and watched the stream
of cars, skis, and girls rush into

Williamstown for the Winter Car-
ni\al."

The 1965 event featured The
Ciystals ("He's A Rebel," "Da Doo
Run Run," and "Then He Kissed
Me") together with those Jolly

green giants The Kingsmen
("Louie, Louie," and "Money").
Ian and Sylvia appeared in con-
cert, and I'm almost positive that
Felix Pappalardl played bass.

The theme was Viking Feast
and to give you some idea of the
all-campus spirit, I can say with
no exaggeration that everyone on
campus was wearing a Viking hat,
the round kind with the two big
horns sticking out at the sides.

The Winter Carnival in 1966 had
the theme of South Sea Adventure,
and Prospect House Imported 15

tons of sand to give their house
party some authenticity. For the
first year, the bike race around
the freshman quad was held. The
Ronettes and The Critters per-
formed for the All-College Dance,
while Buffy Ste. Marie and Paul
Sykes were featured in concert.

Bascom House set an all-Col-
lege record for drinking 5 and
one-half kegs of beer in 13 min-
utes, and as someone said, "How
can anyone be unhappy when
there's plenty of brown bread and
cheese?"

The Kelly Camlvala

The 1967 Winter Carnival was
the first of the Eric Kelly '89

Continutd on Pag* 3
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Weekend Calendar
TONIGHT 2:00 VARSITY SWIMMING:

Williams vs. the University of
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUP- Connecticut. Lasell Gym.

PER AND DISCUSSION: Dr. 3; 30 FRESHMAN SWIM-
Carl Hammerschlag from the MING: Williams vs. the Unlver-
Connectlcut Mental Health slty of Connecticut. Lasell Gym.
Center and the Yale University ^.qq VARSITY HOCKEY-
School of Medicine St. John's Williams vs. Middlebury. Chap-
Church. "Snow White and the ^^j^ j^^j^j^

7,000 Dwarves - The Group
Phenomenon."

7:00 BIKE RACE ON ICE:
and chugging contest. Fresh-
man Quad.

6:15 FRESHMAN BASKET-
BALL: Williams vs. Wesleyan.
Lasell Gym.

8:00 VARSITY BASKET-
r, o,> ,,^rrTT^ .,,, i t^ BALL: Wllllams vs. Wesleyan.

.!,•l°..^°yi!:_l*^fJ'*?^J,"^ Lasell Gym.
8:30 PLAYS: Adams Memor-

ial Theater, Studio Theater.
9:00 DANCES: Luther Allison

in the Berkshire-Prospect Din-
ing Hall, Pure Lard in the Stu-

lian Style." Bronfman Auditor-
ium.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEM-
ONSTRATION; Hopkins Obser-
vatory.

8:00 WINTER CARNIVAL dent Union Rathskeller, The
CONCERT: "The Byrds" and Montclairs in the Gladden Din-
"Pure Lard." Sold out. Chapin ing Hall.

Hall.

8:30 PLAYS: "Act Without
*'™"*'^

Words" by Samuel Beckett, dl-
^'^^ LECTURE: Leonard I.

rected by Randy Livingston '71 Weinglass, the attorney for the

and "The Dumbwaiter" by Har- defense in the Chicago 7 Con-

old Pinter, directed by Steve spiracy Trial will speak in Cha-

Lawson '71. Adams Memorial P^" '^^^l-

Theater, Studio Theater. MONDAY
8:00 LECTURE: Dr. Hans

Singer of the Institute of De-
velopment Economics at Sussex
University, England will speak
on "Science and Technology for

1:00 SKI JUMPING: College Developing Countries. Center
Ski Area, Berlin Mountain. for Developmental Economics.

Pinter, Beckett Staged Well

In AMT Studio Production
"The combined production of tlon is nearly flawless. The ugly gently requests all dog owners to

"The Dumb Waiter" and "Act little comedy races through to an restrain their pets in accordance
Without Words" now at the AMT absurd, shocking finish without a with a county law effective since

is a pronounced success. The two hitch. Jan. 8. The purpose of the law l,s

one act plays run well together. Dave Strathalrn's set Is bleak- to protect deer, a number of whicii

Both are produced and directed ly correct for "The Dumb Walter." have been killed by dogs. If the

meticulously. ^he union of Beckett and Pin- ^^w proves Inadequate. Chief Zolto

Randy Livingston's performance ter in the AMT production is a '®^f ^^f\
sportsmen may take

in Beckett's "Act Without Words" striking success. "The Dumb Wai- matters into their own hands,

is excellent. Anyone who has seen ter" is action-packed after the Similarly the WCPM Snowflake

or read anything by Beckett before skeleton-like "Act Without Words", Contest has ended and entry slips

has seen "Act Without Words" - and the effect of each play com- are now being tabulated,

man the clown, incapable of any pliments the other. Also, representative works from
consequential act, even suicide -

g^^j^ pj^yg ^^^l be performed a-
nearly five centuries of English

but Livingston keeps the play up
g^j^ ^^^^ ^^^ Saturday night Printing are being displayed at

until the curtain comes down.
^^ g.gj, tickets are free, but seats '^e Chapin Library.

"The Dumb Waiter" is one of must be reserved In advance at Finally, the winners of the

Pinter's finest efforts. The black the AMT box office due to the Snowflake Contest will be an-

comedy of two gunmen waiting to limited seating capacity of the nounccd on Sunday March 15th

do a "job" is carried over bril- Studio Theater. on the eleven o'clock news final

liantly by Jeff Nelsen and Gordon
Clapp. Except for an English ac-

cent that Gordie's mouth forgets

about half the time, the produc-

Mark Siegel
on WMS-WCFM.

1974 will mark the fiftieth

In other news Wllliamstown anniversary of the Williams Win-
Police Chief Joseph Zolto Jr. ur. ter Carnival.

SATURDAY

9:30 SLALOM Sia RACE
College Ski Area, Berlin Mt.

ACT

WITHOUT

WORDS
by Samuel Beckel-t

THE

Skin Featured in 'Libertine'
"The Libertine" is a sexploita- duced by Radley Metzger, who picking up anything In pants. As

tlon film and should not be tak- gave us the classic sexploitation a result, she is slapped around by

en as anything else. The key to a movie "I, A Woman", meets many a good natured sadist and black-

good sexploitation film lies in its of these criteria head-on. Cather- mailed by her plumber. She meets

power of suggestion and the a- ine Spaak is indeed pleasant to a young doctor, who is played with

mount and kind of human flesh the eye and sheds her clothing appealing diffidence by Jean Louis

it exhibits. It must titillate and with welcome regularity. The dia- Trintlgnant, seduces him and Is

stimulate; it must also pander logue, which has been dubbed, is finally tamed by him. Wedding

ana tease but has to deliver its often very funny. The film's set- bells can be heard ringing in the

sex-wrapped goods on occasion, tings are replete with phallic ar- distance.

This unique species of film is us- tides and other suggestive objets xhis story provides, what has
ually playful, and can customar- d'art which we recognize with become a cliched premise for the

ily be depended upon to be quite nostalgic familiarity. We are exhibition of skin. This is fine be-

humorous in its suggestions. The stimulated but never to the point cause excuses here need not

sexploitation film should not of excess. The sum total of it all be well made. If this film can be

produce the emotional stress is pleasantly banal. said to have any glaring weaknes-
and compulsive desperation of the piots in sexploitation films are ses, it is the director's propensity

grind house variety of sex movies, usually superfluous. "The Liber- towards too much teasing. Our
It is an entertaining and useful ^jj^g.. jg ^^ exception but a sum- heroine is often ripe for plunder,

genre, capable of great virtuosity ma^y jg herewith given to placate ^Jut director Campanile too fre-

and creativity in the right hands, the purists and satisfy the cur- quently lets us down by cutting to

ious . . . Catherine Spaak, a newly other things,

widowed young woman, discovers The absurdity of films like "The
that her late husband led a sec- Libertine" prevents us from tak-

ret, sexually perverse second life. Ing it too seriously and this is

She comes across the lust pal- good. The sexploitation film does

ace, complete with wall to wall not mirror life nor does It In-

mlrrors and home movies, that struct or teach. The reaction we
her departed spouse utilized in his have to "The Libertine" is emo-
extramarltal relations. She Is sur- tional rather than intellectual be-

prised and dismayed at this rev- cause it's all mindless stuff. Be-
elation and sets out to prove her- fore seeing this film reactivate

self a sexually adequate woman, your voyeuristic faculties and re-

thereby Invalidating her late hus- member to keep your tongue firm-

band's reasons for straying. She ly planted in cheek,

reads Krafft-Eblng "ind starts Clifford Robinson

"The Libertine", which ./as pro-

DUMB

WAITER

by Harold Pinter

AMT STUDIO THEATRE - TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

at- 8:30 p.m.

(TICKETS FREE)

CALL: 458-3023

75 Minutes Of UNUSUAL Theatre

Letter: James '73

On Greyloek Dining
Dear Sir:

The following document was
captured by an anonymous spy to

the Greyloek Quad. I thought it

might be of Interest to the Col-

lege community.

A Memo

To: all members of the Grey-
lock Country Club, Gamma Rho
Lambda, Greyloek Preparatory
School, etc.

From: Melvin Laird, Jr., Secre-
tary of Defense and Cultural Af-
fairs

Attention Houbros!! Although
we have driven the Menace from
the Dining Club of the Fatherland,
we must not relax our vigilance a-
gainst this insidious threat for a
moment. For now they seek to de-
stroy us from within. Indeed, sev-
eral members of this thieving, ra-
cially mongrelized gang have been
apprehended skulking in the Coun-
try Club Quadrangle, even ap-
proaching the Dining Club of our
Greek Letter Portress! Cloaked in
night, the more audacious of these
expansionary pigs have attempted
to sully the Greylocklan manna
with their profane hands, mock-
ing the dictates of our Magna
Carta.

Accordingly, to cope with this
menace, the chancellor and I have
initiated the following Emergency
Program of National Defense:

1. All members of the Country
Club must be certified before they

are allowed into the Dining Club.

To qualify for a meal, each of the

Faithful shall be photographed,
fingerprinted, and required to sign

a loyalty oath.

2. Thirty cases of Bevo will be

awarded to every Houbro who
captures one of the subversives

and presents proof of his patrio-

tic vigilance to my office. Do not

be duped by these dangerous mon-
grels! They lurk behind every

bush, often disguised as one of

the Faithful.

3. A fence of electrified barb-
ed-wire, twenty feet high, has been
erected around the Fatherland to

ward off the barbarians. It will be

manned day and night by ma-
chine gunners of the Houbro Po-
lice.

4. Long range radar will soon
be installed to detect unwanted
visitors, in order to give us am-
ple time to prepare counterattack
procedures.

5. Radical drivelers who call

for an exchange program between
Greyloek Prep and Wllllams will

be executed on sight.

Greyloek uber allcs!

Did you know the plural of Iiou-

bro is hubris?

Jamie James '73



The Decline 01 The Carnival Cont.
Continued from Page I

productions, and over the past

years Kelly has unfairly gotten

a bad name. People were always

criticizing Kelly for not getting

the groups that they wanted, and
for having numerous cancella-

tions. The no-shows were not

Kelly's fault, and it Is hard to

blame him for thinking ahead of

the majority of Williams students.

Indeed, as one hep student put it,

"Kelly had his head in the right

place." Kelly, In fact, arranged for

some heavy dynamite shows.

The theme of the 1967 Carnival

was "The Icy-delic Experience,"

and this was at a time when for

most Williams students psyche-

delic was something that was hap-

pening out on the West Coast and

was a word you had to look up in

the dictionary.

The entertainment was superb.

Paul Butterfield was cancelled

but Muddy Wateis came Instead

and sounded better than ever.

Dave Brubeck appeared in con-

cert, and played his usual best,

but the big group was Andy War-
hol's Exploding Plastic Inevitable,

also known as the Velvet Under-

ground which played in Baxter

Hall on Friday night.

The Williams crowd was im-

mediately disappointed because

Nico, Warhol's blonde chanteuse

didn't come, and they had been

looking forward to seeing her.

{Rumor had It that she wore

see-through blouses.) As a result,

most of the crowd decided they

couldn't be any good without Nlco

and passed the ban* off as a lot

of weird noise. What they missed

however was probably the best

group to ever play here.

But everything passed unnotic-

ed. They played long numbers
with subtle variations and pro-

gressions. The lyrics were incred-

ible, something that Eric Kelly

might call an Un-WllUams exper-

ience: "I don't known Just where

I'm going. But I'm gonna try for

the Kingdom if I can. 'Cause it

makes me feel like I'm a man.
When I put a spike into my vein,

and I tell you things aren't quite

the same. When I'm rushing on

my run, and I feel just like Jesus'

son, and I guess that I just don't

know, and I guess that I just

don't know. Heroin."

Or another song: "Shiny, shiny.

Shiny boots of leather. Whiplash,

girl-child In the dark. Comes In

bells, your servant don't forsake

him. Strike dear mistress, and

cure his heart . . . Taste the whip

in love not given lightly. Taste

the whip. Now bleed for me." And
then he actually chuckled.

The Velvet Underground, Indeed,

was a little too much for the Wil-

liams man at that time, but Tom
Howell '69 tried to bring things

dovTO to the hep level when he

advised Ephmen to "Just dress

really way out. In anything unus-

ual - long underwear, miniskirts,

bow ties, Incredible Hulk t-shlrts,

asparagus around the neck. Some-

thing really grotesque, like a grad-

uation gown with a magenta rac-

ing stripe, would also be good,"

added Howell.

By 1968, Eph spirits had begun
to lag, and the Winter Carnival
Committee, unoer the theme of
Alice's Wonderland, made an all-

out attempt to arouse Interest by
including all kinds of inter-
house competition. There were tug-
of-wars, roller-derby races, the
traditional bike race, a Scandin-
avian Bjorloc game, queen con-
tests, poster contests, and theme
contests. Houses did compete vig-

orously, which only resulted in

short tempers, and disputed
scores. Brooks House was declar-
ed the winner, while Bryant House
protested.

On Friday night, Junior Walker
and the All-Stars, the Frumlous
Bandersnatch, and The Bold play-

ed In Baxter Hall, while Carolyn
Hester and the Jim Kweskln Jug
Band played in Chapin Hall on
Saturday night.

Last year, for the 1969 Winter
Carnival, the theme was Night-
mare but the entertainment was
quiet. Lauia Nyro and Eric An-
dersen sang softly in Chapin, and
Mose Allison played Jazz-blues in

Baxter.

The queen was chosen between
sets of the Nyro-Andersen concert

by audience applause, just like

the old Queen-for-a-Day clap-o-

meter. Things were definitely on
the decline.

Over the years, the girl at Williams has changed greatly: From the pert ond

perky coeds (above) to the fast and bulbous Ellen Josephson '71 (right).

But the change in attitude can-

not be gauged simply by a reci-

tation of historical background.

The changes over the past 10

years have been definite, but sub-

tle. This year's Carnival will have
no queen contest, very few snow
sculptures, and apparently little

enthusiasm. Yet where exactly are

the changes in attitude, and what
has caused them?

Any time that change Is men-
tioned at Williams, people are

quick to point out the change
from fraternities to residential

houses. Yet the transition between
systems occurred in the middle
sixties, and Winter Carnival mal-
aise did not occur until later.

Moveover, many houses today are

not so far removed from the old

fraternities.

Sex And Drugs In The Street

Rather, the changing attitudes

towards Carnival seem to stem
from the Influence of drugs and
the changes In sexual attitudes.

Even as late as 1967, it was a
social stigma not to have a date
for Winter Carnival. My Junior ad-

visor told me to either have a date

or leave town.

Today, as the college plvmges in-

to co-education and with the

relaxation of parietal hours, girls

abound on the Williams campus
at all times. Dates are not just a
week-end thing, and as a result,

the notion of studying hard for

five days and then exploding on
the week-end has vanished.

Even if Fred MacMurray once
said, "Nuts to you, dope," and
Radio Station WHBW tells you

"Mary-Jane is bad news," some
students still use drugs, reliable

sources indicate.

With di-ugs, students become

free spirits, doing their own thing

in their own time. They are com-
pletely spontaneous, and will reject

a structured society or a struc-

tured situation, like Winter Car-

nival. As the Grass Roots (usually

Just called The Roots) sang: "Live

for today, and don't worry about

tomorrow, hey, hey, hey."

Obviously, the reasons for Car-
nival malaise go deep into the

hearts of Ephmen. In any case,

brown shoes don't make it, but

then neither does Winter Carnival.
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Weekend Calendar
TONIGHT

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUP-
PER AND DISCUSSION: Dr.

Carl Hammerschlag from the

Connecticut Mental Health
Center and the Yale University

School of Medicine. St. John's

Church. "Snow White and the

7,000 Dwarves - The Group
Phenomenon."

7:00 BIKE RACE ON ICE:
and chugging contest. Fresh-
man Quad.

7:30 MOVIE: "Marriage, Ita-

lian Style." Bronfman Auditor-
ium.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEM-
ONSTRATION: Hopkins Obser-
vatory.

8:00 WINTER CARNIVAL
CONCERT: "The Byrds" and
"Pure Lard." Sold out. Chapln
Hall.

8:30 PLAYS: "Act Without
Words" by Samuel Beckett, di-

rected by Randy Livingston '71

and "TTie Dumbwaiter" by Har-
old Pinter, directed by Steve
Lawson '71. Adams Memorial
Theater, Studio Theater.

SATURDAY

9:30 SLALOM SKI RACE:
College Ski Area, Berlin Mt.

1:00 SKI JUMPING: College
Ski Area, Berlin Mountain,

2:00 VARSITY SWIMMING:
Williams vs. the University of

Connecticut. Lasell Gym.
3:30 FRESHMAN SWIM-

MING: Williams vs. the Univer-

sity of Connecticut. Lasell Gym.

4:00 VARSITY HOCKEY:
Williams vs. Middlebury. Chap-
man Rink.

6:15 FRESHMAN BASKET-
BALL: Williams vs. Wesleyan.
Lasell Gym.

8:00 VARSITY BASKET-
BALL: Williams vs. Wesleyan.
Lasell Gym.

8:30 PLAYS: Adams Memor-
ial Theater, Studio Theater.

9:00 DANCES: Luther Allison

in the Berkshire-Prospect Din-
ing Hall, Pure Lard in the Stu-
dent Union Rathskeller, The
Montclairs in the Gladden Din-
ing Hall.

SUNDAY
8:00 LECTURE; Leonard I.

Welnglass, the attorney for the
defense in the Chicago 7 Con-
spiracy Trial will speak in Cha-
pln Hall.

MONDAY
8:00 LECTURE: Dr. Hans

Singer of the Institute of De-
velopment Economics at Sussex
University, England will speak
on "Science and Technology for

Developing Countries. Center
for Developmental Economics,

"The combined production of

"The Dumb Waiter" and "Act

Without Words" now at the AMT
is a pronounced success. The two

one act plays run well together.

Both are produced and directed

meticulously.

Randy Livingston's performance

in Beckett's "Act Without Words"
is excellent. Anyone who has seen

or read anything by Beckett before

has seen "Act Without Words" -

man the clown, incapable of any
consequential act, even suicide -

but Livingston keeps the play up

until the curtain comes down.

"The Dumb Walter" Is one of

Pinter's finest efforts. The black

comedy of two gunmen waiting to

do a "job" is carried over bril-

liantly by Jeff Nelsen and Gordon
Clapp. Except for an English ac-

cent that Gordie's mouth forgets

about half the time, the produc-

tion Is nearly flawless. The ugly

little comedy races through to an

absurd, shocking finish without a

hitch.

Dave Strathaim's set is bleak-

ly correct for "The Dumb Walter."

The union of Beckett and Pin-

ter in the AMT production is a

striking success. "The Dumb Wai-
ter" is action-packed after the

skeleton-like "Act Without Words",

and the effect of each play com-
pliments the other.

Both plays will be performed a-

gain Friday and Saturday night

at 8:30. Tickets are free, but seats

must be reserved in advance at

the AMT box office due to the

limited seating capacity of the

Studio Theater.

Mark Siegel

In other news WilUamstown
PoUce Chief Joseph Zolto Jr. ur.

gently requests all dog owners to
restrain their pets in accordance
with a county law effective since

Jan. 8. The purpose of the law is

to protect deer, a number of which
have been killed by dogs, it the
law proves inadequate, Chief Zolto
fears that sportsmen may take
matters into their own hands

Similarly the WCPM Snowflake
Contest has ended and entry slips

are now being tabulated.

Also, representative works from
nearly five centuries of English
printing are being displayed at

the Chapln Library.

Finally, the winners of the
Snowflake Contest will be an-
nounced on Sunday March 15th
on the eleven o'clock news llnal

on WMS-WCPM.
1974 will mark the fiftieth

anniversary of the Williams Win-
ter Carnival.

Skin Featured in 'Libertine'
"The Libertine" is a

tion film and should n
en as anything else. Ti
good sexploitation film

power of suggestion a

mount and kind of hi

it exhibits. It must t

stimulate; it must a
and tease but has to

sex-wrapped goods oi

This unique species of

ually playful, and car

ily be depended upon
humorous in its suggc

sexploitation film s

produce the emotic

and compulsive desper;

grind house variety of

It is an entertaining

genre, capable of gret

and creativity in the )

"The Libertine", whi
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band's reasons ivi avit«;u<B. •-'••>'

reads Krafft-Ebing and starts

i

Clifford Robinson

Letter: James '73

On Greylock Dining
Dear Sir:

The following document was
captured by an anonymous spy to

the Greylock Quad. I thought it

might be of interest to the Col-
lege community.

A IVIemo

To; all members of the Grey-
lock Country Club, Gamma Rho
Lambda, Greylock Preparatory
School, etc.

Prom: Melvin Laird, Jr., Secre-
tary of Defense and Cultural Af-
fairs

Attention Houbros!! Although
we have driven the Menace from
the Dining Club of the Fatherland,
we must not relax our vigilance a-
gainst this insidious threat for a
moment. For now they seek to de-
stroy us from within. Indeed, sev-
eral members of this thieving, ra-
cially mongrellzed gang have been
apprehended skulking in the Coun-
try Club Quadrangle, even ap-
proaching the Dining Club of our
Greek Letter Fortress! Cloaked In
night, the more audacious of these
expansionary pigs have attempted
to sully the Oreylocklan manna
with their profane hands, mock-
ing the dictates of our Magna
Carta.

Accordingly, to cope with this
menace, the chancellor and I have
initiated the following Emergency
Program of National Defense:

1. AU members of the Country

Club must be certified before they

are allowed into the Dining Club.

To qualify for a meal, each of the

Faithful shall be photographed,

fingerprinted, and required to sign

a loyalty oath.

2. Thirty cases of Bevo will be

awarded to every Houbro who

captures one of the subver.slves

and presents proof of his patrio-

tic vigilance to my office. Do not

be duped by these dangerous mon-

grels! They lurk behind every

bush, often disguised as one of

the Faithful.

3. A fence of electrified barb-

ed-wire, twenty feet high, has been

erected around the Fatherland to

ward off the barbarians. It will be

manned day and night by ma-

chine gunners of the Houbro Po-

Uce.

4. Long range radar will soon

be Installed to detect unwanted

visitors, In order to give us am-

ple time to prepare counterattaclt

procedures.

5. Radical drivelers who call

for an exchange program between

Greylock Prep and Williams will

be executed on sight.

Greylock uber alles!

Did you know the plural of hou-

bro Is hubris?

Jamie James '73



Over the years, the girl at Williams has changed greatly: From the pert and
perky coeds (above) to the fast and bulbous Ellen Josephson '71 (right).

But the change in attitude can- not so far removed from the old

fraternities.

Sex And Drugrs In The Street

Rather, the changing attitudes

Even If Fred MacMiirray once

said, "Nuts to you, dope," and

Radio Station WHBW tells you

"Mary-Jane is bad news," some

towards Carnival seem to stem students still use drugs, reliable

The Decline Ot The Carnival Cont.
Continued from Page 1 By 1968, Eph spirits had begun

productions, and over the past ^^i.^l^ Ze7'Z\SZ
years Kelly has unfairly gotten Alice's Wonderland, madeanall-
a bad name. People were always ^ut attempt to arouse Interest by
criticizing Kelly for not getting deluding all kinds of inter-
the groups that they wanted, and house competition. There were tug-
for having numerous cancella- of-wars, roller-derby races, the
tions. The no-shows were not traditional bike race, a Scandin-
Kelly's fault, and it is hard to avian Bjorloc game, queen con-
blame hlni for thinking ahead of tests, poster contests, and theme
the majority of WilUanis students, contests. Houses did compete vig-
indeed, as one hep student put It orously, which only resulted In
Kelly had his head in the right short tempers, and disputed
place." Kelly, in fact, arranged for scores. Brooks House was declar-
some heavy dynamite shows. ed the winner, while Bryant House
The theme of the 1967 Carnival protested

^'h m'l^U''at a' tlm^'^whenTor °^ ^^'^^^ '^^ht, Junior Walker

!Ln.tWim^s students Svche ^"'^ '^' ^ll-Stars, the Frumlous «°t be gauged simply by a recl-

Sw^ShSfSwas'hap- Bandersnatch. and The Bold Play, tatlon of historical background.

penlng out on the west coast and
^esSr a'nl'thfJlm^KweskinTug

'^' TT T.T Tf T towards Carnival seem to stem s.uaen. .u. .

was a word you had to look up inS pfayed in C^ap^ Hall on
^^^'' ^^^' "'^'^ '^'"""'' ^""^ '"''" from the influence of drugs and sources Indicate,

the dictionary. Saturday night
"'^- "^^^ ^^^'''^ Carnival will have the changes In sexual attitudes. With drugs, students become

The entertainment was superb.
f tv,

"° queen contest, very few snow Even as late as 1967 it was a free spirits, doing their own thing

Paul Butterfield was cancelled ^**'
r^V°fi,

^^^^
m<^"i!:!'^

sculptures, and apparently little social stigma not to have a date in their own time. They are com-

bat Muddy Waters came Instead <-arnivai, the theme was Night- enthusiasm. Yet where exactly are for Winter Carnival My junior ad- Pletely spontaneous, and will reject

and sounded better than ever. '"^''^ °^^ the entertainment was the changes in attitude, and what visor told me to either have a date a structured society or a struc-

Dave Brubeck appeared in con- «"iet. Laura Nyro and Eric An- has caused them? or leave town tured situation, like Winter Car-

cert, and played his usual best, r;^'?!" t^"f„^°i"y,„|,"
.^^^P^"' *"^ Any time that change is men- Today, as the college plunges in- nival. As the Grass Roots (usually

but the big group was Andy War- Mose AUison piayea jazz-mues in
^^^^^^ ^^ Williams, people are to co-education and with the just called The Roots) sang: "Live

hoi's Exploding Plastic Inevitable, ^^a^ver.
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ change relaxaUon of parietal hours, girls for today, and don't worry about

also known as the Velvet Under- The queen was chosen between from fraternities to residential abound on the Williams campus tomorrow, hey, hey, hey."

ground which played in Baxter sets of the Nyro-Andersen concert houses. Yet the transition between at all times. Dates are not just a Obviously, the reasons for Car-

Hall on Friday night. by audience applause, just like systems occurred in the middle week-end thing, and as a result, nival malaise go deep into the

Je Williams crowd was Im- the old Queen-for-a-Day clap-o- sixties, and Winter Carnival mal- the notion of studying hard for hearts of Ephmen. In any case,

(itely disappointed because meter. Things were definitely on aise did not occur until later, five days and then exploding on brown shoes don't make it, but

Warhol's blonde chanteuse the decline. Moveover, many houses today are the week-end has vanished. then neither does Winter Carnival,

come, and they had been
'

forward to seeing her.

(Kltaibr had it that she wore

Mt»tArough blouses.) As a result,

mOivif the crowd decided they

oovldil't be any good without Nico

tnd passed the band off as a lot

(jftrttrd noise. What they missed

boweter was probably the best

(jtjttp to ever play here.

9ttt everything passed unnotic-

e(t' They played long numbers

irttJl^'Bubtle variations and pro-

^tlMbns. The lyrics were Incred-

tl^'^mething that Eric Kelly

ainli call an Un-Williams exper-

l^jrBJC "I don't known just where

rm'.|Blng. But I'm gonna try for

*• /kingdom if I can. 'Cause it

miikec mc feel like I'm a man.

WtieU I put a spike into my vein,

and 1 tell you things aren't quite

Uw lame. When I'm rushing on

my run, and I feel Just like Jesus'

and I guess that I just don't

, and I guess that I just

know. Heroin."

another song: "Shiny, shiny,

ay boots of leather. Whiplash,

_ -child in the dark. Comes in

bells, your servant don't forsake

him. Strike dear mistress, and
cure his heart . . . Taste the whip
In love not given hghtly. Taste

the whip. Now bleed for me." And
then he actually chuckled.

The Velvet Underground, indeed,

was a little too much for the Wil-

liams man at that time, but Tom
Howell '69 tried to bring things

down to the hep level when he

advised Ephmen to "Just dress

really way out, in anything unus-

ual - long underwear, miniskirts,

bow ties, Incredible Hulk t-shlrts,

asparagus around the neck. Some-
thing really grotesque, like a grad-

uation gown with a magenta rac-

ing stripe, would also be good,"

added Howell.
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June. Starting no later than July speak into your

pillow every night: "contradict yourself."

The Williamstown

Bookstore

JOE DEWEY

BEST OF LUCK

The Williamstown Newsroom

Congratulations From

DOROTHY'S LUNCHEONETTE

"FEATURING OVER 1000 SANDWICH VARIETIES"

spring street

THANK YOU

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

GOFF'S
SPORT, GIFT & HOBBY CENTER

JgsSfs,-.-^

Operation Shape-Up
With the first big summertime weekpnd just around
the bend, it's time to check your waislline, start the

pushups, and take a good honest look at your leisure

wardrobe. We can't help narrow your waist, but we
can help you look great, wliatever shape you're in.

With a zingy new pair of slacks. Sport shirts. Shorts.

Swimtrunks with 1970 piz-.-^^z. So come on in. Get set

to iipstage tlie picnic crowd.

l0ttap of Walfilj

congratulations and best of luck

Honorary degree recipients

EMILE DESPRES Doctor of Humane Letters

DEVEREUX C. JOSEPHS

Carrying into academic life widely varied experience in the I'cd-

cral Beserve, OSS, and other branches of govemvtent, an Chairman of

the Williams Economics Department for jifteen years you enlar<:,cd its

scope and lastingly enriched our world by bringing into being ll,c

Center for Development Economics.

Recognized throughout your profession as perhaps the most original

ami insightful mm-wriling economist, you luive proved in a world over-

whelmed by print that a brilliant analyst and probing teacher need

neither publish nor perish.

I now declare you, as recipient of the honorary degree of Doctor

of Htmmiui Letters, entitled to all the rights, honors and privileges ap-

pertaining thereto.

Doctor ot Laws

Few lives in America today span a broader range of private and
public contributions than yours.

Investment banker and insurance chairman, moving force in the

creation of the Teachers Insurance ami Annuity Association, President

of the Carnegie Corporation and later of the Sloan Foundation, Vice-

Chairman of the Lincoln Center, Chairman and savior of Eductional

Broadcasting for Netv York, Trustee of the Metropolilan Museum of

Art and New York Public Library, President of the Harvard Ovcr-
.leers, member of countless commissions for Govenwrs and Presidents,

you have demonstrated the kinds of public service that can be rendered
by those whose career lies in the private sector. Higher education
stands the beneficiary of your enterprise and vision.

I now declare you, as recipient of the honorary degree of Doctor

of Laws, entitled to all the rights, honors and privileges- appertaining
thereto.

RALPH WALDO ELLISON Doctor of Letters

PERRY TOWNSEND RATHBONE

Oklahoma born, Tuskcgee educated, you have brought a musician's

ear, a photographer's eye, and a sculptor's hand to recording the sharp

edge of feeling and experience in the tormented lives and scenes il-

luminated by your writing.

The blazing power and perception of your major work, now read

in .schools and colleges across the land, has made intensely vLiible to

many who had not seen or sensed before the anguish, the frustrations

and fright, the anger and tragedy and denial of common humanity
that has weighed so long upon so many forgotten Americans.

I now declare you, as recipient of the honorary degree of Doctor

of Letters, entitled to all the rights, honors and privileges appertaining

thereto.

Doctor of Humane Letters

On the 100th anniversary of its founding amidst wliat our Berk-

shire forbears warned were the "temptations and allurements" of the

seaport at the far end of the Commonwealth, we salute what has

grown to be one of the great vmseums of the world on behalf of this

College and the Clark Art Institute.

In your fifteen years as a spirited and imaginative director, you

have increased the luster and resources of the Museum of Fine Arts

with remarkable additions to its collections and wcmdcrfully widened
its educational services to students, citizens and scholars the world over.

I notu declare you, as recipient of the honorary degree of Doctor

of Humane Letters, entitled to all the rights, honors and privileges ap-

pertaining thereto.

BARNES WOODHALL Doctor of Science

PAUL WEBBER WRIGHT

Your Williams years and a decade as student, intern, resident and
instructor at Johns Hopkins provided the base for thirty years as an
innovative force in the teaching of medicine at Duke Univcrsiti/, first

as professor, then Chairman of Neurological Surgery from 1946-1060
and thereafter Dean of the Medical School.

Awarded the Legion of Merit for wartime .service as Chief of
Neurosurgery at Waller Reed Hospital, author of more than 150 mono-
graphs and articles in your field, as Chancellor pro tern you have givim
a trnubled university renewed sense of poise and purpose.

I now declare you, as recipient of the honorary degree of Doctor
of Science, entitled to all the rights, honors and privileges appertaining
thereto.

Doctor of Humane Letterts

Entering Williams from the public sclwols you reached out to

all it offered-Gargoyle, Senior Class President, Phi Beta Kappa,
magna cum laude as well as captain of haskethall-and today your
Ahna Mater honors forty-two distinguished years as instructor in

mathematics, senior master and now Headmaster of the Groton School.

You have combined rc.sponsivene,is to stwh newly recognized needs
as the Upward Boimd program with the keen intelligence, steadiness

and dedication to a teacher's calling which lie at the heart of serious

educational achievement.

I now declare you, as recipient of the honorary degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters, entitled to all the rights, honors and privileges ap-
pertaining thereto.
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Williams welcomes the class of '74

95 women to arrive

as school goes coed

You cnfer a college that, like many others ocross the country, went on strike last spring to protest mainly the in-

vasion of Combodio and also repression of minorities. But unlike a number of highly-publicixed places, Williams

did not experience any violence. Instead, many of the faculty members and students worked through o variety of

channels to try to end the war, while a few others continued their normal routine of classes.

And there were some who took advantage of the foeulty concellation of formal classes by just enjoying the spring

weather. The faculty allowed students until October 1 5 to finish the semester's work, and o large number of stu-

dents ore still struggling to finish up. Although the rest of this issue is devoted to rather mundane matters of

college life this picture can serve as a reminder that the concerns of this college sometimes reach beyond the

rather narrow and peaceful lifestyle that often remains untouched by the more pressing problems of this world.

By Cole Werble

The largest freshman class in

college history will meet as a
whole for the first time Sunday
night in Baxter Hall to hegin two
quick days of orientation and
four long years of work.

The 345 members of the Class

of 1974 will get a fast initiation

to school life in a series of lec-

tures, picnics and receptions end-
ing Tuesday night with the an-
nual program sponsored by the
Purple Key Society introducing

the major campus organizations.

The New England and Middle
Atlantic states again contributed

the largest number of freshmen,
as 235 of the new class come from
eastern United States. New York,
with 87, and Massachustts, with
42, have the largest representa-
tions.

Public high school students ac-
count for 60 per cent of the en-
tering class; 23 per cent attended
independent day schools and 17

per cent independent boarding
schools.

Although the College found no
trouble attracting prospective

candidates with well over 2300 ap-
plications, it fell short in its at-

tempt to increase the percentage
of black students in the class.

With just over 7 per cent of the
Class of 1974 comprised of black
students, the admissions depart-

ment was unable to maintain last

year's 10 per cent.

Arriving at the same time as

the new freshmen will be a sizable

contingent of foreign students

and females.

Foreign students represent

countries from all areas of the

world, including Japan, Iran,

Hong Kong, Thailand and
France.

40 women from 22 different

schools will join last year's orig-

inal 5 transfer students as part

of the school's move to coeduca-
tion. Smith and Wheaton contri-

buted the largest number of

transfers with 15 between the two
schools.

Along with these. 45 full-time

Williams women, 50 more women
from Connecticut College, Mount
Holyoke, Smith, Vassar, and
Wheaton will be on campus as
part of the continuing eleven col-

lege exchange program. 45 of the

women have been accepted for the

full year, 5 for the 1st semester
and 5 for the 2nd semester.

Coeducation will be accelerated

next year with the scheduled com-
pletion of the Mission Park resi-

dential center. It Is planned to in-

clude about 125 women in each
freshman class from 1971-74 until

a total female emoUment of 450

is reached. Male enrollment will

remain at its present level of a-
bout 1,250.

^ Williams is a residential college'

The Freshman's hfe in The Village Beautiful . .

.

The Williams residential house

system is perfectly designed,

though not intentionally, to make
sure that freshman are strictly

segregated socially from the rest

of the college until the upperclass-

men are good and ready to let the

youngsters in.

Freshmen are provided with

"separate but equal" living, dining

and social facilities. Like those of

the South, they are more separ-

ate than equal.

In 1961, a committee of stu-

dents, faculty and trustees sug-

gested, forcefully, that the College

should undertake to feed and
house all Its students, instead of

the fraternities. Despite a short

hostility, you are now enrolled in

the most famous fraternity-less

college in the country.

Besides the movement away
from fraternities, the other big

change In life at Williams has
been the move to coeducation.

This year two houses - Hop-
kins and Prospect - will house
both male and female students.

In addition coeds will be affiliat-

ed as regular members of each of

the other 12 upper-class houses.

The modern Mission Park com-
plex, scheduled for completion
next September, will also be coed.

In April of this year, unless the

system is changed, members of

the class of '74 (that's you!) will

be given a choice of whether they

wish to enter, in groups of up to

four, a Greylock or Berkshire-

Prospect type house, or a "Row"
house, one of the old fraternity

buildings. Last year the College

Record Meeting
All freshmen interested in

working for The Record are In-

vited to attend a meeting In

our office in Baxter Hall Wed-
nesday at 7:15 p.m.

Council voted to give freshman
this limited choice for the first

time. Previously freshman place-

ment had been totally random
with no choice whatsoever. In any
event, after you have chosen the

type of house you wish (you may
not get your choice), you will

shortly be included as a card-car-

rying, dues-paying member of one

of the 14 residential houses.

If you are included into one of

the Greylock or Berkshire-Pros-

pect houses, you can then look

forward to living in the house

for the next three years.

If chosen for one of the "row"

houses, the old frat domiciles, the

crystal ball sees at least one year

in the soph quad, Morgan Hall or

West College in your future.

For the next year, however, you

will be living inside the graceful

elms and graceless walls of the

frosh quad. Don't look down your

nose at these surroundings. Like

the residential houses, the impor-

tant variable in your existence

will be the people around you.

When it comes to escaping the

frosh compound, a frequent key

is the ride system, especially if

you don't know anyone with a

car. There is a ride board in Bax-

ter Hall, but it is usually covered

with ads for long-distance rides

or ride-wanted notices.

The best method, though also

the most tiring, is to ask in per-

son in the house dining rooms at

noon on Friday. Calling houses

may work, but often the guy who

answers the phone will be too lazy

to offer much help.

On big weekends, if the beer-

flooded, crowded freshman mixers

seem oppressive, you can usually

find a back door or a friendly cop

at one of the house parties, which

arc equally drenched in "tradi-

tional refreshments" but often

less crowded.

In general, the old time big

weekend at Williams Is an exper-

ience of sorts: rallies, parties of

all varieties (though the beer and
band variety still reigns offensive-

ly supreme i , athletics, etc. Sam-
ple all that the phenomenon has
to offer; you may be completely

turned off by it, but you won't

know until you've tried it.

The new residential house sys-

tem benefits Williams freshmen
because upperclassmen are no

longer totally caught up in their

fraternities. Students are not as

tied to their houses as they used
to be ( this has pros and cons )

.

Small parties in individual houses
seem to be giving way to the it'.ea

of having house social chair-

men get together to organize

three larger (and less expensive

per capita) parties open to any-
one in the college. Houses are also

moving towards making the part

of the house dues that goes for

social events optional rather

than required. The "beer and band

ethic" is aUve but dying.

Finally, as always, a good way
to meet upperclassmen and get es-

tablished in the Williams com-
munity is through extracurri-

cular activities. Anything from
the Rugby Club to The Record
is likely to offer a rewarding ex-

perience. Just don't get yourself

over-involved. Remember you're

still a student taking four coiirs-

es!

In any event - hang loose.

. . . and his search for life elsewhere
May we assume that everyone

entering Williams this year has

reached puberty? Good. Now may
we assume that as members of

species human being everyone al-

so needs to establish relations of

intimacy with other members of

the human race? Good. Tradi-

tionally these needs have always
driven Williams men outward
from the female barren confines

of the Purple Valley in search of

Freshmen, you too con aspire to the illustrious social life of the immortal

Carl VanDomm Hi '62 shown above with one of his mony female admirers.

Begin here ond then turn to page 3 for the completion of the guide to wo-

men's colleges. For the girli, o guide to men'i schools also oppcari on page 3.

greener pastures at places like

Bennington, Smith, Skidmore, etc.

But now? Oh, the erosion of
tradition! A coed Williams.
We used to advise freshmen that

if they were looking for girls in
the Village Beautiful to, well, just
forget it. Local women came In
three categories: high school girls

who were just that; snack bar
ladles, who were sweet and could
cook up a storm, but were usually
a wee bit too old; and finally fac-
ulty wives, who were off limits to
freshmen anyway. In light of this

we used to advise freshmen of
realms "outside the .shadow of
Mount Greylock" where they could
indulge in the ancient art of road-
tripping. But now what to do?

Well, while we realize that the
advent of the Williams woman
may well keep almost the entire
male population glued to the cam-
pus for the entire year, we also
understand that a few freshmen
may still care to discover what the
"good" old days were like. For
those few reactionary traditional-
ists then, we present tlje following
run-down of institutions of the
fair sex. So here are the ludi-
crous sterotypes as passed down
from generations of Williams
men.
New England is virtually cover-

ed with institutions devoted to

Continued on Page 3
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Welcome
In welcoming you to Williams, I would like to describe a

few opportunities you should not miss while you're here.

First of all, get to know the faculty and administration as

well as you can. They're some of the most interesting people you

will ever meet, not only because of their expertise in a particular

field, but also because of their wide variety of outside interests.

Don't be too sui-prised if you happen to see the dean of the col-

lege, Neil Grabois, playing the recorder in a concert. And when
you line up at the starting line in the intramural swim meet, the

guy next to you might be the chaplain, John Eusden, who has

been known to swim for Berkshire House.

In the classroom some of the faculty may startle you with

big words and a lot of knowledge in their field. Don't let them
overawe you; accept the challenge they provide. They aren't

gods, although some of them have a tendency to give you that

impression. Most would like to get to know you as a person and
not just as a student who turns in papers and takes exams.

As for grades, don't spend a lot of time worrying about them.

A number of faculty members like to give out low marks to in-

coming freshmen, apparently to frighten them into thinking the

academic life is harder than it really is. On the other hand, if

you're flunking a subject, don't just let it ride. Go to the profes-

sor right away and find out what the problem is.

The students, like the faculty, are very interesting people.

The admissions department picks students for academic excel-

lence, but also tends to take people with, perhaps, unusual skill

in a certain hobby, or people who have shown an extraordinary

amount of creativity and imagination or people who have done
things way out of the ordinary. So chances are that that guy sit-

ting across the dinner table from you would be a good person
to get to know.

If and when you get tired of people, nature in all its grandeur
awaits you in the area surrounding Williams College. Even if

you don't think of yourself as a nature buff, you ought to try to

get to the top of one of the mountains in the area. And don't

walk around the campus with your eyes on the ground. Take a

long look at the environment around you.

As for your next few days at Williams, two pieces of advice
may be helpful. One: don't get uptight and nervous. Williams
is not a very uptight place, so take it easy and enjoy it. Second:
ask questions. Unhke in the big cities, people here are generally

very friendly and glad to help out a confused newcomer.
—Russ Pulliam

P.S. Although a "lecture on college architecture" may sound
like a drag, don't miss Art Professor Whitney Stoddard's talk Mon-
day night at 8 p.m. in the theatre. He's one of the best lecturers

at the college, and the college architecture has some interesting

features, such as the fact that the door on Hopkins Hall was put
on the wrong side of the building.

Why Waste Time?
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in per-

son, you'll appreciate the modem convenience of paying by
mail, with bank cJiecks ... of saving hours of time for modem
living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not begin
now to handle family finances by opening a modem, efficient

checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

Another record guide

Eating out in the Berkshires
All Williams men should have

cars for only one reason: a car

opens unlimited horizons In tasty

non-food-service eating, which
are an Integral part of education

In the bountiful Berkshires and
should be experienced as early as

possible in the Williams' career.

Here is an intricate list of rat-

ings, presented at this time to

give freshman ample time to pore

over the culinary delights avail-

able in the Purple Valley.

KEY: •••, the ultimate In all

the essentials: atmosphere, cuis-

ine, and price, ***, slightly below

extraordinary, but worth a side

trip. ••, slightly flawed, will do in

a pinch. ', judged unsatisfactory,

except in dire emergency.

The Williams College Snack
Bar: Located in beautiful Baxter

Hall, the snack bar is readily ac-

cessible to all students. A cheer-

ful staff, and good service make
the snack bar excellent, and the

prices are low. The food is sim-

ple. Just beware of the hideous

ketchup and mustard dispenser.

Closes at 11:30 p.m. •••

The Cozy Corner Bar & Res-
taurant: Two Miles up Route 7,

the Cozy Corner serves the best

cheap spaghetti dinner in the area

for about a buck. For those of

you with an eye for CAMP art,

the paintings on the walls give

the place its share of anti-at-

mosphere. •**

Le Country Restaurant: The Le
Country is a fine continental eat-

ery well beyond a student's bud-
get. Situated on Route 7 across

from the Greylock Quad, it is a
sure bet for parents' week-
end. •••

The Springs: About a mile be-
fore the Brodie Mt. Ski Area, the
Springs ripples with fine food cat-

ering to the upper fringes of ski-

culture. Once again, parents'

weekend. •••

The Pizza House: Convenience
overrules all other factors. Open
until midnight, the best in the
house is the meatball grinder.

For Southern emigres (or those
persuaded by the New York ad-
vertising campaign) they serve

Dr. Pepper. Don't mind the hot
Honda crowd; If you were a
crypto - Marlon Brando in Wil-
liamstown, you would need phal-
lic reassurance, too. *••*

Burger Chef: Go to MacDon-
ald's. •

MacDonald's: Home of the
North Adams teen scene, their

hamburgers are cheap, have vis-

ible meat, and represent nirvana
for the poor, hungry student. If

you don't want to play with
North Adams parents, don't play
with the girls. ••

Frlendly's: On Route 2 towards
North Adams, it is world famous
for expensive food and ice cream,
which seriously is the best In the
area. The one in Northampton is

a good stopover after Smith's
weekend flicks or after a quick
exit from a blind date. ••••

Billy Rand Roast Beef Sand-
wiches: Rare roast beef, pun in-

tended, on a hard roll. It goes for

50-60 cents and is sporatically

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

McClelland Press, Inc.

* Eaton's Stationery School and Art Supplies

^ Hallmark Greeting Cards

* Typewriters Cleaned - all makes and models

^ Smith-Corona Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street WillJQmstown

The aipiring gourmet, oecaiionally less than sotisfied with local cuisine

(like the freshman pictured above), moy use this Record guide to eating to

find the few oases among the garbage.

sold on campus by student mes-
sengers of mercy. The only value

Is that they deliver. ••

The Boston Fish Market: On
the hill going down to the re-

mains of the North Adams busi-

ness district after urban renewal,

the fish market has low-priced,

if uniformly crisp fried, seafood.

The clientele, though not belli-

gerent, will give you perspective

on the other side of life.
••

Colonel Sanders Coimtry Fried
Chicken: Overpriced and Colonel
Sanders was a potential vice-pres-

idential candidate on George
Wallace's '68 ticket. •

Bernardy's: This spot is locat-

ed across from the wire factory,

but unless you are at least 6' 2"

and weigh 200 lbs., the strain on
your nerves is not worth the ex-

cellent cheap food. *

Howard Johnson's: On Route 2

towards North Adams, it has good
food, but they cater to a clean-
cut after-church crowd, which by
current American middle-class
definition, you, as a college stu-

dent, are not. •••

Girgenti's Pizza: Currently on
the out at Williams, Girgenti's
nevertheless serves fine pizza. Ma-
ma Glrgenti is worth the trip, and
they're open until 2 a.m. on Sat-
urdays. ••*•

Angelina's: This North Adams
haven serves grinders that are not
only good but fairly cheap. '••

The Wire Factory Vending Ma-
chines: Near the golf course, they
have all kinds of food, and they're

open all night. A pleasant atmo-
sphere, and clean friendly clien-

tele make this eatery one of Mass-
achustts finest. •••

The Texan: This restaurant Is

open until 3 a.m. which makes it

a valuable spot. The service makes
it Imperative that the place stays

open that late: it takes at least

an hom- to get served. Look for

the winning horns from some
turn-of-the-century fair and
watch out for the hardhats. '

Charlie's A&W Root Beer
Stand: Charlie likes Williams so

much he cut short a European
trip a couple of years ago to see

Wesleyan stomp Williams in foot-

ball. The food is good. The root

beer Is great. And the car hops
are amazing. •••

Dante's Inferno: This econom-
ical steak place serves everything

for $1.95. That is everything ex-

cept tax, cocktail, beverage, ap-

petizer, dessert, etc. Besides, the

bartender is for the war. •

1896 House and The Williams

Inn: Average food and overpriced.

A second string choice for par-

ents' weekend. **

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

(the only bookstore)

Discount-

records.

Rock, Blues, Classical, etc.

Discoveries
on Spring Street — Williamstown
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A short guide to women's colleges
Continued from Page I

the education of the fair sex, and
there are a half-dozen schools of

varying quality within two hours

driving time.

All of them offer mixers with

bands and refreshments (some-

times beer, sometimes soggy cook-

ies and watery punch), and these

are often a good bet for meeting

young ladles.

In addition, your JA's, as

In past years, will offer a strong

home mixer schedule this fall,

which win feature the Importa-

tion of hundreds (count 'em) of

beautiful young things, anxious

to throw themselves Into the so-

cial fray.

These mixers are usually a good

show, since the guys outnumber

the girls about three to one. But
there's always a loud band and
plenty of beer, and If you haven't

got a date It's a lot better than

playing cards or studying on a

Saturday lUght.

Whenever you try to generalize

about girls at the various schools,

you Inevitably run Into someone
who says, "Well, I went out with

a Bennington girl who . .
." And

we'll be the first to admit that

generalities are usually grossly In-

accurate.

But they are a lot of fun to

make, so heedless of our detrac-

tors, the staff of the Williams

Record offers the Class of 1974

this wrap-up of the girls schools

they win most likely be visiting

the next four years:

Bennington—Close by the Vil-

lage Beautiful (only 17.3 miles).

In historic Bennington, Vt., (You
remember the famous battle of

Bennington) , Is rustic Bennington
College. Although It's regarded by
the social elite as the most chlc

girls' school In the country, main-
ly because It costs so much. Its

collective body clothes Itself main-
ly In bleached dungarees and work
shirts.

Generally exuding a hlppler-

than-thou attitude, the girls re-

ject most of the conventions of

collegiate social life, and general-

ly prefer sitting around and talk-

ing with men to having beer spil-

led on them while a band blasts
In the background.

Bennington girls are generally
offbeat (Many of last year's
clean-cut frosh returned from
Bennington's fall mixer in a state
of shock, muttering words like
"weird" and "Incredible" under
their breath), but B-town is a re-
freshing change from the usual
social grind. And then again, it's

so close.

To meet girls at Bennington,
It's usually best to go into the
Commons, or else go with some-
one who knows someone into one
of the houses, where there's often
a group sitting around. Benning-
ton girls are usually not too out-
going, so you have to come pre-
pared to discuss such subjects as
ethnic reality and transcendental
motivation.

Bennington girls have unlimit-

ed overnights and a six a.m. cur-
few. To telephone a girl there.

The girls at Skids aren't quite
so Intellectual as their counter-
parts at Smith, Vassar, and Ben-
nington, but they thrive on a
frenetic weekend social life.

Skldmore is a good place to go
on a date. Rumor has It that
there's one bar for every seven
girls, and in New York the drink-
ing age is still, thankfully, 18.

Mixers are also pretty good, and
there's usually a special freshman
playday sometime In the early fall.

The playday, or "mixer on the
green," as the girls term it, is an
all-day outdoor affair which In-
cludes meals, beer, music, and
girls, all for one low price. Judg-
ing by the number of ear-to-ear
grins on the frosh who returned
from last year's fete, the mixer-
on-the-green is a must.

For road trippers, there is one
bar in particular, D'Andreas,
which holds a weekly ceremony
known as "Sour Hour." Prom 4:30
to 6:30 every Friday, drinks are
50 cents, and hordes of pretty
young things descend on the place
In hopes of meeting attentive
young men. Other dives Include
the No Name bar, which offers a
great plnball machine; the Gol-
den Grill, which has pretty good
soul music; and the College Inn,
which is full of teeny hoppers but
usually has good bands.

Dress Is usually neat, although
tie and Jacket are optional. To
reach a young lady at Skids, dial
518-584-5000 and ask for her ex-
tension number. If you don't know
that, the operator can usually
find her for you. The basic charge
for a call to Skids is 40 cents.

date's extension by the main
switchboard. The basic charge is

60 cents.

Vassar—Although it's located

further away than most of the
other schools you'll be visiting, In

Poughkeepsle, New York, Vassar is

well-worth the extra time it takes

to get there.

Green Mountain College—Green
Mountain is generally the choice

of Dartmouth men who don't

want to travel far and don't care

whether or not their dates can
carry on an articulate conversa-

tion. Located in Poultney, Ver-

mont, Green Mountain is collo-

quially referred to as "The Groin",

a name which speaks for Itself.

Many freshmen wonder how to behave ot their first mixer. Quisling 0.
Wolfcrocker '09, shown above, proves that he still hasn't learned.

Mony freshmen each yeor pledge to

go four years without making one
roadtrip. Reginald G. Plonkhouse, Jr.

'31, shown above, was the last fresh-

man to successfully carry out his

pledge.

dial 802-442-5401 and ask for her

by name. The Initial charge for

the call is 20 cents.

Skidmore—If there ever was an

antithesis to Bemiington, it's

Skidmore, located Just down the

road from the race track in Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y. about an hour

from WiUiamstown.

Freshman:

Welcome to Williams

If you haven't already asked to have your books

packaged, leave a slip with us today and return later.

This will save you waiting in line.

For your browsing pleasure we spent the summer

rearranging all our stock into categories, easily found

and full of surprises.

Remember, if you pay when you pick up your

books you will receive one free notebook (up to four)

for each $10 spent. In addition, we have some plastic-

covered folders handy for letterwriting, etc., free as

long OS they lost. We confess, the out-of-town printer

goofed by printing the basketball schedule and the

wrong semester schedule, but the folders are free ond

handy.

You can find us easily

on the right-hand side

of the street between

the Co-op and the bakery.

enzi's
»UJGB BOOK STORE INC.

•OWN, MASS. 01267

Smith—There are few schools
which can match Smith for pom-
posity, hoary tradition, and gen-
eral stuffiness. The girls there, for

example, have to virtually mem-
orize an Inch-thick rulebook, (and
they get tested on it, believe It or
not). They also take lessons in
posture and deportment. The girls

generally enjoy grinding, and the
place gives the impression of be-
ing a super prep school along the
lines of Miss Porter's or Miss
Hall's.

There Is one annual Smith e-

vent which shouldn't be missed.

It is mixer weekend, or rather

mixer weekends, because there are

two of them. Not that you'll get

a chance to meet many girls

there, since hordes of guys from
every men's school in New Eng-
land jam the place, but the sight

and sound of thirteen house par-

ties with 13 awful bands and
thousands of well-groomed guys
giving thousands of fluffy girls

the once-over Is enough to sour

even the staunchest roadtripper.

Dress for your Smith road trip

is usually tie and Jacket. The
number at Smith is JU 4-2700,

and you can be connected to your

Vassar girls are generally bright

and up for good times, and the

school Itself has an enlightened

attitude toward the presence of

males on campus.

UnUke Smithies, most VC chicks

would rather be out on a date
than grind in their rooms, and the

mixers are often crowded but fun.

Generally, each house sponsors

a mixer during the fall, and these

can be worthwhile if you don't

have a date. In addition. It is oc-

casionally fruitful to walk into

one of the house living rooms and
start talking to the girls there.

You might find someone you like.

There are several good night

spots, including several bars with-
in walking distance (across the

street) of the campus. The most
popular gathering places are
Squires East and the Dutch, both
of which offer good drinks at rea-

sonable prices, The food at the

Dutch Is generally mediocre, but
Squires hamburgers are delicious.

One event to avoid is the an-
nual all-college mixer, which us-

ually features thousands of but-
ton-down Yalies who Jam the

place and make It impossible to

meet anyone.

Dress for Vassar is usually tie

and Jacket. The number of the

main switchboard Is 914-452-7000,

but it's hard to get connected
with your date through the oper-

ator there. If you call before 10:00

the message center will usually

give you the girl's private phone
number. Charge for the call is 40

cents.

The following schools are not

quite so popular with Williams
men, but are worth looking over:

Dress is usually tie and Jacket,

and be sure to bring your college

ID with you, or they won't let

you take the girl out (you actual-

ly have to sign a receipt for her).

There's only one night spot,

Hampton Manor, on Rte. 22,

which usually offers the loudest

bands in New England, Your date
would much rather come to Wll-
llamstown.

The telephone number to call at

Green Mountain is 802-287-9313.

Mt. Holyoke—^This is really an
untapped resource for enterprising

Williams men. Located in South
Hadley, Mass., some 1400 Holyoke
girls have to share some 1200
Amherst men with 2500 Smithies,

which means that they're prac-

tically waiting with open arms.

The only hitch In making a

road trip to Holyoke is that South

Hadley's nighttime attractions

make Northampton look like New
York City. But there are some
good mixers In the fall, and the

young ladies are intelligent, ap-

preciative of male attention, and
desperate to get out of South

Hadley.

Dress is coat and tie, and the

number to call, in WiUiamstown,

Is 536-4000.

North Adams State—^We have
learned that there are girls at

North Adams State, but we've

never seen them. However Russ
Pulliam '71 says he has seen some
girls there and was favorably im-

pressed.

For coeds: where the boys are
Christopher Columbus. Lewis

and Clark. Nell Armstrong. And
now the Williams Woman, All

pioneers, braving the dangers of

unchartered waters and xmexplor-

ed valleys. All risking confronta-

tion with primitive natives.

Oh first of the Williams Wo-

men, knowest thou how those

brave men of old must have felt?

Will you find the fountain of

youth in the Village Beautiful?

We don't know. Will you find the

natives friendly? We hope so. But
if not, if the locals prove hostile

or unappreciative, Just what to

do? Answer: Do what they do.

Rick*s your harher

closed Mondoys at the end of Spring St.

Roadtrip, The Record editors feel
obligated to give you equal treat-
ment - here's your guide to Where
the Boys Are (for a girl located
in WiUiamstown, Mass,)

Williams College - You may
have noticed that there are 1,200
males living amongst you. As a
recent book entitled "College Con-
fidential" explains: "these lum-
berjack types wandering about are
the students. Their mode of dress
is merely an expression of how
rough and tough Williams men
are . .

. Underneath those lumber-
Jack uniforms, Williams men are
a bit more diverse and not quite
so rugged. Among the aU-Amer-
Ican, well-rounded boys, the
school has Its share of jocks and
academic types . . . WllUams men
like bo be hosU to all-Amerlcan

Continued on Poge 4
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Students return to class; activism wanes
by Will Buck

As' the community reunites, as people condemn and congratulate themselves in retrospect
tliese days of rest and reacquamtance display a few remnants of last spring's political upheaval
mamlyin the guise of incomplete grade reports and arguments over events rapidly gadiering
dust. The energy of surprise and excitement with which Williams students greeted the vote for
an indefinite strike in May is now being channeled into the most immediate concern-academics.
Begun in reaction to President headquarters, Van Rensselaer said those most active In the

Nixon's announcement of the House, returned to normalcy be- strike last spring had worried a-
Cambodian Invasion and Intensi- fore graduation, Seeley House, re- bout how much student apathy
fled by the deaths of students at christened the WllUams Action could be staved off during the
Kent State University, the Wll- Center, was Icept open through summer months, and the real
liaras strike organized around a the summer by a small core of success of the movement toward
number of committees coordlnat- students. It was originally intend- progressive action depended "on
ing work within the local com- ed that Seeley would serve as a what individuals were doing dur-
munlty and among government clearing house for Williams stu- Ing the vacation, whether they
officials in Washington. Plans for dents working in various aspects kept in touch with us or not."
a national Pause for Peace also of the emerging student move- a group of undereraduates ac-
began at WllUams last May, but ment while away from school, tlve L toe mo^ment lasfsprLg
collapsed after falling to receive Two newsletters were distributed are planning to re-open ^eley
the necessary pubUc support. Or- over the course of the summer, House sometime in the next two
ganizers of the planned one-hour covering information which came weeks A number of ideas for ac-
nationwlde work stoppage to pro- In from action centers to other tivitles lasting throughout the
test the war in Indochina had parts of the country. year are being considered. Refus-
hoped to receive pubUc endorse- But the workers at Seeley were Ing to speculate on the future of
ment from labor leader Walter disappointed that WilUams stu- the movement In the current aca-
Reuther when news of his death dents involved In political cam- demic year, Katt said, "What fin-
was published.

_ palgns or community action failed ally comes out of the plans now
While the Pause for Peace to keep in touch. Bob Katt '70 betog made depends really on the
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lems.

NEIL GRABOIS

Besides playing squosh, fcnnis and

the recorder, Mr. Grabois teaches

mathematics ond is storting his first

yeor in Hopkins Holl as Dean ot the

College. An unknown quantity os

Dean, all wo con tell you is thot his

multivorioblc calculus course is a real

killsr.

Tl.; .

'^""^'S MANNS

"'" gets involved il \ "'"'^"f». He
Dart r..i-.i. r""' in adm »; .''Porticulorly
moles.

oms

."''""ssions wofl''
'ocruitin" !-.''"'''"9 block f,.-

Hopkins Hall is full of people ready to help you

with just about any problem. Although inost of

these people have an area that they specialize

in, you con talk to whichever one you think you
might be most comfortable and open with, and
from there they may be able to give you some
advice or send you on to someone else. Not pic-

tured here but who may be of some help in cer-

tain situations ore George Howard, Registrar,

who handles scheduling of classes, and Henry
N. Fiynt, Director of Financial Aid, who can tell

you about scholarships, jobs and military service.

/I

PETER K. TROST

Although hardly o chompion of the
new morality, this second year asso-
ciate dcon was reported to hove giv-

en o tolk several years back cntitlod
"Sex and the Single Historian". And
while he is somowliat the disciplin-

crion ond tough gt^y emong the
deans, he is generally open-minded
in olio'ving things he would never
dream of doing himself. Also if you
find froshmDn ycor ot Willioms hard
to toke I some doi, speak to him

—

OS o Williams frosh the now Deon
Frost found lite horn <o plecsont thot
he dropped out ofter a fow weeks
ord never returned. Ho delights in

writing letters to The Record that he
knows will infuriate o few students.

PRESIDENT JOHN E. SAWYER
In an oge when college presidents ore leaving office left and right to toke
easier jobs. President Sowycr apparently has decided to hang in there. But
we don't know why. He has the difficult ond unenvioble task of trying to
raise money from alumni, deal with student demands ond answer to o faculty
thot gets upset very eosily. In other words, he gets clobbered from every di-
rection. But when he's not getting clobbered, he's on enthusiastic supporter
of Williams athletic teams, os well as the Boston Red Sox.

"Haircuts as YOU want them,

at regular prices."

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

now next to College Cinema

If You Are

IMPULSIVE - UNPREDICTABLE
UNINHIBITED -- ALWAYS DIFFERENT

Shop

a/ 64iie^ s^^

We stock all major magazines,

THE NEW YORK TIMES, and even

THE WILLIAMS RECORD

THE WILLIAMS NEWSROOM

CROSS and PARKER PENS

KODAK and POLAROID

— FILM PROCESSING —

"Welcome Back

HARTS' DRUG STORE

Prescription and Health Center

LAUREN R. STEVENS

As Associate Dean with spcciol con-

cern for the transition to cocducotion

lost year, Mr. Stevens, on Assistonf

English Professor, found corning the

love of some liberated Willioms fe-

males o difficult job. This year he

tries his luck os Dean of the Fresh-

men. As freshman deon, he is respon-

sible for maintaining order during the

first water fights of the year. But

that's only the beginning of his job.

Where Boys are

Continued from Page 3

Kirls for their two-day druiikm

ordeals that follow the various

sporting events."

Any men you see not in lum-

berjacks at this school must iwe

Kuessi be townics, exchange .stu-

dents from other male colleges or

just plain outside agitators. If II"'

all-Americans don't like you be-

cause you're not an all-Amoricnii

girl, don't get alarmed. Just rcud

on.

Drury High School - Located in

the nearby metropolis ot North

Adams, It is the home of many a

lively young man eager to m«'t

a mature older woman to .settli'

him down.

Bcnninpfton College - Like Wil-

liams, this 17 mile-away Institu

tion has also turned co-ed. You

will find that It's non-femaln pop-

ulation Is well worth the trip a.s

you're likely to meet two-dozen

of the best male ballet students

in the country.

North Adams State - We have

learned that there are boys nl

North Adams State, but we have

never seen them.

Amherst, Weslcyan, Dartmouth.
Trinity, University of Hawaii, etc-

- Always last resorts.
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Students return to class; activism wanes
Inj Will Buck

A.s the communily rciiiiitcs, as peoiiic loiuli'iun and coiiKial
(hcsc (lay.s of rest and i('ac(|iiaiiitaiKc display a few icinnaiit.s ol

niaiiily in the mii.sc ol incoiiiplctc grade reports and arguiueiit.s

dusl. Tlie energy of .surprise and exeilcMieiit with wjiieli VVilliair

an indefinite strike in May is now heing ehanneled into tiie nios

BcRim In reaction to President headquarters, Van Rensselaer
Nixon'.s announcement of the House, returned to normalcy be-
Canibodliin Invasion and Inten.sl- fore Kradualion, Seeley Hou.so, re-

lied by the deaths of .students at christened the Williams Action
Kent State University, the Wil- Center, was kept open through
lianis strike organized around a the suiTuuer by a small core of

number of committees coordlnat- students. It was originally Intend-
ing work wltliln the local com- ed that Seeley would .serve as a

munity and among government clearing house for Williams stu-

ofticials in Washington. Plans for dents working in various a.spects

a national Pause for Peace also of the emerging student move-
began at Williams la.st May, but ment while away from scliool.

coUap.sed after falling to receive Two new.sletter.s were distributed

the necessary public supjjort. Or- over the couise of the summer,
ganlzers of the planned one-hour covering information which came
nationwide work stoppage to pro- In from action centers in other
lest the war in Indochina had parts of the country,

hoped to receive public endorse- But the workers at Seeley were
ment from labor leader Walter disappointed that Williams stu-
Keuther when news of his death dents involved in political cam-
was published. paigns or communily action failed

While the Pause for Peace to keep in touch. Bob Katt '70

nlate themselves in retrospect,

last spring's political upheaval
over events rapidly gathering

IS students greeted the vote for

t immediate concern—academics.

said those most active in the

strike last spring had worried a-

bout how much student apathy
could be staved off during the

summer months, and the real

success of the movement toward
progressive action depended "on
what individuals were doing dur-
ing the vacation, whether they
kept in touch with us or not.''

A group of undergraduates ac-

tive in the movement last spring
are planning to re-open Seeley

House sometime in the next two
weeks. A number of ideas for ac-

tivities lasting Uiroughout the
year are being considered. Refus-
ing to speculate on the future of
the movement in the current aca-
demic year, Katt said, "What fin-

ally comes out of the plans now
being made depends really on the

This foil the splintered evidence of tiie strike cxiits here and
there, but the majority of students ore returning quietly

to class.

The all-college meeting in which students voted overwhelmingly lost spring in favor of an indefinite strike con-
trosts with the current, quieter otmosphcrc. The enthusiasm with which students occepted the political mandate
was labeled incredible by one senior after the vote was counted.

guys who are undergraduates."

Despite the optimism of many
students, the campus has seen a

backlash against overt political

dcmon.strations. After many stu-

dents had left campus last May,
the faculty voted by a large mar-
gin not to allow students time off

for campaigning before the No-
vember elections. In a two and a

half hour meeting, six proposals

came before the faculty, some
guaranteeing time off, and one
calling for a lighter work load

during the ten days preceding the

election. But the faculty finally

decided to reaffirm the centrallty

of the academic institution rath-

er than its duality with politi-

cal activism.

Assoc. English Prof. Charles
Samuels put forth the resolution

finally accepted. "The faculty of

Williams College recognizes that a

national crisis occasionally make
social action .seem to be the heart

of education. But it beUeves that

the long-range interests of the

community are best served when
the College performs its function

as an intellectual institution. This
does not prohibit, but allows any

Campus active during the summer
Williams College made one of

its rare appearances on the front

page of The New York Times this

summer when about 45 .scientists,

government officials and experts

from research Institutes across

the country spent the month of

July in a conference here on
world-wide environmental pollu-

tion.

Sponsored by MIT, but using

the facilities of the college, the

conference was dhected mainly at

liroduclng an authoritative study

of the possible consequences of

pollution of the atmosphere and
oceans on global climate. The
findings, including a recommenda-
tion to deter large-scale operation
of sui)ersonic transport planes will

be presented at the United Na-
tions Conference on Man and the

Environment to be held In Stock-
hoUn In 1972.

Other educational programs,
three business conferences, a stu-

dent research program, a sports

camp and a summer theater also

Join The Record
It's never too late. Upper-

cla.ss men and women, ex-

change students, etc. You can
still write for The Record. Just

come in, tell us what you're In-

terested in doing and the odds
arc you can do it! (Our new
office Is alongside the Baxter
Hall television room in the old

ABC rooms). The Record will

not appear next Tuesday. The
next issue of the Record will

appear one week from today,

after which we will return to

our regular Tuesday and Friday
schedule.

used the facilities of Williams

College this past summer.
The Williamstown Summer

Tlieater. widely regarded as one

of the best in the nation, opened

its HSlh season m the AMT on
July 2 with "The Magistrate", di-

rected by Nikos Psacharopolous.

Other productions of the seven-

play repertoire included "Rosen-

crantz and Gulldcnstern Are

Dead" and "Guys and Dolls".

The A Better Chance Program

fABO, for promising disadvan-

taged students In their early

teens, attended by about 200 boys

and 50 girls, was the only ABC
program operating this summer
since a lack of funds caused sus-

pension of programs previously

held at Amherst, Mt. Holyokc and

Dartmouth. The Williams pro-

gram was aided by the significant

financial assistance of the Col-

lege. Curtis L. Manns, a.sslstant

dean at WiUiams, and Fred Eas-

ter, as.soclatc director of admis-

sions at Carleton College, were

co-directors of the program.

Related to this program was a

four-week ABC Teacher-Training

Institute which began June 28

with 20 participants. It was de-

signed to acquaint high school

teachers from disadvantaged

areas with recent developments In

educational theory and methods.

Two two-week programs were

also conducted for disadvantaged

students already accepted by the

college. Twenty of the pre-fresh-

mcn attended a chemistry orient-

ed program in anticipation of

taking the pre-med curriculum In

college. Chemistry Prof. James F.

Skinner directed this program,

which started last year. Another

eight students were enrolled in

the other program designed for

disadvantaged prc-freshmen seek-

ing additional pre-college train-

ing.

Thirty high school and univer-

sity teachers from England, Swe-
den, France, Denmark and Ger-
many attended a two-week Amer-
ican Civilization Seminar, direct-

ed by former Williams History
Prof. Jack M. Holl, from August
1 to 15. Sixteen Williams students

and one from Harvard spent the

.summer in the laboratories of the

Bronfman Science Center working
on individual research projects

with professors in the Williams

Continued on Page 3

student or faculty member to ex-

ei'ci.se his full rights as a citizen.

The faculty reaffirms lis com-
mitment to arranging its affairs

in the light of academic goals."

This reaffirmation of the histl-

tution's academic role was per-

haps in reaction to the large

number of students who opted for

incompletes and Inunediately left

campus. A memo to the Commit-
tee on Academic Standing dated

June 12 indicated that slight-

ly over 80 per cent of the student

body left school with at least one

incomplete. The situation is htlle

improved today, since faculty

members received little course-

work over the summer. According

to Dean Neil Grabois, Uie October

16 deadline stands firmly, and all

work must be completed by that

time. Grade reports covering the

courses not finLshcd last semester

will be distributed somelime in the

late fall.

But Uie sense of poUtical lU'-

gency so evident last spring is

gone, and the strike exists main-
ly in the form of conversation

and fading fists, once bright or-

ange, on the backs of Innumer-
able shirts and jackets. The
memos which uttered forth from
Seeley in May lay stored away m
boxes and the telephones are un-
usually quiet.

The strike leaders and the cur-

rent leaders of the movement lor

mobilization around peace candi-

dates all expected a cooling off

during the summer, but pohtlcs

has been .superseded in the minds
of Williams students by worry
over the workload in this course,

and the professor hi that.

Commoner to address convocation
By Peter D. Banos
Barry C. Commoner, one

of the nation's best-known

si^okesmen on the environment

crisis, will address the annual

fall convocation Sunday, fol-

lowing a two-day conference on
"Economic Development and
Environmental Problems." Pol-

lowing an academic procession

at 2:15, the convocation will

begin at 2:30 in Chapln Hall.

President John E. Sawyer will

speak on aspects of the educa-

tional scene.

The conference is sponsored

by the Williams Center for

Environmental Studies and the

Williams Center for Develop-

ment Economics in cooperation

with the Center for the Biology

of Natural Systems at St. Louis

University, with wliich Com-
moner is associated. About 40

loaders in the field of economic

development, ccologlsts and

other scientists concerned with

environmental quality will par-

ticipate in the conference. Its

purpose is to promote com-

munication between economists,

government officials and rep-

CONVOCATION

In similar procesiion the class of '70 and the faculty will trod in the

steps of '69 (above) to the annual fall convocation at Chopin, They
will hear noted ecologist Barry Commoner speolt.

rcsentatives of foundations in-

volved in economic development

and per.sons in environmental

fields.

Working sessions of the con-

ference will be open only to the

participants, but the general

pubUc is invited to a panel dis-

cission scheduled for 2 P.M.
Saturday In Griffin Hall.
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Strike 's concept belied reality

College Council

CC meinbers at a meeting last spring: (left to right), Colin Brown '71, Bob

Grayson '71, second vice-president, Gregg Van Schoack '71, president, ond

Nick Tortorello '71, first vice-president.

Lest the College Council forget, we remind them that their

officers and structure are still provisional and not pennanent.

When Greg Van Schaack 71 was elected provisional president

last February, he expressed hope that the restructuring of the

council could be worked out within a month.

But the council committee on restructuring found that des-

Eite a lot of hard work in weekly meetings, tlie process would

e much more complicated and difficult than originally expected.

So the council was about ready to hold a student referendum on

a new constitution in May when the strike began, so restructuring,

like everything else, was postponed.

Now the council has some work cut out for it. Not only does

it have to restructure itself and decide who the membership
should include and work out procedures for campus-wide elec-

tions of officers, instead of electing its own officers, but it also

must quickly decide on procedures for getting students onto com-
mittees.

Last January the faculty approved the following committee
membership ratios, with the number of faculty, ex officio and
student members indicated:
— Committee on Educational Pohcy (CEP): 7-3-5

— Committee on Undergraduate Life (CUL): 5-0-5

— Admissions: 7-0-5

— Interdisciplinary Studies: 6-0-4

— Area Studies: 6-0-4

— A fro-American Studies: 4-0-4

— Winter Study Program: 3-2-3

— Athletics: 5-1-4

— Discipline: 8-0-8

— Lecture: 4-0-4

— Library: 7-3-4

— Calendar and Schedule: 6-5-4

— Computer Services: 11-0-4

Last fall students were elected to the CEP, CUL and Dis-

cipline Committee, but now the council must decide whether
these elections should continue and whether or not other com-
mittee slots, some of which were filled by appointments made
last spring, deserve campus-wide elections or appointment by the

council. They'll find this process fairly complicated, including

such issues as how many should come from each class, how many
from each division and similar procedural details go on and on.

So however they choose to do it, the council must get stu-

dents on these committees as quickly as possible to allow them to

begin functioning with a full membership.
And restructuring must not be delayed any longer. It has

been put off too many times in the past.

So obviously the council must move quickly in these first

few weeks. To do that they must avoid getting hung up in pro-

cedural matters as much as they did last semester, Parhamentary
procedures should not be ignored, but they don't need to take up
so much of the council's time as they did last semester. And the

ego-trippers who like to hear themselves talk at council meetings
need to ask themselves if what they are saying is really important.

—Russ Pulliam

Housing, crisis averted

To the editor:

The obnoxious drone of "Right

on, mani" still rings In my ears

as the memory of "Even Wil-

liams" lingers on. In retrospect

I find that my pessimism from

the start of the coup was con-

firmed by the end.

I should start out by saying

that I am a lalssez falre liberal.

When the student strike began In

May 1970, 1 was distressed to find

good minds occupied by an utter

waste of time. The first word of

strike was brought back by our

hardcore radicals (at Williams a

hard-core radical Is one who holds

a meeting In Bronfman bathroom

and plans to drive out the fas-

cists by yelling, "Yip, yip!" over

the campus) which Immediately

caused me to question Its gravity.

It certainly looked to me as a

chance to screw the system for

the sake of screwing the system

and get out of a ten-page paper

at the same time.

Yet the campus was In an up-

roar; It seemed that everyone was
sincere. The strike then afforded a

great deal of time for deep moral
thought about personal action. On
one hand I was swayed by my
comrades sincerity and the great

necessity for universal action and
on the other hand I was disturb-

ed by the foolishness of flying

sheets from one's window that

proclaimed, "Strike Now", undoub-
tedly the best way to sway the

minds of middle America in the

Freshman Quad. The fact that a

representative from the strike

force wanted me to set up my
amplifiers and blast "Volunteers"

from my window In the quad was
enough to discourage me further.

Nevertheless by the first night of

the strike I had dropped my con-

servative mask and adopted my
more active one.

Why? I must say that I am
non-violent to disguise the fact

that I am scared to die in some
remote jungle for a country I am
disassociated from because of my
youth. Although I believe war to

be a natural outgrowth of human
nature, I did not feel that the

Cambodian maneuver was a nec-

essary expansion of our generals'

egos.

I believed the strike to be the

responsibility of every individual

and I was willing to brave the

apathy and opposition of not only

Williams but the entire world of

North Adams State and Berkshire

Community College. I set out with

many other enlightened Williams

students to enlist the aid of all I

could speak with. Everywhere I

turned, I was met with dlsorgan-

IzaUon, apathy, and Ignorance.

With spirit imdampened I went

home to see what was happening

outside the ivory tower; by the
end of the week the strike was
the furthest thought from my
mind. By the end of the year the

strike was the furthest thought
from all but a few minds.

I seek now to condemn others

by condemning myself. The strike

In concept was fantastic, but in

reality a hopeless gesture. The
strike tried to unite too many di-

versified minds for too few goals.

The strike tried to take a con-

fused, apathetic college, bum and
turn me Into a cog In the ma-
chinery of peace. The strike tried.

J. O. Shoemaker '73

Clark 70; Women's Lib
To the editor:

As a member of the last all-

male chauvinist graduating class

at Williams, I feel a desire (cer-

tainly not a duty or obligation),

to offer my thoughts concerning

the recent (editor's note: See

story on summer activities.) de-

monstration at the Williams Co-

op by the (I assume) newly form-

ed Williams Womens' Liberation

Front (WWLF).
The Womens' rights movement

Is justified In pursuing all their

goals. There Is no question as to

the validity of demands for equal

treatment under the law, better

jobs, and the freedom to pursue

Individual desires and goals, etc.

It seems, however, senseless to me
that a group of 25 intelligent, ca-

reer-minded "women"' (I hope I'm
not assuming too much) find It

valuable to waste their time try-

ing to ban the banner that reads,

"When better women are made,
Williams men will make them."
The banner Is obviously an at-

tempt at humor and I feel that

rather than display their lack of

a sense of humor these women
would be better advised to spend
their time at Mears House organ-
izing career opportunities as ef-

fective as those offered to men
(I'm sure there are other con-
structive attacks that can be made
In Wllllamstown, more women
workers at the wire factory for

Instance, but I can't think of

many)

.

One of the lasting qualities with

which Williams provided me was
the ability to laugh at myself. Or-

ganizations (with the possible ex-

ception of the College Council) at

the school tend to have this abil-

ity. One reason, for example, that

SDS failed at Williams was that

they took themselves too serious-

ly and as a result were laughed

off campus (other reasons Includ-

ed lack of sufficient sheep to fol-

low the SDS shepards since Wil-

liams consisted of 1200 "leaders,"

and, of course, general apathy).

I would suggest (with some
knowledge of my own latent male-

chauvlnlsm) that WWLF take

care not to make the same mis-

take. A group that can not laugh

at itself, ends up being laughed

at. (aphorism for the day) I fear,

without proper introspection, di-

rection and a sense of humor, the

WWLF will become like a growth

of Ivy.

The Ivy grows and grows and

grows
.... and grows

. . . and grows
. . . and grows

And where it stops nobody knows

And nobody cares.

-Jeff KruU

(Class day, June 6, 1970

1

Myron A. Clark '70

I¥ews Briefs

By Cole Werble

Through its power to regulate

off-campus living and Its undying
faith in the average number of

dropouts, the college averted a

possible problem of overcrowding
In the upperclass dorms this fall.

During much of the simimer.
Dean Peter K. Frost and Charles
Jankey, Director of Student Hous-
ing, thought that the dorms might
be overcrowded by as many as 60

students.

The reason for their fears was
the lack of students falling out

or dropping out at the end of last

year after the strike. With the

option to take an Incomplete In

any course and finish It this fall,

many students who would not
normally have been coming back
this year because of grades or
lack of Interest put off the deci-

sion until late in the summer.
To countersict the possible room

shortage, the college began by al-

lowing more students than usual

to take rooms off-campus for this

year. Off-campus living Is usually

discovu'aged because It drives up
the rent rates In the town.

After making arrangements for

more off-campus living, there still

seemed to be a problem until a
few weeks before school opened
when enough students decided not
to come back to ease the pressure.

Charles Webb '61, author of

"The Graduate," bought a $50,000

home In quiet Wllllamstown this

summer because he felt here he

could find the solitude to write a

new book.

But after living m his new
home for three weeks, Webb an-

nounced that the sounds of silence

were more than he could bear.

Commenting dryly that "perhaps
the town Is too quiet," Webb said

he was giving up the 11-room red

brick house to the Massachusetts
Audubon Society and moving to

New York.

Philip K. Hastings '44. Profes-

sor of Psychology and Political

Science, and director of the Roper
Public Opinion Research Center,

has been elected president for two

years of the World Association for

Public Opinion Research.

The association was founded in

1947 by a group of scholars from
various countries, and now in-

cludes In Its membership social

scientists, government persormel,

and commercial researchers from
42 countries. The organization

seeks to further the growth of

cross-national comparative re-

search In public opinion, market-
ing, and social Issues.

Prof. Hastings Is currently serv-

ing as a consultant to the Cam-
bridge Project, a study on the de-

sign of a computer facility to

serve the needs of the behavioral

sciences. He Is also a consultant
to the National Council of

Churches and the British Social

Science Research. Council. Last

Students Interested hi partici-

pating In a volunteer or compan-
ionship program In the three psy-

chiatric facilities In the area (Al-

bany Veterans Hospital, North-

ampton Veterans Hospital, and
Putnam Memorial Hospital In

Bennington) should meet on

Tuesday, September 22, 7:30 p.m.

in 105 Bronfman. The program

Involves weekly visitation with pa-

tients (one afternoon or evening

a week), under the supervision of

the hospital staffs. The program
requires no academic prerequisites.

CHARLES WEBB '61
The author of "The Groduate" found
Williomstown a little too peaceful
this summer.

year he was awarded a U.S. Sen-
ate Department Specialist Grant
to lecture In the Middle and Par
East.

The college trustees will hold

their annual fall meetings Oct. 1,

2, and 3. They wlU visit residen-

tial houses on Thursday night,

Oct. 1, for guest meals, and will

try to answer any questions they

can on the college's present poli-

cies and its future.

Williams Trio to perform
Music in the Round, a cham-

ber music series founded and
directed by Julius Hegyl, will
give the first concert of Its new
season tonight at 8:30 p.m. In
Thompson Memorial Chapel,
The Williams Trio, with Ju-

lius Hegyl, violinist, Douglas
Moore, cellist, and Kenneth
Roberts, pianist, will play
Dvorak's "Dumky Trio." All
members of the music faculty
at WllUams. the Trio will play

In each of this year's five Mu-
sic In the Round concerts.

The other works on Friday's

program are Beethoven's Trio

for violin, viola, and cello, Opus
9, No. 1, with Susan St. Amour
playing viola with Mr, Hegyl
and Mr. MOore; Honegger'a

Sonata for vloUn and cello and
"Pentalogue" for vloltn and
piano by Harold Shlffman, In

which Charlotte Hegyl will play

the piano.
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98 coeds enchance college

WILLIAMS COEDS
A welcome addition to college life.

Calendar

By John Hartman
This fall, Williams enhances

the aesthetic value of the student
body with the addition of 98 wo-
men. This figure Includes not only
the accustomed exchange stu-
dents, 44 of whom will be re-
maining for the entire year, but
also 45 permanent transfers, 2 of
whom are married.
The female students are being

housed In seven residences on the
campus. Prospect House, with 24,
and the north entry of Mark
Hopkins, with 18, represent the
largest concentration of girls.

The others are spread fairly even-
ly among five houses; Goodrich
and Goodrich Annex, near the
Williams Inn, and Lambert,
Doughty and Susie Hopkins, all
near the foot of Hoxsey Street.

Those girls not living In coed
residences will have social affilia-
tions with row houses with 6 or 7
girls for each of 8 houses.

Dance series announced
The Dance Concert Series

win open the 1970-71 season
with a program by the Reper-
tory Dance Theater - Utah on
September 24 at the AMT at
8:30 p.m. The professional

modern dance company In res-
idence at the University of
Utah will perform "Steps of Si-

lence" by Anna Sokolow and
"Fatal Birds" by Paul Sanas-
ardo.

The series at the AMT will

continue with a holiday pro-
gram on December 30 featuring
the Boston Ballet, a foung
company with both classical

and contemporary repetolre.

The Boston Ballet will return
on April 5 with Peter Martins,
classical dancer from the Royal
Danish Ballet and New York
City Ballet ballerina Vlolette

Verdy, and on April 6 with Ed-
Joan Butler and Monxell Senten
of the Repertory Donee Theatre/

ward VlUela, America's premier u,„h. They will perform of the
male dancer AMT.

Tonight
7; 30 ORIENTATION: Into the

Williams Afro-American Society

(from 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.)

Cluett House.
7:30 MOVIE: "Juliet of the

Spirits." Bronfman.
8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:

Works by Honegger, Beethoven,

Harold Shiffman and Dvorak.

Chapel.
SATURDAY
7:30 ORIENTATION: Into Wil-

liams Afro-American Society

(from 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.)

Cluett House.
2:00 PANEL DISCUSSION:

Summary of the results of the

conference held at Williams on
economic development and envi-

ronmental problems. Qrlffln.

SUNDAY
10:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC CON-
FESSION: for freshmen.
11:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC
MASS: for freshmen. Thompson.
2:30 PALL CONVOCATION:
Addresses by President Sawyer
and Barry Commoner. Chapln.
Academic procession begins at

2:15 outside Hopkins Hall.

7:30 MOVIE: "Paberlque." City

and Environment series. Bronf-
man.
7:30 POLK SERVICE: St.

John's Church, Sermon by: Bish-
op Alexander Stewart (to be con-

secrated Bishop of Western Mass-
achusetts 9-19).

TUESDAY
4:00 through 5:30 Open House

to meet fellows of the class of

1971. Center for Development Ec-

onomics.
7:30 MOVIE: "The ItaUan

Screw Man." (French) Weston
Language Center.

7:30 WCPM SLIDE SHOW.AND
COMPET MEETING: Students
Interested in Joining the WCPM
staff are Invited to attend. Bronf-
man Auditorium.
8:30 CONCERT: of Indian mu-

sic. Featuring Arvlnd Parlkh, si-

tar; Klshorl Parlkh, tamboura
and vocal; and Shashl Bellare,

tabla. Faculty Club.

WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE GOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP: qualifying rounds. Taconlc
Golf Club.

6:30 NEWMAN ASSOCIATION
SENIOR DINNER: Faculty House.

7:30 CAREER COUNSELINO:
lecture for pre-law candidates.

Jesup Hall.

8:30 CONCERT: A program of

sacred music from six centuries.

New York Pro Muslca, with a

consort of viols. Paul Maynard,
director. Chapel.
THURSDAY
COLLEGE GOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP: qualifying rounds. Taconlc
Golf Club.

IN RESIDENCE: Gerard F.

Else, professor of classics, Univer-

sity of Michigan.
8:30 REPERTORY DANCE

THEATRE - UTAH (Dance Con-
cert Series) : Modern Dance Com-
pany with repertoire; works by
Butler, Limon and Sokolow. AMT.

8:30 LECTURE: Prof. Gerald F.

Else, "The Moral Crisis In Fifth

Century Athens." 3 Griffin.

10:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC CON-
FESSIONS: Thompson Memorial
Chapel.
10:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC
MASS: Thompson Memorial Cha-
pel.

FRIDAY
COLLEGE GOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP: qualifying rounds. Taconlc

Golf Club.

4:00 COLLOQUIUM (History of

Ideas) : Prof. Gerald F. Else, "Aris-

totle on Tragedy." Berkshire Pros-

pect Lounge.
7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-

STRATION: Free tickets avail-

able through Provost's Office.

Hopkins Observatory.

7:30 MOVIE: "Love In the

City." Bronfman Auditorium.

Newfaculty^ personnel listed
The following new faculty mem-

bers have been appointed for the
year 1970-71:

Henry W. Art, Asst. Biology
Prof, and Research Associate of
the Center for Environmental
Studies; Charles H. Baer, Asst.

Political Science Prof.; Mohamed
A. Barrada, English Lecturer; Jo-
seph W. Beatty, Philosophy lec-

turer; Keimeth Bernstein, Asst,

Biology Prof.; William Boone, As-
st. English Prof.; Stephen W. Bo-
teln, Asst. History Prof.; Ian
Burn, Part-time Visiting Physics
Instructor; Thomas P. Carter, In-
structor In Romanic Languages;
and Miss Phebe Cramer, Assoc.

Psychology Prof.

Also Robert F. DalzeU, Jr., As-
soc. History Prof.; Mrs. Ronald A.

Dillon, Asst. to the Chairman,

Center for Development Econom-
ics; George R. Goethals II, Asst.

Psychology Prof.; Eduardo G.
Gonzalez, Spanish Instructor;

Peter T. Gottschalk, Asst. Econ-
omics Prof.; Peter D. Grudln,
EngUsh Lecturer; Robert T. Jac-
obsen. Part-time Visiting Chemis-
try Instructor; Joseph A. Kershaw,
Economics Prof.; Peter A. Kroch-
ta, Asst. Russian Prof.; Seton
McNeill, Technical Director of the
AMT and Drama Instructor; and
Carl Miller, Part-time Visiting

Physics Instructor.

And also Douglas B. Moore,
Music Lecturer; William L. Pat-

terson, Jr., Part-time Visiting

Chemistry Instructor; SheafeSat-
terthwalte, Asst. Art Prof.; and
Research Associate in Environ-
mental Studies; Charles O. Sloane

m. Physical Education Instruc-

tor; Miss Reglna M. Solzbacher,

Anthropology Lecturer; Jolyon C.

Sprowles, Asst. Chemistry Prof.;

Gary Strasser, Art Teaching Asst.;

and Edwin R. Williams, Physics

Teaching and Research Assoc.

In addition, Ian Watt will be
here for the first semester as

Margaret Bundy Scott Visiting

Prof, of Literature. A. B. DeVrles
will be Visiting Robert Sterling

Clark Prof, of Art for the winter

study period, during which Mrs.

deVrles will serve as Visiting Rus-
sian Lecturer. The Margaret
Bundy Scott Visiting Prof, of Li-

terature for Winter Study and
Second Semester will be Austin

C. Clarke, and Paul B. Courtrlght,

Religion Lecturer, will arrive in

time for the second semester.

Summer cont
Continued from Page 1

biology, chemistry, physics and
psychology departments as part
of the Bronfman Summer Re-
search Program, now in Its third

year. Another 12 students and
several professors did field re-

search In geology and lecology In

Maine, Long Island, Michigan,
Colorado and Alaska.

A one-week summer sports

camp for about 70 Northeastern
Junior and senior high school

boys was conducted August 9-15

under the direction of Williams
football coach (Larry Catuzzl,

while 55 participants attended
conferences of three business
firms at Mount Hope Farm. Two
long-established educational pro-
grams were the six-week Ameri-
can Studies Program for Execu-
tives, directed by Fred Greene and
taught by Williams faculty mem-
bers, and the two-week Williams
College School of Banking, which
originated In 19^57.

One important off-campus oc-

currence this summer was l^e de-

parture from Spring Street of the
Infamous Camera Box record and
camera shop. Complaining In a

radical Plttsfleld newspaper that

he was being driven out by a con-

spiracy of local merchants, the
Camera Box owner apparently

proceeded to skip town without

paying the many bills he had ac-

cumulated over the year. One iwt-

able exception was the $200 he

owed to The Record for adver-

tising, which was handed over at

the Insistence of the local law en-

forcement agencies.

Furthermore, Spring Street was
rocked by the nation-wide Inclin-

ation to women's liberation when
the WllUams Co-Op was picketed

during the second week of July by

the newly-formed Williams Wo-
men's Liberation Front (WWLF).
The members of the group, local

girls from North Adams and WU-
llamstown, plus a few male en-

couragers, staged a four hour pro-

test over a Co-Op sign that said:

"When better women are made,
Williams men will make them."

The demonstrators claimed that

the sign was indicative to the

trend to "treat women as mere

sexual objects." While driving a-

way, the WWLF shouted the pro-

mise: "We'll be back!"

Thisistheway it is.

're into it.

Wk'angler
JeahSand

IMr.Vfrai^^Sportsweae
Wremember the "W" is silent.

ELANESE* fSoRTRElT'
POLVeSTEB,

rottifltL* It A tn*DtM*Hii or rillK IHftvtrMI. INt.MiAMIH*
0)*'a kut •til, INC.

GIANT STORES, NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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Catuzzi begins third season as coach
By Jim Todd
With the Trinity opener a scant

week away, the prospects for the

1970 varsity football season are

stlU uncertain. The fate of the

season will depend on the team's

ability to fill the gaping hole left

by the graduation of Little AU-

Amerlcan halfback Jack Malt-

land, who was drafted in the 16th

round by the Baltimore Colts, and

the extent to which last year's

numerous sophomores and jimiors

have matured.
Twenty five returning lettermen

and thirty sophomores began dou-

ble practice sessions Sept. 1 in

preparation for the eight game
season.

Their first test came last Sat-

urday In the annual Norwich

scrimmage. Last year Norwich had

the college division's second lead-

ing defense, allowing their oppon-

ents an average of 151.9 yards per

game, and thumped the Ephs In

the scrimmage. This year It was a

different story.

Starting on offense for the

Ephs were sophs Larry Heiges and

John Parker at the ends, senior

captain Rob Farnham and Soph
Randy Thomas at tackles, juniors

Steve Kirkland and Ernie Smith

at guards, junior Rog Smith at

center, junior Terry Smith at

quarterback, junior Jack Curtln

and soph John Gallagher at half-

backs, and Dave Kubie at full-

back.

Defensive starters were juniors

Dave Creahan and Mike Blumm

This issue of the Record is sent to you

with our sincere thanks.

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

' The Captain's Cabin

'

WATCH FOR OUR

FIRST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION SPECIALS

NEXT WEEK — SEPT. 26 & 27

EVERY FRIDAY - FISH & CHIPS - $1.25

"The Seafood House of tlie Berksfiires"

STUDENTS WELCOME

at ends, junior Dave Shawan and
senior Paul Oldshue at tackles,

seniors Jim Heekln and Joe Fitz-

gerald at linebackers along with

juniors Bob Rutkowskl and Tom
Cesarz, junior Bill Pinaklewicz

and sophs Mark Lesniowskl or

Jack Berno at the halfbacks, and
junior Leslie Croland at safety.

In the Norwich scrimmage no
actual score was kept but the

Ephs outscored their opponents
four touchdowns to two. Norwich
scored In ten plays from its own
thirty before Terry Smith drilled

a pass to John Parker, who bob-

bled the ball momentarily and
then dashed in for the score.

The second Eph drive covered 95

yards hi 14 plays with Dave Kuble
taking It In from the two. Soph-
omore Mike Fitzgerald blasted

over from the one to cap a 43-

yard drive just before the end of

the first half for the third Wil-

liams score.

Sophomore halfback Ed D'Arata
skirted right end for 34 yards for

the final Eph score.

The squad journeys to the as-

phalt jungles of Columbia tomor-
row for the annual scrimmage
there. Retui-ning to the lineup will

be Injured lettermen Bill Pinak-
lewicz, John Dler, and Marty Dog-
gett.

Coach Larry Catuizi, shown here with his team, begins his third year as
football coach against Trinity a week from tomorrow. "We look forward
to on excitir.g season," said Cotuzxi, "Four-fifths of our players ore in

the sophomore and junior classes. These young players will have two yeors
for development."

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders In —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

Maitland
Former Eph halfback Jack

Maitland '70 proved to be the

surprise of this season's Balti-

more Colts training camp. Rec-

ord super snoop Bill Rives has
done extensive research on
Maitland's progress and will

present his findings in the next

issue.

A & W
ROOT BEER

State Road

CHARLIE NIKITAS

You can start in the mailroom,
or ifou can start on

executiye row.

Most people say you have to start at the bottom no mat-
ter how high you want to climb.

Is that really so?

Maybe It's a story they tell just to get people to start

(at the bottom.

The' United States Air Force lets you start climbing

las soon as you get out of Officer Training School. If you
have a college degree you become highly responsible,

fast, as an Air Force pilot.
' You become a space-age leader on the Aerospace

Team.
Lots of people start at the bottom.

We're asking you to start on executive row.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP-79
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

Please send me more Information.

Name

College

Graduation Date.

Address

City

-Age.

.Rhone.

-State. -Zip.

I understand there is no obligation.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

the
room

at the
back

CLOTHING

ACCESSORIES

POSTERS

INCENSE

JEWELRY

spring St.

COLLEGE
CINEMA

DOUBLE FEATURE

EASY RIDER

and

MEDIUM COOL

Medium Cool

Easy Rider

7:30

9:30

OCTOBER 1
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You've come a long way, baby
Maitland to start for Colts

By Bill Rives, sports editor

In a series of astute observa-

tions In the spwrts section of "The
Baltimore Sun'' on August 21,

1970, sports scribe Larry Harris

noted the following: "In profes-

sional football circles, Williams

College is not exactly regarded

with the same awe as Notre Dame
or Grambllng. As a matter of

fact, there has never been a play-

er from Williams to make the pro

ranks - until now, anyway . .

.

The Colts, presently have a good

looking youngster named Jack
Maitland who has aspirations of

being the first WUUams grad in

the NPL. . . Head Coach, Don Mc-
Cafferty, without being asked, has
had compliments on Maltland's

JACK MAITLAND

A small college All-Ameriean, o
three year all New Englond pick, and
probobly the greatest individual

player in Eph football history. Jack
will face the likes of Buck Buchonan
and Curly Culp, hefty 270-pound-
ers for Honk Strom's Konsos City

Chiefs Monday night on notional tel-

evision.

practice work this week. He es-
pecially likes the way the 16th
round draft choice comes out of
the backfield on pass patterns . .

.

(Assistant Coach) John Idzlk
says he could not be more pleas-
ed with the way Maitland has de-
veloped thus far. As a senior at
Williams, Maitland gained over
1,200 yards in Just eight games,
and that is not bad even against
a team of unknown quantity".

In discussing his future with
this writer last spring. Jack Mait-
land, the only back in New Eng-
land College football history to

gain 3,000 yards, was excited and
quietly confident about his chanc-
es of making the Colt football or-
ganization. While not having
wanted to make a career of pro'
fessional football, the small col-

lege all-Amerlcan stated. "I love
the game of football, and I am
not yet ready to give it up. I'm
pleased to get a crack at making
It with the pros, and more than
anything, I'm curious to see if I

can do it. I don't think I'd be

happy without this chance."

In the several months which
have elapsed since the time
of our spring interview. Maitland
has been the "surprise" of the

Colt camp. After a rather shak>
display in an exhibition game
with the Oakland Raiders, Jack
carried 8 times against the Den-
ver Broncos for a total of 31

yards. Defensively, Maitland
downed a Baltimore punt on the

Bronco one yard line, while seeing

action on the punting specialty

unit. In five exhibition games
with the Colts, the 6-1, 212

pounder has carried the football

18 times for a total of 69 yards,

an average of 3.8 yards per carry.

He has caught six passes for a

The former Williams great will foce the World Chompions Monday-
Trinity here last fall.

-a for cry from the opposition afforded by

total of 20 yards.

After a momentary release on
waivers, the 1970 graduate and
American Civilization major was
placed on the taxi squad and
eventually elevated to Colt team
standing on Friday, Sept. 18, two
days before Baltimore's opener

with San Diego. Although he did

not carry the ball in that game,
it has now been confirmed by the

Colt front office that Jack Mait-

land, the premier name in Wil-

liams grid history, is slated to

start in a nationally televised

night contest on Monday, Sept.

28, against the Kansas City

Chiefs.

Colt mentor, Don McCal'ferty,

who in calling upon Maitland, to

replace hobbled veteran Tom Mat-

te, states that, "Jack Maitland
has all the tools to become a fine

professional running back. All he
lacks now is experience". Back-
field coach John Idzik added, "He
runs excellent pass patterns and
has fine ability to pick the right

holes. With a good game he
should build some confidence".

When reached for comment the

even-tempered rookie recalled

light heartedly that, "The transi-

tion from Williams College to

Oakland Stadium was a rough
one. I felt Just like an ancient

Roman gladiator - you go through
all those tunnels at Oakland, and
then you burst out onto the field,

and there are 50,000 people roar-

ing at you. The biggest crowd we
ever played before in college was

10.000, I guess". In further dis-

cussion, Maitland still presents

pro football as a brilliant person-
al challenge: "Really, I just want
to see if a guy from a small col-

lege like Williams can make it -

but I'd be lying if I said I don't

think it's great to get paid to do
something you love anyway."
No doubt, it's a rather sizable

transition from the tunnels of

Weston Field to the tunnels of
Oakland and Baltimore. But it's

a certainty that a large crowd of

former admirers of Jack Maitland
under the leadership of former
Dean John Hyde and President
John Sawyer will assemble in col-

lege television rooms to watch
Jack in his debut against the

world champion Chiefs.

Dog, band, Commoner highlight convocation
By Peter D. Banos
This year's convocation took

place last Sunday, with all Its

customary ceremony, or almost.

One event who.se absence was
conspicuous was the awarding of

prizes and announcement of

elections to Phi Beta Kappa; this

was postponed because of the
Strike. Otherwise the convocation

conformed to type . .

.

At 2:21 p.m. the band first be-
came audible Inside Chapin Hall -

a military-type band from Pltts-

fleld, no doubt because our own
ambling, scrambling boys haven't

had enough time to practice yet

this term. A few minutes later the
seats began to fill with people

who had quite sensibly been
standing outside enjoying the
fine weather for as long as they

could. By the time most of the

audience was indoors - including

a contingent of those freshmen

who thought that because some
letter from the Dean's Office said

that their attendance was ex-

pected, they really had to come -

the procession entered the hall.

They marched with something

less than military precision - the

seiuors were joking together, some
professors stopped to talk to peo-

ple sitting near the aisles, and

nobody seemed to care whether

everyone was paired up or not.

Finally at 2:33 the meeting was

called to order by Berkshire

County Sheriff John Courtney,

who graduated from Williams

College last spring. "America"

was sung, and President John E.

Sawyer '39 began his remarks.

He called the audience's atten-

tion to his speech at last year's

convocation, and reiterated his

call for a bridging of "the gulfs

of a dangerously polarized Amer-
ica." If, he said, America had to

choose between order and pro-

gress, it would opt for repression.

Yet "the country needs what the

academic community has to give

more than is acknowledged." He
stressed the need for increased

knowledge and for rational per-

suasion - and referred to Ralph

Nader's achievements as evidence

that such a course of action need

not be futile. Citing the environ-

mental crisis as one on which

increased knowledge as well as

principled action can and must

be brought to bear, he led on to

the Conferring of Honorary De-

Ecologists and economists meet
By Will Buck
The conflict between economists

and ecologists was evident here
last week-end in the first large-

scale gathering together of experts

In both fields to discuss the rela-

tionship between environmental
problems and rapid economic de-

velopment.

Attended by about 40 leaders

In the fields of economic develop-

ment and ecology, the conference
was the first to open the lines of

communication between the two
Influential groups. Also attending
the conference were government
officials and representatives of

foundations Involved in both ec-

onomics and ecology.

The Inter-lnstltutional confer-

ence brought out a number of Is-

sues of interest to both groups:

urbanization, rapid agricultural

development, and the use of pes-

ticides and Inorganic fertilizers,

but it became clear in a

panel session last Saturday that

the conferees were unable to

reach a unanimity of opinion on

the problems and priorities of en-

vironmental pollution and econ-

omic development.

By the nature of their chosen

professions, it is not likely that

ecologists and economists can

ever live together in total agree-

ment. The economist is working

toward an increased per cap-

ita ONP, while the ecologlst is

warning against the increasing

dangers of unrestrained agricul-

tural and industrial growth on

the environment.
A blatant example of this con-

flict came out In the panel dis-

cussion. John Miller, of the Dept.

of Agricultural Economics at

Cornell University, remarked that

the extensive use of fertilizers

and pesticides is necessary to

high-yield agriculture. He explain-

ed that to people In under-

developed countries, whose time

horizons are short, the long-term

pollution dangers of pesticides

and fertilizers is outweighed by

immediate food supply increase,

Tahgi Parver of the Center for

the Biology of Natural Systems

disagreed with Miller. He noted

that the use of fertilizers and

pesticides, used in conjunction

with sowing vast areas of land

with only one crop, leads to a

dangerous simplification of na-

tural systems. The danger of this

simplification Farver said, "is a

vulnerability of the system to sud-

den extinction. We have a choice

between having modest levels of

production or taking the risk of

suddenly having nothing."

Both optimism and pessimism

characterized the conference, but

perhaps the darkest view of all,

came from John Milton of the

Conservation Foundation, who ob-

served that man is rapidly ap-

proaching a dinosaur age, and

said, "I do not see anything that

will change that fabric."

grees, - during which the Convo-
cation was stamped as a peculiar-

ly Williams event by the appear-
ance of a good-sized dog in front

of the hall - which was followed

by the introduction of the guest

speaker, Barry Commoner, Direc-

tor of the Center for the Biology
of Natural Systems, at Washing-
ton University in St. Louis, whose
topic was "The Crisis of Survival."

Addressing himself to his "fel-

low survivors," Commoner spoke
of the conference here which had
just evened, bringing together ex-

perts in the related fields of ecol-

ogy and economics. The confer-

ence, he said, was concerned with

the "conflict between knowledge
and power", and more specifically

with the problem of the export of

Western methods of production to

under-developed countries - cer-

tainly not a bad thing In itself,

but one which has had many
harmful effects on the environ-
ment. Something, he maintained,

is obviously wrong with the tech-

nology that we are exporting; the

question is, what is it and what
should be done about It?

Commoner asserted that he is

concerned wdth the state of the

environment not on aesthetic or

even hygienic grounds, but as "a

sign that our wealth-creating

enterprise has failed." He quoted
statistics - "only a few" - to

demonstrate that neither jjopula-

tion growth nor increased afflu-

ence Is sufficient to explain the

great deterioration of the environ-
ment since 1945. The real cause

seems to be that our economic
and technological methods and
attitudes have left ecology out of

consideration. Often what we
think of as progress makes no
sense In terms of efficient use of
natural resources. Commoner cit-

ed disposable bottles and nylon
as examples. And as for automo-

Photo by Hay Zarcos

One member of the Eagle Marching
Society from Pittsfield rests on the

steps of Chopin Hall, after the pro-

cession from Thompson Memorial

Chapel where seniors donned cop

and gown, often over blue jeans,

biles, he said, the problem is not
that there are so many of them,
but because today's cars have
such high-pressure engines. "It

everybody drove a Model T Ford,

we would have no smog." He met
the objection that without our
modern engines people could not
drive as fast as they do by point-

ing out that in most urban traf-

fic it is impossible to drive as fast

as the engines permit.

In underdeveloped countries.

Commoner stated, the above-men-
tioned type of problem Is aggra-
vated by a very real population
crisis, which can be traced back
to the colonial situation under
which Western technology and at-
titudes were first Introduced.

Even today America and Western
Europe follow policies towards the
"third world" that are ecologically

Continued on Page 2
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FDR book by Burns

hailed as best yet
By Steve Bosworth

Called "a remarkable achieve-

ment" by critic William Leuch-
tenburg of "The New York
Times," Roosevelt: Soldier of

Freedom, by James MacGregor
Burns '39 has been quite favor-

ably received across the nation.

In some 40 country-wide reviews

In leading magazines and news-
papers, the Political Science Pro-

fessor has been generally lauded
for his recently-published volume.

Leuchtenbui'g went on to say
in the Sunday Times Book Review
Magazine, "Few are so qualified

for the task (of writing the book)

as James MacGregor Bums." Ger-
ald W. Johnson, critic on the

Washington Post, said, in a fash-

Ion that was quite typical of na-
tional reaction, "There is not, and
may never be, a better one-vol-

ume presentation of the dip-

lomatic and political aspects of

the great war that raged In those

years."

When asked about his own re-

action to the reviews. Prof. Burns
said, "It is very gratifying when a
reviewer reviews the book you
have written Instead of the book
he thought you should have writ-

ten." He Indicai/Cd that very often
a reviewer fails to grasp what the

book Is about, and the result is a
poor review, or, at best, one that
is worthless to an understanding
of the book by the lay reader.

There have been numerous mi-
nor criticisms, the most common
one being that Burns is too de-
manding of Roosevelt. Prof. Burns
pondered, "Some reviewers feel

that I have been overly harsh In

my assessment of Roosevelt. They
may be right. I feel that, In gen-
eral, I have evaluated Roosevelt
not by criteria that I have arbi-

trarily imposed on him, but on his

own criteria. That is, Roosevelt
himself who talked about party
realignment during much of his

Prof. James MocGregor Burns '39 re-

octs to critics' praise.

life but never did much about it,

Roosevelt himself who talked a-

bout doing away with power pol-

itics and the old-fashioned way of

rimning toe world and, of course,

did not accomplish that.''

"Still," Prof. Bums continued,

"I may have been too demanding
of Roosevelt retrospectively . .

.

there may be a case for being

very demanding of presidents. We
understand that presidents are

cnocerned with the so-called "ver-

dict of history" and, if they are,

perhaps they should expect his-

torians and biographers to meas-
ure them by exacting criteria."

Assisting Prof. Burns on his

book were Douglas Rose '66 and
Burns' son, Stewart. The latter Is

a draft reslster In Palo Alto and
ironically worked on the section

of the book concerning the de-

velopment of the atomic bomb.
Rose is doing graduate work in

political science at the University

of Minnesota.

Roosevelt: Soldier of Freedom
is the second volume of a biogra-

phy of Roosevelt by Prof. Burns.
The first volume, Roosevelt; The
Lion and the Fox, the story of the
years before the war, made the
best-seller list for several weeks.

With an agonizing simultaneity,

the student psyche continues to

drift both Inward and outward.

Last year I wrote that "espec-

ially in the 'elitist' colleges with

their 'children of affluence', a

trend of increasing Introspection

up to and including self-indul-

gence has been evident for a

while." I have little reason to

doubt that this drawing-inward of

minds will continue. Indeed, the

manifestations of this trend In

the oft embarked upon search for

"new", "counter" and "youth"

cultures shows every sign of In-

creasing. Felt even at Williams

are the tremors of movements to-

wards things like experiential ed-

ucation, group sensitivity-type

encounters, examination of Eas-

tern religions, use of health foods

and other attempts to re-plug-in-

to the body, continued use of

"mind-expanding" drugs, and so

on.

That much of this represents

fad Is, of course, the case. Never-

theless, what is significant is the

real inward-looking trend that

these phenomenon reflect. Were
the inward drift allowed to pro-

ceed unobstructedly to its natural

conclusion it might lead to re-

sults as varied as bourgeois self-

indulgence, ascetic withdrawal,

brooding despair, or a new culture

of Joy.

But we may not soon find

where this drift will lead, for in-

creasingly this process of youth

wanting to "get Itself together",

the drift inward, is being imped-

ed by a pull outward, the pull to-

wards political Involvement. To

see the Inhuman, to feel like

screaming In protest and to be

driven to action - such Is this

pull. Some will contend that the

two drifts are not necessarily

contradictory, that to searc^ for

a new culture is itself a political

act. While it is true that the

search for life styles is "political",

the political pull that I speak of

here Is of another variety.

Liebo
here

The poUtlcal-puU half of the

two-sided drift of student psyche

is that which has become the ob-

ject of attention of the Agnew-
esque campus watchers. They see

protest of war and protest of

racism; Increasing action and in-

creasing militancy; challenge to

authoritative legitimacy in aca-

demla and challenge to authority

of government. They see an in-

creasingly politicized youth. But

this is not necessarily the youth

that searches within itself for a

new style of living.

We will Just have to come to
grips with the fact that the ag-
gravation brought on by contem-
plation of any N.Y. Times front
page Just does not mix with self-

contemplation in the Vermont
woods.
Such is the dilemma of the twn-

slded drift. Does one work to
change oneself or work to change
society? While not solely an either

-or choice, doing both becomes in-

creasingly difficult. He who
chooses to change himself too of-

ten finds his silence a tacit ap-
proval of the American death-ma-
chine abroad. And then, guilt, a
felt obligation to act, and the
political pull outward. Finally he
who chooses to effectively change
the "system" too often, winds up
finding his life-style co-opted by
the rat-race demands of that
"system".

This is not a problem with an
easy solution. Again this year
some groups and some Individuals

will continue the inward probing.

Some will answer the call out-

ward. Most will find themselves

pulled both inward and outward.
Williams will be no exception.

It should be a year of Increased

looking Inward, and continued
acting outward.

Paul Lieberman

(Editor's note: this column will

be a regular feature in the Rec-
ord this year.)

off the Record:
WiULuedke '74

Frosh enjoy girls, games at Skidmore

Letter: Texan pleasant?
To the editor:

Regarding your article, "Eating
Out in the Berkshlres'', Vol.

LXXXIV No. 23, we question
your standards of evaluation for a
local cafe, The Texan. To give It

a one star rating when
Frlendly's, haven of plasticity,

gets four reveals the hidden ma-
terialism and lack of aesthetic ap-

COLLEGE
CINEMA

presents

MASH
starring

ELLIOT GOULD

DONALD SUTHERLAND

Mon.-Thuri. 8:00

Fri.-Sun. 7 & 9

StHdant I.D. raqulred for
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preclation of the "modem" Wil-
liams student.

First, some factual corrections;

(1) The Texan is open all night,

not Just to 3; (2) It takes no
more than 25 minutes to get even
well-done eggs, not an hour; (3)

The horns are from the 1904 St.

Louis World's Pair and are the
only non-plastic symbols of real-

ity in any of the "Beanerles of
the Berkshlres" you Ust.

Allowing for these slight errors
of fact, you yourselves profess to

Judge by atmosphere. Could you
be so sterile as to reject the com-
raderie offered by the Jovial com-
pany of night shift workers, drag-
sters, truck drivers, and American
Legion baseball players, all will-

ing to bull about anything from
car engines to Cambodian inva-
sions? What does this reveal a-
bout the class consciousness of
the Williams man? You have
complained about the "Williams
community isolation" and urge
relevance at Williams, yet you
take a "Fribble" in a Frlendly's
wall booth over coffee black and
two sunnyside up at the Texan
counter. Take yoiu- strike shirt off,

push your hair behind yoiu- ears,

recognize the real aspects of com-
munity life, help bring North Ad-
ams and WlUlamstown as close

together socially as they are geo-
graphically.

Rick Belneclie '11

Mack Stewart '72

(Editor's Note: this "off the

Record" column is the first of

what we hope will be a continu-

ing column of opinion editorial

comment humor, poetry or what-

ever the writer chooses, written

both by staff members and mem-
bers of the Williams community
who wish to contribute. We wel-

come contributions, both from
students, faculty and others as-

sociated with the college, but we
reserve the right to choose what
will be prhited because of prob-

lems of space. It would also help

us to be forewarned when you are

planning to contribute.)

In keeping with the never-

changhig tradition, about 100

Williams frosh took to the road

last weekend in search of the two-

legged deer. Armed only with

what wit, charm, and good looks

they could muster, they began
their roadtrlpplng careers by at-

tending the famous Skidmore Col-

lege mixer-on-the-green.

The mode of transportation for

most consisted of the dubious

accommodations of a bright, yel-

low school bus designed with en-

ough leg room for even the big-

gest second grader. There was
some trouble In getting on the

bus, however, for many found the

ceiling too low for their rather

lengthy horns. Another problem

was created when it was revealed

that the two buses had been well

oversold by O'Rourke Enterprises.

The trip along the narrow,

winding roads of Vermont and

New York was tedious at best,

highlighted by a 15-mlnute pit

stop beside a wonderfully-smell-

ing paper mill that gave off a
stench that made one's hair curl.

The purpose of the stop was to

allow one uncomfortable traveler

to seek relief in a nearby rest

room. When it was revealed that

the poor lad was suffering from
diarrhea, many began to wonder
whether the paper mill was total-

ly responsible for the stuffy air.

Upon arriving at Skid Row,
things eased up quite a bit, as It

was discovered that the girls had
planned an afternoon of carnival

games on the green. The most
noteworthy of these games was
one called Splt-for-a-Klss, In
which several lovely young ladles

served as human spitoons for ob-
jects propelled from the mouth,
ranging from watermelon suds
to good old saliva.

Soon after arrival, as the op-
pressive sun parched everyone's
mind and thirst, someone express-
ed the thought of many by bel-

lowing out "Where the hell is the
keg?" Alas, no keg was to be
found.

As the evening bore in, the
masses were herded into a dining
room for a foray of every picnic
food Imaginable except for beer.
After supper a mild scare arose
because many of the girls headed
to their respective dorms to
change attire for the evening.
Thinking that the girls had call-

ed it quits, the more dishearten-

ed individuals sought refuge in

the Rathskeller and got skinned
for 45 cents a brew.

Finally, the girls arrived en

masse for the dance, or more ap-

propriately, the mlxer-ln-t h e-

parking-lot. Then the real himt
began. Engaged In cut-throat, no-

holds-barred competition, men
from Williams, Colgate, Dart-
mouth, and even RPI weaved
through the crowd smiling at any-
thing that moved.

Many men who featured them-
selves as learned veterans of the

hunt in high school soon found
out that college ball was entirely

different. One friend of mine, a

real nice guy who has the mis-

fortune of looking more like a

high school sophomore than a

collegian, brutally bit the dust

when upon seating himself next

to an eloquent-looking coed and
turning on all his charm in one

big smile, had the girl stare at

him Icily and inform him that It

would cost him a dime to sit

there.

But, the band played on, and
almost everyone found himself

someone to talk to, if not a com-
patible date.

Although the keg never made
an appearance, the evening drew
to a close far too soon for most,

and they reluctantly bid their

captured game farewell at the

early hour of midnight. So went
the first roadtrlp, but It undoub-
tedly opened the door for many
an illustrious career.

Will Luedke '74

Convocation cont.
Continued from Page 1

disastrous. We are depriving La-

tin America of protein, he said,

to supply our catfood and fried

chicken Industries. This is econ-

omically profitable for us, but In

the long run senselessly wasteful.

Also political instability there,

which Is not helped by our for-

eign policies. Inhibits rational

planning even at the grass roots

level - the typical peasant will

want more children, if life is gen-

erally Insecure, to guarantee that
some will live to care for him in

his old age.

Economic readjustments are

necessary In order to solve the
ecological crisis - reclaiming all

the sulfur dioxide In the air would
ruin the sulfur industry. Also po-
litical and social problems must
be settled - unemployment must
be dealt with, and the great drain
on our resources represented by
our military involvement must
stop. "We will have to remake
our country to make our industry
ecologically sound . . . there is no
place else to go," Commoner con-
cluded.

Prior to his address, Mr. Com-
moner received the honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Science. Also

honored at the Convocation cere-

mony were Representative Silvio

O. Conte, Berkshire County's con-

gressman, who was awarded the

degree of Doctor of Iaws; Amy
Bess Williams Miller, President of

the Shaker Community, Master of

Arts; and Thomas Edward O'Con-
nell. President, Berkshire Com-
munity College.

Sheriff Courtney received some

spontaneous applause when he

closed the Convocation with his

time-honoured Invocation, "Ood

Save the Commonwealth of Mass-

achusetts!"
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Mission Park making steady progress
Record photography editor Ray Zarco 73 donned hard hat

and climbed around the concrete and steel to take these pictures

of the Mission Park construction site.

Work progresses steadily on the building. One third of the
structural concrete is in place, and Winthrop M. Wassenar, Assis-

tant Director of Physical Plant estimates that the external struc-

ture should be completed by January 1971.

When completed the Mission Park complex will be the larg-

est building on campus covering 112,000 square feet. It will also

be the first all-electric building, and the first poured concrete

stmcture on campus.
oil turns out well. Mission Park should resemble this ortist't conception of the facility.

Working on the second level of the

Mission Park complex, a construc-

tion worker turns his back to the

surrounding mountains.

A construction worker climbs to the third level of the fu ture Mission Park living complex.

Xe^¥!S Briefis CC sets constitution vote

Captain's Cabin

Through an oversight, The Rec-
ord neglected to mention one of

the Berkshire's newest and finest

restaurants, Captain's Cabin, in

our first Issue.

Located along routes 2 and 7,

approximately one mile east of

the center of the WllUams cam-
pus, the Captain's Cabin offers a
congenial atmosphere and a fine

selection of seafood and beef

dishes at very reasonable prices.

They are also one of The Record's
best advertisers. Seafood special-

ties are featured on Friday even-
ings. Captain's Cabin Is open
every day except Monday, from
U to 11. •••••»

* * 4>

Something New On WMS-AM
Williams College radio moved

into a new era this week with
the introduction of split signal

programming. Each weekday
evening this semester from 6 un-
til 10, WMS-AM wlU present a

mixture of jazz and early evening

folk music while WCPM continues

with its popular "Concert Hall"

series. This innovation gives the

College two radio stations during
the evening hours.

The split signal policy is part of

a comprehensive 30th Anniver-

sary Development Plan Involving

improvement of the FM signal,

enabling it to reach Pittsfleld

and Bennington, while at the

same time insuring the effective

operation of the AM carrier cur-

rent station, which serves only

the College.

Calendar
TODAY
COLLEGE GOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP. Taconic Gtolf Club.

4:00 HISTORY OP IDEAS COL-
LOQUIUM; Prof. Gerald P. Else,

"Aristotle on Tragedy." Berkshire
Prospect Lounge.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-
STRATION: Free tickets available

through the office of the provost.

Hopkins Observatory.
7:30 MOVIE: "Love in the

City." Bronfman Auditorium.

SATURDAY
COLLEGE OOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP. Taconic Golf Club.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-
SEUM OF ART: Photographs by
Garry Wlnogrand. (ends Oct. 4).

CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Some Re-
cent Acquisitions: 1969-70." (ends

Oct. 13).

CLARK ART INSTITUTE:
Mortimer Brandt Exhibition of

Medieval Manuscript Illumina-

tions. (Sept. 20 - Nov. 9).

8:30 HARPSICHORD RECITAL:
Victor HIU playing the works of

lesser-known composers from 1536

to 1756. Room 3. Griffin HaU.

SUNDAY
COLLEGE GOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP. Taconic Golf Club.

4:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC CON-
FTESSION : Thompson Memorial
Chapel.
5:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS:

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7:30 MOVIES: "The Plow That
Broke the Plains," "The River,"

and "The Land." City and the

Environment series. Bronfman
Auditorium.
8:30 HARPSICHORD RECITAL:

Victor Hill playing the works of

lesser-known composers from 1536

to 1756. Room 3, Griffin Hall.

MONDAY
4:15 WINTER STUDY COM-

MITTEE MEETING: Oreylock A.

7:30 CLASS IN FORTRAN FOR
IBM 1130. Iloom 103, Bronfman
Science Center.

TUESDAY
2:30 WILLIAMSTOWN LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS: Women
students are invited to hear Mrs.

Janet Dugan, a prominent Mass-
achusetts attorney speak on "Wo-
men in America Today." Williams

Inn.

4:00 VARSITY SOCCER: Wil-

liams vs. Hamilton. Cole Field.

6:30 NEWMAN ASSOCIATION
JUNIOR DINNER: Faculty House

7:30 MOVIE: "Variety." (Ger-

man). Language Center.

By Cole Werble
In the sweltering heat of sum-

mer's last night, the College

Council met for the first time

this school year Tuesday night

and began to tie together the

loose ends left unfinished last

spring.

For three and a half hours,

they discussed and voted on a

variety of problems, ranging from
the unadopted, new constitution

to the problem of house mascots

and the administration's apparent

anti-dog policy, in which they
have said they will enforce the

one-mascot per house more
strictly than in the past.

The CC worked out procedures

for ratification by a student ref-

erendum of the new constitution,

which was written and approved

in Its final wording by the CC
last spring but delayed In ratifi-

cation by the strike in May.
The present constitution calls

for at least a two-week period be-

fore the referendum to publicize

the issues. This period will begin

in the middle of the week of Sept.

27.

To insure that the constitution

circulates for at least 14 days, the

CC set the election day as Tues-

day, Oct. 13.

A minor problem on the date

of the referendum was the con-

troversial amendment concerning

the CC's right to fund political

movements. As an outgrowth of

the CC's financial support of last

year's November 15 Moratorium,

the clause limits the CC's ability

to donate money to any political

cause.

Last spring the CC decided this

clause would be voted on separ-

ately and not be a part of the

main body of the constitution

unless passed by itself. After ex-

tensive discussion at Tuesday
night's meeting, the same deci-

sion was reached.

A special problem of getting a

girl on the admissions Committee
immediately was quickly resolved

by appointing Ellen Josephson '71

as a member until next June.

As the heat and length of the

meeting began to get to all the

members, they began to defer

some Issues until the next meet-

ing, including girls' representation

on the CC, the CUL's size and
the problem of the anti-dog pol-

icy.

CC to fill committees
Positions on the student-facul-

ty committees will be tilled by the

College Council In the next three

weeks, as decided at Tuesday

night's meeting. Members of the

Committee on Educational Policy

(CEP), the Committee on Under-
graduate Life (CUL) , and the Dis-

cipline Committee will be filled by
all-student elections with cam-
paigning allowed. The CEP has
five student members - one fresh-

man, one sophomore, and one jun-

ior or senior from each of the

three divisions. The CUL also has

five student members - two sen-

iors and one member from each
of the other three classes. The
Discipline Committee has two
members from each class. Elec-

tions for these committees will be

on October 13. Self-nominations,

stating class and division, must
be placed in the special boxes in

the three dining halls or turned
into Bob Grayson, second Vice-

President of the College Council,

in Perry House by October 6.

The other student-faculty com-
mittees will be filled by appoint-
ment by the College Council.

These committees are the Area
Studies Committee, Afro-Amer-
ican Studies Committee, Athletics

Committee, Lecture Committee,
Library Committee, Calendar and
Schedule Committee, Computer
Services Committee, and the Stu-
dent Housing Committee. Except
for the Student Housmg Commit-
tee which has eight student mem-
bers, each of these committees has
four student members. Written
applications of about one page,
stating the applicant's qualifica-

tions and reasons for wanting to

serve on the committee, should be
turned Into Grayson by Friday,

October 2.

Any questions concerning these

committees or applications should
be directed to Grayson or the

committee's chairman.

folk rock

Fall Foliage Folk Rock. Out-

door concert. Noel Field. Rt. 8.

North Adams. With . . .

Quarry
From North
Janet Johnson

The Mongols
Donation $1.50 to the Berk-

shire Volunteers.

Saturday at six p.m.

STUDENTS WELCOME
We will be closed at 7 P.M. on Sunday, September 27th so

we may celebrate our First Anniversary with our employees
and their families!

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

Scallop Plate — $2.49

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Rolls & Butter, Dessert

' The Captain*s Cabin
'

"The Seafood House of the Berkshire*"

Cold Spring Rood, Williamstown, Moss. 413 458-9101
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Ephgridders to battle Trinity
By Jim Todd

A Williams fumble in the wan-

ing minutes of the fourth quarter

and a subsequent pass Interfer-

ence call on the two-yard line

gave Columbia a 24-22 scrimmage

decision over the Ephs in the final

pre-season encounter for the two

teams.

Nonetheless, the scrimmage was

heartening for the Ephs, who lost

last year's contest 49-10. Williams

rolled up 450 yards total offense

as the passing of Junior quarter-

back Terry Smith, who took to

the air for three touchdowns, and
the receiving of John Parker and
Mike Douglass complemented the

running of John Gallagher and
Jack Curtin.

Despite the loss of Jack Malt-

land, it appears as though this

year's offense may be better bal-

anced and more effective. "I was
especially pleased with the way
our offensive linemen blocked"

Coach Catuzzl commented after

the game. Although the starting

line of Capt. Rob Pamham, Joe

Estes, Steve Klrkland, Ernie

Smith, and Reg Pierce are small

in comparison to most of the de-

fensive units they will face, they

have shown themselves capable of

getting the Job done. Parker and
Douglass provide the offensive

unit with two excellent and prov-

en receivers, while tight end Larry

Helges has also played very well

In the two initial scrimmages.

Smith has exhibited a strong arm
and has also taken over most of

the play-calUng from Coach Ca-
tuzzl, who sent In most of the

plays last year. He Is also a def-

inite threat when he decides to

lug the ball himself.

The running game also appears

to be strong as Dave Kuble re-

turns to the fullback position he
occupied last year. Last season he
played In the shadow of Maltland,

despite several strong games In

HEALTH ^
FOODS
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Students describe value of experiential education

India program satisfies participants
Editor's note: Last year's Wll-

Uams-In India program was one
of tlie coUeg^e's first experiments

in experientlai education. Led by
Assoc. Political Science Prof. Rob-
ert Gaudino, 17 students spent

the first semester and Winter
Study at Williams preparing for

their trip with a full load of

courses - art, economics and po-
litical science - in an attempt to

gain different academic perspec-

tives on India.. The next five

months were spent in India it-

self.

The following: article is a
sampling of reactions to the pro-

ject written by members of the

program. The first selection is

from an introduction written by
Prof. Gaudino. After that com-
ments by different student par-

ticipants are separated by dot

lines.

We had two cabins on a high
ridge: on one side a 3500 foot

drop into the Valley of Kashmir
and on the other the rolling

graceful green slopes of the Gul-
marg Plateau. We were somwhat
isolated on that ridge except for

grazing cows, a few stray Indian
tourists, and some bearded Wes-
terners.

We did want to be alone for

Kashmir was the summing up,

and that seemed to bring us closer

together again. We let go of the

present for a time of reflection.

We looked back and ahead. It

was cool and comfortable enough
for thinking and review. And the

time was right: the final phase
before new travel and the return

home. We were quite relaxed:

ready to be with each other, ready

to reflect and even to write,

ready to make a too generoiis as-

sessment of what had happened

PROF. ROBERT GAUDINO

"The itudent has to make his own
kind of peace with India."

David left in early March. Steve

left just before Kashmir. Bud
left Gulmarg on June 16th and
BCim on the 22nd. In all our

meetings and discussions, we had
good if not perfect attendance.

There was among the students a

lively commonly felt desire to

make the program work if not al-

ways an interest In the actually

scheduled events. Loyalty to the

Idea of WlUlams-in-India was
pronounced, deeply felt. Most of

the exceptions to the program
were taken soberly, for reasons of

self-assessment and self-edu-

cation. A good number of the stu-

dents very much wanted a sched-

uled core of activities to direct

and shape their approach to ex-

perience. Only a few really felt

the need for experiments, adven-

A student: "I forget most of the bad times and

remember only the good. Time dulls bod mem-
• it

ones.

to \is. There, at the end, on that

rolling alpine plateau, in good

company, at ease, out of reach of

the plains, free from the grasps of

India, cooled down to a living

temperature. It was Inevitable

that we would see the past

months In the best possible way.

We would recall the best of what
had happened to us. We would be

selective to our own advantage.

And that fits. India likes happy
endings no matter what.

But you will want something
more definitive: celebration of

our learning of course but the

failures and confusions and ques-

tions as well. Our most solid ac-

complishment was the malntaln-

ence of the group, its morale and
with It the structxire of the pro-

gram. This may be some sort of

an accomplishment in a country

where undergraduate groups easily

fall apart with resentments and
refusals, and an unhappy linger-

ing self-regarding whining. Not
for us, but let us look more close-

ly.

We started with 17 students.

Compet meeting
Peeling the Madison Avenue

urge, wanting to climb the ex-

ecutive ladder, or Just wasting

your time in a quasi-construc-

tive manner? Come to the Wil-
liams Record business staff

compet meeting Thursday at

7:30 p.m. in our office right

off the Baxter Hall television

room. We need seductive sales

girls, delivery boys, ex-used car

salesmen, Mafla-tralned ac-

countants, and many more.
Some people even get paid.

tures, investigations all of their

own making. They were able to

found and follow their special

lines with some success.

Thus, the structure of the pro-

gram held. No one fully rejected

the main movement of the pro-

gram. Morale did fluctuate, but

never disappeared. There was al-

ways a minimum of effort and

good intention which was tested

but never lost. Certainly personal

tensions appeared. And they stay-

ed on in covert ways. All was not

friendship and good will. There

were differences of style and

judgment very hard to reconcile.

But the public ties of a common
program and the social fabric of

mutual effort were never severed.

Certainly discomfort, irritability,

chagrin existed, but the most

commonly felt cause was India

and Indians rather than other

members of the group.

It really seems very difficult

for a group of imdergraduates to

work, think, travel and live to-

gether amenably and without ten-

sion in as trying a situation as

India. The normal expectation is

that the closer they are pushed

together, the more likely Is their

failure to get along with one an-

other. It is much more healthy for

them to stretch out, to separate,

to try themselves alone, to move

in different ways toward differ-

ent objects.

Another Important ground for

the strength of the structure of

tke program was the opportunity

for individuals to choose, plan,

execute, and live with the conse-

quences of their own options. But

this must be a choice In the con-

text of an already existing pro-

gram. I am convinced it is essen-

tial to have a coherent purpose.

plan, and program of action In
any effort at using experience for
education. It would be chaotic
just to turn students loose. Any-
way, summer vacation already of-
fers that opportunity. Experience
allows the student to form a def-

inite idea of himself and to shape
his own alternatives. Thus it

is necessary to have a structured
program which he respects against
which he can work out, defend,
carry out his own emerging ca-
pacities and Interests. Most stu-
dents definitely need the oc-
casions for experience provided
and an ordered series of comings
and goings within which to carry
on whatever experiments they
wish. At a point of very low mor-
ale in Hyderabad, It was a struc-
tured set of meetings and activi-

ties which helped pull is up. But
strength of program must coexist
with the flexibility for different
and more personal educational
ends. These free choices of effort

came off rather well In this pro-
gram.
Another cause of this holding

together of the students, though
more difficult to assess in Its ac-
tual effects, was the common pro-
gram of study in the fall, and al-

so the other activities which pro-
vided a closer Interaction than is

usual at Williams. Not that the
students all became good friends

and understood each other well in
the fall. That did not really hap-
pen. It was more a sense of the
distinctness of their efforts, a cer-

tain uniqueness and special

standing of the program. Besides
the quaUty of relations establish-

ed at Williams did not carry over
here in the same way. The nature
of association was different in

India. The students were able to

see each other more fully as hu-
man beings.

The academic work at Williams
was a preparation, a backdrop, a
common beginning. It was an in-

itiation which aimed to strength-
en the more objective or public
grounds of association. But It pre-
pared for something very different
from itself. It did not bring into

being something like itself. It

launched experience which was
more private than public, more
subjective than objective, more

A student: "There are times in India when a fotigue comes over me and I

feel the strong desire to escape from the flies, heat, noise and general hassle
of India."

adolescent than middle-aged,
more personal than commimal,
more discovery than dramatic
change, more individual awareness
than external description, more
self than science, more India
than Williams. But to understand
this takes us from structure to

content, from success to failure.

The structure held but not the
content. The students kept to pro-
gram, but appropriated It to their

India supper
Professor Gaudino and sev-

eral student members of the
Williams-In-India program will

present a multi-media descrip-

tion of their experience at a
Chapel Board supper-discus-
sion Friday night. The dinner
begins at 6, is "free of charge",

(although you will be asked for

a 25 cent donation) is open to

the entire college community,
and will be held, as usual, in
St. John's Church.

own discoveries. But I guess that

is where an education reach-

ing out to experience will end up:
among those irritating, upsetting

invigorating, demoralizing, stimu-
lating discoveries one calls one's

own. But in the process things be-

come more clear, more definite,

more seen in the mind. One be-
gins to come Into one's own not by
adaption to worthy standards of

academic analysis or disciplined

study but through perspective on
the largely untested self set down
In disconcerting, alien, uncomfor-
table circumstances. The student

has to make his own kind of peace

with India. It Is then that he be-

comes more definite to himself.

Thus the great failure of the
program was the required aca-

demic project. It was treated in

many ways: postponed, evaded,

divorced, abandoned, renounced,
circumscribed, and even complet-
ed. Most Importantly and usually:

it was neglected often consciously

and on grounds of principle, and
in some cases with the pride of

doing something worth doing. This
final project was Intended as a
final Indication of the academic
quality of the effort here. It was
important to the academic pur-
poses of the program, to its re-

sponsibility at Williams. It was
one prime Ingredient In gaining
the faculty's approval of the pro-
gram: a common ground between
India and Williams which provid-

ed familiar grounds for the as-

sessment and judgment in keep-
ing with the college's established

and worthy idea of what it does.

But the fact remains that these
projects just did not come off as

creditable pieces of academic re-

search.

There Is a second main theme
which runs through these essays.

This Is the theme of the like or
dislike of India and its people.

The students are spUt in a va-
riety of ways on the continuum
from approval to disapproval. The
challenging questions here are the
grounds on which each student
makes his judgment or forms his

reaction. One thing is certain:

there are solid reasons for Ameri-
can college students of very good
intelligence and a well-meaning
tolerance of disliking to the point

of contetnpt educated, partially

Continued on Page 3

Soccer coach enters politics
Jay Healy '68, head coach of

the Williams College soccer

team, is forsaking athletic

coaching for the political arena

by nmnlng on the Republican
ticket to succeed Ills father,

Winston Healy of Charlemont.

as First Franklin District rep-

resentative In the Massachu-
setts legislature.

Describing his reasons for
running, Healy said, "I'm an
inveterate bltcher, and people

who bitch about a lot of things

have a duty to do something
about them." He said he had
been thinking about politics for

a long time, and since his fa-

ther's resignation eliminated

the competition of an incum-
bent, this seemed the ideal mo-
ment to run for political office.

Though he Is running as a
Republican, Healy sees himself

as more problem-oriented stat-

ing that there is "no big dif-

ference between most Demo-
crats and Republicans." He
said we are faced with many
very serious problems, such as

the environmental situation

and the Vietnam war, and "It

really doesn't make any differ-

ence at all whether Democrats
or Republicans solve them."

Healy was also motivated to

MY HEALY '68

The Williams soccer coach is run-
ning for tha Massochutetts legis-

lature in November. He hopes to

succeed his father.

run for political office by his

work in the strike last spring.

He is Interested very much in

Improving communications be-

tween young and old. "We need
more bridges between young
and old, instead of people

throwing rhetoric around."

He feels he can serve people

best In political office. "I leave

Williams with mixed emotions.

In my short term here, I have
thoroughly enjoyed my assign-

ments," Jay said. "But politics

affords me a great opportunity

to put across some Ideas In
which I deeply believe."

While many of Healy's sup-
porters are sure of his victory

in November, he himself is not
so sure. He has heard rumors
that some of his opponents are

preparing to run a sticker

campaign against him. "Any-
thing can happen in politics,"

he remarked.

Since winning the primary,
he has toned down his cam-
paign somewhat, due partly to

his duties 8is soccer coach, but
over the summer Healy estim-
ated that he knocked on over
5000 doors and he attended
several coffee-hoiu:s and de-
bates.

Healy, who Is 24 and a bach-
elor, returned to Williams a
year ago as assistant soccer
coach. While an undergradu-
ate, Healy was one of the fin-

est two-sport athletes In Wil-
liams history. But even if he
loses the election, this will be
his last year on the Williams
coaching staff.
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(ipaotattnn of tl|p metk
"I'm an inveterate biteher, and people who bitch obout

a lot of things have a duty to do something obout them.

Jay Healy, soccer coach, commenting on hit decision to quit

coaching and enter poh'tics.
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Attitudes at Williams

Hang with me Jaclc Maltland

fans.
« » •

Did you know that Barry Com-
moner told the recent Mt. Hope
conference-confrontation of de-

velopmental economists and ecol-

oglsts that due to abuse of the

environment, the human race

probably had only 60 years left to

go. The representative from AID
(Agency for International De-

velopment) apparently replied

that this was Irrelevant. You see

his cost-bene(flt analysis could

not compute more than 26 years

ahead.
* • •

But the news Is football. It's

history now. At approximately

11:40 last night, Jack Maltland

put Williams on the nation's

athletic map. Well, at least on
the athletic map of all those still

'awake and watching' the final

moments of what had been a

dull, sloppy, runaway, brutal game
of football between the Baltimore

Colts and the World Champion

Kansas City Chiefs.

• • •

At Garfield House It had been

two and a half hours of torture.

Not even four cases of beer and

twelve pizzas with the "works"

could hide the fact that former

schoolmate, now alumnus, Jack

Maltland '70, was playing one of

the worst games In the history of

professional football. The local

news rag had erroneously report-

ed Maltland scheduled to start

for the Colts of Baltimore. But

now, m fact, our boy Jack was

seen merely In the specialty, le.,

suicide, squads. But here he was

seen alot, for frequently was Bal-

timore punting, and frequently

was Jack seen wrongly - on his

butt, missing tackles, standing a-

round, called for a penalty, look-

Liebo
here

ing small. At best we could hope

for the Colt first and second

stringers to be burst by the K.C.

muscle. With time our cheers were

mixed with the uneasy laughter

of resignation to eternal athletic

obscurity. Oh, the chaos.

But then. In the fourth quarter,

number 23 got the ball I And then

In his first run In an official

NFL game, number 23 romped 26

yards around the Kansas City left

end. No penalty. Tube room pock-

ets all over Williams go beserk.

Oh, the order. Goodbye ath-

letic obscurity, hello athletic im-

mortality 1 And he must have

been humming "we will rally on
Pratt field", for then middle man
in a splendid halfback reverse

and two bull-like rushes near the

enemy goal line.

And then Howard Cosell - yes

Howard Cosell - the man who
makes marathon snail races the

object of existential melodrama,

completes the rocket-Uke rise from

obscurity to immortality; (with

feeling) "He's from Williams - he's

a player!" Oh, athletic orgasm!

Howarf' Cosell on nationwide

T.V. about Jack Maltland: "He's

from Williams - he's a player!"
• • •

So how many pros gained 26

yards on their first carry? Not

even the greats I'll bet. Maybe
even no one. Think of it. Ben
Boynton holds the all-time un-

beatable collegiate record for

longest punt return (110 yards).

And now a son of Williams with

a pro record maybe. Most yards

on official first carry. A record to

last for all time.

• • •

For all time. Which would be

about 60 years according to Bar-

ry Commoner.
Hang with me Jack Maltland

fans.

What the black movement and women's liberation have in

common is the desire of the members of each group to be treated

with the respect and dignity that every human being deserves.

Each group has partially attained their goal at Williams, perhaps

because national attention has been focused on the respect that

tliey have deserved but not received.

So at least there is some awareness that attitudes towards

these groups need changing. Unfortunately this awareness often

does not apply to the attitudes of many Williams' students to-

wards other less well-publicized groups.

These groups are not well-defined since "lear, precise think-

ing is not characteristic of those who look Quwn their snobbish

noses at them, but they generally include, among others, towns-

people not associated with the college. The younger people in

this group are occasionally referred to as "townies," a degrading

term that ought to be eliminated from the vocabulary of the Wil-

liams community in reexamining attitudes towards these people.

But the sort of eHtist, snobbish attitudes towards townspeople
are merely a particular example in microcosmic Williamstown of

the same disease that afflicts American students on a larger scale.

This problem has reached much of the American intellec-

tual community, particularly its youth, in its relation to the less

educated, less cultured and less sophisticated parts of our society.

The holier-than-thou assumptions that underly the problem only

further polarize groups in this country and thus play into the

hands of men like George Wallace and Spiro Agnew, who make
their fame by appealing to the frustrations partially developed by
the elitist, arrogant attitudes.

What's needed is a change of basic attitudes so that Wil-

liams students, as some do now, will respond to all individuals

with the basic assumption that "You're a human being, too, and
so I'm going to try to treat you accordingly." —Russ Pulliam

'Little Murders' at AMT

Williams needs two newspapers

AMT director John von Szellskl

has aimounced the cast for the

AMT's October 8, 9, 10 production

of Jules Pelffer's recent off-Broad-

way success, "Little Murders."

This first play by the noted car-

toonist and social satirist brings

his biting, sardonic wit to bear on
the problem of survival In the

contemporary urban environment.

Set against a background of

random sniper fire, mysterious

"breathers" on the telephone,

screaming sirens, power failures,

and other pleasures of "Fun City,"

Felffer tells the story of the New-
qulsts, a peculiar but somehow
typical middle-class urban family.

There is a frantic father (Andrew
Hurst '72), a real Mom of a mo-
ther (Kay Flynn), a son In train-

ing to become a homosexual
(Hlchard Thomburg '74), a pro-

fessional optimist of a daughter
(Kathleen Pottlck), and her pro-

fessional apathlst of a fiancee

(Bruce MacDonald '73), who has
been making a career of sorts let-

ting people beat him up.

Various complications are Intro-

duced by an existential minister

(Ed Baran '72), a Carswelllsh

Judge (Steve Schulman '74), and
an inept police lieutenant (Bob
Bourdon '71).

Others in the cast are Stephen
Bishop '74, Tony Allen '73, Debor-
ah Schneer, Charles Nix '74, LUa
Rosenburg, and Joe Standart '73.

In addition to the Williams stu-

dents, the cast Includes two Ben-
nington students, Kay Flynn and
Kathleen Pottlck, and two Han-
cock residents, Llla Rosenburg
and Deborah Schneer.

This letter was originally scheduled

to be the lead editorial in the Oc-

tober 1 issue of The Williams Advo-

cate. However, The Advocate will not

be printed this Thursday, even though

the College Council granted us a pro-

visional allocation of $110 to take us

through the first issue. But at the

moment refunding is uncertain, and

we have decided to forego the allo-

cation and the first issue until we are

guaranteed life at this Thursday's

Council Finance Committee meeting.

The Advocate reasons that if certain

Council members feel The Advocate

an "unnecessary expenditure," a $110

allocation for a paper that may not

last beyond one issue is a silly, and

unwarranted, utilization of student

funds; therefore we shall prefer to

take our chances with a year-long

funding, rather than the shotgun is-

sue-by-issue.

Although The Advocate can
claim a modest life span of only

ten Issues, somehow or other we
have had the ego-centric gall to

express our editorial opinion on
no fewer than thirteen questions

of campus concern. Actually, we
consider It more than an editor's

prerogative. Indeed his responsi-

bility, to expend a certain portion

of his weekly energies In the pre-

sentation of constructive reason-

ing towards a desired goal. For a

newspaper such as The Record or

The Advocate, freely distributed to

a small and relatively Isolated

campus. Is certain to capture the
attention of the majority of read-

ers, and, consequently, has an
enormous capacity to be a cogent
and Influential force in the com-

munity. At the risk of stating the

obvious: no society can thrive

without continual Innovation and

growth. And equally obvious: the

first step must be the temperate

presentation of opinions and

And here Ues the difference be-

tween The Record and The Advo-

cate. Where The Record tradition-

ally concerns Itself with straight-

forward and objective reporting -

and only on occasion will present

a subjective stand - The Advocate

not only editorializes profusely,

o££ the
Record

but was In fact conceived for the

express purpose of providing Wil-

liams with a vehicle for student

and faculty commentary, be It

through argument, the subjective

recording of events, criticism, fic-

tion, poetry, or art. Editorials

constitute only a small faction

of the widely diverse array of or-

iginal and often provocative opin-

ion and comment presented each
week in The Advocate.

By no means are we insinuat-

ing that objective reported as

seen In The Record should be
viewed as subsidiary to the more
subjective and creative approach
represented by The Advocate. The
two are equally functional to the

college, for each ministers to its

Calendar

own self-contained Journalistic

province. Williams at this mo-

ment is one of the few campuses

In the country with two newspa-

pers that might be described as

diametrically opposed In both

style and substance.

On Thursday the College Coun-

cil Finance Committee will consi-

der a proposal to terminate Coun-

cil funding of The Advocate.

Which of course would dictate the

end of The Advocate, as the paper

Is primarily subsidized by the

council. Admittedly the council Is

operating under the burden of In-

flation, and without the substan-

tial revenue previously provided by

the Carnegie Foundation. But the

solution to the Council's finan-

cial difficulties must not lie with

the elimination of one of the two

campus papers. Considering the

enormous support The Advocate

has received from both faculty

and students during Its brief five-

month existence, it would be to-

tally absurd, and certainly regret-

table, were the Council to deny

the vitality which The Advocate

has restored to Jom-nallsm at

Williams. There is Indeed a dif-

ference between Journalism and

creative Journalism, and due to

the previous wisdom and gener-

osity of the Council, Williams can

boast both genres. We feel the

sacrifice of the latter would be a

grlevlous blow to student endeav-

or at WUUams. We only hope that

the Finance Committee will again

display its previous good judgment

in maintaining its Indispensable

support of The Advocate.

Mitchell Bapoport '72

Chairman, The Williams Advocate

Why plain, brown paper bags?

One last shred of mystery.

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

TUESDAY
4:00 VARSITY SOCCER: Wil-

liams vs. Hamilton. Cole Field.

6:30 NEWMAN ASSOCIATION
JUNIOR DINNER: Faculty House.

WEDNESDAY
4:00 GEOLOGY LECTURE: Dr.

Richard M. Poose, department of

geology, Amherst College, "A Geo-
logist Looks at the Soviet Union."

Room 105, Clark Hall.

4:00 FRESHMAN SOCCER:
Williams vs. Hotchklss. Cole Field.

3:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQUI-
UM: Prof. C. M. Jankowskl, Nor-
theastern University, "The Chem-
istry in Oceanography." Room 19,

Thompson Chemical Laboratory.

7:30 ORIENTATION MEETING
ON DRUG PROBLEMS: Greylock
A.

THURSDAY
8:00 LECTURE: Garry Wlno-

grand, photographer from New
York City, "Images and Commen-
tary." Room 10, Lawrence Hall,

FKIDAT
3:00 LECTURE: Prof. Gerald

Hazelbauer, department of bio-
chemistry, University of Wiscon-
sin, "Chemotaxis in Bacteria."

Room 201, Thompson Biology
Laboratory.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER
AND DISCUSSION: Robert L.

Gaudlno, associate professor of

political science, and students,
"Williams In India." St. John's
Chiu-ch.

7:30 'MOVIE: "Two Women."
Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-
STRA-nON: Hopkins Observatory

ALL WEEK

WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-
SEUM OP ART: Photographs by
Garry Wlnogrand (ends Oct. 4)

and exhibition of selections from
the collection of Charles BoUes
Rogers, Williams '07 (ends Nov. 8)

CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Some Re-
cent Acquisitions: 1969-70" (ends
Oct. 13)

CLARK ART INSTITUTE;
Mortimer Brandt Exhibitions
(ends Nov. 29).

GEORGE C. SCOTT

AS

' PATTON *

every night at 8:00 p.i

SEPT. 30 - OCT. 6

Studtnt I.D. required for

Student Priect.

COLLEGE
CINEMA
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India (cont.)
Continued (rom Page 1 along the street with his hand

westernized Indians, especially He and a ten-year-old boy su?:
college students close to their rounded me as I waLd They
own age. There is no natural, touched me with their outstretch-
easy, open basis of association. It ed arms and repeatedly entreat-
is a struggle all the way. Some ed. "Babu, babu. babu. babu. babu
never get beyond the struggle to babu. babu...." i f;it cornered
respect and friendship. It must be but I continued to wa'k asTf the
evident by our correspondence couple did not exist

'

and news letters that our encoun-
ter with Indians has been uneven .

Amoebic dysentary inside me
and troubled. We have disliked ^^spite all my pains to refuse

much more than we have liked, ^°°^' constant sweat all over me;

especially those who try to be '^^^^ °^ people peering at me,

most like us. Some few of us have asking me questions, telling me
really flourished here but that Is

^^^^ ^° ^°' encounters with too

not the ordinary response. Under- ""^^^ individuals Interested in

standing, the actual act of seeing,
making their Uves as easy and

cannot control either feeling or
noncommltal as possible; un-

actlon. To see another Is not to J'^""led desires to relax my jit-

llke or respect him. To see a new ^^^^ ^"'^ s'""'*- ridiculous know-

course of action or commitment ^^^^^ *^* ''^^''^ ^s hardly anyone

is not to follow it. Here, we have "^'^ ^ '^^^ believe or confide in.

only tried the seeing. Now the
judgment and action rests with

• . .

each student. And that can have I see the program's effects on
a wild variety of results ... my personality as most important.

Robert Gaudino It was with the Intent of learning... about and developing myself that

My project on Bank National!- Lnfifrnn/^"
Program. Learning

zatlon was an academic failure.
fb°ut todla was secondary to tak-

It is as simple as that. I learned f^
^.^ ,'

^"
t"

^„^^'" "'''=

'fv,^^'"^
something about Issues, gathered l^^tl^ ^

test my s rengths and

some statistical data, talked to a
^^^''"esses. Hopefully it would
give me an opportunity to improve
as well as test myself.

A student: "Modern skyscrapers cannot hide the ugliness of the slums faolow them

I try to appreciate the dlfficul- she must tear away the masks

few economists and bankers, and
let It go at that. Enthusiasm was
never very high, and many times It is certain that any develop-
I felt burdened and oppressed by ment did not come cheaply. The
It. I even wrote a formal essay Price Included more than one year
on Bank Nationalization, discuss- of my life, $G,000 in tuitions, fees, __ ^

ing the sentiment behind It and travel and living expenses, a ser- ties involved in coming from a and try to heal the "sickness that
making limited judgments of its ious risk to my health, and a pseudo-modern environment of lies beneath them. Hopefully
potential. And it probably could great deal of personal effort and the Indian university. The peer someday a foreigner will come to
have fooled others as a competent sacrifice. In fact, it may have pressure forces the student to the Shore Temple and find chll-
appralsal, but I could not fool my- been paying the price which pro- abandon his old life-style and dren who want to be his friends,
self. But out of this failure, I did duced some of my most signifl- ethics and the college environ-
learn, not so much something a- cant changes, but that comes lat- ment can rarely fill the void. The » • •

bout India, but more about my- er. It Is important to recognize student is caught in a mire of

self. What I must now do is an- the price paid because it puts the impersonality and relationships Strange how one's first aware-
alyze just what happened: my gains in the correct perspective, based on ulterior motives. ness of the absurd produces such
early attitudes toward the project. Still, however high-priced the pro- serenity - things fall into place;

how I chose the subject, where I gram was. it seems to be a most But if I know all this, why am there is logic and clarity, a some-
I still unsympathetic to his what paradoxical sense of con-
plight? Because of the flies, heat, trol. Yet the gains in understand-
noise, and hassle; because of his ing are measured by the loss of

appearance; because of his lack motive; those values and preju-

made mistakes, what I actually worthwhile Investment for what it

learned about myself and my did for me.
basis for motivation, and what
changes in personal attitudes have * * *

been brought out.
I ^„ „„t ^^y ^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^

:^^^^,l!^^ S, UTTZ Ze'S A »*"^«"*= "Education musf be an act of per-

sonal will."
some of my attitudes and made ^ith India. I forget most of the
some resolutions The most im- bad times and remember only the
mediate effect is that I am repuls- g^^d. Time dulls bad memories,
ed by anything to do with bank-
ing, economics, or business. It is

natm-al. I think, considering the

of courage, pride and masculin- dices which formerly guided and
Ity; and because I'm embarrassed Inspired action have been invali-

that this hybrid of East and dated.
frustrations and psychic conflict ^"^''^ *''® """^^ ^ "*'"* ^"^'^ West is uartiallv the nroduot of
I went through, -^en too it was ? {^"8"^ comes over me and I

^Tf^ulture" worst a oects .^^\*^^\** ''^?^ '' *«. ^>^^\«"*my culture's worst aspects. what has been discovered in In-the type of men that I ran into, ^^^^ ^^^ ®*''°"S '^^^^^^ ^° ^^"'^"^

men associated with and a part of ^^"^ ^^^^ "'f • ^/*^' "°^*^„?"'*
^. t ^ v, « . ,, . • , v,. ,,

banking and economics With the
general hassle of India. Often him, I do have a sensation of what new mslghts have arisen, the

exception of Dr Khusro they
'^^^''^ '^ * friend with me who disgust for him. Though I laugh substance of personal growth. An

were some of the most timid and ^^^'* about the same, so for quick at him when I'm tired, I have assessment of change must begin

mealy-mouthed souls I have ever
''^"^^ *^ ^^^ s" ^°'^^ somewhere sympathy for him. too. -''-- "•-' '- '-' ''-

met. I searched for some contro- ^"^ ^*^® ^ ^°°^ ''*P-

versy and original thinking among There are any number of things
them and found absolutely none, which we could discuss, but for During my five months in In- ""."* "'^

'i."''thr'«.hirH-''nV''=','u.''n,.p
Reacting against this "mold" of real satisfaction It's hard to beat dla I have seen behind many „t " „ °„!L„V^„ „r.v,° „t„!„„!

business and banking . I now laughing about India. Sometimes masks. Modem skyscrapers can-
have a desire to diversify my in- we laugh about the Hindu films, not hide the ugliness of the slums
terests and seek out new ones. I or the petty bureaucrats, or the below them. Apparent friendships
now realize how sterile and Instl- funny noises the chai wallahs often build up to the question,

tutlonal my pursuits have been, make in the train stations. But "Will you sponsor me to the Unl-

So while I don't really dislike dla, what changes have occurred.

with what has come before, with

personality, the reasons for join-

ing the program, one's expecta-
tions of the Indian experience. I

and a perception of the absence
of a personality. Publicly I had no
place, unwilling to speak in class,

participating in no activities,

maintaining an uneasy existence

This resolve to diversify will take without a doubt the most popu- ted States?" Hindu films empha-
^^^^^^^ ^And^yeY I warnot°really

the scholastic form of some art lar target for our bile is the "mod- size a way of life attainable by
^^jj^^ppy J^t Williams I Uked my

ml?'"^n *'T'''vf,'?n,.'°'"^^:
"""

^?'^^^?.
male between the only a very elite few. Government ^ends but was unwilUng to share

Utical philosophy at Williams next ages of fifteen and thirty, and officials smile as they use their
^^^^ them; I liked my courses.

A Student: "But none of my Statements are harsh enough to convey

the anguish and hatred which I hare felt during the last months."

worked hard at them, but was not

enthused about them. I had been
reading Hannah Arendt and was
convinced that I was "between
past and future;" I owed allegl-

' ^^-^~ ~^-^"^^'^"^^'^~^^~^~^^^~~ ance to no guiding tradition, rec-

year. India has also stimulated In particularly the Indian college position to cheat people out of ognlzed no authority as meriting
me a new appreciation of educa- student. what little money they have, emulation, had no religious be-

tion. More than ever. I recognize He is often known as a "SWIP" Communal hatreds lie hidden. Uefs to prescribe action. I was
it as a personal responsibility. In- (semi-Westernized Indian pimp) waiting for a spark to ignite existing without direction, await-

stitutlons provide only the struc- og this is a general description of t^et"- However, in amongst all ing an undefined and vague some-
ture for it. Education must be an his appearance His anemic this deception and distrust, I have thing that would constitute

act of personal will. Dencil-llne moustache twenty-four found pockets of truth and sin- "change." hoping that a passion

India has been a success for me. hour sunglasses greasy jelly-roll cerlty. My Indian family in New would arise, that I would be mov-
for it has made me realize more haircut pegged pants pointed De'^l ^^s never tried to use me, ed to commit myself to something
of what I am, and more of what ghoes transistor radio' and silk and their friendship has been - a cause, a discipline, a way of

I strive to be. shirt' (embroidery optional) are very Important to me. In Calout- life.

the trademarks of his breed. Need- ta
^^.

"^f ^^^f
°"P
^f^ffS_^^° When we think of change we

It is painfully difficult for me !«««. to. say, he is easily dlstln- fl.'^/'^.lT.^'^Wor .^H°rnr,v. think apocalyptically of great
Ized a night school for underpriv-

ileged children. They put a greatto write about India. Many of
Kulshable.

^^^^^^ children. They put a great events, of radical transfor-

my statements are harsh because At this point you may be won- ^g^i of time and effort into their nation. The WllUams-in-Indla
I fall to write in depth about the daring why I am so unsympathetic ^^^k and their only reward is that Program seemed to present the

conditions facing Indians. But to the modern, young, Indian ^f knowing that they are helping Possibility of the apocalypse; it

none of my statements are harsh male, particularly since this group others less fortunate than them- offered psychic change, the con-

enough to convey the anguish and Includes nearly all my counter- ggives other people have offered frontatlon with another culture,

hatred which I have felt during parts, the male, Indian, college their friendship asking only for
the experience of hardship, pov-

the last months. student. I must answer that I do ^j^g m return and It is people "^^- discomfort, disease. The ex-

A forty year old man with understand, or at least recognize ,,. .^„„ .^„. ^..-_ _. ..^^ ^at
P^^'f^nce of India was seen as a

shrunken legs and a navy cap many of the problems. In fact. I ""^ ^nese mn Keep "|e '

., , ,
source from which values and

wheeled up to me on a homemade can sympathize quite well with the ^g India. However, if India is to commitments would arise, out of

wooden platform which he pushed student having lived In his dorms, progress towards something better, which confident judgments could

be made; there would be stories
to relate to friends, an expertise
to present in class. In retrospect
I recognize that the program was
additionally attractive because
the solution it offered was rela-
tively painless; one had only to

join a program and from this
ensued a structured, pre-fabrlcat-
ed plan of action guaranteeing re-
sults. Once I had filled out the
application, I could again sit back
and wait for "change." The mode
of change was to be legitimate
and prescribed; it was not as if

I had to make a decision to take
a year off from school and plan
my own course of action. What I
had failed to see in Hannah
Arendt was the solution to the ex-
istential dilemma lay not in ac-
cepting and awaiting, but in the
new beginning, the act of creation,
the efficacy of will.

The changes which occur in In-
dia are subtle, more clarification
than revelation. Even now I find
it difficult to substantiate my
claim to liking India. What is it

about this country that allows me
to feel at ease and comfortable,
relaxed and contented? Why is it

that I feel uneasy as I listen to
the Judgments of others in the
group on India - their generalized
contempt for the passive Hindu
and the giggling university stu-
dents, the lamentations of pain
suffered and endured at the
hands of the Indian rails and
airlines, the lack of sympathy for
the Indian bureaucrat with his
myriad forms, operating in a lan-
guage which he does not really
understand and in which he may
never hope to be creative? The
judgments of the group are not
Incorrect; indeed, the Indian uni-
versity student is often contemp-
tible - selfish. Immature, with no
sense of public virtue - but there
are also excellent Individuals. Not
all the students at Osmania Uni-
versity twittered and smirked from
the windows as we hunted for our
stolen mall ; there were others who
joined in the search, who were
apologetic and friendly. Traveling
on a third class sleeper or those
buses built for people live feet tall

can be pure hell, and the Indian
bureaucracy is hopelessly Inef-
ficient. I accept these Judgments,
but I cannot share with the oth-
ers the intensity of feeling with
which they disparage India. Each
of us reacts to India individually
and differently, making varied de-
mands upon her according to our
susceptibilities to pain and frus-
tration, our conceptions of the
standards and values we hold
and what is essential to the pre-
servation of integrity, self, iden-
tity. Prom some India elicits hat-
red, from others tears, and from
most, at one time or another,
laughter; each is a learning ex-
perience.
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Defense falters as iootball drops opener

Offenseshowspoise in losingeffort
By BUI Rives

In a see-saw battle of flashy

offense, the WilUams football ele-

ven was outdone by a surprising

Trinity comeback effort Saturday

In the seasonal debut for both

squads. For Trinity It was the

first triumph over an Eph squad

in Hartford since 1958.

Pre-season talk had centered on

Williams' well-balanced offense,

which was functioning without

the services of Little All-Amerl-

can and now Baltimore Colt nm-
ning back. Jack Maitland. Indeed,

the Ephs did present a calculat-

ing and varied offense under the

leadership of a poised third-year

quarterback, Terry Smith. Smith,

wearing no. 5 this season, under

the support of sturdy blocking by
his offensive line, hurled one

touchdown strike while setting up
several others. His accurate pass-

es were nicely complemented by
the slashing running style of new-
comer John Gallagher, a 5-10, 175

lb. Philadelphlan, who, while scor-

ing twice, romped for several

long-gainers. Junior Dick Skrokl

shone on several occasions In his

dual role as a pass-receiver and
ball carrier. Veteran fullback Dave

Kuble again showed his ability to

put points on the scoreboard by

ramming in for Williams' final

score. The formidable Purple pass-

blocking was the joint effort of

stalwart tackles, Rob Pamham
and Bandy Thomas, Junior

Guards Ernie Smith and Steve

Klrkland, and center Reg Pierce.

Outstanding In the Eph defen-

sive caiise were 6-1, 195 lb. de-

fensive half Marty Doggett, a
bruising tackier; Jim Heekln, the

defensive signal caller who played

his usual rugged game; Myron
Kellogg, a 205-lb. tackle who was
a three-sport athlete last year as

a freshman; and Paul Rucker, the

rangy defensive end who over-

came a bad back to tiu^ In one

of his finest efforts to date.

Trinity was spearheaded by the

passing of Erich Wolters, a soph-

omore quarterback who threw
three scoring passes, including a
4-yarder to Whitney Cook with 40

seconds remaining. Fullback Dave
Klarsis, who averaged 6.7 yds. per
carry in the 1969 season, scored

twice, once on a 75-yd. romp.

Saturday proved to be a bad
day for Little Three teams as

Amherst was routed by Spring-

field and Wesleyan fell to Middle-

bury. In the latter contest, the

Panthers were led by the duo of

Barry Metayer and Lee Cartmill

who produced four scores via the

airways. Saturday's opponent,

Rochester, edged Hamilton.

In the final analysis it was the

Inability of the Williams defense

to withstand the attack of the

hard-charging Klarsis and the

deft touch of quarterback Wolters

which spelled the Purple down-
fall last Saturday.

Trinity 7 7 21-35

WilUams 7 7 7 7-28

WIU. - Heiges, 25, pass from
Smith (Curtin, kick).

Will. - Gallagher, 2, run (Cur-

tin, kick).

Trln. - Perkins (Keith, kick)

Trin. - James, 20, pass from

Wolter (Keith, kick)

Will. - Gallagher, 3, run (Cur-

tin, kick)

Trin. - Klarsis, 4, run (Keith,

kick)

Trin. - KiarsU, 75. run (Keith,

kick)

Will. - Kuble, 2, run (Curthi,

kick)

Trln. - Cook, 4, pass from Wol-

ters (Keith, kick)

Attendance - 5,100.

Marksmen pursue Wyoming game
(Editor's note: sports editor Bill

"B'wana"' Rives and Greg Van
Schaack took an antelope hunting

safari In Southern Wyoming over

the summer. Rives, who is equally

at home in a Jeep Wagoner on
the Plains or pursuing a fox with

the hounds on a Tennessee Walk-
ing Horse in Virginia, was fortun-

ate enough to live to tell the fol-

lowing story.)

We had been pursuing the "elu-

sive unicorn" for what seemed an
interminable period in the moun-
tains of southern Wyoming. I

kept thinking of the movie pro-

duction, "Safari", as our Jeep

Wagoner bounded over the coarse

sagebrush at speeds up to 30 miles

an hour. Shells, fieldglasses,

lunch boxes, and other supplies

were strewn all over the back sec-

tion of the Wagoner, but to no
concern. Would Oreg get Just one

more shot at the freak antelope, a

trophy hunter's delight? We had
pursued him from relatively flat

country as he was advancing in-

to a more mountainous region.

Ward felt that he was tired and
as he slowed to a trot, Greg, pois-

ed in the front seat, gun in hand,

barked out a command to slow

the vehicle. Suddenly, the unicorn
stood broadside, silhouetted a-

gainst a cloudy and threatening

Western sky. He was several hun-
dred yards away, an excellent shot

for a marksman of Greg's abili-

ties.

As Greg sighted in, the largest

antelope we had seen in three

days sprang out of the brush -

one for the record books: huge,
symmetrical. The ultimate dilem-

ma confronted Greg - the freak

or the record? They stood flank-

ing him from opposite ridges, each

at a distance of several hundred
yards.

When the Van Schaack family
had invited me during mid-sum-
mer to Join their fall antelope
hunt, I was delighted to accept,

having never been farther west
than West Virginia. In addition,

big game hunting was a novel

venture for me and samples of

antelope salami assured me that

the meat was well-worth the tak-

ing. As I flew into Denver Airport,

the likelihood of my becoming the

first hunter to kill a Wyoming
buck antelope in 1970 seemed even
more than remote.
In traveling from Denver to

Saratoga, Wyoming, which be-

came our base camp for the com-
ing week, we were Joined by Greg's

neighlwr, Ward Phelps, a Green
Beret and local sportsman. As we
sighted in our 7 MM Weatherby
and Remington magnums, confi-

dence in our guns was high as we
pecked out a solid grouping north-

west of center target under the in-

fluence of a stiff cross-wind. Af-
ter sighting-ln, we ran an explor-

atory mission on the Mcllvalne
ranch to gauge the number of

available buck antelope. A mem-
ber of the goat family, the Wes-
tern antelope reaches speeds up
to 50 miles per hour. Yet, as one
local sage put it, "Curiosity is the
downfall of the antelope." As a
newcomer, I was initially impres-

sed by the number of ante-

lope who dot Colorado and Wyo-
ming by the thousands.

Our 4:00 a.m. awakening on
the first day of the season was
an eager one, as we rapidly left

Saratoga for Rawlins, Wyoming,
and hunting area number 57.

Having reached our destination.

The author. Bill Rivet, and the hunter, <jreg von Schaack, pictured with
their prey, the Wyoming pronghorn antelope. An occompliihcd hunter, van
Schoack hai downed one of the largest mooie ever taken out of Aloika.

we huddled in the Jeep, awaiting

simlight. I was fortunate enough
to have been granted the oppor-

tunity for filling my license first.

As we edged down the dusty road

in the pre-dawn light. Ward spot-

ted stirrings to the left of us. We
decided to take a closer look and
rapidly we focused in upon a herd

of antelope, several bucks includ-

ed. Having resolved to shoot se-

lectively, X was imcertain as to

whether the best buck in the

group met my specifications. Yet
closer scrutiny warned that a

similar opportunity may not have
reoccurred. In my excitement, I

pulled my first shot to the rear

of the animal who was several

hundred yards away in the musty
light. As he scampered off, I ne-

gotiated for a second shot and
delivered as he stopped to peer at

me across the meadow. We gutted
the good size buck in the field so

as to avoid tainting the meat, and
loaded him into the back of the
Wagoner.

It wasn't until the afternoon of

the second day that Ward was
able to down his trophy, leaving

only Greg empty-handed. But not
for long. A third 4:00 a.m. awak-
ening in succession had begun to

take its toll on us until we scout-
ed the so-called unicorn at 7:00

a.m. of the third day. Actually he
was a large buck with a malform-
ed set of horns; one curled over
his snout, the other Jutted direct-

ly from his forehead, thus creat-

ing the imicom illusion. He was
the ideal trophy, a conversation

piece, par excellence, until he
stood opposite the record size

buck. Having been forced to de-

sert hope of downing the unicorn

who scampered over a ridge after

holding instantaneously, Oireg

trained his sights on the big buck
over the hood of the Jeep. As

Ward turned off the ignition, the

engine sputtered and maddingly

refused to die. Greg was forced to

assume a somewhat awkward sit-

ting position. As he prepared to

squeeze his trigger, the big buck

dashed off, never to be seen a-

galn.

After the ecstacy of the chase,

our frustration and dlsappolnt-

m e n t exhibited themselves

through total silence as we drove

on in vain pursuit. In the end,

Oreg was to kill a buck larger

than those shot by his compan-
ions. Yet each of us realizes that

he is not satisfied. The big buck
and the unicorn still roam the

Wyoming plateau north of Raw-
lins. And so the hunter will re-

turn another year.

Junior quarterback Terry Smith of Parma, Ohio, who showed great poise in

directing the Williams offense as well as throwing a 35-yard touchdown pass

to sophomore light end Lorry Heiges, is shown here going around end on
o bootleg lost season.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large voriety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders In —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glott Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

WE ARE MOVING UP!!

WE WILL SOON OPEN OUR NEW

SKI SHOP
WHICH WILL BE LOCATED

UPSTAIRS IN OUR BUILDING

Watch For Opening
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In an attempt to even their season's record, the football

team takes on Rochester at Weston Field tomorrow in what could
be their toughest game of tlie season. Rochester is 1-1 on the
season, losing their opener to Mt. Union and downing Hamilton
20-15 last weekend.

Rochester has 19 starters re- cut out, as the Rochester defense
turning from last year's squad Is big and fast. The Ephs rolled
and these guys are big. John Co- up 391 yards total offense against
gar, a 210 lb. halfback, will lead Trinity, 218 on the ground and
the running attack while Bill 173 in the air. This Is good bal-
Standera will pass to 6' 3" tight ance. The running backs averag-
end John Kulplnskl, and that's ed collectively 4.7 yards per carry
Just the offense. Last year Roch- but had trouble on the big plays
ester was 7-2. Unfortunately, Wll- third downs and the like.

llams is the big game on their Terry Smith, who now handles
schedule. most of the play calUng, was able
Williams halfback John Galla- to sustain several drives and was

gher was named offensive player collected under pressure. His pass-
of the week after last Saturday's ing arm is strong particularly in
Trinity game. The sophomore connection with sophomore split
from Philadelphia rushed for 108 end John Parker, who was free a
yards in 20 carries for a 5.4 yards go^d deal of the afternoon catch-
per carry average and scored two ing three passes for 44 yards, and
touchdowns in the process. ojck Skrockl, who caught three
Defensive player of the week for 64 yards. Parker also handled

was junior end Paul Tucker. Paul the punting, kicking six times tor
blocked two consecutive Trinity an average of 39 3 yards
passes and was credited with four The defense was ragged Along

""''«'«'' •'<>«'' Curtin who is four for four in point after touchdowns this year, following the Trinity gome.

unassisted tackles. He also fora^ with Tucker, soph tackle Myron yards rushing. The Eph secondary Mlddlebury game however, as the more because they came at the

Su,< f? f f«,,^rf-!„,^
^^"°^ P'^y®"* ^^"' although no- was confused all day In Hartford, Vermonters stung Wesleyan with wrong time than because they

Williams iirst toucnaown. body was able to stop Trinity's which can be attributed to their four touchdown passes. came frequently.
The offense will have its work Dave Kiarsls, who piled up 252 youth. They must Improve for the Penalties also hurt the Purple, Trinity rushed for 304 yards,

~
recalling the days of Jack Malt-
land, except the figures were on
our side then. Most of the ground
came around the left side of the
defensive line, as Coach Catuzzl

shuffled ends and linebackers, try-

ing to find the right combination.Wy WttMamg %6(0t^
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Maitland really to start

by Jim Todd

This time it's for real. In a phone conversation with Jack
Maitland 70 last night, I was told that he definitely will be
starting for the Baltimore Colts Sunday against the Patriots

in Boston. Maitland was infoimed this morning when the

Baltimore backfield coach took Jack aside and candidly re-

marked "your butt's going to start."

"It was an exhilarating feeling" Jack commented on his

26-yard run the first time he got the ball against tlie Chiefs.

"One reason I made it so far is I was scared to death."

On Johnny Unitas, he said that being in a huddle with him
for the first time was "beyond description. It was a long time

before I could actually call him John instead of Mr. Unitas."

The biggest obstacle he had to overcome was confidence

which he thinks he now has. "It's incredible playing in front

of 50,000 people."

His first response to a phone call from WiUiams was to

ask what was going on here. When told of the packed tube

rooms for Monday night's game he commented "unreal". He
also expressed disappointment in the Ephs' loss to Trinity and
asked to know what, exactly, happened.

CC welcomes dogs

The Rochester game ccsld pro-
PRICE 15c yj(jg tijg Epjjg ^th a big boost for

the Mlddlebury game a week from
tomorrow. Mlddlebury is currently

the third-ranked small college in

the Sast behind Springfield and
Delaware.

By Joe Goodman
In a tedious two and one-

half hour meeting, broken by an
occasional humorous incident, the

College Council altered the stu-

dent representation on the CUL
and appropriated money to the

ACEC and gave moral support to

dogs on campus. The resignations

of Councilmen John Schmidt '72

and Paul Issac '72, were also an-

nounced. To replace Issac as par-

liamentarian, the Council selected

Mark Ruchman '71, whose quali-

fications for the job Included

never having read Robert's Rules

of Order. A closed meeting of the

Council and trustees on October

2 was also announced.

A bill recommending that upper

class dorms be allowed one mascot
each was defeated for lack of a

majority (5-4-4 yes-no-abstaln)

.

Instrumental in the resolution's

failure was the assertion by Pres-

ident Gregg Van Schaak '71 that

this was not a Council matter
since the college owned the build-

ings. He also cited the fact that

only a special agreement with the
town permitted any houses to

have animal mascots. But not
wishing to completely spm'n a
popular cause, the Council passed
a resolution stating that "dogs

are an Integral part of the Wil-
liams' experience."

After almost an hour of debate,

the Coimcil passed 9-2-2 a resolu-

tion. Introduced by Dick Metzger
'71, reorgamzing the CUL. Provid-

ed the faculty approves the plan,

the students on the committee
will be chosen in the following

manner. Each class will elect one
representative and the CC will

be empowered to appoint up to

two members, so that there will

be at least one black and one
girl.

The College Council upheld the
recommendation of its finance

committee and appropriated only
$3140 to the All College Enter-
tainment Committee for their No-
vember 6 concert. But, despite re-

duction of approximately a thou-
sand dollars, the committee pledg-

ed lo put on the same show at

the same cost to students. ACEC
chairman Ron Ross '71 said that
If the show incurred a debt, it

would be the Council's problem.
He also pointedly refused to an-
swer any questions about who
would play, on the grounds It

would hurt promotion.

Plans about night non credit

courses, such as painting or pho-
tography, during winter study
were also discussed. The Council
also appropriated money to the

Free University for a catalogue
and granted funds to plant flow-
ers on campus, provided Building

& Grounds won't pay for it.

Kennedyspeaks on environment
By Ned Temko

The prolonged efforts of the

Williams Center for Environmen-

tal Studies and of Williams Pro-

fessors Carl Reldel and James

MacGregor Burns '39 to bring

outside attention and money to

the environmental problems of

Berkshire County culminated

Monday night in a speech by

Mass. Senator Edward Kennedy
in Plttsfleld.

The senator told an audience of

200 that "Berkshire County could

become a laboratory for the na-

tion in dealing with the overall

environment." Kennedy went on

to cite the need for the "proper

blend of federal financial sup-

port, delegation of state authority

Morris K. Jetup 11830-1908) costs a suspicious eye on the two-level seot-

ing box located In the reserve reoding room in Stetson Library. The box

Is on experiment in increosing sealing space in the reading room. The Ini-

Hol reaction to the experiment was a mixture of curiosity and mild interest

but people don't seem to be standing in line to try it out.

Aikido
The Midwest Yoshinkal Aik-

ido Association from Chicago,

Illinois, will give a demonstra-

Uon in Alkldo, the Japanese

art of self defense, Saturday,

Oct. 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the La-

sell Gym. Free lessons will be

given from 2 to 5 p.m. In the

gym. For more information,

call Tommy Brewer '73 (8-

5986).

and local initiative," if northwes-

tern Massachusetts Is indeed to

become an environmental show-
case. The need for local initiative

to which Senator Kennedy refer-

red presumably would entail an
enlargement of the powers of lo-

cal government, an innovation

which has been repeatedly sug-

gested by spokesmen for Williams'

Center for Environmental Studies.

The senator went on to praise

highly the work of the center,

with which he has had close con-

tacts for the past several years.

Many of Kennedy's remarks stem-

med, dlrect-or indirectly, from
earlier proposals by the center

and by the WilUamstown Panel

for Public Environment, a com-
munity organization set up by
the center several years ago.

"For example," Kennedy said,

"it Is primarily at the town level

that we deal with problems like

zoning, land use, water, sewage
and solid waste disposal. At the

state and federal level we deal

with agriculture and forest man-
agement, transportation patterns

and water pollution control. Other
critical Issues vital to the quality

of life, such as housing, economic
development, public health, wel-

fare and other social services are

scattered throughout every level

of government."

The senator also praised Wil-
liams College for establishing a

Center for Envlrormiental Studies,

the first such center to be estab-

SEN. EDWARD KENNEDY

spoke at Berkshire Community Col-

lege Monday night.

Ilshed at a liberal arts college

anywhere in the nation.

Political Science Prof. James
MacGregor Burns, who has work-
ed closely with the Center for En-
vironmental Studies, the Panel for

the Public Environment, and Sen-
ator Kennedy for the past several
years, claims that Kennedy's
speech "will give Berkshire Coun-
ty the biggest opportimlty in Its

history." He cautions, however,
that the senator's proposals are
"ambitious" and that "implement-
ing them may well prove to be a
difficult task."
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"Dogi ore an integral port of the Williams' experience."

A reiolution pasted by the College Council ot Tuesday's

meeting.

Same old Williams
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Amidst aU the agitation and

change of modern times it is al-

ways reassuring to cling to those

special signs of stability and

continuity. Entering "October of

the changing leaves" we can

heave a massive sigh of relief

over the fact that while but a lew

weeks have passed, we already

have been provided with ample

evidence that, indeed, It Is the

same old Williams. After all, has-

n't ..

.

1—Rick Blenecke already writ-

ten his first letter to the editor?

2—Football coach Larry Catuzzl

suggested that 1970 will be a

"building year"?

3—Another technological addi-

tion to the campus seriously In-

hibited the expression of our hu-

manity? (Last year It was the In-

vasion of the snack bar's Great

White Monolith ketchup and mus-

tard machine. This year It's

those Incredible Polaroldlzed, as-

sembly-lined, plastlclzed, student

I.D. cards. How, I beg to know, In

a school of 1,300, can my student

number be 52,409?)

4—The anthropology depart-

ment again settled comfortably

Into Its traditional faculty size of

one after a two year experiment

with a ctmibersome, overloaded,

bureaucratic two?

5—Ron Ross written his first

negative film review?

6—The Williams Advocate come

out with elaborate praise for It-

self . . .before printing an Issue?

7—The College Council once a-

galn proved Its social concern and

Innovative drive by spending two

and a half hours coming up with

the resolution that "dogs are an

Integral part of the Williams ex-

perience"?

8—The Advisor proved Its sear-

ing wit and relevance by bring-

ing us such scoops as the results

of the National Tobacco Spitting

Contest?

Liebo
here

9—The hair of almost every

Williams coach been raised by

freshmen who choose not to play

ball and Instead go hippie?

10—Mark Slegel written his first

absurd letter to the editor?

11—Victor Hill given the first of

his 17-a-year harpsichord concerts

featuring unknown compositions?

12—1,200 students still never

heard one of the 17-a-year Victor

Hill harpsichord concerts?

13—The Political Science Depart-
ment again promised that 202

may yet be a winner?
14—Record reporter Will Buck

already written his article on the
Williams 1971 Winter Carnival?
15—The CtoodwlU Store In Pltts-

fleld had a September run on
double-bed mattresses?

16—Still another Record editor

decided to use his senior year to

flame off In a weekly Record col-

umn?
• • •

We're sorry about last Friday's

"You've Come a Long Way Baby"
blooper story which falsely prom-
ised that Jack Maltland would
start against the K. C. Chiefs.

Well, this Issue we're promising
again and the word has come
right from the horse's mouth. He
will start against Boston.

Despite his limited action In

Monday's game Jack did give us
all quite a thrill, and he Is from
Williams and he Is a player.

However, one thing keeps haunt-
ing me. How come when I was at

the NCAA Oolf Championships no
one was saying "he's from Wil-

liams - he's a player"? There It

was more like "he's from Wil-

liams - Is he a caddie?"

Hardhats are people too
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Letter: What about God?
Dear Russ,

I really liked yoiir editorial In

last Tuesday Record. It was really

fine. Only one thing - how come
you left out God? I mean you got

Americanism and Social Injustice

and Splro Agnew Into your discus-

sion about Townles, but you left

Him out. Don't you think that

God loves the townles too? Do you
think that He's Just concerned
with the upper-middle class?

Of course he Isn't, Russ. So get

with it. I realize that this was
probably Just an oversight on the

part of some Record staff menials
(space limitations and layout and
all that), but please try and be
more careful in the future. This
oversight, If It is repeated, could

alienate a portion of The Great
Human Community of which we
are all a member.
Your Old Friend Mark Slegel '71

The American flag and "Love it available "them'

or leave It" became almost Insep- Hams students

arable companions on construc-

tion worker's protective head-

gear - the hardhat. It is a symbol

of unwavering, primitive patri-

otism - meaning In crude terms to

fight communism, to establish or-

der as the primary domestic goal,

and to reaffirm traditional values

and goals. The student's cUnched

fist and the hardhat stand firm-

ly In the opposite camps of the

growing polarization of our na-

tion.

Last spring lots of bull sessions

got around to talk that we would
have to go out and speak to

"them." "Them" never got defin-

ed, except in vague feelings about
Nlxon-lovlng middle America.

Partially sympathetic, liberal sub-

urbanite parents are a readily

for many Wll-
Includlng myself.

But this summer I was a hardhat,

and the "them" were the workers

of Local 35 IBEW and the other

trade unions which were working

couldn't believe students were

serious about education If they

went on strike. They realized on-

ly a small minority bombed build-

ings or cut sugar for the Com-
munists In Cuba, but what both-

on the building with us. I did not ered them was that the rest of

approach the Job with any poUtl-

cal messianic Idea; my motives

were materialistic.

I do not Intend to extrapolate

any cosmic generalizations from

off the
Record

Patton: turns trick for Dick
Fatten, now at the College Cin-

ema, Is an aggressive film, but it

Is not a completely offensive one.

Rather than making Its super-
patriotic point too one-sidedly,

the movie Instead suffers

from the kind of ambiguity that
marred Easy Rider, a film that
showed Americans at war with
each other. Both films attempt to

capture unique elements in
American life which have become
Increasingly anachronistic, yet re-

main to Influence disparate and
conflicting life-styles.

After an opening shot of the
largest American flag any one has
ever seen. In which George C.
Scott as Patton addresses the
audience as though they were his

troops, the film cuts abruptly to

a decimated American tank batal-
Uon In North Africa. The take Is

heavily symbolic as the dead G.I.'s

are being stripped by poor Arabs.

Unfortunately, there are too

many short takes with quick cuts

Juxtaposed to provide Ironic com-
mentary on the Ideals so strongly

represented by the general.

As a result of poor editing, the
film Is choppy and often distract-

ing. Fortunately, director Franklin
J. Schaffner puts most of the

weight on Scott, whose mobile
face and varied tones of voice re-

deems somewhat the heavy han-
dedness of much of the director's

own work.

Patton Is not a character that
college students are apt to cher-

ish, since he Is the hero of a
cultiu-e they distrust and fear.

His almost cruel discipline coupl-
ed with a fanatical dislike of any-
thing "un-American" frequently
make him a cross between a con-
struction worker and a traffic

cop. In the poor second half of

this over-long film, Scott seems to

be repeating his lines from Dr.

Strangelove.

He Is memorable, however, as

the "magnificent anachronism"
that he appears to be to his Ger-
man counterparts, who dominat-
ed by realpolltik grudgingly ad-

mire his "damn the torpedoes" at-

titude. It Is because they believe

him so typical of American think-

ing that they rely on him to lead

the European Invasion on D-day,
when the Allies have relegated

him to a role as decoy.

movie
revieiv

All the resemblances to Presi-

dent Nixon are unfortunate, since

they become a man who was an
anachronism in 1946 far more
than they do a man who Is Com-
mander-in-Chief In 1970. Nixon,
too, admires discipline, but college

students are not trained, as were
Patton's men, to march a hun-
dred miles without food or rest.

Patton, like his Republican fans
today, was a victim of the press,

but that was because, Agnew-llke,
he was master of misplaced "hon-
esty." Both Patton and Nixon
seem to believe that 11 one says
something often enough and loud
enough, he becomes an honest and
honorable man, to be obeyed first,

and then, perhaps, respected. A
nice Ironic touch Is that both Pat-
ton and Nixon are enthusiastic

tinlform designers, and both like

to talk of men's lives In terms of

"end runs" and "playing the game

for the team."

The German officer assigned to

research Patton's life and habits

calls him a "sixteenth century

man" and compares him to Don
Quixote. The film does capture

this quality in him, often

brilliantly, as In the last few
shots when Patton has been re-

lieved of duty after securing the

occupation of Germany. As Pat-

ton walks off Into the simset, with

a cowardly white dog he has
adopted, Scott's voice Is heard
over the action, recounting the

triumphal marches of the Roman
conquerors.

The music Is the film's marshal
theme, but appropriately It Is not

a tune one can bum, and we are

allowed to concentrate on the

superstar's revealing lace. As Pat-

ton murmurs, like some Shakes-
pearean tragic hero, "All glory Is

fleeting," the final cut Is to Pat-

ton In the distance and a beauti-

ful windmill In the foreground.

Of course, Patton is not a com-
pletely honest film, despite Its

two-sided attempts to be fair. The
movie suffers often from the same
bluntness that characterized the

man. Yet Patton the dreamer and
mystic Is somehow attractive and
certainly no John Wayne. It is

hard to choose between a mythi-

cal Blood and Guts Patton and a

plastic Big John, but It should be

harder still to believe In a Presi-

dent who apparently believes as

Patton did that his own personal

destiny decreed by Pate Is depen-

dent on whether America wins or

loses a war. Patton the film Is no
work of art, finally, but you

my experiences because, If any
thing, I learned to respect and
admire the guys on the Job as

real people who, like students,

cannot be reduced to singular-di-

mensioned Images. The mass
media has already done that any-

way.

Without any unusual intuition,

I knew the arm bands, strike t-

shirts, and beads of the Williams
strike world would not be ap-
preciated on the Job. Relations al-

so improved alter a haircut. I

drew a crowd on the first day as
I fitted the suspension of my or-

ange hardhat. They were all there
to see the cop-out of a radical."

They were cracking up about It

and wanted my "faggot freak
friends" to see me then. Everyone
had smiles, and I didn't feel any
personal hostility behind the com-
ments. I kind of felt like a fra-
ternity pledge getting the usual
grief from the brothers.

One morning as soon as I ar-
rived on the Job, an apprentice
came running up to me all

steamed up. He told me that he
had been up most of the night
thinking about students and that
If any college kids came down to
his local high school to radicalize
the high schoolers, they had bet-
ter be prepared to go In over him.
He didn't want radicals to teach
the kids because he was paying
taxes for the teachers to educate.
I had heard predictions that In a
revolution there will be a mas-
sive victory for the right wing,
and this prediction seemed very
accurate with a flst-cllnched, 200-
pound Indian standing In front

the students didn't really seem to

mind. The workers were disgusted

with students because they enjoy-

ed the most privileges of the sys-

tem, yet were the first to con-

demn It.

After only a few days of put-

ting In pipes and pulling cables,

I sensed an Incredible openness

and sincerity In the men. They

took pride in themselves and

their work and were wllUng to

defend their convictions. For most,

their vision of a successful life

Included only comradeship and

money, but out of this view came

strong relationships and an es-

sentially happy life.

Their present success through

the system Is spectacular. The
union has negotiated a new con-

tract which calls for $12.70 per

hour (an 85 per cent Increase),

and they want to conserve its

value. This Is a newly gained sta-

tus, and they see students and

blacks as threats. None of them

even vaguely comprehended the

antlmateriallstlc lu-ges of many
students or the alienation and

lack of commitment by many
blacks to the traditional work

ethic.

I don't want to sound like an

economic determlnlst, because

they are also motivated by emo-

tionalism and perceptions of tra-

ditional values. Many had fought

for our country (Including Viet-

nam), had won medals, and had

seen their friends come home un-

der American flags. They see

America as a moral force. On the

question of Vietnam, for example,

they believe a commitment was

made, and that If we pull out, we

would be honorless and gutless In

the eyes of the world.

In many ways my summer was

personally frustrating because of

the persistence of their beliefs

and limited nature of their goals.

Especially deplorable was the

racial bigotry of some of the

workers. The one black on the

Job knew that these men would

be happier If he wasn't there. To

be fair, many were friendly

to him and thought that more

blacks should be accepted Into theof me. Incredibly, this same guy
wanted to go to the Powder Ridge union If they were as qualified as~

whites.Festival with me.

All conversation on the job did-
n't resolve to the ultimate threat
of violence. As we got to know
each other better, talk became

should see It because It is an Im- less polemical, and they began to change their often narrow per-
portant psychological sign of the talk seriously of what bothered ceptlons, but It must proceed all

times. them. All seemed to have a basic attempted change.
R«n Ron '71 respect for education, but they Paul Kln««t<m '7S

Above all, however, I admired
their human strengths and can

only ask for empathy on our

part. Empathy Itself will not
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Sawyer sets political guidelines for facilities
(Editor's Note: the followlnii

memorandum from President

John E. Sawyer to the faculty

and staff is a set of guidelines on
the use of college facilities for

political activities. Similar guide-

lines have been issued at other

colleges in the country.)

In the light of Increased politi-

cal Involvement on American col-

lege and university campuses, it Is

essential that members of the

College community understand

that under provisions of the In-

ternal Revenue Code granting tax

exemption a College may "not

participate in, or Intervene In . .

,

any political campaign on behalf

of any candidate for public of-

fice" and "no substantial part" of

the activities of a tax exempt In-

stitution may be directed to in-

fluencing legislation.

The following guidelines for the

use of the College's name, build-

ings and facilities accordingly

PRESIDENT JOHN E. SAWYER
He recently announced politicol

guidelines for use of College Facili-

ties.

Will be observed both to assure

the College's orderly conduct as

a center of learning, open to all

points of view, and to remain
within the law and the conditions
of Its tax exemption:

(1) Williams College should
provide a climate In which each
member of the College commun-
ity Is free to exercise his rights as
a citizen and form his own politi-

cal Judgments. As a center of
higher education the College has
a commitment to maintain condi-
tions of open pursuit of know-
ledge and exchange of ideas un-
der circumstances that respect the
rights of others.

(2) While exercising full Indi-
vidual rights as a citizen, no
member of the College commun-
ity may participate In, or Inter-

vene in, any political campaign

on behalf of any candidate for

public office In the name of Wll-
llams College. The buildings, fa-

cilities or resources of Williams
College may not be used to sub-

sidize, directly or indirectly, any
activities which carmot legi-

timately be carried out In the

name of the College under Fed-
eral or State law. For example,
the following may not be used for

any political activity: (a) The
name, seal or letterhead of the

College; (b) The College, faculty

or staff member's office or tele-

phone extension as a return ad-

dress; (c) The College title, un-
less used for Identification only

and when accompanied by a state-

ment that the individual is act-

ing for himself and not as a rep-

resentative of the College; (d)

College services or equipment,

such as duplicating machines, ex-

cept when available and then on-

ly by payment of regular charges;

(e) Services of College employees
when on regular duty.

(3) All extra-curricular groups

must, as in the past, have the

permission of the Dean's Office hi

order to use the buildings or other

facilities of the College.

(4) In case of doubt about
specific applications of the above,

please consult one of the follow-

ing as seems appropriate: the

Dean of the College, the Dean of

the Faculty, or the Vice President

for Administration and Treasiu;er.

John E. Sawyer
President

I¥e^¥§i Briefii;

Calendar
FRIDAY
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD: Assoc.

Poll. Scl. Prof. Robert L. Gaudino
and student participants In the

Williams-ln-Indla program. St.

John's Church.
7:30 MOVIE: "Two Women," di-

rected by De Slca, with Sophia
Loren. Bronfman.
SATURDAY

1:00 SOCCER: WilUams vs.

Mlddlebury. Cole Field.

2:00 FOOTBALL: WllUams vs.

Rochester. Weston Field.

SUNDAY
7:30 MOVIES: "Urbanisslmo,"

"Power and the Land,'' "Day Af-

ter Day," and "Valley Town." City

and Environment Series. Bronf-
man.
MONDAY

8:00 SPANISH MUSIC: Sofia

Noel, and Eugenio Gonzalo sing-

ing Spanish folk songs. Language
Centers.

8:00 LECTURE: Kenneth Hud-
son, prof, of the history of tech-

nology. University of Bath, Eng-
land; "The Preservation of Tech-

Room 10,nological Monuments.'
Lawrence Hall.

TUESDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Queen of

Spades," (Russian). Language
Center.

8:00 LECTURE: Dean McHen-
ry, chancellor. University of Cal-

ifornia at Santa Cruz, "Building

a University Environment." Jesup
HaU.

8:00 LECTURE: WilUam Brad-
ford, M.D., Duke University School
of Medicine, "New Flexibility in

Medical Ciuricula." Room 19,

Thompson Chemical Laboratory.

8:00 LECTURE: John H. Pow-
er, University of PhiUpplnes -

University of Wisconsin Program
in Economic Development, "Uses

of Economic Theory in Develop-

ment Planning." Center for De-
velopment Economics.

8:30 CONCERT: Choir of the

University of Muenster, West Ger-
many. G.P. Telemann's one-act

cantata, "The Schoolmaster," and
other choral selections. Chapel.

PRIZE FOR NEATEST ROOM?
It wasn't a terribly long time

ago at Williams that the college

Choir to sing

In Chapel

gave out a prize to the student
with the neatest room. Stephen
R. Pox '66 recently received pub-
licity for his book that was pub-
lished last spring and he was al-

so cited for winning twice the

prize given aimually by the college

to the student with the neatest

room.

Published in the spring by Ath-
eneiun was "The Guardian of

Boston; William Monroe Trotter,"

by Fox. Currently working on his

doctorate at Brown, Fox is one of

the few doctorial candidates ever

to have published a scholarly vol-

ume of this scope prior to receiv-

ing his degree. The voliune Is a
biographical study of a black

newspaper editor in Boston who
was a pioneer in the civil rights

protest movement.
« • •

STUDENTS WANTED FOR
JANUARY SPORTS

In an effort to provide some
additional extra-curricular activi-

ties next January, the Winter

Study Committee is looking for

students who might enjoy giving

some basic instruction in sports

not regularly available on the

campus. Are there men - or wo-
men - out there who are profi-

cient in things like Judo, karate,

fencing, yoga, scuba, boxing,

white-water canoeing, trampoline,

etc.? If you have proficiency In

these or other athletic activities

and would enjoy Introducing other
students to them during free time
next January, please get tn touch
soon with Coach Carl SamueLson
in the Lasell Gym (Call 393 or

240). Coach Samuelson will or-

ganize the activities and the WSP
Committee will publicize them, but
plans must be made within the
next two weeks.

* • *

CRAMPTON MADE CHAIRMAN
Assoc. Prof. Stuart Crampton Is

the new chairman of the Physics

Department, succeeding Profes-

sor Ralph P. Winch, who served

as chahrman for 10 years.

PUBLISHER'S CLEARANCE

Come see our Special Section

of 500 Penguin and Pelican

Books on Sale of Vi Price

in the Sun Room.

CXHXSGB BOOK STORE INC.

iWN, MASS. 01267

The University of Munster Choir
performing in front of a Westpholian
farm-house near Munster, Germany.
In other words, that's not Garfield

House.

The Choir of the University of

Munster, in West Germany, will
give a concert of motets, madri-

gals, and chansons from four

centuries in the Chapel, next

Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.

The Student Madrigal Choir,

founded in 1947 by its director,

Mrs. Herma Kramm, has approx-

imately 60 members, representing f
all the colleges of the Westfal-

ische WlUielms-University of

Munster. About one-fourth of the

student singers also train as solo-

ists under the tutorship of Mrs.

Kramm. The choir presents con-

certs throughout the year in West
Germany and abroad, and also

appears on nationwide radio

broadcasts.

The program on Tuesday even-

ing will include music by Bach,

Bruckner, Nicolal Shostakovich,

Brahms, and Tschaikowsky, as

well as madrigals by Marenzlo and
Thomas Morley and folk songs

from many countries.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Baked Stuffed Shrimp $3.75

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Rolls & Butter

' The CaptaivLS Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of tfie Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Wllliamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

Pay For 3 - The 4th One

FREE
KODAK COLOR PRINTS FROM SLIDES

THRU NOVEMBER 9TH

HARrS DRUG STORE

SPRING ST.

Oct Z»3

JoL^et: Jo\^nson
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Buehler, Searles lead Hamilton romp
Booters face Middlebury tomorrow
By John Klnc
The varsity soccer team opened

Its season with new uniforms and

rain showers against Hamilton

College last Tuesday. Williams

play suited the imlforms, not the

weather, as the Ephs downed the

weaker Bui'gers, 5-0, with John
Searles and John Buehler each

netting two goals In the lopsided

affair.

The wet field made for sloppy

play and difficulty in cutting for

passes and ball handling, but

Williams, after the opening min-
utes, adjusted to the conditions

and kept up a fairly steady at-

tack on the Hamilton goal. Exhi-

biting the same ability to strike

early as they did In the RPI
scrimmage, Williams forwards
Buehler and Tom Gelssler com-
bined for the first score just four

minutes Into the first period as
Buehler tucked In Gelssler's pass

across the goal.

As they did all afternoon, the

Ephs controlled midfleld play with

good halfback to line passing, fo-

cusing around Chip Young, a

workhorse at center half. Williams

missed two opportunities to score

again In the period as they had a

2 on 1 fast break called back by
an offside, and a hard shot by
Searles off a long cross from
Captain Phil Page go over the

cross bar. Hamilton's only close-

in shot during the first 21 min-
utes was a nubber by the left in-

side to goalie John Loeffler. The
only real threat of the period
came near its close as a Hamilton
shot on a fast break skidded past
Loeffler and was saved only by
Hoyt Cousins cutting into the

goal mouth to clear the ball. The
fullbacks, Cousins, Pete Adams
and Andy Blttson, contained
Hamilton play throughout the

While traditional foil sports are getting under way in intercoltesiote compe-
tition, the Williams netters ore refining their techniques for the spring
season. Junior Chris Warner, pictured above, throws up his bounding twist
service. The tennis team will be captained by Pike Talbert and Scott "Nas-
sau" Newquist.

atS^

an accessory for

every occasion

spring St.

COLLEGE
CINEMA

GEORGE C. SCOTT

AS

' PATTON '

NIXON LIKED IT —
YOU WILL TOO!

every night at 8:00 p.m.

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

game, coming back even when
beaten to break up the play. Bltt-

son, particularly sure-footed In

his tackling all game, early in the

second period, caught up with a
wide open Hamilton fast break to

stop the play.

During the first ten minutes of

the second period the ball only

crossed into the Williams zone
once, for a weak Hamilton shot.

Williams had difficulty scoring

though, as Hamilton was pulling

seven players into the penalty
area to clog up the goal mouth.
The Ephs did have several good
shots, as Gelssler was foiled on a

good save by Hamilton goalie

Leckenby, who also hauled in

Buehler's chip shot. Searles got a

header by the goalie, but the

right fullback headed it away.
Glmpy-kne^^d Buehler did finally

get his second goal at 16:42 of

the period as he took a pass from
halfback Al Morton, feinted once,

and shot it Into the comer. Less

than a minute later Searles past-
ed a shot into the nets off a head
pass from Gelssler.

The second half opened with a

long skidding shot by Chip Young
past Leckenby into the corner of

the goal. Young was set up on a

pretty back pass by Tom Gelssler.

Gelssler seemed to be setting up
goals for his llnemates all after-

noon, having a hand in four of

the scores, and just a minute af-

ter Young's goal, he fed Searles
with a lead pass and John, wide
open, dumped it into the near
side.

With the score 5-0, Coach Jay
Healy started giving the starters

a rest as he replaced Page, Ben-
nett, and Young, who had con-
trolled the midfield all game, with
a sophomore halfback line of Gal-
letly, Morton and Masback. A lit-

tle later, Williams lost a goal as
it went Searles to Dave Hildes and
back to Searles for the score, nul-
lified by an offside call as Hildes
had put himself offside when he
passed the ball back. The game
became more wide open as the
second string gained valuable ex-
perience and showed a liking for

wet-grass sliding tackles. Hamil-
ton was fading and new Williams
goalie Tom Chapman had only
one test as he dove to take the
ball off the foot of the Hamilton
right inside at the end of the
third period.

Williams looked good In their
opener, displaying the good pass-
ing and cutting that Coach Healy
was looking for in the RPI scrim-
mage last week, but will come up
against a much stlffer test this

Saturday against a Middlebury
team that has already beaten
Dartmouth 2-1.

More of what you '

buy a sport car for...

rmanceMore"^
from
dual overhead cams.
Six-cylinder smoothness from a

high performance four-cylinder

engine with dual overhead cams.

Five forward speeds. Synchromesh

stick shift. Four-wheel disc brakes.

Kadial tires. Pininfarina body.

The difference between Sport Cat
and "sporty" car. <"

Fiat 124rSport Spider

Ott & Berger, Inc.

Sales & Service

North Hoosac Rd., Williamstown

Junior John Seorles, who led the Eph booters in scoring last yeor and notch-
ed two goals against Hamilton on Tuesday as the Ephs, under Coach Jay
Healy, won their opener over the Hamilton Burgers.

Sophs lead cross country
By Steve Coopersteln

The Williams College cross

country team is working out daily

on the Weston Field track under
the direction of veteran coach
Tony Plansky in preparation for

the coming season.

After last year's disappointing
season which saw victories over
only Bowdoin and W.P.I. , Plansky
is looking forward to a strong
comeback by the team this year.

In addition to four or five cap-
able veterans, there are four run-
ners off last year's undefeated
freshman squad who are expected
to perform well this season.

The returning team members
who are counted on to be strong
again this year are: senior cap-
tain Dan Hindert; Junior Dick
Easton, who is second man be-
hind Hindert; seniors Fletch Dur-
bin and Wynne CarvlU; juniors
John Luvalle and George Malan-

son.

The sophomores who are ex-
pected to help the team are. In

order of rank; Jay Haug, Pete
Farwell, Tom Cleaver, and Bruce
James.

Despite a schedule which in-

cludes many tough schools with
student bodies much larger than
Williams', Plansky said, "I'll go so

far as to say that we should have
a winning season this year. Be-
cause of the help from the fresh-

men, we should do extremely well

against schools that are about

our size," he added.

Williams opens Its schedule at

home Oct. 10 against Middlebury.
The rest of the schedule: Oct. 17,

at Bowdoin; Oct. 21, R.P.I. -

Vermont at Vermont; Oct. 24,

M.I.T. - Tufts; Oct. 31. Coast

Guard - W.P.I. ; Nov. 6, Wesleyan;
Nov. 9, New Englands at Boston;
Nov. 14, at Amherst.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

King^s Liquor Store

NOW CELEBRATING OKTOBERFEST
WITH LOWENBRAU OKTOBERFEST BEER

Make King's Your First Stop

After BEATING ROCHESTER

THE COMPLETE HALLMARK STORE

MAYA SAND CANDLES
OP LAMPS

Roger^s Card Gallery, Inc.

COLONIAL SHOPPING CENTER

East of the A Gr P

9:30-5:30 Tues.-Sot.

Thursday till 9 p.m. Closed Monday Sunday! t-6 p.m.



McGovern talks on Vietnam, draft, other issues
By Steve BoBworth
Emerging as a warm, U poUtl-

cal, personality. Senator George
McOovern, a Democrat from
South Dakota, answered ques-

tions from a small, group of Wil-
liams students Sunday morning
In Griffin Hall. The senator was
going to New York, where an af-

ternoon appointment awaited

him, from Vermont, where he had
been campaigning for Philip Hof

f

'48, Democratic candidate for

Senate against incumbent Repub-
lican Senator Winston Prouty.

The applause of about 60 stu-

dents greeted McGovern as he
entered the room, after which he
praised the stamina of students

who were willing to rise before

9:30 on a Sunday morning Just to

hear him speak.

In an amiable tone, his voice

low and resonant in the none-
too-good acoustics of Griffin 3,

McGovern criticized the Nixon ad-
ministration for its "unbecoming
preoccupation" with attacking the
opposition, instead of concentrat-

ing its resources against problems

in this society. The ultimate re-

sult of a "shrewd use of media,"
he said, has been political man-
ipulation.

At every opportunity, McOovern
lashed the administration for its
backing of Haynsworth and Cars-
well, new weapons systems. In-
cluding the ABM and the 8ST.
Vice-President Agnew, naturally,
did not register well with the
senator. Yet despite such wide-
ranging attacks, his modulation
was always pleasant, giving the
impression that Ills wrath with
the administration had some
bounds at least.

After this 5-minute introduc-
tion, McQovem sat down for
questions. The Sunday morning
crowd was evidently well-disposed
towards ithe senator, since all

the questions presumed a basic
agreement with the senator's
views.

On the Issue of party realign-
ment. In which party lines would
be drawn more on the basis of a
politician's conservative or liberal

leanings, McOovern did not think
that an immediate action could
be taken. But as a step towards

Congressional reform, McGovern
suggested that the seniority sys-
tem in Congress be modified.
Proceeding to answer a question

about how to end the Vietnam
war, McOovern admonished those
who seek an end to the war to
support peace candidates, as he
himself was doing.

As for the Mideast situation,

McOovern acknowledged a real
security threat. The Russians are
bolder because they see us involv-
ed in Vietnam, he said. The sen-
ator urged withdrawal from Viet-
nam 60 this country could mar-
shall its forces to oppose any
"real" threats to world peace.
Responding to the matter of

drug abuse, McGovern said,

"Drugs are a poor substitute for
the kind of satisfaction students
ought to be looking lor." Extra-

polating on youth in general, Mc-
Oovern said he was pleased with
youth involvement In politics to-

day, as compared with apathetic

generations of the past.

When asked about the frustra-

tion involved with the defeat of

the McGovern-Hatfleld proposal

to end the war, he acknowledged
that he and his peers were not
too happy with the bill's fate, but
he cited many Instances In which
anti-war critics have been instru-

mental In getting policy changed.
He mentioned the cessation of

bombing of North Vietnam, the

abdication of President Johnson,
and the gradual. If not immedi-
ate, withdrawal of American
troops by President Nixon. Mc-
Govern was also convinced that,

by scaling down the conflict to

such an extent that North Viet-

nam would not be Invaded, that a

third world war, against Russia

and China, was prevented.

Moving on to the draft, Mc-
Oovern felt that prospects for its

ultimate elimination are good

when the matter of extending the

draft comes before Congress

again. But the senator maintained

that student deferment should be

abolished while the draft Is in ef-

fect in order to make It "as dem-
ocratic as possible" while it ex-

ists.

Before leaving, McGovern stop-

ped briefly on the steps of Grif-

fin to discuss how students could

help to end the draft, and he as-

serted that writing to Congress-

men was one of the best ways.

Thanking his audience, he then

hurried off to his next engage-

ment in New York.
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Environment committee named
A recently-formed special

committee will be a consulting

and advisory body on issues of

environmental concern arising

from activities of the college.

William R. Moomaw, assis-

tant professor of chemistry, is

chairman of the committee, ap-
pointed by President John E.

Sawyer. Other members are

Samuel A. Matthews, retired

professor of biology, Professor

Carl H. Reldel assistant direc-

tor of the Center for Environ-
mental Studies, and Peter P.

Welanetz, director of physical

plant.

Welanetz is a former chair-

man of the Wllllamstown board
of selectmen, and Matthews Is

a former chairman of the plan-

ning board. Two students will

also be appointed to serve as

regular members.

Moomaw has been active in

environmental work on both

the local and regional scene.

He helped foimd the Western
Massachusetts chapter of the

Sierra Club, the national con-

servationist organization, and
helped established the Faculty

Colloquium on The Environ-
ment at Williams. In June he
was one of several panelists In

a two-day seminar, "The En-
vironmental Crunch," conduct-
ed for alumni attending reun-
ions.

Some of the types of activi-

ties which have concerned stu-

dents and others are spraying

for Dutch elm dlsesise, the use

of herbicides for killing weeds
in lawns and the type of fuel

burned by the college heating

plan, according to Prof. Moo-
maw.
As an indication of the con-

cern of students, last spring a

group of them confronted the

elm sprayers In an effort to

halt the application of the pes-

ticides. Students and faculty

members met to devise "more
sophisticated" approaches.

Prof. Moomaw went on to

say that in addition to the

committee's work as a fact-

finder and adviser, it will be

available to help coordinate

college activities, such as

Dutch elm disease control, with

programs of town, county or

state agencies.

Gargoyle survives serious crisis

By Joe Goodman

Gargoyle, Williams' 75-year old

senior honor society, appears to

have weathered one of the most
serious crises in its history. Until

the middle of last week, no one
knew If anyone in this year's

graduating class had been elected

to the body. It is only through

the efforts of the Gargoyle Alum-
ni Association that the society Is

alive today.

Because of the strike, election

of juniors to the group was not

announced at the customary time

last spring. Then sometime In

May the Gargoyle Alumni Assoc-

iation asked the dean's office who
had been chosen for next year.

The office said that it had no
Information about the situation

and forwarded the request to Gar-

goyle. Soon after, the organiza-

tion's secretary submitted a ten-

tative list of new members to the

dean for informational purposes

only; however, nothing finalizing

it was turned in imtil a week ago.

During the month of August,

Preston Washington, the 1969-70

president, visited Williams to in-

quire about Gargoyle's state. He

PRESTON WASHINGTON '70

He came to Williams last week and
organized Gargoyle.

asked a secretary in the dean's

office If she would type a form
letter Inviting people to join Gar-
goyle. She told him he would have

to ask a dean before it could be

done. A check of deans revealed

the matter was not pwsued fur-

ther at that time. There is no ev-

idence that anyone in this year's

senior class was formally invited

to join Gargoyle before school be-

gan.
Spot checks of four logical can-

didates revealed that the situa-

tion was extremely confused only

two weeks ago. Three said that

this was the first they had heard

about the matter; In fact, one

started describing how the society

died last spring. Of the four, only

one, Dick Metzger '71, remember-
ed being told informally of his

selection; however, he did not re-

call receiving any formal notifi-

cation. Then, Gargoyle's Alumni
Association stepped into the act;

it promised to try to get in touch

with last year's members and or-

ganize the society for this year.

Their effort led to Immediate

results. Within a few days, Pres-

ton Washington '70 appeared on
campus to finaUze the list. He
also had an Invitation to perspec-

tive members, which he asked the

dean's office to reproduce and
mall. The office agreed to do it

and the letters were sent out late

last week. As soon as Gargoyle

receives the replies, the entire

campus will presumably find out

just who the new members are.

Ephs beaten by Yellowjackets in last quarter

By Josh HnU

It was the familiar old story of

"the one that got away" as the

Rochester football team wriggled

off the hook with 14 fourth-quar-

ter points to frustrate Williams,

35-22, in their Weston Field open-

er on Saturday.

Ahead 22-21 late in the third

period, Williams yielded the ball

on a fumble by quarterback Terry

Smith. The Rochester offensive

unit responded by churning 64

yards through a driving rain

squall to score the crucial points.

They added another touchdown

with only a few minutes to play.

Until those final moments, the

contest had been anything but
stable. Although Rochester scored

first, Williams led 12-7 at the

quarter on a 4-yard end sprint by

John Gallagher and a 20-yard

aerial from Smith to Dick Skro-

ckl. Dave Kuble helped set up

Gallagher's run with a fine cut

back run of his own after snaring

a short pass from Smith.

Later, in the second quarter.

Jack Curtin punched a 32-yard

field goal that negated a second

Rochester touchdown. The Ephs
had penetrated down to the

Rochester 5-yard line but were
sent back by penalties and con-

tented themselves with the three-

pointer. They seemed assured of a

15-14 halftlme edge.

Somehow, the stunnhigly im-

probable occurred. Rochester re-

turned the ensuing kickoff 48

yards. With only 5 seconds re-

maining in the first half, the

Rochester quarterback dropped

back and splraled a 31-yard pass

that put the Yellowjackets in

front by 6 points.

The third period saw Williams

forge ahead once more, 22-21, as

Skrockl spun 25 yards around left

end. This came on a surprising

decision by Smith to forego the

pass In a fourth down and 6

yards-to-go situation. It marked

the hlghpolnt of Eph fortunes -

soon thereafter came the deluge

of points and rain.

Even when behind, the Ephs

displayed a reasonable and well-

disciplined defense. Curtin and

Skrockl together ran for 128 yards

of WilUams' total of 164 gained

on the ground, each averaging

over 6 yards a carry. Smith bal-

anced the rushing yardage with

161 yards on 10 pass connpletlons

In 28 attempts, receiving credit-

able protection and often rolling

out and away from taoklers. His

primary target was end John

Parker, who grabbed 5 passes,

moving eluslvely on predominant-

ly curl-ln-patterns.

As against Trinity the preced-

ing week, the Ephs had difficulty

containing their opponent. Roch-

Fhoto by Bob Burt

Halfback Dick Skrockl '72 htodi for the and «one in the third quorter for Wllllom*' lail touchdown ogaintt Ro-

chefter Saturday oftor roeoiving o pott from Quorterboek Torry Smith '72. The convsrtlon mad* the tcore 22-21.

See Page 4 for more picturei.

ester moved through the WUUams able offensive line. Both offensive Williams defensive mjt did create

£ie for 231 yards, relying less on tackles ranged near 215 lbs., and
^^^J^^^\rt Lfore eac^one of

Intricate backfield maneuvers these men were not fat. counterpart. Beiore eacn one or

than on their able backs and siz- Despite giving up 35 points, the Continued on Peg* 4
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"Drugs are a poor substitute for the kind of Mtisfoction

students ought to be looking for." Senator McGovern speak-

ing to a group of students Sunday morning at Griffin Hall.
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.
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The town andgown
Town-gown relations here in Williamstown are marked by

the same kind of mutual hostility between students and tovras-
people that exists in so many other places in the country.

It's not that all townspeople hate all students, or that all stu-
dents hate all townspeople, but just that a number of students
go a long way to offend some townspeople and give the whole
student body and college a bad reputation.

These students tend to blame the townspeople for the mutual
hostility that occasionally erupts into violent confhct.

With their arrogant, snobbish attitudes, they assume the
townspeople are less cultured, less educated and consequently
less human and less deserving of the respect that, for example,
they would give to one of their professors.

Leaving aside the fact that townspeople deserve respect even
if they are less cultured or educated, recent behavior by college
students on Spring Street shows that much of the blame for the
hostile relations belongs to Williams students.

At the College Cinema, a number of students have always
treated the management with an uncalled for amount of mdeness
and hostility. Recently this behavior on the part of a number of
students has gotten a lot worse and now includes more and more
insults and occasional threats of physical violence.

Maybe these students think they're just kidding and having
a good joke by harassing the management, but if they take them-
selves outside of their own narrow perspectives, they might be
able to see that they're making life miserable for some other
people.

One of the reasons for some of the recent friction has been
the theater's new policy of requiring a student identification in
order to get the reduced student price.

Students resent this policy when they forget to bring their
identification, no doubt, but there are reasons for it. First of all,
too many non-students have gotten in on reduced prices in the'
past by claiming they were students. Secondly, the theatre owners
require the management to allow a reducedf price only when an
identification is shown.

Some of the friction may also be aided by the management's
apparent hostihty and coldness that they initially greet you with.
Better attitudes displayed by the management might reduce some
of the friction. The theater also needs to realize that the string of
third-rate skin flicks during the past two years contributes to the
rude treatment they receive from students.

But the responsibility for eliminating town-gown hostility,
both at the theater and elsewhere, basically belongs to the stu-
dents. Righteous indignation and moral outrage over petty dis-
putes will only worsen the situation.

When students forget their identifications, they ought to
just pay the extra 75c, which they can easily afford.

It's ironic that Williams students hke to mouth slogans like
power to the people and help these masses and can be so hu-
mane and compassionate towards such people as long as they
are at a distance; but when they confront such people in person,
even to do something as insignificant as pay them to see a movie,
these students quickly lose their compassion and understanding
that is so much easier to have at a far distance. —Rttss Pulliam

Good Journalism Is the future's

memory ol the present. Unfor-

tunately I can think of nothing

In the present worth making a

memory for the future.

So here we go with "this date

in history" as preserved by the

Williams Record.
Forty years aco today: "Dis-

playing line work and backfleld

aggressiveness of championship
promise, Coach Charlie Caldwell's

eleven tallied four touchdowns,
one in each period, to defeat Mld-
dlebury, 26-0, Saturday afternoon

on Weston Field . . . Journalist

Scores 'Institute' as 'Summer
Sewing Circle' . . . The sudden
death last week of Jack Donahue
came as a great shock to the the-

atre world and to all those who
have watched his active feet and
heard his repartee. Jack was not

a Paversham, or a popular hero

of the Valentino type, but he was
a distinctly fine "hoofer" . .

.

Deane '31 and Detwller '34 were the

only students comfined to the
Thompson Infirmary when The
Record went to press Sunday even-

ing . . . The Record seizes Its op-
portunity to offer a bit of de-

tached and unprejudiced di-amatic

criticism (directed to freshmen
considering fraternities) - clean

shaven faces do not assure con-

geniality, nor do astute comments
on Saturday's football game as-

sure friendship. The capacity for

true fraternal spirit Is of finer

stuff than mere social graces ...

Turning In a fine 82 for his sec-

ond roimd, Bruckner '34 gained

second place among the qualifiers

for the College golf tourna-

ment . .

."

Thirty-five years ago today:

"With a score over-shadowed only

by the 1908 56-0 debacle, the Wil-

liams eleven steamrolled an Inex-

perienced Mlddlebury team, 40-0,

Saturday afternoon before the

Mlddlebury imdergraduate body

and approximately a hundred pur-

ple rooters ... As a result of

action taken last spring and an-

nounced Sunday by the Commit-
tee on Administration, Moimtaln
Day, traditional Williams holiday,

has been abolished. Mountain
Day's original Intent was to af-

ford opportunity for the imder-

graduates to climb mountains and

enjoy the beauties of nature. In

recent years It has been no-

ticed by those Interested that

mountain climbing has lessened

while excursions to Smith, Vas-

sar, or other points has gained

favor. As a result It Is felt that

the holiday no longer serves the

purpose for which It was Intend-

Liebo
here

ed . . . Two Specialists Arrive This

Morning to Study Epidemic of

Pleurodynia . . . Pacing his near-

est rival by two strokes, Hal
Chase, ace Sophomore linksman,

led the field in the 36-hole test

for the college golf championship
on the Taconlc layout with a to-

tal of 158 . ..
"

Twenty-five years ago today:

Miss Cow Chosen At Sat. Night

Dance - Miss Geraldine Ci-owley

of Qulncy, Mass., week-end guest

of Leonard McMahon of the V-12

Regiment, was crowned Miss Pur-

ple Cow at last Saturday even-

ing's dance. Miss Crowley was
chosen as Queen of the evening

by an applause vote after being

selected for the final elimination

by the judges . . . The winner of

the miniature purple cow Is five

feet three and one of the more

attractive brunettes at Radclilfe
College. As a consolation prize for
the date of the Queen, the com-
mittee presented him with a quart
of milk, gayly bedecked with royal
purple ribbon. When asked to
make a few remarks regarding
her crowning. Miss Crowley said
that she was "very happy at be-
ing chosen Miss Purple Cow" and
that she thought that "Williams
is a truly fine place." ... In last

week's Issue of The Williams Rec-
ord there was announced the ap-
pointment of various staff mem-
bers who were to replace those
departing editorial board mem-
bers. There was special slgnlfl-

cance in the fact that for the
first time since Its revival, The
Williams Record staff was to be
entirely civilian . . . Ever since

the disastrous soccer game with
Deerfield last Saturday there have
been numerous and pointed ques-
tions as to how a prep school

team with only six days of prac-

tice behind It should so thorough-
ly outclass the Purple hooters In

every department of the game . .

."

Fifteen years ago today: "Col-

lege Commemorates Death of Eph
Williams . . . Chandler Advises

Devotion to God In Sunday Cha-
pel ... 'Is Coexistence Possible?'

win be the theme of the Williams
College Lecture Committee's first

program of the year - the lec-

turer will be Professor James
Burnham, an authority on the

world communist movement and
communist Infiltration in the Uni-
ted States - Mr. Burnham's eight

books Include 'The Coming Defeat

of Communism', 'The Web of Sub-
version', the 'Managerial Revolu-

tion', and 'The case of DeGaulle'

. .. Many Ephmen have been dis-

illusioned by the amount of dirty

rushing that occurred in the

rushing period this fall ... Swa-
ml to Appear in Sunday Chapel .

."

Aikido exhibition given

A femole words off an osiaulter by flipping him in a slice of action from the Aikido demonitrotion thot look
place Saturday night in the Laiell Gym. The Midwest Yoshinka Aikido Astoeiotion from Chicago, lllinoii thowod
the crowd o sample of the Japanese art of self-defense. Tommy Brewer '73 is a member of the association.

TUESDAY
6:30 NEWMAN ASSOCIAnON

SOPHOMORE DINNER: Faculty

House.
8:00 LECTURE: Dean McHenry,

chancellor. University of Califor-

nia at Santa Cruz, "Building a
University Environment." Jesup.

8:00 LECTURE: William Brad-
ford, M.D., Duke University School
of Medicine. "New Flexibility in

Medical Curricula." Room 19,

Thompson Chemistry Laboratory.

8:30 CONCERT: Choh- of the
University of Muenster; O. P.

Telemann's one-act cantata, "The
Schoolmaster," and other choral
works. Chapel.
WEDNESDAY

5:00 CONNECTICUT VALLEY
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM:
Prof. Hartley Rogers, MIT, "The
Nature of Mathematical Logic."

Calendar
Bronfman.

7:30 MOVIE: "Queen of
Spades," (Russian). Language
Center.

THURSDAY
4:15 OPEN AUDITIONS: for

"Loot," first AMT studio produc-
tion of the school year on Nov. 5,
6, 7. Directed by Steve Lawson '71,

scripts available In AMT box of-
fice. AMT Library.

8:30 PLAY: "Little Murders," by
Jules Pelffer; tickets available at
box office. AMT.

FRIDAY
3:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQU-

IUM: Albert Berarduccl, Ed Llp-
kln, Mike Rade, BUI Relchert, and
Stu Selonlck, aU '71, speaking on
honors' projects. Chemistry Lab.
4:15 OPEN AUDITIONS: for

"Loot," first AMT studio produc-

tion of the school year on Nov. 5,

6, 7. Directed by Steve Lawson '71.

Scripts available In AMT box of-

fice. AMT Library.

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-
STRATION: Hopkins Observatory

7:30 MOVIE: "Tomorrow is My
Turn." Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 PLAY: "Little Murders," by

Jules Feiffer. AMT.

Committees
The deadline for am>Ilcation5

and self-nominations for stu-

dent-faculty committees has
been extended to this Friday.

Please contact Bob Grayson
'71, at 8-8231, Perry House, for

further Information.
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Hagedorn '71 dies in crash
Frederick C. Hagedorn '71

was killed early Sunday morn-
ing In an automobile accident

at the Intersection of Route 7

and Syndicate Road. Unable to

navigate a curve in the road,

Hagedorn's car struck a parked

vehicle, pushing it Into a house

along the road.

The Willlamstown Police De-
partment received a call from
the owner of the house at 1:30

a.m. and found the driver dead
upon their arrival. He was a-

lone in the car.

Hagedorn, a member of Hop-
kins House, was living in Pow-
nal, Vt. He had come to Wil-

llamstown earlier in the day to
play In the Rugby game with
Rochester, and was apparently
returning home when the ac-
cident occurred. Hagedorn's
body has been removRd to the
Hopkins Funeral Parlor on
Spring Street.

Plans for a memorial service
here In Willlamstown are still

up in the air, but funeral ser-
vices are scheduled for to-

morrow In West Hartford.
The Record Joins Fred's rela-

tives and friends, both at Wil-
liams and in his home-town of
West Hartford, Conn., in

mourning his death.

Draft service announces program
By WiU Luedke
The draft counseling service,

one of the most politically active

organizations on campus last

year, will begin its program on
October 19th. The late start Is

mainly due to the overload of

make-up work resulting from the
student strike last May.
The bulk of the program will

be centered on the service's head-
quarters at Seeley House, where
there will be a draft couseling

library containing various draft
information from propaganda to

strictly educational material. Ev-

ery Monday evening the service

win hold meetings at Seeley House

to provide draft counseling to in-

terested students. There will be

several rooms for groups of stu-

dents to meet not only v.'lth well-

trained students and counselors

from the Williams College area,

but to get together among them-

selves to discuss their own feelings

and problems with the draft.

Mark Jobson '71, a leader in the

draft counseling program, empha-
sizes that "the reason that we
have draft counseling Is to

encourage people to be conscious

Joseph to show paintings
A gallery talk to Introduce a

one-man show of paintings will

be given by Cliff Joseph, a New
Jersey artist, in the First Congre-

gational Church next Sunday at

7:30 pjn. The public is invited to

the gallery talk and to the exhi-

bit, open at the church dally ex-

cept Saturdays during business

hours.

Mr. Joseph's paintings are "so-

cial protest" works, dealing with

war, race, and America.

He is a Senior Art Therapist at
Lincoln Hospital of the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Ye-
shlva University, New York.
A reading of poetry will also be

given by Gary Youree, short story
writer, ordained Baptist minister,

and poet.

The exhibit and reading are
co-sponsored by the Afro-Ameri-
can Society and by the Social Ac-
tion Committee of the First Con-
gregational Church.

LEONARD WEINGLASS
The drofl- counseling service has not

yet planned to introduce big name
speakers such os Weingloss or rep-

resentatives of the Women's Libera-

tion Movement (picture below) this

year.

of the position they are in."

Although there are no planned

big name speakers as of yet, the

service is planning a special sem-
inar on the problems of the draft

to be held during the January
Winter Study Program.

Last year the counseling service

was responsible for many impor-

tant speakers coming to the cam-
pus, including Dr. Benjamin
Spock, Leonard Welnglass, Black

Panthers from the Boston area,

and representatives of the Boston
Women's Liberation Movement.

All but Tyler drop wall sessions
By Ned Temko
In the early 1960's, Williams led

other eastern liberal arts colleges

in abolishing the controversial

fraternity system. Now, nearly ten

years later wall sessions, one
remnant of that system, have
vanished from all but one of the
residential houses established to

replace Williams' fraternities.

Wall sessions are fraternity ri-

tuals in which new house mem-
bers are lined up with their backs
against a wall and forced to recite

their names and any other per-

tinent or irrelevant information

which might suit the fancy of the

already initiated "house broth-

ers." During some sessions, new
house members are required to

state the names, home towns, and
majors of the already initiated

members of their house.

A large proportion of the resi-

dential houses now relies solely on
normal personal contacts between
old and new members as a ''me-

thod of initiation." Most residen-

tial houses which still do rely on
house-sponsored functions to wel-

come their new members have
substituted beer for tradition and
now hold informal house parties

or even softball games to bring

their new members into the main-
stream of house life.

While Bascom House does not

still hold wall sessions, it wel-

comed this year's new members
with tunes of the 50's, ducktalls.

'Loot' to open at AMT
"Loot," the late Joe Orton's

black drawing-room comedy
which won several major awards
at its London premiere in 1966,

win open the 1970-71 AMT Studio

Theatre season with auditions

this Thursday and Friday, October
8 and 9, at 4:15 pjn.

Director Steve Lawson '71 calls

the play "a seathing attack on
money, the police, the Catholic

Church, and several other of our

sacred institutions." He compares
the theatrical motif of "Loot" to

the comedies of Oscar Wilde, "but
in a purely modem sense. Perfect

logic is applied to strictly illogical

ends. The vitriol thrown back and
forth during the course of

the play makes for a deadly ser-

ious farse."

There are six characters in

"Loot:" a widowed husband, his

dead wife's nurse, a young bank
robber and his accomplice, an un-
dertaker's assistant, a corrupt and
vicious poUce inspector, and an-
other policeman. Scripts are

available in the AMT box office

for borrowing before this Thurs-

STEVE LAWSON '71

Directing "Loot"

day's and Friday's tryouts. AU
students, faculty, and area resi-

dents are invited to attend either

or both of the sessions for the

play which Cllve Barnes branded

as "definitely not for nice people."

"Loot" will be performed Novem-

ber 5, 6, and 7.

white socks, and a general Elvis

Presley-like atmosphere. Its

"sophomore banquet" ended in a

massive food fight. Tyler House,

meanwhile, in a decision which
was not particularly popular with

some of its Incoming sophomores,

voted to continue to use wall ses-

sions to initiate new members In-

to house life. Ironically, the col-

lege library in sending new book
lists to Tyler House, stil addres-

ses it by its old fraternity name
of Psl Upsilon.

The Free

University

is another
way of expressing education. The
medium is your learning from one

another when there is something

to share. Right now we are col-

lecting your suggestions for cour-

ses you would like to participate

In or Interests you have that you

would like to develop for others.

Last year's coiu'ses ranged over

such Interests as many types of

cooking. Yoga, history of the

blues, and others. It wasn't only

Williams students participating

but also area students from col-

leges and high schools and many
members of the Willlamstown

community. Call any of the fol-

lowing with your ideas: John

Seakwood 88273 Bryant; Ann Sul-

livan 88258 North Street; Gordon

Greene 84282 Currier; or you can

leave a message for John Seak-

wood or Jim Mathleu at the radio

station 84820.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replocsment

State Rd. 458-5514

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large voriety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in—

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

COLLEGE
CINEMA

TROPIC

OF

CANCER

STARTING WED.

Sun.-Thurs.

Fri. Gr Sot.

8:00

7 & 8:30

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

When you know
it's for keeps

Happily, all your special moments together will bQ)

symbolized forever by your engagement and

w/edding rings, if the name, Keepsake Is in the

ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The engagement

diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precis©

cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of

many lovely styles. He's in the yellow

pages under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINOS

Rlngi from J 1 00 lo $1 0,000. T-M Rea. A. H. Pond Compony

i HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Plcan lend new 20 paq« boollet, "Planning Your Engagemenl and Wedding"

I «nd lull color (older, bolh for only 25c. Alio, till m« Kow to obtain tht BMI'*('>''

I H paga Brlda'l KeepiaVa Book al half prici. f.70

!c._

-ii»-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX ?0, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
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Pass " Catch
Terry Smith (left) poising to split

end John Parker (right). The com-

bination connected on five posses

Soturdoy ogainst the Rochester Yel-

lowjockets and spearheaded the Pur-

ple offense.

The team's record now stands at 0-2

after Saturday's 35-22 defeot. This

Soturdoy they will meet Middlebury

on Weston Field where they hope to

end a five gome losing streok includ-

ing the final three gomes of lost

season. Middlebury has shown sur-

prising strength this year, beating

Worcester Polytechnic 46-0 Saturday

to remain undefeated.

The Ephs hope to recoup their de-

fense this week having given up 35

points in each of their first two

gomes.
Pliolos by Boll Bill I

H-V'i

m

Middlebury falls to unbeaten Eph boaters
By John King
After only two games, the var-

sity soccer team has already sur-

passed last year's season goal out-

put, scoring three goals while

downing Middlebury on Cole Field,

Saturday, for a two-game total of

eight. The Ephs In two games
have built an extremely well-bal-

anced attack with a powerful

scoring punch led by junior John
Searles at right wing, who had his

second two-goal game against the

Panthers. The key to the Purple

victory over Middlebury though,

was the Williams defense, which

area, cutting off Williams through
passes and shots In close, while
Andy Bittson, Hoyt Cousins and
Peter Adams, Eph fullbacks, were
meeting Middlebury at midfield

and dumping the ball back into

the Panther zone. The only good
scoring chance of the quarter

came near its close as Chip Young
crossed long to John Buehler on
left wing. Buehler trap passed to

George Reigeluth, who fed back to

Buehler for the shot into the up-
per corner that Panther goalie

Barr, diving, just got a hand on
to punch clear.

from left wing Reigeluth In front

of the goal and looped a shot

that spun away from the goalie

into the nets. Williams continued

to pepper the Vermonters' goal as

Phil Page put a shot just over

the crossbar and Tom Gelssler

took a good pass from Bennett
and dribbled around two Middle-

bury fullbacks only to have the

goalie dive on the ball taking It

off Gclssler's foot. Middlebury, up
to this point having trouble con-
necting with their passes, started

to put things together as left wing
Shaw got behind the Eph full-

-«l .
.

', ' "
..

':;'^-

Williams put on an offensive

surge late In the quarter as they

got into the Middlebury goal

mouth, where the ball was popped
up high In front. Geissler and
the goalie went up together and
the goalie couldn't handle it. Rei-

geluth got the rebound as the

goalie was caught too far out of

the cage. Rags feinted and shot it

in as a sliding Panther fullback

couldn't keep the ball out. Less

than half a minute later, Buehler

broke away down the left side and
pasted a shot off the goalie's

shins, Reigeluth took the rebound
into the corner and crossed It to

Geissler, whose shot went off a

Panther fullback to Searles who
tucked it In behind goalie Barr,

who was again caught overcom-
miting himself.

Williams missed another scoring

opportunity as the last quarter

opened, when Reigeluth, who had

a hand In all three Eph scores,

lofted a long lead pass over the

Middlebury fullback line. Geissler

got to it and put a hard shot just

beyond the lunging Searles look-

ing to finish it off. Middlebury,
realizing they were in a hole,

started pressing frantically with
long Inaccurate kicking. Midway
through the period Middlebury did

finally get on the board as the

right halfback belted a long shot

from the right side off the cross-

bar just over Loeffler's hands, and
left inside O'Nell put In the re-

bound.
Williams came back fired as

Geissler was foiled three times on
breakaways and Williams had
four shots smothered by the Pan-

ther defense as the game ended
with the Purple on top 3 to 1,

after another rugged display of

the good passing that Is becoming
this team's trademark.

Plioto by Bob Burt

Senior Co-captain Phil Page heads the ball upfield in Saturday's 3-1 win over a highly rated Middlebury squad.

kept Middlebury back in thek own
zone and allowed the Ephs to sus-
tain pressure on the Middlebury
goal.

The first quarter was all de-
fense, with both teams having
trouble getting untracked In mid-
field. The fullbacks dominated the
play, and it was only the differ-

ence In styles of defensive play
which resulted In the ball being
in the Middlebury zone most of

the time. Middlebury's fullbacks

were falling back into the penalty

The second period opened with
Williams pressing hard at the
Middlebury goal. Set up by good
halfback passes and long leading
kicks from Adams, the line ham-
mered at Barr. The Williams de-

fense was covering up well with
Bif Bennett and Bittson coming
back to break up plays when Ad-
ams or Cousins had moved up in-

to the offensive zone. With ten
minutes gone in the period, Wil-
liams finally put a score on the
board as Searles took a cross

RFC beats Rochester
By Steve Davies
The Williams Rugby Football

Club, henceforth known as the
Williams RFC, opened its season
with a very impressive win over
the Rochester Rugby Club, 18-0,

on an unusually hot day at Cole
Field.

Apparently blind to the abun-
dance of beef, and the pre-dom-
Inance of English accents on the

Rochester club, the Williams rug-

gers frightened the opponents to

such an extent that they volun-
tarily kicked the ball down to

their own goallne, where wing
Tom Scatchard could use his

quick moves and overpowering
strength to fall on the ball.

Wing Randy Vltousek Jumped
into the scoring lead by outman-
euvering his opponent twice, once
from five yards out and once
from thirty yards out. Vitousek's

back-to-back scores finished up
the scoring for the first half, and
the Ephs took a rest with a 12-0

lead.

The second half was quite sim-
ilar to the first half, with Wil-
liams scoring early In the period
when wing forward Tom Darden
pounced on a loose ball in the
end zone, raising the score to

15-0.

The ruggers refused to give
Rochester a break at all, and the
scrum and line combined In one
of those rare coaches' dreams of
theory in action, with the Claret
team completely outflanking the
Rochester team, passing excellent-
ly, and finally dropping the ball
into the hands of second row
Pete Forsell, who powered over
the Ihie to give the Ephs a 15-0
lead.

John "crazy Legs" Kinchloe

closed the curtains with a fine

Individual performance consisting

of dance routines, acrobatics, and

a little foi-ward motion. The game
ended with a final tally of 18-0

In favor of Williams.

backs and crossed It right to the
head of inside Evans who poked
It just wide of the goal.

Play was again concentrated in

midfield during the first part of
the third period, as halfbacks and
co-captains Page and Bennett
kept breaking up Middlebury
drives before they could get going,

with good timing on tackles and
cuts to Intercept passes. There
were few shots early in the per-

iod, but Middlebury nearly scored
as Shaw got clear on the left side

and Williams goalie John Loeffler,

sliding, barely poked it away from
the rushing wing, Akers.

Football cant
Continued from Page 1

Williams' touchdowns, the Eph
defense forced the Yellowjackets
to punt from deep within their

own territory, none of the kicks

carried farther than midfield from
where the Ephs then generated
their points.

Scoring Summary:

R—Hunter, 1 run (Flanagan kick)

W—Gallagher, 4 run (kick failed)

W—Skrocki, 20 pass from Smith
(pass failed)

R—Magere, 8 run (Flanagan kick)

W—Curtln, 32 field goal

R—Parinella, 31 pass from Stan-

dera (Flanagan kick)

W—Skrocki, 25 run (Curtln kick)

R—Magere, 1 run (kick failed)

R—Hunter, 3 run (Parinella run)

Photo by Bob Burl

Chip Young heeding one against Middlebury while fullbock Peter Adorns
looks on. Both Purple hooters played solid games and effectively kept the

Middlebury attack in check as the soccer team won its second stroight.

Rochester
WllUams

14

9

14



Woodstock
We are Stardust, we aregolden^

Ray had been waiting a long

time for Woodstock to come to his

town. Of course, this year had

been a lot better so far, and may-

be he'd get out, If he didn't get

too freaked by fourth-year

French and his mother. Soph-

omore year, practically nobody

had long hair, and he'd spent a

lot of hours alone up In his room

listening to Janis Jopin and the

Mothers. But now there was a

pretty good record store In town,

and the candy store that he used

to get his baseball cards from sold

Rolling Stone.

He took a last deep toke on the

wooden hash pipe he wore around

his neck. He wanted to get

as high as possible so that he

could look at the movie in the

spirit in which It was made. The
sounds of "We Can Be Together"

and "I Want to Take You Higher"

mingled pleasantly In his head.

He smiled to himself as he

thought what a gas it would be

to see finally Alvln Lee's lightning

fingers.

Ray fastened his stash pouch to

his side, and glanced again at the

Inside cover of his triple Wood-
stock album. "All those brothers,
man." he thought, and smiled be-
cause he knew that he was a
member of the Woodstock Nation
as much as they. If Art's car
hadn't stalled on the way, he'd
have been there, but now Wad-
leigh the director was going to do
the whole trip anyway.
He told his parents he was go-

ing to the library to study and
left the house quietly. It was a
school night, and his folks hadn't
been too cool since his mother
found a bottle of reds and yellows
while she was putting away his

socks. She hadn't believed him
when he told her they helped him
to concentrate.

"We all live In a Yellow Sub-
marine," Ray hummed as he ap-
proached the theater, trucking at

a moderate pace. When he had
tried to see Woodstock in another
town, they told him he was too

young to get in. He didn't think
he was too young to get in, and
neither did his old lady who had
seen the film in New York, where
everything was looser. Didn't the

theater owners realize that that
Just wasn't where Woodstock
was at?

He was glad that he could just
slip In with all the college stu-

dents, since they'd be too busy
hassling I.D.'s to notice him. The
college guys had pretty short hair,

but Ray realized that they were
pretty high, too. That made him
feel better about them. His old
lady had once been picked up by
one of them and came home
laughing at their male chauvinism
and their pre-occupation with
"tlts-and-ass." He didn't see how
they could dig a really fine mu-
sician like Jiml Hendrlx, when
they were so busy coveting their

neighbor's chick. They should
have realized that homlness went
out with the Doors.

The audience settled down into

a stoned silence, and one by one,

for hours, Ray dug all the groups
had to give. Santana's freaky
drums made him want to dance
and Joan Baez's rap about David
was really sad but true. He was
pretty sure he'd go to Jail before
he'd go Into the Army.

WOODSTOCK
Michael Wadleigh's film of the rock festival is playing at the College Cinema
this week.

Joe Cocker's band got It on
pretty good, even though the rain

was a bummer. Ray could see sun-

shine all over, though, as people

smiled at each other and turned

each other on. He wouldn't have
minded at all If his chick had
wanted to go swimming skinny.

Nobody noticed it, except the

farmers and their wives.

When Jiml Hendrlx finished on
Monday morning with the Star

Spangled Banner, Ray knew how
his father must have felt when he
saw Patton. Ray flashed that

U.S.O. shows were really nowhere;

why didn't they send the Airplane

to the troops in Vietnam? Hadn't
Grace been Invited to the White
House?

As he left the theater, Ray
wasn't as stoned as he'd been but

the good vibes all around him
kept him up there. A guy who
looked like he went to the college

caught up with him and smiled,

"Far Out." Ray waved his freak

flag and said softly in reply, "I'm

hip, man. Really far out." Maybe
this year, he really would get out.

Ron Ross
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Maitland impressive as starting Baltimore back
By Robert D. Spurrier

(Ed. Note - Mr. Spurrier, a mem-
ber of the class of '70, is a former

Kecord sports editor. He is pre-

sently writing film and television

criticism for the Transcript.)

Jack Maitland sat In the locker

room and scraped the tape from

hi.s ankles. His Baltimore Colt

football Jersey, number 23, soiled

by 60 minutes of pro football, was

In a pile at the middle of the

room. A year ago he had started

In the backfield for Williams, but

on this particular Sunday he had

started for Baltimore.

At Harvard Stadium the start-

ing lineups for both the Colts

and the Boston Patriots were an-

nounced. The Baltimore offensive

unit was filled with alma maters

such as Oklahoma, Penn State,

Ohio State, Georgia Tech and "at

running back, from Williams,

wearing number 23, Jack Mait-

land.' loss to

JACK MAITLAND '70

Now wearing the uniform of the Baltimore Colts.

the Kansas City Chiefs, Maltland's father, Vic, who was

The decision on whether to ac- tan corduroy Jacket. Waiting out-
tivate starting fullback Tom Mat- side were his father, Williams
te, sidelined with an Injury, will football coach Larry Catuzzl, and
come on Friday, and it's likely several Williams students, some
that Matte will be able to return old, some new. There were only a
and Maitland will be out of a job. few players and coaches left in

Asked whether the Colts could the locker room. Beside his duffel

send him to the taxi squad with- bag lay two books, "The Preten-
out other teams noticing, McCaf- ders" and "Know Your Bulldog",

ferty replied, "I don't think we'll "I'm going to buy a new dog",

be able to hide him there any- Maitland explained. "I had a
more." ball", Maitland said of his per-

Unltas himself praised Malt- formance, and he walked out the
land, saying that "he has quick- door to see his father and then
ness and good hands. He should down the stairs past the security

be a great asset to us." guards to see his friends and for-

Maltland was hit hard on sev- mer coaches,

eral occasions, one being in the

first quarter when 270 pound
tackle Houston Antwine smother-
ed him on a running paly. "My
bell was rung on that one", Mait-

land commented. "I feel a little

sore" he said after the game, "but

It felt good out there."

Maitland had showered and

Maitland had carried the ball bJt h'^d performed "wel'f At 'wil- a star at Hobart and played pro slipped on some dark brown

17 tSes 'or a totaS 42 yarS flams, sco'res of studenU Jammed baU for the Pittsburgh Steelers slacks, an orange tie, and a light

whil he caught five passes for themselves in front of television had
''J"/J';„^

.^^/"^''^ *^
40 yards in the defensive minded sets to see him play. game. Mr. Ma tland had Hown up

gaine won by Baltimore, 14-6. The Maitland modestly answered from Florida to see his son play.

6- r Tie poundSe accounted questions from a pair of reporters "Jackson, Jackson, you played a

for seven of the Colts' 17 first In the locker room and spotting a great game out^there,

downs against the Boston Pa- former classmate, turned

Hong Kong
A general orientation meet-

ing for those Interested in the
Williams-In-Hong-Kong P r o-

gram will be held on Monday,
October 12, at 7:15 In the Wes-
ton Language Center.

Little Murders ' Opens
"Little Murders" Is a Jules-eye Pelffer illustrates these Ideas brll-

^„,„.^, „._ the Baltimore head coach Don Mo-
.yjg^ ^jf y^grjca, and as such Is a liantly, but his analysis Is so

+^.
J tables and asked him what he was Cafferty praised Maitland, a low- caricature rather than a coherent shallow and his conception of

Wednesday before the game up to and how Williams had fared ly 16th round draft choice who
pj^y. peiffer's well known sarcas- characters, caricatures though

someone had told him "Maitland against Rochester the day before, has performed weU. I think Jack
^^^ ^^^^ combines with what might they may be. Is so simple as to

vou're butt's eoinir to start on Maitland said he missed WllUams- Maitland did a fine Job and i
j^^^^g jjgg^ ^^ interesting social allow them complete role reversals

Sunday "On Monday night he town and hopes to get back later give him a lot of credit. I think commentary to produce a sUghtly from one act to another, that the

had seen only limited action In a this year. he came through in fine style. ^y^^y one-dimensional caricature play is totaUy unconvincing. The
of violence In America. The "play'' final collapse of all values In the

w-^ 1 g-^ •" 1 1 J /-M SZ-wc^^ ww%d:kd:^4-\w%rr ^ ''<** technically well structured, last scene follows so loosely from

h 1*nttll i i011T1f*1 I ITOICIS IirOi mCdlllfil and is saved in thU respect only the rest of "Little Murders" that
•- VFOJLl. VJVF***-!.^.^*-"- M-M.-^^ ^-^^m. ^ partially by the direction of John the audience's comic response to

von Szeliskl; Felffer has written Felffer's is seriously impaired;

Up Against The WaU Dean Enterprises (the ones who spon- how grossly under-represented
^^^^^ (notably Act I, Scene II) the play U not absurd enough to

Stevens was one theme 'of the sored the bus trip to Skldmore), they were ^hioh are nothing but caricature, be absurd, only ridiculous.

Freshmkn Council's first substan- announced the details for the up- Then the sparks began to ny
^^ ^^^ contribute to the play as a ^he Williams production of the

tlal meeting of the year, held In coming mixer this Saturday Al- when the
^^''J,^?!^*"^J™^"l whole and do not Justify them-

j ^ niedlocre, but worth see-

the dungeons of Baxter HaU last though he reeled off a long list of 'axes came up^ There wa^genem^
^gl^g^ He overplays slap- ^ ^^ ,3 ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^

Monday night. The small fresh- girls' schools that had been InvIt- disagreement over Oie t^^mtona^^
^^^^ ^l^t gags occasionally. All

^^g ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^„^.
man body showed some signs of ed. everyone srdckered becai^e five

^°""/^.*'j^f^^gl/'^^^ng"?^!!
in all, however, the play Is unny, g^ ,j^^ ^g^ ^„^ ^ complicated

emulating Its superior, the CoUege they knew only The Groin (Green
e^fjl/f"\«^j*^y";„b^^^^^^^^

and it a IS ul Imately only be-
^^^^ j^^ are both well done, but

Council, with concern for trivial Mountain College) would show up.
P^'''^^^^"'!"."!^/ breach re^^^^^^^^

'=^"'" Pe ffer^s view of real people
^^ ^^^Ing, like the play Itself, Is"'—

" .,.. ....... ...H„M.w.
nfauve sS takeX Sr ^hTca^tJl"

""^"^""^'^"'"^^ uneven. Everyone Is adequate for

back to his entry to be discussed. ** "'* cartoons. their parts, but Bruce MacDonald

Before the meeting could be ad- The stage Is set with the typical stands out so far In his role as

Journed the subject of the pos- blustering American father, half Alfred that he makes many of the

slbllity of freshmen having cars an Inch shorter than his typical other performances look strained,

on campus came up. Dean Stevens motor-mouth American wife, and Prom the moment MacDonald

found himself almost backed to a nebish of an American son, the walks on stage, even though he

the wall with a barrage of "why All-American daughter brings her doesn't say a word for several

nots?" He finally stated that "if boyfriend home for dinner. Pelf- minutes, doesn't move, doesn't

problems. But several productive

discussions did take place, and
for a temporary body, the Prosh

Council covered about as much
business as could possibly be ex-

pected.

Freshman Dean Lauren Stevens

was there to open the meeting by

rejecting all but two of the parte-

off the
Record

tal sheets submitted a week ear- *-„>,„»« thP matter is discussed In each fer moves from this scene to a cli- gesticulate wildly, everyone else Is

ller by each entry. The rejected The mixer will be
f"^ "^^^gn entry and there is overwhelming max of brainless violence via a upstaged. Ed Barans as the

parieUls lacked everything from only 'to keep *"e uPPfrciassmen enury
^^ ^^^^ proposal, then total loss of security. Americans hippie-priest Dupas is an excep-

trivial details to expressed unwU- from crashing in, anniunB au uic h^p
consideration can be given apparently act this way because tlon to this, and Kay Plynn and

lingness to abide by the laws of beer, and snaking ine giris »a »ci'

matter" Everyone snicker- they have lost all faith In their Andy Hurst have good moments;
the state of Massachusetts con- O'Bourke so aptly aeiinea 11. w

because they knew that malfunctioning Institutions and when the actors make mistakes
cernlng co-habltatlon. Phil Swain 72, presiaem 01 ine cu » • ^^ unable to cope with the Inse- they are onlv "UttlP mnrdprs"

caS^rrU'cJ^uTkn^ SurrfrtkeuZmCco^ KTan^ce In heU of getting curlty and bn^tallty of "^e City" compared

Vice-President of the Junior Ad- mlttee elections as fast/^ P^f^^ through,

vlsers and President of O'Rourke so the freshman wouldnt realize

have a snow- are unable to cope with the Inse- they are only "little murders"
to Felffer's blatant

which is Invading their living blunders.

Will Luedke '74 room, encroaching scene by scene. Mark Stefel
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Referendum scheduled for new CC Constitution
By Ned Temko and
Steve Bosworth
In preparation for the upcoming

student referendum on the pro-

posed new College Council consti-

tution, the council made final re-

visions In the document Tuesday

night. The tentative date for the

referendum is Tuesday, October

13. In addition, the council clari-

fied the status of the "temporary

council officers" elected last win-

ter; whether or not the new con-

stitution is approved, these tem-

porary officers have, in fact, ac-

quired permanent status, since

the clause covering elections of

officials under the new document
would not take effect until next

February.

Dean Nell Orabols, the only

faculty member at the meeting,

then raised the question of un-

clear wording in some parts of the

council's new Honor Code propos-

al, scheduled for a referendum by

the student body on October 19.

Dean Grabois asserted that, while

he himself had no qualms about

the wording, other faculty mem-

bers might well construe vague-
ness as slopplness and thus op-

pose the new proposal. Council
members agreed therefore that. If

possible, one or two of them
should attend the next faculty

meeting to answer any questions

about the wording of the honor
code proposal.

Calendar

W* Want You To Join Our Church

At An

Ordoined Minister
And Hov* The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
Wf m non'ftructuttd (aitti. undmominctional,

w4th no tnditlonil doctrin* or dogm«. Our fnt

rowing church it tctivtly Making nfw mlnlittfi

who bolifv* what w* MiM: All mm art antltlad

to their own convlctlom; To Htk truth th«lr own
way. whattvtr it mav ba. no quaatlom takad. Aa a

minifltar of tha church, you may;
1. Stan your own church and af)plv for ax.

amotion from proparty and othar taxat.

2. Parform niarrlagaa, baptllm, funarall and
all othar ministarial functions.

3. Enioy raducad rataa from toma fflodaa of

tranportation, loma thaatari, atoraa, hotalt,

ate.

4. Saak draft axamption aa ona of our worfc-

ing mMonariaa. Wa will tall you how.
Enctoaa a traa will donation for tha Minlttar'a

cradantiala and Ikania. Wa alio iaaua Doctor of

Divinity Dagraaa. Wa ara Stata Chanarad and your
ordination la racogniiad in all SO atataa and moat
foraign countriaa. FREE LIFE CHUflCH-
BOX 4038, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33023.

FRIDAY
3:00 CHEMISTRY COLLOQU-

IUM: Messrs. Berarducci, Lipkin,

Rade, Reiohert, and Selonicl;,

speaking on "Honors Projects."

Tea following colloquium In the

library. Room 19, Thompson
Chemical Laboratory.
7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-

STRATION: Hopkins Observatory
7:30 MOVIE: "Tomorrow Is My

Turn." Bronfman Auditorium.
8:30 PLAY: "Little Murders," by

Jules Peiffer, directed by John von
Szeliski. Tickets at box office.

Adams Memorial Theatre.

SATURDAY
12:00 VARSITY CROSS COUN-

TRY: WUliams vs. Middlebury.
Science Quad
2:00 VARSITY SOCCER: Wil-

liams vs. Alumni. Cole Field

2:00 VARSITY FOOTBALL:
Williams vs. Middlebury. Weston
Field

8:30 PLAY: "Little Murders," by
Jules Felffer, directed by John von
Szeliski. Tickets at box office.

Adams Memorial Theatre

SUNDAY
3:00 SOUTH MOUNTAIN AS-

SOCIATION CONCERT: The
Beaux Arts Trio in a concert of

piano trios of Smetana, Haydn,
and Beethoven. Chapin Hall

4:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC CON-
FESSION: Thompson Memorial
Chapel
5:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS:
Thompson Memorial Chapel

7:30 MOVIES: "Rien Que les

Heures," "A Valparaiso," and
''Rain." City and the Environment
series. Bronfman Auditorium
MONDAY

4:15 WINTER STUDY COM-
MITTEE MEETING: Greylock A

7:15 WILLIAMS - IN - HONG
KONG GENERAL ORIENTATION
MEETING: Language Center
TUESDAY

7:30 MOVIE: "Black Orpheus"
(Spanish). Language Center

7:30 PSYCHOLOGY 102
SPRING 1970 MAKE-UP PINAL:
Rooms 105 and 106, Bronfman

8:00 WILLIAMS CHAPTER AA-
UP OPEN MEETING: Faculty
House

COLLEGE
CINEMA

WOODSTOCK

Join the Nation!

Every Night 8:00

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

THE COMPLETE HALLMARK STORE

SILLI SCULPTS

LOTUS SPACEFORMS

Roger's Card Gallery, Inc,

COLONIAL SHOPPING CENTER

East of the A Gr P

9:30-5:30 Tues.-Sat.

Thursdoy till 9 p.m. Closed Monday Sundays 1-6 p.m.

The
jet set
started
here.

The BMW4 and 6 cylinderenglnes

are designed by the same men
who built the first jet engine. See
us for the free bool<let, "33 Rea-
sons Why BIVIW is Better." Or asK
for the l<ey. You'li get the messaga

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

OTT & BERGER, INC.
Soles & Service

NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN
ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

FOR A LIMITED TIMB ONLY, ttu-
dentt can noiv labacribe to Na-
tional Review maiaiina »t a >pe-
««/ low taio. NR't atimuJating
corerag^ ol polltia, world events
and campus issues make National
Kdview invaluable reading tot
ttudents (uselul both inside and
milside the classroom). For just
tSSS, you receive 18 issues ol
National Review (9 monlha in
all), laving youI . . ,, „,
i1 BK '^i M Send J5.9S now lotfJ.SJ over </iel NATIONAL RE.newittandW VIEW, Dipt. S, ISO
price/ E. 35 Sirtit, N. Y.

10014.

Let a card say it for

you . . .

An unbelievable selec-

tion of fantastic ideas

and thoughts.

spring St.

NEW CONSTITUTION
The proposed new College

Council constitution, subject to

student referendum Tuesday, Is

not radically changed In sub-
stance, from the present one. But
areas regarding election of offi-

cers, representation, council reg-

ulation of committees, attendance,

the provision for referendums and
the ennumeratlon of committees

have been revised.

Perhaps the most far-reaching

change in the proposed constitu-

tion Is the new method of election

of Council officers. According to

the new plan, the president and
vice-president will be elected at

large from the Junior and sopho-

more classes by the whole student

body. Under the old system the two
officers were elected from Council

membership by the Council. Two
thirds of the student body will

represent a quorum In the elec-

tion, which must take place later

than ten days from the start of

the year, but earlier than three
weeks. The secretary and treasurer

will still be Council members and
elected by that body.

As far as representation, the

new constitution Includes In Its
body provisions for four freshman
members, one member from each
residential house, interim coed
representatives for unaffiliated fe-
male students and an unaffiliated
vice-president.

A new function of the Council,
by power of the new constitution,'
is to "subject to review, comment
and approval" all actions of all
Student-Faculty committees ex-
cept the Discipline Committee.
The new constitution does away

with the unenforced Intricate
fine-levy system for non-atten-
dance. Any representative who Is

unexcusedly absent for three con-
secutive meetings Is expelled.
The proposed constitution makes

provision for a necessary referen-
dum to be held if 10 per cent of
the student body signs a petition
requesting one.

Finally, the listing of all the
working committees of the Coun-
cil is eliminated In the new docu-
ment, with a series of guidelines
for any committee proposed In the
place of the Inclusive listing, The
Council would have a Nomin-
ations and Elections Committee.

Panthers To Invade Ephdom
By Jim Todd

"Defensively, we were definite-

ly better than last week against
Trinity," said Coach Larry Catuz-
zi of last week's football game.
But if the Ephs are to get past
Middlebury this weekend, they are
going to have to hold the Panth-
ers to less than the 535 yards
Rochester gained on the ground.

The biggest problem wiU be
stopping the combination of Bar-
ry Metayer to Lee CartmiU, who
have already connected for seven
touchdowns in their first two
games, a 50-20 defeat of Wesleyan,
the preseason favorite for the

Lambert Cup, and a 46-0 drubbing
of Worcester Polytechnic. The
Panther's record of 3-0 already
gives them their best season since
1964. According to Coach Catuzzl,
"Middlebury is all excited about
their team. It will be another big
one for us at home."

Defensive player of the week for
Williams was Mike Fitzgerald, a
sophomore linebacker. Mike led

the defense In solo tackles and
total defensive points.

Offensive player of the week
was Junior center Reg Pierce,

whose blocking both on runs and
passes helped the Ephs roll up 350
yards In total offense.

^trc ttniiamg IS^imm
THE WILLIAMS RECORD is an indtpen dcnl newspaper published twice a week by the
student, of Williams College. Entered as second class postal matter Nov. 27, 1944 at the
post off.ce at North Adams. Mass., under the Act of March 3. 1879. Subscription price
»7,S0 yearly. Subscription orders, undeliverable copies, and change of address notices should
be mailed to the newspaper at Baiter Hall, Williamstown, Mass. 01267. All editorial corres-
pondence must be signed by the writer if intended for publication. Unless signed, editorials
represent the opinions of the Record editorial board (editor-in-chiet, co-editors and manag-
ing editors).

Cold

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Fried Oysters $2.50

Cole Slaw, French Fries, Rolls & Butter

'The Captain's Cabin'
"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Spring Road, Williamstown, Moss. 413 458-9101
STUDENTS WELCOME

Open Monday and Closed Tuesdoy this Week

PERSONAL

1970

Christmas Cards
With Color Prints Mode by

KODAK

10% Discount
ON ORDERS PLACED BEFORE NOVEMBER 6

HART'S DRUG STORE

SPRING ST.
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Ephs boot top-ranked Panthers, 31-14
Groundgame excels

by Jim Todd
The most glaring feature of Saturday's 31-14 defeat of pre-

viously unbeaten Middlebury was that Eph Coach Larry Catuzzi
served his apprenticeship under Woody Hayes as the Purple
groiuid game rolled up 306 yards to control the tempo of the
game.

The Panthers were the top-ranked small college in New
England, due mainly to the passing of Barry Metayer and the

catching of Lee Cartmill. But Metayer separated his shoulder on
the second play of the second quarter and the Eph defense, which
is looking better with every game, held the Panthers scoreless in

the second half.

Williams, now 1-2, finally jelled, and jelled big. Quarterback
Terry Smith combined with Coach Catuzzi to guide the offense

almost flawlessly while completing eight of 14 passes for 141 yards

and one touchdown. This complemented the hard-nose running

of all the Eph backs.

Williams took the opening kick-

off on their own 32 and marched
Into the end-zone on 18 straight

running plays by Dick Skrockl,

Jack Curtln, and Dave Kuble,

with Kuble taking It over from

the three. Curtln's conversion

made It 7-0. The offensive Una got

the Jump on the Panther defense

all afternoon and punched open
holes for consistent short gainers.

After the Williams klckoff, the

team traded punts, giving Middle-

bury the ball on their own 42.

Metayer hit Cartmill on the Wil-
liams 49 and again on the 34 for

a first down. After two running
plays, the fated senior hit fresh-

man halfback Prank Cooper on
the 16 and than hit him again

for the score. The conversion

made it 7-7.

Later in the second quarter,

Cooper sprinted out aroimd left

end and fumbled. Metayer dove
on the ball but separated hie

shoulder In the process and the
signal-calling went over to fresh-

man Doug Cramphin.
Williams took over on the Eph

31 early in the quarter. Smith
threw to Kuble for fifteen yards
to the 46 and then took the quar-
terback option for seven more af-

ter Jack Curtln went up the mid-
dle for 14. Ed D'Arata rambled to

the Panther eight and two plays

later, Smith went In on a keeper.

Curtln's kick made It 14-7.

Middlebury was forced to punt
after the Williams' klckoff and
the ball went out of bounds on

the Eph 12. After Smith was
dumped for an eight-yard loss,

John Parker punted out to the

35 where the Ephs took a 15-yard
penalty for Ignoring a fair catch
signal. With the ball on the 20,

sophomore halfback Phi! Pope
skirted right end for the Panther's

second touchdown. The half end-

ed 14-14 after a Middlebury Held

goal attempt with nine seconds
left went wide.

Pope took the second half kick-

off and went to the Middlebury
33. They got nowhere to three

plays and booted down to the

Williams 20. Curtln swept right

end for 11 and Smith went to the

strong side for 12 more. Kubie hit

off tackle for 18 and Smith tossed

to Mike Douglass on the Pan-
ther 27. With fourth and six,

Curtln kicked a 20 yard field goal

to put the Ephs ahead for good,

17-14.

Middlebury had two drives

thwarted by Interceptions, one by

Bill Plnaklewlcz on the Eph 26

and another by Les Croland In

the end zone after the Panthers

had blocked a punt on the 11.

Again the Panthers had the

Ephs In the hole as they punted

down to the five. Skrockl ran it

out to the 17 on three carries and

on the last play of the quarter

took a screen pass 55 yards to the

Panther 27. D'Ai'ata scored from

the 15 three plays later as he cut

inside two Middlebury backs after

sprinting around left end, and the

kick made It 24-14.

Doubletime

by George Rebh

For oil folk with those lott minute ocodemic frenzies,

the makeup deadline for lost semester's work has been ex-

tended from Thursday, October 1 5 to Friday the 1 6th. Other

than that, the Committee on Academic Standing has reaf-

firmed last spring's decision. Those who do not meet the

deadline will not receive credit. Any further exteniiont will

be granted only for medical reasons: cotatoniQ, dementia

proecox ....

Photo by Bill Berry

John Murray (8) intereepta a Mefoyer pots intended for Middlebury split end Lee Cartmill. Coming over to assist
is sofety Les Crolond. The play come in the first quarter after Metoyer hod passed for one score, ond it signaled
a chonge in Eph footboll fortunes.

Middlebury marched down to

the Purple 35 after taking the
klckoff but again had the drive

thwarted by an Interception, this

one by middle linebacker Bob
Rutkowskl. The Junior from Buf-
falo spearheaded the Purple de-
fense In his return to action af-

ter receiving a sprained ankle be-

fore the season opened.
Skrockl carried twice to the Pan-

ther 43. Smith found D'Arata on
the 31, and on fourth and seven
hit Parker on the five where the

big split end ran over his defen-
der and Into the end zone.

Trailing 31-41, Middlebury ran
16 straight plays but failed to

score, as they effectively ate up
the clock in an apparently useless

offensive display.

Williams dominated the second
half as the defense came up with
the big plays, something they
haven't been able to do before. It

looks like the shoe is finally on
the other foot.

Dormitory hours eliminated
By David Rosenblutt

All the ho«ises as well as the
freshman entries have voted on
and tvumed in their parletals, and
there are no surprises. Hours reg-

ulating "visitors" have been elim-

inated with the stipulation that

each student Is expected to act in

a mature manner.
This marks the beginning of

second full year of Independent
parletals. In the past, the college

set hours for women visitors in

campus housing. Associate Dean
Peter Frost, who is responsible for

housing, said the Impetus for

change came from the facul-

ty, who were disturbed by the

"Mickey Mouse" regulations im-

posed on the students.

Past Record issues indicate,

however, that students also pro-

vided impetus for the parietal

changes. They formed an ad-hoc

committee on parletals of five

students in 1968. This led to the

formation of CtIL and the CUL
report on parletals.

CUL, the student-faculty Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Life, Is-

OEAN PETER FROST

"People should regulate themselves."

sued a report in January, 1969,

that concluded, "Existing parietal

regulations cannot be enforced, . .

.

obscure real Issues of personal re-

spect and privacy, . . . and provide

little or no protection for women
visitors." It recommended that.

"The responsibility for devising
and enforcing rules ... be trans-

ferred to the members of the res-

idential units." The faculty then
voted in agreement with the re-

port, setting up the new regula-

tions.

"The College," said Dean Frost,

"doesn't see parletals as a state-

ment of sexual morality. Parletals

are more than girls - they in-

clude both welcome and unwanted
visitors of either sex.

"Tied In with parletals Is the
security issue. There have already
been a number of robberies this

year, especially In Greylock. An
unlocked door is an invitation to
anyone walking by. It is impos-
sible for the security police to

protect open rooms."
In the context of dorm life,

Dean Frost felt that "quiet hours"
weren't as important as "Just be-
ing sensitive to the needs of your
roommates or th« guy across the
hall, particularly when they have
a game or a test the next day."
"People should regulate them-

selves," he concluded.

Students to sell naturalfood
By Dick Langlois

When the first mlllenlum A. D.

Chinese poet-recluse Han Shan
wrote his "Cold Mountain" poems,

it is obvious that he wasn't think-

ing of the monarchs of Williams-

town's mountain land. The Im-

agery of crystal purity which that

title calls tip, make "Cold Moun-
tain Foods" a particularly appro-

priate name for an organic food

outlet here in the Village Beautiful.

Starting this week, those imag-

eries will blend with Mother's

imagery at l Water Street as

two Williams students open a

"store" selling only natural, or-

ganically grown, non-augmented
substances. John Seakwood '71,

and Bruce Brlgham '72, the orig-

inators and proprietors of the en-

terprise, differentiate their mer-
chandise from so-called "health

foods." "Health foods contain vit-

amins whereas organic foods are

simply natural foods." The store

will eventually stock such items

as brown rice and organic grains

Including Zen macrobiotic foods;

pure honey; organically grown
fruits and vegetables when avail-

able locallyj and as complete a
selection as possible of other pure
foods. They hope to make wild,

exotic teas of all varieties a ma-
jor specialty. One tea of which
they have a sample is called "Cold

Mountain Tea" and smells of pep-

permint.

The store will open Wednesday
after being plagued by a n\unber
of problems. Local and state li-

censing biu^aucracy delayed the
opening three weeks, and the im-
avallablUty of transportation to

and from a distributor threatened
a further postponement.
Why seU "health" foods? "Or-

ganic food," according to Seak-
wood, "can be a philosophic thing
- but It doesn't have to be." "We
like It Just because It's good for

you and it tastes good too," reit-

erates Brighan. "People always go
for what 'tastes good' Instead of
what's good for them - like

'Dream Whip' which Is nothing
but a pile of chemicals." Why
shotild the average student eat
natural foods? "Just look at the
stuff you get at the dining halla •

Isn't that good enough reason?"
answered Bruce.
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New constitution
The proposed College Council Constitution being subjected

to a student referendum today certainly deserves overwhelming
support from students. It contains a number of reforms that

should have been enacted long before now.
The most important of these is the election of the two top

council officers from the whole student body by all the students,

as opposed to the present elitist and undemocratic policy of the
council electing tliese officers from its own ranks. This popular
election is particularly important because the college council

president is often called upon to speak and act for the whole
student body.

Most of the other changes in the constitution are adminis-
trative ones that will allow the council to work more efficiently

and effectively.

Some of the new constitution just eliminates outdated irre-

levancies in the old one. For example, nobody will particularly

lament the elimination of the present constitution's unenforced
five-dollar fine against the treasury of any house not represented

at a meeting.

Political Funding

Perhaps the only really controversial issue in today's refer-

endum is a potential section of the new constitution that would
prohibit the council from funding political activities with student

activities funds. PoUtical is defined as "primarily organized to

directly influence local, state and federal governments," and the
provision, which is being voted on separately from the rest of

the constitution, will not apply to funding speakers brought to

the campus,

This provision ought to be voted down. The council should

not be denied the right to allocate money for political causes

anymore than it should be denied the same right to make allo-

cations for social, religious, cultural or other causes. Any alloca-

tion involves some sort of value judgment, and it would be in-

consistent to say the council can make some kinds, but not others.

Those of us who get bored eas-

ily must constantly be supplied

with new avenues of experience.

What's more, as modern sophis-

ticates, we require that our exper-

iences be of uniformly high qual-

ity. For this reason I have ven-

tured to compile a primer of

worth-while experiences In order

to Introduce the uninitiated to the

iwtentlal wonders of Inner explor-

ation.

We must first of all be aware
of phoney promises of miracle

working experiences. Frayer

cloths, astral projections, holy wa-

ter and so on, have no place In

our primer.

Experiences are rated on prov-

en results, dependability, durabil-

ity. Input required to effect prom-
ised output, profundity and onto-

loglcal functionality. The rating

system is translated as follows:

* - a real bummer; •• - comme
si, comme ca; •*• - more turned

on than off; ••** - beyond words.

Dmxa • - While once a four-

star winner and definite must,

drugs have descended the scale

rapidly. To put It simply, they've

become just another bore.

Zen •• - Your room-mate will

think It's really cool If you tell

him you're spending your evenings

sitting, just sitting. For that's

what the art of zen meditation

consists of, sitting around and
counting your breaths. If you get

really good at it you can achieve

what is called Nirvana, a sensa-

tion not unlike a tinkling all

over and a spark shot up the

spine. It certainly Is a result well

worth the effort.

Back to nature •• - Just buy

a farm in the country, buy six

pairs of overalls, and groove on
the trees. Rids you of the soot,

noise, psychoses and neuroses of

the city. An additional effect can

be achieved by growing your own
food In your backyard. (If inter-

ested In growing youi' own food,

don't miss the next entry.)

Macrobiotics ••* some tests

seem to show that macrobi-

otics (or "macros" as they

will be referred to hence) live ap-

proximately 27 years less than

Liebo
here

their non-macro peers, this will

not bother you once you become

one because the Macro approach

to life Is essentlaUy qualitative

rather than quantitative. There

Is, however, one drawback to en-

trance into macrohood - it entails

participation in the infinite de-

bate over whether SloUlam rice

peelings are sacred or profane.

Astral Vibrations ••" - Astral

vibrations are slowly making

their way east. Right now they

exist, unexplolted by Madison Ave-

nue commerciality, among small

bands of dedicated followers in

northern California. Some hard

corps adherents have contended

that through two weeks of astral

vibration, one can achieve astral

projection, through which one can
transport one's body to Venus, i,

however, remain skeptical, and as

you may have noticed, I earlier

classed "astral projection" as ono
of the phonies. Anyway I expect
that the genius of astral vibra-

tions will reach the east coast by
word of mouth in less tlian

a year. I expect It to be our next
great religion, surplantlng Chris-

tianity.

In any event, astral vibrations

remains the only modern move-
ment which doesn't get its

strength from inside the indivi-

dual. Rather, vibes, containing

the energy of the cosmos, are col-

lected by the individual and used

to his advantage. Through astral

vibrations, members of the small

astral vibration communities
claim to have achieved material
levitatlon, cured acne and solved

the problem of history.

Unfortunately the vibe novice

cannot achieve these results un-
aided. In the first few weeks you
may need the help of what is be-

ing called the Official Astral Vi-

bration Meditation Beenie. Man-
ufactured in the Western com-
munes, the beanies are not yet

for sale In the east. They wUl re-

tail for $4.95 and I will be the

only official campus representa-

tive.

Next week: How to turn

your old mouseketeer ears into an

Official Astral Vibration Medita-

tion Beanie.

The changing nature ofthe media

/\oiUr's

(Editor's note: This is the first in

a new column on the media
which will appear fairly regularly

in The Record. We welcome con-

tributions from anyone, as long

as the subject falls within the

very wide limits of the category,

but we reserve the right to choose

what will be printed.)

In an article entitled "Children

of the Apocalypse" which appear-
ed In the recent 10th Anniversary
Education issue of "Saturday Re-
view," the author observes, "We
reach blindly for whatever offers

solace. We yearn more than ever

for some kind of human touch
and seem steadily less able to pro-

vide It. We drift in our own con-

fusion, chattering about the 'fu-

ture': at once more free and more
corrupt, more liberated and bound,
than any others on the face of

the earth."

The responsibility for our ar-

rival at this dejected and some-
what sordid state lies with the
communicative arts; the printed
word - books, newspapers, and
magazines - radio, television, and
occasionally film. Over the past
three decades the media have ef-

fectively revealed the depth and
complexity of social and cultui-al

patterns. These arts of communi-
cation have conceived in our
minds a sense of other people and
other meanings but have avoided
any transposition Into image or

language of the direct sensation
which comes with exposure to oth-

er styles.

By working only descriptively,

in the form of a straight-forward
story where the fusion of langu-
age and content is seen as a dis-

service rather than an asset, the

practitioners of the communica-
tive arts have teased us. We have

been pressured with a knowledge
that this complex world is "small

and shrinking fast," that the

globe Is "at our fingertips," and
yet as hard as we try it is Impos-

sible to reach out and touch

what we are told exists. Our pre-

sent confusion and blindness de-

rives largely from our Inability to

perform under the pressure which

the
media

the media has consistently ap-
plied.

But as a new generation

of communicative artists comes of

age, and as mere description has
less and less lasting value, the
media has attempted to find new
means for extending concrete

sensation. The past few years
have seen attempts in all com-
municative organs to provide the
stepping-stones for greater con-
tact and feeling with the world.

Perhaps the new mode which
has worked most effectively in
extending the individual's reach
is that style of writing which has
been labeled the "new," or the
"extended" journalism; a manner
of writing which attempts to com-
bine journalistic accuracy with
the linguistic style of prose fic-

tion. Language Is used not only
to conununioate the obvious
events, but also to create an at-
mosphere designed to reveal some
particular aspect of the subject.

The new journalist Is not as in-

terested In what a certain person

says as he is in what this person

thinks and feels. Objectivity, long

the hallmark of journalism, is be-

ing replaced by a factually accur-

ate subjectivity designed for
deeper understanding and perspec-

tive.

The genre has already produc-

ed its classics. Tom Wolfe's boolc.

The Kool-Ald Acid Test has been

accepted as the definitive work on

the West Coast LSD-cultui-e, and

Oay Talese's book about the New
York Times, The Kingdom and

the Power offered a unique per-

spective on the world of those

who attempt to define our world

for us.

One of the journalistic high

points of the past summer was

Tom Wolfe's long piece on the

radical chic, those members of

New York high society who are

prone to give fund-raising parties

for oppressed groups such as the

Black Panthers and Cesar Cha-

vez's farm-workers. Appearing in

a July edition of "New York"

magazine, the long article describ-

ed the party Leonard Bernstein

gave for the Black Panthers In his

New York apartment, examining

in depth what an editorial in

"The New York Times" called

"slumming" two days after the

party.

The new journalists are at-

tempting to lead us toward the

concrete experience of cultures

and institutions which we are

frantically looking for. Descrip-

tion is simply no longer enough,

and every branch of the commun-
icative arts Is looking for an al-

ternative means. WUl Buck

West opposes CC political funding

SILENCE

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

(Editor's note: at the request of

'the Record', Chris West '72 is

providing a view opposing that of

our editorial stance on the poli-

tical funding amendment.)
The effect of the separate "po-

litical funding" provision would be

to deny the Council the right to

give Student Activities Tax
money to groups which are pri-

marily political in nature.

This provision was prompted by
the College Council's action last

fall when it gave $750 to the Viet-

nam Moratoriiun and refused to

give any money to a group of pre-

Nixon students. Those who oppos-
ed the Council's actions (and the
majority of them were very much
against the Administration's Viet-

nam policies) saw that the Coun-
cil receives Its funds from the
Student Activities Tax, which all

students must pay. By giving
Council money to political groups,
the Council Is inevitably forcing
a minority to financially support
the political aims of the majority.
This in their view was repression
of the most blatant kind. An ad
hoc committee conducted a Col-
lege-wide referendum and at that
time, three-quarters of tlie stu-
dents at Williams supported the
political funding restriction.

A question has come up recent-
ly about whether the Council
would have been able to give
money to the strike had this pro-
vision been in effect last Spring.

Clearly the answer Is "No" be-

cause the strike was certainly po-

Utlcal in nature. However, there

Is an escape clause. The Council

can always refund money back to

the students. Should another stlke

occur. It would be very simple for

the Council to refund $1 or $2 or

more to each student and then

allow eaoh Individual to make up

his own mind whether to give his

money to the strike or not. In

this manner, the strike would still

get its money, BUT most impor-

tantly, that snaall minority of stu-

dents, tiny though it might be.

would not be forced to financially

support a political cause which It

Is opposed to.

Chris West '72
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Letter to the editor

Mockery as weakness
To the editor:

We have seen In recent edi-

tions that there are many hu-
man beings In WUUamstown,
from the owners of the College

Cinema to the high-school stu-

dents. Williams students are
also human, and as such they
need to laugh. However, laugh-
ter can become mockery and
mockery Is often a shield one
erects to protect one's own pre-

judice.

I have thought, In the past,

that one of the positive values

of the 'youth movement' was
that It was willing to listen to

other people and that it was
open-minded. I was naive to

think that It would listen to

all opinions, not just those It

wanted to hear. Just as In some
places It has betrayed Itself by
calling people pigs so at Wil-
liams It betrays Itself whenever
Nixon makes a speech on tel-

evision. Are Williams students,

with all their brains, so Inse-

cure In their beliefs that they
cannot listen or do they have

RICHARD NIXON

Werbe '73 osks: Won't you even
LISTEN »o him?

such a high opinion of them-
selves that they know they are
right? S. F. Werbe '73

Frosh disillusioned by non-mixer
By William Luedke

The royal pimp job of the cen-
tury was executed against the
freshmen this past weekend. Al-
though this will obviously be old
news to anyone who stayed on
campus this weekend. It Is none-
theless news of which everyone
should be Informed.

Last Saturday the freshman
class was promised a mixer with
at least eight girls' schools at-
tending. With complete faith In
the sponsors of the activity, the
junior advisers, the frosh looked
forward to an enjoyable weekend,
In anticipation of a good time,
many had turned down invita-
tions to the Melanie concert
at Skldmore College and the
Santana concert in Troy, New
York.

At 9 Saturday night, after It

was far too late to make any fiu'-

ther plans, a small sign placed In

Baxter Hall announced "The
Freshman Mixer Is cancelled."

Thus, the weekend ended for

many.
Although Michael O'Rourke '72,

organizer of the mixer, is not en-

off the
Record

tlrely to blame, the point Is that
there should be far better com-
munications between the host
school for one of these affairs

and the schools Invited. You can-

not wait until the last minute and
call up and ask where they are,

nor can you really assume that

they are going to call you. The
host school should be In charge
of all arrangements, and If the

mixer was to be cancelled, It

should have been done so at least

by Thursday.

The freshman boys at WUUams
are sexually deprived as it Is,

without this kind of treatment.
This Is not the only damage how-
ever. It can be assumed that the

20 or so none-too-choice girls that

did show up left with a fine Im-
pression of a weekend at WUUams.
In case an answer does not

come out before this article, there

are a lot of freshmen who would
sincerely like an apology or an ex-

planation for last weekend.

Mother offers bread, entertainment
By Ned Temko
After having succumbed to the

virtual onslaught of Mother's Im-
age posters promising "everything
for mind and body" along with
"deUcious homemade bread," the
Williams student expects to find

TUESDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Black Orpheus"

(Spanish). Language Center,

WEDNESDAY
4:00 VARSITY SOCCER: Wil-

liams vs. Harvard, Cole Field.

8:00 MUSICAL: Gerhard Lens-
sen from Germany will present
"Der Mond" by Carl Orff, a one-
man show. Language Center.

8:00 LECTURE: Helen van
Dongen, Dutch fUm editor

and photographer, "Observations,
Footage, Meaning" - Featured will

be two documentary film classics

by Jorls Ivens, "New Earth'', de-
tailing the reclamation of the

Zulder Zee, and "Spanish Earth,"

shot under duress during the

Spanish Civil War. Room 10, Law-
rence HaU.

FRIDAY
4:30 LECTURE: Dr, Hans Hal-

Calendar
bey, director of Kllngspor Museum
in Offenbach-Main, Germany,
"Contemporary International Book
Design". Room 10, Lawrence HaU.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER
AND DISCUSSION: The Rev. John
B. Lawfcon Jr. and candidates for

Frosh Revue

THE

EUROPE
Round-trip DC-8 JET

from New York

Por only 1210* round trip,

Icelandic Airlines flies you di-

rect to Luxembourg In the heart
of Europe for best connections
to everywhere. Dally Jets. No
groups to Join. Stay one day or
up to 45. Fly Icelandlc-for low-
est fares to Iceland, Luxem-
bourg, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark.
Special fares for students and
roups ramalnlns overseas more
than 45 days. Major credit cards
—or Pay Later Plan. Malt couponi
than call your travel agent.

>Add tao oneway on PrI. and tat.

Toi Icelandic Airlines

830 Fifth Ave., N.Y. lOOtO
(212) PL 74S8S

Send folder CN on Lowell Jet
Fares to EuropeQ Student
Feres

Q

«"—

»

City

< State
I

;
My travel agent le .

-Zlp-

KELANDiemum

AIRFARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline

"Drums Along the Goombotchl,"
the 1970 version of the Freshman
Revue, opens this Friday at the

AMT, Subtitled "I Was an Ape
Man for the F.B.L", it Is the

touching story of Tarzan - torn

by cruel fate from his Lon-
don nui'sery and forced to live in

the jungle with his wife Jane, his

boy Boy, his simian Cheetah, and
Old Applegate, a homosexual bull

elephant.

"Goombotchl" features ample a-

mounts of technical wizardry -

from dark jungles to Uve volcan-

oes - all calculated to shock, ter-

rify, and amaze.

Tickets tor Friday's perform-

ance are free with I.D.'s at the

A.M.T. box office. Saturday night's

performance Is already sold out.

state offices. St, John's Chiwch.
7:30 MOVIE: "The Flame of

New Orleans." Bronfman Auditor-

ium.
8:30 CONCERT: The Berkshire

Symphony. Julius Hegyl, conduc-
tor, with John Ogdon, pianist and
soloist, playing Beethoven's Piano
Concerto No. 3. Other works In-

clude Bach's Fourth Brandenburg
Concerto and Brl Hen's Slnfonia

da Requiem. Chapln Hall.

8:30 FRESHMAN REVUE:
"Drums Along The Goombotchl".
A mock-epic of the Cap & Bells

Production, Adams Memorial
Theatre.

EVERY DAY
ART EXHIBIT: Drawings and

Watercolors by well-known 19th

and 20th century artists. WilUams
College Museum of Art. 9 a.m. to

noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. dally.

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays. Ends
October 25th

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

State Rd, 458-5514

COLLEGE
CINEMA

presents

MODE
starring

ELLIOT GOULD

storts WED.

Sun.-Thurs.

Fri. & Sat.

8:00

7 & 8:30

a commune of drug-crazed, bread-
making social dropouts at the

corner of Main and Water Streets

In WUUamstown. Its members, he
logically concludes, work in the
wheat fields during the day and
distribute laced yeast at night.

Then, one weekend, he pays a
visit to Mother. After having In-

quired of four or five of WiUlams-
town's most respected senior citi-

zens as to "where the hippies are"

and getting such responses as,

"Everywhere these days," and
"They belong in Saigon,'' he ac-

cidentally stumbles down a dark
basement corridor Into a small-

ish, poorly Ughted room with dil-

apidated mattresses, sleeping bags,

and empty oversized wire spools

strewn over the floor.

Intermingled with these objects

is Mother's adopted weekend fam-
ily, talking, eating homemade
bread (which Is delicious), and a-

waitlng the performance of Janet
Johnson, a talented singer whom
Mother has corralled for four

weekend performances at the

Image,
The student shyly takes a place

among the mattresses and sleep-

ing bags and promptly acquiesces

to the fervent requests of a group
of Mother's family to "try the

homemade bread." While enjoying

the bread, he is suddenly made a-

ware, by a hush which has mys-
tically befallen the room, of the

unobtrusive entrance from the
door to the adjacent "Health Food
Shop" of a young gtri. of about 25.

Armed with her harp, Janet John-
son begins then to sing samplings
of the folk music which has made
such performers as Judy Collins

and Joni Mitchell virtually world-
famous. Her powerful and aston-

ishingly beautiful voice echoes
through the small room for over
an hour. Then, as sudderUy as her
performance has begun. It ended.

The student converses with
members of Mother's adopted
family for about fifteen minutes
and then, remembering that he
had promised himself that he
would catch up on his reading
that night, ambles out of the Im-
age, unnotlclngly snatching an-
other piece of homemade bread on
his way out. Already, he was sec-

retly making plans for his return
to the Mother's Image the follow-

ing weekend.

Yoga lessons
Anyone interested In yoga

lessons for beginners should

get In touch with Barbara at

694-1250. She is flexible and
can give lessons almost any-

time.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in—

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

oay 1't^A5U(SE)~'fi90P 5HtX)a> "Be AJuteitious

(physical HeWUtH)~ fiODD 5H0UL0 MAK£^ US

H/VPPy < ffACefOU (MCNtAL H4PP«NeSS) ^

fboD SHOULD "BE -so ecoi^omcAU t-HAt ev-

ERVO/v/E tH fHC U0t2LD CAN AFR3(2D ir

veRoF "we uMiuazsF «;' swould Be 5aec:m> <

CoW mountain foods
1 WM02. sr. '>'Oi^S U)£DS.'" JA^CBOJAVS 3--6

The most intensive studyof

the black worker inAmerica
ever undertaken.

The complete records of the historic Fair Emplojf*
ment Practices Committee...now available on odcro*
film.

Created to prevent discrimination in essential World War
II defense industries, the FEPC interviewed approximately

14,000 minority-group workers. More than 80% of them
black.

The result: dramatic, original source material that will

open new doors to the teaching and study of the black man's

lole in U.S. industry.

In page after page, black men and women reveal their

personal experiences with discrimination and prejudice-

both on the job and in their daily lives. They talk about their

wages and working conditions... their unions and labor

leaders... their ideals and aspirations. ..their problems and
frustrations.

The entire FEPC microfilm collection includes approx-

imately 200 rolls of 35mm film, a separate hardcover index
and a guide.

For further information on this collection-and on out-

standing newspapers, magazines and historic documents on
microfilm-write to Microfilming Corporation ofAmer>
ica, 21 Harristown Road, Glen Rocl(, New Jersey 07459
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As Farwell breaks record,

Cross Country downs Middies
By Bill Getman
Peter Farwell, the miraculous

5' 3", 100 lb., Eph sophomore road-

runner from Northbrook, Illinois,

set a new course record of 19:18.7

and led the Williams cross coun-

try team to a 23-34 win over Mld-

dlebury last Saturday In the Eph's

first outing. Farwell devastated

the old 3 and three-quarter mile

home course record of 19:35.4, set

last year by Leaned of the Uni-

versity of Vermont.

Gary Johnson of Mlddlebury,

leading most of the way after a

fast start, placed second in

19:17.3, as Farwell pulled out a-

head in the last 100 yards, and

Joe MoNaulty paced in third place

in 19:45 for the Panthers.

The Williams team then showed

its strength and depth as sopho-

mores Jay Haug and Tom Cleaver

and Captain Dan Hindert and

Junior George Malanson respec-

tively swept the next four places

within 40 seconds to close the Eph

scoring at 23 points. Malanson

ran a superb race as he picked up

his Mlddlebury man at the mile-

mark and pushed the rest of the

course to out-distance his oppon-

ent m the last 200 yards.

Middlebury's Dave Lantz and

Dag Berntsen, a Norwegian, took

eighth and ninth places, but Eph-

men Bruce James and Dick Eas-

ton offset Middlebury's fifth run-

ner to push the Panther's team

total back to 34 points.

Record-setter Pete Farwell was

not going to run Saturday because

of a sore hip, but decided at the

last minute to race regardless. Be-

[\

sides being an outstanding runner

of last year's undefeated freshman

cross-country and varsity Indoor

and outdoor track teams, Pete

is a veteran of three marathons.

Having placed 116th in the Bos-

ton Marathon last April with a

time of 2 hours and 45 minutes,

Pete entered the All-Comers Mar-

athon in Whitewater, Wisconsin

on July 4th, and the Paavlo Nur-

ml Marathon in Hurley, Wiscon-

sin. At Whitewater, Farwell plac-

ed second in a field of fifty with

a time of 2:36.50 and dropped his

time to 2:33.05 In the Nurml Mar-

athon.

With a 1-0 record, the Ephmen
realistically look for a win at

Bowdoln next Saturday, and for a

successful trip to the Easterns on

October 30.

APHer Dartmouth tie

Soccer to face Harvard tomorrow Photo by Kay Zarcos

Cross-eauntry record holder, Pete Forwell, center, is flanked by hit toph

teammates Tom Cleover and Jay Houg. Above ore Indoor Track Coach Den-

nis Fryxel and Chuck Huntington, '71. Farwell shattered the Williami course

record by 19 seconds on Saturday as the Eph thinclods opened with a win

against Middlebury.

Frosh runners sweep
By Kevin Carey
The freshman cross-country

team defeated Deerfleld Academy,
15-50 last Wednesday at Deerfleld.

Over the first half mile

the race was even, each team
placing three In the top six. But

as the pack stretched out, Wil-

liams runners passed the home-
team runner after another, until

seven Ephs were ahead of all the

Deerfleld runners. Leading the

field across the finish line was
Steve Reuman, who, with Chris

Potter, second place, has estab-

lished himself as an outstanding

runner in all respects. The lead-

ers' times over the 2.6 mile course

were 14:04 and 14:11, respectively.

A minute behind them finished,

in order, Kevin Carey and Stu-

art Deming,
Williams Coach Tony Plansky,

remembering that the Williams

freshmen had beaten Deerfleld

only once In the past four years,

and had never finished In the

first seven places, jokingly prom-

ised the team medals if they plac-

ed only the first five runners.

After the race, seeing what had
happened, he threatened to renege

the deal on the technical grounds

that Williams had too devastat-

Ingly defeated Deerfleld. Medals

will be forthcoming for the effort.

Photo by Bob Bun

ANDY BITTSON
The sophomore defensive mainstoy lays into the boll as eo-eoptain Biff Bennett and defenseman Hoyt Cousins

look on. The solid Eph defense will face the test supre me tomorrow as Coach Healy s undefeated squod plays

the nationolly ronked Horvard Crimson of 4 p.m. on Cole Field.

By John King assistance of senior Denny Ma- clear in front and put a right-

The Varsity Soccer team Jour- roney and many freshman players footer past the unsuspecting

neyed to Dartmouth for a frus- to keep them in the game. More alumni goalie to ice the game 3-2.

tratlng 0-0 tie, and played a re- distressing though, was the ap- The Alumni game should help

laxed double overtime victory over pearance of Tom Gelssler, Pete to loosen Williams up for Harvard,

the Alumni last week, but all eyes Adams and Dave Hildes, all Im- as the lack of pressure in this

were looking beyond these two portant to the Purple cause, in contest allowed the varsity to re-

games to the big one Wednesday civilian clothes, and also the a- lax and play a controllad passing

against "number one In the East" mount of tape holding together game. Subbing freely, Healy made

Harvard, the key to success for forwards John Searles and John sure everyone got plenty of play-

Wllliams soccer this year. Buehler and fullback Andy Bltt- ing time In this one.

The Dartmouth game, at Han- son. WiUiams will go against Har-
over after an overly long bus ride, The game opened with the Best yard at 4 pjn. Wednesday on
was a big disappointment for the of the Purple Past pressuring the cole Field, and could come out of

Purple as the halfbacks and line varsity goal as Rob Diu^kee the game as a ranking Eastern

Just couldn't get together to '70 and Lyle Johnson '69, both power. The Crimson, third in the

moimt the steady attack that car- former captains, worked some fine nation last year, lost one player

rled Williams over Hamilton and give and go passes and scissors to graduation last Jime and have

Middlebury. Perhaps the biggest patterns to penetrate the varsity some of the fanciest ball handlers

factor in the Dartmouth contest defense. Player-coach Jay "Truck" imported into this country. There

was a mix-up at Howard John- Healy, in the strange position of is no doubt that Williams is the

son's Restaurant that caused the Playing fullback for the Alumni underdog for the contest, but If

team to arrive Just before game and coaching the undergrads, was the defense stays as tight as It

time, with no chance to shake the a mainstay on defense, breaking has so far this year and the ad-

grogglness of the bus ride before up rushes down the left side. hesive tape holds the potent

taking the field. Williams did The varsity finally got around line attack together, Williams

come on strong in spurts, with the grads as halfback Steve Dewey could flush the Johns Harvard,

several scoring chances, the clos- threw In to Chip Rowley, who
est being a shot by sophomore headed it over the goalie to John Letter tO cditOFS
hustler Tom Gelssler that hit the Searles, who popped it into the

crossbar in the upper right corner nets. After two great saves by 1gii<|a 11^*1 Rnvntnn
beyond the Indian's goaUe, in the Alumni goalie ConneUy, a fresh-

**»""b ucii MJ\fj ui,\jmm.

second quarter. According to man, on breakaways by Mtetwa To the editor:
Coach Healy, the defense was and Rowley, the varsity got their i read with a great deal of In-

what kept Williams in the game, second score as Rowley at inside, terest your excellent article on
as fullbacks Pete Adams, Andy scored from a melee in front after Jack Maltland.
Blttson and Hoyt Cousins held a corner kick. The Elder Purple The statement that Maltland
off the Green attack and with came back as Lyle Johnson scored is the first Williams graduate to

goalie John Loeffler, preserved the on a penalty kick for a hands call enter professional football is,

tie. This is the defense that has on Blttson, and later in the sec- however, in error. Have you ever
given lip only one goal In three ond half, working good passing heard of Ben Boynton, Class of
games. with Maroney and Rahill on the 1020, who was not only the unan-
The most noticeable aspect of wings and Durkee and Johnson at imous choice for the big All

the Alumni game was the ab- Insldes, evened the score at two American team but also played
sence of certain players. The all. Midway through the first several years of professional foot-
Alumnl were represented by only overtime period Andrews Mtetwa, ball after graduation?
eight graduates, and needed the varsity Inside from Rhodesia, got Henry W. Comstock '25

Stags, Saints, Guns
(Editor's note: The following is a

reply to sports editor. Bill Rives'

account of a summer Wyoming
antelope hunt.)

To the Sports editor:

A very moving story, your take

of the himt for the magic uni-

corn. I don't know if I can cap-

ture all the power of Jeep Wag-
oners under Wyoming skies, but
can I give an account of another
hunt?
A goodly while back, there liv-

ed an arrogant feudal lord who
thought he was King Shit. His
formidable castle was right in the
middle of a vast forest, and he
ruled his domain in such a way as
to strike fear into the hearts of

any creature who lived there.

Frequently Eustace, as our
mighty lord was named, would
ride into the wilderness on a bel-

lowing, snorting warhorse in
search of game to fill his belly

and his trophy room. His howling,
fearsome vassals would accom-
pany him, along with a pack of
dreaded hounds who lived for the
kill. The forest resounded with the
frenzied shouts of Eustace and
his plundering horde, and many
a proud buck and beautiful doe
perished beneath the blade of the
conqueror.

One day, after rising at four in
the morning and drinking a tan-
kard of blood-charging warrior's
brew, our hero Eustace went Into
the woods to slay the King of the
Elk. Reports had it that the mag-
nificent beast had such antlers as
would support Eustace's entire
wardrobe, and when dressed down
the animal would provide quite a
gorge. The lord of the castle was
dying to get his hands on this

woodland rival and a cruel harple
screeched in his brain "Now!
Now!"

After three hours of fruitless

chase, his dogs and vassals ex-

hausted, the harple's song louder

and louder, and Eustace on the

verge of a total collapse, good

fortune came our tortured hunt-

er's way. For in a clearing, peace-

fully grazing, stood the King of

the Elk, and Eustace found him-

self within easy bowshot of his

prey (no need, even, for the Mos-

ser 7x scope mounted on his true

weapon)

.

The elk king decided to greet

Ills fate bravely, and turned to his

assailant. Eustace, gloating over

his good luck, readied his bow for

the fatal strike. Visions of glory

danced in his brain . . .

Then the miracle occurred. The

air in the clearing began to sing

a strange and overpowering mes-

sage. The music caused Eustace's

arms to tremble uncontrollably,

and his weapon fell to the ground

and evaporated. The powerful

steed who carried the hunter to

battle sank to the ground, bowing

In the direction of the King of

the Elk. Eustace was momentar-
ily blinded by the resounding pow-

er which shook the clearing, but

when he regained his sight he be-

held the Image of the Christ smil-

ing at him from above the elk's

crown. At that moment, Eustace

was transfigured, and renounced
his kingdom to become a saint in

the forest.

Well, Billy, that's my take. A
little outlandish, perhaps, but I

feel it. The next time you go

chasing the wondrous unicorn in

your fleet Jeep Wagoner, think of

St. Eustace.

Wouldn't it be amazing if the

same thing were to happen to

you?
Stay high, brother

Andy Hunt
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Small
The Small Paces with Rod Stew-

art and Poco will appear In con-

cert Friday, Nov. 6, In Chapln
Hall as part of the activities plan-

ned for Wesleyan Weekend, the

All College Entertainment Com-
mittee (ACEC) has armounced.

After a temporary separation,

the Small Faces regrouped last

year, led by the writing and sing-

ing talents of Rod Stewart and
Faces' bassist Ron Lane. Stewart

came from the popular Jeff Beck
group, bringing with him the Pac-

es' new lead guitarist, Ron Wood,
who had played base for Beck.

Presently recording for Warner-
Reprise, the Small Paces were best

known in this country for the sin-

gles "Itchycoo Park" and "Tin

Soldier," and an album on Im-
mediate Records, "Ogdens' Nut
Gone Flake," the first record ever

packaged In a round format. The
new band recently released its

first album with Stewart and
Wood, and is considerably more
sophisticated and less commer-
cial than the old group.

Stewart himself has two best-

selling solo albvims on Mercury,
for which he has composed most

Wesleyan Weekend

Faces, Poco Concert planned
of the material, sings, and plays
acoustic guitar. "Rolling Stone"
magazine has repeatedly praised
Stewart's work, which features
not only the other Small Paces,
but such English stars as the
Nice's Keith Emerson and ex-
Beck drummer Mick Waller. "It's

All Over Now," the old Rolling
Stones' hit, was recently released
as a single by Mercury from Stew-
art's second solo album, "Gaso-
line Alley."

Poco's first album sold 38,000
copies, according to a recent trade
magazine ad. The group, led and
produced by ex-Buffalo Spring-
field Richie Puray and Jim Mes-
sina, recently released their sec-

ond album on Epic and have
been extremely well-received on
their current tour, which has in-

cluded Yale and a Madison
Square Garden concert with the
Moody Blues.

More soulful and spontan-
eous than the old Springfield, the
group is distinguished by Rusty
Young's steel guitar and Puray's
lyrically unique country rock.

Puray became an increasingly Im-
portant composer and singer in

the old Springfield, ("Kind Wo-
man" and "The Hour of Not
Quite Rain") and his work is

most prominent on their last al-

bum "Last Time Around", where
he played for the first time with
Rusty Young. His new group picks
up in many ways where the
Springfield left off, and they play
tight rock with as much assur-
ance and polish as their more cel-

ebrated relatives. Crosby, Stills,

Nash and Young.
Tickets for the concert will go

on sale in the large dining halls

within the next two weeks at $2.50

each for Williams students. Des-
pite the relatively high cost of the
concert, the ACEC has maintained
its lower price of $2.50 In order
to insure a sellout. There will be
only one performance, beginning
at 8 p.m.

Commenting on the concert,

ACEC chairman Ron Ross '71

said, "By booking two very dif-

ferent acts, both of whom have
superstar potential, we've tried to

appeal to a larger part of the stu-

dent body than ever. At the pre-

sent time, there's simply no way
to put on a good show for less

POCO
To appeor in concert Wesleyon Weekend.

money than we're paying for this

concert, and at the same time,

the seating Is better and the tic-

ket price lower than for any com-
parable show at any of the other

schools the committee has looked

at. Student response to this show
will determine largely the future

of relatively professional shows at

Williams, since there are few al-

ternatives to doing the concert

right and on a large scale."

Oil campus living growing in popularity
By Joe Goodman

"Better food, better housing,

and better atmosphere." "To get

closer to nature." "To try a dif-

ferent, more independent, living

situation". These comments ex-

plain how three unmarried sen-

iors, Lawrence Perraro, C. Ber-

nard Brush, and Bill Hutchinson,

arrived at their decision to apply

for permission to live off campus.

These remarks reveal a major

trend here; the number of stu-

dents living In non-college facili-

ties has risen dramatically in the

past few years. For Instance, last

year only 41 unmarried students
lived off campus; now the figure

has risen to 57. During this per-

iod, requests for permission have
also Increased substantially.

Uimiarried Williams' students

who live off campus generally re-

side in one of two general areas,

Williamstown and its Immediate
surroimdings, or Pownal, Ver-

Independent, more self-confident, lifestyle

and above all happier than they school.

had selected the wrong

have ever been before.

Other factors played key roles

in individual decisions; Don
Brand '71 wanted to have contact

with people of all ages, which he
now does by living with a family.

One student, Dave Ferguson '71,

left campus for an entirely dif-

ferent reason; the people he knew
best happened to live in Williams-

town. One also notices that many
of those who live off campus have
special situations such as being

older or transfer students.

The quality of dormitory and
row house life was frequently cit-

ed as a reason for living off

campus. Joe Quattlebaum '71 said

the residential house system sim-

Second, there Is the financial

problem. Each empty bed means
$550 less for the college. However,
this problem can be solved easily

by simply admitting more stu-

dents.

Finally, Dean Frost pointed out

that increased off campus living

would cause area rents to rise,

perhaps denying working class

families a reasonable place to live.

Dean Frost also speculated a-

bout the reasons people wanted to

live off campus. Residing in the

same house for a long period of

time may have something to do

with it. To support his contention,

he noted the higher application

rate for off-campus living from

GREYLOCK QUAD
More students from the quod request off campus living than from row houses.

thought patterns. Those who live ersome and difficult. He cited, a-

In Williamstown or its environs mong other things, the constant

are concerned with improved food, noise and innumerable people as

mont. They leave, as Mike Brandt housing, and atmosphere. sources of irritation. Now, he lives

'71 quite bluntly puts it, "to avoid Greg Griffin '71 exemplifies this on a farm in Williamstown; his

campus existence." Behind this position. He wanted to escape food is better and his life style,

clear, sweeping, general statement, from a dormitory existence, which more^ relaxed

there seems to be two different was becoming increasingly both

CC Constitution passed
By Joe Goodman

With voting results

vision 1 and Dick Berg "71, Di-

.„, vision III. There will be a run-
* off between Bob Herman '72

and Andy Rosen '72 in Divi-

sion II. Freshman results are

still to be tabulated.

At its Tuesday meeting the

College Council appointed stu-

to several committees.

Incomplete, it appears the new
Constitution has been approv-

ed by an apparent 8-1 mar-
gin. With some ballots still to

be counted, the amendment
barring political funding fell ^ .

few percentage points short of ^^^^ „ ,_„ „,,, - ^Tom Flowers 72, Bill Loo
the necessary two-thirds.

At the same time, election of

students to college committees
were held. Runoffs will be

held Thursday, Oct. 22, in those

races where no candidate ob-

tained a majority.

In the committee
Karl Mashata '73, Hank Dl
Muzlo '72, Mark Ruchman '71,

and Mark Rubenstein "71 were
elected to the CITL. Bill Broad-
best '73, Brewster Rhoads '73,

mis '71, Charles Herseth '72,

and Louis Steele '72 will serve

on Area Studies. Mel White "73

and Larry Bohannon '74 were

appointed to the Afro-Ameri-

can Committee. Serving on the

athletics group will be Jim

elections, Holeson '72, Chuck Huntington

•71, and Jim Duford '72, Jerry

Carlson '72, Bart Brown '74,

and Margie Olazer '72 are

members of the Lecture Com-
mittee. Dave Albert '71 was

Ron Buahner '72. Pat Cantwell appointed to the Library Com-
'72, Colin Brown '71, and Greg mittee. On Computer Services

Oriffin '71 all won seats on are Don Westblade '74, David

the DlsclpUne Committee. On Wilson '71, Robert Warner '73,

the CEP, sophomore Dave and Bob Tyler '71. More com-

Schooler won a seat; Steve mittee appointments will be

Lawson '71 will represent Di- made next week.

his life

The same theme

ran through most of the Williams-

town students comments. Some
probably leave for even more

mundane reasons; for instance,

having better parties.

ply doesn't work; one is thrown complexes than row houses, where
into a situation, often with peo- people generally move every year,

pie where personality differences The institutionalized nature of

make conflict Inevitable. the living facilities may also con-

Other complaints revolved a- tribute. Some students may wish

round the buildings' design; Don to see if they can live on their

Brand '71 called them stereotyped own. These remarks are quite

and sterile; Bill Hutchinson '71 similar to what the students said,

said that in the complexes, living with two emissions, the element

rooms were turned into corridors, of better food and returning to

The crowded and noisy conditions, nature.

that earmark these facilities, Williams Is trying to adjust to

helped students reach the deci- the evolving student attitude,

permission to Mission Park, with Its private

bedroom for everyone, is an at-

tempt to cope with the problem.

However, Bernle Brush '71, who

sion to apply for

live off campus.
Associate Dean Peter Frost In-

dicated the college was quite con-

Opposing this line of thinking cerned with three aspects of this lives on a farm In Pownal, feels

is the desire to return to nature growing trend. First, Williams is a that Mission Park is In the wrrong

and to experiment with new, more residential college, working on the tradition. Rather than construct

independent lifestyles that char- premise that an enormous amount huge superstructures, Williams

acterlzes those who live in Pow- of learning occurs outside the should be building smaU cabins

nal, Vermont. With several other classroom. While the coUege tries on the land it owns In the valley,

students Bernle Brush '71 rents a to grant permission to all seniors This divergence of. opinion indl-

farmhoi^e surrounded by acres who request It. he wondered if un- cates the difficulty In finding a

and acres of land. They are more derclassmen who wanted this solution for the housing problem.

Metzger elected Gargoyle head
By Mark Brown function Is annually left up to the made on Wednesday concerning

discretion of its membership. In Its function and policy. Metzger

As of last week. Gargoyle, Wil-
^yie past few years it has been also cited the possibility that the

Hams' senior honor society, had relegated to a less active role in electees migh,t not find enough

annarentlv overcome the obstacles the community. Qualifications for common interest in such a sooie-

election also seem pretty much ty to Justify its existence. One
of disorganization auer lasi.

yn^gfj^g^ Presumably criteria of coed made a remark, perhaps fac-

year's strike and was well down
gjasgroom performance and in- etlously. about the sexist attitude

the road to recovery after an in- volvement in campus activity are of the group. As yet, there have

auspicious start; however, the taken into account. been no women elected. Finally,

present status of the group re- There Is a tentative list of some question has been raised as

mains uncertain. The question of twenty members elected by last to the finality of the Ust of pro-

its future will probably be an- year's society, but formation of this posed members. Many seniors will

swered at the society's first meet- year's Gargoyle hinges upon a not have completed their work un-

ingon October 21. few points. First of all. It remains til October 16th, among those per-

Accordlng to Dick Metzger '71, to be seen if all the electees will haps a few listed as electees,

"vortex"-elect of this year's ver- accept membership. Some have whose status at the college Is still

sion of Gargoyle, the guidelines said they might withhold accep- uncertain. In any case, the future

group are very flexible, and Its tance subject to the decisions of Gargoyle remains to be seen.
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"Before any revolution is possible anywhere (and remember

how much we tolked of revolution last yeor) , the prevailing

pattern of authority must be broken down."

Jim Lobe '70 in a letter to The Record.
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To the editor:

I would like to express a few

thoughts that may, hopefully,

provoke some Ideas, discussion,

perhaps action, etc. These are

Ideas that I've been thinking a-

bout before, during, and after last

May.
Before any revolution Is possi-

ble anywhere (and remember how
much we talked of revolution last

year), the prevailing pattern of

authority must be broken down.

There are two such kinds of au-

thority at Williams: 1) cliques

and established groups among
students (Witness, for example,

the total stability of Greylock

Dining Hall sitting arrangements

throughout the year), and 2) the

complete dominance exercised by

the faculty and administration instrumental in mointoining pattern

over the students. In the brief of authority ot Willioms?

period when general turmoil and

uncertainty prevailed

PROF. R. 6. L. WAITE

is the "enlightened despotism"
kind of "Obrlgskelt" that prevails

at Williams, and that people like

Mr. Walte have contributed
strongly to It. This Is true not
only of last May, but (to cite ex-

amples ftsom last year) true of

Mr. Green's (Political Science
Prof. Fred Greene) handling of C,

Brown's (Asst. Political Science
Prof. Craig Brown) contract. (He
was quoted as saying that stu-

dents had no right to decide on
faculty hiring and firing), and
true of the History Department's
handling of the senior comps is-

sue. (For those who weren't In-

volved, the Senior history majors
last year were told at the begin-
ning of the year that they would
be consulted on the value of

comps during the year before any
decision was reached on whether
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say that a revolution was in the

making. Greylock seating ar-

rangements broke down;
was no visible power center; peo-

ple who had never known each

other began talking to each oth

week before was evident.

Although no pattern of author-

ity among students had re-assert-

ed itself by the end of the year,

Steele ^37 lauds

India Program
To the editor:

After they read the account in

"The Record" of Williams-In-In-

dia, I hope many felt, as I did,

pride at being associated with

Williams College and hope that

there will be more experiences as

worthwhile. My enthusiasm is

based on two beliefs.

The first Is that the aim of a

liberal education is to produce
tine human beings. These will

then make themselves into fine

businessmen, laborers, doctors or

whatever. Since the personal

growth and insights of the stu-

dents stood forth so clearly in the

accounts, the program met this

criterion.

The second belief is that the

traditional concept of education

as a process in which wise

elders force-fed the youngers

with the facts and ideas which
the elders are sure are necessary

does not produce the best, or even

the most competent, human be-

ings. Two of the reasons I believe

eMi are: '1) almost the only

IUWn« we can be sure of about the

world 30 years hence Is that it

wm be different, with a different

Ml of problem.") ; <2) even in un-

derstandlrg th.e world of today,

It l« more efficient to u.se young

people'.* curtostty. individual tal-

ents, and needs than to p.-esent

those fa<rf.« and ldca.<i which get

past the teacher's periwnal filter,

offered in a manner with which
the teacher hAppen.-i t.o feel com-
tcvUMe. There was amplR oppor-

tMnlt? for the students to strike

our, on their own In India; .w it

aiRO met. f.Mn crtterton.

frt the walte of so merltorlou.'t a

8t!«i>, Is It overly pessimistic ot me
M thinK tJ>*t the college will not

pj-oceed much further alonit th.?se

Ilflos? After all. Wlillam,<5, the

Home of WSP, wa« one of the

first to abolish fraternities, insti-

tuted the Hong Kong project, has
developed an advanced under-
graduate science program, has
made big strides in enabling stu-

dents to have more control over
their lives, Indeed, among many
other advances, created the very
activity this letter is praising.

Nevertheless, I can't help feel-

in that the steady pressure of the
academic system will prevent a

full flowering of an optimum pro-

gram. I refer to the weighty tra-

dition of departments, grading
systems, the professorial hierar-

chy, the sanctity of "disciplines".

Inherent in the system is the con-
stant push (happily less at Wil-
liams than at most other col-

leges) to have the subject matter
more important than the stu-

dents. I recognize that interde-

partmental courses existed in the

30's, but why are they still the ex-

ception?

As a pre-college educator, I am
not pointing an innocent finger.

It is only in kindergarten that
children are considered mature e-

nough to investigate their own
Interests. In first grade we start

telling them what to study, when,
and for how long. This compul-
sion constantly to dictate the
content and manner of students'

activities Is, I'm sure, largely re-

sponsible for the lost feeling

which so many of our students in

India felt when they realized that
their education was theirs to

shape. It is no wonder that they
fell with relief into accustomed,
and therefore comfortable, struc-

tured situations.

So, I'm afraid that vital pro-
grams like this one will always be
notable exceptions, but let's have
many more notable exceptions like

It.

BUI Steel '37

or not to have them. Later, the

between ^^ ^ accept, its unacceptability to History faculty decided to have

Simrtav whpn the'strlke' movement faculty members Is readily under- comps without any consultation

hP^nn „T,H WPdnf^dav when the standable to me. Indeed, under a with students. When the students

X fec™fdaUonrwS: crisis such as last May's, the ex- demanded the right to be shown

overwhelmingly endorsed by the Istenia meaning of the teacher why they should have to take

students themselves, one could at Williams College was at stake, comps, a meeting o the depar -

whereas the student had far less ment was held during which it

to lose. Thus. I would suggest, the was quite forcefully conveyed to

there student's view of how he should the students that the reason for

act is potentially far more objec- taking comps was that the faculty

tlve than that of the teacher's wanted comps, and therefore

who is obviously completely bound there would be comps. The stu-

er anrteachers*were"in"th"e cur- ^^ ^^ chosen profession's inter- dents were given the opportunity

ious position of asking students ests and confines. (That wasn't to help make up the format,

questions People even be<'an a good sentence. What I mean to which was, I think, a very token

learning from one another. Some say is that a teacher's advice Is response on the part of the facul-

kind of decisive break with the "o' always the wisest.) ty. The value of comps per se

Yet, dramatically and quite was never discussed.)

predictably, the students yielded The conclusion of Mr. Waite's

to the teachers. I say predictably thesis on "Obrlgskelt" Is that

because of the nature of the fac- those who are brought up under il

(New groups were beginning "to ^^^V'^ complete control over the and conditioned to it grow up to

crystallize. I was as guilty of this students: the second pattern of be acquiescent and submissive clt-

as anyone) the faculty dramati- authority that I mentioned. It is izens. I think this thesis is cor-

• cally re-asserted its mastery Wed- ''"O"'" ^^^^ Mr. Walte should rect, and I think it applies quite

nesday night at the precise mo- ^ave been instrumental in main- well to Amercan society in gen-

ment when Mr. Walte (History Gaining this pattern of authority, eral and Williams College in par-

Prof. Robert G. L. Walte) yelled '•'' ^as he who. in his German his- ticular. All reforms come from a-

"Chlckenshit". 'Thereupon 90 per ^^^ "lass (which I recommend bove. even to the point of placing

cent of the student body rose and —^-^^ ^^—^^—i^—^^^
shouted its approval of the facul- "a|| reforms come from above, even to the point of placing

Lrnn^Mv P.";!! rJtln'^Tif stu^ents on faculty committees and abolishing parietals. These

SltraS/ohn WoSf Sd -»-- »';-'«'••<»-;-" "-«"«'««• "y »he students, not de-

those who had sufficient insight "^^° °y *"® administrotion.

to see that Mr. Waite's "chicken- -^^—^ ^^^^^
shit" wasn't chickenshlt at all. highly), never tired of repeating students on faculty committee
With that, the students, with the the dangers of "Obrlgskelt" and and abolishing parietals. These re-

exception of the seniors, affirmed how it contributed to, indeed, forms should have been demand-
their usual submission to faculty characterized, German authorl- ed by the students, not decreed by
(preferably liberal faculty), and tarlanlsm. "Obrlgskelt", according the administration. The pattern
the revolution was over with the to Mr. Walte. is the system of authority at Williams, a liberal
old relationships left intact. whereby all changes and reforms form of paternalism, is, I think,

It should be stressed, however, come from the rulers rather than dangerous to all concerned,
that Mr. Walte and the faculty from the ruled. The ruled are nev- ,r^... ,. .„. ^..p thina I
had no real choice and thus bear er allowed to articulate demands. ^AZl to raise that has been
no share of the guilt. For them to never allowed to really choose or ww,na^n,o !fr,i p^,^ wickes
have declared the 1969-70 school decide on an issue of universal

^^^^'^""^ *»« ^^^''^ ^^^^ ^^"^^^

year at an end would have been concern and importance, "Obrig-
tantamount to admitting that skelt" is, above all, a paternal and
their professions, indeed, their authoritarian form of govern-
raison d'etre, were meaningless ment. It can have a conservative
and bore no relevance to social or guise (Bismarck) or a liberal
international events, Although guise (Enlightened despotism) , ^^^.'-l-ro^ '!^>,'^nvTA»7« hVfore ^
this is a position which I. as a but, in either case, the pattern o 'nl\^l?„f „?TtC shoS no
former Williams student and so- authority remains the same. ^ t„i.^„tP,, „t ™,^f I have
clal worker, am generally inclln- I would suggest strongly that it ^enfsomftime rihTuni'veS

of Washington and the University

of Michigan, both large state

schools, and I have found that

coming from Williams is slightly

An open letter to the class of negative. Acting on the premise
e"ibarrassing. Compared to those

1974: that surely .som'eone would show '^'T'^
^UHams Is completely

This concerns the events (or the mixer was scheduled to go or^
°"' °^ ^"°'^' ^^"°'"- *"* _conlin

non-events) of Saturday evening, anyway. At 8 p m we agreed that
^^- "^^^^^ (Washington s ana

October 10. no girls had shown, it would
Michigan's) politics and range of

There was a mixer scheduled be a waste of money to hold the
activities are far more varied and

for the freshman class. All the mixer. It was consequently can-
sophisticated than any at Wii-

neoessary preparations had been celled. '"ams. and I would encourage any

made. Eight schools had been Although we agree there should
WlUlams student who is Interest-

contacted, and asked to RSVP by be better communication between ^^ '" ''^** '^ happening In sur-

Thursday, October 8. Out of the the host schools and the prosnec-
""ounding society to transfer to a

eight schools contacted, three re- tive dolUes, the fact that no girls
^"^^^ *''^°*'^ ^^^^ ^^ sophomore

sponded. Of those three, all were showed was completely out of our ^®*^' *° ^^^^ ^'* Junior Year a-

hands broad, or to escape to a city or

Three final points: 1. This has ^^^''^^ ^}'°°^ ** ^"^'^ available

cost you nothing as a class. 2. If
oPPortunlty-

your horns are so long you can't Lastly, I would bid all Williams

get through the doors to the students and faculty to remember
Rathskeller, would a mixer have ^o"" learn) Marx's statement, a

solved anything? 3. The sign an- statement that particularly ap-

nouncing the cancellation of the PU^s to Williams College where

mixer was mis-quoted. It read: "critical thinking" Is supposedly

"Freshman Mixer Cancelled . .
.

l-^^e highest goal (although I could

Apologies To All Concerned." be facetious) : "The philosophers

Phil Swain '72 I'ave only Interpreted the world

President J A 's
differently, the point is. to change

Mike O'Rourke "jz
1*" '^ ^^ ""•

Vice President JA's Seattle, Washington

('70) wrote about the University

of Missouri last winter, and Paul

Lieberman ('71) wrote that thor-

oughly obnoxious response to some

guy's letter in "The Record." (Is

Lieberman now "Liebo"? If so. I

J.A.'s on non-mixer

Positions open
Positions are open on the

following student-faculty com-
mittees : Afro-American Studies.

Lecture. Library. Athletics, and
for Juniors on the Student
Housing Committee. Interested
people please get in touch with
Bob Grayson '71, CC 2nd Vice-
President in Perry House, 8-

8231 by Monday, Oct. 19.
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Frosh want cars
The Freshman entry repre-

sentatives meeting exploded In

controversy Monday night, as

members contested a time-

honored rule that Freshmen
not be allowed to have cars

first semester. The representa-

tives laid the groundwork the

week before when they decid-

ed to take the Issue to "the

people."

"Out of fifteen guys In my
entry, fifteen voted to have
cars as soon as possible," one

entry representative reported.

Dave Maraghy, entry represen-

tative from Lehman East sage-

ly observed "In my entry It

was unanimous (for freshman
privileges) and quite overwhel-

ming!"
Their findings were not un-

usual. The representatives evi-

denced near unanimous support

for a move to end the first

semester restriction on fresh-

man car privileges. So far - all

had gone according to the text-

books. The representatives

chosen by the people, had poll-

ed their constituents on an
important Issue. They faithful-

ly reported their findings; a

consensus had been reached.

And now - would the will of

the majority be translated Into

effective action? Would the

ban on cars be removed? In-

deed, would the freshman rep-

resentatives provide an ever-

lasting contradiction to those

who claim that the system

cannot be changed from with-

in and that the established po-

litical channels form a virtual

labyrinth, designed to trap

and exhaust those seeking

meaningful change, while ren-

dering the masses complacent
with petty concessions and a

false sense of progress?

With the verdict hanging in

balance, one representative

asked the question that had
been on everyone's mind. What
did the administration think

about the regulation prohibit-

ing freshman car privileges

first semester?

The unfortunate recipient of

this question was Freshman

Dean Lauren Stevens. Unfor-
tunate, because In the next
thirty minutes the Dean re-
sembled a crippled gladiator in
a Roman coliseum, except that
he had the whole crowd down
there fighting him too!

"I am In favor of what I as-
sumed would be the results of
your survey," the Dean stated.
"However, I have to report that
I got very strong negative feel-
ings on this."

The Dean did not mention
the source of the "negative
feelings." However, he present-
ed some of the arguments a-
gainst freshman car privileges
that he had encountered when
"asking around."

"Last spring there were 48
freshman cars on campus as
opposed to 140 sophomore
cars," Dean Stevens revealed.
Prom these facts, he concluded
that the ban on freshman cars
first semester caused the fresh-
men to have fewer care second

off the
Record

semester. "Not permitting
freshmen to have cars In the

fall," reasoned the dean, "re-

duced the number of cars regis-

tered in the spring."

A torrent of replies greeted

the Dean's remarks. "I think
your reason for doubting is

wrong" one representative

contended. "Sophomores have
more cars because they happen
to bring them."

Finally, a representative ask-

ed the Dean to clarify the

problems created by 92 extra

cars on campus. The freshman
Dean cited lack of parking

space and additional "clutter

on the campus" as adverse re-

sults of lifting the car ban.

The Dean's argument seemed
to imply the freshmen were re-

quired to sacrifice their car

privileges for the "common

good." Mike C'Rourke, a Jun-
ior Advisor, expressed the sen-
timents of most of the repre-
sentatives stating "It's not fair

to single out the freshmen."
O'Rourke's comment destroy-

ed the Dean's first argument.
But, Uke a gallant and loyal

gladiator, the Dean remounted
and prepared for yet another
charge.

Dean Stevens argued that
the Freshman year Is a time
"In which the class gets to-

gether as a unit." He asserted
that allowing freshmen to have
cars first semester would "po-
larize" the class between "rich
and poor." The people who do
have cars are different from
the students that don't have
cars," he concluded.
This last argument left the

impression that the college

was anxious to shelter fresh-
man minds from a state of un-
equal distribution of wealth in

America. Reflecting this Inter-

pretation, O'Rourke inquired,
"Why the hell do you want to

cover up the fact that some
people are richer than others."

Dan Dubendorf, a Freshman
representative, commented up-
on the Dean's description of

the freshman year as a time
when "the class gets together."

"That's as passe as a pep rally

before a football game," Dan
observed, "as corny as school

spirit in high school."

The entry representatives

followed the age old dictum
"When in doubt, form a com-
mittee." Pour members were
selected to continue study of

the ban on freshman cars, and,

to meet with members of the

faculty and administration.

Dean Stevens predicted the
outcome of their efforts. "This
proposal to lift the ban will not

get through," he advised. "The
best thing to do in this case is

to drop it." The Dean added
that the freshman representa-

tives would do better to spent

their time pushing for change
In an area offering greater

chance for success.

Bart Brown '74

Beethoven featured

in symphony tonight
British pianist John Ogdon will

perform Beethoven's Piano Con-
certo No. 3 with the Berkshire
Symphony at the opening concert
of the orchestra's 26th season to-

night at 8:30 in Chapln Hall.

Mr. Ogdon achieved Interna-
tional celebrity five years ago
when he shared the coveted First

Prize In Moscow's widely-publiciz-

ed Tschalkowsky Competition
with his distinguished Soviet col-

league, Vladimir Ashkenazy. That
was the Second Tschalkowsky
Competition. The first had been
won four years earlier by Van Cll-

burn.

Since then, Mr. Ogdon's special

brand of pianlsm has been heard
around the world. He has played
in recital and with orchestra and
has served as his country's mus-
ical representative as soloist in

gala tours with the London Phil-

harmonic and the BBC Orchestra
throughout Europe and the Soviet
Union. In America, where Mr. Og-
don made his debut in 1964, he
was received with the warmth re-

served for a very special few. Af-
ter his Carnegie Hall debut, Alan
Rich reported In the New York
Herald Tribune: "Ogdon is a huge
pianist with a huge talent. He Is a

towering, deep, original and com-

JOHN OGDON
British pianist to be performing
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 3
with the Berkshire Symphony at 8:30
in Chopin Hall tonight.

studies at the Royal Manchester
College of Music when he was
nine, and later he worked Inten-

sively with Egon Petri, Denis Mat-
thews and Ilona Kabos. At 19, he
made his debut under the direc-

tion of Sir John Barbirolli, soon
followed by appearances and priz-

es throughout England and, later,

pelling musical personality, and the world,

his horizons should be without The other works to be played on

limit." In Chicago, he was Friday night are Bach's Fourth

acclaimed as "the finest British Brandenburg Concerto and Ben-

planlst the United Kingdom has jamln Britten's Sinfonia da Re-

exported since CUfford Curzon." quicm. Julius Hegyi will direct the

Born in Mansfield, England in orchestra, with a number of Wll-

1937, Ogdon began his musical Hams students performing.

frosh Revue opens
"Drums Along the Goombotchl, credibly uneven In script, direct-

or I was an Apeman for the FBI", ing and acting. There are golden

a play about everything that ever moments in Rubin's skit—the ap-

happened in Africa on the Late pearance of Pauncho disguised as

Show, is this year's answer to a Hershey's chocolate kiss—and

"Parents Weekend, or What Am I actor-wise the 1970 Revue Is tal-

Going to Show Them After Bronf- ent-laden. William Finn (as the

man and the Chapel." It Is an nefarious Rafe Prankenbush),

ambitious project. Bruce Pollock (as Ronald, twen-

Wrltten by Charlie Rubin and fi^'^^l!^^.^/ 'I'i.??. °T. *^ii*l°™
directed by Clay Cole and P. J

Morello, "Drums Along the Goom-

in Bermuda shorts) and Henry
Dinger (as Pauncho) are excel-

WCFM made more potent
botchl" is, both one of the better f* ^^^ t^^""

'^''f
and bring off

Revues I have seen and about H>e best moments of the play;

forty-five minutes too long. Every Tom AUeman (the Announcer)

year the Freshman Revue is put ^^ most of the gh-ls in the cast

together In less than a month;
usually a student director has to

WMS-WCPM, has or five-mile radius in central gram. The Increase In FM power
''f,^* i" '"","^\^„Ji'^^" ?L^!i^l sack (sigh). Jeff Johnson was al

onrt fronnonpv /.Viontro mnlre lin Strangers miO lype-roies VDBOaUbB „„„, . „ , .^ . „ .„,„ . . .

The Williams College student FM coverage is limited to a four phase, $30,000 development pro-

radio station

received approval from the Fed- Willlamstown. and frequency change make up

eral Communications Commission Installation of new equipment the first phase. The second phase

for a major Increase in power and required for the changes will be will be a $7,835 expansion of the

were good, although Sally Raczka
was over-costumed for her lead

role of Jane in a mottled burlap

he hasn't time to train them all)

and di'op them Into Innocuous lit-

tle skits that reek of Now-You're-

most too good to be true in his

night-club act. The acting of sev-

eral other characters, however, is

a change in frequency in its ster- done during the Christmas vaca- AM carrier current system to
,„ p„ ,^„" „,,„. That'.! wh pv *» egregious affront to these peo-

eo FM signal. The FCC permit al- tion, costing $9,365. serve college residential houses a- „^;„°" ff-^f" hB.,wiiv_to cpt as P'^; their timing and pace Is abys-

lows WMS-WCPM to raise its The radio station is on the air long Main Street and the new „ f°" „2L„t „rnn«^^^^^ mit thPre «»al' and they seem to be speak-
™, o. .. ... ...„»„ . a .„ ,n o^ o„H ,,„, tn 9. ™=.HflnHal h„ilHin,r imrtpr con-

^*"^„^!^?'®k in WhlCh ^"^ '"°''® ^^^ ^°^^ ^^^^ ^ *^«
^

play goes on. Rubin's script, al-
look really outrageously bad.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ imaginative In
This year that wasn t done, and ^^^y places, and amusing in

FM power from 34 to 440 watts from 7 to 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. to 2 residential building under con-

and to broadcast on 91.9 mega- a.m. on weekdays, and from 3 p.m. structlon at Mission Park.

cycles Instead of 91.3. to 2 a.m. on Sundays. The AM The third phase, to cost $9,168,

The greater signal strength portion (WMS) is broadcast over will Involve the equipping of a
„ ^ n u. a ' — = —

should enable listeners to receive a closed-Une system connecting second studio so that new stereo Cole, Morello and »uhm reaped ^^st, seems to give a lew of them
WCFM hi aU sections of Williams- with student residential houses FM programs can be produced at both the failure and the success,

^j^g jjjjgg ^jgy Reserve, compound-
town, most of North Adams and By way of celebrating its 30th the same time that broadcasting They have produced an Integrated ^^ ^^6 Injury.— ''-- ' - '" **" -*»''-"'• "'-- play (while retaining the cast of rj<^^

gg^ jg excellent and the mu-
thousands" billing) , which is in-

gjg^i ^^^^^ ,,y Dan Plnello and Bob
Bourdon is the strongest point in

the show and consistently good.
"Drums Along the Goombatchi"

is not a good play, but it is not
a bad Freshman Revue.

parts of New Ashford and Ben- year of operation this year, the is under way in the station's pre

nington. Currently the station's station has launched a three- sent FM studio.

Calendar for parents' weekend
with 187 freshman famlUes

from 23 states expected to attend
the festivities of Parents' Week-
end, the sequence of events plan-

ned is as follows.

PEIDAY
2:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. PARENTS'

REGISTRATION: Baxter Hall.

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Regularly

scheduled classes and laboratories.

8:30 p.m. CONCERT: The Berk-
shire Symphony, conducted by Ju-
lius Hegyi, with John Ogdon, pi-

ano soloist, winner of Tchaikov-
sky Competition. Beethoven Piano
Concerto No. 3; Brandenburg
Concerto No. 4 by Bach; and Sin-

fonia da Requiem by Benjamin
Britten. Tickets $2.00; students

free. Chapln Hall.

SAITJBDAY
FRESHMAN PARENTS' DAY:

2:00 FRESHMAN FOOTBALL:
Williams vs. R.P.I. Weston Field.

8:30 FRESHMAN REVUE;
"Drums Along the Goombotchl".
A mock-epic of the jungle. Cap &
Bells Production. Adams Memor-
ial Theatre.

SUNDAY
10:30 SERVICE OF WORSHIP:

The Rev. John D. Eusden, chap-

lain. The Mount Holyoke Cham-
ber Singers and the Williams

Chambers Singers In sections of

the Mozart Requiem, with orches-

tral accompaniment, Tamara

Knell, conducting. Thompson Me-

morial. Chapel. As Prelude and

Postlude to the service, Kenneth

Roberts, the Williams director,

will play two "Sonatas" for organ

and orchestra composed for Salz-

burg Cathedral services when Mo-

zart was Musical Director there.

10:00 NEWMAN ASSOCIATION
LUNCH: For Freshman Parents.

Faculty House.

7:30 MOVIE: "Le Joll Mai".

City and the Environment series.

Bronfman Auditorium.

MONDAY
5:00 LECTURE: George Kubler,

Robert Lehman professor of the

history of art, Yale University.

"MuriUo's Earliest Commission:

The Little Cloister at San Fran-

cisco In Seville, 1845-1648". The
occasion will also mark the first

public exhibition of MuriUo's

"The Soul of St. Philip of Her-

aclea Ascending to Heaven." Pro-

fessor Kubler, an authority on
Spanish art, will analyze in some
detail the meaning and signifi-

cance of the Institute's painting

and its relation to the entire

series of works which formed the

decorative scheme for the small

cloister at San Francisco. Clark

Art Institute.

TUESDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Purple Noon"

(French). Language Center.

8:00 LECTURE: Dr. Clarence

Cohn, director, division of nutri-

tional sciences, Michael Reese

Medical Center, Chicago, "Clrca-

dlan Rhythm." Bronfman Audi-
torium.

Mark Siege!

WCFM
Calendar

SATURDAY
1:15 p.m. - WILLIAMS FOOT-

BALL: Play-by-play action of the
Bowdoin game with Bob Schwed,
Steve Cohen, and Don Place.

10:00 p.m. - For you non-Rock
buffs - "Just Jazz" featuring
Steve Levlne till 12 and Ward
Marston till 3.

SUNDAY

3:30 p.m. - "The Phllco Hall of

Fame", featuring the original re-

cordings of one of the most pop-
ular national radio shows of the
early 1940's. This week - guest
stars Paul Muni and Sophl Tuc-
ker.

4 to 6 p.m. - "Showtime" with
Chris West - featuring "Ouys and

Dolls" and "The Pink Panther".
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Harvard downs Ephs in soccer thriller

By John King

Williams College could have the

best all "American Soccer" team

In the country. American soccer Is

characterized by continuous hus-

tle and toughness, giving one's

all at all times. That's the way it

was against nationally num-

ber two ranked Harvard on Cole

Field yesterday. The difference in

the game was a little luck and a

goalie named Meyers as Harvard

may have the finest collection of

fancy ball handlers in the U. S.

but they seemed to think that

games are won on laurels alone

as Williams constantly beat them
to the ball and carried the play to

them.

The first period opened with
the Purple tight but aggressive as

they dominated the early minutes.

Reigeluth passed up in the middle
to John Buehler who headed over

to Searles. His shot was wide but
Buehler got it back into the cen-
ter where the Harvard fullbacks,

strong all afternoon, cleared. The
Pui'ple had a flurry of long shots
by Young and Reigeluth before
Harvard got their first good shot,

a hard one just wide by inside

Papagianis as he took an Adams
clearing head back into the pen-
alty area.

Harvard got an opening when
forward Solomon Gomez got the
ball in the clear, but slowing down
and dribbling in the foreign style

of play, the Williams fullbacks

tackled him putting the ball over

the end line. On the ensuing cor-

ner kick, Peter Bogovich put the

ball Just over Hoyt Cousins' head
right to Gomez who spun it into

the upper corner for the score.

Harvard showed good, cute com-
bination passing and cutting to

get around the Purple halfbacks

and then used long crosses or

lead passes up to the breakhig

Thomas and Gogovich on the out-

sides. Hoyt Cousins was forced to

break up one such play as Kydes
and Ferner, a halfback, brought
the ball up the rightside, worked a

scissors pass pattern and crossed

it into the center where Cousins
got up over everyone to head It out.

Williams came back with a rush

as Buehler passed to Searles, open
to the left of the goal. His first

shot went off sliding Crimson
fullback Brock, but Searles got It

back and pasted one just beyond
the upper corner as the period

ended.

Williams forced the play of the

early second quarter down into

the Harvard zone, but lapsed in-

to long passing which was cut off

by the Harvard fullbacks. John
Buehler, at right wing for this

game, put several good crosses in-

to the center, as Williams was
working the outside well, but Har-
vard goalie Meyers, the tallest

man in the penalty area worked
well with his English fullbacks

getting up high and clearing the
ball.

The second half opened with a

scare as Harvard forward Papa-
gianis broke in alone on Loeffler

with a lead pass from Gomez, but

he nubbed the shot wide. Wil-

liams still working the outsides

well could not get the ball free

in the middle as Meyers kept get-

ting up high to snare the Purple

crosses, so Williams was forced to

hammer away from outside the

jammed eight men back on de-

fense having only two forwards in

midfield. The Eph fullbacks kept

the Harvards away from the goal

with some heads up play, di-awing

Harvard offside several times.

Bittson broke up Bogovich on a

beautiful tackle and Cousins

took on the tricky Harvard cap-

tain Gomez and came up with the

ball.

With eighteen seconds to go in

the third quarter Harvard got its

second score as Eph fullback Cou-
sins stopped a through pass and
tipped it to Adams who started to

boot long, but Harvard wing Mena
cut in and blocked it, carrying

the ball in alone shooting low in-

to the near corner.

Williams, outhustling and driv-

ing Harvard all game was not
down and out yet, and the big

crowd watching the game let them
know it, in the greatest display

of Williams spirit of the fall.

Chip Young took a long free kick

from the right side that Searles

took and popped a shot that was

headed out by Harvard fullback

Axten as Searles couldn't get over

to cut off the clearing head be-

fore it crossed the end line. John
took the corner kick that result-

ed, and lofted it up In front

where Meyers, the goalie, took it

over the heads of Geissler and

Reigeluth. In coming down, he

hobbled the ball right on the goal

line and it appeared that the ball

might have crossed the goal line,

but the referee signalled that it

hadn't.

At 4:09 of the quarter Williams

finally broke through the scoring

barrier after having pressed all

game. The picture perfect play

started as Reigeluth gave Searles

a lead pass down the left side

line. Searles got around the Har-
vard fullback and put a cross

right up to Tom Gelssler's head
and the inside poked it by the

goalie, as the stands went beserk

and even the Harvard bench ap-

plauded the good play. Chip
Young just missed on a beautiful

shot a moment later as Geissler

and Buehler worked a combina-
tion pass by the fullback on the

right side, and set up Young. John
Searles pasted a cross all the way
from his left side over to John
Buehler on right wing who put it

back into the middle, catching the

defense going the wrong way,
where Searles trapped it and fir-

ed from point blank range. Meyers
made his most incredible save,

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Roast Prime Rib $4.25

Sauted Lobster Meat
en Casserole $4.50

' The CaptaivLS Cabin
*

"The Seafood House of tfie Berkshirea"
Cold Spring Road, Wllllamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME
Open Monday and Closed Tuesday this Week

100mph
cruiser.

Is that
your speed?
BMWs are built for Germany's no-

speed-limit autobahns. The four

will cruise all day at 100 mph. The
six will do the same at 120 mph. If

that kind of durability is your
speed, see us for the free booklet,

"33 Reasons Why BMW is Better."

Or ask for the key. You'll get the

message.

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

OTT & BERGER, INC.
Sales & Service

NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN
458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

COLLEGE
CINE"^

presents

MOVE
starring

ELLIOT GOULD

Sun.-Thurs.

Fri. fir Sat

8:00

7 & 8:30

Student I.D. required for

Student Prieei.

pipes and

things for

your head

spring St.

Just getting a hand on the shot,

popping It up and over the cross-

bar. Williams got two comer kicks
in succession after this play but
both were cleared by the Harvard
defense, the second came to Bog-
ovich on right wing who gave a

long head pass to the Crimson
captain Gomez who tipped it past
Loeffler and went in alone after

the ball only to shoot from a bad
angle off the post, Harvard's only

real threat of the period. Williams
came back with three more close

ones as Meyers was forced to go
high to punch away a long cross

from Eph co-captaln Blf Bennett,

as Searles was right on top of

him. Page and Young hustled the
ball back into the Harvard zone
after the clearing kick, and Rei-

geluth tipped a long Adams boot

over to Geissler who snuck it past

Meyers but away from the goal.

Searles getting to it put his shot

from a tough angle over the near
corner of the goal. Williams was
still pounding away as time ran
out in the most Impressive dis-

play of Purple soccer of this or

the past few seasons, perhaps

even the more Impressive because

the players didn't drag or ease

up at all during the game, even

when down by two goals, but ac-

tually appeared to come on
stronger as Harvard tried to sit

on its lead. Williams outshot the

Crimson about two to one and
was at least the equal of the tout-

ed Harvardians, not as the 2-1

score indicated. Even the referees

were impressed with the Purple's

aggressive steady pi a y and

thought Williams attack was very

strong against the Harvard col-

lapsing umbrella defense.

Maitland scores

Former Williams College half-

back Jack Maitland '70 of the

Baltimore Colts scored the first

touchdown of his brief profession-

al career last Sunday as the Colts

defeated Houston 24-20. Maitland

scored in the second quarter on a

two-yard power thrust off left

tackle.

Playing all except the last two

minutes on offense, Maitland

carried the ball 16 times for a to-

tal of 48 yards, more than halt

the Colts' 74-yard rushing total.

Maitland's longest running gain

was nine yards.

Maitland also caught one pass

thrown by John Unitas, from the

Baltimore 20 to the 31 In the sec-

ond quarter.

^t MmBt at Ualalj

invites you to

come on up and visit the New

SKI SHOP
Where you will find the latest Ski Equipment and Apparel

Brand Name Merchandise including

HEAD ROFFE SPINNERIN

FISHER MARKER DOURE

. . . and many more

Opening Monday, October 19th
8:30-5:30

Located on Second Floor



Goodell, Hoff, and White trail in statewide contests
By Joe Goodman

With two weeks remaining un-

til election day, three Williams

graduates, Senator Charles E.

aoodell '48, ex-Oovernor Phillip

Hoff '48, and Boston Mayor Kevin

White '62, are behind in their bids

for major state or national office.

Two, however, Goodell and Hoff,

are Involved In contests where a
real possibility of victory exists.

Also If polls are right, soccer

coach Jay Healy will be a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts State

Assembly next January.

This fall's elections have at-

tracted some Interest on the Wil-
liams' campus. For instance, last

Tuesday a fund drive, for peace -

new priority candidates was or

PHIL HOFF '48:

Vermont's first Democratic Senator?

New York - Republican Oover-

the state university complex on the Democratic registration edge
one hand to his narcotics program in New York, the prospects are
on the other. To New Yorkers, his for a sUm Rockefeller victory No-
endeavors have only one not so vember 3.
minor drawback; in Rockefeller's
twelve-year tenure, taxes have In one of the strangest races In
tripled. Opposing the governor is the nation. Senator Charles E.
Arthur Goldberg, the former Sec- Goodell (Republican-Liberal) is
retary of Labor, UN Ambassador, running a close third to Congress-
and Supreme Court Justice. In a man Richard Ottinger (Democrat)
rather lackluster campaign. Gold- and James Buckley (Conserva-
berg has attacked almost all of tlve). Goodell, a maverick, has
Rockefeller's programs as utter been criticized by the right as a
failures and labelled the governor turncoat and the left as a john-
a silent supporter of the Nix- ny-come-lately. Ottlnger's dlstor-
on administration inflatlon-reces- tlons of Goodell's record and his
sion economic policies. Com- lackluster Congressional career,
pounding Goldberg's campaign as well as his primary spending
problems Is the state APL-CIO's (He spent $1.8 mllUon to win)
endorsement of Rockefeller, the have made ample targets for his
first Republican gubernatorial opponents. The main argument

con-
KEVIN WHITE '52:

Campaign is Faltering

nor Nelson Rockefeller is seeking candidate so honored. Conserva- against Buckley, besides his
ganlzed. Rick Beinecke '71 is r^ unprecedented fourth term, tlve Paul Adams is not a factor servatlsm, is he can't win and
forming a Whlte-Dukakls canvas ,,

°"
^A'^''

"e calls his record in the race. Despite Goldberg's opinion polls continue to bear
In WlUiamstown. On the Repub- °, fi" „ ^

achievement In all slim lead in current opinion polls that out. Ottinger should win but atUity (For instance, no one is

llcan side students are working
"eias. He boasts of the growth of (It was commanding in May) and because of the race's extreme vol- ^"^^ °^ ^^^ «^fect of Agnew's en-

dorsement of Buckley yet)for Prouty, Goodell, Sargent.
Spauldlng, and Rockefeller. De-
spite this flurry of apparent ac-

tivity, the most casual observer

can see that little, if anything,
Winiams' students have done so volume LXXXIV, NUMBER 32
far and only thirteen days remain ' ^^

until November 3.

ftr« WiUiami Mmti^
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Several area races promise to be
rather Interesting.

Massachusetts - Both Bay State
races pit liberal against liberal

and, since there is no substantial

difference in policy, the incum-
bents should prevail. Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy will have no trou-

ble turning back Joslah Spauldlng, the college was in the red by
though his margin may be re- $159,000, or approximately 1

duced from 1964. Except for Ch&p- and one-half per cent of the ten
piquidlck, which Spauldlng has million dollar total budget. This
promised not to make an Issue, deficit is expected to continue over

College has 1st deficit since '48

By John Hartman
For the first time since 1948,

Williams has a deficit in its bud-
get. For the year ending last June,

there is no substantial differ-

ence between the candidates.

In the statehouse race, incum-
bent Republican Governor Fran-
cis Sargent should beat Boston
Mayor Kevin White without too
much difficulty. Despite the pre-
sence of local campaign Issues,

auto insurance and transporta-
tion, no difference between the
candidates has emerged in voters'

the next two years, finally reach-
ing $234,000.

Provost Stephen R. Lewis Jr.
'60 cited three main reasons for

the deficit. First, endowment In-

come has been off because of the
condition of the stock market, a-
long with the transfer of a por-

tion of the College's Investments
into growth securities.

Director of Alumni Relotions John P.

English concerning alumni donations:
"We hope there won't be ony trouble
this term. We're fortunate that the
foculty voted not to suspend classes

Provost Stephen R. Lewis, Jr. '60 sin-

gled out the condition of the stock
market and inflation as being among
the reasons for this year's deficit.

one
should not discount the possibil-

ity of an upset victory by Senator
Goodell. But this year, in liberal

New York, even a Buckley win Is

not altogether impossible.

Vermont - Republican Senator
Winston Prouty, an admiialstra-
tion backer, is fighting hard to

retain his seat against ex-Gov-
ernor Phillip Hoff, a liberal Dem-
ocrat. Because of the liberal-

conservative confrontation, the
race has gained national signifi-

cance. Last weekend President
Nixon campaigned for his loyal

supporter; national Democrats,
for Instance Senator McGovern
three weeks ago, have appeared
with Hoff. Current polls give

Prouty a slim lead, but the race
is still close. When the votes are
counted late November 3, Phil
Hoff could emerge as Vermont's
first Democratic senator.

Suprlslngly, Vermont's guberna-
torial race promises to be rather
close. Because he instituted a
sales tax, Republican Governor
Dean Davis is anything but pop-
ular. Some polls say Davis is

leading; others show O'Brien a-

head. In other words, the race is

too close to call.

The real question of this elec-

tion is whether or not the Repub-

Second, Lewis pointed out that

minds. This leaves Sargent run- Inflation has made costs rise far before the VieetlonsT as'they did at

ning on a progressive record; ^^ister than Income. Finally, he Princeton."

White despite his arguments that ^^^^ ''^^'' ^^^ stock market condl-

the governor really hasn't done "°^ ^^^ forced otherwise gener- l^B for it has Increased by 17 per construction continues on the

enough can Just talk about one °"s alumni to hold back on gifts, cent, whUe income to support It Mission Park complex, financed by ucan party can succeed in defy-

However If White can unite his Director of Alumni Relations has risen only 3 per cent. Rior- a loan which Is expected to repay ing tradition and make major off-

party still divided after a bitter >J°hn P. English '32 pointed out den attributes the problem par- itself through the room and board year gains. President Nixon's

four-man nrimarv fisht thP rk>m that while Williams has not been "ally to the increased responsi- of the students who will live there, campaign appearances Indicate he»our iimii prunary iigni, ine uem ^ ^j^y ^^^^ ^^ Williams toward One noticeable cut-back Is the beUeves a real possibility for such
black and foreign students, com- substitution of chopped beef for a coup exists. While it is conceiv-

ocrats might be able to take ad^

vantage of their registration edge
and pull an upset. At this time
though. Governor Sargent is

clear favorite.

hurt as badly as some other col-

leges, alumni giving Is bound to

be hurt both by the state of the blned with the unwillingness of the customary steak at athleUc able the GOP could gain nine or

jj stock market and by current stu-

dent unrest. Said English, "Wil-

the government to support such training meals. ten Senate seats, it Is also pos-
spending to any large degree. it is hoped that the deficit is slble they could register a net loss

Hams is hurt by what happens These groups, Riorden said, "don't nothing more than a temporary of one. At this stage, there are
When Congress convenes next nationally, even though we have bring any money with them." pliase. Provost Lewis expects In- still 16 races where no candidate

January, the Massachusetts dele- had no violence." English added The administration denies the come to rise once the stock mar- has a significant lead. The out-
gatlon will probably be more dov- that Williams might well be hurt possibilities of any large-scale ket has recovered and the new look is for a GOP gain of between
Ish, because of upset primary vie- by incidents of protest this fall cut-backs in expenditures likely to growth securities begin to make one and six seats. The 1971 House
tories by anti-war candidates in as the new alumni giving cam- be felt by the student body to any returns. Furthermore, enrollment will probably be quite similar to
solidly Democratic districts In the paign gets under way. "We hope large degree. On the other hand, will rise over the next few years the present one; there should be
greater Boston area. In Berkshire there won't be any trouble this existing programs will be closely and tuition will be increased. Pur- a net change of less than ten or

term. We're fortunate that the Inspected to ascertain their neces- ther savings will be made as en- twelve seats either way. On the

faculty voted not to suspend clas- sity and efficiency, while any new rollment grows, since the student- statehouse level, the Democrats
County all three officials. Con
gressman Silvio Conte (Republi
can). State Senator Andy Nuci- ses before the elections, as they programs will be treated with a faculty ratio is expected to should pick up a few. The 1970
foro (Democrat), and State Rep-
resentative Tony McBride (Demo-

dld at Princeton." great deal of caution. Con- go from the present 10-1 to 12-1. election looks like a trendless one;

Business Manager Shane Rior- structlon of a new library is be- Thus, while caution is the order with two weeks to go, no major
crat), are running without slgni- den financial aid is increasing its ing delayed until sufficient funds of the day, there Is no financial victory for either party appears
flcant opposition. demands upon the budget. Spend- have been raised to cover it; panic in Hopkins Hall. to be in the cards.

Greylock Committee defers ABC abatement
By WilUe TolUver

The ABC (A Better Chance)

program In WlUiamstown is In a

serious financial bind. Its direc-

tors hoped to solve the problem

with a tuition abatement, but the

request was deferred on October 7

by the School Committee of

Mount Greylock Regional High
School pending two weeks of fur-

ther investigation and public de-

bate. The committee will vote on

the request tomorrow night.

The program sends children
from culturally deprived back-
grounds to various communities
for a better education. There are
eleven participants In the Mt.

Greylock High School group.

ABC President Bruce D. Grin-

nell said there has been a failure

to raise the necessary funds this

year. Of the $32,000 needed,

$20,000 has been raised. The pro-

gram also has had trouble pur-

chasing a new house for Its male

students. The abatement action

is sanctioned under an amend-
ment to the General Laws. In ad-

dition, two of three such pro-

grams in Massachusetts have been

granted abatements In similar sit-

uations. Grinnell stated that

without the abatement the ABC
program could not continue.

Opposition to the abatement re-

quest was voiced by George E.

Moorehouse at the October 7

meeting. He said that his objec-

tions were not against he pro-

gram Itself (as a matter of fact,

he does completely approve of the

program's motives) but against

an Independent, outside corpora-

tion being supported by the high

school. Moorehouse said that

ABC's lack of sufficient funds

pointed to the ultimate failure of

a number of people to fulfill their

commitments. The economic posi-

tion of the area and the moral

obligation of future committees

should be taken into account in

considering the request, he add
the chief responsibility for the

support of the program remained

with Its directors.

Several defended the request In-

voking the overall worth and value

of the Greylock ABC program. In-

cluded in this group were Wil-

liam R. Clark, principal of Mt.

Greylock High School, Miss Edna
Lunney, president of the Mt. Grey-

lock Faculty Association and Ar-

thur G. Ceely, a selectman and

president of the ABC for two

years.

At the conclusion. Dr. Clark in-

structed the School Committee to

investigate the cost of an abate-

ment. Also, the citizens of Lanes-
boro and WlUiamstown were to be

polled for their views concerning
the issue.

During recent pubUc reaction, a
petition against the abatement
has been circulated by John
R. Budz and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
R. Younglove. So far, 200 citizens

have signed the petition. The
drive win continue untU today.

The petition does stipulate that

the imderslgned are in favor of

the program Itself, but simply ob-

ject to the abatement as not be-

ing "acceptable".

Several committee members
have made opposing stands. John
A. LePage Is against "permissive

legislation" whUe Robert W. Coons
is equally convinced to the con-
trary. Archibald E. Munro said

that the committee had a moral
responsibility to see the eleven

students through the remainder of

the academic year, at least. The
others are waiting for the results

of the economic investigation and
the public polling before they
make their decisions.

Last Thittsday, the ABC spon-
sors held an open meeting at the
First Congregational Church. An
ABC director, Benjamin W. Lab-
aree, a Williams History profes-
sor, explained that the program
could pay for Incremental costs

($50 per student) and that It

was not asking for a rebate;
there would be no refund. The
school budget would simply be
$12,000 less. Also, there were com-
plaints about foreign students not
paying tuition and the ABC stu-
dents being predominately black.
Mr. Grinnell advised against the
petition. He urged that this de-
cision be made on the education-
al value of the program and not
on a headcount.
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"Allowing incompletes was all port of o reactionary

plot to discourage future student political radicalism." A
student struggling to finish his last spring's work lost Thurs-

day night.
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Clark exhibits early

Murillo masterpiece
The Sterling and Franclne Clark

Art Institute placed on exhibition

yesterday for the first time an
important painting by the Span-
ish arist Bartolome Esteban Mur-
illo (1618-82). In a lecture to

mark the occasion George Kub-
ler, Robert Lehman Professor of

the History of Art at Yale Uni-

versity, discussed the large picture

and related It to the series of

twelve paintings from which it

came.
The Clark example formed part

of the decoration for the Little

Cloister of San Francisco in Se-

ville, Murillo's earliest commission,
which was executed 1645-48. The
painting represents the ascent to

heaven of the soul of St. Philip of

Heraolea, who was martyred by
fire In 304 A.D., and not the spirit

of the Spanish monarch Philip II,

a tradition which had been pass-

ed on down with the painting.

The Clark picture shows a
youthful monk on a hillside In-

dicating to his Incredulous

companions a distant vision bath-
ed in golden light. The dark
clouds part above an orange pil-

lar of flame revealing St. Philip's

soul ascending to heaven, flanked

by angels. With Its baroque qual-

ities of theatrical gestures and
striking contrasts of both light

and color this work (and the oth-

ers in this series) created a sen-

sation with the local citizens of

Seville and soon made the cloister

and Its artist famous. The rich,

dark tones and the dramatic im-
pact of the painting make It an
exceptionally fine example of

Murillo's early work.

The painting is on permanent

exhibition during the usual

open hours of the Institute, dally

except Monday, 10-5.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Coll your orders in—

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

Mr. Vice President,

Last week you presented us with

six questions to help us determine

whether we are members of a self-

styled radical-liberal elite. You

said that the elite "consist of the

raised-eyebrow cynics, the anti-

Intellectual Intellectuals, the pam-

pered egotists who sneer at hon-

esty, thrift, hard work, prudence,

common decency and self-denial."

While I realize that your ques-

tions were not created In full ser-

iousness, I think they deserve a

serious answer. I was afraid, how-
ever, that my answers might be

biased by the fact that you were
the asker. You see, Mr. Agnew,
you have not been very compli-

mentary to radical-liberal college

students in the past and we may
tend to react "oh no, Splro again"

to anything you say. So I was a-

frald I might not be able to be

fair to your six questions.

For this reason, in addition to

answering the questions myself,

I also asked them of other Wil-
liams students without identifying

your authorship, although (and
you should be flattered) some
guessed it.

Here then are your questions

(In case you have forgotten them)
and our answers:

1—Do you walk around with an
expression on your face that
seems to say the world smells a
little bit funny?

When we take this question li-

terally we usually admit that yes
we do and yes It does (smell) . Mr.
Vice President, haven't you ever
driven on the New Jersey Turn-
pike with your car window open?
It stinks. And though we appreci-
ate the beauty and cleanliness of
Williamstown where we live, we
know that even here there are
polluted rivers.

But I gather your question was
more interested In our attitude
towards life In general. Our an-
swers vary here and I guess we're
not yet sure whether our lives

stink. As one student says "I'm
torn between the world as basical-
ly hopeless and Joyless and the
world as basically hopeful and
Joyful." But if you ask whether
we're yet willing to Just accept
the world as it is, the answer Is

no.

2—Do you wish those great
masses of people would stop ques-
tioning your right to determine
public morals and public policy?

Before we answer, I think
we should look at question three.

3—Do you think that a college

education makes you not only in-

tellectually superior, but moral-

ly superior as well, to those who
did not have your opportunities?

I think this third question im-

plies, and we would agree, that a

college education most likely

and therefore potentially Intellec-

tually superior to those who are

not so privileged. And going back

to question two, don't you agree

that Intellectual expertise should

be an Important factor in the

making of public policy?

But the real issue is the mor-
ality one. In answer to your ques-

tions, we are split over whether

a college education can make you
morally superior. Some of us an-

swer with an outright "no", others

answer that there should be no
hierarchy of morals at all, but

some do claim that a college ed-

ucation has the potential to make
you "morally superior" (although

they wouldn't use that phrase).

This last position says that col-

lege can give you a "broader

view", "more perspective", and
"make you aware of questions

and complexities you weren't a-

ware of before." I'm not sure. In
any event, I think most of us

would say that the actual way we
treat each other, our parents, our
neighbors and so on, indicates

that we are not morally superior.

Liebo
here

Finally, we do not claim the
right to determine public morals.
But nor do we want our essen-
tially private morals to be dictat-

ed by others. So we are appalled
when the Saigon police decide to

forcibly cut the hair of several

thousand "hippies" in the name
of public good, and as one stu-
dent says "I wish they would let

me smoke dope In peace." We also

recognize that private morals will

inevitably have some public ex-
pression and that we will all have
to get along with others who are
different from us, who we may
never like, and who may not
share our definition of "common
decency" (is it common decency
to be washed, to have short hair,
to not laugh aloud, or to not use
dirty words?).

4—^Do you think tliat blue-col-
lar work - like fixing an automo-
bile or driving a truck - is not
nearly as dignified or significant
as pushing a pencil at a tax-ex-
empt foundation?

Mr. Vice President this Is not a
fair question. First I might point
out that most people seemed to
feel that the foundation work
was not more dignified (it de-
pends on the person's attitude to-
wards his Job, most said) and
that the question of significance
was an open one (ie. what kind
of foundation).

But look how you phrase this
work - "pushing a pencil". Speak-
ing for myself, I would not want
to fix automobiles or drive trucks
but nor would I merely want to
"push a pencil". Why must work
be seen as a choice of such un-
appealing alternatives? You ear-
lier said we sneer at self-denial.

Well, I don't Imow whether we
sneer at It, but I think It's fair to
say we generally don't believe in
It. As one student said about
work "It Just depends whether
you dig it or not." I demand that
whatever work I do be Intellec-

tually active, challenging and re-
warding to me. Blue collar work
doesn't fit this description (it may
fit others' of course). But must
non-physical or Intellectual work
be merely "pushing a pencil". I

don't think so,

5—Does the very thought of
"silent majority" fill you with re-
vulsion, while a phrase like "pow-
er to the people" appears <o you
as the essence of revealed wis-
dom?

Some of us admit to being re-

volted by the Idea of a silent ma-
jority (that such a "blindly ac-
cepting" silence should be cham-
pioned!) but almost none of us
think "power to the people" Is the
essence of revealed wisdom (my
sample may be limited).

6—Does it make you feel warm
and snugly protected to read The
New York Review of Books?

Generally, we don't read It. One
student who did said it made him
"insecure" because "it shows you
things Time or the National Re-
view don't." Maybe I'd be a bet-

ter case for your purposes. I do
sometimes read It, and while I

may disagree with somethings it

says, what I do enjoy, (and I

suppose feel most secure in), is

the level of Intellectual debate,

discussion and criticism (yes, as

opposed to action) which it re-

flects.

So, Mr. Agnew, those are my,
and others' answers to your

questions. Whether this makes me
a radical-liberal elitist I'm not

sure. I'd be Interested In your

Judgment.

Sincerely,

Paul Lieberman

Letters to the editor

".
. . there is no career that can match business in diversity

of intellectual interest ... A vigorous, free society calls for
the highest type of business leadership . .

."

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

invites you to meet with its Admissions Representative,

MR. TERRY MAHURON
on Thursday or Friday, November 5 or 6

to discuss the Stanford M.B.A. and Ph.D. Programs in

Business Administration.

Appointments to meet with Mr. Mohuron may be made
through the Office of Career Counseling

The M.B.A. Program is a two-year general management course
particularly designed for students w^o have majored in liberal
arts, humanities, science, and engineering. The purpose of the
Doctoral Program is to train scholars for the stimulating chal-
enge open to business educators, researchers, and innovators.

Grobelewski 72 criticizes Record
To the editor:

This year there has been ex-
pressed a certain amount of dis-

enchantment (among the students
here) over the quality of the news
appearing in the Record.
Granted that at this moment

there is not much going on at

Williams that is worth news cov-

erage. However, I fcdl that it Is a
waste for the college paper to give

"a proposed solution to

the dilemma ot liberal sena-

tors: Why not vote for a bill

that would authorize the

conatruction ot misaitea thai

would reach exactly aafar aa

Cairo, but

not a mile

further?"

tot a frat copy of

NATIONAL RE.
VIEW, wrltai Dtpl.

T, 150 E. 35 StrMt,

N. Y. IOOI«.

space to, much less to headline, a
freshman mixer which did not
work out; to devote a page to a
student's individual experience of
a liunt; to allow a columnist to
ride the wave of an ego-trip In
expounding personal feelings to-
ward drugs. We here at Williams
simply do not want to read these
things.

My suggestion is that if you
as editors need subject matter
that badly, why not devote a few
words to what Is going on in the
community at large, such as ur-
ban development In North Adams,
or even examine something parti-
cularly newsworthy on the Inter-
national level? Or better yet, why
not print The Record only once a
week?

Casimir Oroblewski '72

Editor's note: We particulariy
welcome letters like this one be-
cause they give us some help on
the very difficult problem of try-
ing to predict what a widely var-

ied student body will be interested

in reading in The Record. How-
ever, Groblewski is wrong to pre-

tend to speak for all students

when he says, ''We here at Wil-

liams simply do not want to read

these things.''

He and the people he talks to

about The Record may not be In-

terested In the articles he men-
tions, but other people have given

us favorable but unwritten com-
ments on them. When he sees an

article he thinks he won't like, he

doesn't have to read it. We make
no pretensions about thinking

that everything In The Record will

be of Interest to all students.

One of his suggestions for other

articles will be heeded, however.

It's not an excuse but merely an

explanation that the part of our

staff who would have been work-
ing on the oommunlty-at-large
type stories has been busy until

now getting last spring's work
done. Rubs Pulltam
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Spring semester grinds to a sleepless end
Thursday, the night of the

power grind. College officials had
decreed that spring would end
Friday - exams and papers were
due. Extenuating circumstances

this year provided for an unusual-

ly long spring, but because of tra-

dition, Williams students left work
to the last night, hours, and min-
utes.

It is difficult to describe the

night in any statistical way; the

number of cups of coffee and var-

ious tabs consumed, the number
of new pimples, and the extra a-

mount of electricity used between
12 p.m. and 6 a.m. may be im-
portant parameters, but such data

Is not available. However, some
general observations can be made;

off the
Record

the Williams student is a procras-

tlnator, and he maintains his cool

in a crisis situation. One senior

with two major papers ahead of

him at 9 p.m. didn't see a crisis

developing. He even talked with

this reporter for almost a half

hour about this week's football

card down at the News Room.
With an eye for the students

with the most work (I.e. the most
newsworthy), I went around early

in the evening to assess the sit-

uation. The mood was optimistic

("at least It will get done"), and

grim determination pervaded.
Even those red-eyed scholastics
who had been up for two of three
days were sure that they would
see their way through. Somehow,
though. Jokes seemed a little thin.
Quotable quotes were lacking.

As the night progressed, some
of the optimism was overcome by
punchiness. The grind now was
serious because everyone I talked
to believed that the college's un-
equivocal deadline was in fact un-
equivocal. At no time did I see
anyone pull out his hair, threat-
en suicide, or plot to bomb Hop-
kins Hall. It was all rather un-
spectacular.

Scholarly excellence was not the
primary consideration for most.
The majority of papers were hail-
ed as triumphs of b.s. I guess the
profs will have a chance to vin-

dicate that assessment, but we'll

have to wait a while for that.
Surprisingly few hostile com-

ments were directed against the
faculty. The students felt they
had no one to blame but them-
selves because they had all sum-
mer to do the work - "but who
can work in the summer?" In re-
trospect, was the strike worth it?

"Of course!" One elaboration:
"but I'm really pissed I have to

miss the Gurgle meeting." Oh well.

The smug students with their

work done were the only source of

annoyance. "Ridiculous." But
many rallied to the interests of

the belabored and volunteered
large amount of sympathy and en-
couragement. Some were even
drafted as typists.

'But sir, you haven't heard of procrastinitis?''

One student transcended his

particular situation and offered a

penetrating (perhaps obscuring)

analysis: "Allowing incompletes
was aU part of a reactionary plot

to discourage future student po-
litical radicalism."

He and others will have revenge
because the papers have to be
read. Sympathy to the faculty too.

Pattl Kingston

Dance course offered

Frosh parents descend on campus
By Dick Langlols

The amount of candy and Toll

House cooldes on campus increas-

ed dramatically this weekend, as

hundreds of concerned parents
visited their sons during annual
"Freshman Parents' Weekend"
here at Williams College. The
freshman quadrangle parking lot

(formerly the freshman quadran-
gle lawn) was filled to capacity

with cars from as far away as

Ohio, Illinois, and Tennessee.

All these parents had one thing
in common: a concern for the cri-

tical problems confronting their

son in college, and a desire to help

In any way possible with these

questions and problems. Besides
bringing food,' the mothers
brought extra blankets, warm
winter clothes, and drapes. The
fathers were primarily concerned
with the type and quality of cam-
pus life; they were curious as to

the social life on campus - drugs.

TUESDAY

7:30 MOVIE: "Purple Noon"
(French). Language Center.

8:00 LECTURE: Dr. Clarence
Cohn, director, division of nu-

tritional sciences at Michael
Reese Hospital and Medical Cen-
ter in Chicago, "Circadian Rhy-

COLLEGE
CINEMA

Starting^ Tomorrow

(Actually we forgot but

drop down and see it

anyway.)

Wed. & Thuri. 8:00

Studanf I.D. raquiraii for

Sludanl PricM.

girls in rooms, student radical-

ism, etc. In fact, several parents
even asked about classes and tea-

chers.

There seemed, however, little

time to talk because of the busy
schedule the school had plaimed
for the weekend. The Berkshire

Symphony was Friday. Saturday
saw a lecture and buffet In the
morning, a freshman football

game followed by a presidential

reception for the parents in the

Alumni House in the afternoon,

and a banquet followed by a thea-

tre production in the evening.

The morning lecture was by Dr.

Norman Petersen of the Religion

department. Entitled "A Little

Help from My Friends," it dealt,

in a highly imaginative yet con-

soling way, with some of the con-

cerns of the parents for their sons

at coUege. Williams won the af-

ternoon football game, 8-0. The
"Cap and Bells" theatre produc-

tion, "Drums Along the Goombot-

Calendar
thms." Room 19, Thompson
Chemical Laboratory.

WEDNESDAY
4:00 FACULTY MEE'HNG: Rm.

3, Griffin Hall.

8:00 POETRY READING: by

Donald Junklns, English Depart-

ment, University of Massachusetts.

Berkshire Prospect Lounge.

8:00 LECTURE: John Hack, ge-

omorphologist, United States Geo-

logical Survey, "The Physical En-
vironment of the Hopl Indians."

Room 10, Lawrence Hall.

FRIDAY
3:00 BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM:

George B. Saul, department of bi-

ology, Middlebury College, "Stud-

ies of Extra Nuclear Cross Incom-

patibility in Mormoniella." Re-

freshments afterward. Boom 201,

Thompson Biology Laboratory.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER
AND DISCUSSION: Jeb S. Ma-
gruder '56, deputy director of com-

munications, the White House. St.

John's Church.
7:30 MOVIE: "That Man from

Rio." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 FOOTBALL RALLY: Out-

side Chapln HaU.

SATURDAY
12:00 FRESHMAN CROSS

COUNTRY: WUllams vs. M. I. T.-

Tufts. Science Quad.

12:30 VARSITY CROSS COUN-
TRY: Williams vs. M.I.T. - Tufts.

Science Quad.
1:00 VARSITY SOCCER: WU-

llams vs. Trinity. Cole Field.

Chi," was without question the

high point of the weekend. A mu-
sical, the play was a highly dra-

matic treatment of some of the

prominent social moral questions

of the day. The story dealt sym-
bolically with the effects of a bar-

baric, jungle environment on the

mores of highly typical represen-

tatives of modern society. The
plot rivals Shakespeare In its

twists of fate and its treatment
of family relationships.

After a Sunday morning chapel

service, the parents began to

slowly part from their sons - not

to see them again until, in some
cases. Thanksgiving vacation or

later. By Sunday night, all the

parents had gone and the fresh-

man dorms returned to their nor-

mal, relaxed atmosphere. There
was some question as to why stu-

dents so used to seeing their

dorms overflowing with girls on
weekends were so embarrassed

when visited by mothers.

2:00 VARSITY FOOTBALL:
Williams vs. Tufts. Weston Field.

EVERY DAY
WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-

SEUM OF ART; IBM touring ex-

hibition of American drawings and
watercolors (ends Oct. 25).

CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Some Re-

cent Acquisitions: 1969-70" (ends

Nov. 8).

CLARK ART INSnTUTE:
Mortimer Brandt exhibition of

medieval manuscript illuminations

(ends Nov. 29).

WCFM
Calendar

TUESDAY
9:05 - 11:00 p.m. "The Magic

Theater" - with Bob Hermann '72.

WEDNESDAY
9:05 - 11:00 p.m. "Big Leg Em-

ma's" - Two hours of blues with

Bob MuUer '73.

THURSDAY
4:05 - 6:00 p.m. "Soulful Set" -

The best in soul sounds with Ash-

ley King, '73.

9:05 - 11:00 p.m. "The Road
Show" with the infamous Bill

Bweney '70 and his sidekick Don
Beyer '72. A mixture of easy-to-

llsten-to music and light rap.

FRIDAY
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. "Berryhlll" -

with none other than Stuart Ber-

ryhlU '73.

The first dance course in the

history of Williams College is now
being offered. The course hopes to

Include as many students as pos-

sible through a varied program.
Special instruction will be provid-

ed for students interested in

dance as a performing art, and
dance movement for theatre. Be-
ginners, and those with some pre-

vious experience are also encour-
aged to enroll.

While the course is directed to-

ward those students Interested in

dancing, the program can also be

of benefit to athletes. Certain
fundamentals will be stressed in

all programs. These include body
training for endurance, agility, a-

wareness, coordination; dance vo-

cabulary; and examination of

movements as non-verbal langu-
age.

Registration begins today and
will continue through Friday. In-

terested students should contact

Mrs. Nutting, secretary of the

physical education department at

the physical education office on
Main Street. Classes will be held

during regular gym class hours;

Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
at 11:00, and Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 2:30.

However, classes can be arranged
for students unable to participate

at these times.

Those students seriously inter-

ested In dance as a performing
art are asked to meet at 7:30

p.m., Tuesday, October 27 in the

upstairs gym. This special class

meeting will be an experimental
workshop dealing with improvisa-

tory techniques, standard modem
dance and balletic techniques.

Participants will seek to discover

new ways of communicating
through dance.

The entire dance program will

be under the direction of Joy An-
ne Dewey. Mrs. Dewey graduated
from Bennington College and has
studied under many impressive

dance artists including Martha
Graham, Hanya Holm, and Mary
Anthony. She received instruction

in ballet from Nina Fonnaroff,

Don Parnsworth; and studied

composition under Louis Horst,

Doris Humphrey, Judith Dunn and
Bill Dixon.

]!Vei¥s Briefs
RED BALLOON

THE RED BALLOON is prepar-

ing a late-fall issue, would be

honored by the confidence of stu-

dents who make poetry, prose,

graphics, and all self-expressive,

reproducible things. Please leave

contributions in the R.B. mail

box, Stetson Library; or give them
to Adam LeFevre or Mark Living-

ston (Wood House).

COOKBOOK
With the pubUcatlon of "Cook-

ing in the Berkshlres" containing

recipes of James Beard, Wil-

liamstown comes into focus for

some of its unique recipes. The
cookbook is being presented by
the Northern Berkshire Council of

Arts (NBCA) and compiled by
Esther and Kurt Tauber, the

Williams political science profes-

sor. Prof. Tauber's book contains

both haute cuisine and simple

time saving dishes. Proceeds from
the sale of the cookbook will sup-

port NBCA's cultural events and
will provide scholarships for stu-

dents In NBCA's arts and crafts

program.

Admitting to a "strong mission-

ary zeal for enlarging people's

skill in food preparation", a skill

which he considers an art as well,

Mr. Tauber urges "a more exact-

ing approach to food, a reveren-

tial attitude toward its prepara-
tion". It is to this end, Mr. Tau-
ber says, that he permitted him-
self to be "roped in" to compiling
the new presentation.

JOBS
With other duties busying Fi-

nancial Aid Director Henry Plynt,

several functions, the most signi-

ficant one being supervision of

student employment in campus,
are being transferred to another
department. Manton Copeland, di-

rector of career counseling In

Mears House, and Mrs. Walter
Hoover, also in Mears, will handle
these new functions. The trans-

fer will encompass two new pro-
grams. With particular attention

to the Increasing number of coeds,

new jobs are being sought. Sec-
ondly, Williams hopes to become
a member of the Federal Work-

Study program in July, 1971.

Harvey: yr book is in / ? yr address

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey
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Bowdoin edges gridders
By BiU Rives

On an afternoon fit only for

denizens of the far north, the

Bowdoin Polar Bears seized vic-

tory from a hard luck Eph eleven

with only 18 seconds remaining
In the fourth quarter. The decid-

ing blow, a 48-yard touchdown
pass, was delivered by quarterback
John Benson into Uie hands of

sprawling split end Paul Wiley.

For the Ephs the loss was a rep-

lication of earlier see-saw
heartbreaking losses to Trinity

and Rochester. All four contests

for the 1-3 Ephs in this 1970 sea-

son have been decided in the
fourth quarter. The schedule
shows no signs of relenting as

Tufts, Union and the traditional

Little Three rivals loom on the
horizon for Coach Larry Catuzzi's

squad.

Bowdoin scored first Saturday
when sophomore halfback Joe
Bonlserra capped a 60-yard march
with a two-yard power thrust.

Jim Burnett's point after touch-
down was good.

Late in the half quarterback
Terry Smith and halfback Ed D'
Arata combined on a 36-yard
scoring strike. Bowdoin led 7-6 at

the intermission when Jack Cur-
tin's conversion failed.

Yet Williams fired back with

an opening 78 yard drive in the

third period as Ed D'Arata scored

his third touchdown of the year,

driving over from the two. Pass-

ing highlighted the Eph march as

Smith connected with tight end
Larry Helges for 16 yds., Dick

Scrockl for 10 yds., and John Par-

ker for a total of 34 yds. on two
completions. Curtln's kick was
good and the Ephs led 13-7.

The contest was knotted mid-
way through the final period

when Bonlserra scored on a 10-

yard sweep. On the conversion at-

tempt, the snap from center was
faulty and Les Croland stopped
QB Benson as he tried to run the
ball Into the end zone.

Playing against the wind in
the final period, the Ephs were
largely on the defensive. The out-

come looked to be a tie, but Ben-
son hit Wiley to clinch a Polar

Bear victory.

A standout In the defensive ef-

fort for Williams was Bob
Rutkowski, who made 11 solo tac-

kles against Middlebury on Oct.

10 and was named to the weekly
ECAC all-star team. Junior Mike
Blumm, who broke into the start-

ing line-up at defensive end, had
a fine afternoon as he seemed to
"be setting up camp in the Bow-
doin offensive backfleld," in the

words of sportscaster Bill Wilson
'71. Wilson brought the action in-

to the rooms of many Eph fans

as he delivered the play by play

commentary direct from Bruns-
wick, Maine.
Defensive specialist Bill Pina-

klewlcz continued his ball-hawk-

ing activity as he Intercepted two
misguided Bowdoin aerials, while

John Murray had one.

The leading rusher for Williams

was Ed D'Arata who carried 16

times for 85 yds. Quarterback
Terry Smith completed 12 of 28

passes for 169 yards and one
touchdown.
When reached for comment,

Mike Blumm, who came to Wil-
liams via Upper St. Clair high,

the school that produced Jack
Maitland, asserted that, "As a

team we feel better balanced and
stronger than last year and we're

out to prove it In the last four

games of the season. It was a

nightmare to lose the Bowdoin
game because we produced our

best defensive effort against the

finest team we've faced this sea-

son."

Saturday's opponent. Tufts, lost

a 35-34 squeaker to Washington
and Lee, while Amherst was shad-
ed 14-9 by Rochester. Wesleyan
whipped WPI, 34-13.

Photo by Bob Butt

Eph holfback Ed D'Arata, who hot won a starting position in the Purple

hacM\e\6. The hard-running sophomore scored both Williams touchdowns in

Saturday's gome with the Bowdoin Polar Bears.

Frosh lickRPL 8-0

Soccer falls to Polar Bears, 2-0
By John King
The Williams Soccer team, play-

ed out by the Harvard game last

week, journeyed to a disappoint-

ing 2-0 loss at Bowdoin, Satur-
day, in what one player termed
the worst refereed game he'd ever
played. Bowdoin, before a home
crowd, always fired to face a Ijit-

tle Three opponent, played ag-
gressively, outhustling the Purple,

as the Williams scoring attack

and defense fell from their Har-
vard peak.

The defense, Instead of meeting
the play at mldfleld and dumping
the ball into the offensive zone, as

is its usual style, was sagging
back Into Its own goal area be-

fore meeting the Polar Bear at-

tack. The line play was ineffec-

tive as the forwards were not cut-

ting to open up passes, and Wil-
liams could muster only four
shots on goal in the first half, as
the Bowdoin fullbacks effectively

shut off the middle, and the Pur-
ple could not capitalize by playing
the wings and opening up the de-
fense as In other games.
Bowdoln's first score came on a

penalty kick by their fancy Ethi-
opian forward, after the referee

had called Eph fullback Andy
Blttson for pushing In the goal
area, on what looked like a clean
tackle. Bowdoin made it two-zip
as there was a mlxup In the Wil-
liams defense that allowed a Polar
Bear forward to get the ball by
Loeffler and into the net.

The Purple, really down after

the Bowdoin trip, will have to re-

capture their typical fire and ag-

gressive play when they face the
always rough Trinity Bantams
next weekend, a cooky foe which
In recent years has forced the
Ephs Into a hard-hitting contest.

To the editor:

I am speaking In behalf of every
varsity soccer player when I ex-

press my gratitude and apprecia-
tion for the immense school sup-
port given to us in our game a-

gainst Harvard on Wednesday. It

is very difficult to express the ex-
hilarating effect that the crowd
had upon our performance.

I know that many of us on the
team are filled with deep regret
for not having rewarded our sup-
porters with a victory.

Respectfully,

Peter R. Adanii, '72

(Editor*! note: Adams, a starting
fullback for the Purple Booters,
bat said that without the crowd
support, the score conld easily
have been 4-1 in the Harvard
rame.)

By Larry Pelts

A spirited defensive effort and
an outstanding tailback display

were the most significant contri-

butions to the first victory of the

Williams frosh football team this

fall as they defeated the R.P.I,

freshman 8-0, at Weston Field, on
Parents' Day, this Saturday.

In his pre-game talk. Coach
Renzle Lamb informed the young-
er Ephs that this was to be a

"blood bath" since R.P.I was the

only team to conquer his '69

freshmen. He was also quoted as

saying, as the specialists hit the

field, "Non-specialists come out in

about 15 minutes. By that term, I

don't mean to cast any aspersions
on your abilities, but you have
none." Through the first half. It

appeared that he was correct with
both predictions. Tailback Ron
Eastman and quarterback Brian
Holub were both removed after be-

ing shaken up by solid hits by the
opposing Engineers. In addition,
the Williams offense refused to

execute, missing blocking assign-
ments, fxunbling the ball twice
and giving up one interception.

Quarterback Bill Clark was well
contained by the R.P.I defense as
he netted only 12 yards rushing
and one completion for 10 yards.
The Eph defense, however, was
extremely effective as Dan Ent-
wlstle snuffed out the only sig-
nificant Rensselaer offensive drive

with his third interception of the

season. Just before halftlme.

In the second half. Coach Lamb
went to more simple plays with
predominantly wedge-blocking as-

signments. Occasionally, tailback

McGavln was able to pop through
for an 8 or 10-yard gain, but a

sustained drive could not be

mounted. The defense, on the

other hand, enjoyed continued

success. Excellent jobs were done
by tackle Tom Dunn and line-

backer Tom Slattery, who consis-

tently stopped R.P.I, thrusts.

With approximately 5:30 on the

clock, McOavin took a Clark

hand-off, slashed over right

tackle, cut back and went 64 yards

for a score. Clark hit flanker

Chuck Mitchell for the 2-point

conversion. Dick Nesbitt's Inter-

ception, after an exchange of

punts, ended all R.P.I, hopes.

Unquestionably, McOavin was
the game's standout picking up

145 yards (127 in the second half)

in 17 carries. Fullback Skip March
ground out 47 tough yards. Dumi
spearheaded the Purple all after-

noon. Coach Lamb leads the frosh,

with their 1-1 record to Vermont
next Friday.

The Ben Boynton Story: Wil-

liams first pro will appear in

Friday's issue, inspired by com-
ment of H. W. Comstock '25.

Photo by Jay PrendcrR.ist

Chip Young gets up over Harvord's Peter Bogovich for o heod. Young, with
his bandaged thigh, pulled during the gome, outhustled and outplayed the
Crimson All-American, with fine tackling and passing. Cooch Heoly's squad
now carrying a 2-2-1 record will face Trinity here on Saturdoy at 1:00.

Frosh harriers split
By Kevin Carey

In a triangular meet at Hotch-
klss Academy the freshman cross-
country team defeated Lenox Ac-
ademy, 32-71, but failed to over-
come a strong Hotchklss team, 27-
32.

Hotchklss Immediately took the
lead, challenging the Williams
mainstays, Chris Potter and Steve
Reuman, with five of their seven
rimners. Potter and Reuman, not
finding the surrounding mass of

black shirts to their liking, quick-
ly moved ahead of Hotchklss' pack
into a wide lead, which they never
relinquished. As the team fell to a
2-1 record, the pair remains unde-

feated, though this time Potter

was the individual victor in 14:15

over 2.7 miles.

The other six Williams runners,

however, did not find the rolling,

slanted, twisted course so hospi-

table, falling to displace all but

one member of the original

Hotchklss pack. Williams' third

runner, Kevin Carey, could only

manage seventh, with Demlng,
Holman, Sanders, Kokko, and De-
Lllly finishing after Hotchklss had
the meet won. The Williams team
as a whole was far superior to

Lenox; but the middle runners
couldn't manage the Hotchklss
pack.

t %

y. Photo by Jiy Prendergait
Willloms fullback Heyt Cousins about to steal the boll from Harvard's All-
Americo wing Solomon Qomes. Cousins played on outstanding game in hold-
ing the fast-footed Crimson wing to a single score early in the contest.



Even with the keg. Gurgle's not the same
By Chip Home
Participants at the annual

spring lawn party at Garfield

House In the mld-slxtles were the

honored witnesses of a ritual of

the highest order - the tapping of

new members for the elite

Williams Ourgle Society. When
the appointed time came In the

midst of the unadulterated frivol-

ity, a hush quickly silenced the

boisterous crowd. Dramatically, a

group of 20 seniors appeared, cer-

emoniously bedecked In flowing

robes surreptitiously borrowed

from the Chapel, and approached

a line of nervous and expectant

juniors, each of whom was deep

In prayer, hopeful that his name
would be among the chosen few.

One by one, the venerable old

Gurgles moved forward, indicat-

ing by a firm hand upon a quiv-

ering shoulder which Juniors had
been deemed worthy of member-
ship. With nods of approval and
cries of excitement generated

from the adoring crowd, the lucky

twenty, at the pinnacle of per-

sonal success, stylishly chugged a

can of beer with their sponsors

and then sauntered to the center

of the lawn for the coup de grace
- a mass urination Into the es-

teemed Gross Cup (an old and
dysfunctional toilet bowl), the

symbol of all that was dear to

Gurgle.

But, as has been the case with

60 many Williams traditions of

yesteryear, the Gurgle public tap

has gone by the board. And, with

steady passage of time, the very

nature of the Gurgle Society It-

self has been altered to the point

that Gurgle purists of the past

would probably find this year's

version vmrecognlzable.

The Williams Gurgle Society

evolved into a quasi-formal or-

ganization in 1962, after several

years of flirting with the Idea,

with the specific Intent of poking
fun at the Gargoyle Society, the

senior honor association. The
number of new Gurgle members,
20, was exactly the same as the

annual number of Inductees Into

Gargoyle, and the Gurgle tapping
ceremonies were raklshly modeled
after Gargoyle's. But though Its

comic thrusts were first directed

against Gargoyle, Gurgle, as one
former Gross Winner noted, be-

came a "parody on everything In

sight."

Gurgle's inaugural Gross Win-
ner was a 1964 graduate known
across campus simply as Big Al,

a true legend in his own time
whose memory haa dimmed in !«.

than a decade. Williams student
Tom Stevens '68 once wrote an A-
paper In anthropology that was a

study of Big Al and his exploits

under the provocative thesis that

he was a genuine folk-hero. For
some unknown reason, Stevens'

study has not been preserved, so

most of Al's many unforgettable

deeds will unavoidably be forgot-

ten by the masses of posterity.

But, Uke the true legends that
they are, some of Al's activities

(most of which are not printable)

have been preserved by word of

mouth. One of his favorite pranks,
it seems, was to slide down the

bannisters at the old Phi Gam
House (now the WiUlamstown
Municipal Building) while expos-
ing himself, much to the salacious

delight Of his frat brothers and
their dates. On other festive oc-

casions, innovative Big Al was said

to have stirred the party punch
with the same tool. Late one
night, buoyed by a prodigious a-

mount of beer, Al drove to a rival

fraternity house, broke Into the

basement, removed the jukebox,
placed It In the back seat of his

convertible, and headed back to

the Phi Gam House. An a-
lert town policeman, sensing that
something was amiss, stopped Big
Al to Inquire about the Jukebox
sitting In his back seat. "Son,

where did you get that Jukebox
there," the officer politely asked.

Al, getting out of the car slowly

and nonchalantly hiking up his

trousers, spent the next hour
or so trying to convince the po-

liceman that he didn't have a
Jukebox anywhere In the car. So
great was Big Al that, as legend
has It, he was ultimately success-

ful. He now Is working In South
Africa.

In fraditlonol ceremony, (he Gurgle Gross Winner presides over the tapping
of new members. Following the trend of many Williomt traditions, recent

years hove seen a deemphosis of this ancient rite.

Drawing upon the strength of
the Big Al spirit. Gurgle prosper-
ed for the next five years. The
old Port Hoosac House was the
site of the traditional Thursday
night Gurgle meeting, always held
around a cold keg of beer, the
only Gurgle staple. Formal cere-

mony was totally lacking, but
good times abounded, although no
one successfully wore Al's heavy
mantle. What mortal could?

Gurgle had an undeniable es-

prit de corps, a true comjnonallty
of purpose. There was something
Inspiring about being one of 20

drunken Individuals sitting a-
round a single table - "a good-
time, hang-loose attitude," re-

membered one loyal Oiugle. "Gur-
gles didn't give a damn about
anything except having a good
time," he said. "There was spirit

of Ourgle, an institutionalized

sense of humor," whether engag-
ing In conversation or In periodic

destruction.

It was during this early period

that the title of the Gurgle Gross
Winner was bom. The Gross Win-
ner was to be the exemplary Gur-
gle, the one individual who had
done the most for the group In

the course of the past year. When
It came time for the seniors re-

luctantly to leave Gurgle and
when the Inexperienced under-

classmen had been tapped, the

Gurgle Gross Winner was the

man looked to for stability and
guidance.

The past several years, however,

have seen drastic changes take

place within Gurgle. The monu-
mental Gurgle tapping ceremony,

the outward sign of an Inward

pride, was frowned on by the ad-

ministration in 1968 but still con-

tinued on the spring weekend
date. Gurgle t-shirts and hand-

outs bearing the devil-may-care

Gurgle philosophy suddenly be-

came less ubiquitous. That year.

Instead, prospective members were

secretly ferreted out across the

campus and taken to the Gar
House basement where a private

version took place. In 1969,

word was sent out to the select

few, and the excited imderclass-

men, along with the old timers,

gathered to celebrate In the Soph-

omore Quad. Last year's May
strike postponed the entire pro-

cess until this year and, In the

process, threatened the very exis-

tence of the Society. The Gurgle-

mensian, an annual Newsletter

publicizing the new members and

containing a short blurb about the

new Gross Winner, was not pub-

lished.

Despite the difficulties encoun-

tered, good Gurgle times were as

abundant as ever last year. Al-

though It Is Impossible to rank

events that are of almost uniform

excitement. Gurgle's terrorizatlon

of Suzy Hopkins House must be

placed at or near the top of their

countless achievements. One
night at a Gurgle party at the

Fort, the Idea of a raid on the

coed house was hatched. It gained

rapid support as it spread among
the more-than-sllghtly bombed

Gurgles in attendance. Die-hard

opponents of coeducation (and be-

lieve It or not, there were quite a

few) made to the forefront. A
slab of masonite was brought for-

ward by an eager member and a

pledge was inscribed upon It. Af-

ter one of wealthier Gurgles e-

greed to assume financial respon-

sibility for any damage Incurred,

the troops were off to Suzy Hop-
kins.

Upon reaching their target and
finding the front door locked, the
Gurgles decided to bash it In and
make "something less than a
grand entrance," as one partici-

pant called it. While the door was
being battered down, the girls in-

side, not knowing that It was on-
ly a Giu'gle field trip, became per-

turbed and called the security

force. Finding that the campus
police had been called, the Gur-

gles lost their nerve and fled Into

the woods behind the house, rap-

idly pursued by a security officer

Casualties were few, however, and
the only Gurgle caught insisted

upon arresting the officer who
had stopped him.

Later in the year, the Berkshire

House basement was the sight of

another Gurgle meeting. In the

process of having a good time, the

Gurgles broke 18 windows and
tore numerous slats from the roof.

One member stealthily entered the
Infirmary and returned with a

wheel chair or two to race up and
down the halls. Hopeful of being
asked to Join Gurgle, one obse-

quious non-member ate a toad
and then some worms. When he
threw the whole mess up, bis

bid for membership was denied.

Anyone who can't hold his toads

can't be a Ourgle, it was said.

This year, Thursday night

might still be Gurgle night, and a

keg of beer might still provide the

refreshment, but how things have
changed. Probably the biggest dif-

ference of all Is the open meet-
ing. Anyone who wants to attend

can do so. Formerly, at the end of

each year, the 20 Gurgle members
met to pick their successors. They
based their choices not so much
upon capacity for alcohol as upon
capability for a Gxurgle good time.

Hardcore drinkers had no inher-

ent advantages. After an evening

of talking and a search through

the What's What to check for

glaring omissions, the Gurgles se-

lected the 20 new members who
were to form the closely knit

group for the next year. Now the

old intimacy and exclusivity is

gone for good.

The Ourgle meeting held on a
recent Thursday night in the

Prospect House basement was a

far cry from the parties of old. In

spite of the standard keg's pre-

sence, the atmosphere was ex-

tremely subdued and resembled a
bad mixer that never got off the

ground. The 30 or so people there

split into small groups to drink

and to talk, with some of the

more Inebriated stooping to make
insulting remarks to a few of the

girls present. Perhaps many had
incompletes to finish for the next
day and had paused for a few
hours of relief. Maybe some of the

participants wished to conserve

their energies for the upcoming
weekend. Whatever the reason, a

quiet Ourgle party like that

Thursday night's was a retreat

from Its riotous Big Al heritage.

Ourgle is changing. "If it sur-

vives until next year," said cur-

rent Gross Winner Mike Caruso
'71, "Gurgle will be unrecogniz-

able." Like the challenge that

Gargoyle has just overcome, Wil-
liams' Gurgle Society, its alcoholic

shadow, stands at a critical point

In its history.
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CC spends your money!
By Steve Bosworth
Tuesday night's College Council

meeting got off to a rousing start

with the election of Lew Steele '72

as the Council's new secretary.

The next matter, the political

funding clause, was an issue of

concern, since it had been defeat-

ed at the polls. It had received

some 58 per cent of the vote, but

a two thirds majority had been

needed to amend the constitution

to prohibit any fimding of politi-

cal activities. Assoc. Dean Peter

Frost said the backing of any po-

litical cause was sticky at best,

and warned that the money in

the Council coffers is official Col-

lege money. Although no final de-

cision was made, a suggestion was

offered that the Council, when
thinking of funding some political

movement, could refund about two

or three dollars to each student

and have the student contribute

himself, or do nothing if he did

not support the move.

The Council then approved the

following committee nominations:

Afro-American Committee: Bill
Berry '73; Athletic Committee:

Hugh Hawkins '71; Calendar and

Schedule: Ned Palmer '71; John

Walcott '71; Ken Liu '71; BlU
Tarter '73; Library Committee:
Dan Plnello '72; BUI Meese "71;

Student Housing: Dan Hanley
'71; John Pinnerty '71; Jane Bry-
son '72; John Enteman '72; Bill

Broadbent '73; Worthy Linen '73;

Joe Goodman '74; Rob Spring '74.

The main event of the night

was the allocation of Council

money in subsidy to the various

campus activities. The Council

has $67,000 in its treasury as a

result of the $50 per head student

activities tax which is paid along

with tuition, room, and board.

Treasurer Dick Metzger '71 and
his Finance Committee had cal-

culated that the total activities

tab would be $42,325 - as opposed

to requests of $56,259. The
Finance Committee had painstak-

ingly lopped off extraneous costs,

Including the procurement of re-

freshments for any activity what-

soever.

There were passionate debates

over the intrinsic value of the

Bridge Club and the $116 allotted

to that activity, as also there was
noise over the rationality of the

radio station's depreciation fund,

which draws $1000 a year to in-

sure against break-downs. For the

main part, the council approved

the recommendations of the com-
mittee, except adding $200 and $50

respectively to the radio station

and the Photography Club. The
grants are shown below.

Organization Grant Request

Advocate 2760 2760

Record 6500 6500

Cap & Bells 4000 4475

Radio 3850 4650

AMT 3600 3600

Purple Key 675 1125

Rugby 616 1300

Bridge 116 167

Yacht Club 240 340

Outing Club 1795 1795

Crew 1800 3642

Adelphlc 200 200

Photo Club 200 1000

Lehman Service 950 1050

Red Balloon 865 1000

Free University 200 200

Orchestra 1800 1800

AISEC 250 300

Winter Study 400 400

Language Clubs 300 300

College Council 150 150

The Cul and several other ac-

tivities will come before the Coun-
cil next Monday, completing allo-

cations of funds.

Sociology coming to Williams
By WiU Luedke

The foundations for the begin-

ning of a new department of so-

ciology have been laid with the

addition of Robert W. Frledrlchs,

a Professor of Sociology from
Drew University, who will come to

Williams to teach Sociology cours-

es and Investigate the possibili-

ties for expanding the study of

sociology hito a full department.

His appointment was confirm-

ed by the Board of Trustees after

being investigated and proposed

by the Ad Hoc Sociology Commit-

tee, chaired by Political Science

Prof. James MacOregor Burns '39.

Frledrlchs comes highly quaU-

fied for his new post at Williams.

After receiving his BA. hi politi-

cal science at Oberlln College, he

went on to get his M.A. and Ph.

D. at the University of Wisconsin

in sociology. After World War n,

he taught in mainland China.

Having studied In both China and
Tokyo, Japan he is well-steeped in

oriental culture and sociology.

Lately, he has served as Profes-

sor of Sociology at Drew Univer-

sity and Is currently a visiting

scholar at Cambridge University

in England.

This appointment and the pos-

sibility of expansion Into a new
department come as a part of the

general expansion of the college.

Although It comes somewhat be-

latedly. Its need has been created

by the various amounts of socio-

logy that are presently Interwo-

ven Into the curriculum of the
social sciences. Frledrlchs' latest

book, "The Sociology of Sociology"

has been widely acclaimed.

Fewfail to meet Oct. 16 deadline
A marking of NO CREDIT will

become a permanent part of the

transcript for at least 31 Williams

students for failure to complete

course work from last spring se-

mester. This verdict, proposed by

the Faculty Committee on Aca-

demic Standing and approved

without dissent by the faculty,

has been decided to differentiate

those students who failed to com-
plete their work from those who
completed the work on time yet

received a deficient grade. The
fate of each of these students

will be decided individually by the

C.A.S.

With the Incompletes from 14

professors still missing. It was es-

timated that the number of In-

dividuals to receive no credit

would not exceed 40. In general,

History Professor Robert 0. L.
Scott, Chairman of the CA.S.,
had high praise for the Williams
students. He cited the fact that
only 31 deficiencies from a body
of 1200 students Is highly com-
mendable.
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QPu0tattatt d tlfr mnk
"Somehow, we feel that the college faculty's duty, in

port, is to comb out these personality tangles of the young

who ore in their charge, and teach them o few facts of

life omong the 'unwashed.' After all, most of the students

also ore unwashed, so it shouldn't be too difficult."

Editorial in "The Williamstown News", October 15, 1970

Media: the value oi the late show

^ir* iWilliamg 3ajJ£tftJi
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Kver since 1966, when Channel tain that to view a really nne that genre. "The Thing" (chan-

2 In New York a CBS affUlate fUm hi » different media, where nel 10 at 5:00). while Mae West
2 m New YorK, a cub aiimaie,

j ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^_ ^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ ..g^^^ ^j ^^^
decided to fill up some time with

^^^^^^ ^^\ ^^j^^^ ^j «5ommer- ties" (channel 12 at 11:30 p.m.).

a late night movie, there has been
gj^jg_ j^^d, If a foreign film, dub- And the discriminating viewer

a progression of films, some good, bed, Is to totally ruin the aesthe- can see one of the great late

most of them bad, to the televl- tic value of the film. show movies of all time. "Casa-

slon screen. The experiment was It Is at this point that one blanca .
(channel 9 at 10:30

a moderate success, and other sta- must make a careful distinction p.m.). Casablanca, starring

tlons followed suit with their late between what I like to call Humphrey Bogart. togrid Berg-

shows and "Late, Late Shows". A "films" and "movies". I totally a- man, Claude Rains, Sidney Green-

few stations served up such topi- gree with the purists that a fine street and Peter Lorre, contains

cal fare as "Shock Theater" or film by Antonlonl, Bergman or some memorable scenes, witty dl-

"Pantasmlc Features" and some PelUnl should not be viewed on alogue and even Professor Sam-

pvpn drPMPd their hosts in scuba television as Its beauty and con- uels calls It "great trash."

Russell B. Pulliam, Editor-in-Chief even
'gf^/^i^J^^teSi^h^^^^^^^^^^ structlon are ruined by that me- Two more actlon-adventure

Poul J. Lieberman, Co-Editor
t„ add to a particular movie's ap- dlum. We are seeing a very fine movies this coming week are "The

J
film on television whose qualities Charge of the Light Brigade" with

In the fall of 1961 NBC put may seep through to the viewer, Errol Flynn (Sunday at 5:00 on

movies m crime time with Its but to Judge a master film out of channel 9; and Steve McQueen,

^Saturdav NlKh^ At The Movies -^ ^ Brynner, Charles Bronson,

^on all three neWds aired of both the film and the dlrec- James Coburn, Robert Vaughn,

Se" movl^:" mag tor's art In that work. Brad Dexter and Horst Buchol. as

movies got better rathigs than However, one can categorize Jhe Magnificent Seven (7:00

the regular shows. Since the net- "films" as those finely done ef- Wednesday night on channel 9).

works preferred movies that were forts characterized by brllUant Orson Welles
_

fans can view

wholesome family type films re- direction, writing, and acting that Touch of Evil
,

his 1958 film

T-« 1 • - •-•- . - leased within the past ten years have some pretensions at art and which Is a minor cla^lc that fea-

Ih rlltrfcl^ia I rlicfrkl*fP^rl and had not been shown on tele- "movies" as those works which, tures Janet Leigh. Charlton Hes-

JjjlliilJl Idl tllOlOl ICll vision before the selection of regardless of the pretensions of ton and Marlene Dietrich (1:05

movies on television nationally the men who made them, are am- Tuesday, channel 4). And

T7 '-Tu txr-11- » M " Tk J ^ V u ic in-rn has degenerated to the level of cleariy not within the realm of Rene Clements film, "Purple
Froni The Wilhamstown News Thursday, October 15, 1970:

-Tanu^y and the Doctor" and excellence yet can be enjoyed for Noon", wUl be aired Wednes-
ToNvn and gown hostility, which prevails in many a college

..Qidget goes to Hawaii" The net- what they are. Of course, many day at 11:30 on channel 11.

town, appears well nourished in Wilhamstown, which pains us. .^^j.^^ jj^ye shice taken to making fihn goers feel physically ill when These fUms are listed only as
Likewise it also must have pained our good friend Russ PuUiam, t^elr own films, and with the rare exposed to anything less than examples of what turns up tele-

who wrote an editorial about it in the Oct, 6 Williams Record. exception of some of the ABC Truffaut and others get bored vision week after week on local

He admits that all townspeople don't hate students, nor vice Tuesday nlghters, they have been with anything deeper than Pre- stations. Their witty, often dated

versa, but that enough students go such a long way to offend nothing but second rate stars In minger. But I believe one can dialogue, dashing heroes whom
some town.speople as to give the entire student body a poor image third rate plots filmed on studio utilize the opportunity of the tele- every woman hungers for, wild

indeed. Mr. Pulliam says flatly that students "with their arrogant, sets that mixed together make a vision set to view many fine brawls In which only "the bad

snobbish attitudes assume the townspeople are less cultured, less rather soggy pablum. "movies" without confusing them guys" get hurt, and blatant bias

educated and consequently less human and deserving of the re- ^et there are many opportunl- with "films" which are best ap- coniblned with folksy Americana

spect that, for example, they would give to one of their professors."
ties to enjoy some of the best predated In their natural s^^^^^^^ make them faschiatlng and usual-

"^
c- \ ij i.i.i,„u ui 1 movies ever made by carefully This week, there are some very ly enjoyable experiences. Little did
Since townspeople deserve respect, though perhaps less cul-

,,rutinlzlng the channel listings enjoyable movies to be seen on their stars and directors reaUze
tured, less educated, it looks as if much blame for hostile relations ^nd seeking out what the local television locally. Tomorrow scl- that their work has successfully
rests with the college lads as seen by some recent behavior on stations have to offer. ence fiction fans will be able to made the transition to another
Spring Street. Also, they don t bring credit on themselves at all by of course, a purist would main- see one of the classic movies of medium. Bob Spurrier
their behavior in the College Cinema, where we gather they insult

and threaten the management.
At this point, it seems logical to examine this culture and

education which seems to motivate students to such uncultured
and not very educated behavior. We respect that it's still pretty

yeasty and undigested culture, which always tends to look down The Goodtlmes Enterprises Pro- of the gangster on the lam, and vanclng thematlcaUy. As it Is, it

on others grubbing, as they sav, to make a hving. Somehow, we auction, Performance had Its Wll- the only differences in this seen- is Jagger's song "Memo from Tur-
feel that the college faculty's duty, in part, is to comb out these namstown premiere on Wednes- arlo are the mere expression of ner" which achieves the only le-

personality tangles of the young who are in their charge, and
„r,r»iof<.M i,„f P°P awareness. gltimacy of the climax,

teach them a few facts of life among the "unwashed." After all,
°^^' 'Allowing an unreiatea out

,j^^ juxtapositions in the first Except for Fox's portrayal of

most of tlie students also are unwashed, so it shouldn't be too
superlative recorded overture, at half of the movie are as meaning- the gangster, (which is perfect In

difficult. -R. V. H. the College Cinema. Starring Ac- less In themselves as the back- its detail: common, slightly cheap,

(Editor's note: We regret the manner in which the above tor James Pox and Singer Mick ground music Is Incongruous. The heavily violent but detached,) the

editorial distorts the opinion expressed in these pages on Oc- ^^seer. the film is a serlo-dlsas- score is excellent, however, and performances in Performance are

tober 6. We do not see the unfortunate relationship between ^IlZ^r^'^^VLJl^J^^J^lL "i!!, h"??''%^?r°^,f^*^ » ^'J'/T" 1° ."""'^ ^^'^ mediocre. Still.

townspeople, and college studertis as being anywhere near so SsTar an ?xSon of 1 sor t™'1 ^lltr "h'
«""^'^^'"

f°^^
performance as Chas Is no

,G 1 rri ! 1 « .^ j^ 7 J _. _. ? ., •'
J. jj ROCK star, an exposition or a sort Turner s (Jagger) house, an in- less imposing than Jagger s anti-

one-sded. The cliche, xt takes two to tangle applies very well ^f quasi-cultural pseudo-shock. sulated retreat for the retired performance which is an authen-
to this specific situation. We attempted to make clear m tire edi- The movie begins (and with rock star and his two female com- tic cinematic presence. The pre-
torial that blame for the rudeness and hostility does not lie totally characteristic stylistic hitrlcacy, panlons (Anita Pallenberg and ponderance of the grotesque Is es-
with one side or another. Both students and townspeople have ends) with shots of a Jet and a Mlchele Breton) . The house Is the peclally effective in the context
on many occasions acted without prudence or compassion and car (a black Rolls-Royce at the setting for the development of the of the violence which permeates
there are justified grievances on both sides of the town-gown beginning, a white one at the end- performance theme in the movie, the atmosphere of the movie.

divide. Ing) representative, at least, of a yet the importance of this is ob- Donald Cammell and Nicholas

Our primary purpose in printing the editorial was to advise "subsumed circular panache." Un- scure In its logic and opaque in Roeg, who wrote, photographed

students of the hostility they are provoking, sometimes inno- necessary confusion is the initial treatment while the presentation and directed. Performance, have

centlu, and to recommend that every effort he made on their
accomplishment of the film's sta- of the gangster's (Pox) environ- also attempted to create in Turner

part to improve the situation. Unfortunately the writer of the ^^"° p'''i""L,^L,^"'?i^* ,.h
"""!' t '?"''1 T"^

"'°'' *'" ^""^ ^^^^ ^ variation on the

nhni^P pdHntinl did nnt r/»«nnnW hii nffpnnp limiUr rnn.ifnirtinp
compress a series of scenes through pact. The two statements are In- transferral of roles and exchangeabove editorial did not respond by offering similar constructive ^he device of cutting from one to consistently specific and general of personalities virhich Bergman

criticism to townspeople. Instead he used our editorial as a ineans another and back is. nevertheless, pregnant and barren. And the mu- c eatesT Pe«oJ. but tSey pro-
of expressing his own arrogance toward Williams students. What admirable because it momentarily sic is an example of this: an an- duce Instead a kind of Sunset
was intended as useful criticism was distorted into a condescend- obscures an obvious and conven- noyance in the first half, a pleas- Boulevard in 'drag with Mick Jag-
ing editorial trying to put itself one up on the body of students tional story line. The flick is, af- ant distraction in the second, ger as Gloria Swanson.
at Williams College.) ter all and despite all, In the genre when the movie is supposedly ad- Artnro Calventl

Rolling Stones' 'Get Your Ya-Yas Out' reviewed
Rock "as we know It" has been despite all their barbarism, the dhect confrontation with the peo- as the "quiet ones" any more. The est rock-and-roll band Though

dying of self-abuse ever since that Stones have recapitulated and Im- pie who have assimilated his way cover of the album, like that of reduced to making great sounds
legendary meeting of the tribes at proved their best material and left of looking at sex and society as Bless Its Pointed Head, Is a tri- behind Keith Richard on Let It

Bethel entered the public domain. Innovation, for the moment to articles of faith. Although Mick bute to a fine musician who's had Bleed Taylor almost completely
This doesn't mean that popular bands In the process of finding Is an artist, and maybe even a no need to hype himself to where vindicates his candidacy on his
music isn't as lucrative as ever; themselves. Like the "Who Live at poet, the adulation and Uteralness he Is today. The rhythm section second record with the group,
as the cover of a recent Life as- Leeds", the Rolling Stones are the with which his audience takes his is both compelllngly crude and a ih i ii ti f Wood
sures us, Tom Jones will be with proud priests of a dying "kick out words and gestures is conveyed by highly polished lust like lamrpr-H ^

-Another implication oi wo -

us for a long time. But as trail- the Jams" culture. the Garden performances more lyrics. Watts who turned ''Coun «,° ' ^^^^^^^^ noticeable to the

blazers like Jlml Hendrix, Janls Motivated by a new member, forcefuUy than any studio record- try Honk" Into a song to remem- ^^'i "fu u^'^f J'° The
Joplin and Brian Jones die, the need to see what was hap- Ing or written account could. ber, Is especially good on the ?? ,*" of rock, i

groups like Santana and Grand pening outside their own heads. Performance is in the nature of rockers "Carol" and "Little
atones were In a touchier preoica-

Punk Railroad seem Uke carpet- and at least half a mllUon in Mick Jagger's game. Like a lobo- Queenle," Chuck Berry tunes that ^ h^ T**^ ^^^^ T^pc-
baggers who've come to shoot the ticket sales, the Stones embarked tomlst, Mick performs on an audi- the Stones have slowed down sn ^ ^fv. v

" a'ter Brian JO^es

buffalo from passhig trains. In a on a tour that tried to capture In ence more than he does for it. that their real point is unmistak
°eath, because of the way he diea

year that has seen the Beatles an hour and a half, in twenty You can take "You don't want able. Ex-road manaeer lan Bf*w "'^. J^^ ™*"'' years througn
- — -

""" uiniiBKBr lan otew- which the personnel of the group

'Performance ^paltry

disintegrate and the creation of cities, what they had been saying my trousers to fall down, do art plays piano on thesp ciitrTnRt
«"]cn tne personnel oi ine groun

Altamont Raceway as a kind of ever since "I Wanna Be Your You? I" as an ironic self-parody as he did on EMland'« N;™ert ^*J?
"P'^j^ed stable. In realty

hippy Flanders field, Led ZeppeUn Man" (theh second English sin- Uke "Stray Cat Blues," but the Hltmakers . The Stones' first f f^
stopped contributing

m isn't cause to be less pesslmis- gle). It's possible that Liver than audience considers the possibility great achievement was t/» rnawt ,i. = . . "l-°4 °! *^® ® .' Ir^
tic. YOH'U Ever Be Is as good a per- almost as seriously as might Rep. aware of whweS muTc was ^*^°'"l

Majestic. Reaueat which

An alternative title to Get your formance as Ya-Ya., but the James B. Utt «ho once «aid, at. so Lt we staS TSl The ZtlZwT .n^
Ya-YaB Out could have been "De- overwhelming clarity of focus in ''rock and rollers ... produce artl- sex in Mick's volcT mind and ^^^^l wJ .n^^ll Yeirs
Ja Vu." because with all the bad, the latter's production and mu- flclal neuroses in our young peo- body, Instead of Just dincing ri, nv

"

or worse yet. mediocre trips on siclanshlp make it the live album ple." "roh over Beethoven" and "Twist
record in the last year, the "RoU- that Joe Cocker and Savoy Brown Aside from Jagger's constant and Shout." Incorporattag an older, more

mg Stones in Concert" is a much should learn from. awareness of Just who and what The new album is alim mIpV
^^tabllshed guitarist like Clapton

more vigorous and determined The speeding shrillness and Im- the stones have been. Ya-Ya» has Taylor's introduction to an audi f ^eck Into the group would have

attempt to get back than Let It medlacy of Jagger's singhig on put Charlie Watts and Bill Wy- ence that was waltlnit to test his S^"! i-^L '°"J^ =
'"*° f°^ »

Be. Never partlculariy Impulsive, Ya-Tas could come only from a man where we can't Ignore them acceptability in the w)rid'8 great c I

"'"j •^•^' *
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Katt '70 responds to Lobe letter on strike
To the editor:

The following Is an open reply to

Jim Lobe, '70

Dear Jim:

As you should expect, my views

of the Williams socio-political

structure differ from your own.

In truth, I find your analysis suf-

fering from the same lack of real-

ism which you quite correctly de-

cry at Williams. Rather than of-

fer ray own unrealistic panorama,
which would take up several In-

stallments of The Record, let me
merely review a few facts about

last year and about us, the stu-

dents of Williams.

Remember the meeting on Qrey-
lock Quad, May 4, when anxious

students gathered in close knots

about a few faculty members or In

looser congeries about their own
opinion-leaders? The

,
growing

restlessness - tinged with fear,

anger, frustration - soared when
you announced the deaths at Kent
State. I walked from group to

group, noticing that students

wanted something, but even more
they wanted someone to tell them
what they wanted. After I spoke

to several faculty members there,

I realized that no leadership

would emerge from that quarter.

and get their Williams diplomas.

Some may call this the realistic

approach, but I find It to be
merely pragmatic adaptation to

an Irrational system. On the

other hand, the most realistic,

and hence most radical, stu-

dent I found on the entire cam-
pus continued working with me
all through May, through June;

Bind was the only "striker" in See-

ley for most of the summer. He
did not take passes, did not get a
diploma in Jime, and since he
did not hand in his papers by
October 16, he has realistically. If

tragically, denied the "Obrigkeit"

of the faculty decision. Inciden-

tally, I know of no student who
has earned more respect from the
faculty outside his "student" role.

What he and I worked for last

spring and this summer was a
structure which could gradually

challenge and change the prevail-

ing structures - of student inac-

tivity as well as institutional

dominance. I must admit that he
was more realistic and hence more
pessimistic than I. Yet, I find

you insisting that revolution re-

quires the dissolution of all au-

thority patterns, hence of all so-

c. J . . .L *.L . . . . . .... .
clal structure (including that

students in the Chopin meeting lost spring, where they voted overwhelmingly to go on strike. fundamental indicator, Qreylock

Then came Wednesday evening, part of the masses. Monday night, til Wednesday evening, student seating patterns) .
Jim, even in a

After your own denial of any in- the faculty decision and the sec- students spoke of what they frustrations were directed beyond society which is so unstable that

tent to lead, it was also clear that ond Chapin meeting. The faculty would do in spite of any faculty Williams (amazingly) toward a sufficient leverage can be applied

students would do nothing them- mastery was reasserted, not when decision (wild applause from the world of invasions, intimidations, to topple it, you still must find a
selves until after the faculty Mr. Walte yelled "chickenshlt", audience); Wednesday night the repressions and killings. Was solid fulcriun (reference: Archi-

meetlng. So we chafed until the but when WUliams students said choice was never really whether to there "realism" in the attempt to medes). In summary, if the fac-

JullUard Quartet finished their to themselves, "If the faculty does accept or reject, but how submls- divert the flood of resentment to- ulty and administration appear

concert in Chapin. The fuss and not give me carte blanche, I'll missively to accept the fact that ward an unceasingly sympathetic, as benevolent despots exercUing

bother of the Monday night strike have to give up my concern and Williams students are Bismarck's If unyielding, faculty and admin- "Obrigkeit", one must also admit

meeting would require massive de- go back to classes." And Williams Liberal opposition in thought, but istration? All value Judgments a- that your attitude smacks of mi
tail; I omit it. During the next students were saying that way handesbauern (county peasants) side, the strong student rejection intellectual "Lumpenproletarlat."

forty hours, Jim, whUe Williams back on Tuesday afternoon. What in action. of the attempt Monday night to If you were stlU on campus,

students deployed across New your analysis overlooked was that As for the handful of students prevent faculty from voting on you'd know that the praxis of last

England, phones rang Incessantly, any system of "Obrigkeit" cannot who "realistically" saw the reas- the strike, coupled with the anti- spring has become a fantasy for

the mlmeo ran full tilt around succeed without a correlative sertion of faculty mastery, their podally positive response to Pres- those who made it, a bad (or

the clock and a ham radio net- "Unterwuerfigkeit" .(subservience actions imply rather an egotistical ident Sawyer's letter to Nixon, good) flick which showed at Uie

work was established, you slept, for the non-Oermanlcists) on the delusion. Prom Sunday night un- should have Informed any realls- College Cinema for a whole

tic observer that students were month. To use Jargon that you

^O 'K1,»»4-^ T ^Ix^ l^f-l-xv-M not about to turn against the will understand, the students have

i ^ Jjla.SlS IjODC ICllCr college system. Whether this was alienated themselves from their^^^ ^
an indication of communal soli- own product. The faculty had

darlty or "Unterwuerfigkeit" has nothing to do with this aliena-

probably would never even have self a huge paper organization no bearing on the brute fact that *{°"'
'"^tt*^',.^% "'''J^'"^'?^

i.,t PHd,.v« been a strike at Williams. which serves no practical political the anti-administration faction fln^h work this fa" should have
last Fridays

uttered Purpose, but gives the self-pro- had already lost their edge through freshened the reaUty of last

^ - ^' *^^ '^"'^^''' ^^"^ ""^'^^'^
claimed leader of such an organ- inaction. As you know, even be- spring's actons with the pride

Mickenberg 72 blasts Lobe letter

To the editor;

Upon reading

Record, I could not help but no-

tice that once again Jim Lobe '70 rnevefTed a roTtiuon be^for^' aUon =ni; del^^rons" of fore Wednesday, they had disa-
l^iJ^^.TT'^'l'^Xt^''"''

has condescended to "provoke 1^1^ S ^XS^l^l^e ..na^,^^^er^^^^^
''';^.TZ^Z''Z.f%T'^:^

' ^LZl\ol.ZTL..n,

now in Seattle, it is gratifying to which allows one to cmwrour^of b7 that they are not out chang- half-heartedly Playing^ f^isbee, or phUosophical discussions in May.

know that his enormous ego
still with us in Williamstown

some ideas, discussion, perhaps should be well aware tha there l^m
^^^;^^^^^^^^Z.s\e£ 11 mSst Snts were either quotation, may I recall to your

action, etc." among the students are several kinds of elitism at one^
JoTashai^ S shoSd half-heartedly attending class, attention the memories of our

at Williams. Although Mr. Lobe is Wimams. There s the eutlsm
^'^^'^^afILey a^^St oul chang- half-heartedly playing frisbee, or phUosophl

which a'"°''\°"e to "^71
<"^,'l

°*
ll the world in Seattle. half-heartedly heading home for when, as the new eUte of the

is the woodwork and into the lime- ''^ '''''

''°"''J° r*!:
,, ^ early summer vacation. In strike which had uncorked the

light, proclaiming oneself the Yes Mr _Lobe, there is a hell o an e
y cambodia aged botUe of "praxis", you and

The glib contention that last ^der of a strike movement. ^ lot of eUtism at »«^- «°
^nd Jackson State, most seniors I sniffed giddily of the aromatic

May's faculty paternalism came There is also the elitism which fJ>fJ^^^^^ ^f f°^^ *^^^^^^^ d mention no names) no longer vapors. Perhaps a deep draught

as a result of WiUlams professors allows one to utUize a strike sent student body
^^^J^^^^ had anything to do with the of the bitter liquid will clear the

struggling to maintahi their "rai- movement to build around one- ira nucKenoerg
..^^^^^^., ^nd completed the sal- fragrant speculations from our

utory requirements to take passes heads. Bob Katt '70son d'etre" is patently ridiculous.

Williams students were not vic-

timized by faculty paternalism;

quite to the contrary, they beg-

ged for it. I woxild like to remind
Mr. Lobe that Williams students

did not even have the nerve to

News briefs Rolling Stones cont.

Continued from Poge 2 what Mick Jagger is apparently

FIELD HOCKEY
_

. in the. Japanese art^^of _self-de- least to,_ the __publlc_ mjnd___and
Jf^^^i^„«3ttTkTng''srne!

hold a strike meeting before the Attention coeds. If you would fense during the whiter physlca marketplace so If<* Taylor a
•^^^"^Jj^'

^^';°^
\l Ir^ZZlnyS

faculty had voted us permission uke to play field hockey, please education period. The class will

™;|f^,
y^^^^er and n^ore obsc^^^

the Stones can do. Ifs
to strike. Even after this permis- join the Pine Cobble School hoc- be offered from 3 to 5 p.m. on

"'^ff'^JlJO^^^^^'^^^^
1"«"^«^^-

always been a petty criticism of
sion had been granted, the stu- key team every Mon. to Thurs. both Monday and Tuesday and ingly

^^'J°P^°'^^^\^^^.^l^ the Stones that they "followed"
dent body would not vote to strike at 2:30 p.m. The field is next to will instruct the fundamental music instead of Mlosa^^

^

on its own untU the faculty was the Center of Development Econ- throws and pressure Plf^ The ParenUyJJeyond the range of Jim-
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^_

aUowed to vote with them. As omlcs at Field Park and Main class wiU be given for Pe credit^ my Page or Alvln Lee.
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ permanent. Now

self-proclaimed leader of the st. We can supply a few sticks, but Tommy Is ^^^o empowered to Taylor plays most of the leads
^^at the burden of looking ahead

Williams Strike Committee, Mr. but if you have your own please make promotions up through the on Ya-Yas, trading off with Keith ^^ gifted to the Stones, they
Lobe has no reason to decry fac- bring it. For further information third level of green belt^ Richard, and in general giving the ^ave to decide whether there's

ulty patemaUsm. Rather, he call Vicki Corbin at 458-5591 or As of now, registration is open g^oup more force and direction
anything to look forward to, I can

Should be thankful that the fac- see us at "The Room at the Back" only for males, but If there are than they had on their last more ^^^ ^^ ^^ „ Be without want-
ulty handed the students what ob Spring Street. enough wo^en lnto'-««'«^ ^ *«. diffuse, live album. U^ort^ateUr, ^ to hear the Beatle.' Second

they didn't have the conviction to AIKIDO course a separate class might 3o„,e of this force is dissipated ^^^. ^,4 y^„ y^.^a. Out
take for themselves. Without the Tommy Brewer '73, a brown be arranged. Interested women ^hen Taylor 1« le"^too long on j^^ ^„^ ^^ ^^^ „„^ ^^y to Af-

fac,.itv» "n>tt.^rnallsm " there belt in aikldo, will teach a class should get in touch with Tommy his own^ in "Sympathy for the termath but to the RolUn* Stones
faculty 8 paternalism, tnere oeii » ^^ g gggg ^^ ^pg^^ ^Ith cari Devil." The result then is merely jj^^ g^ j ^^^.^ think anybody

Samuelson, head of the pe pro- g^eat guitar playing, and I think ^^^^ ^hat the group will do
gram. Registration for the course that we neither want nor expect

^^^^^
begins Tuesday, with Mrs. Nut- that kind of music from the

The Stones can remain now, If

anyone can. There's nobody that

^. , . . seems less likely to kill hlmaelf
notes too fast, his playtag sounds than Mick Jagger. and Mick Tay-

Calendar of events
, n„ ^AooTTv snrc^ER' Wll- ting, the secretary for the athle- gtones.

FRIDAY 1:00 VARSITY 80CCEK. wu
riBnartment.rniuAx

_.„„„„ Hams vs Trinity. Cole Field.

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER "TL^^'^^IJ^iirY FOOTBALL:2:00 VARSITY

tic department. ^^^^ .^.^^yj^^. pj^y^ difficult

COMMITTEES^ .« .f^.^; rffrpotior of WUliams vs. Tufts. Weston Field,
gtu^ents interested in member- too much as it did on Blues from

j^^ ^hows signs of forming nasty
gruder 58 deputy director of »ju

^^^i^.tlon com- Laurel Canyon, where his virtu-
habits at an early age. Now that

Communications, The White »'i""*" ^„„_,„„ with THE „.»..„, r.ihrorv rnmmittee are oslty was more appropriate. It's .v,. st,f,n« «,« 4n o nn.iH^n
House. St, John's Church.

7:30 MOVIE: "That Man Prom
Rio." Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 FOOTBALL RALLY: Out-

side Chapin Hall.

300 CONCERT WITH THE ^jittee or Library Committee are oslty was mure »t-v™p.w«. ^.a the Stones are in a position

DORIAN WOODWIND QUINTET: ^y.^g^ to submit an appUcation not so much a matter of good or
^o produce and manufacture their

and tactas aptness »uu ««. ^wn albums, there's reason to
wealth and taste"?) But parts hope that they'll avoid the mia-

"Mldnight Rambler'- and
takes of Apple.

Chapin Hall (stating major division and class) bad

7-30 MOVIES: "Third Avenue to Bob Grayson. Perry House, 8- ( w

El," "My Own Yard to Play In," 3231, by Monday. October 26. of
„„„.,h»™w, im

"T iVio sfrpot " "21 87 " and "The "Stray Cat are considerably Im-

/^H, >• ritv and the Environment • • • proved by Taylor's ablUty to play After surviving our "19th Ner-
SATUBDAY City^

Bronfman Auditorium. students Interested In serving along with and to Jagger's sing- vous Breakdown" and Altamont.
12:00 FRESHMAN CROSS oeries. oi^i

^^^ President's committee on Ing. On these songs, and the en- we're ready to start listening to
COUNTRY: Williams vs. M.I.T. - 1'^8^^1__-_„.„ aoccER- the college environment should core. "Street Fighting Man." the Mick Jagger as an artist, instead
Tufts. Science quad. 4;(>0 ^™f^TTniB wrid ' contact Chemistry Prof. WlUlam newest Stone. Is Just fine. of as a prophet. Though he's as

12:30 VARSITY CROSS COUN- Williams ^J'^^iy^^^^J^'^^.^.. woomaw committee chairman. What Mick Taylor needs to ab- satanlo as ever, he's ah^ady made
TRY: Williams vs. M.I.T.

Science Quad.

"Tufts. 7:30 MOVIE: "Young Torless." Moomaw,

(German). Language Center. before Wednesday, October 28. sorb a little more completely and the transition. Cmi we? Bon
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Flynt-coached frosh soccer unbeaten at 2-0-1

By Dick Weinberg

The freshman soccer team will

be hoping to maintain Its un-

beaten status when It hosts RPI

next Tuesday. Statistics show that

the frosh booters, with a 2-0-1

season record plus two more exhi-

bition victories, have outplayed
every opponent they have met
thus far.

Coach Henry Flynt attributes

his team's success to several fac-

tors, the most Important of which
Is that the team has Jelled rela-

tively early In the season, and al-

so seems to settle down early In

each game. In addition, the na-

tion-wide trend toward more soc-

cer has been helpful since a

greater number of students com-
ing Into Williams today have more
soccer experience than has been
the case in the past.

The squad opened its regular

season slate at home against

Hotchklss, and rolled up a 3-0

edge before the visitors could get

on the scoreboard. Steve Prazier,

a Hotchklss alumnus, scored first

with an assist from Tom Hut.

Tom Koerner added a goal unas-
sisted, and Steve Masters tallied

on an assist by Bill McMillan.
After Hotchklss scored shortly

before halftlme, the Purple Calfs

extended their lead to 5-1 early

in the second half on goals by
Hut and Koerner, the latter being
assisted by David Hargrove. The
visitors added two scores late in

the game, after Coach Flynt ex-

ercised liberal substitution. Evi-

dence of the Ephs' domination of

the game lay in the fact that they

out-shot the visitors by a 24-6

margin, and needed only five

goal kicks to their opponents' 15.

At Dartmouth, the Williams

team again out-shot the opposi-

tion, 20-10, and had 12 corner

kicks to Dartmouth's five, but

each team registered two goals

and the game ended in a double-

overtime 2-2 tie. McMillan open-

ed the scoring with an unassisted

first-quarter goal, but Dartmouth
rebounded with two tallies before

Intermission. Both teams failed to

take advantage of good scoring

opportunities in the second half.

until Koerner pounded a shot into
the Dartmouth nets with only 43
seconds left to play. Neither team
scored in the two overtime per-
iods.

Williams dominated the Trinity
game, scoring once in each quar-
ter, while Trinity averted a shut-
out with only 30 seconds left in
the contest. McMillan tallied both
first-half scores, once on a penal-
ty kick and once unassisted, and
Koerner added the second-half
goals, one of which came on an
assist by Hargrove.

SMALL FACES
ROD STEWART

POCO

NOW ON SALE

Haug^ Farwell lead 4-0 harriers

LIST

SALE
$4.98

$3.25

Discoveries
on Spring Street — Williamstown

The Varsity Cross-Country team
continued undefeated for the sea-

son by adding three big victories

last week. Saturday the well-bal-

anced Eph team buried Bowdoln
16-43 and Wednesday they jour-

neyed to Burlington, Vermont, es-

caping with a double-dual vic-

tory: a squeaker 28-29 over U of

Vermont and an easier 21-35 ver-

dict over RPI. The season's record

Is now 4-0.

After the 5-hour ride to Bow-
doln, the harriers were greeted by
18 mph winds, 40 degrees, and a
5.2 mile course. But the Purple

met little other opposition and
had the meet well In hand after

two miles. Jay Haug sprinted in

to win in 27:13, breaking the
course record of 27:36 set by Bow-
doln's Cuneo the preceding week.

Following Haug were Pete Far-

well, Dan Hindert, and Tom Clea-

ver In 2, 3, and 4. George Malan-
son and Bruce James kept the
"peckln' orda" to complete the

near sweep with 6 and 7.

Even though Vermont had the

home course advantage, Coach
Plansky's squad found the 4.4

mile course to their liking and all

ran excellent competitive races.

Haug and Farwell lay behind the

two leaders from Vermont for 3

and one-half miles and made
their move to the front with a

mile to go. The discouraged Ver-

monters could not come back as
Haug and Farwell went on to tie

for first In 22:42. Hindert and
Cleaver provided the edge which
allowed Williams to win by grab-
bing 6 and 7. After four more of
the strong Vermont runners cross-
ed the finish, James kicked In to

complete the victory. The Ephs
captured 1,2,3,4, and 11 In the
scoring with RPI.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Fish 'n Chips $1.25

Baked Stuffed Flounder with crobmeat
dressing, lobster sauce, potato, vege-
tables, rolls and butter $2.50

' The Captain's Cabin
'

"The Seafood House of tJie Berksfiires"
Cold Spring Road, Wllliomstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

Cflfll

DO
Lowest priced

sport car with dual

overhead cams in

the USA! 4-wheel

'disc brakes. Body

by Pininfariaa.

High out-put

engine. Five

forward speeds.

Fully synchromeshed

stick shift.

Fiat 124 Spider

Ott & Berger, Inc.

Sales & Service

North Hoosoe Rd., Williamstown

458-8598

^'^M
tp^jy^exi-

COLLEGE
CINEMA

presents

PERFORMANCE

with

Mick Jagger

Sun.-Thurs.

Fri. & Sat,

8:00

7:00-9:00

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

l^f»J

Fantastic

Indian

Silk

Scarves

From $S - $8

spring St.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

"HALLMARK"
Get Ready for

Halloween

TABLE CLOTHS

NAPKINS

PLATES

CUPS

COASTERS

CENTER PIECES

SKELETONS

CARDS

Roger's Card

Gallery, Inc.

Colonial Shopping Center

For your convenience, as of this week we'll be

open THURSDAY evenings till 9:00. This is

part of the weekly Thursday night opening

schedule being offered by the

^^^ Williamstown

1^^ Board of Trade.

If you can't get it during

the day, come in Thursday

night.

ena's
COLLEGB BOOK STORE INC.
WILUAM8TOWN, MASS. 01267

VITAMI N TIME

THERAGRAM — HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN FORMULA
30 FREE with Purchase of 100 $7.45

MYADEC — HIGH POTENCY WITH MINERALS
30 FREE with 100 $7,79

UNICAP— M— VITAMIN MINERAL SUPPLEMENT
30 FREE with Purchase of 90 $3.38

UNICAP — CHEWABLE VITAMINS

100 For $3.11

Pep Up Now!

HARFS DRUG STORE



Summer environmental action program proposed
By Dick Lanffloia

The Center for Environmental
Studies at Williams College Is

proposing a summer program to

get college students In general

and Williams students In parti-

cular Involved with pollution

problems. The proposal, called

"Environmental Interns," Is being

coordinated In conjunction with

the Environmental Action Coali-

tion (EAC) In New York City -

the EAC was the group which
planned and organized last April's

"Earth Day." This proposed pro-

gram will allow selected students

to work directly with major pol-

lution-causing corporations in the

New York area.

The feasibility of the program
win be looked Into experimentally

when, on the weekend of Novem-
ber 21, selected Williams students

from Prof. Gaudlno's Political

Science 335 (The City) course and
from certain "City Planning"
courses In the Art department will

travel to New York City to speak
for the first time, with represen-
tatives of industries Interested in
the mode of student participation.
According to assistant Center di-
rector, Carl Rledel, this initial en-
counter will enable the students
to see If the Industrialists will. In
fact, allow students to have
meaningful participation In their
environmental studies and anti-
pollution campaigns, or if they
will use these interns as mere to-
ken participants. In a series of
discussions and questioning ses-
sions, the students, members of
EAC, members of the Williams
Center, and these corporation

representatives all hope to re-

solve themselves to the efficacy of

this project - or to drop the en-

tire program.

The students could be Involved
In a large series of problems.
Some might, for Instance, work
with glass and aluminum contain-
er manufacturers, paper compan-
ies, and city agencies on the prob-
lem of waste disposal. Other In-
terns could be working with Con-
solidated Edison and other utili-

ties on aspects of energy produc-
tion pollution. Other Ideas Include
working with the problems of ur-

ban travel and pollution, working
with banks and other financial
and advertising institutions on
related economic-environmental
topics.

The Center for Environmental
Studies and EAC have obtained

the services of Nicholas Danforth,

a 28-year-old envirormientally-or-
lented economic planner, as direc-

tor of the Intern program. Mr.
Danforth holds an M.A. in Inter-

national development from Col-
umbia and, until recently, was
head of environmental research
for Twentieth Century Fund.

The Center receives no finan-
cial assistance from the College
for these projects. The group
hopes the costs of the program
will be borne partially by the par-
ticipating organizations and a
foundation grant. After two
years, it Is hoped, the burden of
finance will be totally shifted to

the participating organizations

themselves.

The program is plamied In sev-

eral parts. Prom January until

May, the process of picking the

Individual interns will be carried

out by the Involved firms. They
will be picked on the bases of ac-

ademic and extracurricular con-

cerns which are compatible with
the specific environmental study

In question. In June, these select-

ed few will take part in seminars,
field trips, and related prepara-
tions for the projects. For the

rest of the summer, the actual

participation will take place.

When the participants return to

school in September, they will
write up reports and evaluations

of their projects. Program heads
will then plan for the subsequent

years. One objective will be the

expansion of the program to other

colleges and city organizations.

f^1^ MiUiamg ^glje^xrf^
ABC Tuition

The Williams students involved

In the ABC (A Better Chance)
program have been granted a tui-

tion abatement by the Mt. Grey-
lock Regional High School Com-
mittee. The action, coming last

Wednesday night by a vote of 6-1,

has temporarily ended the prob-
lem of tuition for the 11 ABC
participants in the Mt. Greylock
group. The vote only resolved the

issue for the 1989-70 school year.

Another vote will be taken in the

spring for the 1970-71 year.

The Wednesday vote was sur-

rounded by controversy. The
school board, meeting before one
of the largest crowds in years,

heard comments both for and a-

galnst the abatement. Board
chairman John W. McGowen
opened the meeting by relating

the discussion, opinions, and let-

ters he received - all In favor of

the abatement. Committeeman
John A. LePage, the only member
to vote against the proposal, put
before the committee a petition

with 343 signatures from Wil-
llamstown residence who feel the
abatement would not be in the
best Interests of the town.

The ABC program sponsors stu-

dents from culturally deprived
backgrounds, sending them to

other communities for a better

education.
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Peck named new athletic director
Robert R. Peck, 41, has been ap-

pointed Director of Athletics and
Chairman of the Department of
Physical Education at Williams
College to succeed Frank R.
Thoms, Jr., effective July 1, 1971.

The announcement was made yes-

terday by President John E. Saw-
yer '39 following Peck's visit to

the campus to meet the athletic

staff. Thoms had made public in

early September his decision to

retire at the end of this academic
year.

Director of Physical Education
and Athletics at Boston Univer-
sity from 1965 until his resigna-

tion last August, Peck is now
Visiting Professor of Physical Ed-
ucation at North Carolina A. & T,

State University In Greensboro.

Prior to his years at Boston Uni-
versity, he served for several years

in the physical education depart-

ment at Bates College and as head
coach of basketball and tennis

and line coach in football there.

"Bob Peck will bring an unusual

range of experience to Williams",

President Sawyer said. "He has

had experience in small-college

athletics at Bates and In the de-

velopment of coeducational ath-

letic and recreational programs at

ROBERT R. PECK

New Athletic Director

both Bates and B.U. In addition,

he has had wide administrative

experience In coordinating physi-

cal education and athletics and in

planning and equipping the new
Case Physical Education Center

which will become the focal point

of indoor athletics at B.U.''

Peck's association with Bates
covered a period of 10 years from
1955, interrupted once while he
earned a doctorate In education
at Columbia and a second time so

that he could accept a Pulbright
lectureship to the School of Ed-
ucation at Jyvaskyla, Finland.

When Peck moved from Bates

to Boston University In 1965, the

departments of physical education

and athletics had been recently

consolidated. His work in expand-
ing and balancing the Intramural

and Intercollegiate programs and
In developing the Physical Educa-
tion Center brought the following

comment from Dean Staton R.

Curtis when Peck announced his

decision to move last August:
"This is an enviable achievement
on the part of a gentleman who
has left his mark indelibly on
Boston University." Peck's deci-

sion was based on a desire to

teach for a year: "The North
Carolina job is the perfect oppor-
tunity," he said. "It's another as-

pect of physical education that I

wanted to explore. The years at

B.U. were rewarding."

In reviewing his years at B.U,

Peck takes the greatest pride In

having broadened the programs
there and especially in developins

such sports as crew, skiing, soc-

cer, swimming and wrestling and
in promoting voluntary physical

education. Last Saturday the B.U.

crew laimched a new shell and
named it for Peck in recognition

of his contributions to that sport.

Peck was graduated from Stet-

son University, Deland, Fla. in

1951 and holds a M.A. from New
York University and an Ed.D.
from Columbia University. He is

married to the former Jane Carey
Chapman, who is completing
graduate work on a Ph.D. in so-

cial ethics at B.U. They have two
boys, 11 and 10, and a girl, 1. His
career in athletics and physical

education started at Forsyth, Ga.,
High School and was interrupted

by service as a 1st Lieutenant In

the Marine Corps, which Included

duty in Korea and as Recreation
Officer at Quantlco Marine Base.

While at B.U., Peck was a dea-
con of the Eliot Church in New-
ton and active In its program for

the less privileged, and he also

conducted two N.C.A.A. summer
camp programs sponsored by the
President's Council on Physical
Fitness.

Late rally sparks qridders past Tufts

Photo by John McGill

Fullback Dove Kubie, piling through the Tufti line, as quarterbock Terry

Smith (5) wotchei, was a consistent ground-gainer against Tufts Saturday.

The Eph ground game rolled up 164 yards against Tufts as the offense ex-

ploded for 22 points in the second half.

By JoBh HuU
This has been a season of fluc-

tuating fortunes for the Williams
grldders. Saturday they were In

their "up" cycle as they moved
for 22 points In the second half

to bowl over the Jumbos of Tufts,

22-6. at Weston Field.

Both Williams and Tufts enter-

ed the contest with burdensome
1-3 records. Williams had especial

cause to be cranky: they had

dropped their previous game at

Bowdoln on a score In the last 18

seconds, their second such set-

back this year.

Such dramatics seemed once a-

galn possible after the scoreless

first half. Those were minutes of

supremely unspectacular football.

Williams failed to mount a drive

of more than 36 yards and neith-

er team could penetrate the oth-

ers' 30 yard line.

Tufts stormed afield following

intermission, whooping like a

schoolboy squad eagerly anticipat-

ing their first chance at combat.

Their shiny black numerals glint-

ed ominously in the sun.

But this time it was to be Wil-

liams who flexed some latter half

muscles. On their third play

from scrimmage Terry Smith

flipped a pass to halfback Mike
Douglass, who raced to the Tufts

14-yard line for a 53-yard gain.

D'Arata promptly spun off right

tackle to give Williams a 6-0 lead.

Williams moved In front again

after Tufts passed for their own
6-pointer. D'Arata stole off down

the sideline with the kickoff to

set up a Curtln 23-yard field goal.

Williams led, 9-6.

The clincher followed. Williams'

Bob Rutkowskl hugged a muffed

Tufts' pltohout on their 12-yard

line. Terry Smith ran it In for

the touchdown and added another

on a 16-yard pass from Smith to

Charlie Tate with 46 seconds re-

maining. Their reversal of fourth

quarter form was complete.

As usual the well-stocked Eph
backfleld rushed for the greater

part of Williams 286 total yards.

D'Arata, Smith, and Dave Kubie

gained most of the 164 yards

rushing behind blocking that pro-

pelled them 65 straight yards on

the ground during their final

scoring drive.

Smith completed 50 per cent of

his passes. He passed seldom -

only 14 times - and disdained the

bomb, though his long gainer to

Douglass played a pivotal role.

Meanwhile Tufts managed less

than 100 yards on the ground.

Forced to concentrate on a pass-

ing attack, quarterback John Am-
brosino threw 32 passes for

seventeen completions. Seven of

those went to Lincoln Pope, a

quick but smallish Jumbo at 5-8,

165 lbs. Except for a touchdown
catch, he made few rumblings

once he snared the ball.

With their finest defensive ef-

fort to date, Williams has good

reason to feel heartened. More-

over their offense continues to

move the football, with an aver-

age of 357 total yards and over
23 points per game.
A possible weak area appears in

the Ephs' placeklcklng game. Cur-
tln failed on two extra point at-

tempts - one was blocked, the

other went wide - and seemed to

kick tentatively under a hard rush
on his go-ahead field goal The
ball barely plopped over the cross

bar.

Harriers still unbeaten
The young Williams cross-

country squad continued Its dom-
ination of the New England field

Saturday by registering a rout of

Tufts and MIT. Winners of the

triangular held here were the

now-established sophomore duo

of Pete Farwell and Jay Haug.

Parwell and Haug established

their mastery over the 30-man
gathering by clinging together

and pacing one another through-

out the race. The diminutive Par-

well and the stringy Haug sum-
moned visions of "Mutt and Jeff"

as they crossed the finish line

capturing one-two honors for the

home team in 19:13.5.

After Tufts ruimers had regis-

tered third and fourth place fin-

ishes, Capt. Dan Hlndert and Tom
Cleaver captured the next two

spots, thereby establishing four

Eph finishers in the first six

places. Hlndert, an enthusiastic

mountain climber, outdoorsman,

and cross-country skier, Is a vet-

eran of the Boston Marathon.
Cleaver, whose style is marked by
his lengthy, classic stride. Is a
middle-distance specialist on
Coach Dennis Pryzel's track
squad.

Rounding out the Williams ef-

fort was George Malanson, who
sprinted In for a 13th spot plac-

ing. The final varsity score was
Williams 27; Tufts, 39; and MIT,
56. Coach Plansky's squad Is now
6-0.

In freshman action prior to the
Varsity event, Williams defeated
MIT by a score of 17 to 38. Tufts
entered only 3 men In the fresh-

man event. Chris Potter led the
way with a time of 14:37, and he
was followed by teammate Steve
Reuman who finished In 14:42.

Kevin Carey. Stewart Demlng,
Whit Sanders, and Steve Thomas
rounded out the scoring for the
Ephlets.
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By John King
Any thoughts that last week's

varsity soccer loss to Bowdoin
was anything more than a fluke

were completely dispelled Sat-

urday on Cole Field as the Pur-

ple Booters came roaring out and
ran and passed circles around the

Trinity Bantams for a 3-0 victory.

Trinity Just could not hold the

ball for any sustained attack as

the Williams fullbacks and half-

backs tackled aggressively and
turned the ball back up field to

the fast-breaking linemen who
were able to pound away at the
quick but often over-committed
Trinity defense.

The Purple were continually

setting the ball up in the goal
mouth with good corner kicks and
crosses from Young, Bushier and
Searles, as Relgeluth and Hoyt
Cousins both missed with good
headers.

Trinity had one good opportun-
ity In the first quarter, as inside

Megna, getting through the de-

fense, tipped the ball over sliding

Eph goalie Loeffler, where it was
picked up by left wing Whitall,

who, pressured by Eph halfback
Biff Beimett, put his shot wide of

the goal.

Williams really started to pelt

the Trinity goal in the second
period, working good scissors pat-

terns and long crosses to spring

open the forwards for shots.

With just under ten minutes

gone in the second quarter, Wil-

liams got on the scoreboard as

the Purple worked the ball down
the sideline where Buehler headed
a throw In to Relgeluth, whose
shot went off Trinity fullback

Fiechter to Oelssler, who tapped

it in under the diving goalie. Just

six minutes later, the Purple tal-

lied again on a pretty play, as

Relgeluth put a long cross over

to right halfback Al Morton,

whose shot pulled Wood out of

the penalty area so he had to kick

it clear, where it was picked up
by Chip Young, who pasted a

shot beyond the scrambling goalie

into the nets from outside.

The rest of the game was
almost all Purple offense as the

Williams fullbacks pressed up at

midfield, cutting off Trinity pass-

es and long goalie punts and
turning them back up to the cut-

ting linemen and halfbacks. One
Williams rush had seven passes

in succession without Trinity get-

ting control of the ball. Biff Ben-
nett fed the cutting Geissler with
a flat pass on the right sideline,

and Tom rolled it to Searles, who
set Relgeluth up for a shot in

front that went off a Trinity full-

back to Buehler in the left comer.
John got around Trinity's Stev-
ens, who fell and put the ball on
Searles' foot who was cutting a-

cross from right wing to take a

shot across in front of the goal

that just bounced beyond Oels-

sler In the goalmouth. Wllllam.s
had five comer kicks within two
minutes at the end of the third
period as they kept working the
ball around in the penalty area
forcing the Trinity defense to
clear over the end line.

Trinity couldn't get an offense
unwound as the only times the
ball got down over midfield was
on long punts from goalie Wood,
where the Bantam linemen would
kick blindly and Eph fullbacks
would pick up the ball. Williams
third score came early in the
fourth period as co-captain Phil
Page put a clearing kick up the
middle to John Buehler, who went
in behind the Trinity fullbacks
and let a right footer go off the
goalie's hands Into the netting.

Williams had many more oppor-
tunities, as Relgeluth and Searles
had a flurry of shots and Geiss-
ler and Rowley had break aways
down the sides but shot wide or

into the goalie. Trinity never
came really close to ruining the
Purple shut-out as Peter Adams
plugged up the defense as the
Williams reserves poured into the
game, and the only Trinity shots
were soft ones from the outside
easily handled by Loeffler and his

replacement Dick Small.
Williams, with a record of 3 wins,

2 losses and a tie should roll

through to the Little Three, If

they continue the type of ball con-
trol they showed against Trinity.

Frosh football overwhelms Vermont

G.

460
1900

510
2300

Calendar
TUESDAY

3:00 FRESHMAN SOCCER:
Williams vs. R.P.I. Cole Field.

7:30 MOVIE: "Young Torless"

(German) . Weston Language Cen-
ter.

WEDNESDAY
4:15 HISTORY OF IDEAS COL-

LOQUIUM: Philosophy Prof.

Laszlo Versenyi speaking In "The
Impotence of Power in Fifth Cen-
tury Athens." Berkshire-Prospect
Loimge.

7:30 FRENCH 109 HOUR
TEST: 7 Griffin.

8:00 LECTURE: John H. Pow-
er, University of Philippines -

University of Wisconsin Program
In Economic Development, speak-
ing on "Patterns of Industrializa-

tion: the Plilllpphies." Open to
the public. Center for Develop-
ment Economics.

10:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC
CONFESSIONS: Thompson Me-
morial Chapel.

10:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC
MASS: Thompson Memorial Cha-
pel.

THURSDAY
7:30 MOVIE: John Schleslnger's

"Darling," presented by the For-
eign Students' Society. Bronfman
Auditorium.
FRIDAY

3:00 BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM:

Dr. Alex Bortoff, College of Med-
icine, State University of New
York at Syracuse, speaking on
"Myogenic Mechanisms for Coor-
dination Smooth Muscle Activity."

Refreshments afterward. Rm. 201,

Thompson Biology Lab.
7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-

STRATION: Hopkins Observatory.
7:30 MOVIE: "And Then There

Were None." Bronfman Auditor-
ium.
EVERT DAY
WILLIAMS COLLEGE OF

ART: IBM touring exhibition of

American drawings and watercol-
ors (ends Oct. 25).

CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Some Re-
cent Acquisitions: 1969-70" (ends
Nov. 8).

By Larry Feltz

A hardworking group of offen-
sive linemen and backs showed an
outstanding ability to move the
baU on the ground and shift the
momentum In their favor, as the
Williams' frosh secured their sec-

ond win In three outings against
Vermont in Burlington on Fri-

day. The final score was 36-22.

It all appeared all too simple
for the Purple as Dick Nesbitt in-

tercepted a pass on Vermont's
first series of downs. On the
fourth play, an excellent fake by
Andy "Beef" March set up quar-
terback Brian Holub's 37-yard
rim for a score. Billy Clark hit

Kris Lavalla for the conversion
and it was 8-0. However, much to

the surprise of the Ephs, Vermont
came roaring back. Led by an ex-
cellent quarterback, the Cata-
mounts mixed their ground and
air attacks well, leading to two
scores the next two times they
had the ball.

With the score 16-8 In Ver-
mont's favor, Williams unleashed
a fearsome ground attack which
was to gain 272 yards that after-

noon. Chris McGavln made a
fine-driving run over right tackle
for 17 yards. Then, on two suc-
cessive dive plays, Bill Jacobs, the
mild-mannered fullback, burst
through untouched for a total of
34 yards, bringing the ball down
to the 6-yard line. Holub scored 3

plays later to make the score 16-

14. The next time Williams got
possession, Ron Eastman made
runs of 22, 8, 1, and 2 yards,
eventually scoring, for a 22-16
lead at halftlme.

After a Vermont score knotting
the score at 22-all, there was no

more scoring In the third period.

With about 10 minutes left, a

Vermont punt was rushed very
hard and blocked by linebacker
John Ryan. The ball was recover-

ed on the 3-yard line, and on the

very next play Jacobs crashed in

for the score, establishing a 28-22

lead which was not to be relin-

quished. The defense did cause
one more score late in the ball

game, as Mike Ambrose, a 6' 8"

defensive end, deflected another
punt and tackle Tom Dunn made
a flashy 4-yard return. Eastman
scored his second touchdown 10

plays later.

The calves Journey to New Lon-
don, Conn, next Friday to meet
the Coast Guard.

COLLEGE
CINEMA

Just when you thought
you'd seen it all . . . the
love Qninncls of Inga oncJ I,

A Woman.

ANN
AND
EVE

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders In—

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

We will not be open Thursday evenings.

You probably will know what we'll be doing.

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

Rated XX

Mon.-Thurt.

Fri. fir Sat.

Sun.

8:00

7:00 & 8:30

8:00

Srudent I.D. rcqulrad for

Sludant PricM.

McClelland Press, Inc.

^ Eoton's Stotionery ^ School and Art Supplies

^ Hallmark Greeting Cards

^ Typewriters Cleaned - all mokes and models

^ Smith-Corono Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street Williamstown

ACEC:

SMALL FACES
WITH

ROD STEWART

POCO

In Concert

Friday, November 6

Chopin Holl

8:00 P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE

Tonight, Oct. 27

7:30 P.M.

Greylock Dining Holl

Baxter Hell Booth

Berkshire - Prospect Lounge

$2.50 per person



Reception of WSP catalogue is quietly negative
student response to the appear

ance of the 1971 Winter Study

Project catalogue has ranged

from critical complaint to quiet

and vague approval.

Criticism has condemned what
Is seen as a lack of Imagination

and inspiration in the course of-

ferings. Winter Study, theoretical-

ly a period for stimulation and
discovery outside the semester

framework, has been reduced to a

pedestrian and mundane level in

the view of many students. While

they cite particular projects and
one or two departments as offer-

ing, opportunities for interesting

study, the catalogue as a whole Is

merely a diminutive version of the

Williams College Bulletin.

One girl, at Williams on the ex-

change program, noted that the

catalogue did not seem to conform
to her original conception of the

WSP period as put forth In the
Bulletin. Bather than offering ex-

citing and different means of

learning, the catalogue reads like

a regular course listing, she said.

The heavy prerequisites for pro-

jects in certain departments were
described as partly responsible for

this mundane and imlmaglnative
catalogue. "The most interesting

projects In different depart-

ments," said one student, "have
prerequisites that a person look-

ing for something new Just can't

meet." He used as an example the
projects offered by the music de-
partment, all of which require

either Instrumental proficiency or

a one-semester introductory music
course.

Another student was disap-
pointed with those projects offer-

ed In the sciences, particularly in

Chemistry. A Chemistry major
himself, he thought that the de-

partment, though diversified and
very good, had failed to offer the
interested student any real degree

of selection. Of the three projects
offered in Chemistry, one has a
prerequisite of Chemistry 101,
Chemistry 103, or the consent of
the department, the second re-
quires Chemistry 201-202, and the
third is the continuation of work
on the senior thesis.

The Political Science depart-
ment was criticized by one stu-
dent for having chosen projects
which were thought to appeal to
students only on a superficial
level. Most of the projects, he
thought, had the flavor of a se-
mester course, at the same time
noting he was Impressed with the
Imagination of Political Science
14, "Political Science Fiction."
Some projects did escape criti-

cism. Those which offered exper-
iential learning in the form of
travel, Zen meditation, and body
communication were cited as ex-
ceptions by the complainers, and
as examples of catalogue's variety
and Interest by those who were
pleased.

In the random questioning of
students several said they were
satisfied with the catalogue and
had been able to find at least two
projects which Interested them.
At the same time these students
were neither exceptionally excited
nor Inspired.

If this quiet and somewhat neg-
ative response is characteristic of
the entire college, it is certainly
not the response the Winter
Study Coordinating Committee ex-
pected. The Committee had made
an effort to use more imagination
in the development of the pro-

jects, and also pointed out the lack
of prerequisites in over half the
listed projects. Special attempts
were made to accommodate fresh-
men as well.

One faculty member noted that
though the Committee attempted
to offer fewer "mini-semester"

"You see, Mom and Dad, I just can't decide whether to take 'Thinking Snow' or 'Salt And

Sand In The Roadside Environment.'
"

projects this year, which involve

reading and writing as the
teaching techniques, student dis-

satisfaction is greater than in the
past. At the same time some stu-

dents lodged the complaint that

the listed projects are exception-
ally unimaginative.

Perhaps the dissatisfaction

comes from outside the catalogue,

suggested another member of the

faculty. The general apathy to-

ward the Winter Study listings

may be characteristic of the lack

of energy and interest with which

the country as a whole looks at

the upcoming election. After the

political activity of last spring

the college community is perhaps
suffering from some form of in-

tellectual exhaustion.
This year has seen an Increase

in the number of proposed 99's.

It Is questionable if this Is indi-

cative of student reaction to the

project catalogue, but it does point

to a tendency toward Introspec-

tion and individual endeavor.

Many students prefer singleness,

rather than the sense of com-

munity so highly praised last

spring.

The attempts the Committee
has taken to combat boredom
during the Winter Study period

appear to be in vain. While last

January students were looking for

a fast, active, pace, the situation

has changed. Compensating for

past boredom by making January
a busy and active month with ex-

tra-curricular courses in art,

sculpture and photography has
only created a new sort of dis-

satisfaction.
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Pumpkin contest over
After Just four days of clues

and two days of good weather,

the WMS-WCPM Radio Sta-

tion Purple Pumpkin was
found Wednesday afternoon,

winning for its finders two
round-trip tickets to Miami,
Florida courtesy of Eastern
Airlines. That afternoon Gene
Basanta, '72 and Kelly Wright
'71 decided to spend "one hour,

only" looking for the elusive

vegetable. We came to the bridge

which crosses the Green River

on Route 2. One of us said to

the other, 'Let's keep going,'

but at the last minute we de-

cided to go under the bridge.

There were a lot of pig-

eons flying out from under the

bridge and we remembered the

reference to birds in one of

the clues."

"Gene happened to look up
at the place where the I-beams
rest on the concrete and there

It was! We didn't believe It!

It was quite high up and Gene
had to climb on my shoulders

«* HASprwsMw

CC appropriations continued

to reach It.

When asked when they

planned to go to Miami, the

ticket-winners were unsure, but

Wright said that he was very

eager to go because he has a

girl friend there.

The College Council dealt with

allocations of activity tax money

and approval of members to col-

lege committees at its Tuesday

night meeting.

The majority of budgeting re-

quests from student organizations

were brought up at the last Coun-

cil meeting, only five requests be-

ing put before the group this ses-

sion. GuUelmenslan, the college

yearbook, requested $8900. The
College Council finance commit-

tee, which audits each individual

request and makes its own recom-

mendations, agreed to the sum.

The decision of the Council itself

was, however, deferred until the

next meeting. The Newman As-

sociation presented the finance

committee with a request for

$2300 - $1100 minimum. The fi-

nance committee recommended

$550 and the Council passed the

motion for this amount by a vote

of 7-5. The Afro-American Socie-

ty also presented a $2300 proposal.

The finance committee recom-
mended $1800, passing the Coun-
cil for this amount by an 11-1

vote. Social chairmen head, Ned
Welhman '71, put forth a request

for $1200 to cover costs of social

activities over Wesleyan and Car-
nival Weekends. This request was
denied by a Council vote of 11-1.

The last request was not for a

grant, but for a loan. WMS-WC-
FM requested $2044 for assistance

In new construction. The motion
was deferred until station presi-

dent BUI Sweney can confer with

Council treasurer Dick Metzger
and College treasurer Charles

Poehl concerning the possibility

of the College itself bearing some
of the cost. If this proves impos-
sible, the Council is favorably dis-

posed to the loan.

The Council also discussed the

faculty approval of its September
29 motion to allow six members
on the Committee on Undergrad-

uate Life. This motion provides

for the election of one freshman.

one sophomore, one Junior, one
senior, and up to two other mem-
bers. It also provided for the
guaranteed presence of one black

student and one female student;

since the recent elections did not
provide either of these contingen-

cies, the College Council is asking
for appUcatlons from black stu-

dents and coeds. These should be
turned in to Nick Tortorello '71,

at Bascom House, by Nov. 2. The
names of these applicants will be
placed on ballots to be distribut-

ed to the constituencies involved

and voted upon.

Other committee topics dis-

cussed were confirmations of ap-
pointments. Steve Goode was ap-
pointed to the Library Committee.
John Schmidt was officially plac-

ed on the Afro-American Commit-
tee. Five students were recom-
mended for the Course Evaluation
Committee: Randy Livingston '71,

Frank Miller '72, Dave Baer '72,

Wynne Carvill '71, and Barry Kor-
obkin "71.

'Loot' cast announced Bio'degradable soap sold

The cast of "Loot," Joe Orton's

farce and the first AMT Studio

production of the year, has been

annoimced.

In next weekend's production

George Ebright '71 will play Trus-
cott, the corrupt police Inspector.

Ebright has previously been in

such shows as "Man For All Sea-

sons" and "The Achamlans." Mo-
Leavy, the widowed husband. Is

Played by Dan Wedge '70, who has

In the past directed such produc-
tions as "Under Milkwood" and
"Dutchman." Appearing as Fay,

the dead wife's nurse, will be Mar-
tha Keck of Willlamstown, veter-

an of such shows as "Tambur-
lalne" and "The Crucible."

Hal, McLeavy's irreverent son,

will be played by Doug Satzger '73

in his first theatrical appearance

at Williams, while Stephen De-

morest '71 wUl follow his last

year's appearance in "Creative

Playthings" by enacting the part

of Dennis, undertaker's assistant

and longtime companion of Hal's.

The faded elegance of Mc-

Leavy's drawing room is being de-

signed by David Ferguson '71, as

is the lighting. Anne Tredway of

Bennington is providing the cos-

tumes, and Steve Lawson '71 is di-

recting.

"Loot," wlU run next Thursday,

Saturday, and Sunday, November

5, 7, and 8. Opening night is in-

vitational (although there may be

a few tickets at the door), but

there are some seats left for Sa-

urday night and plenty for Sun-

day. All performances are at 8:30

p.m. Tickets may be obtained free

of charge by calling the AMT at

8-3023.

Correction

The last Record incorrectly

reported that the faculty "de-

cided to differentiate those

students who failed to complete

their work from those who
completed the work on time

yet received a deficient grade."

In fact, the faculty decided not

to differentiate those students

who did not complete their

work from those who failed.

Both will have recorded on
their transcripts only the new
classification NO CREDIT.

By Stu McCUntook

In the student union and the

residential houses, curious signs

hang advertising strange concoc-

tions known as bio-degradable

soap and neutral shampoo (neith-

er basic nor acidic).

Unlike popularly marketed
soaps and detergents, bio-degrad-

able soap is organic and can be

broken down in systems without

the appearance of any inert ele-

ments. The detergent's primary
anti-pollution devise is the de-

crease in phosphate content;

phosphates comprise important
nutrients for algae and other un-
icellular organisms which, if In

colonies, contaminate our waters.

The phosphate content in this

particular blo-degradable soap is

20 per cent per volume compared

with the 42 per cent content of
marketed detergents. Also, only
one-quarter of a cup is needed
per wash compared with the one
cup necessity of most detergents.

Therefore, the phosphate content
In the water will be cut even low-
er.

The student behind this envi-

ronmental control is Nick Travis
'72 of Carter House. After working
at an organic soap factory this

summer, he has become extremely
interested In protecting nature's

ecological balance.

He purchased a barrel of blo-de-

gradable soap in order to reduce
the use of synthetic detergents at
Williams and to produce cleaner
laundry. Each packet of detergent
costs 8 cents, almost half the
price charged by big name
brands.
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"We ore fed starch with starch covered by starch in the

form of gravy." Judy Allerhand '71 commenting in a letter

to The Record on the djning hall food.
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Film review
'Ann and Eve^: sexploitation

Like all sexploitation films, Ann
and Eve (cute title, hugli?) dis-

tinguishes Itself from a stag film

by boasting a plot. In times past

on Spring Street, Sweden: Heaven
or Hell used the gimmick of a

mock sociological view of Sweden
with fleshy sideshows and in Be-
yond the Valley of the Dolls (Russ

Meyer's masterpiece of the genre)

the excuse for skin, perversion and
violence was the odyssey of a fe-

male rock band through the gen-

italia of Hollywood. Ann and Eve
follows a more classical plot pre-

mise: northern Europeans go for

a vacation In the Mediterranean
and fall prey to the land of lib-

erated libidos.

Ann Is an aging Swedish film

critic and dedicated nyphomanlac
running away from the memory of

a former lover, the film director

Amos Matthews. Eve Is her bud-
breasted companion tagging along

for a final fling (as it turns out,

a la Marquis de Sade) before she

marries her hometown hero, Peter.

For as many pseudo-psychological
reasons as Freud had patients, our
little girls find themselves in sex-

ual encounters with blg-bad-

wolves. Ann opens the action by
flaunting her varicose-veined

breasts at a mysterious man-in-
blaok as he wanders by her ho-
tel room.
But It's no fun when you're the

only one who needs it, so Ann
rents a boat with a virile crew of

two gigolos and has the eagle

taken off of Eve's spread. It does
not take long to convince Ann
what a good thing is: she now
wants to take it all in (pun In-

tended). Even after a bit of les-

bianism with a gothlcally inclined

songstress (incidentally, a dead
ringer for Fuego's Isabel Sarll)

and silent Intercourse with the
mysterious man-in-black, Eve has
not had enough.

Finally she hitches a ride in the
back of a truck with some labor-

ers. After drawing cards a grey-

haired greaser approaches her and
says, "I wun you, so you and I

weell have a leettle bump ooh de
bump." As Eve herself summariz-
es it, "I've had affairs on this

vacation and I've learned a whole
lot."

While Eve's sex life waxes,
Ann's wanes. We can only be
thankful for this limited exposure

because her breasts couldn't sag
more If they had bowling balls

tied to them. Ann's problem is her
schizoid love-hate feeling for the
male of the species. She expresses

her sexual hatred for men in two
ways: first, she eats hot dogs In

expensive restaurants (all you
Freudians will catch that signifi-

cant syndrome) and secondly, she
writes film criticism. Once put
down by her film director lov-

er, she has been viciously panning
films ever since.

The only one wise enough to

recognize Ann's deep-seated trou-

bles is the famous Italian director

Francesco. In a parody of Anton-
ioni, he chastises her for Inter-

preting films Instead of tak-
ing them for their surface value.

Meanwhile, she goes Into heat
over him. But instead of getting

laid the way she wants, she is

put down again. As this evidence
conclusively proves, film criticism

is the product of a bad sex life.

Despite the plenitude of errors

and inanity, ultimately, I can ex-

cuse the director, after all, he is

only a pour corrupt pomographer.
The final seat of blame for the
awfulness of this film Is not the
director or the subject, but rather
the societal attitude toward the
subject. As long as sexploitation

films are cast in a moral limbo
and as long as the audience re-

mains muffled and intimidated by
this condition, the producers of

these celluloid abominations can
keep peddling their X-teenth rate

home-movies for first rate film

prices.

Jerry W. Carlson

The actual process of decision

making and change at Williams

goes on slowly and quietly, un-
noticed by the bulk of the stu-

dent body. Issues are raised and
controversy may rage but most
often issues are close to forgotten

and controversy long faded, by
the time change is effected.

This general Invisibility of

whatever It is that plugs the gap
between the raising of public is-

sues and the visibility of actual

change has been a target of re-

cent student "malaise" and "ali-

enation". From the Gargoyle re-

port several years ago to recent

letters to this newspaper, come
charges that students are being

manipulated. The addition of stu-

dents to previously all faculty

committees was supposed to speak
to this alienation from the deci-

sion making process.

But even with students on
committees, there are problems
caused by the invisibility of much
of the decision making process. In
the first place those to whom
the process is invisible are liable

to either not realize that any
change is going on and thereby
criticize the institution for its

conservatism, or to think that de-
cisions arrived at our arbitrary

and an illegitimate exercise of

authority, because "no one" knew
how they were reached. In addi-
tion, the invisibiUty of the deci-

sion making process can simply
make it difficult for interest

groups to look after their inter-

ests.

I bring up this topic because
two such quiet and Invisible "de-

layed actions" have occurred In

the past week or so.. > ^

First, all decision making with

respect to what to do with the

"academic element" of the college

In light of the political develop-

ments of last spring was finally

completed (months after the con-

troversy) when the faculty decid-

ed that not only would courses

not completed be recorded simply

as NO CREDIT, but that no one
would flunk work completed Inad-

equately after the strike. All fail-

ures were also recorded as NO
CREDIT. So while the faculty had
all along walked the tightrope be-

tween not impeding the strike and

Liebo
here

maintaining academic standards,

in the end they probably leave

themselves most vulnerable not to

those who say they co-opted stu-

dents by maklng-llke-frlends

while making things difficult, but
to those who argue that they let

the students get away with too

much.
The point is that whatever

judgment one makes about the
strike and the role of the faculty,

must take into account this final

important-yet-quiet decision.

The other (and most important)
quiet and delayed happening on
campus is the recently completed
formation of a student-faculty

committee to determine the role
of student evaluations of courses
and teachers. It see the Impetus
for the formation of this com-
mittee In two student initiated
movements last year. First was
the critique of the basis of tenme
at WUliams, and the lobbying
conducted especially In the Poli-
tical Science department by
Wynne CarvlUe, Ian Pierstein
Dick Metzger, Dave Lee and my-
self. Our basic point, and I hope
the formation of this committee Is

an acknowledgement of it, was
that the perspective of students
on teaching is crucial in any ten-
ure decision. The second student
movement was the publication of
a course critique booklet. While
generally uncritical, Innocuous
and. In fact, poorly done, the
booklet nevertheless indicated that
students not only should evalu-
ate teaching, but that they would
do so.

So out of the faculty reacting
'if we need the perspective of stu-
dents on teaching, or If we are
going to get it whether we want it

or not, how best can we get
it?', has emerged this new com-
mittee. The point Is that here is

another vehicle of change that
might have functioned unnoticed
by, and invisible to, most stu-
dents.

Only after making such a
vehicle visible can we all keep
our eyes on the process of change
and make sure our Interests are
well represented. Just whose in-
terests are at stake In a commit-
tee on student evaluations I will
discuss in my next column.

'Mamamia^he ^s a spicycandidate

War of the worlds
SATURDAY
9:00-12 midnight "HALLOWEEN
SPECIAL", featuring the original

recording of "The War of the

Worlds", the famous Orson Welles

broadcast that frightened the na-

tion In the FaU of 1938.

Intended as a Halloween prank,

this broadcast caused mass hys-

teria throughout New York and
New Jersey. People abandoned
their homes and fled in their

cars - all roads were jammed, and
never before had people in all

walks of life become so suddenly

disturbed as they did on this

night. The original broadcast took

place at 8 p.m. Eastern Standard

Time on the evening of October

30, 1938. Orson Welles and a

group of his Mercury Theatre ac-

tors took their places before the

microphones in the studio, little

realizing what the outcome would
be.

Soon it was clear that a nation-
al panic had been caused, and the
Chairman of the Federal Com-
munications Commission called

the program "regrettable."

Be sure to tune in to this his-

toric broadcast - and we believe

that you will imderstand how
thousands of people were fooled

on that October evening.

Mustering the same combina-
tion of creativity, marketing, and
slickness that has huckstered
everything from aspirin to after-

shave in the media, advertisers

have promoted political candi-
dates In heavy doses this year.
And as candidates have taken to

the stump, their aides look not so

much for large crowds as for tel-

evision cameras which will give
them valuable minutes of free ex-
posure on the heavily watched
news programs.

Advertising's pm-pose has al-

ways been to take a product and
emphasize its good qualities, or in-

vent them if needs be, and to get
the public to crave the product as
a result.

When the product is a political

candidate, the Image makers often
take their enthusiasm to such ex-
tremes that their actions could
rightly be called "The Permissible
Lie", to borrow from a 1967 book
about advertising.

The two major problems with
advertising are its amount and
its honesty. A report Issued by
the Federal Communications
Commission stated that $58.9 mil-
lion was spent on purchasing air

time for Presidential, gubernator-
ial, and senatorial candidates in
1968, an Increase of 70 per cent
over the 1984 figures. And there
Is no end in sight as candidates
dip Into party war chests or per-
sonal fortunes to present not
their actual selves to the voters
but an often mythological "best
man" image to the voters. And
when the advertising budget of
one candidate far outstrips tha'.
of the other candidate, or onis

candidate distorts another's rec-
ord It raises serious questions
concerning the relationship of
politics to the media.
This year has already seen two

unknown Democratic senatorial
candidates, Richard Ottlnger of
New York and Howard Metzen-

baum of Ohio, political unknowns
before the campaign, move to pri-
mary victories after heavy adver-
tising campaigns; Republicans in

Illinois, Indiana, and Connecticut
adopting smear campaigns a-
galnst their Democratic oppon-
ents; and Vice President Agnew
slurring Ideological opponents
with half-truths before national
television film crews covering his
every move.
There will always be an Inevi-

table advantage for an incum-
bent running for office as he can
use his position to gain maximum
exposure In the press while his
opponent must often resort to
gimmickry to gain attention.
Most Incumbents this year are
Democrats, but their advantage Is

easily offset by the richness of
the Republican campaign budgets.

the
media

Indeed, it Is very ironic that the
Republicans are financing their
appeals to the "hard hats"
of middle America with contribu-
tions coming from some of the
wealthiest businessmen in America
and from $1000 a plate din-
ners attended by the rich and
"the right people."
The wholesale entry of Presi-

dent Nixon and Vice-president
Agnew into the campaign has
raised a new factor Into the bal^
tie for coverage by the media. By
virtue of their offices, these two
men are reaping reams of publi-
city. Presidents from Wilson to
Lyndon Johnson have often tak-
en to the campaign trail for cause
and candidate alike but never
with such frequency, Impact and
venom as this year. And with the

advent of mass communications,
these forays have even greater
impact upon the voting public.
President Nixon, in his mind the
victim of the media In 1960 and
1962, used It to emerge as victor
In 1968 and has continued to
manipulate It since his Inaugera-
tlon,

Nixon and Agnew's campaign-
ing has raised two dangers. First,

their office gives them a plat-
form for partisan political cam-
paigning that receives free news
coverage that no opponent can
match. Secondly, when the plat-
form of high elective office

Is used to conduct the politics of
smear, as is the case this year, the
victim and his supporters, as they
seek to refute the statement, do
not receive anywhere near the
coverage as the original charge
did.

President Nixon's vetoing of the
bill to limit campaign spending
was a typical realpoUtlk move; a

politician never slite his own
throat and the Republicans as the
Inciunbent presidential party and
the wealthiest are not about to

limit their spending in the 1972

campaign.
If the politicians will not lim-

it their own spending, then the
burden must fall to the broad-
casters and journalists. Public
Television has taken an imag-
inative step In this direction with
not only telecasting debates and
interviews with the candidates,
but providing blocks of time in

which the candidates themselves
produce the programs. Advertis-
ing means revenue to the often

financially pressed media (specifi-

cally, local media, as it Is doubt-
ful whether CBS will ever hover
near bankifupltcy) but nonethe-
less some sort of celling on the

amount of advertising Is absolute-
ly essential.

Television, the "hot" media of

Continued on Poga 3

Calendar of events

Burns on T. V.

Political Science Prof. James
M. Burns '39 will discuss bis

new book, "Roosevelt: Soldier

Of Freedom." Monday at 10

p.m. on Channel 2.

FRDDAT, Oct. 30
7:30 MOVIE: "And Then There

Were None". Bronfman Auditor-
ium
SUNDAY, Nov. 1

1:00 LECTURE: Rabbi Melr Ka-
hane, founder and leader of the
Jewish Defense League will speak
on activities of the league. Spon-
sored by the Williams College
Jewish Association. Jesup Auditor-

ium.

7:30 MOVIES: "Mint Tea,"
"Momma Don't Allow," and "We
are the Lambeth Boys." City and
the Envirorunent series. Bronf-
man Auditorium
MONDAY, Nov. 2

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ART saC-
HIBlTION: One-day showing of
original prints from Ferdinand
Roten Galleries. Gallery 9, Law-

rence Hall

8:00 LECTURE: Alan Charity,
Lecturer at University of York,
England, and visiting professor at

Vassar College, speaking on "His-
tory and the Oreat Doom's Im-
age: Dante." Room 3, Ortffln Hall

TUESDAY, Nov. 3
7:30 MOVIE: "An Unfinished

Story," a 1956 Russian film. Wes-
ton Language Center
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Letters to the editor
Grayson on strike; q^^^^ ^5 on facultyand strike
LilSlO SlUUCIlls CHOICCS To the editor: to cripple the May undertaking, wary Into the committed. Al-

Consldering the recent outburst ^r those dedicated students will- though students had originally

To the editor: What Is Important to me (a of Invective concerning last May's lug to sacrifice several days of developed the Idea, little would

normal run-of-the-mlU coUeee aee ^^^^"^^ ^^^O""' <re: Mr. Lobe's letter summer leUure, the work contln- have resulted had they stood a-

In the past two weeks. The
,^, ,^ ,- , ... , and the subsequent replies of Mr. ued. The blame for the waning lone. We sincerely hoped that the

Becoi'd published a letter by Jim
''"^''""*" ^ ^"^t, lor whatever g-^^^ ^^^^ jjj. Mickenberg), I feel enthusiasm in mid-May must fall faculty would proceed in thU vein

Lobe '70 and answering letters by
''®**°"' * Possible great moment that the basic falling of the fac- on the partially committed stu- by providing more than moral

T x«i„i,«r.hova -79 nnrt Ti/^h Wotf ^" American history was lost and, ulty role in the entire affair was dents unwilling to postpone their support for the perpetuation of
Ira MicKenoerg ii ana bod iiau

^^^^ happens now It Is time that overlooked. work. Since the upsurgence of political activity this fall.

70, concerning last spring s strike
^^ ^^^ anathetio

''^ ^^- Mickenberg pointed out, student activism In the peace i personally felt great dlsap-

and related Issues. I thought a-
h i ^i

^^^ faculty "paternalism" was not movement, it has been a sad tru- polntment this summer when I

bout what all three of thuse let-
individually decide something forced upon the stu- Ism that most coUege youth lack read that the faculty had reject-

tjTs said and came up with no
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ *° ^°' "^^^^^ ^^^ * dent body. We asked for it, and the perserverance to consistently ed several proposals that would

Tf « 11 hl^ number of choices - the following rightfully so. Without the facul- work for a goal without seeing have continued In the tradition
conclusions, rt nnaiiy au me

^^^ ^^^^ a few l) Graduate col
^^'^ concurrence, the sagacity of Immediate results. Unfortunately, of one of the goals of last May's

(when I saw a faded fist symbol
hpoyimo i i h i ti,

risking a semester's work for U»e politics of peace, or of any actions — constructive working

from last May) that the best ^ oecome involved in the emotional actions whose probable other Issue, Is not a weekend Job through the "system" to effect

thing to do was to ignore all
^^^'em; 2) Graduate coUege and effects were dubious at best, would consisting of attending mammoth those changes In our govem-

, . . ,» ^v,.„ ^.„t ,„ ,.,„„ try to change the System from have been reduced to Juvenile Woodstocklan ralUes. ment's policies that so many of
three letters. At inis pomt in tune,

^^ ^^^^^_ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^_ stupidity. Looking back on the entire un- us wanted to see. Somehow this
the f«l|<>wi"«

1^
trivial, not only

^^^^^^ By suspending classes for two ^'^'^^^^^ f t^«
^'^f

"^ Ma^ It last resolution seemed curiously

to Williams CoUege students, but , ° ', davs thp focnitv imvA t-ho etrivo was clear to some of us that the inconslstant with what had been

to the world: 1) Was Jim Lobe ^JT 'Jf '" ^""^
the Impetus and support neces!

f^<"^*y ^^^^^^ ""^s* °f ^^^ «'•«- d^'^'ded before. With the demise

reaUy asleep? 2) What Bob Katt
^^^ *^^ ^°''^^ *° "*'" "• sary to transform the movement '^\^°'^ Inspiring the revival of of faculty leadership, the memory

reauy aaiccpr
,,

, ,. from abstract dlvus^ion^ to thP Politics at previously dormant of the strike has degenerated into
did over the summer; and 3) It Is time to decide for your-

reaUty of poUtical^ctlon Williams. In its initial "support" a romantic dream, an almost un-
What Ira Mickenberg thinks of self because apathy is the worst The decision on course comple °^ *^^ essence of the strike - the believable vision of what was and

Lobe. way. Bob Grayson, ex '71 tlon was by no means Intended ^^^ "^ suspension of classes and of what could have been.

provisions for finishing courses - Tours,

^^ 1 1 1 I* 1 ^^^ faculty had tranformed the Bob Grow '73

Co-ed blasts campus food ... ... De„„ frost replies
To the editor: dered if his may be a plot re- we can go back for seconds which (Editor's Note: The following is cusslons due to begin this week
In addition to the fact that suiting from a merger between even the daintiest of eaters can- Assoc. Dean Peter Frost's response in the CUL and the College Coun-

the new policies of the Director of ^^^ college and the pizza house or not stretch out to more than to Judy Allerhand's letter on ell Housing Committee, I would

ni 1 a WnUs Mr Davtrf Wood ^^^*^^'" ^^^ '<^^* ^ ^ lower the three mouthfuls. And then there food.) simply say that I am hopeful that
uimng ttauB. jvir. uavia woou- energy per student (except of are the vegetables; potatoes, or To the editor: the opening of Mission Park wUl
ruff, has Included a termination course the footbaU team who boiled out string beans, potatoes. Lurking behind Miss Aller- provide nearby dining space for

of Sunday meals in row houses merits a special diet) so as to or peas (as high in starch as po- hand's ribaldry lie a few Issues all students, with kitchen faclll-

and the supplying of the girls weaken "student power." But the tatoes), potatoes, or corn (an worthy of wide discussion by the ties for those who wish to cook

hnuw« with pvpn the barest of
^^^'^^ '^ probably the result of equally high in starch pro- college community. their own snacks,

nouses wiui even <-
c

something much less Imaginative, duct and when boiled out, low The first is that WilUams Col- Costs might also be kept down
breakfast foods so that a coed ^^.jj ^g the rising costs of food, nutrient food). I trust my point is lege's present commitment to if students signed guest chits,

does not have to walk from Susie Now as to the nature of the made. small group dining with a seat The impersonality and even In-

Hopklns to Greylook for a cup of problem which came to me only I would like to make it for every student is enormously dignity of showing ID cards can
coffee in the morning, a strict after several weeks of vitamin clear that my major complaint is expensive to maintain. When I only be blamed on the substan-
watch on ID cards and all their treatment had restored my men- not taste, although a few herbs was at Harvard, 1200 students tial amount of cheating by stu-
glossy photograph glory, and a tal alertness and prevented me and spices would greatly Improve were normally fed in one or two dents who give their friends free

gross cut-back on portion size in from falling asleep at 8 p.m. each this problem. No, my complaint dining halls, with the kitchens meals at the general expense of
the snack bar and In the dining night. The problem Is STARCH, is strictly nutritional. We are fed open for long hours so that sev- the student body. Unless house
halls, there Is even a deeper and Every day for lunch one finds starch with starch covered by eral groups of students could use members start paying for what
more painful wound that Mr. either a noodle product with the starch in the form of gravy. We the same table. Consolidating they eat, greater losses are bound
Woodruff has chosen to Inflict nutrients all boiled out, a very are not even given the oppor- dining halls In this way would to come up In the future,

on the student body. bready sandwich on white bread tunlty to cook for ourselves and help us to meet the tremendous Finally, I should point out that

The special danger of this (which a recent report in the not pay the $700 board unless we increases in labor and food costs the college pays for House Stew-

threat is it is not overtly appar- New York Times stated that when live off campus or have bleeding that we have faced in recent ards In each of the dining halls

ent but rather symptomologlcally fed to rats as a steady diet caus- ulcers ... We are tired and we are years. What such efficiencies to relay suggestions and com-

sneaks up on one like a case of ed their death in a few weeks) or hungry and If the dining service would do for the general quality plaints to Mr. Woodruff. Instead

syphilis. First one notices that on a good day some kind of lun- is so concerned with saving of life in the Row Houses, how- of simply attacking my friend

one half hour after eating a meal, cheon meat that Is more chemi- money, I suggest that they re- ever. Is a matter that deserves (and Chinese food!), wouldn't It

If you have had the nerve to do cals and fat than meat. Then member that, unless we are heal- serious study. make sense to use relevant House

so you are extremely hungry. Al- there Is dinner, ah dinner, we of- thy and alert, the coUege can Related to this Is the fact that officers and coUege committees to

most the way one feels Just a few ten get "meat" for dinner, a sUce spend mllUons of dollars to edu- students In the Women's reslden- analyze a complex financial and

hours after eating a Chinese of meat weighing no more than cate us. and we wlU not be In ces and the Sophomore Quadran- educational problem?

dinner except at least the latter one-eighth of a pound and look- any condition to learn. gle have rather long waUcs to the Sincerely,

suppUe's you with the satisfaction tag Uke fat trimmed with meat Love. Row Houses to which they are as- Peter Frost

of a pleasant meal. At first I won- than anything else. But of course Judy AUerhand '71 signed. Without prejudging dls- Assistant Professor of Htotory

News Briefs News Briefs
c • r faronre teachers and researchers." been awarded by the National come to go to this session or to need for supervision.

wr.iH o*ii h tPri a na "On the other hand, this focus Science Foundation for the see Mrs. Mary Puqua (205 Stet- The Directors have also offered
Williams college nosiea » {"•

snppiallzatlon may have to ftaancing of two summer tastl- son. ext, 310) or Grandvlew Dr., an assistant directorship to those
tional conference on the teaching

°^^„*™if*f^^^^^ tutes to be held next year at Wll- (8-5336). students who would like to take
and funding of 'f^de^raduf

^ ^^/j^JfJ^^.^X ta ofhe? fields Hams College. The membership fee Is $36 for the Boys' Club as a project during
science education at beral arts ^"»'°?^

j^ ^ ^^^^ under- One grant, for $54,240, went to the season, which wlU run until their winter study program In the
colleges and universities durtag *"° »"""

.
.j^^ scientific world The Mathematical Association of the College Rink closes In March, month of January.

the coming decade.
,„,,,,„„, in relatU to their own Interests," America, which plans to operate a Boys Club Anyone Interested In working

Sponsored Jointly by Wll lams ^ "^^""^ '°
Jj" 3^°^ He notes summer Institute for 30 coUege The WUUamstown Boys' Club Is with the club should contact Ned

and the Alfred P. Sloan Founda- t^oi. ma b
^^ teachers of mathematics at Wll- attempting to regain the close as- Welhman '71 at Garfield House.

tlon, the conference was attended
f^l^^^l^^^\^ educators, Uams from June 21 through July soelatlon It once had with Wll- _ _ _ ,

yesterday and today l>y «P«sen-
^^«^^««°,^°^^tr^^ nonsclentlsts 30. Director of the program will uams CoUege students. Mpdia OOllt.tatlves Of 20 liberal arts Imtitu- both ^^lentms ana

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ p^^_ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ITlCUlct ^Ulll.

aiZn ^^n^. awfrdPd ta 1967 ta i Telates to such areas as environ- fessor of mathematics at WUllams students' Interests have turned to continued f«.m Pog. 2
Sloan grants awarded in 1967 In a relaxes >«

governmental and Dean of the CoUege. national and International prob-
flve-year, $7.5 million program mental

Pf^f'''^^j;^^^^ The second grant. $37,600, was lems. there has been a marked our day that has sold us a pres-

deslgned to strengthen programs PO"c»es
J«^'"

" »
awarded to WiUlams for the fund- decUne In student support of the Ident and Is now spreadtag his

in undergraduate science teaching ana uie mesoyies "J, j^^^ ^j ^ summer Institute for col- Boys' Club. The Directors of the partisan views free of charge,

and research. Institutions Pa™*''P°"°'L
^
"

lege teachers of experimental psy- club want to rekindle the Inter- must come to the conclusion that.

The conference Is an attempt the conference, each senaing iwo
^.^^ ^^^^.^ ^jj ^^ ^^^^ f^m ^^^ ^^ ^.^^ students In helping lo- Just as cigarette commercials are

to Identify new trends In under- or three science proiessors as
^^^ ^^ through August 6 for 35 cal youth while they are here In being "answered" by antl-smok-

graduate science teaching, re- representatives, were J^™cn,
^j^j ^^3 Professor Richard O. wilUamstown. The students have Ing commercials on a proportion-

search activities and general phll- Carleton, Co gate. ^™®" >'°Jlf^*^ Rouse, Jr., chairman of the psy- been tutoring at local schools, ate level, so must candidates' ad-

osophy that are likely to occur in (Iowa), Davidson, onnneu, nav-
^.^^ department. wUl be dlrec- acting as big brothers, and work- vertlsing be kept In bounds,

the decade of the 1970's. and as- erford. Hope, Kalamazoo, ».nox,
^^ ^^ ^^ program, and Andrew mg on state and federal programs Most importantly, all media

sess the overaU avallabUlty of fl- Middlebury. Morehouse, ^ora^t
^ ^^^^^^ assistant professor of for the underprlvUeged; and they must encourage, institute, and

nanclal support during the period. Holyoke. OberUn. occmenwi. _ j^^j^ .^U l,e associate dl- can do a similar Job with the boys give fuU coverage to Interviews,

J. Hodge Markgraf, Professor of Reed, Smith, Swarthmore, wasn- jw^^^
^^^ ^^^ members of the Boys' discussions and debates with

Chemistry and conference coor- ington & Lee and WlUlams.
cl-*:-- Club candidates. The voter must have

dinator, notes that a shift of em- Also attending will be represen-
,,!^"h!;„

," of foUows- The Boys' Club, with activities access to the candid optalons of

Phasls appears to be developtaB tatlves of the Sloan Foundation, ^^lub Ice time Is as louows^
basketbaU, wrestltag, the candidates and not solely to

throughout the country in the International Business M^hlnes "^^day. 7-9 pm in N^^^^
occer. swimming, camping, arch- a sUckly packaged product assem-

way science education Is ap- Corporation, National Science at the Vietnam Vetewns^Rtak on so
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ professional and

proached on the undergraduate Foundation, Research Corpora- South Church Street^ 'mursday e"'.

b^s^etbaU court and talented ad man. President Nixon
level. tlon, DuPont Company. Marine evenings 7-9 and Sunday ^ven an o

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.. ^^^ ,,^^^^ ^^^

"FV)r the past 10 or 20 years. Resources CouncU and several ed- tags
J'^'

,"* Jf^.S^J"^^ ^'^: volunteer supervisors to help the press" solely on his own terms;

science teacMng has tended to Itors from national PUbUcatlons
^J«'«»°"¥j, ^J^j^^'^^eTenlngs fo^ Executive Mrector to carry out this charade must be ended on

stress the professional aspecte of A report on «« Proceedings of aWe on "mMday evemngs o^
programs. Students have done aU levels lest elections move to

the subject matter," Prof. Mark- the conference wU be ooniplled "eures or dance, ta group lesso
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^ ^^ ^^^ ^up^ ^^ surreaUstlc level that the

graf states, "and this approach and made available early next or privaw.
^ WUUams- Boys' Club buUdlng. Now. with Individual vote declines even fur-

has paid off ta terms of a vastly year.
*„i!^ 4, i^hpduled for Nov 6 Any- the added facilities In the new ther from Its low level of mean-

larger body of scientific knowledge
^'?l®"?o, oin v,.vp rrTintet^t^ln the club Is wel- building, there Is an Increased tag. Bob Spurrier

and large numbers of weU-tralned Grants totaUng $91,840 have one Interested in ine omo
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BenBoynton,HhechunkyTexastornado^
By BlU Rives

With the recent enthusiasm
conjured up by the exploits of

John Maltland '70 In the Nation-
al Football League, many Wil-
liams faithful overlook the feats

of another great football star,

Ben Lee Boynton, Maltland's pre-

decessor of 50 years.

In recalling the gridiron a-

chlevements of Benny Boynton,
"The New York Times" of 1967

lauded the Eph star by saying:

"Running behind a line that aver-

aged only 162 pounds, Boynton
would sweep down field like a
prairie fire in his native Texas.
A complete football player, he
could pass, run, kick, tackle, block,

and direct the whole operation
with skill and finesse. Above all he
was a flaming spirit that Inspired

his teammates and electrified the
crowd".

"One-Man Team"
Boynton came to Williams from

photo by Bill Togue

John Gallagher who returns to the

line up this week for the first time
since he injured his knee against
Rochester. The Ephs play a young
but strong Union squad.

Waco, Texas, In 1917 and develop-

ed into a superstar of such mag-
nitude so as to make Williams one
of the most powerful and respect-

ed football teams In the East. Ac-
claimed as a virtual "one man
team", Benny was a two-way, 60-

mlnute performer. As a sophomore
in 1917, he led Williams to its

first unbeaten season in history

(7-0-1), marred only by a score-

less tie with Wesleyan. Victories

over powerful Cornell and Colum-
bia highlighted the campaign.

After a year layoff in which he
served as a gunnery sergeant In

the Aviation Corps, Boynton re-

turned to Weston Field for two
more stellar seasons. In the fall

of 1920, Benny scored 141 points

on 22 touchdowns and 9 PAT'S to

establish the Williams Individual

scoring record, which still stands.

In that season, the 22-man Eph
squad crused RPI, Trinity, Col-

umbia, and Wesleyan, by scores of

63-6, 62-0, 82-7, and 50-14! Wil-
liams was ahead of Amherst in

the season finale when Ben was
banished from his last college

game for disputing with an offi-

cial. The Jeffs rallied to win 14-7.

"Stop Boynton!"

The "Chunky Texas tornado"
as sportswriter Bill Corum tagged
Ben, weighed about 160 lbs. and
played bareheaded. His antics on
the old South field on 116th

Street against Columbia in the
fall of 1919 Inspired Corum to

remark, "If that guy belongs to

the Little Three, what must the
Big Three be like?" Another
sports scribe, Walter Graham, de-

scribed Boynton by saying, "His
skilled all-around work gained at-

tention throughout the East and
elsewhere. As a ball-carrier, he
could crack the heart of a line,

skirt the ends. He was one of the
best forward passers, punters, and
field-goalers in the nation,

a smart play-caller, and also a

solid power on defense.

All star team honors were nu-
merous for Boynton, who even-

tually was tabbed for the football

pantheon In New Brunswick, N.J.

in December, 1962. Prank Menke,
author of the "Encyclopedia of

Sport", thrice picked Ben as an
All-American during his collegi-

ate years. In 1920, Bill Edwards
picked the Eph star at quarter-

back on his all-time team. Others
in that backfield were Jim
Thorpe, Bob Trimble of Prince-

ton, and Eddie Mahan of Har-
vard. In 1969 Boynton was named
to the second team on the First

Half Century Squad.
In the fall of 1921 Ben went to

work for the Bethlehem Steel Co.,

and starred for four years In the
pioneering days of pro football In

the Pennsylvania Coal district.

He played with the Rochester Jef-

fersons, the Prankford Yellow
Jackets, the Buffalo AU-Ameri-
cans, and the Pottsville Maroons.
During one season, the ex-Wil-
liams grldder played football with
two teams, the Yellow Jackets on
Saturdays and the All-Americans
on Sundays. A teammate on the
latter was Len Watters, later head
coach at Williams.

In 1925, Boynton returned to

Texas where he became a success-

ful insurance executive in Dallas.

In later years, he refereed several

Sugar and Cotton bowl games.
Grantland Rice acclaimed Boyn-
ton as one of the most efficient

officials in football. Ben Lee
Boynton died on January 23, 1963,

a month after his Hall of Fame
induction.

At the time of his Hall of Fame
tribute, Boynton recalled his

greatest thrill, a 110-yard kick re-

turn against Hamilton in his sen-
ior year. "Let's see them beat that
one", he charged in reference to
this mark, which will stand for-

ever in the record books, a lasting

tribute to "the Chunky tornado",
Ben Lee Boynton.

BEN LEE BOYNTON
A three-time oll-Americon, the Eph stor of 1917-20 woi elected to the
Football Hall of Fame in 1962. In 1920 he returned a kick 110 yards o-
gainst Hamilton.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

BROILED SWORDFISH, cole slaw, french
fries, lemon wedge, rolls, butter and
dessert $2.75

'The Captain's Cabin'
"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Rood, Williamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Sfbfe ofwhat you Buy a sport car fiiBg
]

More performance £rom,

,dual overhead cams,
'Six-cylinder smoothness from the
high performance four-cylinder engine]

I

with dual overhead cams. Five
-^

forward speeds include a cruising

'overdrive. Synchromeshed stick shift

Four-wheel disc brakes. Radial tires.

Matte finish recessed dials, including

dash tach. Body styling by Pininfarin*.

^icejCu for the Sevcatietl

Fiat 124 sport Spider
OTT & BERGER, INC.

Soles & Service

NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN
458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

COLLEGE
CINEMA

Just when you thought
you'd seen it all . . . the
love animals of Ingo and I,

A Woman.

ANN
AND
EVE

Rafed XX

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00
Fri. & Sof. 7:00 & 8:30
Sun. 8:00

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

EXHIBITION
AND SALE

fot6

/fik A tS.f%

nDf^iiriiijiriQii

CHAGAU,

BASKIN,

ROUAUIT.

DAUMIER

&MANY
OTHERS

ARRANGED BV

FERDINAND

ROTEN GALLERIES

BALTIMORE MD.

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
PURCHASES MAY BE CHARGEt

WILLIAMS COLLEGE — LAURENCE HALL
Monday, November 2 — 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

SMALL FACES
ROD STEWART

POCO
NOW ON SALE

LIST

SALE
$4.98

$3.25

Discoveries
on Spring Street— Williomttown

DISNEY CHARACTER

Cartoon Shirts

$4.00-$S.25



Jewish Defense League's Kahane speaks here
"If you think 'to turn the other tests'^of "eraionrTn"*DamDhl^' I'l^®

JJ^on-Jewish parts of WU- hate" laws which deny a peraon view of the Jewish situation he
cheek' U In the Bible, you're ab- teerlng should have actuaiiv onno *^ m '« „ , .

^^ '^**' ^ preach hate and cor- learned from personal experience,

^luteto^ right - but you've been into the street and hmZhf rtr. iri . 1 orientation of the oUary action against minority Kahane personaUy led the JDL -

readliw the wrong Bible." with matlc attention to their niiirhT t^^ u
'

***'''«''«''• nwtlvated by groups. PoUtlcaUy, the group Is In their poUclng efforte and In rt
these wor^s, Babbl Melr Kahane, This belief exemDiin« nnf fo„ u .f^ **" * **"" **** ""''"- "ne"her liberal nor conservative their "dramatic" raids on Taw < i

the leader of the Jewish Defense et of the function of the Tm °?°f
"y- ^^hane Illustrated thU Ina dogmatic sense." and Aeroflot offices In New York

lieagu?, summarized the motlyat- their dramatic exposition of the love oWeL"and^JewlsHridfHtf
^"^^^ ^''*"'' ''**''"* * ^^'^ ''^ ^ Ulumlnate of the problems

tlon. Babbl I^jahane, in a speech vlet Jews. The So'wef ulTlon
^'- 1-1-'^*' "-i°^^ ^? ."'^**. ?°'' collar, his short black hair cover"- Jewish world. The Rabbi warned

ing concepts behind hU organlza- pllghte of Jews - particularly So- f^IL th.V t^f , i ,^- . "o^^ ^nd white shirt open at the still existing in the post-Nazi
t.nn Rahhl Kahane. In a speech vlet Jews. The Soviet Union 7c- normRiiv f^^l^^ 1 . fl ??* «°"*'"' ^'« short black hair cover- Jewish world. The Rabbi warned

Jewish cording to Kahane, has been 'per- enoZh h»t i^l h tv,
^'^

f^^^*^
«^' "^ * vamulka, seemed not to that he sees the present state of

-'"l^d petratlng a program of "iltlonll ™^ fanatical images. He is American democracy and Amerl-

group of ab^ut 100 people Sunday and cultural genocide" C the3 thp?^ .Jh
* ^^T'u ^ '^^^^y * ""^^ totally convinced can prejudice today to be shock-

In Jesup HaU. defined the goals last 53 years by not allowing do exist he
»"°^' - - ^ -" °^'^^'' ''^"*''- '^** """* "^^ *'"- '"^'^ analogous to the conditions

and philosophy of the often con-
years by not aiiowing do exist, he contends, but they

, ,, V, V, , ..

Zionist exodus. It is this situation are not taught in the "re-
troverslal organization he helped the JDL hopes to cure by awak- spectable" Hebrew ^hools Rich
founa- ening the world to this situation; Jews, as exempUfled by "justice
The Jewish Defense League at the least, it hopes to give hope Goldberg", do not understand the

(JDL), according to Kahane, to the Jews within Russia who are problems of inner-city Jews he
came Into being to fill a need in victims of this problem. contends.
American Jewish organization. There are other plights of Jews tu. dancer.! affainat w>,i/.h fh»
The Rabbi stated that there was around the world which the JDL jdl hZ« V^^h Z^ J^
"a vacuum" in this leadership as also addresses Iteelf. The group comlnK from th^ rt Jht ^» mf
exempUfled by such "respectable" performs a defensive, "poUclng" mory of "the six million

tlculate, showing his audience a in 1920, pre-Hltlerian Germany.

are al-

ways present in the minds of the

munlty learned of the existence curred recently in the Williams- cording to Kahane "
of the Hltlerlan "death camps;" burg section of Brooklyn, an area ^f gratitude to the

groups as B'nal B'rith, American role in center-city Jewish nelgh-

Jewlsh Congress, etc. He told of borhoods where crime Is rampant Jdl members"ifTh<^'mdwrr.^hf
the situation existing In 1943 and poUce protection Is poor. The dS ^repow« in £dS^^^
when the American Jewish com- Rabbi cited the example that oc- states, however, we would, ac-

"owe a debt

the leaders of thU community populated by blacks, Puerto Rlc- spea°kUi7out a^inst'both the left
went to President Franklin Roose- ans, and a section of Orthodox anj j^r right groups such as the
velt, demanding that the United Jews reluctant to leave their American Renaissance Party the
States bomb either these death homes in the city. A Jewish truck American Nazi Party and' the
camps themselves or the rail lines driver accidentally struck and Mlnutemen Mr Kahane stated
leading to them In order to re- killed a black girl; this touched that the United States should fol-
duce the number of Jewish off several days of rioting and iqw the lead of other democracies
deaths. Roosevelt denied this re- destruction in the Jewish section, guch as Great Britain and Can-
quest, thereby closing the "legal" On the third night, the JDL came ada by enacting so-called 'anti-
avenues. Rabbi Kahane contends to the area, engaged the "hood-

that these Jews should have gone lums," and pushed the fight Into

Tuition to increase
WlUlams College wiU Increase tlon." He noted that the col-

tuition by $100 and the com- lege experienced a modest op-

blned charges for room and eraiing deficit last year and

K^o-,! u,, »on »» t< .»w ..V.
another is anticipated this

board by $80, effective with the „

academic year 1971-72. "Though we regret having to
Tuition currently is $2,250. make these increases, our total

The room fee will be raised $50 cha.rges still cover only about
to $600, and board wUl go up half the cost of the student's
$30 to $730. education and still remain be-

In a letter to parents of stu- low those of many comparable
dents and prospective candl- institutions," Mr. Poehl said,

dates for admission, Charles A. He stated that it would con-
Foehl, Jr., vice president for tinue to be college poUcy to

administration and treasurer, make scholarship adjustments
said the increases reflected ris- that reflect increasing charges,
ing costs of operation and the (See page 2 for various com-
"relentless pressure of infla- ments on these Increases.)

The Agnostics fail to show
The Martin Luther Agnostic cession marches to the Chapel

Society, whose annual march to where the black-garbed spirit

,. _. , . .. . of Luther himself emerges to
the Chapel and subsequent

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^U^
public reading of the year's the evening othodox. The night

concludes in grand style with

the imparting of wisdom to the

assembled multitudes (includ-

ing ladles behind the counter)

in the snack bar.

Agnostic Steve Lawson '71,

seen In papal robes In 1968 and
'69, explained the group's no-

show this way: "People were a-

way for the weekend, the The-
ses weren't finished In time,

and we couldn't find the tor-

ches." He hinted, however, that

the Agnostics and Luther would

make up for everything with a

surprise ceremony sometime
next month.

95 Theses in the snack bar

has become a Halloween tradi-

tion at Williams, failed to show
up as anticipated this past Sat-

urday night.

Students of the Agnostics'

past methods have noted that

the group usually parades from
Spencer House at 10:30 p.m.,

saUies by the Ught of torches

and the soimd of pagan hum-
ming through the Prosh Quad,
then crosses In front of Chapln
toward Stetson Library. Pol-

lowing the traditional noncon-

frontatlon with Officer Busl on
that building's steps, the pro-

^bit Milliam^ J^mt^
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Nixon task force releases report

Rosen wins CEP election
Br Cole Werble
The third election in three weeks

for the Division n representative

to the Committee on Educational

Policy was held last Thursday af-

ternoon; and Andy Rosen '72 was
declared the final winner.

Controversy centered around
the withdrawal of the lead-

ing candidate to the run-off,

Bob Hermann '72, and a charge

of ballot-stuffing in the election

held the week of October 17. Be-

cause of a mixup In the CoUege

Council, the election of that week,

a run-off between Hermann and
Rosen, was held on Friday In-

stead of Thursday.

With a large number of

students absent from lunch and
others who were present flUlng in

more than one ballot, the results

of the election were quickly disal-

lowed. Hermann's victory was de-

clared void, and another election

was set for Thursday, October 29.

When the candidates were in-

formed of the third election, Her-
mann pulled out and left the fi-

nal election a contest between

Rosen and Wynne CarvUle '71.

By Otis Sanders

President John E. Sawyer was a
member of the President's Task
Force on Higher Education,
whose report was recently releas-

ed 10 months after it was writ-

ten. The report, submitted to

President Nixon last January,
caUs for "Immediate federal pri-

orities, continuing federal priori-

ties, and institutional priorities."

The immediate priorities were
financial aid for disadvantaged
students in the form of a special

Educational Opportunity Grant,
in which the school wlU receive a
"cost-of-education grant"; ex-

panding Title m of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 to Increase

aid for black universities, subsidies

to medical and dental schools,

and Increased tax Incentives to

individuals and corporations to

support coUeges and universities.

The report listed these needs as

"extremely urgent" and warned
that "further delay in meeting
them will cause grave damage to

the nation."

The Task Force also expressed

a need for more two-year coUeges

and support for the humanities
and social sciences, including stu-

Prcsident John E. Sawyer wot a mem-
ber of Nixon's Task Force on Higher
Educotion. "I (eel its priorities were
essentiolly sound and should hove re-

ceived more response than they did

in the use of government fund*."

dies in regional economics.

A National Academy of Higher
Education, comparable to the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, was

proposed. This non-governmental
agency would deal with institu-

tional priorities such as "clarifi-

cation of Institutional purposes,

Improvement in the quality of the
curriculum and methods of teach-

ing and learning, more efficient

use of resources and clarification

of Institutional governance."

The White House said release

of the report was delayed
10 months because it was being
used as "input" for its education-
al policy. The report, which was
done In a short time, was sub-
mitted January 15, 1970 with
hopes it could have some Impact
on allocation of federal funds.

President Sawyer said he was
"extremely disappointed, after

having been appointed October 8

and having met the deadlines of

December 1 and January 15, that

the recommendations were not
more visible in the allocation of

resources that the President's

Budget recommended and that
the report itself was held for 10

months and was released as the

Congress recessed. I feel Its pri-

orities were essentially sound and
should have received more re-

sponse than they did in the use
of government funds."

Ephmen slip by Union, 21-20

Music in round
Music in the Roimd, directed

by Julius Hegyl, will give the

second concert of Its 1970-71

season in the Chapel at 8:30

p.m., Friday.

The WlUlams Trio, JuUus
Hegyl, violin, Douglas Moore,

cello, and Kenneth Roberts,

piano, wUl make Ite second ap-

pearance in the series, playing

the Schubert Trto in B flat.

Opus 99. Roberts wlU Join Heg-

yl In Brahms' Sonata in D mi-

nor. This will be the first time

that Roberts and Hegyl will
have made a Johit appearance

In a vloUn-plano work.

Hlndemitb's Trio No. 2, for

violin, viola, and cello. In which

Susan St. Amour wlU play viola,

and Woodbury's Trio for violin,

alto saxophone, and percussion.

In which James Mark and
Richard AlbagU Join Hegyl,

complete the program.

By John Clarke

The WlUlams CoUege varsity

football team eked out a one-

point margin of victory to defeat

the Union Dutchmen 21-20 in

Schenectady this past Saturday.

The victory gives WUUoms a 3-3

mark going into Little Three com-
petition for the final two games

of the season. Union's won-loss

record is now 4-3.

Both teams played substandard

footbaU in the first half. During

the first 30 minutes of play, only

Union managed to put together

an offensive drive of any conse-

quence. Dutchman quarterback

Dave Rearic moved the baU from

the WUllams 40 to the 7-yard

line on a screen pass. Curtis Row
swept the final seven yards for

the Union touchdown. The con-

version gave Union a 7-0 lead

which they took with them Into

the dressing room at halftime.

The Dutchman defense, which un-

til this game had yielded an av-

erage of only seven points per op-

ponent, stymied the Eph offense,

effectively using stacked lineback-

ers and last-second Une shifts.

Shortly into the second half the

Eph offense geUed and began to

move the baU weU by overpower-
ing the Dutchman defensive line.

The Ephs took a Union punt on
their own 23-yard line. Quarter-

back Terry Smith hit halfback

Mike Douglass in the right flat

for a twelve-yard gain. That was
followed by a series of potent Eph
rushes: fullback Dave Kubie
for eight yards, Smith for seven.

Jack Curtin for twelve. Two short

Smith passes to Kubie and half-

back Dlok Skrockl accounted for

the fourth first down of the drive

and set the baU on the Union 26-

yard line. On first and ten Smith
used a variation of the triple op-

tion, faking to Kubie up the mid-

dle, Skrockl around end, and then

lofting a perfect pass to sopho-

more end John Parker standing

on the goal line for the TD. Cur-

tln's conversion tied the score at
7-7.

The Dutchmen took the kickoff

and in ten plays moved the baU
to the WUUoms 24-yard Une. On

fourth and inches to go for a

Union first down, Eph safety Les
Croland recovered a fumble halt-

ing the Dutchman attack. They
were avenged, however, four

plays later when Ron Hoffman
Intercepted a Smith pass and rac-

ed 33 yards for a Union T.D.
Douglass, after hobbling the

Union kickoff at the goal Une, re-

turned the baU to the WUllams
24-yard line. That was the start-

ing point for the second sustained

WlUlams drive, which culminated
in the second Eph touchdown on
a 14-yard screen pass to Skrockl.

The conversion again tied the

score, this time at 14-14.

An unintentionaUy short kick-

off by Curtin turned into some-
thing of a successful Eph onsides

kick. A Union Uneman dropped
the baU on the Dutchman 40-

yard line where Douglass pounc-
ed on It. ^kt Ephs drove the 40

yards, inMnfeUy on the hard
rushing ot jP)(e Fitzgerald and

QaUa«taer. Fltz-

live linebacker, was
ck for the sUght-

sophomore
gerald, a de!

subbing at t\

ly dazed Kubie. Fitzgerald scored

the TD on a one-yard plunge and
Curtln's conversion gave the

Ephs a 21-14 lead.

With only a few minutes left In

the game, the dutchmen, aided by
three major penalties against

WUllams, moved to the WlUlams
3-yard Une with a first down.
The Eph defense repulsed three
consecutive TD plunges but the

fourth was successful, and the

score stood WUUams 21, Union 20.

With less than a minute of play-

ing time remaining, the Dutchmen
elected to go for the two-point
conversion and the victory. Dick
Jaszczas swept around the left

end, but Eph defensive halfback
John Murray clamped onto his

shoulder pads and dragged him
out of boxmds.

The WUUams line fielded the

Union onsides kick and Smith ran
out the remaining seconds with
quarterback sneaks. This victory

pute the Ephs in a good psycho-
logical frame of mind for the

opening of Little Three conference

play with Wesleyan next weekend.
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"We cannot fathom how anyone could construe the

photograph to be on actual representation of a situation at

Colby." Robert Parry, editor of the Colby ECHO, comment-
ing on the photograph appearing on page three.
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Nelson on tuition .

.

To the editor:

In the past four years tuition at Williams College has gone

up a total of $450 tohile room and board have been raised $150

and $50 respectively. Next year I hear that tuition icill go up
another $100 and room and board will go up $80.

One might expect, or at least hope, that he will receive better

or at least the same services tvhen the price of admission rises

so steeply. Such is not the case. Student services are being eroded
in a manner that can only be described as cheap and petty.

Within the past four years dining hall chits were re-insti-

tuted. Row houses must pay the chefs and waiters for Sunday
brunches. Breakfasts are no longer served at row houses, not even
cold cereal or doughnuts. The cutbacks in the snack bar have
already been pointed out in The Record. The latest indignity is

that only students who have a telephone can receive an address

book.

The college keeps crying about severe financial difficulty

and claims its first deficit since 1948. If 1970 was the first deficit

year since 1948, that means the college has been making a profit

for twenty-one out of the last twentij-two years. Add to this the

thirty-odd million the college has in endowment, and then ask

why the college must try to cheat the students out of every pos-

sible penny.
We hear that the alumni aren't giving like they used to, but

please pay heed to this. All of us who are now students loill soon
be alumni, and if present trends continue you can rest assured that

I, for one, will not give a nickel to this place after I graduate.

Signed,

C. }. Nelson

. . . and a reply
The letter to the editor from C. J. Nelson reflects somewhat

irrational but very real discontents of a number of students over
the vi'ay room and board costs have soared in the past few years

while sei-vices have decreased in a number of ways.
Nelson is correct that tuition and room and board will go up

again next year, but not because the college is trying to make
a profit.

Room and board costs are kept separate from odier items

in the college budget. In other words, all room and board costs

are paid for by the fees charged specifically for that purpose, so

the college cannot go dipping into its substantial endowment to

get some money for Sunday brunches or extra doughnuts.
Secondly, the college has been forced to be cheap and petty

about chits because the costs of free meals were getting to be
phenomenal instead of cheap. If individuals were not charged
extra for their guests, then the hike in room and board charges
would have to be a lot more than $80. Then, instead of individ-

uals paying, the whole student body would be sharing the costs

for items of benefit only to certain individuals.

But in the case of the Sunday brunches and breakfasts. Nel-

son has a legitimate complaint against the administration's de-

cisions. It's obviously inequitable for Greylock house members
and Berkshire, Prospect and Greylock house members to be able

to have these meals nearby in their regular dining halls, while
row house members have to make long trips to one of these places.

Or else they can pay extra for the services at their own houses,

although they also helped pay for the meals served at Berspect

and Greylock. Maybe these meals at row houses would cost a
little more, but that cost could be included in the room and board
liike to achieve a more equitable eating arrangement.

What Nelson doesn't seem to realize in his charges is that

the college is not trying to cheat the students out of every pos-

sible penny, but instead is just trying to make them pay for what
they're using. Room and board costs have never been free, and
they're going up everywhere in our society, so it would be absurd

to expect Williams to be isolated from this trend.

Perhaps the most distressing part of Nelson's letter is his

comment, frequently made by other students, that if the trends

he describes continue, he will not give money to the college after

he graduates. ITie trends will continue, but it would be very un-

fortunate if he and other students allowed such narrow consid-

erations about petty financial matters^ stand in the way of the

much more important need for finanCtel, support of the liberal

arts education that has such a vital role in our society.

—Russ Pulliam

To the editor:

I read with Interest the com-

munications from Bill Steele '37

and Jim Lobe '70 In your October

16, 1970 edition.

My classmate, Bill Steele, and

Jim Lobe appear to me to be ar-

guing the same premise, - namely

that the present operation of the

educational system "force feeds"

the student with facts and Ideas,

which (contrary to what their

"elders" (Steele) or "rulers" (Lobe)

may think) are imnecessary and
are therefore not education.

Webster's defines education as

"the process of nourishing or

physically rearing a child or

young animal" and, further, as

"the totality of the Information

and qualities acquired through in-

struction and training which fur-

ther the development of an Indi-

vidual physically, mentally and
morally." Assuming the validity of

these definitions, I suggest that

both Bill Steele and Jim Lobe are

proposing that a university's

function Is to foster "non-educa-

tion."

I agree with BUI Steele's belief

that the aim of a liberal educa-

tion sliould be the production of

"fine human beings." However, I

do suggest that the fact that a

person Is a "fine human being"

does not ensure his being a "fine

businessman, laborer, doctor or

whatever," - or his contribution

to a solution of the problems of

our society.

I can't agree with Jim Lobe's

statement that a student's view

of how he should act Is "poten-

tially far more objective than that

of the teacher's," - since I can't

predict the future. I agree that

"a teacher's advice Is not always

the wisest," but I submit that It

is only a Williams (or Missouri or

Michigan) education which qual-

ifies Jim Lobe to arrive at such a

Judgment.

Bin Steele would not go to a

doctor whose only qualification

was that he was a "fine human
being," and Jim Lobe would not

employ a "laborer" because the

laborer "demanded" to be employ-
ed. Each, I submit, would insist

upon knowing the educational
and experiential background of
the doctor or the laborer with
whom he was In contact. This ed-
ucational and experiential back-
ground does not consist merely of
Investigating one's own Interests in
a kindergarten class (Steele) or
demanding reforms In a Universi-
ty (Lobe).

If Jim Lobe has "found that
coming from Williams Is slightly

embarrassing, "I would submit
that the "steady pressure of the

academic system" (Steele) has
furnished Lobe with the educa-
tion necessary to feel embarrass-

ed at whatever shortcomings the
present social system may have.

Neither the "Hard Hats" nor the

"Fascists" (left or right) have had
the basic disciplinary education

sufficient to enable them to feel

embarrassment about or to objec-

tively face up to the serious prob-

lems confronting society.

Yours faithfully,

David Pitcher Jr. '37

Letter blasts Peter Frost . .

.

An Open Letter to Dean Peter

Frost,

Dear Mr. Frost,

Let US' suggest to you that Miss
Allerhand's letter of October 30

was anything but ribald. That
fact that you find anything hu-
morous Is the serious complaint
of a student regarding nutrition

strikes us as not only perverse,

but as lacking the kind of under-

standing that the students of Wil-
liams College deserve from one
with the 'ribald' title of Dean of

Students.

Let us further suggest that we
have no Interest In your eating

habits at Harvard In the late '50s.

As the College has conferred you
with the distinction of Assistant

Professor of History, we think we
have a right to expect more of

you that the facile comparison be-
tween two fundamentally differ-

ent historical situations with
which you deem to favor us. Fur-
thermore, as you are an historian

and a member of the administra-
tion, we should assume (hopeful-

ly) a greater ability on your part
to address yourself to the central

point of Miss Allerhand's cogently
stated argument. Falling back on
questions of the quality of life In
Row Houses and suggesting the
'use of relevant house officers' be-
lles a seemingly evasive attitude

that permeates your response. As
Dean of Student Affairs you must
be well aware of the administra-
tion's attempts to weaken the
present residential house system
and the remarkable ability of the
administration to Ignore student
opinion In these matters. The les-

son of history, Mr. Frost, (and
shame on you for not recognizing
It I) Is that the lessons of history

are learned only by those who
have full stomachs!

Your hopes concerning the
opening of Mission Park do not
Improve our boiled out string

beans, your friendship with Mr.
Woodruff does not take the starch
out of potatoes. Your complete
and utter disregard of the ques-
tion of nutrition (which is the
question) Is Indeed reprehensible.

Your willingness to Ignore a new-
ly-proposed solution to this
problem (that is, allowing stu-

dents to cook their own meals),

one that has little or nothing to

do with the consolidation of din-

ing halls, shows the same kind of
Inability to focus on new solu-

tions to a quickly-changing ed-
ucational environment as the
"forward-thinking" decisions of
the administration in hiding the
coeds In the dark reaches of the
campus and the building of Mis-

sion Park which Is already obso-

lete because of expressed student

wishes for more Intimate and de-

centralized student housing.

Yes, Mr. Frost, we are tired and
we are hungry . . . and all your
committees, request for student

honesty, and pleas for compliance
with a newly cold and Impersonal

system are not likely to change
that. Lack of nutritional values,

fuzzy Institutional values, and
rampant intellectual malaise are

the reaped harvest of stagnant

educational thinking.

Respectfully yours,

David H. Albert '71

Peter R. MlUer '72

. . . Dean clarifiesfoodposition
Oh Dear. I regret that my letter

was unclear, and apologize If you

found It offensive. What I had

meant to say was:

(1) I take complaints about food

very seriously, as does the

Hall Staff. It Is only the ref-

erences to syphlllls, personal-

ities and alleged plots to de-

stroy the House System that

I find to be strictly from
High School.

(2) Substitution of one type of

food for another, within a

given price range, can eas-

ily be arranged by your
Steward and Chef. We pay
him to relay your complaints

to us. Use him.

(3) Increasing food costs, on
the other hand, requires

more money. We can do this

by combining kitchens to

save labor costs, stopping

cheating on guest chits (a

loss estimated at $20,000 to

$30,000 a year), upplng the

Board Charge or taking
money from other programs.
What do you suggest?

(4) Providing more kitchen fa-

cilities for students to cook

their own meals was speci-

fically mentioned in my last

letter. Fortunately our back-

ward-looking administration

put four kitchenettes in

Greylock, Installed a new kit-

chenette in Prospect this

year, and will open 16 kit-

chenettes In Mission Park

next year. We hope to find

similar facilities In the Row
Houses as well.

History suggests that no problem

was ever solved by writing let-

ters to the paper. Please come by

and let us talk. You have a ser-

ious problem, and I would honest-

ly like to help.

Sincerely,

Peter Frost

Assistant Professor of History

Astrological Interpretation -

synthesizing computer oddments

or starting from scratch,

White Stone Foundation,

Box 70,

Brottleboro, Vermont 05301
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Obscenity an issue in student press
By WUl Buck
In a letter to the editorial

board of The Colby Echo, the stu-

dent newspaper at Colby College

In Watervllle, Maine, Robert E.L.

Strlder, President of the college,

threatened the paper with "Insti-

tutional dlsassoclation". Noting a

deterioration "of taste and tone,"

he thought It evident "that The
Echo does not appear to reflect

accurately the concerns or tastes

of the community as a whole."

Strlder concluded his letter, "in

the meantime may I request, a-

galn with the concurrence of the
Chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees, that you cease Immediately
using the name 'Colby' in the ti-

tle of your publication." The Pres-
ident's office then paid to have
the letter duplicated and sent to

all Echo subscribers.

The source of President Strid-

er's objections appeared In the Is-

sue of Friday, October 9. On page
three the editors ran two stories

debating the issue of coeducation-
al dormitories at the college. The
first story run under a headline,

"COED DORMS?" was written by
a member of the Colby faculty

and represented opinions some-
where in the vicinity of those
held by the Board of Trustees.

Upon submitting the article which
was solicited by the editor of The
Echo, the writer made the stip-

ulation that it In no way be al-

tered.

Run next to this story was an-
other, written by a Colby student,

who was very much in favor of

coed dorms. The story was run
under the head, "COED DORMS!,"
and the third paragraph read as

follows;

"Is the Board of Trustees worried
that the emotional closeness a-

mong students of opposite sexes
that would presumably result

from such living arrangements
(coed dorms) will lead to sexual
closeness? Even if this were so,

any sexual activity would have
more meaning than the current
Saturday night fraternity fuck."

But page three of the October 9

Echo was much more blatantly

and condemning the editorial
board for shocking irresponsibil-
ity.

Later when The Echo's request
for student funding came before
Student Government, one member
charged the newspaper with:

"- causing divisions In the col-
lege community by its sarcastic
articles.

- poor, non-objective writing.
- obscenity."

He then went on to recommend
that as publishers of the newspa-
per. Student Government evaluate
and assess the editorial policy of
The Echo in the future. Ignoring
this recommendation, the body

the
media

voted this motion down, gave
The Echo the full amount of
money requested, and went on to
censure and officially disagree
with President Strlder for the ac-
tion he had taken against The
Echo. The motion which read,
"Student Government states its

opposition to President Strlder's
letter to The Echo stating his in-

tent to begin possible disaffilia-

tion of Colby College from The
Echo," was passed 24-5-0.

Contacted two weeks after the
publication of the October 9 edi-
tion of The Echo, editor Robert
Parry said he felt he had the
support of the large majority of

Colby students, and though noth-
ing had been resolved between the
editorial board and President
Strlder, he would continue to

print a new.spaper which was ac-

curate and honest, even if such
accuracy and honesty required the
printing of obscenities.

Despite a lengthy statement ex-

plaining the reasoning behind the
publication of the alleged obscen-

ities in the issue of October 9,

and an apology from the editorial

board to those who were Insulted

Obscenity has provoked embarrassment, and consequently has
been allowed to smolder in people's minds, distorting and per-
verting in its own way.

insulting to President Strlder's

sensibilities. Accompanying the
two articles was the photograph
which appears on this page de-

pleting two Colby students wan-
dering down a dormitory hall in a
somewhat natural state.

That wasn't all. In the lower
left-hand corner of page five

there appeared a short, four-par-
agraph article run under the

headline "P.U.C.K.", which turned
out to be the name of a student
coalition winning seven seats in
the Student Government, counter-
part of our College Council.
The Colby Echo editorial

board was accused of irresponsi-

bility for not censoring the ob-

jectionable phrase in paragraph
three of "COED DORMS!," for

printing the "semi-pomographlc"
photograph, and for emphasizing
the name of the P.U.C.K. Coali-
tion in reporting on Student Gov-
ernment elections. Aside from
President StiUder's letter, many
more came in from parents and
alumni, cancelling subscriptions

by the photograph and four-letter

words. Parry said there had been
no useful communication between
President Strlder and The Echo.

"We still remain unsure of the im-
plications of the term 'Institution-

al dlsassoclation.' There has still

been a reluctance to seriously dis-

cuss the matters of 'taste and
tone,' " Parry said.

After two weeks of asking ques-

tions, explaining himself, making
suggestions and hassling with the

administration. Parry said simply,

"I'm sick of It all." He wrote in

an editorial which appeared in

the October 23 issue of The Echo,

"If those who differ with these

decisions (to print the photograph

and the word "fuck") would make
their objections specific, i.e. give

their reasons for objecting, then

the first step toward a settlement

would be taken. We would have

some basis for discussion and
some hope of an understanding."

This controversy between editor

and administration at Colby raises

a number of larger issues. As the

modes and manners of communi-
cation are rapidly changing, aU
editors, but particularly student
editors, are faced more and more
often with the questions of whe-
ther an obscenity should be print-
ed in a certain context. The stu-
dent editor may feel that for ac-
curacy and honesty in establish-
ing a personality or an atmo-
sphere the printing of an obscen-
ity is necessary. But at the same
time he is leary of printing four-
letter words, recognizing that it

will draw almost violent negative
reaction from administration,
parents and older alumni. Torn
between JournaUstic accuracy, and
the moral propriety of a certain
segment of their readers, an edi-
tor of a student publication tends
more often to compromise his
sense of Journalism and not print
the supposed obscenity.

This conflict in the editor's
mind slowly disintegrates as he
comes to realize that he is pub-
lishing a newspaper for the stu-
dent body of his particular insti-
tution, and as a result he must
deal with issues of Interest to
those students, using the most ef-

fective communicative devices he
knows. Effective communication
at times requires the use of ob-
scenity.

The objectionable phrase in the
story "COED DORMS!" was used
for a variety of reasons. It is a
phrase common to most students
at Colby, and refers to an oppor-
tunistic and sometimes sordid
view of sexual relations. The edi-

tors of the Echo considered the
use of the phrase "fraternity

fuck" a very precise and clean
use of language in a linguistic

sense. A description of the sort of
sexual relations the phrase em-
bodies could only communicate
peripheral and Incomplete conno-
tation.

Furthermore, the faculty mem-
ber who wrote the story arguing
against coed dorms had stipulat-

ed that his story be printed with-

out alteration. The editorial board
felt that they were obligated to

extend the same privilege to the
writer of "COED DORMS!" espec-

ially in the light of the obscen-

ity's valuable and specific purpose
In the context of the article.

The later use of an obscenity in

reporting on the P.U.C.K. Coali-

tion victories has its justification

In the most fundamental precepts

of factual news reporting. This
coaUtion won a significant num-
ber of seats in the Student Gov-
ernment elections. The Echo had
a responsibility to the students of

Colby to report this victory as well

as to discuss the ImpUcations of

that victory. The Echo editorial

board made the point in one of its

statements, that had the initials

of the Coalition had been SOBU,
or any other Innocuous combina-

tion of letters the story would

have raised no outcry of obscen-

ity. Was The Echo to Ignore the

Coalition's victory, simply because

some readers might find its

name objectionable?

But Involved explanations made
in terms of journalistic logic only

solve the immediate problem. The

^^m^'--"
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Soccer plays Chiefs to 2-2 draw
In a free-wheeling game that

saw a half-dozen shots hit cross-

bars or goal postsi the varsity

soccer team played Springfield

College to a 2-2, double-overtime

tie Saturday.

It became apparent early In the

game that Williams' main prob-

lem would be controlling the ball

on the stone-like playing surface.

While the Springfield team was
accustomed to the unusual liveli-

ness of the ball, it was not un-
common for the Ephs to be seen
chasing after a ball which had
unexpectedly bounced over their

heads. The Chiefs first tally

was in part due to this factor.

Midway into the first quarter,

Eph goalie John Loeffler was un-
able to grab a bouncing ball

which had been advanced deep in-

to Purple territory but wide of the
goal. An alert Springfield wing
crossed the loose ball to Pete
Montalbano, who directed it into
the nets and put the Chiefs out
in front.

The Ephs came back to tie on a
picture play in the middle of the
second quarter as George Relge-
luth fed Tom Geissler, who slam-
med a shot toward the Chiefs'
goal. The ball caromed off a
sprawling Springfield goalie di-

rectly to onrushlng Eph forward
John Buehler, who had an easy
time putting it away.
The Chiefs pulled out in front

once more when David Hlrsh tal-

lied on a scramble in front of the
Williams nets midway into the
third period. The two teams then
traded close calls for the next 20

minutes. Springfield was repeated-

ly robbed of goals by the out-
standing play of Eph netmlnder
Dick Small, who registered a total

of eleven fine saves and executed
several more excellent thwarts of

Springfield opportunities.

Unfortunately, at the other end
of the field, Springfield goalies

Scott Anderson and Bob Doleva
were Just as stalwart. In the mid-
dle of the fourth quarter, though,
John Searles and Geissler com-
bined for the second Eph tally,

with the latter heading a rebound
from off the crossbar Into the
goal. In the remaining time, both
teams had several good chances
to score, but In every case, the

ball either went wide or over the

top of the goal, or was deflected

by a defensive player.

Williams now sports a 3-2-2

record with the two Little Three
games left to play this season.

The Ephs' last home contest will

be this Satwday against Wesley-
an at 10:30, while Amherst will

provide the opposition in the sea-

son finale the following week at

Amherst.

The freshman soccer team re-

tained its undefeated status With

a 3-1 victory over R.P.I. last Tues-

day. Steve Masters accounted for'

two of the Ephlet scores and Jolin

Rockwell tallied the third. The
Little Purple Is now 3-0-1.

4th in Easterns
By lim Todd

It was a busy week for the Pur-

ple Harriers as they preserved

their perfect record in head-on
competition, and placed foiu:th

out of fifteen schools in the Eas-

terns.

Running in a triangular meet
against Coast Guard and WPI, the

Ephs finished with 23 points to

WPI's 51 and Coast Guard's 57.

Estes was first for the Cadets In a

time of 21:38, but the Ephs grab-

bed the next three spots as Pete

Farwell, Jay Haug, and Captain

Dan Hindert finished within one
minute of each other.

In the Bastems Williams finish-

ed with a 129 point total, behind
the winner. Providence, with 76,

Tufts with 106, and Bates with
107. The high finishers for the

Ephs were Parwell in fourth and
Haug in ninth.
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Important draft ruling
On October 26, draft chief

Curtis Tarr directed all local

boards to Immediately reclassi-

fy 1-A any registrant who re-

quests such action. Registrants

with numbers over 195 can now
resign their deferments and be-

come 1-A this year with little

fear of being called. Under the

present lottery system any reg-

istrant classified X-A before

December 31, 1970 but not

called by his board this year Is

thereafter placed in a second

priority pool. Having been ex-

posed this year, he can only be

called In the case of a'natlonal

mobilization and then only af-

ter all first priority numbers
one ttirough 366.

It now seems clear that no
registrant whose number Is ov-

er 195 will be called In 1970.

The November and December
national quotas of 7000-9000

are completely within the reach

of Tarr's pledge to hold the

line at 195.

Every student at Williams,

or anywhere for that matter,

should now consider requesting

a 1-A. If you decide to do this,

call your local board and in-

quire what number they are on

and what number they expect

to reach in December. In no

case should a board indicate a

number higher than 195. Some
may Indicate a lower number,

but they cannot guarantee it.

Second, write up a request to

be classified 1-A immediately.

Cite Tarr's directive of Octo-
ber. Make copies of your letter

and send it to your board, cer-

tified mail, return receipt re-

quested. If you are between 195

and 210 you may be called for

a pre-lnductlon physical so be
prepared to hassle that. You
are legally a 1-A when the

board sends out your reclassi-

fication notice.

Since this Is a procedural
and not a Judgemental mat-
ter, the clerk need not wait for

a monthly board meeting to re-

classify you. However, since un-
derstaffed and Inefficient board
offices will be slow to answer
your request, your action must
be taken soon. One caution. If

you wait too long Into Novem-
ber, the bureaucratic delay may
mean you are not reclassified

xmtU after January 1. In this

case, you would be exposed for

Induction through 1971, but on-

ly when your number was
reached.

If you have question about

the new ruling call Mark Job-

son '71 (8-5775). Mr. Plynt

(ext. 210), your board, or Tarr
(202-343-1100). Better yet,

come down to the Seeley House
kitchen any Monday night

from 7:30 to 10:00. The Draft

Counseling Service is rebuild-

ing its peace library with em-

phasis on conscientious objec-

tion. In two or three weeks, it

should be back in full opera-

tion.

Williams' grads lose elections

Left: Rod Stewort of the Small Faces

will oppeor in concert tonight along

with Poco in the ACEC's Weileyon

weekend presentation.

Below: The Record's brilliant car-

toonist George Rebh dares the reader

to unfold the enigmas of Weileyan

Weekend.

By Bart Brown
Election '70 spelled bad news

for three Williams graduates.
Kevin White '52, Charles Goodell
'48 and Phillip Hoff '48 were heav-
ily defeated In their bids for state-

wide offices. A fourth, in a local

contest, fared better. Soccer
Coach Jay Healy '67 won a seat
in the Massachusetts State As-
sembly.

Kevin White began the race for

the Massachusetts governorship
trailing incumbent Francis Sar-
gent by 15 per cent in the polls.

White's lackluster campaign fail-

ed to arouse greater support until,

Ironically, he was hospitalized

with a perforated ulcer two weeks
ago. The publicity surrounding
the ailment stirred interest in the

campaign. For the first time, the
electorate was aware that a man
named White was running for

governor.

Making a miraculous recovery,

White emerged from the hospital

in a fighting mood. He challeng-

ed Sargent to a debate, charging
cowardice when the governor In-

itially refused. However, Francis

Sargent is not the type of man to

be bullied by such accusations.

Disregarding the possible political

consequences of a debate, he ac-

cepted the challenge.

It was Sargent's first debate.

The governor emphasized his role

in reducing the cost of auto In-

surance. White countered by re-

minding the voters that his run-

ning mate, Mike Dukakis, initiated

the legislation for auto Insurance

reform in the Massachusetts leg-

islature. White definitely created

the more favorable impression in

the debate. A weekend poll reveal-

ed White trailing by only 6 per

cent, and he claimed he had the

momentum to assure a narrow
victory.

White's hopes were betrayed

early in the election. Returns from
Boston indicated a poor Whdte-

Dukakls showing in the Democra-

tic stronghold. Sargent won by a

comfortable 150,000 votes.

Running for senator In Ver-

mont, ex-governor Phillip Hoff
challenged not only the Incmnbent
Winston Prouty, but the Nlxon
Administration as well. Prouty is

a conservative, and a firm Nixon
supporter. Hoff, a liberal, criticiz-

ed the Nlxon administration's ec-

onomic and foreign policy. A Mc-
Carthy supporter In 1968, Hoff at-

tacked Prouty for his votes favor-

ing Increased miUtary expendi-
tures.

The campaign in Vermont
gradually degenerated, as candi-

dates employed name-calling and
smear tactics. Hoff asserted that

Prouty "has missed 83 per cent of

his committee meetings" in the
last two years. RepubUcans
coimtered with Inferences to

Hoff's past drinking problems.

Acknowledging a past drinking
problem, the ex-governor insisted

he had overcome the Indulgence.

political
analysis}

Williams graduates seem to

have an inclination for debate.

Like White, Hoff constantly chal-

lenged Prouty to a debate; but the

Incumbent senator refused, stat-

ing "Debates are for losers."

Perhaps, he was right. Though
political sootlisayers labeled the

Prouty-Hoff contest "too close to

call", Prouty won about 60 per

cent of the vote.

Another member of the Class

of '48 shared a similar fate. In his

bid for reelection to the Senate,

Republican Charles Goodell suc-

cumbed to Democrat Richard Ot-

tinger. Conservative James Buck-
ley, Vice-president Splro Agnew
and transvestlte "Christine Jor-

genson."

Though a Republican, Goodell

signed the "Amendment to End

the War" and opposed Nixon's Su-
preme Court nominations. Buck-
ley's candidacy gave Nlxon the
opportunity to replace a liberal

Republican with a conservative

Conservative.

Nlxon unleashed his most po-
tent weapon - the vice-president.

Brandishing an arsenal of cam-
paign invective, Agnew attacked
Goodell in New York, coming Just

short of endorsing Buckley. But, it

Is doubtful whether Agnew intend-

ed to switch votes from Goodell

to Buckley. Rather, the Vice-Pres-

ident's attacks were Intended to

arouse sympathy for Goodell a-

mong liberal Republicans and
Democrats. A vote for Goodell was
a vote against Agnew. Some Uber-

al Democrats deserted the Otting-

er camp to vote for Goodell. The
result: the liberal vote was split

between Goodell and Ottlnger.

Buckley won the race.

On the local side, Jay Healy
captiu'ed a state assembly seat

by a margin of 900 votes out of

8000 cast. The latter weeks of the

campaign were characterized by
smear charges attempting to link

Healy with radical students. Evi-

dently the strategy failed.

Healy '68, presently coach of the

Williams College soccer team, will

retire from bis coaching post at

the end of the current season. As

an imdergraduate Healy received

All-American honors in soccer and

was named to the all-ECAC Bas-

ketball Team as a Junior. He suc-

ceeds his father to the State As-

sembly seat. The elder Healy was

also a Williams graduate. Both

men are Republicans.

So while three Williams' grads

were defeated in bids for high of-

fice, the roots of a new career In

politics were planted at the local

level.
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Soccer plays Chiefs to 2-2 draw
In a free-wheeling game that

saw a half-dozen shots hit cross-

bars or goal posts; the varsity

soccer team played Springfield

College to a 2-2, double-overtime

tie Saturday.
It became apparent early In the

game that Williams' main prob-

lem would be controlling the ball

on the stone-Uke playing surface.

While the Springfield team was
accustomed to the unusual liveli-

ness of the ball, It was not un-
common for the Ephs to be seen
chasing after a ball which had
unexpectedly bounced over theli-

heads. The Chiefs first tally

was In part due to this factor.

Midway into the first quarter,

Eph goalie John Loeffler was un-
able to grab a bouncing ball

which had been advanced deep In-

to Purple territory but wide of the
goal. An alert Springfield wing
crossed the loose ball to Pete
Montalbano, who directed it into
the nets and put the Chiefs out
in front.

The Ephs came back to tie on a
picture play in the middle of the
second quarter as George Relge-
luth fed Tom Gelssler, who slam-
med a shot toward the Chiefs'
goal. The ball caromed off a
sprawling Springfield goalie di-

rectly to onrushlng Eph forward
John Buehler, who had an easy
time putting It away.
The Chiefs pulled out in front

once more when David Hlrsh tal-

lied on a scramble In front of the
Williams nets midway Into the

third period. The two teams then
traded close calls for the next 20

minutes. Springfield was repeated-

ly robbed of goals by the out-

standing play of Eph netmlnder
Dick Small, who registered a total

of eleven fine saves and executed
several more excellent thwarts of

Springfield opportunities.

Unfortunately, at the other end
of the field, Springfield goalies

Scott Anderson and Bob Doleva
were Just as stalwart. In the mid-
dle of the fourth quarter, though,

John Searles and Gelssler com-
bined for the second Eph tally,

with the latter heading a rebound
from off the crossbar Into the
goal. In the remaining time, both
teams had several good chances
to score, but In every case, the
ball either went wide or over the

top of the goal, or was deflected

by a defensive player.

Williams now sports a 3-2-2

record with the two Little Three
games left to play this season.

The Ephs' last home contest will

be this Saturday against Wesley-
an at 10:30, while Amherst will

provide the opposition in the sea-

son finale the following week at

Amherst.

The freshman soccer team re-

tained Its undefeated status with

a 3-1 victory over R.P.I, last Tues-

day. Steve Masters accounted for

two of the Ephlet scores and John
Rockwell taUled the third. The
Little Purple is now 3-0-1.

4th in Easterns
By Jim Todd

It was a busy week for the Pur-

ple Harriers as they preserved

their perfect record in head-on
competition, and placed fourth

out of fifteen schools In the Eas-

terns.

Running in a triangular meet
against Coast Guard and WPI, the

Ephs finished with 23 points to

WPI's 51 and Coast Guard's 57,

Estes was first for the Cadets in a

time of 21:38, but the Ephs grab-

bed the next three spots as Pete

Parwell, Jay Haug, and Captain
Dan Hindert finished within one
minute of each other.

In the Easterns Williams finish-

ed with a 129 point total, behind
the winner. Providence, with 76,

Tufts with 106, and Bates with
107. The high finishers for the

Ephs were Parwell In fourth and
Haug in ninth.
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Important draft ruling
en October 26, draft chief

Curtis Tarr directed all local

boards to Immediately reclassi-

fy l-A any registrant who re-

quests such action. Registrants

with numbers over 195 can now

resign their deferments and be-

come l-A this year with little

fear of being called. Under the

present lottery system any reg-

istrant classified l-A before

December 31, 1970 but not

called by his board this year Is

thereafter placed In a second

priority pool. Having been ex-

posed this year, he can only be

called In the case of a national

mobilization and then only af-

ter all first priority numbers
one through 366.

It now seems clear that no
registrant whose number is ov-

er 195 will be called in 1970.

The November and December
national quotas of 7000-9000

are completely within the reach

of Tarr's pledge to hold the

Une at 195.

Every student at Williams,

or anywhere for that matter,

should now consider requesting

a l-A. If you decide to do this,

call your local board and in-

quire what number they are on
and what number they expect

to reach in December. In no
case should a board indicate a

number higher than 195. Some
may Indicate a lower number,

but they cannot guarantee It.

Second, write up a request to

be classified l-A Immediately.

Cite Tarr's directive of Octo-
ber. Make copies of your letter

and send It to your board, cer-

tified mall, return receipt re-

quested. If you are between 195

and 210 you may be called tor

a pre-lnductlon physical so be
prepared to hassle that. You
are legally a l-A when the

board sends out your reclassi-

fication notice.

Since this Is a procedural
and not a Judgemental mat-
ter, the clerk need not wait lor

a monthly board meeting to re-

classify you. However, since un-
derstaffed and inefficient board
offices will be slow to answer
your request, your action must
be taken soon. One caution. If

you wait too long into Novem-
ber, the bureaucratic delay may
mean you are not reclassified

until after January 1. In this

case, you would be exposed for

Induction through 1971, but on-

ly when your number was
reached.

If you have question about

the new ruling call Mark Job-

son '71 (8-5775), Mr. Plynt

(ext. 210), your board, or Tarr
(202-343-1100). Better yet,

come down to the Seeley House
kitchen any Monday night

from 7:30 to 10:00. The Draft

Counseling Service is rebuild-

ing Its peace library with em-

phasis on conscientious objec-

tion. In two or tliree weeks. It

should be back in full opera-

tion.

Williams' grads lose elections

Left: Rod Stewart of the Small Faces

will appear in concert tonight along

with Poco in the ACEC's Wesleyon

weekend presentation.

Below: The Record's brilliant car-

toonist George Rebh dares the reader

to unfold the enigmas of Wesleyon

Weekend.

By Bart Brown
Election '70 spelled bad news

for three Williams graduates.

Kevin White '52, Charles Goodell
'48 and Phillip Hoff '48 were heav-
ily defeated in their bids for state-

wide offices. A fointh, In a local

contest, fared better. Soccer
Coach Jay Healy '67 won a seat
in the Massachusetts State As-
sembly.

Kevin White began the race for

the Massachusetts governorship
trailing incumbent Francis Sar-
gent by 15 per cent in the polls.

White's lackluster campaign fail-

ed to arouse greater support until,

ironically, he was hospitalized

with a perforated ulcer two weeks
ago. The publicity surrounding
the ailment stirred interest In the

campaign. For the first time, the

electorate was aware that a man
named White was running for

governor.

Making a miraculous recovery.

White emerged from the hospital

in a fighting mood. He challeng-

ed Sargent to a debate, charging

cowardice when the governor in-

itially refused. However, Francis

Sargent is not the type of man to

be bullied by such accusations.

Disregarding the possible political

consequences of a debate, he ac-

cepted the challenge.

It was Sargent's first debate.

The governor emphasized his role

In reducing the cost of auto in-

surance. White countered by re-

minding the voters that his run-

ning mate, Mike Dukakis, Initiated

the legislation for auto insurance

reform in the Massachusetts leg-

islature. Wliite definitely created

the more favorable Impression in

the debate. A weekend poll reveal-

ed White trailing by only 6 per

cent, and he claimed he had the

momentum to assure a narrow
victory.

White's hopes were betrayed

early in the election. Returns from
Boston indicated a poor White-

Dukakis showing in the Democra-

tic stronghold. Sargent won by a

comfortable 150,000 votes.

Running for senator in Ver-

mont, ex-governor Phillip Hoff
challenged not only the Incumbent
Winston Prouty, but the Nixon
Administration as well. Prouty is

a conservative, and a firm Nixon
supporter. Hoff, a liberal, criticiz-

ed the Nixon administration's ec-

onomic and foreign policy. A Mc-
Carthy supporter in 1968, Hoff at-

tacked Prouty for his votes favor-

ing Increased mill'„ary expendi-

tures.

The campaign In Vermont
gradually degenerated, as candi-

dates employed name-calling and
smear tactics. Hoff asserted that

Prouty "has missed 83 per cent of

his committee meetings" in the

last two years. Republicans
countered with Inferences to

Hoff's past drinlcing problems.

Acknowledging a past drinking

problem, the ex-governor Insisted

he had overcome the indulgence.

political
aiialy^§;iis

Williams graduates seem to

have an inclination for debate.

Like White, Hoff constantly chal-

lenged Prouty to a debate; but the

incumbent senator refused, stat-

ing "Debates are for losers."

Perhaps, he was right. Though
political soothsayers labeled the

Prouty-Hoff contest "too close to

call", Prouty won about 60 per

cent of the vote.

Another member of the Class

of '48 shared a similar fate. In his

bid for reelection to the Senate,

Republican Charles Goodell suc-

cumbed to Democrat Richard Ot-

tinger, Conservative James Buck-

ley, Vice-president Spiro Agnew
and transvestlte "Christine Jor-

genson."

Though a Republican, Goodell

signed the "Amendment to End

the War" and opposed Nixon's Su-
preme Court nominations. Buck-
ley's candidacy gave Nixon the
opportunity to replace a liberal

Republican with a conservative

Conservative.

Nixon unleashed ills most po-
tent weapon - the vice-president.

Brandishing an arsenal of cam-
paign invective, Agnew attacked

Goodell in New York, coming Just

short of endorsing Buckley. But, it

is doubtful whether Agnew intend-

ed to switch votes from Goodell

to Buckley. Rather, the Vice-Pres-

ident's attacks were Intended to

arouse sympathy for Goodell a-

mong liberal Republicans and
Democrats. A vote for Goodell was
a vote against Agnew. Some Uber-

al Democrats deserted the Ottlng-

er camp to vote for Goodell. The
result: the liberal vote was split

between Goodell and Ottinger.

Buckley won the race.

On the local side. Jay Healy
captured a state assembly seat

by a margin of 900 votes out of

8000 cast. The latter weeks of the

campaign were characterized by
smear charges attempting to link

Healy with radical students. Evi-

dently the strategy failed.

Healy '68, presently coach of the

Williams College soccer team, will

retire from his coaching post at

the end of the current season. As

an undergraduate Healy received

Ail-American honors in soccer and

was named to the all-ECAC Bas-

ketball Team as a Junior. He suc-

ceeds his father to the State As-

sembly seat. The elder Healy was

also a Williams graduate. Both

men are Republicans.

So while three Williams' grads

were defeated in bids for high of-

fice, the roots of a new career in

politics were planted at the local

level.
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Orton and the absurd at AMT
"Loot," Is a casket comedy by

Joe Orton that pokes fun at ev-

erything and, though It may
skewer nothing In the end. Is a

hilariously funny play. Every line

Is concentrated comedy and Or-

ton's craftsmanship Is apparent

In the complete consistency of the

comic absurdity which makes the

play work; because of this, the

audience Is quite able to accept

the thinly-clad lunacy at face

value. It Is almost Imaginable that

Orton, at the age of thlrty-foiu:,

got himself murdered by his room-
mate In a fit of authenticity.

"Loot" starts out as a parody
of the "master detective" genre

and quickly establishes murder
and larceny as the main comic
elements, while lightly passing

over the possibilities of homosex-
uality, erotomania, necrophilia

and greed as contributing ele-

ments. It is also a satire of the

modern police state that we all

know and love. But It Is the com-
edy rather than the parody or the

satire which Is the most pro-

nounced feature of the play and

its strongest point. Occasionally

the humor boarders on slapstick

but the pace of the dialogue and

action saves even these moments.

Steve Lawson's production, of

"Loot" (which will return to the

AMT's Studio Theatre this Satur-

day and Sunday) is, like the play

Itself, a bit ragged around the

edges but has a solid, convincing

core. There were several botched

lines and missed cues in the open-

ing night performance, as well as

problems with a single prop (in

an otherwise flawless set) that

seemed to decompose on stage at

exactly the wrong moments, but

the effect of this slopplness was

far from devastating.

The performance of George Eb-

right, cast In the great comic role

of Truscott the detective. Is a ma-
jor example. He Is perfectly equip-

ped for the role In talent and ap-

pearance, and at times he threa-

tens to be great - but he invar-

iably falls to make the most of

himself and his lines, and occas-

ionally stumbles In a role that

doesn't tolerate the least bit of

uncertainty. Steve Demorest and
Doug Satzger, who also give bas-
ically good performances as the
two young larcenlsts, can be seen
chuckling to themselves on oc-
casion, violating a cardinal rule
of comic absurdity - no one In the
play may laugh at the ridiculous
or the absurd world becomes a
tortured reality. Martha Keck does
not have this problem, apparently
because she Is Incapable of chang-
Ing the expression on her face In
the first place. Dan Wedge does
not give a bad performance as the
senile McLeavy, but neither Is he
good, and In comedy that's bad.

Lawson's sensitive direction an-
imates In his actors a comic sense
that Is apparent even when the
lines fall - which they don't often
do. Despite these flaws (none of
which couldn't be remedied by the
next performance), "Loot" Is one
of the funniest plays I've seen, at
Williams College or anywhere else,

one of those rare comedies for
which two hours seems too short a
time.

Mark Slegel

Letter: students as 'low interest investment'
To the editor.

In considering the increasingly

materialistic nature of Williams as

an institution, the day does not

seem far distant when we will be

able to charge our entire educa-
tion here to our Bank Amerlcard;

or perhaps better still, we'll each

have a go with the dice, double or

nothing. At least this Is the im-

pression that we have gathered

from two recent Record articles,

along with the rapidly expanding
contingent of dissatisfied stu-

dents.

In the article concerning the

recently Incurred deficit, It be-

came apparent that the students

at Williams are regarded In the

nature of low Interest Investments.

We refer to such remarks as those

made by Director of Alumni Rela-
tions John P. English In refer-

ence to the sizable decrease In

Alumni contributions caused by
the student strike. "We hope there

won't be any trouble this term.
We're fortunate that the faculty

voted not to suspend classes be-
fore elections, as they did at

Princeton." We interpret these re-

marks as Implying the superficial

concern of the alumni for educa-
tion on a social plane.

We feel that entirely too much
weight is placed on the well in-

tended concerns of the Alumni.
While we realize that alumni con-
tributions are an Integral part In

the development at Williams, It

must at the same time be remem-

bered that these men have already

received the benefits of their ed-

ucation, as opposed to the present

Student Body. Concerned or not,

the Alumni must be viewed as a

group detached from the main-
stream of issues at Williams, who
will never be constrained by the

weight of their final decisions.

In that same article we were
disconcerted when Provost Lewis
disclosed the fact that one of the

reasons for the deficit Is the

"transfer of a portion of the col-

lege's investments Into growth se-

curities." Although we may be at-

tacked for being short-sighted, we
feel that such investments are

unwarranted for two reasons;

1) Investments In the stock

market, even In so-called

Berg^ Pontier comment on starch

It seems to be Inevitable that

since few people write letters to

the paper in the same style

as they do for classes, problems
become obfuscated under a mor-
ass of verbiage (sic). The specific

issue to which I refer is STARCH
and the more Important generic

question of nutrition.

Nutrition is a basic problem,
and in regard to the Williams
community, perhaps a complex Is-

sue. In the past two Issues of the

Williams Record I have become
incensed at the levity with which
an essential question has been ex-

amined. For those who do not re-

call the exact history of the con-

troversy, here is a brief editorial

synopsis of the affair.

On October 30, Judy Allerand
precipitated the crisis in a provo-
catively styled essay concerning
the STARCH issue. The immediate
thrust of her argument Is the fol-

lowing; (1) There Is inequity be-

tween row house and cafeteria

dining policies. (2) Meals are not
balanced, but contain an inordin-

ate quantity of starch rather than
protein. Dean Frost replied in an
explanation of the problems of

funding and bureaucratic means
for alleviating the problem.
On November 3, C.J. Nelson in-

dignantly responded to insti-

tutional response. His letter re-

flects, although in somewhat de-

vious ways, a diner's claim; We
pay for a service, and we expect

a service in return. The deteriora-

tion In the quality and diversity

of that service should be publi-

cized. Russ Pulliam's and Dean
Frost's reply evade the question
In large part. The plaintiffs are
talking about an immediate prob-
lem : they define the problem. Ev-
idently Nelson and Allerhand be-

lieve nutrition and dining services

do not necessarily have to rise in
cost and deteriorate In quality
simultaneously.

There are several Important dis-

tinguishable Issues here. First, the

college is now faced with rising

costs. There are several alterna-

tives to meet this problem:
raising costs to the students, find-

ing outside funding, reallocation

of existing fimds into other pro-
grams. Increasing efficiency, or

deteriorating quality. If students

feel strongly about preserving the
quality of food services and with-
out assuming either a grant for

food services or a reallocation

from other programs as probable
decisions and admitting board
costs cannot keep up with the
present rate of board expen-
ditures, it would seem Williams
would make an effort to make the

present organization more ef-

ficient.

Sure the row house kitchens are

expensive and the chits are rare,

but there is still more obvious
waste in this system. Quite a bit

of food Is simply thrown out be-

cause too much was prepared,
largely because menus are not bal-

anced, but they are repetitive.

Perhaps there are ways of reduc-
ing cosis in the row houses with-
out first questioning and lament-
ing the existence of such,

Second, the response to the din-
ing hall question calls into Jeo-
pardy one's high opinion of the
way a rational liberal arts college

community deals with its prob-
lems. Earlier this year we suffer-

ed the Indignity of having the
college council declare dogs to be
an Integral part of the Williams
experience. That is hard to take.

Now STARCH has become an Is-

sue. On the part of the students,

personalities and rhetoric and the
need for Issues is the paramount
concern. The objective of the pub-
licity is all the fuzzier as a result

of the meandering style and vin-

dictive tone. On the part of the

other active participants, the let-

ers are evasive. The student let-

ters are considered officious, of-

fensive, or awful. There are so

many officials and committees on

campus that it might take four
years to follow the proper chan-
nels in order to have the grievance
generally known. But that time
the turnover of the persormel on
lower and Intermediate bureaucra-
tic levels would erase memory of
the Issue from this crucial
stratum. In short, as in the hon-
or code question, you go around
in circles. It Is not that we do
not respect the need for Institu-

tionalizing and standardizing cir-

cles, but where the college Is not
so huge a community and where
potatoes and the like are the Is-

sue, can there be no answer other
than go see the most nearly pro-
per authorities?

Third, we realize there is no
such thing as a free lunch,
in every sense of the term. It is

the principle as well as the literal

Interpretation of this fact that
disturbs us. The first response to
a problem should not be an at-
tack on the mode of presentation
or a Justification for passing the
buck. Instead, realizing that our
main Job at college is to be mem-
bers of a community, let's settle

STARCH and move on to other
and hopefully more mundane Is-

sues. Dick Berg
Peggy Pontier

Where's Gul?
Due to teclinlcal difficulties

far beyond our control, i.e. ser-

ious ab origine textual errors
manifesting themselves in the
final copy after the books had
been bound (namely the
printer mixed up the senior
names and portraits), the 1970
QULIELMENSIAN will be In-
advertently delayed in making
Its appearance on campus. For
this egregious incommodlty, wb
send our fervent regrets.

Editorial Staff
1970 OUUELMENSIAN

growth securities, are a

gamble, and if they are to

be made, they should at

least be subject to student
approval.

2) These investments tie up
money which could present-

ly be used for upgrading the

quality of education at Wil-

liams. We simply feel that

these possibilities for the

present far outweigh ani
benefits which can be reap-
ed for the future through
Investment.

The article served further il-

lumination by revealing that Wil-
liams Is attempting to confront
the deficit by increasing its stu-

dent-teacher ratio from 10-1 to

12-1. In a time when the benefits
and merits of a personalized edu-
cation are being extolled, Williams
has taken it upon itself to ignore
these arguments, and head in the
opposite direction. We are certain
that there are others besides our-

selves who chose Williams because
of Its professed degree of Intim-
acy between student and profes-
sor. Now we are faced with the

fact that not only Is that intimacy

disappearing, but we are paying
doubly for It with, of all things.

Increases In tuition.

We were also told In that same
article that Williams Is dealing

with the deficit In other ways,
most notably "the substitution of

chopped beef for the customary
steak at athletic training meals."

This brings us to the second
article with which we are dealing,

which is Judy Allerhand's letter to

the Record concerning the quality
of the food at Williams, and Dean
Frost's reply.

Besides the many valid points
which Judy made, there is one
which she failed to mention,
which Is the disparity of treat-

ment between athletes and non-
athletes. This disparity is most
blatant in the previously men-
tioned differences in training
table meals and those served to
the other students. Granted, ath-
letics requires a great deal of en-
ergy which may or may not be

supplied by these higher quality

meals, but considering the fact

that we pay the same prices for

our meals as the athletes, we
should be entitled to the same
consideration.

In addition, we believe that If

we are to go by the price schedule

of guest meals, the value set on
food service Is much too high.

The quality and imagination
which go Into food preparation do
not warrant what we are paying.

For the same price, a more appe-
tizing, if somewhat less nutritious

meal, could be obtained at the
Snack Bar. Besides, we're sure

that even Dean Frost must get a

little sick of baked chicken.

Dean Frost's reply deserves fur-

ther consideration as being indi-

cative of the developing attitude

at Hopkins Hall. We have grown

tired of the administration's all

too glib replies to legitimate stu-

dent complaints. Forgetting for

the moment Pres. Sawyer's gen-

uinely human response to last

spring's strike, It begins to seem

at times as If they were giving

computerized answers In response

to a given set of matrices.

We believe that it is this type

of attitude wlilch is allowing Wil-

liams to go the way of so many

other educational institutions.

In its Increasingly depersonalized

treatment of student problems.

An obvious resp)onse to this let-

ter would be "If you think this Is

bad, how about ..." However, this

is not an answer. Williams has

long prided Itself on the quality

of its education, and to use as a

standard of that quality the neg-

ative perception of another school

Is non-productive. Simply main-

taining quality is not good en-

ough. We feel that we have the

right to expect an improvement

indicative of Innovative education.

Sincerely,

Donald O. Place '73

Jame* F. Weigand '73

David H. King '73

UNION COLLEGE SOCIAL COMMITTEE

presents

JETHRO TULL
and McKendree Spring

Union College Field House, Schenectady, New York

November 13, 1970— 8:30 P.M.
TIcketa $3.75 - Advance $4.50 - Door
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Letter criticizes article on WSP attitudes
To the editor, a project on the basis of Its list- committee. He said tliat the bore- with its outside aotirities. tlve, condemninK those who differ

Ing Is to unjustly underestimate dom arlsine during WSP, unless We irrant, that the saperficial with him to dullness. Perhaps on
To say that the WSP catalogue the possibilities ol the course. the student throws himself almost eye tends to see even the most an absolute level, the WSP cata-

Is "mundane and unimaginative," Prerequisites do not make for a bodily into his project, has been a profound statement on a shallow logue is Imaginative and open,

is. In a sense, to say that the mundane and unimaginative cat- perpetual problem hi the past. leveL Yet it is awkward of Haw- but the fact is that many Wil-

speaker himself Is mundane and alogue. They are especially nego- The committee was hoping to kins to put himself up as the ab- liams students are disappohited
unimaginative. Winter Study Is tlable for WSP, and consent of combat such boredom this year solute Judge of what is imagina- with the offerings. Why?
not designed to be the spoon-fed the instructor is often obtainable
education for which the author of merely by a show ol interest.

The Record article seems to be The Winter Study Coordinating
prepared. It is a time to judge Committee Is very concerned this

your own Imagination, not that year with creating opportunities ,rn\iwnarp
of others. Winter Study is a time to both enjoy and profit from „ „™„
for student initiative. The cours- wSP. January Is an excellent

es offered in the catalogue should time to combine non-pressured ac-

be the ideas of both students and ademics with leisure activities,

professors. In some cases, but not Grades should not be a consider-

in enough, the proposal and de- atlon; neither students nor pro-

sign of catalogue courses has been fessors would expect work at grade

Calendar of events
and Schubert. Admission charge,

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER tickets available at the door.

-DISCUSSION; "On being female Thompson Memorial Chapel.
amidst 178 years of male tradl- SATURDAY
tion." Coeds speak out. St. John's 10:30 SOCCER: Varsity and
Church. freshman vs. Wesleyan. Cole Field

7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON- 10:30 POOTBAIA: Freshman vs.

THEATRE:
Directed by
Downstairs

a joint venture. In most cases the levels, or even a pass-faU basis if ^™i)i'^'^°^ii°f^f^°il^f^**°f '^^[T'LJ!^^'^.^^^^
catalogue resumes are presenta- they did not think about it. (sic.) ''f .W^ , „ ,,

"^"^^'

tions of ideas and provide an The extracurricular courses, such , L",,;!,^ ^Jt'

In 1:30 FOOTBALL: Varsity

Wesleyan. Weston Field.

vs.

7:30 STUDIO
"Loot" by Joe Orton.

Steve Lawson '71.

stage, AMT.
TUESDAY

4:00 POETRY READING: Max-
ine Kumln, novelist and poet.

Berkshire Prospect Lounge.
7:30 LECTURE: "African Art"

by Robert Thompson, professor of

art, Yale University, speaking on7:30 MOVIE: "The Lady Van- 8:30 STUDIO THEATRE:
ishes": (Hitchcock). Bronfman "Loot" by Joe Orton. Directed by African and Afro-American Art.

Auditorium. Steve Lawson '71. Downstairs Room 10, Lawrence Hall.

excellent opportunity for students as arts and photography, and ac

to aid in designing courses. tivities, such as cross-country ski-

99 projects are hardly the es- ing and dance, are not offered

cape into introspection that The necessarily to combat boredom,

Record article Implies they are. nor to bring relief from study.

Rather than being a question of They are offered so that they

psychology or of what should be might be done. So do them, if ,
°;^"

'^""°^"'JT i''"^r^''Zf: fif^"'"^'' °L''°"\T^'if "^

L'rned, it Is a question of what you want. Set your own pace. ;!!? "l^n:.?,^^"^;J^^");!!: ^,°rr,.5'^"?*'^.!^L^^^^l;
one wants to learn. Thus 99 s are Maybe it Is time that academics

an important part of WSP, and and leisure were detached a bit

more than 250 were approved this from politics,

year. Most are fairly "imagina- Hugh Hawkins '71

tive," though not much more so member. Winter Study Committee

than the catalogue courses. The (Editor's Note: We commend
99 resumes are much like the cat- Hugh Hawkins on his broad-

alogue listings in that they pre- minded view of the Winter Study

sent Ideas that allow various lev- Period, yet we feel his attack on
_, ^ „ ^ ,. ^ v. , .. ,u, u » .,., , r„v.

els of interpretation and various the writer of "Reception of WSP Cougar Country" was not pro- a hunter, he's terrible, but as an a rattlesnake. There are a few mo-

study methods to be tried. In catalogue is quietly negative," is
^uced by the Disney studios, but actor, he s not bad. Have you ever mente when the suspense is con-

many courses, superficiality is in quite unfair. Hawkins accuses the they certamly could have used seen a deer chasing a cougar? One triyed and the narra or turns to

the eyes of the beholder. To judge writer of behig prepared for a the film's photographer, Robert begins to feel sorry for the hap- anthropomorphizing like the Dls-

„„ „ ,„j .»j,.„„»:„„ '. I* i„ „i»„, Davison, when they were puttmg less beast, and one youngster at ney boys used to, but nevertheless_ "spoon-fed education. It is clear i.^, ._,•,» a j ^..11.1. i-^.Ti j.^ .,1 , ji,—
together their True-Life Adven- the theater even burst Into tears, the original music is good, the

8:00 WILLIAMS ALL-COLLEGE stage, AMT.
CONCERT: Poco, Rod Stewart, SUNDAY
and the Small Paces. Chapin Hall. 5:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS:

8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND: Preceded by confessions at 4:30.

liams Trio (Julius Hegyl, violin; 7:30 MOVIE: "The Sound of

Douglas Moore, cello; Kermeth Trumpets." City and the Envl-

Roberts, piano), performing works rormient series. Bronfman Audi-
of Hindemith, Brahms, Woodbury, torium.

7:30 MOVIE: "La Calda" (The
Fall), Spanish, 1961. Weston Lan-
guage Center.

8:00 MEDICAL CAREER PAN-
EL: Four doctors from the Cor-
nell University Medical School

(N.Y. City) discussing Cornell's

medical education. Room 19,

Thompson Chemistry Lab.

Cougars on Spring Street

COLLEGE
CINEMA

Cougar Country

An adventure story about a

young cougar. Filled with

laughter, suspense and ex-

citement.

Rated G

Continuous showings.

Call Theatre for tinnes.

458-5612

Student I.D. required for

Student Price*.

that the writer was not express-

ing his own view of the WSP cat-

^°^*'t "hi m»***i.P n^tpr and ^'^"^ Company American National thing to eat. He must eat some- Ity, the animals make up for in
aenis. 10 Diame ine wnier, ^na

pj^^^j.^^ ^^^ "Alaskan Safari" thing, though, because throughout natural "hamlness".

tures fifteen years ago. This lat- feeling concerned that perhaps script Is at times clever, and what
est offering from the fledgUng Whiskers never would get any- the film lacks in technical qual-

by implication, "The Record", be-

cause other students found the

catalogue "mundane and unimag-
inative" is indeed unusual.

"Alaskan Safari"

fame) really does have some re- the film he appears quite well-

markable photography In it. Un- fed (nature faking, perhaps?),

fortunately, due to the fact that and he runs awfully fast!

much of the footage was shot In

Hawkins contends that the ex- i6mm and blown up to 35, the

tra-curricular activities were not technical quality of the print is

boredom. Our remark that the not very good. Nevertheless, like

WSP Committee was "compensat- the Disney films, "Cougar Coun-
ing for past boredom," came from try" does have a plot, and has a

another student member of the number of very entertaining mo-
ments.
"Whiskers" Is a typical Fells

concolor who resides In the high

country of the Colorado Rookies,

with his mother, two sisters, and

an assortment of other creatures;

this makes it a family movie.

"SENATOR CHARLES T/iree'i-e-

I
CromT Percy —ya hr will iponaor

\abatinttm93ndConiteutolimit
1 (he number of income tut ezemp-

I (iona tor ehitdnn to two, baeause

I
whatwiththBpapulationaxpIonon

I aiKf tht pabfurn ihorif two chil-

1 dmt per lanaiy thould become a

[war ol lilo in America.' Senator

I Doofcr MoMback (I.. Contauon),

[meaawhae, will gropoee teSlala-

1 tionreqidrinithe
torarnment to

nJndUiowniod-
dam bmfneu."

We Want You To Join Our Church

At An

Ordained Minister

And Have The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
Wt M« I non.i1n,ctufid faith, undwomlnational.

wWt iw tridMonal doetrlro or dogma. Our tM
vowliig church la actlnly aaaklnj now mirlattn

who ballm «h« m MIova; All in«i ara antltM

to tholrowconvletloiwToaaakmilhttwIroiim

MV, Nhatam It may ba. no gganlona aikad. A> a

inlnlalar ol th« church, you may:

I.Stan your own church and apply for tx-

ativtlon from proparty and othar u«a>.

2, farform nlarrlajaa. baptHm. lunarali and

all othar miniatarial hinctlona.

3, IiHoy raduoad ntaa from aoma modoa of

lia«portatlon,aoma thaalora,Koraa.hotall,

•IC

4, Saak draft axamptlon ai ont of our work-

ln| mlalonarlia. Wa will tall you how.

Endoaa a froa will dorutlon for tht MInlattr'i

crodMillaM and lloanaa, Wa alto laaua Doctor of

Dhlnlty Dagraat. Wa ara Stata Chartarad and your

ordination la racognltad in til EiO autaa and moat

foraign counlrlat. FR£E LIFE CHunCH-
BOX 4038, HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33031

You should be cautioned not to

judge "Cougar Country" by the

first thing that comes onto the
screen, however, for that isn't the

feature film, and, probably should
not be watched. "Where the Wild
Goose Goes" is where no self-re-

specting Canada Goose should go!

Anyone who loves this graceful

bird will certainly feel that the

great honker has been done an
Injustice. The photography Is very

^"^^^^~"~'^"^~^"'~~"^~^"~
poor, the horizons are tilted, the

ranger-narrator could do a better

Like all your basic wildlife films. Job selling Wheaties, and the

"Cougar Country" includes many script is less than accurate. The
of the standard, and yet, ap- only time you really see a good

film
review

Perhaps cougars can learn from pealing animal shots. Against the closeup of a goose Is when it is In

other animals, suggests narrator backdrop of Rocky Mountain snow the ranger's hands getting band-

Michael Rye (who is almost as are otter sliding on their beUies, ed. As the geese fly off into the

good as Disney's Winston Hibler), (to the Blue Danube waltz) mer- sunset (which looks more like a

and again we see some rare foot- gansers going over waterfalls, cumulonimbus thunderhead) we

age. Foxes pulling ptarmigan out brown bears swimming in a pond, see "beautiful for spacious skies

of mid-air, two coyotes attempting and a remarkable sequence of and amber waves of grain," the

to catch a grouse (and coming up mountain sheep during the rut- American flag, and a shot of what

with a mouthful ol feathers) , and ting season bashing their heads appears to be the U.N. General

a lone red fox trying in vain to together. "Cougar Country" was Assembly at lunch hour. It cer-

capture a field mouse in the snow three years In the making and it talnly Isn't "Cougar Country", but

make for Interesting and amus- looks it; you don't Just go out on wait a minute or two and you

ing sequences. Throughout the a Sunday afternoon with an In- may be surprised - a G-rated film

film, Whiskers tries his hand at stamatlc and film a moun- with some enjoyable material; and

rabbits, badgers, a skunk, and tain lion leaping over a rock to- even you might stoop to see a G-

deer, continually proving that as ward the camera and landing on rated movie. —^Bill Sweney

For a fraa copy of

NATIONAl »«•

VlfW, wrilai D«p».

U, 150 E. 3S Slr*tt«

N.Y. 1001«. ^

Get Ready For

Thanksgiving

TABLE CLOTHS
NAPKINS
PLATES
CUPS
COASTERS
CENTER PIECES

CARDS

The «pott c»r styling Fiat rails

"Style-Italian Style," The 124 Spider

is desigtied by Pininfarina and carries

his crest. Inside, it's packed with

petfotfflance features at one low

delivered price. Like dual overhead

cam engine, five forward speed stick

shift, four-wheel disc brakes and fall

instruments on a black matte dash.

The Pace Car for the Seventiesl

Roger's Card

Gallery, Inc.

Colonial Shopping Center

124 Spider

Welcome to

Alumni and Friends

Happy Homecoming

See Us For Kodak Film ond Processing

also Polaroid

How does Fiat do it for the price?

OTT & BERGER, INC.
Sain & Service

NORTH HOOSAC ROAD ,„ „^„ WILLIAMSTOWN
458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

COMOY PIPES
AND

COSMETICS

HART'S DRUG STORE

Spring Street
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Coeducation shows signs oi success . .

.

Editor's Note - Ned Temko, 74 In-

terviewed about twenty WllUams
co-eds concerning their reactions

to and comments on coeducation

at WilUams. Nearly witliout ex-

ception, tlie coeds termed the Wil-

liams academic environment as

"difficult but chailencing and
stimulating." Most praised the

"individual education" obtainable

at Williams. On other points,

however, comments differed. The
following are representative por-

tions of the comments made by

the co-eds who were Interviewed.

Star-lines separate comments of

different individuals. The author

would like to thank those he in-

terviewed for their cooperation

and, in particular, would like to

thank the following for help in

preparing the finished article: Ju-

lia Rose, 72, MeUssa Clark, '72,

Betts Sanderson, '72, and Mary
Atkinson. '72.

• • •

I don't know whether I'll trans-

fer here or not. I really enjoyed

Vassar, and I'm Into a lot of

things there that I would really

like to get back to.

At the same time, however,

there are a lot of things I like

about Williams. I like the people

Smiling Co-ed

here. I like my courses here. And
- what might be difficult to

believe, given the reputation of

all-female campus living - I real-

ly enjoy living In Suzle Hopkins
House.

We're pleasantly set off from
the center of campus and left

Maybe, I will end up at Wil-
liams. The decision to apply fo-

permanent transfer here, however,
would be a really difficult one.

Vassar and Williams, after all,

are really not comparable Institu-

tions. Each cloaks a first-rate ed-
ucation in a completely different

educational environment. Bu t

each environment Is enjoyable

and stimulating In its own way.
* • •

We used to have a lot of coeds

as members of the Fort. But the

hell If we're going to spend all

of our time babying them. If

they wanted that, they could go
elsewhere. And they did - to

Garfield. A Port "hou-bro".
• * •

Like everyone else, I've heard
nmiors that men in The Port or
In Mark Hopkins are obnoxiously
nasty toward coeds. Speaking from
my own experiences at WllUams -

as a member of Prospect House -

I find those stories rather hard
to beUeve.
Perhaps there really Is a differ-

ence In character and attitude

between men at The Fort and
those at Prospect. But Prospect
"Hou-bro's" have been anything
but "obnoxious and nasty" toward
coeds. Instead, I think that they
realize that their attitudes to-

ward coeds will form an Integral

part of the Image of coeducation
which develops at WllUams. They
have gone out of their way to be
friendly - and helpful - to coeds
and judging from my experiences
at Prospect, I really think that
coeducation at WiUlams is and
will continue to be successful -

very successful.
« * *

I Uve In Mark Hopkins. And, to

an extent, some of the rumors a-
bout living there are true. I think
many WlUlams men there have
carried their Interest In coeduca-
tion to an extreme. This results

not in an obnoxious nastlness,

but usually In a harmless posses-

slveness. Hopkins House men real-

ly get worked up when they see

one of "their coeds" eating at

Greylock with a boy from Glad-
den.

I don't mean to project a false

impression of my experiences - or

that of most other coeds - at
Mark Hopkins House. As I said,

the men there have gone out of

their way to be helpful to us.

Never have I heard a nasty com-
ment from a Mark Hopkins man
directed at a coed. I think, simply,
- and this really doesn't bother
too many of the coeds (some like

It) - that, subconsciously, some

After an Art 101 Conference.

. . .But weekend da tes hard to get
(Editor's Note: As girls take

up residence In the formerly

aU-male Williams we are com-
ing to the realization that the

difficult transition Is no pan-

acea. The fears of many were

that coeducation and coed

dorms would promote promis-
cuity. IronlcaUy, this letter

seems to Indicate that the in-

clusion of the girls into resi-

dential houses may result In a

playing down of the socio-sex-

ual relationships between male
and female. When males and
females Uve together they com-
municate on the level of

friends but does this occur to

the exclusion of other relation-

ships?)

The 20th Century theme,
"Lack of Communication"
seems to permeate WllUams Ufe

this week. We coeds have not
been asked by 12 different men
for this week-end. In fact, most
of us do not even have one
date for homecoming. We are

sitting in our bedrooms in

groups of two, three, four, and
eight, trying to rationalize our
dearth of Invitations, and try-

ing to

not to

ton, or back to Smith, Holy-

oke, Vassar, or Wheaton, and
to write November 6-8 as "just

another week-end." But we
don't want to leave.

1. We're all deeply entren-

ched in the road-tripping pat-

tern of dating. But WlUiams is

now a coed school.

2. Most Williams men seem
to think that because the ratio

of male students to females is

12-1, they'll be competing with

eleven other men. But since

everyone feels this way, nobody
is competing at all.

3. The coeds don't really

want to ask dates up because:

—we haven't been going to

outside mixers to meet them,
—we don't want you men to

think these dates are our
"steady boyfriends" and to

think we are "all taken,"
—^I've already been repri-

manded for buying a "date tie-

Apparently WUliams men
don't know if they can ask out

a coed for a week-end. Up to

now, dating has been limited

to a concert, or a footbaU

game, a party or a guest meal.

But the coeds do want dates

for this week-end, and we do
want to participate In home-
coming activities.

As of tonight (Wednesday),
I have received 5 telephone

calls from girls looking for a

place to stay this week-end.
This, coupled with boys asking

me for my friends telephone

numbers, or flx-ups, is begin-

ning to hurt.

The coeds did not come to

"meet husbands" as many old

guard fraternity men seem to

think. We were prepared to ac-

cept "friendship" relationships,

and we did not expect Wll-

Uams to become a social para-

dise. But we would Uke to par-

ticipate in homecoming, and we

other schools. Most of us have know what to do with our
decided to go home, or to Bos- ports".

Hopkins men have adopted a pos-

pretty much on our own. But, at sesslve attitude towards the co-

the same time, as most of us are e^s-

members of Garfield House (or
. . »

the Port) , we have a sufficient WilUams, while It may not be a
link with the campus to feel so- coeducational Utopia, Is reaUy not a coeducational utopla

ciaUy a part of lt...Oar-hou Is a wonderful. WlUlams men are, al- (though almost so). I feel partl-

great place. The people there are most without exception, Incred- cularly disappointed by the fact

reaUy wonderful - and it's that Ibly hospitable, fun to talk with, that many WiUlams men have not
kind of people that wlU make co- and fun to be with. reaUy accepted fully the idea of

education here such a success.

ket" to a concert last week by
a house brother who said "with do think that if Wesleyan
a ratio of 12-1, why do you Week-end is important enough
have to import a date? Aren't for the suspension of Priday
we good enough for you?" classes, and for the necessity

—since we don't feel comfor- of planning meals in advance,

determine whether or table bringing outside dates to then it's Important enough for

ask friends up from our house parties, we don't us to want to attend.

'Im- RespectfuUy submitted,

A WUUanu Coed.

hard to reject the age-old tradl- more personal reason for prefer-

tlon of the weekend roadtrlp. ring WlUiams to Smith. Before
Moreover, many feel that, even coming to WlUlams, I had under-
If they met a coed whom they stood and known men In oiUy a
really liked, dating her regularly very superficial way. Here, I have

As I said, however, WilUams is coeducation. I guess they find It might be "too messy. After aU," developed meaningfiU relation-
they argue, "she could check up ships with men. Seeing them every

'«*f«*<^",-=f*,;:^^ on you constantly." day, I have also developed, I

I reaUze, of course, that the think, a meaningful understanding
transition to coeducation wiU be of them.
a slow one^ But it is depressing And, all In aU, WlUlams men
to watch the huge troupe of Vas- seem to go out of their way to
sar. Smith, and Holyoke women make coeds feel at home. This

^Zf w?,"!^
'^."^ ^°^ " "''*^''- hospitality seems to add to the

end at Williams.' already significant enjoyment
Despite these relatively minor gained from being a coed at WU-

complalnts, I reaUy am proud to Uams.
be a WlUiams student. And when
the Smithies leave WllUams for
Northampton on Sunday after-

I went back to Vassar last

weekend. AU my old friends were

"The co-tdt tarmad th* Williomi oeodanile •nvlr«nman» os 'diffieiilf but challanging and fllmuloHng.' "

?Ti„ni f^'f,
« ^"^ *° ^°^ *^*^ P"tyl»8 •"»« I felt a little bit

fnr I^^/ WlUlams - not just Uke an outsider - not because I

IppV Aff*^^' n^T^"""
^^ ""^"^^ ^""^ been forgotten since my de-

here
I 80 to school parture on the Ten-CoUege-Ex-

, ,
change-Program. Rather, I am In

a way an outsider. I'm a WllUams
I reaUy liked Smith. But Wil- student now and that status gives

Uams has provided a whole new me a rather different but a wel-
realm of experience for me. First corned sense of academic belong-
of all, the WUliams environment, Ing.
both Intellectually and soclaUy, Is i was surprised by the reaction

Of Hmu^^ l';*'"^"'^"''^
*?*'' *^»t wWch that status brought at Vas-

wer!^i^o„ w'"i' l^^^
^"^'^ ""• " «'''>"8ht curiousness; It

were always a lot of things going brought respect; more than that,

Px^iL^t fK
"" Z S,?.,!."^"^''

'" however, It brought real envy,

havl fh? . T' ? ^\"'T' ^ '^° "What's It Uke to actually Uve at

L m„«h •P'^f*"*-
Thl« <JoM not WllUams?" and "It's fantastic.

» rf^« . tS^"* " f'""^*. *" '"'* *" *"»'* "'" were a pair of questions
It does a change In environment.
But I guoM I have a deeper and CenHnuad on Pag* 5
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. . . most girls at Williams enjoy their experience
Continued from Poge 4

which were frequently fired at me
by my old classmates.

The answer to these questions,

of course, Is that living and
studying at Williams is a great

experience. Who knows? Maybe
next year I won't be a Vasserlte,

but a permanently transferred

Williams student dropping by
Vassar on occasional weekends for

nostalgic old-home sessions.
• • •

One's first reaction to reading

the above interviews is, of course,

to think that The Record is

whitewashing another issue with
overly optimistic commentaries on
college life. Anticipating that
charge however, I in fact looked

for concrete criticisms of coedu-
cation at Williams. These were
hard to find. Perhaps the novelty

of the coeducational environment
at Williams makes the responses

received somewhat misleading.

But, it seems evident that, while

some coeds do have minor com-
plaints about coeducation at Wil-

liams, most are enjoying their ex-
periences here.

There are several more concrete
conclusions, however, that can be
drawn from the interview.? which
I had with coeds. On the plus
side, nearly all the coeds consider-
ed themselves "lucky" to be living
where they were, instead of in
some other dormitory or residen-
tial house. This would Indicate
that most coeds, whether living in
a women's dorm or in coeduca-
tional quarters, are relatively sat-
isfied with their living accommo-
dations.

If any single gripe against Wil-
liams coeducation was voiced of-

ten In the interviews, it was that
Williams men have not yet fully

adapted themselves to a coeduca-
tional environment. One coed
complained that some Williams
students would rather roadtrip
than date a girl on campus. A-
long with this gripe, however,
came the reassuring observation

that most Williams men want to

"make coeducation work."

Photos by

Roy Zorcof

a tree on tKe Berkthire-Proipect Quod . . .

Co-eds may be seen at work across tKe entire campus; in a Prospect room . . .

Letter: how to recognize a coed
To the editor.

With the acceptance of trans-

fers at Williams (it's pretty final

now, guys) , campus society has at

last crystallized into three

groups: 1) the boys (true and
rightful heirs), 2) the real girls

(migrant week-end workers), and
3) the coeds, a strange new spec-

ies which evolved from group two
after the pressures of a new en-

vironment and the need for sur-

vival necessitated adaptation.

To the amateur, groups two and
three may seem very similar, and
he will at first be hard-pressed to

point out any fundamental differ-

ences. Give him, however, exam-
ples of the new group to observe,

and ample time to do so, and he
will soon be shaking his bead and
wondering how he could ever have

been so blind and naive. I realize

that most of the male students at

Williams College, engrossed In the

search for ever-greater enlighten-

ment through study and contem-

plation, have little time for such

filvoUty as coed-watching, so I

have here compiled a few words

of guidance and instruction for

those who wish to avoid the sort

of faux pas that comes from mis-
taking a coed for a real girl. HOW
TO RECOGNIZE A COED.
In general: Often her feet will

be adorned with large, sensible

shoes (preferably speed-lace hik-

ing boots), for those of group
one do not often think of offer-

ing her a ride.

Any female carrying a book,

notebook, or squash racket may
be safely termed a coed.

Any girl seen about campus be-

fore 8:30 A.M. is usually a coed.

In the snack bar: A single girl

will be a coed.

A coed will not hesitate to use

her elbows in Jockeying for a fav-

orable position at the counter.

Girls seen consuming large

quantities of tea or coffee are co-

eds valiantly trying to sharpen

their brains for class competition.

In the men's houses at meal-

times: The coed is the girl who
reaches across the table for the

salt.

In the midst of a group of boys

who are bemoaning the fact that

they can't find dates for the week
end, the coed (who doesn't have
one either) calmly spoons in-

to her mlnute-ma(shed-potatoes

and reads the latest edition of

The Record.

In the event of a food fight, all

the real girls will quickly be ush-

ered out of the dining room; the

coed will emerge sometime later

with lemon meringue pie smeared
on her face.

A coed's name will be preceded

by the epithet, "Hou Bro," as in:

"Hou Bro Jane, what is our reli-

gion assignment?"
There you have it. If ever in

doubt, simply observe the way
your problem girl is treated by
the other boys. If she is frequent-

ly slapped on the back. Ignored in

conversation, pressured into car-

rying four cups of coffee back to

the table. If she asks more than
four boys to accompany to the

movies with negative results, if

she walks into the TV room and
no one looks up, you may well as-

sume that she is a representative

of class three. But, Williams boys,

how surprised you would be if

you could see how the boys at

Amherst, or Yale, or Wesleyan,

give your drudges the eye.

"Sniy Co-ed"

There is nothing better than a Good
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Coeducation shows signs of success . .

.

Editor's Note - Ned Temko, 74 In-

terviewed about twenty Williams

co-eds concerning their reactions

to and comments on coeducation

at Williams. Nearly without ex-

ception, the coeds termed the Wil-

liams academic environment as

"difficult but challenging and
stimulating." Most praised the

"individual education" obtainable

at Williams. On other points,

however, comments differed. The
following are representative por-

tions of the comments made by

the co-eds who were Interviewed.

Star-lines separate comments of

different individuals. The author

would like to thank those he in-

terviewed for their cooperation

and, in particular, would like to

thank the following for help in

preparing the finished article: Ju-

lia Rose, 72, MeUssa Clark, '72,

Bctts Sanderson, '72, and Mary
Atkinson, '72.

• • •

I don't know whether I'll trans-

fer here or not. I really enjoyed
Vassar, and I'm Into a lot of

things there that I would really

like to get back to.

At the same time, however,
there are a lot of things I like

about Williams. I like the people

Maybe, I will end up at Wil-
liams. The decision to apply fo

permanent transfer here, however,
would be a really difficult one.

Vassar and Williams, after all,

are really not comparable institu-

tions. Each cloaks a first-rate ed-

ucation in a completely different

educational environment. Bu t

each environment Is enjoyable

and stimulating In its own way.
• • •

We used to have a lot of coeds

as members of the Fort. But the

hell if we're going to spend all

of our time babying them. If

they wanted that, they could go

elsewhere. And they did - to

Garfield. A Port "hou-bro".
• • •

Like everyone else, I've heard
rumors that men In The Fort or

in Mark Hopkins are obnoxiously
nasty toward coeds. Speaking from
my own experiences at Williams -

as a member of Prospect House -

I find those stodes rather hard
to believe.

Perhaps there really Is a differ-

ence in character and attitude

between men at The Fort and
those at Prospect. But Prospect
"Hou-bro's" have been anything
but "obnoxious and nasty" toward
coeds. Instead, I think that they
realize that their attitudes to-

ward coeds will form an integral

part of the image of coeducation
which develops at Williams. They
have gone out of their way to be
friendly - and helpful - to coeds
and judging from my experiences
at Prospect, I really think that

coeducation at Williams is and
will continue to be successful -

very successful.

I live In Mark Hopkins. And, to

an extent, some of the rumors a-

bout living there are true. I think
many Williams men there have
carried their Interest in coeduca-
tion to an extreme. This results

not in an obnoxious nastiness,

but usually In a harmless posses-

slveness. Hopkins House men real-

ly get worked up when they see

one of "their coeds" eating at

Greylock with a boy from Glad-
den.

I don't mean to project a false

impression of my experiences - or

that of most other coeds - at

Mark Hopkins House. As I said,

the men there have gone out of

here. I like my courses here. And their way to be helpful to us.

- what might be difficult to Never have I heard a nasty com-
believe, given the reputation of "nent from a Mark Hopkins man
all-female campus living - I real- directed at a coed. I think, simply,

ly enjoy living In Suzle Hopkins - and this really doesn't bother

House. too many of the coeds (some like

We're pleasantly set off from it) - that, subconsciously, some
the center of campus and left Hopkins men have adopted a pos-

pretty much on our own. But, at sessive attitude towards the co-

the same time, as most of us are ^^s.

members of Garfield House (or
« » .

the Port), we have a sufficient Williams, while It may not be a
link with the campus to feel so- coeducational Utopia, is really not

After an Arf 101 Conference.

Smiling Co-ed

. . .But weekend dates hard to get
(Editor's Note: As girls take ton, or back to Smith, Holy- Apparently Williams men

up residence in the formerly oke, Vassar, or Wheaton, and don't know If they can ask out

all-male Williams we are com- to write November 6-8 as "just a coed for a week-end. Up to

ing to the realization that the another week-end." But we now, dating has been limited

difficult transition is no pan- don't want to leave. to a concert, or a football

acea. The fears of many were
j we're all deeply entren- game, a party or a guest meal

that coeducation and coed jhed in the road-tripping pat- But the coeds do want dates

dorms would promote promls- [grn of dating. But Williams i.s
for this week-end, and we do

cuity. Ironically, this letter now a coed school. want to participate in home-
seems to Indicate that the in-

2. Most Williams men seem coining activities,

elusion of the girls into rosl-
(,(, ^hink that because the ratio As of tonight (Wednesday),

dential houses may result in a ^f ^^^^ students to females is I have received 5 telephone
playing down of the socio-sex- j2-i, they'll be competing with calls from girls looking for a

ual relationships between male eleven other men. But since Place to stay this week-end.
and female. When males and everyone feels this way, nobody This, coupled with boys asking
females live together they com-

jg competing' at all.
' me for my friends telephone

3. The coeds don't really numbers, or flx-ups, is begin-munlcate on the level of

friends but does this occur to ^^^nt to ask dates up because: nlng to hurt.
the exclusion of other relation-

ships?)

_

—we haven't been going to The coeds did not come to

outside mixers to meet them, "meet husbands" as many old

The 20th Century theme, —we don't want you men to guard fraternity men seem to

"Lack of Communication" think these dates are our think. We were prepared to ac-

seems to permeate Williams life "steady boyfriends" and to cept "friendship" relationship.s,

this week. We coeds have not think we are "all taken," and we did not expect Wil-

been asked by 12 different men —I've already been repri- liams to become a social para-

for this week-end. In fact, most manded for buying a "date tic- di.se. But we would like to par-

of us do not even have one ket" to a concert last week by ticlpate in homecoming, and we

date for homecoming. We are a house brother who said "with do think that if Wesleyan
sitting in our bedrooms In a ratio of 12-1, why do you Week-end is Important enough
groups of two, three, four, and have to Import a date? Aren't for the su.spenslon of Friday

eight, trying to rationalize our we good enough for you?" classes, and for the necessity

dearth of invitations, and try- —since we don't feel comfor- of planning meals in advance,

ing to determine whether or table bringing outside dates to then it's Important enough for

not to ask friends up from our house parties, we don't us to want to attend,
other schools. Most of us have know what to do with our "im- Respectfully submitted,

decided to go home, or to Bos- ports". A Williams Coed.

a coeducational utopla hard to reject the age-old tradl- more personal reason for prefer-

cially a part of It . . . Qar-hou Is a wonderful. Williams men are, al- (though almost so). I feel parti- tion of the weekend roadtrlp. ring Williams to Smith. Before
great place. The people there are most without exception, incred- cularly disappointed by the fact Moreover, many feel that, even coming to Williams, I had under-
really wonderful - and It's that Ibly hospitable, fun to talk with, that many Williams men have not If they met a coed whom they stood and known men In only a

kind of people that will make co- and fun to be with. really accepted fully the Idea of really liked, dating her regularly very superficial way. Here, I have
education here such a success. As I said, however, Williams Is coeducation. I guess they find It might be "too messy. After all," developed meaningful relation-

they argue, "she could check up ships with men. Seeing them every
on you constantly." day, I have also developed, I

I realize, of course, that the think, a meaningful understanding
transition to coeducation will be of them.
a slow one. But It is depressing And, all In all, Williams men
to watch the huge troupe of Vas- seem to go out of their way to
sar. Smith, and Holyoke women make coeds feel at home. This

'^^r,\Z "^.^^ ^°"' ^ "'^^^^-
hospitality seems to add to the

end at Williams.' already significant enjoyment
Despite these relatively minor gained from being a coed at Wil-

complalnts, I really am proud to Hams,
be a Williams student. And when . .

Nnrth-'^^'J'"'
^^"^^ ^'^"^'"' ^°' I ^ent back to Vassar last

Northampton on Sunday after- weekend. All my old friends were

?T;i .^?nf.'^'*
'° ''"*'* ^'^''^ P^tylnB and I felt a little bit

L. I ^,
Wmiams - not Just like an outsider - not because I

ZJ \ff^^' n"V°'' *^' *^°'^ ^^^ been forgotten since my de-

hBrp
• ^° ^ **°°' parture on the Ten-College-Ex-

, ,
change-Program. Rather, I am In

*
a way an outsider. I'm a Williams

I really liked Smith. But Wil- student now and that status gives
Hams has provided a whole new me a rather different but a wel-
realm of experience for me. First comed sense of academic belong-
of all, the Williams environment, Ing.

f«r J,".*^"^h""'!^ ?"" ^'""^"y' '' ^ wa« surprised by the reaction

Of Rmu^ 1. .="'^!l"*
^^"'^ *^** '"^"=h that status brought at Vas-

wpr! a!^' ^"1'*; "•'"^ *^"^ «"• " brought curiousness: It
were always a lot of things going brought respect; more than that,

v;i .
1"® *" "° '"'*'"•'" however, it brought real envy.

havp hf *^r- "t r'"^""' ' ""^ "W''«^'« " "l^e to actually Uve at

«, r^n K
'';"«,^««t- ™s does not Williams?" and "It's fantastic,

^ Zc n"" i" * ?^''°^^ '" ""^ *' ^""'^ 1"" were a pair of questions
it does a change In environment.
But I guess I have a deeper and Coniinued en Pag* 5

"The co-edi termed the Wllliami ocodemic environment at 'diHieulf but challenging and iHmuloting.'
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• • . most girls at Williams enjoy their experience
Continued from Pago 4

which were frequently filed at me
by my old classmates.

The answer to these questions,

of course, Is that living and
studying at Williams Is a great

experience. Who knows? Maybe
next year I won't be a Vasserlte,

but a permanently transferred

Williams student dropping by
Vassar on occasional weekends for

nostalgic old-home sessions.
• • •

One's first reaction to reading

the above interviews Is, of course,

to think that The Record Is

whitewashing another Issue with
overly optimistic commentaries on
college life. Anticipating that
charge however, I In fact looked

for concrete criticisms of coedu-
cation at Williams. These were
hard to find. Perhaps the novelty
of the coeducational environment
at Williams makes the responses

received somewhat misleading.

But, it seems evident that, while

some coeds do have minor com-
plaints about coeducation at Wil-

liams, most are enjoying their ex-
periences here.

There are several more concrete
conclusions, however, that can be
drawn from the interviews which
I had with coeds. On the plus
side, nearly all the coeds consider-
ed themselves "lucky" to be living
where they were, instead of in
some other dormitory or residen-
tial house. This would indicate
that most coeds, whether living in
a women's dorm or in coeduca-
tional quarters, are relatively sat-
isfied with their living accommo-
dations.

If any single gripe against Wil-
liams coeducation was voiced of-
ten in the Interviews, it was that
Williams men have not yet fully

adapted themselves to a coeduca-
tional envirorunent. One coed
complained that some Williams
students would rather roadtrip
than date a girl on campus. A-
long with this gripe, however,
came the reassuring observation
that most Williams men want to

"make coeducation work."

Photos by

Ray Zorcot

in tree on the Berkthire-Protpect Quod .

There is nothing better than a Good

Book after a Homecoming Victory.

Stack The

Cards,

Ephmen

!

enzis
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

Co-eds may be >een at woric across the entire compus; in a Prospect room . . .

Letter: how to recognize a coed
To the editor,

With the acceptance of trans-

fers at Williams (it's pretty final

now, guys), campus society has at

last crystallized into three

groups: 1) the boys (true and
rightful heirs), 2) the real girls

(migrant week-end workers), and
3) the coeds, a strange new spec-

ies which evolved from group two

after the pressures of a new en-

vironment and the need for sur-

vival necessitated adaptation.

To the amateur, groups two and
three may seem very similar, and
he win at first be hard-pressed to

point out any fundamental differ-

ences. Give him, however, exam-
ples of the new group to observe,

and ample time to do so, and he

will soon be shaking his head and
wondering how he could ever have

been so blind and naive. I realize

that most of the male students at

Williams College, engrossed In the

search for ever-greater enlighten-

ment through study and contem-

plation, have little time for such

frivolity as coed-watching, so I

have here compiled a few words

of guidance and Instruction for

those who wish to avoid the sort

of faux pas that comes from mis-

taking a coed for a real girl. HOW
TO RECOGNIZE A COED.

In general: Often her feet will

be adorned with large, sensible

shoes (preferably speed-lace hik-

ing boots), for those of group
one do not often think of offer-

ing her a ride.

Any female carrying a book,

notebook, or squash racket may
be safely termed a coed.

Any girl seen about campus be-

fore 8:30 A.M. is usually a coed.

In the snack bar: A single girl

will be a coed.

A coed will not hesitate to use

her elbows in Jockeying for a fav-

orable position at the counter.

Girls seen consuming large

quantities of tea or coffee are co-

eds valiantly trying to sharpen
their brains for class competition.

In the men's houses at meal-

times: The coed Is the girl who
reaches across the table for the

salt.

In the midst of a group of twys

who are bemoaning the fact that

they can't find dates for the week
end, the coed (who doesn't have

one either) calmly spoons In-

to her mlnute-mashed-potatoes
and reads the latest edition of

The Record.

In the event of a food fight, all

the real girls will quickly be ush-

ered out of the dining room; the

coed will emerge sometime later

with lemon meringue pie smeared
on her face.

A coed's name will be preceded

by the epithet, "Hon Bro," as in:

"Hou Bro Jane, what is our reli-

gion assignment?"
There you have it. If ever in

doubt, simply observe the way
your problem girl is treated by
the other boys. If she is frequent-

ly slapped on the back, ignored in

conversation, pressured into car-

rying four cups of coffee back to

the table, if she asks more than
four boys to accompany to the

movies with negative results, If

she walks into the TV room and
no one looks up, you may well as-

sume that she Is a representative

of class three. But, Williams boys,

how surprised you would be If

you could see how the boys at

Amherst, or Yale, or Wesleyan,

give your drudges the eye.

"Suiy Co-ed"

. or in the library.
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Ephteams to battle in Wesleyan games

Little Three grid contest even
By Jim Todd

If anyone can be said to be

hungriest for the Wesleyan
game, it must be Coach Catuz-

zl. Two years ago, in his first

season as coach, the Ephs fum-
bled on the Wesleyan 20 late

in the fourth quarter and lost.

Last year, the Cardinals put

together a very late fourth

quarter drive, but they didn't

fumble and won again.

This year, the Cardinals were

the number one ranked small

college In the East In pre-sea-

son polls but suffered a 49-14

humiliation to Middlebury, and
fell quickly from power. Since

then, they have been quietly

but steadily gelling as a team
and have now reached the level

of proficiency everyone thought
they would have at the begin-

ning of the season.

Ask the folks at Amherst,

Eph linebacker Mike Fitxgerald

who played fullback against Union
lost' week and scored the crucial

Purple touchdown.
photo by Bill Tague

who Just lost to Wesleyan for

the second year in a row, or

any of the other four teams
Wesleyan has beaten this year

(including Bowdoln) . Against
Amherst, the offense, consist-

ing of quarterbacklng "Pistel"

Pete Panclera, fullback Dave
Revenaugh, and tight end Jim
Akin, needed only fourteen

plays to score four touchdowns,

while the hard-hitting defense

forced six Jeff fumbles.

From Coach Catuzzi: "This

traditional rivalry will, I'm

sure, prove to be a hard fought

game with both teams, very

emotional towards the final

outcome. A game like this one

necessitates poise and mistake-

proof play, which we will work
on all week in hopes of leaving

Weston field a victor over a

favored Cardinal eleven." "Fa-

vored" may be a bit strong, but

the game can be no more
than a toss-up.

On defense the Ephs have a

tendency to be sloppy early in

the game but strengthen as

the game goes on. Against Wes-
leyan they will have to concen-

trate on stopping the big plays.

Beat

Wesleyan

variety

Spring Street

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Fish 'n Chips $1.25
Baked Stuffed Flounder with crabmeat
dressing, lobster sauce, potato, vege-

tables, rolls and butter $2.50

' The Captain's Cabin
'

"The Seafood House of tfte Berksfiires"
Cold Spring Rood, Wllliamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

CLIMBING STAIRS IS GOOD EXERCISE FOR SKIERS ,

So Climb Our's and Find Where it's Ai For All Your

SKIING NEEDS . . . Greot Nome Merchandise

SUCH
AS
LANGE

ROSSIGNOL— HEAD

FISCHER— ELAN — VOKLE

TOURING SKIS — BINDINGS — POLES

ROFFE — TEMPCO — GERRY — SCANDIA — BASS

DEMETRE — SPORT OBERMEYER — SPORTCASTER — REX

DUOFOLD— DOURE — SWIX— TOKO— RUBIN — WEISS— GARCIA

AND MANY MORE

TO MAKE CLIMBtNQ

OUR STAIRS

WORTHWHILE

^t HouHf of Uablj

SKI SHOPSPRING

ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

MASS.

Located Upstairs by Bakery - Open Men. • Sat. 8:30-5:30

HEY!
Our
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Weekend atmosphere quietly changing
By WiU Buck

NEW YORK CITY—Reports fil-

tering In from WlUlamstown Indi-

cate that the long tradition of the

Williams week-end with keg after

keg fading Into the facelessness of

the Sunday afternoon stuper Is It-

self fading away, as Wesleyan

week-end passed with little of the

persistent and pounding high

pitch that characterized home-

coming In the early sixties.

The week-end ethos Is breaking

down, and as Williams becomes a

coeducational institution, the

time-tested formula for a success-

ful week-end (see story below,

"And a swell time was had

by all ... ") Is becoming obsolete.

Despite a calendar uncharacteris-

tically crammed full of events,

and the unusually high Influx of

women roadtrippers, the frantic

attempts to avoid the strain of

discoiu-se were few.

Heavy grey clouds hung over

WlUlamstown late Thiu'sday after-

noon as dates and alumni first

arrived, as a prospective fresh-

man and his parents drove

toward Chapln Hall, a copy gf "A
Comprehensive Ouide to American
Colleges" on the dashboard.

But Friday morning was bright.

photo by Jay Prendergast

Halfback John Gallagher ond quorter-
bock Terry Smith offer Gollogher ran
for one of his two touchdownt in

Saturday's 29-13 loss to Wesleyon.
Story on page 6.

The following evening, Pooo and
Rod Stewart performed In Chapln
until near midnight. It seemed
that most preferred Poco to Bod
Stewart's antics, even If they were
too loud, even if you really could-

n't understand the words. It was
a good concert.

And as the two groups played In

Chapln, Julius Hegyl, dressed in a

green suit and orange socks, led

the Williams Trio through Hlnde-
mlth and Brahms in the Chapel.
An early Hitchcock film played In

Bronfman.
Football, soccer, rugby, music,

sleep, the Clark - diversions for

an unusually warm and breezy
Saturday, moving through the
morning and the afternoon to a
meal of roast beef, shrimp, vege-
tables, and salads, served buffet
style, (add some stale Budwelser
and some strong daiquiris and
you have the vomit that lingered
on the rear door to Baxter Hall.)

The social pressure which the
long list of events, and the special

preparations seemed to suggest,
really never existed. People went
alone. In groups, or with dates
wherever they wanted, when they
wanted. Attendance wasn't requir-

ed anywhere, not even at the big

football game.
The week-end also raised an Is-

sue which was unavoidable in the
transition to coeducation - the so-

cial plight of Williams women. As
the big week-end drew nearer,
many women felt uncomfortable
not having dates for the home-
coming festivities. They had been
accepted as friends by the male
Williams population, not as po-
tential dates. But since the week-
end failed to fit Into the patterns
of the past, the low-key, Informal
friendships they had developed
over the course of the semester

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B:^H_ '
'
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"Girls are the only students on campus expected to live in

one-room doubles and the general attitude is t^ot this

doesn't matter because girls ore accustomed to worse hous-
ing and won't mind." Ellen Josephson '71 in her presenta-
tion at the Friday night Chapel Board supper.

Evaluation, teaching and taboo

Russell B. Pulliom, Editor-ln-Chlef

Paul J. Liebermon, Co-Editor
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Swell time^ cent
Continued from Page 1

Drink bevos Instead, drink fast

bevos. Show "em a little two-cups-
In-one-breath action, but be cool:

don't drop full cups on company
time..

.

Great teen-age, horrible, $500
acne band from Greenfield. Date
swims into view. Explode out on-
to dance floor, show them my
special sinewy dance style. Do
your dance step whUe she does
hers. Bump Into someone big.

Bump into someone big's date.

Duck.

Wrestle with The Boys on the
stairs, roll around. Good for lat-

er: Show and Tell. My buddies
what's-their-name: Good men.
Date's face weaves into view. His
and Hers, slurpy kisses, grope a-

gainst the wall against the other
gropers. Good old what's her
name. Feels like a fish. Hee hee.

Suddenly feeling a little slcky.

Totter into the bathroom, blind
and wheeling bathroom. "Here
comes summer." Up comes din-
ner. And lunch, and breakfast,

and snack bar. Pall down on floor

tiles and sleep full-length. A little

sticky, but good place to be found
in the morning. The Grateful
Dead.

Epilogue: "Did you hear about
Mike? Yeah, totalled his car. . . so

did Rick. Too Bad. Who did what
to whom? All Right! She did?
Lucky guy . . . Yeah, fell down a
flight of stairs at DU . . . psychede-
lic .. . definite gurgle material . .

.

Got a date for Amherst? Yeah
Pete set me up." And watch the

tired lonely girls waiting for rides

away from here and thank god It's

over and same to you, babe.

All of which is not to say there

aren't exceptions. Some guys,

somehow over two or three years,

have steady girls. Some parties

are good. Masquerade party, light

show party, Bavarian beer hall

party with brown bread.

Crawl-thix)ugh- 1 50-foot-tunnel-

to-get-your-dlnner party. Teen
age rock 'n roll Oldies party. Par-
ties without $500 bands are best.

Without free bevos. Little piano
playing on the side, maybe even
Jack and Pletch and the New
Spring Street Stompers, who de-

serve better than Williams Week-
end.

"I want my professional com-
petence evaluated by someone who
is professionally competent," A
sentiment voiced at a meeting of

the Williams chapter of the

AAUP, the American Association

of University Professors, In a dis-

cussion of the role of student

evaluations of teaching.

• • *

Nothing better brings out the

Inherent "professionalism" of the

academic teaching community
than the issue of evaluation. It

is in the context of such an issue

that we can become aware of the

fact that the professorial ranks

are a professional group In the

worst sense of the word.

What do I mean "in the worst

sense of the word?" To put It

bluntly, to protect some common
interests of its members, the ac-

ademic teaching community is

structured in a way that is con-

trary to the interests of the stu-

dent body and is antithetical to

the expressed educational values

of that very community. The com-
mon Interest Is a desire not to be

evaluated. It is "in the interest of

such an interest" that a subtle

wall of unwritten law is erected to

protect one and all from threats

both from within and without.

But before we get into the specific

"taboos" of which this subtle wall

consists, it is Important to look at

the more or less unique situation

of the small liberal arts college.

* * *

For most institutions of higher

learning the motto "I want my
professional competence evaluated

by someone who Is professionally

competent," is understood similar-

ly by all. One's professional com-
petence Is one's proficiency as a

scholar and disciplinarian and this

proficiency can of course be judg-

ed only by other scholars and
others in the discipline. This then

is the profession as self-contain-

ed and immune from external cri-

tique. Only those initiated Into

the ranks can engage in evalua-

tion, and the standards of evalua-

tion are determined by none but

the initiated.

This "professor as scholar" or-

ientation seems like a neat little

game; however, we would be fools

to think that It is a game that is

very easy to play. For while much
of what is published Is indeed

trivial up to and including being

Just plain junk, the world of

scholarship generally remains

fiercely demanding and competi-

tive. The very rules of the game
requii'e that the product of one's

efforts remain visible and there-

by vulnerable to rebuttal, criti-

cism and evaluation. There Is no
getting around evaluation here

(unless what one publishes Is so

trivial no one cares to follow in

one's footprints).

Liebo
here

Letters to the editor

Carey says food waste a moral issue

To the editor and to the students least one half of the Incoming

eating In Baxter Hall: trays carried wasted food. And I

Saturday noon I had the oppor- saw the waste of only one meal!

tunlty to work in the Baxter din- Such wastefulness is seriously

Ing hall where the trays come off evil, though the solution, happily,

the conveyor. Though from the is simple. Have a conscience and
do not take more than you can
eat. The sei-vers are quite flexible

In dishing out food, especially

when we ask not to have some-
thing. When full, remember it's

better to suffer a slight discom-
fort, if you must, than to waste.

start quite unsympathetic with the

various complaints about the food,

I realized anew that the Issues

that really count are not the sub-

stance, amount, quality, or cost of

the food we eat. Do these Items,

matter? We eat better than any
people in history, and better than
most of our contemporaries. We
have little right to complain, since

no one has a right to eat other
than what he needs to survive in To the editor:

reasonably good health. We might
desire more than that, but we
can't expect it; nor do we deserve

it. Instead, we should be more
thankful than we are to the Crea-
tor, providers, and preparers of

our food.

No, the crucial Issue Is not what
we eat, but what we waste. Waste-
fulness, of course, Is never right;

but It Is especially wrong to waste

what others so desperately need.

Regardless of the validity of the
_ __

charges of wastefulness so lightly ficle'ncy"o"n"ka^"and'mouthharp
leveled against our governments, pirst week, the scale; second week
and regardless of the validity of hai-mony; third week, counter-
the charges of excessive frugality point- fourth week the student
so haughtily flung against the ^m compose an opera
WllUams authorlUes, the guilt at modem manner, assisted
the moment is with us. members of the English
Saturday I saw appalling waste, ment serving as lyricists.

Judging from the papers packag- Socloeverythlng Whee. Education-
ing the butter, I guess that a half al Problems Today. Prerequisite:

of the butter taken by students Is three years attendance at a pub-
thrown away. Many pieces of lie or private school. The students

We can all ask others' coopera-
tion in seeing that nothing taken
isn't eaten. Besides absolving our-
selves of a considerable moral
wrong, we would be reducing the
amount of food needed; hence, we
would pay less, if that's our com-
plaint.

Please remember the manifold
evils of wastefulness. Consider
others. Surely as generous young
men we can do that.

Kevin Carey '74

Lawrence on WSP
I'm glad that The Record's de-

tailed and objective study has ex-

posed the major weakness of

WSP: Its lack of imaginative ex-
citement, stimulation, and - in

general - its lack of wow. They
rightly place the responsibility for

this on the faculty. Where else?

With all due respect to my col-

leagues, a little imagination might
. . . well, for example:

Music 1-2-3 step. Advanced Com-
position. Prerequisite: musical pro-

In the

by two
depart-

toast, many donuts, and whole

boxes of cereal are simply taken

by hungry students and left un-

eaten. Worse still, entire portions

of potatoes, sausage, and eggs arc

wasted. Several gallons of milk,

orange juice, and coffee were

dumped. My estimate Is that at

win read three books of their own
choosing from the category
"What's wrong with American Ed-
ucation?" and write a five-page

paper on "The Problem and its

Solution." Male students who still

know high school girls may apply

to the WSP Committee for travel

funds for field study.
Art (Gratia Artis). O. G. Princi-
ples of Architecture from Cave to

Chicago-Board-of-T r a d e. First
week, continuous showing on a
Carousel projector, of 100 choice
slides. No lecture, no reading, em-
phasis on Immediate sensitivity.

The student will choose one build-
ing (e.g., the Bank of America
building. If still standing, in his
home town) and write a remark
on Its embodiment of the culture
of either its construction or ac-
ceptance, but not both. Note: In-
ernal Revenue has ruled that
students writing on the Black in-
fluence on Bahaman architecture
may not receive travel aid from a
public grant or tax free Institu-
tional support.

I don't want to limit the un-
arousable imaginations of my
confreres, but 1 can't see why
Chemistry can't offer a course in
Alkaloid Synthesis for Interested
amateurs or Biology one In Leak-
ey, L.S.D. I'm wroking on some-
thing for my own department on
Incense and tlic Phenomenology of
Bitchery.

Sincerely yours,
Natlianlel Lawrence
(Phlloaopliy Professor)

We In the small liberal arts col-

lege add another dimension to the
role of professor which complicat-
es this thus far simple question of
evaluation. We primarily empha-
size, appropriately I think, "pro-
fessor as teacher". With this ad-
dition, the profession as to-
tally self-contained begins to

erode, for a "cllentel" Is here ad-
ded, that Is, the students. This
liberal arts approach represents a
crucial critique of the orientation
which sees the professor solely as
scholar. We affirm that being a
good teacher Is most Important;
being a good scholar may be im-
portant, but it Is not enough. In-
deed, we will keep teachers here
on tenure that other schools
would not, because we see them as
good teachers. And what Is crucial

Is that we demand professors be
good teachers because we recog-
nize this as their most important
role, not out of default, le. be-
cause we think they can't make it

as scholars. We are freeing our
pi-ofessors from having to compete
In the senseless publlsh-or-perlsh
rat race. Most simply, as a stu-
dent, I don't care how many arti-

cles a man has published as long
as he Is a good teacher.

At WllUams faculty and stu-
dents Interests coincide at this
point - teaching Is most Impor-
tant we agree. But here a problem
arises. Whereas under "professor
as scholar", evaluation was rela-
tively easy because scholarship Is

visible, under "professor as teach-
er" evaluation Is difficult because
teaching is generally Invisible.

Why Is It Invisible? Because of
the taboos. What are the taboos?

TABOO NUMBER ONE: No
teacher will at any time enter the
classroom of a colleague. Even the
discussion of any specifics of
one's teaching is taboo.

TABOO NUMBER TWO: No
teacher will be critical of a col-
league before a student. Nor will
he allow himself to get Into a dis-
cussion with students of the mer-
its of colleague.

TABOO NUMBER THREE: stu-
dents will not tell teachers the de-
merits of other teachers.

TABOO NUMBER POUR: stu-
dents wIU not give teachers hon-
est evaluations of their teaching.

Before I discuss the obvious
causes of these taboos, let me pre-
sent the equally obvlous-to-the-
polnt-of-belng-comlcal logic which
shows why these taboos are con-
trary to our espoused educational
aims and why they Just 'got to
go'.

OBVIOUS LOGIC: We say
teaching Is^ Important. So don't
we want to 1) develop ways to
help Improve people's teaching
and 2) develop the best ways to
learn how well people have learn-
ed to teach so we can decide who
we want to keep and who we
should be willing to let go? To
continue the simple logic, since
students are the ones being
taught, doesn't it make sense that
their opinion of how good the
teacher is would be Important?
But let us not forget that faculty

are professional teachers with
(hopefully) a developed expertise
In this art. So It would be incred-
ible If the Individual faculty
member would rely solely on the
feedback from his students to
help him Improve his classroom
performance when he could have
the professional feedback from his
colleagues. He should Invite them
in. Similarly It would be Incred-
ible if faculty would rely totally
on students' Judgments of what is

happening In that Important
classroom when the time comes
to judge how good a teacher a
man or woman Is. Faculty should
want to get in there and see (and
learn) for themselves.

So why do we Ignore simple
logic and create ridiculous Taboos
in their place. Well here's where
that shared faculty Interest rears
Its ugly head. Faculty are afraid
of being evaluated. First we agreed
that we would free them from
that "how many articles have you
written?" type evaluation. But we
did this only because we felt

something else was more Impor-
tant - teaching. And now they re-
fuse to be evaluated here! They
seem afraid to be evaluated. They
seem afraid of each other. The old
are afraid of the young coming
into their classrooms. The young
are afraid of the old. Perhaps the
liberal are afraid of the conserva-
tive, the short hair of the long
hair, the unstructured of the
structured and so on.

Faculty are afraid of having
their teaching evaluated by col-

leagues. Thus the unspoken pact
is created - the classroom will re-

main a mystery. 'I won't snoop
on you, nor you on me. I won't
accept criticism of you from a
student because If I do he's liable

to expose the secret of my class-

room also.' Volla les taboo.

The fear is of being evaluated.

And yet evaluation should not be
our most Important end. Most
important is constructive com-
munication for the purpose of

learning from others - in this case

ones teaching. And when the ta-

boos Interfere with this end they
are antithetical to our own ex-

pressed educational goals - to

teach well and to learn well.

This paranoia with respect to

evaluation is of course no faculty

monopoly. Students are perhaps
even more Its victims. Without
fear of being rejected as human
beings and our awareness of the

dangers of judging others who are

different, from our "relative" per-

spective, we have overly confused

our fear of being Judged as people,

with our being Judged for our

competence in a given area. The
danger is that the fear of having
to come to grips with our compe-
tence and our limitations will pre-

vent us from communicating at all

In order to learn from each other.

Speaking tangibly, we must
break the taboos which make
teaching too Invisible first and

foremost In order to Improve tea-

ching. But this does not mean we

ignore the question of evaluation

- for this too Is necessary.

Which brings me finally to the

business at hand. As I mentioned
last week, we have finally created

a committee to determine the best

means of evaluating teaching. I

see this committee as an oppor-

tunity to take down the subtle

wall of unwritten law and to Im-

plement the all-too-obvious-logic

which says If we really think

teaching is Important let us make
what happens in the classroom

the object of discussion and de-

bate. I say 'debate' because the

Implementation of apparatus to

compare and judge teaching will.

In fact, disrupt much of the order

and politeness of the college com-
munity. The old may not like the

way the young teach. But as long

as the teaching of one Is invisible

to the other and as long as a po-

lite silence Is maintained, neither

can learn from the other and Im-

provement of teaching will pro-

ceed by accident only.

Paul Lleberman
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More reactions to coeducation at Williams

Non-coed decriesfragmented life of weekend dating. ..

To the editor, ?*"'^^" ^^^^ ^ "°* reason why nlty men should be overjoyed ments to be won like medals glv- we are able to dig beneath the
The WilUftins man, due to this cannot happen. A coed can that women view coeducation as en to the winner of a race. Love hassle and uncover them,

a peculiar lack In his environ- have more than one guy for a the first step In making coUege and friendship develop naturally A WHUaiM non-Coed
ment, has traditionally been fore- iriend, you know. And If she does life a seven-day local roadtrlp. and must be mutually earned. PJ3. If our friend stUl persists In

ed to lead a fragmented life, es- decide to single out any one man The desire of so many coeds for Competition Is the antithesis. clinging to her present attitudes,
peclally In regards to the opposite for a closer type relationship, such precludes the development of Hopefully the attitudes submit- let me let her in on a secret that
sex. Five days work, two days there Is nothing but a repressive significant personal relationships ted are not representative. The men at Williams have known for

play. Friday night roadtrlps a and anachronistic social ethic of any kind, relationships which unisex is obsolete so why bury the years. You're never going to be
must unless your date Is coming that forbids her from Initiating they apparently are not prepared carcass and still glorify Its soul, asked to more than a concert, a

up. But a girl on Wednesday? You the relationship. Let's only re- to accept. Transition is difficult and It football game, a party, or a guest

have got to be kidding. member that friendship Is the pre- Many of us do not want to would be unfortunate for all con- meal. And no honey, It's not be-

The drawbacks Inherent In such requisite for love. "compete" for coeds, not for fear cerned if teeny bopper-1950's sen- cause no one likes you. Hell, there

a lifestyle have become overwhel- Specifically concerning Wesley- of losing but because we view wo- tlments and Jealousies steal all is Just nothing else to do. Except
mlngly obvious to many of an weekend, there Is absolutely no men as people and not as orna- the benefits of coeducation before maybe go to bed.

us, both male and female. As one reason to believe that any coed Is

...as Harry HouBro psychologizes
coed, formerly an avid participant excluded from participation any

in the roadtrlp scene, commented: more than any male student is if

"Before coming to Williams I had she has no "date". Granted so-

known men In only a very super- cial pressure is strong, but note

ficial way." The reasons why such the Increasing number of "date- Sunday, November 9 rises from all social contacts be- have been forced into social con-
was so Is clear. It is impossible to less" men at Friday's concert, Dear Suzy Coed, tween Williams Men and Williams tact for which tradition has not
develop a meaningful relationship many of whom simply refuse to I was very much interested In Women, often manifesting Itself established a set of rules or a
with anyone -who exists only eight play the "weekend game", but your letter, as I have myself often in a perverse form of rampant framework for contact; the roles

days a month. nevertheless felt no compunction pondered the difference between HouBrolsm. The cause is obvious; themselves are new and their re-

Coeducatlon Is the near unani- to hide themselves from the vibes Coeds and Real Girls - for, while to quote Erik Burn, well known latlonship as yet undefined. In
mous response to this problem, or, for that matter, any other e- the physiological similarities be- psychologist and the author of plain English, we don't know if we
purportedly ending once and for vent. Is it that shameful for a tween the two are striking, the Gaines People Play (Parker Bros., are expected to relate to Coeds in

all the Friday - women - sex syn- gh-1 to do something alone, or psychological divergency often 1965) : "All contacts between indi- their socially defined roles as

drome. Boadtripplng, to a greater with a group of girls, or a group leads to embarrassing mistakes, vlduals are social contacts (it dates, friends, or classmates, none
degree, would become obsolete. of guys? Or Is the numbers of Unfortunately, you have only re- takes two to socialize!) and are of which are actually appropriate

Yet "A Williams Coed" (re Rec- date offers that she gets the only corded the phenomenological governed by a strict, If subcon- for the present situation, but all

ord November 6), despite her la- thermometer on which she can characteristics that suggest an scious set of rules. There are of which reflect some peripheral

ment concerning the "lack of measure her femininity? analytical problem worthy of "Lie- game rules for every possible en- associations of this undefined so-

Communicatlon" between men If the attitude expressed in the bo Here" himself. counter; that is, tradition has cial ritual. Women either cannot

and women on the Williams cam- "Williams Coed" letter is repre- I am not "Liebo Here," there- established a framework with- decide how they wish to be treat-

pus, is pleading precisely for the sentatlve as we are led to believe, fore I will only attempt to point in which all relationships have ed (or how they think they should

perpetration of the system that it is to the dismay of the very out that the confusion Is mutual; been categorized and a ritual pro- wish to be treated) or carmot

her very presence here Is suppos- men who want to make coeduca- by this "mutual confusion" I cedure set forth to limit the trau- communicate these facts to men
edly going to destroy. The very tlon work. The old guard frater- mean the embarrassment that a- mas caused by contact with a due to the lack of definition and
concept of a "date" is Inalterably

connected with the intolerable sit-

uation. It is Wesleyan weekend.

NOW it is time to have fun. And
with HIM, no matter who that

him is as long as it is a HIM.

. . . coed changes view
great number of people. The pro- social signals generally afforded
cedure of the individuals in any by ritual; Williams men do not
given situation is determined by know how to respond to these am-
the roles of those individuals in biguous signals and, rather than
society and the relationship which leave themselves vulnerable to the

The weekend is over. Most of Uams and maintain "friendships" society has established to lubri- trauma of a confused social psy-

One never "dates" a friend, the dates are saying good-bye, when they were the only Williams cate the social Intercourse be- chc, most of them consciously a-

There is no reason to differentiate meeting rides in the Greylock "stags" around. tween the roles. In other words, void even initial contact with Co-

between listening and dancing to parking lot. Only the coeds are Looking back at the weekend, you say 'Hello' to a casual ac- eds; or, If contact is in some way

a stereo on Monday night from left to perpetuate the newly es- we realize that all Williams men qualntance when you pass him - desirable or unavoidable, respond

doing the same to a live band on tabllshed two-sex life at Williams, did not ask girls up. It was not her in the snack bar but no more, to them on the level of one of

Saturday. In the same vein there In retrospect, the anticipation of awkward going to the soccer and or he-she will become uneasy; di- the traditionally established rit-

Is little difference between eat- his big weekend seems to have football games, and meals were vergence from the ritual behavior uals cf the already defined roles,

ing together at a Tuesday break- blown "homecoming" out of all relaxed, The "dateless ones" went will arouse suspicion, subcon- The problem, then, Is not Insol-

fast and eating together at a dress proportion, and the realization in groups to the concerts, and sclously at least, suggesting an ul- uable, but will require the con-

meal. Weekend dating is a phen- was far less painful for the date- dinner. The casual relationships, terlor motive In the Infractor. And scious efforts and continual eval-

omeiia of the unisex institution. It less than had been expected. friendships, and impromptu get- the reverse is true; If you said no uation and analysis of a new
arises in response primarily to the Lack of communication was the togethers that characterize the more than "hello' to your room- breed of social pioneers if progress

basic erotic needs, but is strongly major theme underlying the an- warm community spirit of co-edu- mate, especially if the accompany- is tx) be made,

reinforced by a mode of thinking xieties before Wesleyan weekend, cation at WllUams were preva- ing kinesthetic (non-verbal) com- ^s for this letter I have al-

that tacitly threatens social ex- The entire campus was filled with lent even during the big fall week- munlcation which complements ready announced my disclaimer of
elusion "because It doesn't look elaborate preparations for the end. Therefore, although "week- the verbalization of the ritual is serious Intent in paragraph two'
good not to have a date for Wes- weekend. Dining hall conver- end dates were hard to get", we appropriate to that established for

jt jg meant as no more than a
leyan " When people are friends sations were filled with "what are didn't have to abide by the rules casual acquaintances, he-she will clever elucidation of a perfectly

they do things, i.e. go to concerts, you doing this weekend?", and of the road-tripping patterns, probably have visions of bed-wet- obvious situation. To complete the

classes were cancelled. The silence

because:
1) they have this common in^

terest

2) they enjoy each others com-

pany
In no way can this refer to the of Van Renssealer library was In-

formalized ritual of dating where terrupted several times by prepar-

the male proffers an Invitation at ations for the "big cocktail par-

least five days in advance and the ty". Men raking lawns in front of

female feels insulted if anyone Chapin were discussing the "giant

dares to do such a day later, hea- pep rally". Girls from other

ven forbid the night of the event! schools were calling about places

A friend would casuaUy men- to stay. Boys were calUng about

tlon at the dinner table that he'd telephone numbers. All of Wil-

like to go to the movies or note Hams seemed permeated by an at-

In the snack bar that he's going mosphere of eager anticipation in

to hitch somewhere for a concert, which "dates" were of primary im-

Can true friendships between per- portance. And the coeds, who were

sons of different sexes be any dif- not included in all the discussions

ferent if they are to be anything and who knew about the weekend

but superficial? Especially if we only from posters and snatches of

are to beUeve our friend that "co- conversations, worried that they

eds did not come to meet hus- would not be able to stay at WU-

. . . Allerhand ridiculed

"have you bought concert tickets and those of us with dates were ting and Inspect your clothing for gi^cle of Irrelevancy Suzy people
yet?" The footbaU game required comfortably considered "one of "stolen articles." ^^o don't take their own ideas
advance tickets. Meals had to be the guys". So we really didn't need Berne then tries to confuse the seriously enough to identify them-
slgned up for In advance. Friday dates. issue with another series of lUus- selves at the end of a letter

From, tratlons and some visual-aids, but shouldn't foist those ideas on the
the same Williams Coed his point is, In fact, perfectly public.
("... But weekend dates clear, as is Its applicablity to the ., _, , ^ .., ,

hard to get," The Rec- present social situation at Wil- ^°"" Sincerely and with Love,

ord, November 6. 1970). Hams. Williams men and women Harry HouBro

Dear Sirs:

Miss Allerhand has done it a-

galn. Topping her crusade for ex-

tensive campus lighting to protect

herself and the other four coeds

from the depredations of sex-

starved local youth; she is now
rallying forth against the alleged

nutritional deficiencies of the

campus food service.

Recognizing that WllUams Col-

lege food tends to be repetitive,

dull, heavy on cheap foodstuffs

(like starch) and prone to all the

customary failures of institution-

al cooking; I would venture to say

that there have been exceedingly

few cases of scurvy, beri-beri or

any other clear evidence of mal-

nutrition in the student body due

to nutritional deficiencies In the

college diet. Nonetheless, perhaps

something can be done to

help Miss Allerhand's aesthetic

problems.

It may be noted In passing,

however, that Miss Allerhand had

a year as an exchange student at

Williams to Judge this school's

merits relative to those of the es-

teemed Institution where she pre-

viously matriculated.

Having chosen Williams, her

criticisms call to mind a few well

known lines.

But let a woman In your life

And your serenity Is through!

She'll redecorate your home
from the cellar to the dome;

Then get on to the enthralling

fun of overhauling you!

H. Hiccina '92

Josephson ^71 gives impressions
In her presentation at Friday

night's Chapel Board supper

entitled "On being female

amidst 177 years of male tra-

dition," Ellen Josephson '71

listed a number of experiences

during her two years at Wil-

liams that she felt showed
"what it means to be a woman
at Williams." Her list of twenty

included the following com-
ments and criticisms.

— "I had to fight for even

the right to apply for admis-

sion; it was harder for me to

get In than it was for men;

and when I got in I was sup-

posed to be totally thrilled at

the privilege and gladly put up

with the multitude of 'expect-

ed' and 'unavoidable' problems."

— "After we had gotten our

relatively high grades, some

male students argued that girls

were graded less severely than

boys and that Mount Holyoke

was a far Inferior school to

Williams. It isn't."

— "Girls are the only stu-

dents on campus expected to

live In one-room doubles and

viable opportunity was
sitting."

baby-

ELLEN JOSEPHSON '71

"When looking for work on corn-

put I was told fhe only vioble op-
portunity was bobyiitting."

the general attitude Is that this

doesn't matter because girls

are accustomed to worse hous-

ing and won't mind."

— "There are few women
here as professors and no male
secretaries. Also It seems to be

a rule that both husbands and
wives can't work here."

— "When looking for work
on campus I was told the only

— "Drunken boys sometimes
knock on your door in the
middle of the night, squirt

whipped cream around the kit-

chen, and put Jam in the
toaster, and then get annoyed
when such overtures are not
greeted with enthusiasm."

— "Being a woman at Wil-
liams means . . . being incred-
ibly visible . . . that there is no
woman in Gargoyle ... It

means being told, when I ex-

press some dissatisfaction with
what I see and feel, that all

I need Is a good screw ... it

means many pointed and un-
derhanded comments about
Women's Lib ... it means some-
times not being listened to In
class."

— "It also means getting to
know boys better, seeing sides

you miss from the perspective
of a girl's school .. . making
good friends...being in a pow-
erful position but knowing It's

because of my sex. . . it means
learning how to bullshit."
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Taking on the iilm critics
Reading MoUle Haskell's review of said, was 'for children of all ages tain movie does

..T-,to™ -,f = MoH wn,,.o™if«" tn from six to about eleven and a standards, u is

not meet his

not a carte

is for the blanche for him to annihilate it

Pihn criticism over the past few waste my money.

years has abandoned its Ivory I "discovered" Andrew Sarris "Diary of a Mad Housewife' in from six bo about

tower to join the miens of popu- only about a month ago. The rea- The Village Voice. I was appalled
}';^y--'^'^\X°^^d their mom- and everyone connected with it.

lar culture. It had to; movie aud- son why I had never read him to note that neither Carrie Snod- "ve-to-seven set anj^ ^^e'^
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^

iences have become so dreadfully before was that he wrote for The grass nor Pi-ank Langella were mles who
"^^^ *f

™1
<joes not give him license to cri-

though ViUage Voice which I wouldn't mentioned or their perfomances^
"L*\i\'^^/ wit of °SS V PoP- ticize her breasts, for heaven's

valtress. even have dreamed of reading be- Mr. Sarris Is very much aware of and biting wit oi naaiy •r^v

little tid bit; sake.

sophisticated. It seems as

every graduate student, waitress, _ — —
, > a tvi

and housewife nonchalantly sprout cause my favorite teacher did not an actor's nuance and t^^^i^^-
Pi"fJ _„;f^"°;"^^^ John Simon is Just a rot-

°"^'«^ "'^

^*"''"^'^%S$JSooo?ofperfCtag in ten person - pl^^^^terms such as mise-enscene and care for It. So I remained com- whether it's

such as Godard and pletely Ignorant of Mr. Sarris' or Greta Qarbo or All MoQrawnames
NO is he to be intimidated by 'The Sandpiper'. « I were you I ^PP«^''t"r. "'"r.^l^i^L.''^^'

.

Chabrol. I suppose the reason work knowing full well that he jno is ne w oe inumiuaveu «y
"'"n^r^nr for "less for watch- Show and the David Prost Show

for this is the simple fact that edited Fihn 1968-1969 for The Na- any other type of dictate it seems,
f«"1^^

* f" fjf^f J'^^^^^^^ bear this point out. On one Ca-
today your average graduate stu- tional Society. of Him C.^^^^^^ and -Unl^accor.n.^^^^^ ^Sa.l.^ls

f^J^-.Z^^,:^:^.^, ^^^:^J^.^^Z
._uasl^artlst^^ ^ Itself wouldn^t^^-c^bad^ If ^she Carol a^nd^Ted and^Allce^^over^

lapses of Judgment. I nearly had a two seats away. He objected to the

stroke when she dismissed Luis "cop-out" ending: he was all psy-

Bunuel's "Trlstana" In New York ched up for an orgy. On another

as "a heavy-handed and muddled Cavett show, Mr. Simon calmly

rehash" ^°^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ** shreds. Poor

Judith Crist has become a per- Mort. He Just about broke Into

sonality In her own right. She of- tears; but then, I couldn't be too

ten has to go on the Dick Cavett sympahetlc because he had asked

Show to defend herself. In her re- for it. The ultimate atrocity was

dent, waitress, or housewife is also the English edition of Ca- overrated,

more educated than ever before, hlers du Cinema.

Thus snobbism appears, a kind of Confessions of a Cultist: On the

"see - how - artistic - and - sen- cinema, 1955-1969 Is a collection

sltive - and cultured - I - am" of his reviews from The Village

attitude. Movies are the natural voice and Film Culture. It was
outlet for such pretensions of sen- published quite recently, a fact

slbllity because, as everyone which has brought about a re-

knows, movies are the only sub- evaluation of his work. Mr. Sarris

Ject everyone knows something a- is a very serious writer and he ——^^^—^—^^^—^—
bout. knows his subject (Associate Pro- revered without Just cause. Sar

the
media

On the wave of "Bonnie and fessor of Cinema at Columbia), rls explains Just why this is so In °"l™ T "Mvra Breckinridge" she on Frost's show where Simon at
Clyde", "The Graduate", "Mid- His reviews are very Informed and a review of "Juliet of the Spirits". ^^,r^

°' J !„„ ^lex Reed In tacked Jacqueline Susann. He said
night Cowboy", "Easy Rider," and are based on sound Judgment. He I couldn't understand what every- sai° ""^''

hospital scene clutching that The Love Machine was trash,

more recently "M.A.S.H.," all Im- never hedges nor shrinks from the one was raving about after I sat ^"^
sauealing "Where are He asked Miss Susann If she had

mensely popular films, movies task. His Judgments over the years through this picture. It was ^V ms"" .shP could no longer counted her money while she was
have reached the point at which do stand the test of time. a nice freak show, but that was
they have become status symbols. Despite being basically sound In all. As a result of this Initial en-

In terms of social assets, having the majority of cases, Mr. Sarris counter, under no
seen a particular film can be e- is still of the auteur school which am I allowing myself to see "Fel-

quated to having a summer place elevates certain directors to a sta- llni Satyrlcon". Sarris says; "Ju-

In the Hamptons or having gone ture of infallibility while remain- liet of the Spirits' Is a dazzling

to Yale or Radcliffe. This sort of Ing blind to the negative aspects dead end." He also states that it

thing works on all levels. For in- of these men's work. Thus his tries "to get by almost entirely on

Strangelove' and finds little truths in such odd places as 'The Wild Bunch' and 'Petulia'. It

is this conservative yet unpredictable quality that mokes Andrew Sarris so valuable a guide

to contemporary film."

my tits?", she could no longer

«,= ininn, Pn take his Critical writing seriously, writing it. At one point, ne even

lircZstances Rex Reed promptly went on Ca- accused her of wearing false
circumstances

^^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ teeth. Poor Jacqueline. John Si-

couldn't take her critical writing mon Is one of the most unchari-

serlously after seeing her face table people around - high stan-

staring up at him from an ad for dards, venom, and aU.

a feminine deodorant spray. Hey, The furmy thing about the

kinds, whatever happened to film whole situation is that I go run-
^^^^^^^"~~~~^—^-~"~—^~"~^'—^^^^^^^^^^^—^~-"^^^^^^^^~^~~^^^~"^^^

criticism? This brings attention to nlng to The New Leader when-

'Andrew Sarris takes the wind out of the sails of such holies as 'Midnight Cowboy' and 'Dr. the strange case of John Simon, ever I see a movie I like to find

Reading John Simon is like be- proof that I shouldn't like It after

ing whipped by Captain Bligh. all. At most, it is masochistic and

Never read him in a depressed completely dishonest,

mood; he is enough to send any- .j^is brings me to one of the—^^ one over the brink. I remember most central Issues of film critl-

stance, In high school during my criticism of people like Hitchcock directorial personaUty without reading Private Screenings, his ^igj^ just to what extent are cri-

senlor year, all the people who is not as trustworthy as it should dramatic core, and I don't think collection of reviews, several years tjcg useful? In my case I'm afraid

"counted" raved over "Easy Rider" be. He states that "The Birds" is this Is the way cinema can go." ago. In which he one-by-one Dur- tj^ey are too useful, almost to the

("Oh, man, was it ever heavy"), "a major work of cinematic art." One pleasing thing about Sarris ie^ Just about every movie I nad point of corruption of taste.

If a person had not seen it, he This picture is the best picture of is that he does not embrace Eur- ever liked. I slowly turned to stone whenever I enjoy a movie (as op-

was not "with It". I was not "with the year (1963) "If formal excel- opean films to the discredit of the ^^Sbt there hi the old rocKing pogg^ to appreciating it), I feel

it" because I considered my class- lence is still valid criterion for domestic brand. On both counts, chair. guilty, as though I am undergo-

mates a bunch of fools. At any film criticism". I was horrified he is never lax In Judgment. He I used to get very upset when ing an Intellectual lapse. I'm wary

rate, taking cinematic snobbism when I read this. Of course, "The takes the wind out of the sails of I read Mr. Simon. He seemed to of becoming an average moviegoer

one step farther, it is not enough Birds" scared the hell out of me such holies as "Midnight Cowboy" be a threat to my very well being, as onnosed to being a confirmed

to have merely seen a movie: (but at eleven what wouldn't and "Dr. Strangelove" and finds However, when I discovered the clnephile. I keep telling myself,

nowadays. It Is necessary, if you have) ; even then I knew It little truths In such odd places as purpose of his acidity, I began to "There Is absolutely nothing

want to play this game, to be able wasn't a good film. "Formal ex- "The Wild Bunch" and "Petulia". understand him (a little). He wrong with being an average

to hold a serious discussion entail- cellence" is a valid criterion for It Is this conservative yet unpre- Judges film by the criterion of moviegoer". As I try to overcome

Ing the script, the actors, the cln- film criticism, though not the on- dlctable quality that makes An- High Art, His standards are mor- this affliction, that statement con-

ematographer, the director, and ly one. This brings In the age old drew Sarris so valuable a guide bldly high and that is perfectly tlnues to whirl around In my brain,

the metaphysics. This means, of aesthetic battle between form and to contemporary film. honorable. Nevertheless, if a cer- but somehow it just doesn't stick,

course, that the masses of dilet- content. The film may well be Judith Crist is a cutle pie, to

tantes must turn to film criti- technically excellent but that Is use one of her favorite terms,

cism. not enough. Acting, for Instance, That Is Just her trouble. Over the
Movie reviews are everywhere, has to be taken Into accoimt in years I have developed a rule of

The fare has a wide range: from the whole excellence of the film, thumb for reading her: enjoy but
high brow (Film Quarterly, Ca- Tlppl Hedren (the archetypical don't take too seriously. Three-
hires du Cinema) to low high non-actress) does not "carry" the fourths of the time her reactions
brow (The New Yorker, Harpers, film. are the exact opposite of what
The New Leader, The ViUage In his review of "Marnie" the mine will be.

Voice, The New Republic) ; from next year, Sarris redeems himself. Most of Miss Crist's reviews are
high middle brow (The New York Alfred Hitchcock's "Marnie" is scathingly clever. In fact, they are
Times, New York, Vogue, Show) a failure by any standards ex- a down right riot. On "The Sound
to middle brow (Time, Newsweek, cept the most esoteric. Mr. Sarris of Music." from her collection of
Holiday) ; from low brow (Cos- is far too sharp and Intelligent to film reviews, The Private Eye,
mopoUtan, Cue, Seventeen) to no be totally hemmed in by auteur The Cowboy, and the Very Naked
brow (Variety, New York Dally dictates. He doesn't Ignore acting. Girl: "The stage version, a sage
News). Ail the reader has to do is

make his choice.

Whenever a film opens in New
York, I begin to do my homework
reading as many reviews as pos-

sible, checking up on the direc-

tor's past work, and keeping tabs

on what the actors are up to. I

was shocked when my JA confess-

ed that he went to the "fUos"

("flics", egad) for entertainment.

Often I feel silly doing all this

work (no wonder I'm flunking out
of college). I feel like an ardent

little schoolboy slaving away over

some book report of Wind In the
Willows or a Louisa May Alcott

and knowing how ultimately stu-

pid It all is. Nevertheless, my work
has paid off. By reading the cri-

tics and becoming familiar with

their personalities, I am able to

decide whether or not I will like

or understand a film before I

OPPORTUNITY, sparetlme, addressing envelopes and cir-

culars! Make $27.00 per thousand. Handwritten or typed,

in your home. Send just $2. for INSTRUCTIONS and a LIST

OF FIRMS USING ADDRESSERS. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

B&V Enterprises, Dept. 10-111, PO Box 398, Pearblossom,

Calif. 93553.

SEEKCAMPUS REPS -CARS IN EUROPE
Students & campus organizations to represent U. S. firm for
rental and purchase of tax free cars in Europe for students
and faculty. Earn flat fee. Substantial bonus earnings plan
also available. For application write:

Dir. Student-Faculty Programs,

Car-Tours in Europe,

555 Fifth Aye., N.Y„ N.Y. 10017.

This coupon is good for 1 free meal at any

college dining-hall.

THE WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

Hugh Bullock

One Wall St., New York

will pay a substantial price

for a

1922 Gulieimensian

See Us For

The finett in sound for milea around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of componentt and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

Clothiers^^^^^ Furnishers

COLORED FLANNEL TROUSERS
•earirt nd, huntar gretn, navy blue, cornel ton,
pewter, blue, wine puncli, paeilonale puiple,
orange and light, medium, dork grey.

$28
All wool flemnel. Plata front, cut for MJ.

HeguloT rise, regular vrldtli leg. Walit 32-40. Mail
etden welcome. Pleat* add 91,25 hondlliig and
Indlcat* echool paper.

Write for free Fatt/Wlatn teee&nr*

INCLUDE h VISIT TO OUR SHOP ON TOUH NEXT
TRIP TO NEW YORK

hopteam JtfandafSatardar toiB-Spm

14 1. 44lh St., Naw York 'MU 7<0IS0
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Louise Ober: 'she has that special grace . .

.'

Continued from Poge 1 As for film, "I would like to do
work show and were pleasantly more work in It", she stated, but
delighted. not at the price of her personal

Calendar

TUESDAY
POETRY READING: by Maxlne

Kumln, novelist and poet. Spon-

sored by the English Department.

Berkshire Prospect Lounge, 4:00

p.m.
LECTURE ON AFRICAN ART:

Robert Thompson, professor of

art, Yale, speaking on "African

and Afro-American Art." Room
10, Lawrence Hall, 7:30 p.m.

MOVIE: A 1961 Spanish film,

"La Calda" (The Pall). A young

girl's search for moral values in

a hostile world. Weston Language

Center, 7:30 p.m.

MEDICAL CAREER PANEL:
Four doctors from the Cornell

University Medical College, dis-

cussing "Medical Education at

ComeU Today." Room 19, Thomp-
son Chemistry Lab, 8:00 p.m. AU
students are welcome.

THURSDAY
MATHEMATICS 101 HOUR

EXAM: Bronfman Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM: Dr.

Shuzo Iwata, Harvard University

Medical School, Laboratory of
Ophthalmology, speaking on
"Some Observations Concerning
the Mechanism of Heridltary Cat-
aract Formation in Mice." Room
201, Thompson Biology Lab, 3:00
p.m.

MOVIE: "A Siberian Lady Mac-
Beth," Bronfman Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.

LIEDER RECITAL: by Daniel
O'Connor, baritone, and Victor
Hill, harpsichordist. Music of Ro-
bert Schumann (Dlchterllebe) and
Richard Strauss. Griffin 3, 8:30
p.m.
EXHIBITIONS
WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-

SEUM OF ART: Charles Rogers
'07 Loan Collection, especially An-
cient Greek bronzes, terracottas

and goldsmith work; "Boxes" by
Joseph Cornell; and "The Grand
Design" (Smithsonian Institu-

tion).

identity. "It's the tension, back-
bite, the whole competitive syn-
drome of HoUywood that I don't
like." Of her success, "It really

was a lovely break, I received a
lot of offers from agents who
wanted to represent me. I was
more Interested in a B.A. at Berk-
eley though." She spoke somewhat
slowly but with clarity and con-
viction. She had what writer Ben
Bradlee described as "that special
grace of the Intellect that is

style."

The daughter of Attorney and
Mrs. Emil Ober of 30 Southworth
St., she grew up in Adams and
WlUlamstown and attended Pine
Cobble ("It's such a shock to see
it's no longer there") and Putney
before studying at Williams from
1960 to 1964. She then spent some
time in New York City, Alaska,
where she worked on an animal
domestication program and Ver-
mont, where she made a movie
with a friend, Those years were
filled with hassles and In her
words, "I wouldn't like to go
through it again."

She is "two papers away from a

B.A." at Berkeley, where she ma-
jored in English. It was at an an-
thropology class where she met

Peter Kovach, a 1968 Wesleyan
graduate, who was studying reli'

gion and anthropology. He is fin-

ishing up his masters and together

they plan to journey to Japan in

January. He hopes to do some
documentary film work on an-

thropology while she hopes to

teach English and perhaps act in

some films. Ultimately, they plan

to return to the United States

where he would teach religion.

Blinking her brownish eyes

("I've always liked to think they

are hazel."), she pondered a ques-

tion concerning her favorite film

actresses. "I have a pretty catho-

lic taste. I really liked Maggie
Smith In 'The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodle' and love Joanne Wood-
ward in 'Rachel, Rachel'." Rod
Steiger, Alan Arkin, and Eliot

Gould are her favorite actors,

while she admires Felllnl, Truf-
faut, Kubrick and Bergman ("he's

for the Head") among directors. A
thoughtfully independent person,

she refuses to jump on the youth
culture bandwagon, stating, "out

of pure perversity I've avoided
liking what the trend is."

At Williams, she was the editor

of The Red Balloon and still en-

joys writing (mostly short stories

and Is now finishing a "mini- the-

sis" on novelist Plannery O'Con-

nor. The slim 6' 3" actress likes

crafts such as pottery and ma-
crame. "I hope to get into pottery

again in Japan. Some of the

greatest sources of pleasure I used

to get when I was young was
working with my hands." Ma-
crame, the art of creating things

with knots, is a recent discovery

for her. It's great when you can

complete something like that. It's

an old sailor's art, when they con-

structed objects for the ship.''

WlUlamstown has been the sub-

j'»ct of some films ("Whose Afraid

of Virginia Woolf"), the back-

ground of others ("End of the

Road";, and the college has con-

tributed actor Alan Baxter '30 and
directors Ella Kazan '30 and John
Prankenheimer '51 to the film

world. Now joining them in her

cinematic debut Is Louise Ober, a

reflective individual with a fas-

cinating though oft-hassled past

but a promising future; physically

a cross between Candice Bergen

and AU McGraw, and inteUectu-

aUy a creative and searching in-

dividual.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

COLLEGE
CINEMA
STARTS WED.

rivemin

with a personal appear-

ance by star

Louise Ober

opening night.

Wed. & Thurs. 8:00

Call Theater for weekend
times

Student I.D. rcqutrad for

Stud«nt Pricat.

'fouknowhim,
buthave you everbeen to his house?

Sure, you got through Shakespeare in class.

You can even quote lines from his plays.

But have you ever walked down the

streets where he walked? Like Henley Street

\s here he was born. Or visited Hall's Croft,

the home of his daughter Susanna ? Or so.nc

of the other homes he held dear? Because
j

CoDejr.

only then can you truly understand the man

and his times.

There's somuchmoreyoucan learn about

history simply by being where it happened.

————————"""1 And in Britain you can travel through

BRITISH TOUPJST AUTHORITY I thousands of years of history. And you can
Box923,Dcpi.CN-l,N.Y.,N.Y. 10019

Jq (j on a very limited budget
Send rncyout free Vjooklet: | Tn finfl out about accommc
Britain for^i mr,g Veople.

I

I

I

I

I >Jamc_

I

j To find out about accommodations for as

I little as $3 a night (full English breakfast

included), places where lunch or dinner

Ad.dn.'5«._

City

Suie_ 7ln_

costs $1.50, special discount tickets and lots

more ways to save money, send for our free

booklet: Britain for Young People.

It's one way to get acquainted with the

right people and places.
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Gridders, hooters lall; runners win

photo by Bruce Beehler

Dick Easton who placed fifth in Saturdoy'i race, kicks at the finish in the
squad's 14-49 thrashing of Weslcyon. Jay Haug, the Ephs' number two
runner, is in the background kicking off a film career.

Farwell triumphs,

harriers unbeaten
By Dick Weinberg

The varsity cross country team
launched Wesleyan Weekend ath-

letic activities Friday with an
easy 15-49 victory over the visit-

ing Cardinal harriers. The win

enabled the Ephmen to preserve

their undefeated - in - dual - meet

status as they stretched their dual

record to 9-0.

Despite the fact that Jay Haug
and Tom Cleaver, two of the

Ephs' best runners, were sidelined

with Injuries, Williams captured

the first six slots and placed

eight men in the top nine. Pete

Farwell, a sophomore, led the pack

by touring the 3.8-mile course In

19:46. Finishing at one-second

intervals behind sophomore Bruce

James' second-place time of 20:08

were freshman Chris Potter, sen-

ior captain Dan Hlndert hobbled

by an ankle injury. Junior Dick

Easton, and freshman Steve

Reuman. Potter and Reuman
competed in the varsity meet as

there was no freshman event.

The unbeaten Ephs are looking

forward to their final dual con-

test at Amherst, Saturday at

noon.

photo by Bruce Beehler

Pete Farwell after placing first in the WesUyon meet with o time of 19:46.

The diminutive sophomore has led the Eph runners to a 9-0 dual meet rec-

ord this season and placed fourth in the Easterns two weeks ago.

Gallagher tallies twice but Wesleyan takes title
By BiU Blves

A sturdy Wesleyan football

team snatched Little Three hon-

ors Saturday as the Cards down-

ed a disappointing Williams
squad, 29-13. Wesleyan, now 5-2,

had previously pounded Amherst
by a 36-19 margin. The two los-

ers will vie this Saturday for the

runner-up conference spot. Wil-

Uams is now 3-4; Amherst Is 2-5.

Two men accounted for all six

touchdowns Saturday as Ed Ta-
bor tallied four times for the vis-

itors and sophomore John Gal-

lagher twice for Williams. The
rugged Phlladelphian showed great

promise hi registering touchdown
scampers of 9 and 41 yards. Tabor
assaulted the Eph line a total of

40 times for 185 yds. while his

teammate, 215-pound fullback

Dave Revenaugh, gained 164 yds.

in 27 attempts. The Wesmen piled

up 28 first downs en route

to gaining 369 yards on the

ground and 146 through the air-

ways. Williams had 12 first downs
and totals of 136 yds. rushing and
172 yds. pEisslng. Junior quarter-
back Terry Smith completed 14 of

24 passes and one touchdown for

Williams while surprising Wes La
Fountain took over for an injur-

ed Pete Panclera and completed
11 of 25 for Wesleyan. La Foun-
tain, only a sophomore, was a

regular defensive back. Junior Jim
Akin, a 6-6, 10-pound basket-

bailer was on the receiving tod
of six La Fountain strikes for 106

yds. Sophomore tight end Larry
Heiges caught six Terry Smith
passes for 82 yds. for the Ephs.
The Ephs were hobbled by in-

juries as split end John Parker
was confined to punting du-
ties because of a nagging shoul-

der. Linebacker Tom Cesarz saw
limited action because of a bad
back and defensive tackle Paul
Oldshue had to retire with a
sprained ankle.

When reached for coiimient,

senior offensive tackle and cap-

tain Rob Famham stated, "Psy-

chologically it was a tough de-

feat because we haven't beaten

Wesleyan in three years. Mental-

ly we thought that we could win

but Wesleyan took advantage of

mistakes and, no question, played

good football. Although we were

primed mentally, we were flat in

appearance and we stalled too

many times on offense."

In reference to the upcoming
Amherst tilt, the senior captain

remarked that, "We'll have no
trouble getting up psychological-

ly. Amherst has had an off year,

record-wise, as we have, but we
both have solid football teams.

This year every team we have
played has been strong physically

and well-coached. Of course, Mld-
dlebury was the big surprise this

year, but we have no breathers

on our schedule, which is tighter

than ever before."

Oncoming opponent Amherst
suffered defeat at the hands of a
6-1 Trinity squad.

^M^"*^ <JfcBIB-« S||3B



Science, expense and the liberal arts college
(Editor's note: A conference on
teacblngr in the Sciences, sponsor-

ed by the Sloan Foundation, was
held at Williams two weelu ago.

The Record asked Dick Berg '71

to record his reactions to the is-

sues raised at the conterence. The
following article waa the reinlt.)

—Would you tell me, please, which
way I ought to go from here?

—That depends a good deal on
where you want to get to.

I don't much care where.

—Then It doesn't matter which
way you go.

Alice in Wonderland

Division in is for many
students a rotten borough. It con-

sumes college resources. It buys

esoteric apparatus. It enjoys su-

perb facilities, particularly Bronf-

man. Why?

This article began as a news ar-

ticle about the recent national

Sloan Foundation meeting at

Williams to which 20 undergrad-

uate colleges sent representatives.

Like most articles, this one de-

generated from news into editor-

ial comment on two aspects of

the conference. What is and will

be the function of science at un-
dergraduate liberal arts colleges?
What can liberal arts colleges af-
ford?

The openhjg lines from Alice Il-

lustrate the inherent unethical
nature of science. Division m, to
use the euphemism, Is a group of
disciplines that can help to tell

you how to get to where you are
going, but cannot tell you where
to go. Technology has, for better
and for worse, created the type of
world we live in. Traditionally
and not extremely hyperboUcally
you could tell a technocrat what
you wanted; and If he could do It,

he would. Well, that ran into sev-
eral problems, like ruining the en-
vlrormient and developtog over-
kill defense mechanisms. Still, the
only way that you can deal with
a technological world is to develop
what might be called remedial
technology.

When somebody comes up to

me and asks me what my major
Is, I tell him. Whether it comes as

a shock or not, among some stu-

dents, majoring In the sciences is

like nuturing a case of elephanti-

asis of the mind. This is where
Williams and other liberal arts
colleges have a real problem.

Williams has an incredible set-
up, in terms of faculty, facilities,

and space. It Is quite an accom-
pUshment that there Is the exist-
ing level of research output here
and that science majors are well-
prepared for their graduate
schools. Contrary to the hope of
some and the belief of others, al-

way of solving problems.

As the world gets larger. It has
been said, each person is worth
less. Efficiency becomes impor-
tant; witness the green revolution

or Barry Commoner's approach to

saving the environment from col-

lapse. It is essential both that
scientists Influence policy and that
all who can know how scientists

solve problems. The liberal arts

college does a good job of teach-

"it is fundamental that there are non-technical schools with
strong science departments, and maintaining strength in sci-

ence means constant innovation and maintenonce of suitable

research facilities to make the college attractive for faculty

and students."

though Division III stands In a
quadrangle on tke southern side

of the street, it belongs as an in-

tegral part of the college. Why?
Well, If this Is not a technical
or professional college, then the
college should induce the student
to become more aware about the
world he must live in and fix.

Technology Is part of that world,

and scientific method Is a basic

ing how to articulate thoughts.

Presently at Williams, the only
contact a student must have with
Division III is a quick two semes-
ters.

In the past and certainly in the
present, Williams has done a good
job of training Its science ma-
jors. In the future, the college

must also offer a wider selection

of science courses for the termin-

al scientist, that is, science for

the non-sclentlst. While it la em-
barrassing to hear a whole class

of political science groan when
presented with statistics, It is far

direr that many upperclassmen do

not understand scientific meth-
odology. There have been enough
monsters emerging from tech-

nology without the need for fu-

ture mistakes. We still have a
long way to go, and a direction.

Science is not an Inexpensive

undertaking. It costs a lot more to

maintain an IBM computer than
It does to buy stationery for the

English department. It is the na-

ture of the discipline that makes
scientific research more costly

than literary or artistic or schol-

arly research In most cases, but

each is essential. For the past few
years, Williams has enjoyed the

benefits of a sizable Sloan Foun-
dation grant as well as several

National Science Foundation
grants for research. Unfortunately
the Immediate forecast for scien-

tific funding Is about as cheery

as the commensurate inflation.

The economic solvency of the col-

lege is a function of the alloca-

tion of available resources, which,

^t« WmiaoiS JSjiSaf^
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Draft

clarification

The recent statement made
by Curtis Tarr, National Direc-

tor of Selective Service, in-

forming local boards to cancel

deferments of those regis-

trants who submit a written

request to their local board In

order to be exposed to the

draft for a minimal period of

time, should not be misinter-

preted by those whose nine-

teenth birthday falls after De-
cember 31, 1969.

If you are in the second lot-

tery pool with a 1-A classifica-

tion you will not be exposed

to the draft until next January.

Consequently If you lose your

deferment, you will be draft-

eligible for twelve months.

Anyone who has already writ-

ten to their draft board but

would now like to keep their

present deferment should write

another letter to their board.

Questions? Stop by Seeley

House Monday evenings.

CC debates ACEC budget request
By Stu McClintock

Adjourning with a record-

breaking speed of one and a half

hours, the College Council met
Tuesday night with no particular

agenda prepared. Nonetheless,

there was no dearth of subjects

proposed. As a minimal amount of

trivia was sifted through, the

Council discussed ACEC Winter

Carnival appropriations, elections

of a coed and a black to the CUL,

the voting power of the Afro-

American Society member, a $270

appropriation for psychiatric care,

and, most stlklngly, a constitu-

tional amendment.
The Council opened with laud-

able remarks concerning the fi-

nancial success of Wesleyan

Weekend. The Council lost only

$200 compared with previous los-

ses which ran as high as $2000.

The discussion then turned, quite

naturally, to the Winter Carnival

budget. Although the performers

have not been signed, the ACEC
Is asking for 5000 dollars to hire

groups of the same caliber as Po-

co. It was also mentioned that

the price of tickets would Increase

to three dollars. Like many
events of the meeting, a decision

on the appropriation was deferred

until next week.
Responding from pressure from

the CUL, the CC Is finally holding

elections for that committee's

representatives from the women
and black students. Progress Is

slow as only 20 girls' ballots have
been turned In. Because the Af-

ro-American Society had not met
to elect a black, Morris Goodwin
will temporarily serve until elec-

tions can be held at the next

Afro-American Society meeting.

A simple question of voting

power then Innovated a motion

for a constitutional amendment.

Interest groups such as the Afro-

American Society have the right

to representation in discussion

but not voting In the College

Council under the recently adopt-

ed constitution.

The primary argument against

Interest group voting power is

that the CC representative system
Is on a house basis, and if too

many Interest groups are allowed

a vote (such as The Record and
the radio station) , then the Coun-
cil will be broken into many lit-

tle bases of power.
After some heated discussion, a

constitutional amendment was
proposed to let the College Coun-
cil define the importance of each
Interest group and determine whe-
ther It should possess voting pow-
er. Thus, a group with such

a large constituency as the Afro-

Amerloan Society could conceiv-

ably receive voting power where-

as a functional group such as the

radio station might not. Again
the motion was deferred until

next week.

Lastly, a request for $270 by the

student coordinator of a psychla-

ConfinHed on Page 2

In plain English, means that In-

novations in Division in, possib-

ly to a greater extent than else-

where, depend on outside sup-

port, alumni gifts, and the like.

It Is fundamental that there are

non-technical schools with strong

15c science departments, and main-
talnlng strength In science cur-

ricula means constant Innovation

and maintenance of suitable re-

search facilities to make the col-

lege attractive for faculty and
students. Williams has made
many such innovations In the

past five years, like opening
Bronfman. It is important that

the momentum of the past is not

now lost. The future of Williams

science, post 1972, must remain
progressive. The problems of sci-

ence and technology are too im-

iportant; to stagnate scientific

ciu-rlcula while problems like the

bomb, the environment, and the

cities are around would jeopar-

dize the graduate's ability to cope

with such problems.

The Investment of resources in

the sciences Is great both at Wil-

liams and in our society. It is Im-
portant to maintain that Invest-

ment at the imdergraduate level,

or the number and quality of pro-

fessionals who can understand

what and how problems are at-

tacked wUl decrease In a time of

increasing problems. When the

grants nm out there will be sev-

Continued on Pago 2

Hollywood comes to town

Gargoyle gives $

for experiential WSPs
Gargoyle, the senior honor so-

ciety, has made a fhianclal ap-

propriation and resolution and

has announced Its membership.

The resolution and appropriation

follows:

"The concerns and orientation

of the academic world are contin-

uously expanding as student In-

volvement in shaping and defin-

ing his needs gains prominence.

Williams has taken the initiative

in integrating students in the de-

cision making process of the col-

lege through college committees.

However, commitment to an Idea

without providing the means for

its growth is little more than a

token gesture.

Williams like other InaUtutlons

has opened the doors to experi-

ential education primarily through

the Winter Study Program, yet

the financial commitment to this

Idea has been limited. Gargoyle

feels that Wllllama should move
beyond its present stage and give

greater financial support to Win-
ter Study projects, particularly

•*9B"'8.

Qargoyle has given $300 to the

Winter Study Program fund, yet

we realize that our contribution Is

minor. Gargoyle hopes that the

college win respond by establish-

ing its priorities so that all stu-

dents can engage In worthwhile

Winter Study projects of their in-

terest."

The new members are: Rick

Beinecke, Richaird V. Bennett,

Richard Berg, Cameron Blodgett,

Donald Brand, Wynne CarvlU,

Oordon Clapp, John Clemmons,

William Cummlngs, Robert Eyre,

Ian Flersteln, J. Kimball Hobbs,

John Hubbell, Mark Jobson, James

Jones, Stephen Lawson, Randall

Livingston, William P. W. Mas-

sengale, John Mathleson, Richard

Metzger, J. Gregory Van Schaack,

Adam Weinsteln, Ernie West.

Correction
In the last issue of The Rec-

ord, the name of the author of

the media column, WllUe Tol-

Uver, was left out by mistake.

By Rona Haber and
Wanda WincheU

Cosmopolitan Society . . .
Holly-

wood converged on WlUlamstown

Wednesday night for the Gala

Northern Berkshire premiere of

that quiet little film by John

Korty, "rlverrun." Louise Ober, a

hometown girl who Is the star of

the film was the guest of honor

In the lobby of the College Cin-

ema. With her on the receiving

line were her husband, Peter Ko-

vach, and Blanche Gendron, the

manager of the theater. Also on

hand were a good number of

townspeople and old friends who

had come to congratulate Miss

Ober on her performance and

premiere.

Louise was stunning In a long

print skirt and simple black tur-

tleneck. Around her neck she wore

a glistening chain. She stood deli-

cately in the lobby greeting her

guests and the paying audience

with a special grace known as

StVlE

Speaking with Miss Ober we

noticed Professor David Park,

smiling and shaking her hand

Our noted colleague Robert D,

Spurrier, the most Influential

film critic within a radius of five

mUes since he began to review for

the North Adams Transcript was

also present. We overheard a con-

versation between Mr. Spurler

and Mr. Kovach, discussing the

current Canadian cinema, and

especially the fantastic new film,

Centlnutd on Pago 2

Photo by Ray Zarcos

LOUISE OBER

Star of "rivorrun" in Collog* Cinomo lobby for prtmloro poifomianc* of tha

film Wednaidoy nighl.
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Gridders, hooters fall; runners win
Farwell triumphs,

harriers unbeaten
By Dick Weinberg

The varsity cross country team
launched Wesleyan Weekend ath-

letic activities Pi'lday with an
easy 15-49 victory over the visit-

ing Cardinal harriers. The win
enabled the Ephmen to preserve

their undefeated - In - dual - meet
status as they stretched their dual

record to 9-0.

Despite the fact that Jay Haug
and Tom Cleaver, two of the

Ephs' best runners, were sidelined

with Injuries, Williams captured

the first six slots and placed

eight men in the top nine. Pete

Parwell, a sophomore, led the pack

by touring the 3.8-mlle course In

i^kml!(K-'''f7
' r''^-'^*«SP" ''^l|3?jl^n^^^^^HHIIHSS 19:46. Finishing at one-second

^*Pi*TS^^. «..»»jT-iT.BfewV*'. •mmm^B^K^K^^^^^mSSm intervals behind sophomore Bruce
James' second-place time of 20:08

were freshman Chris Potter, sen-

ior captain Dan Hindert hobbled

by an ankle injury, junior Dick

Easton, and freshman Steve

Reuman. Potter and Reuman
competed in the varsity meet as

there was no freshman event.

u » u D D L.1 The unbeaten Ephs are looking ..,. . o,„^^ n„„,
,photo by Bruce Beehler . „,„„, .„ ., „,„ T. „, .„„, „„„ photo by Bruce Beehlcr

Dick Easton who placed fifth in Soturday's roce, kicks at the finish in the
'Orward to their imaiauai con- p^^^ Forwell after placing first in the Wesleyan meet with a time of 19:46.

squad's 14-49 thrashing of Wesleyan. Joy floug, the Ephs' number two t^st at Amherst, Saturday at jhg diminutive sophomore has led the Eph runners to a 9-0 dual meet rcc-

runner, is in the background kicking off a film career. noon. ord this seoson ond placed fourth in the Eosterns two weeks ago.

Gallagher tallies twice but Wesleyan takes title
By BiU Rives

A sturdy Wesleyan football

team snatched Little Three hon-

ors Saturday as the Cards down-

ed a disappointing Williams
squad, 29-13. Wesleyan, now 5-2,

had previously pounded Amherst
by a 36-19 margin. The two los-

ers will vie this Saturday for the

ruimer-up conference spot. Wil-

liams Is now 3-4; Amherst Is 2-5.

Two men accounted for all six

touchdowns Saturday as Ed Ta-
bor tallied four times for the vis-

itors and sophomore John Gal-
lagher twice for Williams. The
rugged Philadelphlan showed great

promise in registering touchdown
scampers of 9 and 41 yards. Tabor
assaulted the Eph line a total of

40 times for 185 yds. while his

teammate, 215-pound fullback

Dave Revenaugh, gained 164 yds.

in 27 attempts. The Wesmen piled

up 28 first downs en route

to gaining 369 yards on the

ground and 146 through the air-

ways. Williams had 12 first downs
and totals of 136 yds. rushing and
172 yds. passing. Junior quarter-

back Terry Smith completed 14 of

24 passes and one touchdown for

Williams while surprising Wes La
Fountain took over for an injur-

ed Pete Panciera and completed
U of 25 for Wesleyan. La Foun-
tain, only a sophomore, was a

regular defensive back. Junior Jim
Akin, a 6-6, 10-pound basket-

bailer was on the receiving sod
of six La Fountain strikes for 106

yds. Sophomore tight end Larry
Heiges caught six Terry Smith
passes for 82 yds. for the Ephs.
The Ephs were hobbled by in-

juries as split end John Parker
was confined to punting du-
ties because of a nagging shoul-

der. Linebacker Tom Cesarz saw
limited action because of a bad
back and defensive tackle Paul
Oldshue had to retire with a

sprained ankle.

When reached for comment,
senior offensive tackle and cap-

tain Rob Farnham stated, "Psy-

chologically it was a tough de-

feat because we haven't beaten
Wesleyan in three years. Mental-

ly we thought that we could win
but Wesleyan took advantage of

mistakes and, no question, played

good football. Although we were
primed mentally, we were flat In

appearance and we stalled too

many times on offense."

In reference to the upcoming
Amherst tilt, the senior captain
remarked that, "We'll have no
trouble getting up psychological-

ly. Amherst has had an off year,

record-wise, as we have, but we
both have solid football teams.

This year every team we have
played has been strong physically

and well-coached. Of course, Mld-
dlebury was the big surprise this

year, but we have no breathers
on our schedule, which Is tighter

than ever before."

Oncoming opponent Amherst
suffered defeat at the hands of a
6-1 Trinity squad.

JOHN GALLAGHER
photo by Joy Prendergost

Soccerfalls to Cards in overtime
By John King

Ten thirty In the morning may
be too early to start a soc-

cer game. The Williams Varsity

may have proved this point be-

fore a big crowd of home-coming
alumni, this Saturday, as the

Purple fell to injuries and a fir-

ed up Wesleyan team by the over-

time score of 2-1. Williams simp-

ly could not put things together,

despite strong performances by

some individuals, as passes were

too long or were picked off by
cutting Cardinals. The Purple, un-
like in games during the rest of

the season, did not carry the play

to their opponents, as the absence

of Chip Young In the middle of

the field and of fullback Pete

Adams for the second half made
Itself felt.

Wesleyan struck early as they
broke down Into the Williams end
where wing Kirk Adams pick-

ed up the ball In the right comer,
dribbled around a Purple fullback

as the defense seemed to let up,

and put a shot over goalie Dick
Small. Williams came back with a
flurry in the middle of the period

as Oelssler went up for a cross

from Phil Page with the Cardinal
goalie, who lost the ball to wing
Chip Rowley, but Rowley couldn't

get his foot on it close In front of

the goal. The Purple defense foil-

ed a Wesleyan bid as a Cardinal
free kick just outside the penalty
area was smothered by a wall of

players, but Wesleyan was con-
tinually pressing the Eph goal.

Cardinal Insldes Alex V-Bock and
Ngenge would pick up long leads

from right fullback Pawlowskl and
break In to pressure Small.

Tom Geissler led a Purple break
in the second period as he took
a long pass from Andy Bittson at

center fullback. Williams was a-

warded an Indirect kick as Tom
was pushed, and John Searles, set

up by Phil Page, pasted the ball

towards the corner around the

Wesleyan wall, where goalie Bry-
an Gross, who bore an amazing
resemblance to Rod Stewart, had
to make a great diving save. Wil-
liams though, was not getting the

shots off when they had the

openings, trying to get by one
more man before unloading the

ball. Wesleyan, on the other

hand, with lineman breaking for

long lead passes, was taking the

long shots, and while handled
easily by Small, the Eph defense

was pressed. Cardinal forward
Baumann took a long goalie punt,

which bounced over Bittson, In on
the goal only to put his shot over

the top, and inside Edwards broke
away behind Pete Adams but was
cut down Inside the penalty area
just after time ran out.

In the third period, led by Cap-
tain Phil Page, hustling and
tackling hard all the game, the
Purple started to take the play to

Wesleyan, as the Cardinals seem-
ed to be sitting on their slim lead.

Geissler popped a Small punt over
a Wes fullback to John Buehler
out on the wing, who took a hard
shot that was smothered by Gross.
The Purple had a corner kick a-
warded them, but had, as they did
all morning, trouble getting a
head on the ball, as Gross pulled
it in. Gross was forced to punch
away a Page free kick, whereupon
Searles stole the ball from a full-

back and fed Oelssler In close for

a hard shot Into the goalie. Wes-
leyan broke back down field, and
Edwards and Ngenge got by the
defense because of a mlxup with
the fullbacks, as Cousins tapped
the ball back to goalie Small, but
Edwards beat him to It and shot
at the open net. Just lilgh.

The fourth period opened with
a lot of diddling around in mid-
field with no real passing by eith-

er team, until Williams got the

ball down to the Wesleyan end.

Searles put a hard low corner

photo by Joy Prendergost
Soccer Co-coptoin Biff Bennett blocks o Wesleyon kick in Williams 2-1
overtime loss to the Cordinols. The senior halfback has been a solid per-
former all year but the team has hod on erratic season.

kick over to Buehler outside right
of the penalty area. John passed
it low and hard Into the netting
for the lone Purple score, on a
pretty play.

With the score 1-1, the two
teams went Into overtime, with
any momentum belonging to Wil-
liams, but Wesleyan came close
first as Ngenge poked wide a pass
from Bock across the penalty
area. Oelssler broke down with a
bouncing pass from Bill Broad-
bent as the Purple surged back,
and Tom drew the goalie out, but

trying to get it over him, put It

over the crossbar.

At 4:08 of the first overtime,

Wesleyan carried a goal kick right

through the Purple midfleld as

Edwards broke down the right

side, outran the fullbacks, met

Small head on and squirted It

under the diving goalie for the

wiimlng score.

In freshman action, Steve Mas-

ters of Hamilton, Bermuda, scor-

ed 3 goals to lead the Ephlets to

a 5-2 win over the Wesleyan
frosh.



Science, expense and the liberal arts college
(Editor's note: A conference on
teachlngr In the Sciences, sponsor-

ed by the Sloan Foundation, was
held at Williams two weeks a,go.

The R«cord asked Dick Berg '71

to record his reactions to the is-

sues raised at the conference. The
following article was the resnlt.)

—Would you tell me, please, which
way I ought to go from here?

—That depends a good deal on
where you want to get to.

I don't much care where.

—Then It doesn't matter which
way you go.

Alice in Wonderland

Division III Is for many
students a rotten borough. It con-

sumes college resources. It buys

esoteric apparatus. It enjoys su-

perb facilities, particularly Bronf-

man. Why?

This article began as a news ar-

ticle about the recent national

Sloan Foundation meeting at

Williams to which 20 undergrad-

uate colleges sent representatives.

Like most articles, this one de-

generated from news into editor-

ial comment on two aspects of

the conference, What Is and will

be the function of science at un-
dergraduate liberal arts colleges?
What can liberal arts colleges af-
ford?

The opening lines from Alice Il-

lustrate the Inherent unethical
nature of science. Division III, to
use the euphemism, is a group of
disciplines that can help to tell

you how to get to where you are
going, but cannot tell you where
to go. Technology has, for better
and for worse, created the type of
world we live In. Traditionally
and not extremely hyperbollcally
you could tell a technocrat what
you wanted; and If he could do it,

he would. Well, that ran into sev-
eral problems, like ruining the en-
vlromnent and developing over-
kill defense mechanisms. Still, the
only way that you can deal with
a technological world is to develop
what might be called remedial
technology.

When somebody comes up to
me and asks me what my major
Is, I tell him. Whether It comes as
a shock or not, among some stu-

dents, majoring in the sciences Is

like nuturing a case of elephanti-

asis of the mind. This is where
Williams and other liberal arts
colleges have a real problem.

Williams haf an Incredible set-

up, in terras of faculty, facilities,

and space. It is quite an accom-
plishment that there Is the exist-
ing level of research output here
and that science majors are well-

prepared for their graduate
schools. Contrary to the hope of
some and the belief of others, al-

way of solving problems.

As the world gets larger. It has
been said, each person Is worth
less. Efficiency becomes Impor-
tant; witness the green revolution

or Barry Commoner's approach to

saving the environment from col-

lapse. It is essential both that

scientists Influence policy and that

all who can know how scientists

solve problems. The liberal arts

college does a good job of teach-

"It is fundamental that there are non-technical schools with

strong science departments, and maintaining strength in sci-

ence means constant innovation and maintenance of suitable

research facilities to moke the college attractive for faculty

and students."
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Draft

clarification

The recent statement made
by Curtis Tarr, National Direc-

tor of Selective Service, In-

forming local boards to cancel

deferments of those regis-

trants who submit a written

request to their local board in

order to be exposed to the

draft for a minimal period of

time, should not be misinter-

preted by those whose nine-

teenth birthday falls after De-
cember 31, 1969.

If you are in the second lot-

tery pool with a 1-A classifica-

tion you will not be exposed

to the draft until next January.

Consequently if you lose your

deferment, you will be draft-

eligible for twelve months.

Anyone who has already writ-

ten to their draft board but

would now like to keep their

present deferment should write

another letter to their board.

Questions? Stop by Seeley

House Monday evenings.

al scientist, that is, science for

the non-scientist. While It Is em-
barrassing to hear a whole class

of political science groan when
presented with statistics. It Is far

direr that many upperclassmen do
not understand scientific meth-
odology. There have been enough
monsters emerging from tech-

nology without the need for fu-

ture mistakes. We still have a
long way to go, and a direction.

Science Is not an Inexpensive

undertaking. It costs a lot more to

maintain an IBM computer than
It does to buy stationery for the

English department. It Is the na-
ture of the discipline that makes
scientific research more costly

than literary or artistic or schol-

arly research in most cases, but
each is essential. For the past few
years, Williams has enjoyed the

benefits of a sizable Sloan Foun-
dation grant as well as several

National Science Foundation
grants for research. Unfortunately
the Immediate forecast for scien-

tific funding Is about as cheery
as the commensurate Inflation.

The economic solvency of the col-

lege is a function of the alloca-

tion of available resources, which,

in plain English, means that in-

novations In Division III, possib-

ly to a greater extent than else-

where, depend on outside sup-
port, alumni gifts, and the like.

It Is fundamental that there are

non-technical schools with strong

PRICE 15c science departments, and main-
talnlng strength in science cur-

ricula means constant innovation

and maintenance of suitable re-

search facilities to make the col-

lege attractive for faculty and
students. Williams has made

the price of tickets would increase The primary argument against many such Irmovatlons in the

to three dollars. Like many interest group voting power is past five years, like opening

events of the meeting, a decision that the CC representative system Bronfman. It Is Important that

on the appropriation was deferred is on a house basis, and if too the momentum of the past is not

until next week. many Interest groups are allowed now lost. The future of Williams

Responding from pressure from a vote (such as The Record and science, post 1972, must remain

the CUL, the CC is finally holding the radio station) , then the Coun- progressive. The problems of scl-

elections for that committee's cil will be broken into many lit- ence and technology are too im-
portant; to stagnate scientific

and black students. Progress is After some heated discussion, a curricula while problems like the

slow as only 20 girls' ballots have constitutional amendment was bomb, the environment, and the

/. A M ^r ir. i'^. rm been turned in. Because the Af- proposed to let the College Coun- cities are around would jeopar-
of a coed and a DiacK to^ne cu^,

i.^.^merlcan Society had not met cU define the Importance of each dlze the graduate's ability to cope

though Division III stands in a
quadrangle on the southern side

of the street, it belongs as an in-

tegral part of the college. Why?
Well, if this Is not a technical
or professional college, then the
college should Induce the student
to become more aware about the
world he must live In and fix.

Technology is part of that world,

and scientific method Is a basic

ing how to articulate thoughts.

Presently at Williams, the only

contact a student must have with
Division III is a quick two semes-

ters.

In the past and certainly In the

present, Williams has done a good
job of training Its science ma-
jors. In the future, the college

must also offer a wider selection

of science courses for the terrain-

^|r^ MilHawx
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CC debates ACEC budget request
By Stu McClintock

Adjourning with a record-

breaking speed of one and a half

hours, the College Council met
Tuesday night with no particular

agenda prepared. Nonetheless,

there was no dearth of subjects

proposed. As a minimal amount of ^ i, „ ^i. „ „ i, ,.

trivia was sifted through, the ''P':''?^^^}^''^'J'°^^ ^^1_1°^^!!: "^ ?.^^«_ "i^r'f

:

Council discussed ACEC Winter

Carnival appropriations, elections

American Society member, a $270

appropriation for psychiatric care,

and, most stlkingly, a constitu-

tional amendment.
The Council opened with laud-

able remarks concerning the fi-

nancial success of Wesleyan

to elect a black, Morris Goodwin interest group and determine whe-

will temporarily serve until elec- ther it should possess voting pow-

tlons can be held at the next er. Thus, a group with such

Afro-American Society meeting, a large constituency as the Afro-

A simple question of voting American Society could conceiv-

power then Innovated a motion ably receive voting power where-

for a constitutional amendment, as a functional group such as the

weekend ike Council ost only Interest groups such as the Afro- radio station might not. Again
weekend. Tne council lost xy

^^^^^^^^ g^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ the motion was deferred until

discussion next week.$200 compared with previous los-

ses which ran as high as $2000 to ''^^^'%'^^^°'',^\- ^oUeue Lastly, a request for $270 by the

LtrS"rthfwir^c'arral ^L^u^^^L "^o^y ?dopl «^«^ent coordinator of a psyc^

budget. Although the performers ed constitution. Cont.nued on Page 2

have not been signed, the ACEC
is asking for 5000 dollars to hire

groups of the same caliber as Po-

co. It was also mentioned that

with such problems.

The Investment of resources In

the sciences is great both at Wil-
liams and In our society. It Is Im-
portant to maintain that Invest-

raent at the undergraduate level,

or the number and quality of pro-

fessionals who can understand
what and how problems are at-

tacked will decrease In a time of

increasing problems. When the

grants run out there will be sev-

Continued on Paga 2

Hollywood comes to town

Gargoyle gives $

for experiential WSPs
Gargoyle, the senior honor so-

ciety, has made a financial ap-

propriation and resolution and

has announced Its membership.

The resolution and appropriation

follows;

"The concerns and orientation

of the academic world are contin-

uously expanding as student in-

volvement In shaping and defin-

ing his needs gains prominence.

Williams has taken the initiative

in Integrating students In the de-

cision making process of the col-

lege through college committees.

However, commitment to an idea

without providing the means for

Its growth is little more than a

token gesture.

Williams like other Institutions

has opened the doors to experi-

ential education primarily through

the Winter Study Program, yet

the financial commitment to this

idea has been limited. Gargoyle

feels that Williams should move
beyond Its present stage and give

greater financial sup]?ort to Win-
ter Study projects, particularly

"99"'s.

Gargoyle has given $300 to the

Winter Study Program fund, yet

we realize that our contribution is

minor. Gargoyle hopes that the

college will respond by establish-

ing Its priorities so that all stu-

dents can engage in worthwhile

Winter Study projects of their In-

terest."

The new members are: Rick

Belnecke, Rlchaird V. Bennett,

Richard Berg, Cameron Blodgett,

Donald Brand, Wynne Carvlll,

Gordon Clapp, John Clemmons,

William Cummlngs. Robert Eyre,

Ian Plerstein, J. Kimball Hobbs,

John Hubbell, Mark Jobson, James

Jones, Stephen Lawson, Randall

Livingston, William F. W. Mas-

sengale, John Mathleson, Richard

Metzger, J. Gregory Van Schaack,

Adam Welnsteln, Ernie West.

Correction
In the last Issue of The Rec-

ord, the name of the author of

the media column, WllUe Tol-

Uver, was left out by mistake.

By Bona Haber and
Wanda Winchell

Cosmopolitan Society . . .
Holly

wood converged on WilUamstown

Wednesday night for the Gala

Northern Berkshire premiere of

that quiet little film by John

Korty, "rlverrun." Louise Ober, a

hometown girl who Is the star of

the film was the guest of honor

in the lobby of the College Cin

ema. With her on the receiving

line were her husband, Peter Ko-

vach, and Blanche Gendron, the

manager of the theater. Also on

hand were a good number of

townspeople and old friends who

had come to congratulate Miss

Ober on her performance and

premiere.

Louise was stunning In a long

print skirt and simple black tur-

tleneck. Around her neck she wore

a glistening chain. She stood deli-

cately hi the lobby greeting her

guests and the paying audience

with a special grace known as

stvlc

Speaking with Miss Ober we

noticed Professor David Park,

smlUng and shaking her hand

Our noted colleague Robert D.

Spurrier, the most influential

film critic within a radius of five

mUes since he began to review for

the North Adams Transcript was

also present. We overheard a con

versatlon between Mr. Spurler

and Mr. Kovach, discussing the

current Canadian cinema, and

especially the fantastic new film,

Continuad on Page 2

Photo by Ray Zarcos

LOUISE OBER
Star of "rlyerrun" In College Cinemn lebby for premiere pnrformonce of the

film Wedneidoy night.
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"Not one of all the Purple Host
who took the flog today"

Emily Dickinson referring to the Williams-Amherst
gome of 1859.

'riverrun,' quiet and self-conscious
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ACEC money
We understand that many people would like to see "big

name" groups come to Williams. It is towards this end that the

All College Entertainment Committee has requested a $5,000

subsidy from the College Council to help defray the costs of

their Winter Caniival concert. In addition, they propose that

tickets be sold at three dollars each.

It is about time we realize that most all of the "big name"
rock market has inflated itself right out of the reach of Williams
College. What's more the "talent" is just not worth the money
it's getting.

We should not kid ourselves into thinking that we are not

paying for a concert if we are paying for it through the college

council. The request for $5,000 is simply outrageous. With such
a subsidy, each Williams student attending the concert would
really be paying seven dollars a ticket. Each Williams student

not attending the concert would still be paying four dollars. Come
now.

You may "get what you pay for" in some areas. Not in the

rock music business.

Gala premiere conL

The title of John Korty's river-

run comes from the first line of

James Joyce's FUinegan's Wake:
"riverrun, past Eve and Adam's,

from swerve of shore to bend of

bay, brings us by a commodius
vlcus of recirculation back to

Howth Castle and Environs." Al-

though the allusion synopslzes

the concern of the film with the

recycling of generations through

contact with nature, it Is unfor-

unate that a connection Is made
between such a pretentious and
esoteric novel and such a small

and self-consciously limited film.

Flnnegan's Wake Is not for every-

one that has graduated from Jac-

queline Susann; while riverrun

probably has something appealing

for most audiences that reach be-

yond the sexcapades of Doris Day.

The plot works around a famil-

ial menage a trois: Sara, Dan, and
Sara's father. Refreshingly, John
Korty, who produced, directed,

wrote, and filmed the movie, re-

frains from playing Freudian

games with this arrangement. The
plotline Is simple and slightly

touched with cliche. Dan (Mark
Jenkins) Is a reformed prepple

and medical school dropout

whose parents boast Impressive

degrees, jobs, and a home in Con-
necticut. Sara (tioulse Ober) Is a
bright, stable girl who has sur-

vived a repressive mother and a

world-hopping merchant marine
father.

In classic college fashion Sara
becomes pregnant. Awaiting the

birth, she and Dan chose to slip

away from academia where, as

Dan says, "words get disconnect-

ed from what they mean" and live

on a sheep farm north of San
Francisco. They theorize that they

are not running away, but going

back to the natural roots of their

existence. According to Korty's

Idyllic scheme, everything Is pro-

ceeding well until the addition of

the father (John McLaln) . Able to

languish himself In the alien plea-

sures of the non-western world,

he cannot assimilate the chang-

ing face of America. He lives un-

der the peculiar Justification of a

double standai-d by distance. Pre-

film
revieiv

sumably brothels and mlni-orgles

In the South Seas and the Orient

are the standard bill of fare, but

when he hears about hippies

swimming together "naked as jay-

bii'ds" he Is confused and angry.

The Intra-family frictions head
for the crisis of the bh-th. While

Sara labors In natural childbirth,

her father stumbles home drunk.

In his concern for Sara's well-be-

ing he accidentally dies trying to

get her to a hospital. He never

even gets to her room.

The plot does not hold much
water, but Korty's concepts never

presume to be a deluge. Any
strength the plot has lies In close

self-restriction. Korty looks at the

problem of generatlvlty In a sin-
gle family and does not push for
an allegory of technocracy versus
nature, conservative versus liber-
al, etc.

With mixed effects the simpli-
city of the plot Is carried to the
acting. John McLaln (the father)
gives the most dramatically com-
petent performance, while Miss
Ober and Mr. Jenkins act more
as props for the director. This
presents no major problem for the
film because It requires cinematic
acting that plays to the camera,
rather than dramatic acting that
plays to an audience (e.g. the
histrionic acrobatics of Bette
Davis). The drawback, however, to
Korty's method Is that everything
Is filmed before the soundtrack is

recorded. Consequently, the syn-
chronization of the dubbing oc-
casionally rubs the audience 111.

The musical soundtrack of the
film suffers a serious case of ob-
viousness. Sara and Dan are a
combination of twangy bluegrass
music and classical music remin-
iscent of Elvira Madlgan. The un-
fortunate father Is sailor music
which would offend Popeye and
schmaltzle big band music that
would make Tommy Dorsey cavort
in his coffin.

The editing suffers a lesser de-
gree of bemeddlement. The chief

problem Is the constant depen-
dence on short flashbacks. Using
these, Korty tries to sink depth in

the plot, but he cannot stuff en-

ough In. Sara and Dan have oc-

Contlnued on Page 3

Election period apathy discussed

Continued from Page 1

"Ooln' Down the Road," which
we haven't had a chance to see.

Record film critic Jerry Carlson
was engaged In an animated de-
bate with the College Cinema's
principal Distributor on the poli-

cies which determine what films

Williams students and WllUams-
town residents wiU see. All

this disgusting talk about the ev-

en more repulsive sex films.

The Distributor was a man
with glasses, wearing a checked
cotton dinner jacket over a white
evening shirt pleated on the bos-
om. He wore a black bow tie and
a flaming scarlet handkerchief In

his coat pocket. As one member

of the radio press commented,
"Wasn't he a beaut!"

Korty's film Is, of course, mar-
velous, but Its box office poten-
tial Is minimal unless It receives

the correct and extensive publi-

city campaign It deserves. If Col-
umbia will put their full weight
behind this little gem, it wUl def-

initely be Academy Award mater-
ial.

Anyway, great things are going
to happen to Louise Ober, as
Blanche Gendron and others at
the post-premiere party agreed
over wine and chocolate cake.
And, as a friend of ours put It,

"riverrun" Is even better than au-
teur Russ Meyer's, "Beyond the
Valley of the Dolls."

College Council cont.
Continued from Page I

trie care program at Northamp-
ton Veterans Administration Hos-
pital to pay transportation costs,

was presented to the council. Be-
cause neither the hospital nor the
college will finance weekly excur-
sions to Northampton, the student

has been paying for transportation
himself. After some discussion,

the question was once again set

aside by referring it to the finance
committee.

With all the upcoming deter-
ments, next week's meeting prom-
ises to be a little more produc-
tive.

Calendar

May, 1970 - Hundeds of college

campuses all over the country

closed in response to the Cambo-
dian Invasion. An army of stu-

dents descended upon members of

Congress, businessman and offi-

cials in their communities ex-

plaining their disgust with the

war and eliciting support for a
move to end It. At Williams Col-

lege students gave up meals for

two weeks, contributing the re-

bates to an anti-war fund. Sev-
eral students Initiated a nation-
wide work stoppage scheduled for

May 26 to protest the war while
others organized peace movements
In area high schools . .

.

November 1970 - Candidates
throughout the nation vied for

voter support. In several races
Nixon conservatives were chal-
lenged by anti-Vietnam represen-
tatives of the "New Left." But the
campuses were quiet. Students
seemed more obsessed wlh grades
than votes, with football games
than the Vietnam War. Only 25
colleges adopted the Princeton
Plan allowing students time off
from class to help candidates. Re-
ports from Princeton indicated
only one In six students used the
two-week pre-election vacation to
work for candidates. At Cornell
the figure was one In seven. Yet,
the war continues. The cause Is

there - the students are not.
Why the change?

The most frequently cited cause
of student apathy Is dlslUuslon-
ment. Colleges abound with Mc-
Carthy veterans; students who
spent an entire summer knocking
on doors in New Hampshire, Ore-

gon, and California. McCarthy
lost, and their hopes for change
through the electoral process died

with him.

In a recent article concerning
Democratic election strategy,

Richard Scammon and Ben Wat-
tenberg suggest a different rea-

son for decreased student partici-

pation In elections, Predicting a

"kldlash," they ask "Might not
youth support be the kiss of death
for any candidate who sought to

appeal to the broad middle class

of America?" In other words, stu-

dents are not rejecting the can-
didates; the candidates are re-

jecting the students.

off the
Record

A poll taken In Massachusetts
infers that fears of unfavorable
voter reaction to student volim-
teers Is unfounded. Only 8 per cent
of the voters thought less of a
candidate utilizing students,
while 47 per cent thought more
of a candidate with active stu-
dent support. Still, candidates of-
ten Insti-uct their youthful can-
vassers to present themselves as
students "working within the sys-
tem;" individual poles apart
from those "long-haired radlcal-
Ubs throwing bombs and advocat-
ing revolution back on the cam-
puses I"

Few candidates can deny that

students are an economic asset.

In one of the few campaigns at-

tracting extensive student sup-

port, youthful voluneers dropped
literature on every doorstep in

New York's 5th Congressional

District for AUard Lowensteln.

The money saved was the cost of

mailing the literature district-

wide - $30,000. Moreover, many
students are willing to assume
such menial but necessary tasks

as folding, stapling, and mailing

campaign material In the cam-
paign office; safely hidden from

the disapproving gaze (real or Im-

agined) of the silent majority.

At Williams College student ap-

athy might reflect sheer exhaus-

tion rather than disillusion-

ment. The ardent protesters of

May were the "greasy grinds" of

September. The deadline for last

semester's assignments interrupt-

ed by the strike, was October 16.

Many students found themselves

with several papers to complete,

and resigned themselves to a

dreary existence in the dark

reaches of Stetson Library. The
month-long studying ordeal left

these students with little appetite

for the drudgery of door to door

canvassing.

Perhaps the real test of student

faith In the electoral process will

come In 1972. Off year elections

stir little Interest among Ameri-

can voters; students may be no

different from their parents In

this regard. In any event, the de-

gree of student participation In

future elections may well deter-

mine whether the present electoral

system will survive. Bart Brown

FRIDAY
7:30 MOVIE: A Siberian Lady

Macbeth, Bronfman.
8:30 LIEDER RECITAL: Dan-

iel O'Connor and Victor Hill,

works by Schumann and Strauss.

Griffin 3.

SUNDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Goodnight Soc-

rates," "Children Adrift," and
"Together," City and the Envi-
ronment Series. Bronfman.

8:30 LIEDER RECITAL: Dan-
iel O'Connor and Victor Hill,

works by Schumaim and Strauss,

Orlffln 3.

MONDAY
4:15 GEOLOGY LECTURE: Dr.

J. Douglas Olaeser, Pennsylvania
Geological Survey, "Environmen-
tal Interpretation of the Catsklll

Delta Complex." Room 105 Clark

Hall.

TUESDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "The Rise of Louis

XIV," directed by Roberto Rosse-
linl, French 1965. Weston Langu-
age Center.

7:30 OUTWARD BOUND: Films
and speakers from the Dartmouth
Outward Bound center, speaking
on survival in the outdoors.
Bronfman.

8:00 LECTURE: Charles R.
Frank, Jr. from the Development
Program of the Woodrow Wilson
School at Princeton, on Pres-
sures of Urban Unemployment
During the Development Process."
Center for Development Econ-
omics.

MONDAY - THURSDAY
11:45-12:45 mVEE SKATING:

for students and staff. Skating
Rink.

Science at Williams cont.
Continued from Pago I

eral innovations expensive to

maintain; and as scientific re-

search progresses, more equip-
ment is necessary.

However a provost's office de-
termines priorities, the following
words of Edmund Burke, the out-
spoken leader of a past vocifer-

ous minority, should not be for-
gotten: "expense, and great ex-

pense, may be an essential part of
true economy." It is the duty of
every educated person bo know
how science develops, and It is an
obligation of the liberal arts col-
lege to offer Its students the best
possible courses in each disci-
pline to fulfill their needs. There
Is a critical need for continuing
the unique nature of the Williams
science program where a student

can develop both a sense of where

to go and how to go there.

Dick Berg '71

The Spirit Shop
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

1964 VW
1 owner, gas heater, FM
Radio, Excellent Mechanical

Condition.

$550

Call 664-441 1 - ex. 2355
weekdoys 8-5
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Faculty profile: Prof, Robert G. L. Waite
The short, roundman with the bigmomtache anda beret
By Paiil Kingston ho„f „» .i. .. ,.

.

By Paul Kingston
He looks eccentric enough. Any-

one can guess that the short,

round man with the big mustache
and a beret riding around cam-
pus on a bike must be a profes-
sor. Undeflnably, the appearance
of the archetypal liberal arts pro-
fessor. Most students also recog-
nize Professor Walte. He Is famous
for his barrage of Initials (Robert
George Lesson) and, as all his-

tory majors will attest, for that
useful and beloved aid in proper
footnoting. The Style Manual. His
Impassioned "excrement speech"
In Chapln last spring aroused the
strike meeting and Insured his
position as a campus personality.

These peripheral aspects only
add color to Walte's reputation.
He had made his name as a wide-
ly recognized scholar and teach-
er, recognized even by Who's Who.

Professor Walte has been chair-
man of the history department
since 1967 and on the faculty
since 1949. Before coming to Wil-
liams, he taught at Macalester
College, his alma mater, and was
a teaching fellow at Harvard.
As I walked into his book-lined

office, he put down his work and
was Immediately friendly and re-

ceptive to a nervous reporter. I

felt somewhat presumptuous ask-
ing him to talk about himself, but
he showed little reluctance. He
talked with the same zest that
seems to mark all his life.

Waite described his long assoc-
iation with the college as "the

best of all possible worlds. I real-
ly enjoy my Ufe." The genuine
conviction and enthusiasm in his
voice left no doubt that it was
really true.

Williams Is especially attrac-
tive to him because he can ful-
fiU the two functions of teaching
and researching. "I love teaching,
and the students are great, but al-
so a scholar is not happy without
doing scholarship."
As a teacher he is known for

his flamboyant, interesting lec-
tures and discussions. When I
asked him about his teaching
style, he replied, "Actually a pro-
fessor should be one-third teach-
er, one-third scholar, and one-
third ham." As I went to write
down that extremely quotable sen-
tence, he started to qualify, but
with a nod motioned for me to
continue. He can't resist that ham
element. Walte's incisive mind al-
ways seems to find room for the
playful and humorous in an In-
terview or In a History 101 lec-
ture.

Judging from the popularity of
his classes, students seem to like
his formula. One student com-
mented, "He's Incredibly dy-
namic." He acknowledges the the-
atrical qualities of his style, but
hopes they can provoke thought
and discussion and at all times
represent an intellectually defen-
sible position.

Waite Is recognized an an ex-
pert on modern Germany. Besides
his notorious Manual, Walte has

published The Vanguard of Naz-
ism, Hitler and Nazi Germany
(editor and contributor), A His-
tory of the Weimar RepubUc (co-
translator), and most recently
Psychoanalytic Interpretation of
History.

Hitler's relevance while Walte
was in college prompted his initial

interest in the German leader.
Waite admits his scholarship has
brought him renown, but his great
love of history and scholarship
for the joy of it have been the
overwhelming motivations.

His work on Hitler is contro-
versial because of his psychoan-
alytic approach. With this method
he has sought to go beyond the
limitations of the traditional his-

torian - the perception of ration-
al causation - to an imder-
standing of the bizzare and un-
conscious in Hitler. Some of his
work has been done in consulta-
tion with Eric Erlckson, the fam-
ed psychoanalyst. Together they
have examined the data of Hit-
ler's personal life to get at an un-
derstanding of his psyche. Other
historians have In his words ex-

pressed "great skepticism," but
Waite fervently contended, "The
analyst helps Interpret data
which the historian Just is not
trained to do." He feels that other
historians are not willing to ac-

cept his work because his ap-
proach is different from tradition-

al methodologies.

Walte's life can't be broken in-

to component parts as I have
done with complete fairness,

(Waite as teacher, scholar, and
ham), because they are mutually
supportive. He brings a tremen-
dous enthusiasm and love to all

his life. His life revolves around
the college - teaching, reading,

writing, counseling, and infor-

mally talking with students. The
college has become an Integral

part of the man and he loves It.

His Involvement extends to the
community, as he is especially ac-
tive in the Congregational
Church. Walte had a religious up-
bringing as his father was a min-
ister, and religion is centrally
Important in his life as the basis
of meaning. Several people have
commented that with his great
capacity for love he lives a Chris-
tian life. His lectures even have
an evangelical tinge.

Professor Walte has also served
on the Mount Greylock school
board and has had an ABC child
living with his family.

At times he likes to seek solace
out in the mountains and hikes
by himself for a few days.

Waite as an uniquely interest-
ing man was my concern, but
after Jim Lobe's and Bob Katt's
recent letters to The Record, I

asked Walte about being an al-

leged symbol of liberal paternal-
ism. He responded predictably as
a scholar and historian. During
our talk, he quoted from Lobe's
letter and pulled out a dictionary
and read me the definition of the
word "radical". He thinks Lobe
sees the strike as a power strug-
gle with the ultimate end of a
radical revolution. "My speech
was not to reassert faculty mas-

tery but to begin a cooperative
effort of cooperative protest."
Waite emphatically does not want
a revolution, nor does he see the
strike as any kind of power strug-
gle. He said, "I wanted to pre-
serve Williams as an institution."

He thinks It Is viable and respon-
sive.

Film review cont.
Continued from Page 2

casional flashes, but the father

suffers so many quasi-psychedelic

visions of obese hula girls that

his life is a long bad trip.

The photography itself some-
what over shadows the technical

blunders, being almost too beau-
tiful. The lighting and the tex-

ture are magnificent. Yet in the

tradition of Elvira Madigan, Wo-

News Briefs News Briefs
HOPKINS FOREST
DEVELOPMENT

Initial plans for further devel-
opment of the Hopkins Forest
area were revealed to the Wll-
liamstown Planning Board Tues-
day night.

The development, planned by
Williams, would be divided Into
nine lots of about five acres each.
The college Is presently offering
15 lots In one portion of the area.

According to Peter P. Welanetz,
Director of Buildings and
Grounds, several faculty members
have already expressed Interest in

the new development.

The development of the first

fifteen lots is progressing well, ac-
cording to Welanetz, with three

homes near completion, two other

lots sold and other sales under
consideration.

CEP
The Committee on Educational

Policy, chaired by Political Science

Prof. Pi'ed Greene, Is dealing with

two long range priorities this

fall: Student-initiated courses

and experiential education.

Factors being discussed in the
concept of experiential educa-
tion are Its relevancy to Williams,
how many students may partici-

pate and for how long a time, and
whether or not such a program Is

feasible financially. Tlie main is-

sue of student-Initiated courses Is

how they might affect the stu-

dents and Instructors Involved.

The Commitee Is also continu-

ing wiUi its re-examinstion of the

honors program.

SPECIAL CHAPEL SERVICE
The Chapel Board has an-

nounced that there will be a spec-

ial service of Word and Music
Saturday, November 14, at 8:00

p.m. In the Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

The service will be led by 30

members of the Word of Life In-

stitute. Word of Life is a group of

Christian camps and fellowships

for teens and young adults all

over the world.

Appearing In Saturday's service

win be the choir of a Word of

Life fellowship in New York state,

which will present a selection of

traditional and contemporary re-

ligious music. Mr. Don Kelso,

coach at the center, will be the

main speaker.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Any girls interested in a girls'

basketball team starting practice

sometime after Thanksgiving,

call or see Carol Martinez, 33

Mark Hopkins, 458-9527.

RED BALLOON
The Red Balloon, preparing a

fall issue, asks that students

making poems, prose, photo-
graphs, prints, drawings and oth-

er reproduceable self-expression,

please submit their work, at the

R. B. Mailbox, Stetson Library,

or to Adam LePevre or Mark Llv-

men in Love, and Ciairol commer-
cials one feels a slight suspicion
that the hills are covered with
astro-turf and not the real stuff.

This artlficiaUty is found In the
Ulterior shots as well. In the cot-

tage things look a little too much
like Better Homes and Gardens
and not the Salvation Army as
they say.

Of Orson Welles, John Simon
has written "that he consistently

put his very real talent to the
task of glorifying his Imaginary
genius." A lowercase holds for

John Korty and rivemm. It Is a
highly personal film, but Korty's
capacities within even these limits

over-extend themselves. The tal-

ent is there, but In the combined
Jobs of writing, directing, and
filming Korty needs help.

Although rivemm carves no
canyons In cinematic or intellec-

tual history. It Is a worthy niche
In a November evening.

Jerry W. Carlson

ingston (Wood House) by Novem-
ber 27.

UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS
UNICEP Christmas cards, gen-

eral greeting cards and calendars
will go on sale at the Williams-
town Post Office again this year.
Hours win be from 9 to 6, begin-
ning November 25 and continu-
ing again November 30 through
December 12. Most boxes, 12 cards
in each, will sell for (2.00.
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ACEC money
We understand that many people would like to .see "big

name" group.s come to William.s. It is towards this end that the

All College Entertaiiinient Committee has requested a $.5,000

subsidy from tlie College Council to help defray the costs of

their Winter Cainival concert. In addition, they propose that

tickets be sold at three dollars each.

It is about time we realize that most all of the "big name"
rock market has inflated itself right out of the reach of VVillianis

College. What's more the "talent" is just not worth the money
it's getting.

We should not kid ourselves into thinking that we arc not

pa>'ing for a concert if we are paying for it through the college

council. The request for $5,000 is simply outrageous. With such
a subsidy, each Williams student attending the concert would
really be paying seven dollars a ticket. Each Williams student

not attending the concert would still be paying four dollars. Come
now.

You may "get what you pay for" in some ureas. Not in the

rock music business.

Gala premiere conL

The title of John Korty's river-

run comes from the first line of

James Joyce's Flnnegan's Wake:
"rlverrun, past Eve and Adam's,

from swerve of shore to bend of

bay, brings us by a commodlus
vlcus of recirculation back to

Howth Castle and Environs." Al-

though the allusion synopslzes

the concern of the film with the

recycling of generations through

contact with nature, It Is unfor-

unate that a connection Is made
between such a pretentious and
esoteric novel and such a small

and self-consciously limited film.

Finnegan's Wake Is not for every-

one that has graduated from Jac-

queline Susann; while riverruii

probably has something appealing

for most audiences that reach be-

yond the sexcapades of Doris Day.

The plot works around a famil-

ial menage a trols: Sara, Dan, and

Sara's father. Refreshingly, John
Korty, who produced, directed,

wrote, and filmed the movie, re-

frains from playing Freudian

games with this arrangement. The
plotline is simple and slightly

touched with cliche. Dan (Mark
Jenkins) Is a reformed preppie

and medical school dropout

whose parents boast impressive

degrees, jobs, and a home in Con-
necticut. Sara (Louise Ober) is a
bright, stable girl who has sm--

vlved a repressive mother and a

world-hopping merchant marine
father.

In classic college fashion Sara

becomes pregnant. Awaiting the

birth, she and Dan chose to slip

away from academia where, as

Dan says, "words get disconnect-

ed from what they mean" and live

on a sheep farm north of San

Francisco. They theorize that they

are not running away, but going

back to the natural roots of their

existence. According to Korty's

Idyllic scheme, everything Is pro-

ceeding well until the addition of

the father (John McLaln). Able to

languish hiniself In the alien plea-

sures of the non-western world,

he cannot assimilate the chang-

ing face of America. He lives un-

der the peculiar justification of a

double standard by distance. Pre-

film
revie^v

sumably brothels and mlnl-orgios

In the South Seas and the Orient

are the standard bill of fare, but

when he hears about hippies

swimming together "naked as jay-

birds" he is confused and angry.

The intra-family frictions head

for the crisis of the birth. While

Sara labors in natural childbirth,

her father stumbles home drunk.

In his concern for Sara's well-be-

ing he accidentally dies trying to

get her to a hospital. He never

even gets to her room.

The plot does not hold much
water, but Korty's concepts never

presume to be a deluge. Any
strength the plot has lies in close

self-restriction. Korty looks at the

problem of generativity In a sin-
gle family and does not push for
an allegory of technocracy versus
nature, conservative versus liber-
al, etc.

With mixed effects the simpli-
city of the plot is carried to the
acting. John McLaln (the father)
gives the most dramatically com-
petent performance, while Miss
Ober and Mr. Jenklixs act more
as props for the director. This
presents no major problem for the
film because It requires cinematic
acting that plays to the camera,
rather tlian dramatic acting that
plays to an audience (e.g. the
histrionic acrobatics of Bette
Davis). The drawback, however, to
Korty's method is that everything
is filmed before the soundtrack is

recorded. Consequently, the syn-
chronization of the dubbing oc-
casionally rubs the audience 111.

The musical soundtrack of the
film suffers a serious case of ob-
viousness. Sara and Dan are a
combination of twangy bluegra.ss

music and classical music remin-
iscent of Elvira Madigan. The un-
fortunate father is sailor music
which would offend Popeye and
schmaltzie big band music that
would make Tommy Dorsey cavort
In his coffin.

The editing suffers a les.ser de-
gree of bemeddlement. The chief
problem is the constant depen-
dence on short flashbacks. U.slng

these, Korty tries to sink depth in

the plot, but he cannot stuff en-
ough in. Sara and Dan have oc-

Continued on Page 3

Election period apathy discussed

Continued from Page 1

"Goln' Down the Road." which
we haven't had a chance to see.

Record film critic Jerry Carlson
was engaged in an animated de-

bate with the College Cinema's
principal Distributor on the poli-

cies which determine what films

Williams students and Williams-

town residents will see. All

this disgusting talk about the ev-

en more repulsive sex films.

The Distributor was a man
with glasses, wearing a checked
cotton dinner jacket over a white
evening shirt pleated on the bos-

om. He wore a black bow tie and
a flaming scarlet handkerchief In

his coat pocket. As one member

of the radio press commented,
"Wasn't he a beaut!"

Korty's film is, of course, mar-
velous, but its box office poten-
tial is minimal unless It receives

the correct and extensive publi-

city campaign It deserves. If Col-

umbia will put their full weight
behind this little gem, it will def-

initely be Academy Award mater-
ial.

Anyway, great things are going
to happen to Louise Ober, as

Blanche Gendron and others at

the post-premiere party agreed
over wine and chocolate cake.

And, as a friend of ours put it,

"rlverrun" is even better than au-
teur Russ Meyer's, "Beyond the

Valley of the Dolls."

College Council cont.
Continued from Poge 1

trie care program at Northamp-
ton Veterans Administration Hos-

pital to pay transportation costs,

was presented to the council. Be-
cause neither the hospital nor the
college will finance weekly excur-
sions to Northampton, the student

has been paying for transportation
himself. After some discussion,

the question was once again set

aside by referring It to the finance
committee.

With all the upcoming deter-
ments, next week's meeting prom-
ises to be a little more produc-
tive.

Calendar

May, 1970 - Hundeds of college

campuses all over the country
closed in respon.se to the Cambo-
dian Invasion. An army of stu-

dents descended upon members of

Congress, businessman and offi-

cials in their communities ex-

plaining their disgust with the

war and eliciting support for a
move to end it. At Williams Col-

lege students gave up meals for

two weeks, contributing the re-

bates to an anti-war fund. Sev-
eral students initiated a nation-
wide work stoppage scheduled for

May 26 to protest the war while
others organized peace movements
in area high schools . .

.

November 1970 - Candidates
throughout the nation vied for

voter support. In several races
Nixon conservatives were chal-
lenged by anti-Vietnam represen-
tatives of the "New Left." But the
campuses were quiet. Students
seemed more obsessed wih grades
than votes, with football games
than the Vietnam War. Only 25
colleges adopted the Princeton
Plan allowing students time off
from class to help candidates. Re-
ports from Princeton Indicated
only one In six students used the
two-week pre-election vacation to
work for candidates. At Cornell
the figure was one in seven. Yet,
the war continues. Tlie cause Is

there - the students are not.

Why the change?

The most frequently cited cause
of student apathy Is disillusion-

ment. Colleges abound with Mc-
Carthy veterans; students who
spent an entire summer knocking
on doors In New Hampshire, Ore-

gon, and California. McCarthy
lost, and their hopes for change
through the electoral process died

with him.

In a recent article concerning
Democratic election strategy,

Richard Scammon and Ben Wat-
tcnberg suggest a different rea-

son for decreased student partici-

pation in elections. Predicting a

"kldlash," they ask "Might not

youth support be the kiss of death
for any candidate who sought to

appeal to the broad middle cla.ss

of America?" In other words, stu-

dents are not rejecting the can-
didates; the candidates are re-

jecting the students.

off the
Record

A poll taken in Massachusetts
infers that fears of unfavorable
voter reaction to student volun-
teers Is unfounded. Only 8 per cont
of the voters thought less of a

candidate utilizing .students,

while 47 per cent thought more
of a candidate with active stu-
dent support. Still, candidates of-
ten Instruct their youthful can-
vassers to present themselves as
students "working within the sys-
tem;" individual poles apart
from those "long-haired radical-
libs throwing bombs and advocat-
ing revolution back on the cam-
puses!"

Pew candidates can deny that

students are an economic asset.

In one of the few campaigns at-

tracting extensive student sup-

port, youthful voluneors dropped
literature on every doorstep In

Now York's ."ith Congressional

District for AUard Lowensteln.

The money saved was the cost of

mailing the literature di-strict-

wlde - $30,000. Moreover, many
students are wiUing to assume
such menial but necessary tasks

as folding, stapling, and mailing

campaign material In the cam-
ijaign office; safely hidden from

the disapproving gaze (real or im-

agined i of the silent majority.

At Williams College student ap-

athy might reflect sheer exhaus-

tion rather than disillusion-

ment. The ardent protesters of

May were the "greasy grinds" of

September. The deadline for la.st

semester's assignments interrupt-

ed by the strike, was October 16.

Many students found themselves

with several papers to complete.

and resigned themselves to a

dreary existence in the dark

reaches of Stetson Library. The
month-long studying ordeal left

the.se students with little appetite

for the drudgery of door to door

canvassing.

Perhaps the real test of student

faith in the electoral process will

come in 1972. Off year elections

stir httle Interest among Ameri-

can voters; students may be no

different from their parents in

this regard. In any event, the de-

gree of student participation In

future elections may well deter-

mine whether the present electoral

system will survive. Bart Brown

FRIDAY
7:30 MOVIE: A Siberian Lady

Macbeth, Bronfman.
8:30 LIEDER RECITAL: Dan-

iel O'Connor and Victor Hill,

works by Schumann and Strauss.

Griffin 3.

SUNDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "Goodnight Soc-

rates," "Children Adrift," and
"Together," City and the Envi-

ronment Series. Bronfman.
8:30 LIEDER RECITAL: Dan-

iel O'Connor and Victor Hill,

works by Schumann and Strauss,

Griffin 3.

MONDAY
4:15 GEOLOGY LECTURE: Dr.

J. Douglas Olaeser, Pennsylvania

Geological Survey, "Environmen-
tal Interpretation of the CatsklU

Delta Complex." Room 105 Clark

Hall.

TUESDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "The Rise of Louis

XIV," directed by Roberto Rossc-
linl, French 1965. Weston Langu-
age Center.

7:30 OUTWARD BOUND: Films
and speakers from the Dartmouth
Outward Bound center, speaking
on survival in the outdoors.
Bronfman.

8:00 LECTURE: Charles R.
Pi-ank, Jr. from the Development
Program of the Woodrow Wilson
School at Princeton, on Pres-
sures of Urban Unemployment
During the Development Process."
Center for Development Econ-
omics.

MONDAY - THURSDAY
11:45-12:45 FREE SKATING:

for students and staff. Skating
Rink.

Science at Williams cont.
Continued from Page I

eral Innovations expensive to
maintain; and as scientific re-

search progresses, more equip-
ment is necessary.

However a provost's office de-
termines priorities, the following
words of Edmund Burke, the out-
spoken leader of a past vocifer-

ous minority, should not be for-
gotten: "expense, and great ex-

pense, may be an essential part of
true economy." it is the duty of
every educated person to know
how science develops, and It is an
obligation of the liberal arts col-
lege to offer lU students the best
possible courses In each disci-
pline to fulfill their needs. There
is a critical need for continuing
the unique nature of the Williams
.science program where a student

can develop both a sense of where

to go and how to go there.

Dick Berg '71

The Spirit Shop
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

1964 VW
1 owner, gas heater, FM
Ra<dio, Excellent Mechanical

Condition.

$550

Coll 664-4411 - ex. 2355

weekdays 8-5
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Faculty protile: Prof. Robert G. L. Waite
The short, roundman with the bigmoustacheand a beret
By Paul Kineston
He looks eccentric enough. Any-

one can guess that the short,
round man with the big mustache
and a beret riding around cam-
pus on a bike must be a profes-
sor. Undeflnably, the appearance
of IJie archetypal liberal arts pro-
fessor. Most students also recog-
nize Professor Walte. He Is famous
for his barrage of Initials (Robert
George Lesson) and, as all his-

tory majors will attest, for that
useful and beloved aid in proper
footnoting, The Style Manual. His
Impassioned "excrement speech"
in Chapin last spring aroused the
strike meeting and insured his
position as a campus personality.

These peripheral aspects only
add color to Waite's reputation.
He had made his name as a wide-
ly recognized scholar and teach-
er, recognized even by Who's Who,

Professor Walte has been chair-
man of the history department
since 1967 and on the faculty

since 1949. Before coming to Wil-
liams, he taught at Macalester
College, his alma mater, and was
a teaching fellow at Harvard.
As I walked into his book-lined

office, he put down his work and
was immediately friendly and re-
ceptive to a nervous reporter. I

felt somewhat presumptuous ask-
ing him to talk about himself, but
he showed little reluctance. He
talked with the same zest that
seems to mark all his life.

Waite described his long assoc-
iation with the college as "the

best of all possible worlds. I real-
ly enjoy my life." The genuine
conviction and enthuisiasm in his
voice left no doubt that it was
really true.

Williams is especially attrac-
tive to him because he can ful-
fill the two functions of teaching
and researching. "I love teaching,
and the students are great, but al-
so a scholar is not happy without
doing scholarship."
As a teacher he is known for

his flamboyant, interesting lec-
tures and discussions. When I
asked him about his teaching
style, he replied, "Actually a pro-
fessor should be one-third teach-
er, one-third scholar, and one-
third ham." As I went to write
down that extremely quotable .sen-
tence, he started to qualify, but
with a nod motioned for me to
continue. He can't resist that ham
clement. Waite's incisive mind al-
ways seems to find room for the
playful and humorous in an in-
terview or In a History 101 lec-
ture.

Judging from the popularity of
his classes, students seem to like
his formula. One student com-
mented, "He's Incredibly dy-
namic." He acknowledges the the-
atrical qualities of his style, but
hopes they can provoke thought
and discussion and at all times
represent an Intellectually defen-
sible position.

Waite is recognized an an ex-
pert on modern Germany. Besides
his notorious Manual, Waite has

published The Vanguard of Naz-
ism, Hitler and Nazi Germany
(editor and contributor), A His-
tory of the Weimar Republic (co-
translator), and most recently
Psychoanalytic Interpretation of
History.

Hitler's relevance while Waite
was in college prompted his Initial

interest In the German leader.
Waite admits his scholarship has
brought him renown, but his great
love of history and scholarship
for the joy of it have been the
overwhelming motivations.

His work on Hitler Is contro-
versial because of his psychoan-
alytic approach. With this method
he has sought to go beyond the
limitations of the traditional his-

torian - the perception of ration-
al causation - to an under-
.standing of the blzzare and un-
conscious in Hitler. Some of his
work has been done in consulta-
tion with Eric Erlckson, the fam-
ed psychoanalyst. Together they
have examined the data of Hit-
ler's personal hfe to get at an un-
derstanding of his psyche. Other
historians have in his words ex-

pressed "great skepticism," but
Waite fervently contended, "The
analyst helps Interpret data
which the historian just Is not
trained to do." He feels that other
historians are not willing to ac-

cept his work because his ap-

proach is different from tradition-

al methodologies.

Waite's life can't be broken In-

to component parts as I have
done with complete fairness,

(Waite as teacher, scholar, and
ham), because they are mutually
supportive. He brings a tremen-
dous enthusiasm and love to all

his life. His life revolves around
the college - teaching, reading,

writing, counseling, and Infor-

mally talking with students. The
college has become an integral

part of the man and he loves It.

His Involvement extends to the
community, as he is especially ac-
tive in the Congregational
Church. Waite had a religious up-
bringing as his father was a min-
ister, and religion Is centrally
Important in his life as the basis
of meaning. Several people have
commented that with his great
capacity for love he lives a Chris-
tian life. His lectures even have
an evangelical tinge.

Professor Walte has also served
on the Mount Greylock school
board and has had an ABC child
living with his family.

At times he likes to seek solace
out in the mountains and lilkes

by himself for a few days.
Waite as an uniquely interest-

ing man was my concern, but
after Jim Lobe's and Bob Katt's
recent letters to The Record, I

asked Waite about being an al-

leged symbol of liberal paternal-
ism. He responded predictably as

a scholar and historian. During
our talk, he quoted from Lobe's
letter and pulled out a dictionary

and read me the definition of the

word "radical". He thinks Lobe
sees the strike as a power strug-

gle with the ultimate end of a

radical revolution. "My speech
was not to reassert faculty mas-

tery but to begin a cooperative
effort of cooperative protest."
Waite emphatically does not want
a revolution, nor does he see the
strike as any kind of power strug-
gle. He said, "I wanted to pre-
serve Williams as an institution."

He thinks It Is viable and respon-
sive.

tilm review cont.
Continued from Page 2

caslonal flashes, but the father

suffers so many quasi-psychedelic

visions of obese hula girls that

his life is a long bad trip.

The photography Itself some-
what over shadows the technical

blunders, being almost too beau-

tiful. The lighting and the tex-

ture are magnificent. Yet In the

tradition of Elvira Madigan, Wo-

News Briefs News Briefs
HOPKINS FOREST
DEVELOPMENT

Initial plans for further devel-
opment of the Hopkins Forest
area were revealed to the WU-
llamstown Planning Board Tues-
day night.

The development, planned by
Williams, would be divided Into

nine lots of about five acres each.

The college Is presently offering
15 lots in one portion of the area.

According to Peter P. Welanetz,
Director of Buildings and
Grounds, several faculty members
have already expressed interest in

the new development.

The development of the first

fifteen lots is progressing well, ac-

cording to Welanetz, with three

homes near completion, two other

lots sold and other sales under
consideration.

CEP
The Committee on Educational

Policy, chaired by Political Science

Prof. Pi'ed Greene, Is dealing with

two long range priorities this

fall: Student-initiated courses

and experiential education.

Factors being discussed In the

concept of experiential educa-
tion are Its relevancy to Williams,

how many students may partici-

pate and for how long a time, and
whether or not such a program is

feasible financially. The main Is-

sue of student-initiated courses is

how they might affect the stu-

dents and Instructors Involved.

The Commitee is also continu-

ing with Its re-examlnatlon of the

honors program.

SPECIAL CHAPEL SERVICE

The Chapel Board has an-

nounced that there will be a spec-

ial service of Word and Music

Saturday, November 14, at 8;00

p.m. in the Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

The service will be led by 30

members of the Word of Life In-

stitute. Word of Life Is a group of

Christian camps and fellowships

for teens and young adults all

over the world.

Appearing In Saturday's service

will be the choir of a Word of

Life fellowship In New 'Sfork state,

which will present a selection of

traditional and contemporary re-

ligious music. Mr. Don Kelso,

coach at the center, will be the

main speaker.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Any girls interested in a girls'

basketball team starting practice

.sometime after Thanksgiving,

call or see Carol Martinez, 33

Mark Hopkins, 458-9527.

RED BALLOON
The Red Balloon, preparing a

fall issue, asks that students

making poems, prose, photo-

graphs, prints, drawings and oth-

er reproduceable self-expression,

please submit their work, at the

R. B. Mailbox, Stetson Library,

or to Adam LeFevre or Mark Llv-

men in Love, and Clalrol commer-
cials one feels a slight suspicion
that the hills are covered with
astro-turf and not the real stuff.

This artificiality is found in the
interior shots as well. In the cot-
tage things look a little too much
like Better Homes and Gardens
and not the Salvation Army as
they say.

Of Orson Welles, John Simon
has written "that he consistently
put his very real talent to the
ta.sk of glorifying his imaginary
genius." A lowercase holds for

John Korty and rivermn. It is a
highly personal film, but Korty's
capacities within even these limits
over-extend themselves. The tal-

ent is there, but In the combined
jobs of writing, directing, and
filming Korty needs help.

Although rivcmin carves no
canyons In cinematic or intellec-

tual history. It Is a worthy niche
in a November evening.

Jerry W. Carlson

Ingston CWood House) by Novem-
ber 27.

UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS
UNICEP Christmas cards, gen-

eral greeting cards and calendars
will go on sale at the Williams-
town Post Office again this year.
Hours will be from 9 to 5, begin-
ning November 25 and continu-
ing again November 30 throtigh
December 12. Most boxes, 12 cards
in each, will sell for $2.00.
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Dickinson poem lambasts early Amherst team
In Emily Dickinson's classic

football poem "Success Is counted

sweetest by those who ne'er suc-

ceed," we find the earliest record-

ed reference to Little Three foot-

ball in existence (c. 1859). It is

gratifying to note that even at

this early date Williams was rec-

ognized as the premier power in

the conference. The complete

poem is as follows:

Success Is counted sweetest

by those who ne'er succeed.

To comprehend a nectar

requires sorest need.

Not one of all the Purple Host
who took the flag today,

can't tell the definition

so clear of victory

As he defeated, dying,

on whose forbidden ear
the distant strains of triumph
burst agonized and clear.

It is generally Imown that Em-
ily Diclcinson lived her entire life

in Amherst, for reasons which are

still uncertain. Nonetheless she

must frequently have been sub-

jected to the echoing of youthful

voices from Pratt Field as

the Amherst football eleven bat-

tled the Williams squad.

Judging from the poem, she

was an outright fan, and Judging
from the tone of the poem, a very

peevish one. This is clear In the
second line where she uses the

absolute ne'er in discussing the

Amherst season and Its chances
of success. Records show that Am-
herst polished off a highly touted
Northampton School of Steeple-

jaclclng team that year.

To comprehend a nectar

requires sorest need.

This line is confusing. It would
seem that she is probably refer-

ring to a play used at the time.

Football has always had to re-

sort to the picturesque In order to

make the plays comprehensible
for the players. By associating the
play with a liquid It becomes even

more vivid to a thirsty squad. An
example of this In the game to-

day is "Orange Juice" (O. J.)

Simpson. Crampton Backwash, In

his book When Men Were Men,
describes the nectar as a popular

play around this time in which
the ballcarrier ran one way and
the rest of the team the other In

a sort of mass headfake.

Not one of all the Purple Host

who took the flag today

The reference to Williams is

all too obvious. The flag refers to

a discontinued tradition in which
the loser would present a flag to

the winner picturing a Purple Cow
astride Iiord Jeffrey Amherst a-

long with a complimentary cup-
cake.

Can't tell the definition

so clear of victory

Here Miss Dickinson approach-
es the ridiculous. She has fallen

subject to the popular misconcep-

tion that football players can't

count well enough to read the

The ghost of

Amherst past
The scoreboard pictured at the

lower right shows the last time
Williams beat Amherst. The 14-

10 win capped an unbeaten season
in 1967. Two years ago the Ephs
rallied in the fourth quarter but
fiunbled at the Amherst six late

in the game and lost 24-17. Last
year it was never close. The pic-

ture at left shows John Murray
the defensive half was forced to

substitute for the injured Terry
Smith who ruptured an intestine

against Union.

final score on the scoreboard. We
know this to be untrue every time

we see or hear a quarterback

caUing signals with little or no
reference to his digitals.

As he defeated, dying,

Here she has overestimated the

brutality of the game as it was
known at the time. A possible in-

terpretation Is that Amherst
squad went into childish mimes
of klcldng and screaming when-

ever they lost, but this hardly

seems possible.

on whose forbidden ear

the distant strains of triumph

burst agonized and clear.

Apparently the strains of Wex-
ler and the Woodwinds traveled

as far as Amherst, where the stu-

dents were soberly tucked away,
as our predecessors waltzed into
the wee hours.

This example of poor sports-
manship is in a class only with
Casey at the Bat. Nonetheless it

maintains a strange contempor-
aneity and relevance even today.

Sutter takes golf title

John Sutter '74 grabbed an ear-

ly lead and coasted to a 6 and 5

victory over Rob Peterson '73 in

the finals of the College Golf

Championship, a tournament in

which upsets were the rule rather

than the exception. Medalist Paul

Lleberman '71, captain of the var-

sity golf team, and Mark Udali,

the defending champion, were

both upended in first round play.

In a surprising development, un-

derclassmen dominated play as

two freshmen and two sopho-

mores reached the semifinals. Al-

though Sutter, a former Mass-

achusetts J. C. Champion, was

considered a pre-tourney favorite,

freshmen are Just not supposed

to win this event. His closest

match came against Bill Kehoe
'72. Sutter rallied from a 3 hole

deficit after 12 holes and eventu-

ally beat Kehoe on the first sud-

den-death hole. In his final win

over the long-hlttlng Peterson.

Sutter controlled the ball well in

a blustery wind and scored even

par despite a double-bogey.

THE

210
EUROPE
Round-trip DC-8 JET

from New York

For only $210* round trip,

Icelandic Airlines files you di-

rect to Luxembourg In the heart
of Europe for best connections
to everywhere. Dally Jets. No
groups to Join. Stay one day or
up to 45. Fly Icelandic—for low-
est fares to Iceland, Luxem-
Ixiurg, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark.
Special faret for itudents and
groups remaining ovarteai more
than 45 days. Major credit cards
—or Pay laler Plan. Malicouponi
then call your travel agent.

*Add $20 on* way on frl, and tat,

Toi Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y. lOOtO
(212) PL 7-8585

Sand folderCN on Lowett J«l
Fares to Europe ttudwit
FarMQ

Nam*

StTMt-

Clty

State— -Xlpu

My travel agent la .

KELANDIBAmmS^^ miFiMiiim

LOWEST
AIRFARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline

COFFEE HOUSE

PRESENTS

JANET JOHNSON

NOVEMBER 13 & 14 8:00 and 10:30 P.M.

Admission — $2.00

Free Breads, Herb Teas, Spiced Cider

Mecki Ski Shop
WE ARE NEW!

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY
FOR YOUR SKI NEEDS

JUST A FEW OF OUR EVERYDAY SPECIALS:

Adulf Australian 5 Buckle Boots $28.00

Leather Mittens starting at -..j.i.r.-.. $ 2.95

Open 9-9 EVERY Day

Old Rt, 43 Hanrock Center, Mass.

1 milefrom JIMINY PEAK

WEEKEND SPECIAL

SCALLOPS, BROILED or FRIED

French Fries, Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce,

Rolls and Butter and Dessert

.*_ y

$3.00

'The Captain's Cabin
"The Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Willlomttown, Mass.

STUDENTS WELCOME

413 458-9101

COLLEGE
CINEMA

presents

"riverrun"

starring

Louise Ober

Fri. fir Sot.

Sun.-Thurs.

7:00-8:30

8:00

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

al&J
His and Hers Pants

FLARES

STRIPES

COTTON SUEDE

$10 to $12

Spring Street
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Ross defends ACEC budget request
Cites difficulties in planning concerts

(Editor's note: At Its meeting should play In college life. They factual errors perpetrated by last
tonight the College Council will have neglected to do so perhaps Thursday's Advocate editorial
vote on the AU CoUegc Entertain- because they have not the time, First of all I never shook my fist
ment Committee's request for a Imagination, or resources to at the College CouncU and said
$5,000 subsidy for Its Winter Car- investigate a problem that Is so that they'd have to pay for my
nival concert. An editorial hi last deep a reflection of social attl- ego trips and financial fol-
Frlday's Record came out agahist tudes at WUUams. Ues whether they Uked It or not.
the subsidy. In this letter Ron Because the College Council has It's possible my memory Is vague
Ross, ACEC co-chairman, re- never defined our Job, I wlU teU on this pohit, because we had to
spends to the editorial and de- you what It Is In practice because wait until the CC endorsed dogs
fends the committee's request for no one really knows what it as an Integral part of college life

•nonW') should be hi theory. Unlike the before our budget came under
Before the recent Record and Bridge Club, for instance, or The consideration. As a matter of fact.

Advocate editorials on the All Williams Advocate, the ACEC Is It was Dick Metzger, Finance
CoUege Entertainment Committee not an organization of students Committee Chairman, who point-
Concerts, I had not realized how who felt it "would be nice" If they ed out that hi any case, the CC
much student opinion of the were subsidized by the College In Picks up the debts of established
shows Is based on rumor and lack their minority pm-sults. Instead activities such as the Record or
of Information. Please bear with the Entertainment Committee Is the ACEC.
me through this letter, though two or more people who work for Tf the Advocate or anv nthpr
some of my own bitter feelings several months, several hours a group of ISnts' f^ls that CCmay h-rltate you at times. My real day, to give as many Williams coXls on Sr-cVrl^lfs^^^^

Ih'/Ct ™r'tftw vTTe f'^"^ ''
^vf'^'l^

"^"^"^'"^ *° IngTe InaSartLeTthTar
^,?H»J. w? vn^f .t^„ffnrrt

" ""^.T °^ ^^^ ^'^ ^ee\,ends a free to Join the re evant commlt-

w=^ ;>.f Advlat^ tuh^H to rf ^""^ T T."*'" *° ^'^ tees or at least bring pressure onHad the Advocate wished to dates. I grant you that this Is an their Colleee Council Renresenta-
discuss an Issue Instead of mere- expensive treat, which somethnes uves S the ne^ College

-~^-^^ Council constitution stUl leaves

"Since Woodstock, performers hove tripled their fees, so that *"°^ matters so undefined is

practicolly every permonent hall in the country hos gone ^popSar^apathy .'• Is'"^'"'"°''

"'

bankrupt.
this proced-

ural ambiguity, which Is a real is-

sue, the ACEC's fault?

VAN MORRISON

Steve and I have never produced
a show for less than a capacity
crowd and while we have saved
money twice, we have never spent
more than about two hundred
dollars more than we were given.

The Byrds concert was a sell-out

in twenty-five minutes, and due to
conservative budgeting cost some
$900 less than we had expected.
Because of the Strike last spring's

concert had to be run for nothing,

since contracts are not broken
/nerely by wishing, and we felt

that as many people as possible

should get the benefit of a show
they would have to pay for any-
way.

In fact, last May's "free" con-
cert, despite Pentangle's cancella-

tion, was an unprecedented finan-

cial success for the ACEC. We had
$630 left over from the 1969-1970

CC appropriation. We are owed
$550 by Pentangle for breach of
contract, which I hope to get be-
fore February. Finally we collect-

ed $650 in hard cash to pay for

Strike expenses at a time when
nobody else had time to think of

money, since the Revolution had
come. We made refunds available

to those students who no longer

wished to subsidize the "benefit,"

and only about one hundred tic-

ket holders asked for their money
back, even after the show did not

go off as expected.

The Advocate may also be un-
aware that some two and a half

years ago, by a referendtun of the

students, the student tax was
raised to allow for better concerts,

with the common realization that

ly publishing Its usual brand of results in some students being i have not received aU of the
specious gllbness, I would have ex- unhappy with the choice of per- bms from the concert yet but the
plained the ACEC situation as I formers or unable to buy a ticket t<,tal amount of CC money spent
see it to them, as I have to the if they waited until the last mln- will probably not exceed $3900. We
editors of the Record who bother- ute. But on the other hand, the ggld every single ticket printed (as
ed to ask for information. I am concerts are one of the only ac- ^g ^id for the Byrds concert),
going to try to give you an idea tivltles subsidized by the CC that taking in some $3200 in ticket
of what goes into planning a con- involves the great majority of revenue. Our original request for He ployed last May. "In foet lost ,. „.. ,„noscibie to "make" mon
cert and to reply to the unfavor- tax-payhig students. j450o was based on sales of $2500 Moy's 'free' concert, despite Pent- " ^^ was^ understood that the
able editorials' misplaced crlti- Furthermore, the ACEC Is a Col- in tickets. No one could be sure angle's cancellotion, was on unpro-

^?^;,
" "

,^ ^p as Rood as the
<'^ ^ _

lege CouncU committee, subject to that we would sell out or that "J!"*?,"" ''"""«' '"""^ '»' »•>«> ^nttSe CC wis prepared to
The wisdom ' of the College constant review by that body of there would not be another strike.

*^'=^-
^^^^CouncU hi "Tightening: In CC supposedly representative officers, resulting in a request to cancel

'

.iv„r.i« unhoiiBvahiP
Purse' was Ironic at best. There The committee has worked closely contracts that had been made by available for February; as mat- I "nd it

^""fj* J^^^'f7°';
seems to exist In the CoUege with the Finance Committee of us in good faith for the students ters stand there is a sUght defl- that the Aavocaie can s^ie so

CouncU an "us-agalnst-them" at- the CC, the Treasurer's Office, of Williams College. I felt that In clt, but whose fault Is that? Could naively tnatmost_ concerts eise-

tltude which is as unproductive and the Office of the Dean, and order to represent the altua- we have sold more tickets? Could where make money, i^nce wooa-

as It is misinformed. For two we have never heard one criticism tion fairly to the CC, we were we have gotten a clearer Indica- stocK,
ff""™^" "'^'T '"^^

yeai-s, Steve Demorest and I have of the way we approach concerts, better off budgeting for about a tion that a majority of students theu: jees, so
^"!'; *;'7;";"'

'

asked the College CouncU to de- or the way we spend CC money. 1000 tickets. If we had received supported the concert? every permanent nau in uie «^uu

fUie the role they felt the ACEC I'd like to correct some of the WSOO, the surplus would now be For the record, I point out that Continued on Page 3

Resident insists on pressing trespassing charges
By Chip Home
A recent Incident Involving a

half-dozen Williams students and
a local WUUamstown resident

demonstrates that the much-dis-
cussed lack of understanding be-
tween young people and adults

sometimes genuinely exists.

Several weekends ago, six Wil-
liams students, along with three

friends from other schools, spent
what had promised to be a routine

night in one of their favorite out-

door spots - a hayloft In a vacant
bam at the end of Petersburg

Road. After arriving by car

around 10 p.m., they passed the

evening quietly, aided by singing

and gultar-playlng before turning

in to sleep. Unexpectedly the next

morning, they found themselves

under a citizen's arrest and serv-

ed with a warrant for trespassing.

The man responsible for press-

ing charges against the students

was Andrew J. Bernturdy, a WU-
Uamstown restauranteur and the

owner of the bam. Even though
the local police routinely let tres-

passers off with a warning for

their first offense, Beraardy Is de-

termined to push for a court con-

viction because past experience

has changed his viewpoint. Years
ago, Bemardy said recently, he
was not at all reluctant to grant

people permission to use his land,

but subsequent damage to his

buUdhigs and to his equipment
has completely soured him to the

idea. And so, he now wants others

to stay away from his property.

When Bemardy found the WU-
Uams studente hi his loft several

weeks ago, he insisted upon hav-

ing them brought Into court on
trespassing charges in the belief

that the resulting convictions

would serve as his only deten-ent

to future unwelcome visitors to

the bam. "People would not try It

If they were not going to get a-

way with It," he said.

Beyond broken bales of bay and
damage from smoke that Bemar-
dy claims the students were re-

sponsible for, he is convinced that

the greatest danger to his proper-

ty stemmed from their having

lighted candles bi the highly

combustible hay. Bemardy said

that he didn't know If the stu-

dents reaUzed it or not, but they

might easily have set the unin-

sured bam on fire, leaving him
both with a large financial loss

and llabUlty for their injuries.

With the clearly posted signs, Ber-

nardy feels that they were ade-

quately warned of the conse-

quences. "They knew that they

were doing wrong from the

beginning," he said.

Starting with the police's reluc-

tance to charge the students WltBi

trespassing, the entire experience

has been a frustrating one for

Beraardy. In court the Judge did

not seem to be sympathetic with

him, Bemardy said, and might

have accepted a plea of nolo con-

tendre from the defendents had

not Bemardy Insisted upon a guil-

ty verdict. "Pleading nolo Is like

being half-pregnant," he noted.

As it was, the Judge postponed

the case until May to aUow him-

self time to familiarize hhnself

with the trespassing statutes, a
decision that Bemardy felt was
tantamount to letting the stu-

dents off completely. "By that

time," he said, "a lot of them will

be graduated and gone from here

before anything can be done," he

said. Bemardy doesn't Imow quite

what to do now. "It's a situation

where I can't win. I think that

one guilty conviction would be

enough, but it won't happen."

In Bemardy 's opinion there Is

also something of a legal double

standard in operation In WU-
Uamstown involving college stu-

dents and the other residents. He
strongly feels that students are

often pardoned for the same

things that townspeople would be

prosecuted for. "I would never

sleep In President Sawyer's back-

yard," Beraardy remarked, "or go

on Mt. Hope because I know
what would happen to me If I did.

There is a problem of dual

values."

Bemardy was very careful to

emphasize that he does not view

The students sent him a signed

letter apologizing for staying in

his barn, but what was most im-

portant to Beraardy was that they

knowingly trespassed upon his

property. He is at a loss to ex-

plain why young people would

stay on his land. "I Just can't

understand why they want to go

on the property."

Even though he admits that

"everyone makes mistakes" and

concedes that the students did

not spend the night in the hayloft

to cause him trouble, Bemardy
stUl wants people to stay away.

And he stUl wants a conviction of

trespassing to set an example for

other unwanted guests. His quar-

rel with the WiUlams students is

not really personal; he was even

group was aware that the candles

were dangerous In the hayloft

and as a result were put in buck-

ets for safety. They deny that

they were rude to him at any time

or caused any damage to his pro-

perty. Bernardy's nervousness on

the witness stand in court and

the Inaccuracy of several of his

statements, one of the students

believes, caused him to feel that

they were laughing at him. They
point Instead to what they see as

his Intolerant behavior, particu-

larly In his reaction to his visitor

and the letter from the group and

in his insistence upon making ex-

amples of them aU.

Beyond these divergences in the

detaUs of the episode, there lie

more basic misunderstandings and

In Bernardy's opinion there is also something of a legal double standard in operation in Wil-

liomstown involving college students and the other residents. He strongly feels that students

ore often pardoned for the same things that townspeople would be prosecuted for. I would

never sleep in President Sawyer's backyard," Bernardy remarked, or go on Mt. Hope be-

cause I know what would hoppen to me if I did. There is problem of dual values.

differences In outlook. Just as

Bemardy doesn't know why young
people want to camp out In his

barn, the students are unsure why
Bemardy wants to keep others a-

way from a beautiful tract of land

that obviously is not In use. Like

a lot of other people, the group

believes, they tend to pay little at-

tention to trespassing signs on
vacant property. They went there

to enjoy the pleasures of nature

and then found themselves faced

with trespassing charges. They
realize that Bernardy has an ulti-

mate legal right to keep them a-

way, yet they are puzzled why he
cannot understand them better.

all students in a har-.h Ught, call-

ing attention to the students that

yldt him In his restaurant from

time to time. "I'm not trying to

condemn them all," he said.

"There is a small minority who

wUl get into trouble." He estimat-

ed that out of the 1300 or so

students at WUUams only a dozen

or two are "troublemakers."

The students he caught on his

property were rude to him then,

Bemardy beUeves, and also during

the court proceedings, Bernardy

believes. One of them came to se»

him shortly after the incident, but

Bemardy curtly refused to talk.

"I was too mad for several days

to speak to anybody," he stated.

surprised to learn that the Judge

viewed a conviction of trespassing

as a serious offense. With his lack

of success In court, however, Ber-

nardy is afraid that there Is noth-

ing left for him to do. Perhaps,

he notes, the pubUclty and the

Uiconvenlence for the students

from this case wiU be great en-

ough to serve his purpose. "May-

be the point has been proven,"

he said. "I hope so." But he Isn't

very optimistic.

On the other side, the students

disagree with some of Bernardy's

opinions about what exactly hap-

pened at the bam and In the

courtroom. One of the Williams

men In question claims that the Contlnuod on Page 3
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TUESDAY
7:30 MOVIE: "The Rise of

Louis XIV," a 1965 French film

directed by Roberto Rosselllnl, re-

vealing the power and personal-

ity of the Sun King's Versailles

court. Weston Language Center.

7:30 OUTWARD BOUND: films

and discussion. "Outward Bound"
and "As Tall as the Mountains,"
followed by speakers Bob MacAr-
thur and Will Lange from the

Dartmouth Outward Bound Cen-
ter. Sponsored by the Williams
Outing Club. Public, no admission
charge. Bronfman Auditorium.
8:00 LECTURE: Charles R.

Prank, Jr., Director of the De-
velopment Program, Woodrow
Wilson School, Princeton Univer-
sity, speaking on "Pressures of

Urban Unemployment During De-
velopment." Center for Develop-
ment Kconomics.
WEDNESDAY

8:00 LECTURE ON TRANS-
PORTATION PLANNING: C.

H. Broley, senior staff specialist

in urban planning, Arthur D. Lit-

tle, Inc., speaking on "Institution-

al Constraints In Urban Trans-
portation Improvement." Room
10, Lawrence Hall.

THURSDAY
7:30 PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM:

Robert V. Ki-otkov, University of

Massachusetts, speaking on "Col-

lisional Quenching of Metastable
Hydrogen Atoms." Room 214,

Thompson Physics Lab. 4:30 p.m.
Tea In Physics Library at
4:00 p.m.

7:30 FILM FESTIVAL: Comedy
night, with W. C. Fields, Marx
Brothers and others. Sponsored
by Carter House. Bronfman Audi-
torium.

7:80 HOCKEY SCRIMMAGE:
Varsity vs. R.P.I., practice game.
Lansing Chapman Rink.

8:00 LECTURE: Ian Watt, Mar-
garet Bundy Scott Visiting Profes-

sor of Literature, speaking "On
Gothic Time: 'The Castle of Ot-

ranto and the Gothic Tradition'."

Griffin 3.

10:30 ROMAN CATHOLIC
MASS, Confessions at 10:00. Cha-
pel.

FRIDAY
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER

AND DISCUSSION: Harmon H.

Bro '41, psychologist of religion

and author, speaking on "High
Play." St. John's Church.

7:30 MOVIE: "China Is Near."

Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 SKI TOURING MOVIES:
Sponsored by the Outing Club.

Public, no admission charge. Jesup

Auditorium.
7:30 PLANETARIUM DEMON-

STRATION: Hopkins Observatory.

No charge, but reservations must
be made with Provost's Office.

Hopkins Hall.

8:30 CONCERT; Berkshire

Symphony, Julius Hegyl, conduc-

tor. Douglas Moore, cello soloist

In Bloch's "Schelomo." Hinde-
mlth's "Symphonic Metamorpho-
sis" and Beethoven's "Symphony
No. 2." Williams College students

free. Chapin Hall.

EXHIBI'nONS
WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-

SEUM OF ART: Charles B. Rog-
ers '07 Loan Collection, especially

Ancient Greek bronzes, terracot-

tas and goldsmith work; "Boxes,"

by Joseph Cornell; and "The
Grand Design" (Smithsonian In-

stitution) .

CHAPIN LIBRARY: "Some Re-
cent Acquisitions: 1969-70".

CLARK ART INSTITUTE:
Mortimer Brandt exhibition of

medieval manuscript illumina-

tions.

Yearly It seems, Williams Is the

site of a debate over the merits of

what Is called the comprehensive

examination; an examination ad-

ministered at the end of a stu-

dent's senior year designed to test

his quantitative and qualitative

grasp of his major discipline.

The problem with the compre-

hensives arises from the fact that

while there are many at the col-

lege (particularly faculty) who
insist that students should Inter-

nalize a "comprehensity" as de-

fined by one of the academic dis-

ciplines, in fact, if there is a com-

prehensity learned by the indivi-

dual student, it most often does

not correspond to his major dis-

cipline. It seems that what the

student learns winds up deter-

mined more by his passions as a

unique Individual than by the

structure of his major depart-

ment.

This, of course, was the ulcer-

Inducing lesson taught by the old

"let's see if you can regurgitate

101-402" type comprehensive. Stu-

dents couldn't. More than becom-
ing a proof of remembrance, it

proved a proof of forgettance.

This was bad-sad news for all

concerned: for faculty the news
that their comprehensity had not

been passed on to the students,

and for the students the

news that they'd forgotten 99 per

cent of what had been so impor-
tant for their academic gurus of

the preceding four years.

The comprehensive exam has to

be replaced - many are beginning
to see this reality. But what they

do not see Is that we can replace

the comprehensive exam without

destroying any pleasant illusions.

The answer is the Incompre-

henslve exam. It puts into reality

the two motives we were Implicit-

ly trying to achieve (but couldn't)

in the old comprehensive exam.

FIRST MOTIVE - Allow all con-

cerned to maintain the illusion-

reality (pick one) that a compre-

hensive substance and-or meth-

odology represented by a major
department, is being presented

and learned and SECOND MO-
TIVE - Hide the fact that what-

ever "Comprehensltlvlty" there

was has passed to the world of

"I don't remember".

Nietzsche

Eric Fried

Yule's Q
Mule's ass

Liebo
here

Once we acknowledge these mo-
tives, it is less-than-slmple to en-

vision the ideal incomprehensive
exams of the future:

RELIGION: Construct a coher-
ent sentence out of the following

words and phrases: polymorphous
perversity, epiphenomenonal, God,
negation of the negation, onto-
logical thirst, routlnlzatlon of

charisma, and the camel's nose is

In the tent.

POLITICAL SCIENCE: Match
one from column A with one from
column B.

Plato Middle linebacker
Balance of power 202
Tony Imperlale bullshit

Oeorge Marcus
Republic

Stop the commies
White power

PSYCHOLOGY: Hypothesis -

White mice are more receptive to
artificial insemination than are
their black counterparts. Yes, no
maybe, or who cares.

HISTORY: The purchase of
Alaska from the Russians was a)
folly, b) the culmination of bri-
bery conducted by the whale
blubber lobby in Washington, o
the first tactical victory of the
cold war, d) correctly interpreted
only by the Yale History Depart-
ment, e) all of the above, f) none
of the above, g) some of the a-
bove.

MATH: Draw a chart telling
the rest of the college how to get
to the math building.

ENGLISH: Construct an all

inclusive, absolute statement a-
bout the esthetic difference be-
tween a film and a movie, then
apply it even-more-absolutely to
three of the following masteiplec-
es: I'AVentura, Blow-up, Beyond
the Valley of the Dolls, Beach
Blanket Bingo, Abbott and Cos-
tello meet the Son of Robin
Hood, The Love Bug, and Puege.

Special Honors Variant: Show
how the structure of The Waste-
land has influenced Dow Finster-
wald's five minute golf tips.

Think up your own. The possi-
bilities are endless - true - false,

yes - no, right - wrong, yin -

yang.

Who needs ulcere?

Letters to the editor

Van Alstyne '18 recalls Boynton
To the editor:

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

How will you manage in

1991
The Graduate School of Industrial Administration at

Carnegie-Mellon University offers an Innovative, relevant,
and future-oriented program in management for analytic-
ally-trained students.

We will be at your Placement Office

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Group Meeting 8 P.M. Wednesday

See us! Bring Questions I

In your October 30th edition of

The Williams Record, I was de-
lighted to see the article about
Ben Lee Boynton, who was un-
questionably the greatest football

player that Williams ever produc-
ed.

When I came back after the
war, that is World War I, I room-
ed with Ben Lee Boynton in the
Deke House in the fall of 1920.

Although Ben wanted me to go
back to varsity football in my po-

sition as quarterback, I didn't do
it because I was taking six full

courses and wanted to graduate
from college.

However, he persuaded me to

become coach of the freshman
football team and with his help,

and that of Joe Brooks, who was
the varsity coach, we had quite a
successful freshman season.

Ben Lee Boynton was not only
a remarkable player himself, but
the minute he came on the field
he Inspired all the people on the
team to play at their peak.

I will never forget when hs
came back to our rooms one Sun-
day afternoon, after Williams had
been In Cambridge, Mass. and had
been beaten to pieces by the Har-
vard team, saying to me that he
had had the best time of his life.

Regardless of the fact that Wil-
liams took an awful beating, he
said that he couldn't help but ad-
mire the magnificent way the
Harvard boys tackled, blocked and
passed. Even In defeat, Ben Lee
Boynton was a great player.

As a great friend of his, I want
to thank you for your article in

which you set forth the truly

wonderful man he was.

David Van Alstyne, Jr. '18

Lobe ^70 responds to letters

COLLEGE
CINEMA

STARTS WED.

Wolt Disney's

FANTASIA
In Technicolor
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Film as an art demands critics, not reviewers
criticism has stirred up°"what ho^ewlvei '^Ld^nfi"*^!^r.f!'*^^

^^^^^ ?'*^*'" ^^ reviewers (as not worth the turgldlty of the than a kind of game marginal to

hopefully could become a long- es become fUmcrttlM. Tlwslm^e
°^P°^^^^j<=|;'"<=«*' »PP«inted pm-- Big Lies shelled out during the life. Weekend clearly demonstrates

lar rulture" It seem<s mandntorv niv.hi<:.tv. u^l i_ II
—•——.».».» oc»,ujiua ui luwiu^eacet inis is men sucn as Jonn Blmon a

the

get to what extent Godard can be

bate. I would like to comment on verknrincorapetMt'critwrtr^«r h?,f f''^ ^ '^.^ ''"^ excellence, down to the nitty-gritty, If you either superhuman or subhuman,

some of his statements and make ment Is doubfy appXr for 1^ fi^^„^^'
.^^PP''^"[^"^d In what don't hate the bad In cinema. It and it confirms Just as clearly

some observations as well. John Simon outs it wi?;.<.T^f fwu ^ ^""^^^ concubinage will be almost impossible to love how he can never be Just human
First: his assertion that "film agris em^npX r.LV ^;., ^^ with the second-rate." Why should the good In It. - the major virtue of Shame and

criticism has abandoned Its Ivory become a true a^t " f"^*'"^
forego standards to Justl- As far as flesh-and-blood Amer- a strong factor in its utter mas-

tower to join the miens of popu- l think nart of th^ .hh^o,
^ ^n entire film for perhaps 30 loan critics go. only a very few tery. Godard has changed horrify-

J;^,!!!: ,..? f: Oi_ t^e critical seconds of Intelligence? This Is men such as John Simon and per- Ingly into Godard-cult; as his

possess films became emptier and emp-
sufflclently tier, the film houses screening

.> keen vision to help bring about them grew fuller and the coffers
film's emergence as true art. Paul- richer.

ine Kael. Stanley Kauffman, and Pelllni Is a similar case In point,

Sarris are sometimes perceptive, responsible as La Dolce Vita is, I

But to read Judith Crist. Bosley think, for so much of the super-
Crowther, and their ilk is to ficlal awe accorded by audiences
drown in near-moronic prose and and many critics alike toward his

film Whereas a. true crltlp mnv rtuofnuno '«,„",i,-j' J"" 7 "j;;,"— —^~^^'^^^~^^~^"^"~ "reviewing" in the dirtiest shades orgiastic films of the last ten

hL^iref^ delight or amZ nrlpH.^ p.T ''fh*'^
tradition, man who "takes the wind out of of the word. years. The man who created

StheTevlewer excites (Tto tlon n '«r,f '^*^'f
sophistica- the sails of such hoUes as 'Mid- To emphasize the critical dllem- The White Sheik and I VitellonI

^eak) JneoftwobSrlct?on^ thiltS ZL^^"^^"^ ^""'T^
"' ""^^^^ ^°^^°^' '^^^'^ *^« " ">^ ^" th« ^S- today, all one has vanished in the tumultuous

"? know ril lovel^" "wT-'t Sft .i,' u h'
"'' ^"'^, "**"<='• «an<="fied? Scratch Volght and needs to do is note the burgeon- throes of La Dolce Vita, JuHet of

hLpto see thit one"' boTh nf n»viH A.ho^S f!""* *^°f * Hoffman, and the fihn coUapses) Ing Godard-adultatlon movement the Spirits, and - the ultimate de-

wtlrh^tlfT anv lmnui«P ^Lrrt ShI^; l^^JS"v'°^' .^' '^^^^^ ^** ""''^ ""^^ ^"^^^^ ^ ^'no^S critics, reviewers, and aud- cadenzia for our time - Satyricon.

ril^ve thoutrht S^ar TT. no L ..^Jf'^'^f .

^'^^^^^ su<=h odd places as "The Wild lences alike. Sarris. for example. Marking the transition for Pel-

f im in mSn\oP, i^im oru^ ^ f,!,' „ " unlmaghiable what Bunch- and 'PetuUa.' " How do exults that in Godard's films "we llnl from sensitivity to sensatlon-

o m 7^,10= vivt^^^^; ^^o^^i r« 1^°""
J'l^

^'^^* nowadays you point out that those "little are hi a steady stew of tromedy." allsm. La Dolce Vita is ostensibly

f t nnn P^fu,^rJ in^Iri Int K„ n^ ^^^ """^ ^^"^ Invented and ti-uths" dredged up - after dlgghig Tromedy? Sarris has Invented a a sermon on corruption, but In-
Ing pop culture, Indeed, but by no screenwriters were turning out desperately - from such films are new genre to sufficiently take In stead of exposing the subject, it

Godard's mingling of the brutal exploits it. As Kauffman so apt-
(l.e.. "tragic") and the facetious ly put it amid the International
("comic"). It might be funny, ex- huzzahs: "If he had five dollars

cept that such films and analy- from every suburban New Year's

fln Rrt
bad - with the commonest variety form (not that the two are mu-
of the latter known as "review- tually exclusive) . The braver critic
ing." Reviewers feel they must see should not consider entertainment
with the eyes of the typical view- an end in itself, nor art as some-
er, the man-ln-the-street (who- thing dreary and dull. Thus his
ever that is!) and predict in ad- precarious position: to confront a
vance the reaction to a certain stiU-developlng art with a critical

media

Ross defends budget request cont.
Continued from Page 1 more. Remember him? Perhaps we and while I don't suggest thai

*®^ ^^^ faithfully absorbed by Eve party where a striptease took

try has gone bankrupt. That's should have a referendum each most of it go to the ACEC the
"^^"^ 'students of film' - a high- place, he could finance his next

why the coUege market is so Im- year to decide who Is good enough surplus hardly suggests that we 'J
tromlc situation Indeed. Susan film." And audiences love it. Fel-

portant; despite rising costs, col- to play for a Williams football are hurting for money. Since the fontag, high priestess of antl-hi- inl may be hi his own words,

leges will take a loss because of weekend. Record feels that concerts at Wll-
terpreta ion and one assumes, "putting a thermometer to a sick

the same policy that makes pos- Despite the Advocate's assur- Hams are not worth the price, per- ^'•""f'"'
^^^^ ,"»e Godardian word, but it's a waste of ttae

slble footbaU. libraries, student »«« that theh- editorial was haps it would support buses ''"^""ff f ^
'''^"f; /" ^'''

"""w^i '"^°., ^ T f Z"'^'^*''
housing, etc. No real business will "o criticism of me personally, to Albany State for students and P°'f„ *" ine'corablUty of an e- and then becoming furious be-

take the financial losses college they must certainly think that I their dates, where you can hear "f"*' ^^ ..f^'i
^°"^- °"'^„^

"^l^^r"" \\T^'i,^
concerts Incur, but contrary am not worth the space I am tak- all the latest sounds for only $6.00 f^'lL^' ^^ ^? *''='="^^^"*'",^ ToUlver, talking of the nouveau-

to the Advocate's contention, there Ing up. if they beUeve that I have a ticket. Or there are some good ^=" ™^.*'' ^^ ''
^'"f"^^ 'I,K "^"l

ofEveryman-as-Crltlc, states

is no small college that I am fa- never considered so "obvious" a ^k and roll movies we co?Sd ^^I'^frt?*,?'f ^'^^i! ff, °i"^,':^ lu^ Z^^lT.^ZJ T^h^l^
mUiar with that balances Its con- stmcture as the new fleldhouse. rent cheap, and it you didn't Uke Zl^^^.t.l nf fLJ^^l 1 i! IZJZrl.rTtfy^ ^Trl^
cert budget. Has the Advocate They must beUeve that I prefer what was playing you could neck, '^^^l ^ZTJ.lTlZTnr \^^ Ln, ^- Tf'^mm oHHoUm r?;
ever considered how much the or- Van Morrison to the Jefferson After all. good old hetero making- °"^f5,j,'''*%°f,,^^f,,^^^^^^ hJn „fn,Hnt oHtw
chestras and soloists that general- Airplane, and that I Intentionally out is what big weekends are all a-

^'^'^^
,

Jo^'^^^^sts dismissed seriously begin, aspiring critics

ly perform hi Chapln Hall cost to lose money to Indulge my pen- bout, right? ^"^'"^"^ ^''^"^ ^ "adolescent must be courageous enough to re-

chant for obscure folk-singers. As for the business at hand, if

A,nTrll^ "^Lli^Hf.^!"'!' '}^.P?JIJ}^'^!.'?.}°1'''\?^' weekend of Godard a triumph; aim to eUcit Pavolovian respons.

subsidize? I am not raising ques-

tions of relative musical value,

but the cost-to-student particlpa- an undertaking of incredible com- what we asked for for this con-

tlon ratio of the concerts favors Plexlty and uncertainty. Although cert. $4500-5000. we can do any
ACEC productions.

and pretentious." simultaneously ject bad films and refuse to pan-
c^' ling the thematically-akin der to cult-lnsplred works which

figures are available from me or of the following groups simply

As for the complaint about »* tonight's CC meeting, the situ- and comfortably In Chapln Hall

Trespassing cont.

they Imply Bergman's Inherent es. Otherwise, we'll Just be forced

concern with the growing gulf be- to keep on seeing those "partlcu-

tween art and mankind is Invalid lar films" and. sooner or later, the

, oH,,,, ic K.Hofi„ fv,<„. „«„ «o^ ««i„ r *™ «» i.. , i. ^,. ^ x i^ , Or at Icast old hat. One might sheer 'social status' of all those
"warm-up" groups I can only at on is brielly this.you can^^^^^^ !?> f;°°

.^
™-

*^\°'*if"' ask why these people are critics little summer places will make
take the Advocate's paraphrase «1 about 1500 tickets to Williams Dead the Mothers. Derek and the ^ i„ t^eir opinion, art Is no more Long Island shik. Steve Lawson '71

of what I really said as wlUful CoUege. because not evei-ybody Domlnos with Eric Clapton. Leon
misrepresentation. The Small would want to go even If we hired Russel, Dave Mason and Mama
Paces were not hired as back- t^^e Rolling Stones, and even if Cass. Johnny Winter. Hot Tuna.

groimd music. They are getting they did go. they might not have Bonnie and Delaney. Fleetwood

$4500 a show now, and headlhied a date. Upon learning the capa- Mac. Albert Khig, the Kinks, and Continued from Page 1 the verdict. wlU not go back to

a week ago today at PlUmore East, c^'y of the fleldhouse. which Is several others. Which of those we Since the proceedings have been Bernardy's farm. But the signlfl-

Blll Graham, who knows even Probably about 3500, the group get will depend on availabilities expensive and time-consuming for cant variances between them and
more about concert costs than would Insist on our trying to sell and how much we get from the them, the students, no matter Bernardy remain unresolved.

Mitch Rappaport or Chris West, every possible ticket. The ACEC CC. Everyone of them will sound

must have had faith in their would then have to sell some 2000 better in Chapln Hall than In the

drawing power to promote their tickets at over $4.00 a ticket to Fleldhouse and people will be able

show in the middle of a school outsiders who would have to buy to see. If you want to hear the

week. No matter how appealing tl^em through the mall. The mon- Airplane, you can go to U. Mass.,

Poco may be. and I wouldn't have ey thus received would Just barely wait three hours to get in and

chosen them'lf I didn't think they Pay for a $10,000 group like Traf- then stand up for the entire show

were a bargain at the price, they fe or Ten Years After, which with four thousand other people.

have been a $2500 band for a ^^^^^^^—^^—^^^^i^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^i—
year, and unfortunate as it may "| eonnot believe fhot so mony people were dissatisfied with
seem, will remain one for a few

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^„lj ^^j^^, j3 50 each to hear
more months at least. y Ru.l. "
When Poco was Informed of '"'" '^"*"'

who they would be playing with. ——^^^-^^^—^——^——^^—^—^^^^^^^^—^—

—

they asked to appear first, and takes 40 per cent of the gross as You might walk out with a better

watched the second part of the well as its guarantee. Every single looking girl than you got pushed

show from seats that had been stub must be counted before the In with, providing you can find

saved for them only with the group will go on. and half the your date afterwards at all.

greatest effort on the part of oui money has to be sent to them a- Last year, the Byrds concert was
ushers. They were given second head of time. Overhead in that popularly considered one of the

billing, without complaint on theh: building is enormous, and it only mitigating factors In a dis-

parts, on every annoimcement the would have to be paid, along with appointing Winter Carnival. Our
ACEC published. We expected one any damages, by the CC anyway, last show was the best concert

or the other of the groups to ap- since ticket sales would not cover Williams has seen since Eric An-
peal to different tastes, and we it. Led Zeppelin or Creedence derson didn't show up. Frankly,

put together one of the best pack- Clearwater are groups that I given what we can do given a Ut-

ages In New England this eeason, 'spect you'd really go for in a big tie extra money, I cannot see

as testified to by the number of way. You're not alone; each group Steve or myself or anyone else

people who called for tickets from earns about $50,000 a show and going into the fleldhouse and get-

out of WllUamstown. neither has played a hall with ting wiped out Just to save you

The ACEC cannot be re- much less than a 10,000 seat ca- all a few doUai-s.

sponsible if Rod Stewart's sexual- paclty in over a year. Given the I cannot believe that so many
ity conflicts with the Williams extreme difficulty with which any- people were dissatisfied with our

man or woman's conception of one gets in or out of Williams- last show that they would rather

him or herself. It's sad that the town in February, and the de- pay $3.50 each to hear Tom
Small Paces were greeted by some lights of waiting with three thou- Rush. Just to give the College

students with that same nobility sand other people In subfreezlng Council the satisfaction of sayhig

of demeanor that found It polltl- weather to get into the hall, I they saved us some money. If you

cally relevant to jeer at Lady hope you can see how "obvious" want shows of the quality some of

Bird Johnson three years ago. the fleldhouse Is as a solution to us were getting used to. and you

There Is something distinctly pig- the problem of "we-never-get- don't want to pay ten dollars for

glah In such condescension when anybody-good." a pair of tickets, then this even-

underscored by a desire to get Though I empathize with Spring Ing's Council meeting will have to

one's date back to the room while St. merchants who must make do show a vote of confidence for your

she Is still drunk. Shortly before with the College Cinema for en- JEntertainment Committee. Whe-
Woodstock. an ACEC that was tertalnment, their present econ- ther I ever produce another show

sure It represented student taste omlc plight has little to do with at Williams. I am proud of what

rejected Joe Cocker on the ground the CC treasury (though I'm sure Steve and I have already done. I

that the "Grease Band" was too they appreciated the good word, remain yours In

absurd a name. They contracted Mltoh). The College Council has Grace and Peace,

to buy David Ruffhi at some $1500 some $10,000 left after its pruning, Ron Rom

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal In New York City
up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will provide a quick and
inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We are a member of the National
Organization to Legalize Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally

confidential information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late period only.

A good medical test is your best 1 st action to insure your chance for

choice. Get a test immediately. Our pregnancy counseling service will

provide totally confidential alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a
long list of those we hove already assisted should you wish to verify this

service.

COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

1-215-878-5800.

SALE
THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY!

OVER 300 PENGUIN, PELICAN, TORCH and

COLOPHON BOOKS — 25c EACH!

REMAINING

WYATH PRINTS

$2.00

open Thursday till 9 P.M.

enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267
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Harriers finish 10-0
By Bob Schmidt and seventh respectively, to In-

The sophomore-dominated sure the WlUiams victory.

Williams Harriers ran to their Amherst, though lacking

tenth consecutive dual-meet depth, surprised the Ephs as

victory, Saturday, toppling the their first two runners John
Lord Jeffs from Amherst 23- Perry and Peter Freeman fln-

38. Peter Parwell led all fin- ished second and third behind

Ishers, running the Amherst the pace-setting Parwell. The
course in 22:49.9, as the Eph loss evened the Lord Jeff's sea-

runners swept seven of the first son record at five wins and
ten places to capture the Little five losses.

Three championship and gain Looking ahead to next sea-
thelr first unbeaten campaign gon, the Williams cross coimtry
in nearly 30 years. prospects are extremely bright.

Captain Dan Hlndert and Coach Tony Plansky will loose

Junior Dick Easton finished only his fine captain, Dan Hln-
one second apart en route to dert, as the Harriers will at-

fourth and fifth place finishes, tempt the most difficult task

while sophomore Tom Cleaver of repeating an imdefeated

and ailing Jay Haug ran sixth campaign.

Biff Bennett and Phil Page play-

Jeffs fellgridders
By Jim Todd quarter on a 15-yard run, twice in

How do you explain a game the second quarter on a 1-yard

Williams came out for the sec-

Frosh soccer

Bombs Jeffs
The Frosh Soccer squad beat

Amherst 8-1 to conclude an
undefeated season. The story

on this game and the season
will appear in Friday's issue.

Freshman gridders, 4-2, cop title

Soccer team upends Amherst^ 2-0
By John Kbv ond half and simply outhustled broke up Jeff drives with good

A strong second half display of the Jeffs, as right wing John tackles. Small came out to meet
passing and hustle, with two Searles rolled a pass to Young in inside Stlrn breaking for a long
fourth period goals by left wing the middle of the field, where lead pass, and Dick pimched it

John Buehler, carried the Williams Chip set up Buehler with a great away, where it was picked up by
varsity soccer team to a 2-0 shut- loft pass to the left of the goal wing Smith who put his shot at

out of Amherst and a tie for the for a shot that forced goalie an open net up onto the hill be-

Little Three title Saturday at Am- Wheeler to make a good leaping hind the goal,

herst. save. Young took a hard shot into Williams' passing attack came
The first half was a stand off the goalie set up when Searles on stronger then, as Searles drop-

as Williams outshot Amherst 9-7, decked Jeff fullback Stott and ped the ball back to Cousins who
but neither team mounted a real scissors passed to the cutting turned it to Young, who gave it

threat. The Purple were working Tom Gelssler who fed Young in back to Searles. John fed Reige-

the good combination passing of t^^ middle. luth for a through pass to Gels-

old, but were having difficulty Amherst had its chances, as in- sler that was broken up by Stott.

finishing off the play inside the side left Cummlngs dribbled clear The Eph's came right back down
penalty area. Twice Buehler took for a shot that Small handled, the other side as Oelssler, in the

long headers from Young In the and Small had twice to go up with left comer, put a loft up high
Williams zone, and rushed up the the tall Coffin for crosses from where Young snapped a header in

left sideline for shots that were right wing Smith and halfback to Searles In the penalty area, who
smothered by Amherst goalie Ran- Bainbrldge, but the long armed tipped it past a fullback, where
dy Wheeler. goalie pulled them in. Cousins Buehler cut In and pasted the

The Purple seemed to be run-
'°'°'^f

"'',/^*^''^\ '"' ?'\™^' """^^^'"^ b^"'"*" ^^^
"^"J^^ f°^

nlng and cutting much better
''^^t could have been Amherst s number two. The game ended with

than their Jeff counterparts on s'^^'^sest threat, with a great Phll Page making a great tackle

the swampy field as co-captains
'^ckle and clear from Cummlngs on halfback Shepherd, and Searles

Just outside the penalty area, picking up the loose ball, feeding

turning the play up the side to it back to Biff Bennett, who decked

halves cutting down and tackling
O^^^sler. the Jeff halfback and put his that defies reason? How did the dive and a 25-yard pass from

Amherst drives before they could Early in the fourth quarter, second good long shot in less than football team lose to Amherst 35- Tom Murphy to Jean Pugget,

get started. The Williams heading Reigeluth passed down the left * minute up Just beyond the post 77 Amherst had won two games their pro-caliber end, and twice

was the best it has been all year, sldeUne to the scissoring Buehler ^* Gelssler rushed in on Wheeler, going into this one and we had more in the third quarter. Wil-

as Amherst's offense consisted of who put a low cross into the mid- Coach Healy summed up the won three. The scores were siml- Hams finally scored In the fourth

long chip shots and crosses which die and cut In to pick up the game simply, saying, "They did lar In all the games that we had quarter after an Interception put

the defense, notably Hoyt Cousins ball that boxmced back from Rel- It, they all did it," as Williams played against the same teams, them on the Amherst six. Reserve

and John Alper, cleared above on- geluth and fallen Jeff fullback came back from a midseason low Wesleyan beat them 35-19 and quarterback Tom Lee hit tight

rushing Amherst linemen. The de- Stott. John poked a low shot into to show the strong quick passing Wesleyan beat us 28-13. This end Larry Heiges in the end zone

fense was strong against the good the near side beyond the diving soccer which should be its trade- game should have been even, at for the touchdown.

Amherst attack as star Jeff left Wheeler for the first score. mark again next year, as only the least. The game was a rout from the
wing Coffin tried to dribble inside Amherst came back with a flur- three starting seniors will gradu- But it was never a contest. Am- ^^ord go and I'm still trying to
but was broken up, one on one, ry as Young and Blttson each ate. herst scored once In the first figure out why. It isn't only the
by Blttson, and later by Cousins. -|—

^

1 • -| * M C\ • 1 game that defies reason, it's the
team itself. It was a small team
this year, but probably the most
talented since 1967, even without

By Larry Peltz later, Chris McGavin ran imder a 40 yards for the score. On Jack Maitland. It was a young

An exceptional display by the 32-yard Holub bomb for Williams' the conversion attempt, Eric Wer- team but not as young as last

defensive secondary and the abll- first score. The 2-point conversion en's hard rush forced a bad pass, year's, and last year they were 4-

ity to take advantage of turnovers pass to Pogarty established an 8-7 so the Ephs maintained a 14-13 4. Where does the blame lie, if

were important keys to the victory lead. lead going into the final quarter, anywhere?

by the Williams frosh over Am- On the ensuing series, Dan Ent- Early in the period, Dick Nes-
^^ j^^. ^j people seem to think it

herst this Saturday. Since Wes- wistle intercepted and alertly lat- bltt Intercepted another pass in ^^^ something to do with Coach
leyan had forfeited to both teams, teralled to Miller who dashed 30 Amherst territory. On the third L^rry Catuzzi as stratas of "good-
the 26-19 conquest gave the Eph yards to the Amherst 44. Prom play following, Eastman broke a ^ Larry" were heard in the
frosh the Little Three Champion- there. Chuck MltcheU's 11 -yard tackle and sprinted 32 yards for a stands at Pratt Field But you
ship. run and McGavin's 14-yard recep- touchdown and a 20-13 lead. The

j.g^jj ^j^^.. .^ this Judgment
At the outset, the WllUams of- tlon helped set up Ron Eastman's conversion attempt failed. With 7 yg^ r^^ jg^^ .^^t Coach Catuzzi'

fense, unable to move the ball, 1-yard plunge, which created a minutes remaining, the Lord Jeffs,
j^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ assembling were

fumbled in their own territory. 14-7 bulge at haUtlme. on two long passes, again came „,, ^nhnmnrpe tvi.(« vpbt anrt nnt
Fortunately, Hal Miller's Intercep- Toward the middle of the third within one point, 20-19. However, what you ctm quite call mature
tion ended the drtve. But the Lord quarter, Amherst drove to the they were again stopped short on niovers Next vear will hp his bis
Jeffs, continually having good WilUams 35. On fourth down, an attempted sweep of the right ^^.^ „„,, LLnnnPi ^1.=^ it innWQ
field position, scored the third their spUt end, Freddie Scott, took side.

as though n^tvearcoild be a
time they had the ball with a fine the ball on an end-around play WlUlams scored one more time

^^j
"g

'

display of passing. Later, Miller and fired a perfect strike into the late in the fray when the Am-
stymied a second thrust, picking Eph end zone. Entwistle, however, herst punter hobbled the snap But a coach has to do

off an Amherst aerial at the WU- made the play of the game by de- from center and the ball was im- ^ote than recruit, or whatever

Hams 27. fleeting the ball from the intend- mediately covered. Holub's bootleg name you want to give It. He has

The Ephs, after six tries, then ed receiver, halfback Dick Whalen, from eight yards out established to get the team up for the games,

put together theh: only long drive at the last possible moment. Un- the 26-19 verdict. No coach, however, can get

of the day. Bill Jacobs, two-time fortimately, the Ephs' Jubilation The game was characterized by a team up all by himself. The
winner of the Sportsmanship A- was shortlived. On a freak play extremely poor officiating, almost team has to want to play too, and

ward, rambled 14 yards for WU- during the next offensive series, to the point of being biased. At 1^ they don't, there Is very little

Hams' initial first down. Brian the ball was Jarred loose from one pohit. Coach Lamb observed, aw coach can do. All week there

Holub then hit tight end Bob Po- Skip March right into the hands "That's why Amherst has stripes have been rumblings and rumors

garty for 11 more. Seven plays of an Amherst linebacker, who ran on their sleeves, they always have about guys on the team who
14 men on the field." The parti- Played this year but say they are

san Amherst crowd was amused, "ot going to play next year, With
To summarize the ballgame, the this sort of attitude on the team,

offense, which came up with the n° coach is going to rally them
By Steve Davies In the B-game, Wesleyan only big play in many crucial sltua- ^°'' the big game.

With only the cross coimtry brought enough players for a tlons, was overshadowed by the go the pressure grows for next
team doing better, the Williams seven asides, and had to face two Eph defense. The Amherst run- season, which Is too bad because
rugby club finished the season Williams teams, one each half. In nlng game was held In check and u could damage what looks to be
carrying a 6-2-2 record, and the first half. Buzz Constable and the secondary had seven intercep- a really good team As for this
sweeping all LltUe Three oppon- Pete Wahlnet both made 60 yard tlons with Entwistle getting three, aeaaon I really have no answers
ents. The ruggers beat Wesleyan breakaways, and set the pace for Miller two and Nesbitt two. it could be the coach It could be
16-0 and 11-3 on Nov. 7, and de- a drive to get the whole team to For the season the 1970 frosh the players or it could be the
feated Amherst 8-8 Saturday. score, but It was thwarted myster- team finished with a 4-2 record, breaks Nobody can say for sure
Tom Darden started off the iously. John Malhmus did add to

scoring against the Wesleyan A's the scoring column, also, with a

with a pass from the other wing conversion. In the second half

forward Buzz Constable. He went Mike Michelson followed the tra-

flfteen yards to score, and set up dltion set in the first half and
the conversion for Charlie Stry- broke away for the score that tin-

ker. The second score was on an Ished the tally for Williams,

excellent team work display. Mike Wing Bandy Vitousek, a long-

Caruso and Charlie Hulen brought time scoring threat from the out-

the ball from midfleld to the goal side, proved his ability to that

line where Jack Ralneault took it and even more against the Am-
in for the score. herst team Saturday. Grabbing

Tom Darden gained the third a pass from Outside Tom
try of the game and his second on Scatchard gave Vitousek the

a fine breakaway, giving the chance to show his superior speed

Ephs a comfortable 11-0 lead. On and agility, and Incidentally, got

a penalty option, Jack Lapann him a score. He also showed con-

picked up the ball on the three siderable kicking talents by con-

yard line, and utilizing an old verting the attempt after his try,

football trick, the handoff, gave and putting a penalty kick

it to Charlie Hulln who found a through the uprights. In the in-

hole and drove through it. Charlie terlm, Amherst managed to gain

Stryker's conversion gave Williams six points but it could not over-

the sixteen point victory. take the Ephs, and they won 8-6.

HELP LINE

664-6391

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specidizing in

Glait Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

Ruggers take league honors

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

lorge variety of Delicious

PIZZAS . GRINDERS
"Call your orders In —

They will be ready for your

arrlvol."

458-8271

Clothiers 'f^^ffj^^ Furnishers

COLORED FLANNEL TROUSERS
icarlet red, liuntsr green, navy blue, camel tan,
pewter, blue, wine punch, passionate purple,
orange and light, medium, dark grey,

$28
All wool flannel. Plaijt front, cut for belt.

Regular rise, regular width leg. Waist 32-40. Mall
ordere welcome. Pleoie o:ld 91.25 handling and
indlcote ichool paper.

Write let free Fall/matsr bnebvn
INCUDE A VISIT TO OUR SHOP ON YOUR NEXT

TRIP TO NEW YORK
Aep toarw Moador.9atiiniar tam-tpm

14 1. 44»h St., New Yerii eiMU 7-OI90
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Viewpoint
Black'slshouldnH get vote . .

.

At Tuesday's College Council bodies? foreign students? flnan-
meetlng, an amendment was pre- clal aid people? or clubs? The
sented, calling for the addition of number Is endless; the list can
a voting member to represent the be continued ad infinitum If this
Afro-American Society. I, like sev- amendment were passed, many
en others, voted no. other organizations would'be per-
Several reasons helped me fectly Justified in demanding rep-

reach my decision. First, repre- resentatlon.

sentatlon on the College Council The Council recognizes the unl-
is based completely on the house q^^ ^^^ure of the Wack s tuatC
system. Every student has one p„ this very reason, we decided
and only one vote. Therefore. It there should be a b ack on the
only follows that If members of cm.. Two weel^ agoS Sound
this society were permitted to elect overwhelmingly voted to grant the
their own representative they Afro-American Society special
could not be allowed to vote status as a major interest grou^
in the house, f they were it This action gave them a non-vof-
would be, in effect giving them ,„g ,^^^ ^^^^^^^ destroying the
a double vote, which, by no stan- house system of representation
dards, can be justified and opening a Pandora's box on
Second, I hope the advocates of ^^here to draw the line, granting

this measure realize that. In ef- them voting representation runs
feet, they are supporting a pro-

posal that guarantees token rep-

resentation. Just as the measure
would Insure the presence of one

black on the Council, it would. In

reality, preclude the election of

any more. Since nearly all blacks

would presumably vote In an Af-

ro-American election and assum-

ing one man would be allowed on-

ly one vote, there would be no
blacks participating In house elec

Continued on Page 2

Viewpoints
Editor's Note: In the wake of

Tuesday night's College Council
action on the question of black
representation, we present here
two viewpoints discussing both
sides of the issue.

Joe Goodman, a freslunan
and a representative to the CO
argues tliat the CC's value as a
student organization rests on
its orientation around the resi-

dential house system. He there-

fore opposes the representation

of interest groups regardless of
how important they may be.

Ernest Hairston, also a fresh-
man and a member of the Af-
ro-American Society replies to

the arguments for defeating the
move for black representation,

labeling it racist.

Though the motion was de-
feated Tuesday night, there is

still the possibility of a student
referendum to finally decide the
issue of black representation.

Viewpoint
... Oh yes we should

In the midst of the present con- group", representation should be

troversy over whether Black stu- guaranteed for the group's pro-

dents at WllUams College should tectlon. But If one accepts this

have a voting representative on argument as the rational for a

the College Council or not; I think Black representative, one must

a few facts should take the place first accept the "premise" that the

of the Wallace rhetoric and racist white majority at Williams Is un-

bullshlt that has been expressed fit to participate Intelligently and
equitably in legislation concerning

Black Interests on this campus.

3) By withdrawing from the

existing system of representation,

the Blacks will only lose the op-

portunity to voice their opinions

at house meetings where policy on
"major" Issues Is decided. They
would be trading what might be

viewed as campus-wide Influence

for a single voice.

by certain members of the College

Council.

So far, the arguments against a

Black council member have been:

1) The admission of a Black
council representative would
'shatter" the structure of the

council. And the strength of the

residential house system would be
destroyed.

2) One might object that In

cases where the majority of an
electorate Is unable to deal Intel-

'Ugently with the problems con-

Ifrontlng a "special interest

CC gives ACEC $4,500
Reject proposal to give vote to Afro Society

By Otis Sanders

In the first place, I am surpris-

ed to learn that there are mem-
bers of the College Council who
are under the misconception that

the Black students of the WU-
liams Afro-American Society are

merely a "special Interest group"

to be compared to the Outing
Club or the Bridge Club.

The statement that the admls-

th^ slon of a voting Black represen-would destroy the house concept, first, granting the Council ...,

At the Colleee Council m«>tln^
^""^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^"« majority at power to give voting representa- tatlve would shatter the so-called

- .. - »%. , ,. ... Ti^y^v niX« nZ^iiwflw WllUams Is InteUigent enough to tlon to Interest groups, was de- residential house system is a
tions. Besides effectively 11ml ng Tuesday night a pioposal to give

^^^^^^^^^ j„ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ g_g_j ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ farce because the College Council

the blacks to one seat, adoption the Afro-/anerican Society a w^^^^
In favor of the voting member Society a voting member, was Is now operating under a double

of the proposal would entaU ma- Ing "Vembershlp was voted down
^^.^ arguments that whites can- beaten 7-8-2. standard. The four freshman rep-

Jor changes in the entire Council and the ACEC was given $4,500
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ chairman of ACEC resentatlves are not representing

structure. Perhaps the whole af- "r the Winter Carnival concert,
^j^^^ ^j^^^ constitute an Impor- submitted four dUferent budgets any particular house. Because if

fair points out the need of inves- The Council spent an hour tant and major "Interest" group, on which he asked the CC to vote, they were, there would be one rep-

tigatlng the posslblUtles of an al- mostly debating whether the Af- and that blacks would become ap- The CC voted 12-4 to give ACEC resentatlve from Williams, Sage,

tcrnate emphasis is on functional ro-Amerlcan Society was an "In- athetlc towards the Council if not $4,500. Arguments, concerning thj Lehman, and Morgan Hall,

representation. terest group" or a viable black gjven a vote. feasibility of using the fleldhouse
This freedom seems to have

Third, there Is an unlimited community. Last week the Council "decld- and the necessity of spending
^^^j^ ^hese representatives the

number of interest groups within Factors brought out against the ed" that the Society was a major that much money, took up most
j^^^^ that they are representing

the college community. If one vote were that the CC constitu- Interest group, thus entitling It of the debate. The vote probably
y^gjj, ^^^ personal beliefs rather

such organization is entitled to tion provides for voting represen- to non-voting representation. reflected the sentiments of the jhan the entire Freshman Class,
representation, what about oth- tatives from geographic appor- At Tuesday's meeting two student body since most council

Thig so-called residential house
ers? Do Catholics, Protestants, tlonment (one from each house), amendments were finally voted members consulted their house on gygtem Is totally unsuccessful In~ ----- - - -.. -

„.„... „ _. . -. - _
representing the Interests of Blackand Jews qualify as admissible that giving the Society a vote on alter an hour of debate. The how to vote.

Sawyer to hold open diseussion December 2
students at Williams College be-

cause there Is not a single house
on campus with a majority of

Black residents. (And If we are to

President John E. Sawyer will

engage in an imprecedented open

discussion with the college com-

munity on Wednesday, December

2, at 7:30 in Jesup Hall It was an-

nounced today. The president will

speak for 15 or 20 minutes on the

topic "A Discussion of Liberal Arts

Education" and then will accept

questions and comments from the

audience.

Mr. Sawyer said he hoped the

meeting would become an "open
exploration of where things are

headed."

In recent years President Saw-
yer has engaged in frequent In-

formal discussions with small
groups of students. The open
meeting in Jesup will be the first

of its kind, however. The presi-

dent said he hoped the discussion

would remain "Informal" and that

"a middle range of opinion would
be allowed to articulate Itself."

The president said that his re-

marks would deal with recent

trends in liberal arts as exempli-

fied by area studies, WSP and In-

terdisciplinary courses and de-

partments.

With the president on the Jesup

stage will be Political Science

Prof. Fred Greene, chairman of

the Committee on Educational

Policy, Dick Berg '71 a student

member of the CEP, and Philoso-

phy Prof. Daniel O'Connor, chair-

man of the Winter Study Com-
mittee. They will be available to

answer any questions relating to

their committees, Mr. Sawyer re-

ported.

Dick Metzger '71 will moderate PRESIDENT SAWYER
the discussion. The event Is being j^ engage in a discussion witli memberi of the college community on De-

sponsored by Ctergoyle. cembor 2.

believe the Deans
never will be.)

office; there

Cast for Pantagleize announced
Director Steve Travis has an-

nounced the cast for the coming
production of Michel de Ghelder-
ode's Pantagleize, "a farce to

make you sad," at the Adams Me-
morial Theatre. Performances are

scheduled for December 4, 5, and
6.

The title role will be played by
Steve Lawson '71. Lawson, a vet-

eran of more than AMT produc-
tions, has appeared there In such
plays as "The Caretaker," "Wait-
ing for Godot," "Amphitryon,"
and "A Man for All Seasons." He
has also directed several plays at

the AMT, Including "The Dumb-
waiter," "The Homecoming," and
the recent production of "Loot"
by Joe Orton.

The character of Pantagleize is

a "fool In Christ," one of nature's

eternal innocents. He wakes up
on his fortieth birthday, and
wonders what his destiny Is, or if

his destiny Is to have no destiny.

STEVE LAWSON '71

To be featured in the next AMT pro-

duction.

"What a lovely day." he says nn«l

his destiny begins, for the words
prove to be the secret signal Ross.

which triggers a revolution.

And In the midst of this revo-

lution, Pantagleize works out his

destiny - In the company of a

disaffected avante-garde post

(played by Bruce MacDonald), a

wildly naive African full of race

hate and credulity (Tony Allen),

a bitter Intellectual turned wait-

er (Bob Cronln) a nihilistic gang-

ster (Steve Schulman), and a

proud, militant Jewess with hopes

for the redemption of her martyr-

ed people (Susan Travis).

Other major roles will be played

by Paul Morello (as Creep), Clay

Coyle (as General MacBoom), Ed
Baran (as the Generalissimo),

and Charles de I'Arbre (as the

Distinguished Counsel).

Sets and Lighting are being de-

signed by Seton McNeill of the

AMT staff, while the elabor-

ate and colorful costumes are the

work of guest designer Carolyn

Gul here
The 1970 Oullelmenslan may

be picked up from now until

Thanksgiving, In the Prospect

House J\ike box room from

7:15-9:30.

The Idea that any white mem-
ber of the College Council Is cap-
able of representing me or my In-

terests as a Black student Is in-

comprehensible. The opinions ex-

pressed by certain members of the
council lead me to believe that
they are Incapable of understand-
ing (and by no means represent-

ing) the Interests of any Black
student on this campus.

The statement that Black stu-

dents will lose their voice In their

respective residential houses by
electing a representative to the
council Is also unreasonable. Black
students should be able to parti-

cipate In decisions made concern-
ing their residential houses as

well as college-wide Issues.

If Black students are refused a
voting representative to the Col-

lege Council, and If this trend to

exclude them from participating

In the decision-making processes

of Williams College continues; I

can only see a widening In the
gap between blacks and whites on
this campus as a result of the
racial discrimination shown by
the College Council.

Ernest Hairston '74

Cellist to befeatured
Douglas Moore, cellist, will per-

form Bloch's Schelomo with the

Berkshire Symphony at Its second

concert of the current season

Friday, November 20, at 8:30 p.m.

In Chapln Hall. Julius Hegyl wlU

conduct the orchestra also In

Hlndemlth's Symphonic Metamor-

phosis on Themes of Carl Maria

VMJ Weber and Beethoven's mag-
nificent Symphony No. 2.

Mr. Moore, a member of the

Wlllluns College music fac-

ulty and cellist In The Williams
Trio, began his cello study In his

native city of Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
He played in the Richmond Sym-
phony and performed with both
the Baroque Arts Chamber Or-
chestra of Washington and the
Wakefield String Quartet. Cur-
rently he Is principal cellist with
both the Berkshire and Albany
Symphonies, and has Just made
his debut as soloist with the Al-

bany Symphony,

Bloch work.

playing the
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To the editor' and In a time so preoccupied with get there. Science Is Inherently

Bravo lor Dick Berg's article technological manipulation of ev- hopeful: absolute knowledge In-

"Solence, expense and the liberal ei-ythlng In sight. creases. Technology Is amoral. It

arts college." He perceptively elu- The College has proposed a his- depends on how we choose to use

cldates the vital role that science tory of science course for next It.

can and does play at Williams. year, probably eventually to be as a Biology major my own pet

He Is not alone In encouraging Integrated Into a History of Ideas peeve Is with those who would oc-

more Interest In the sciences a- major. This Ls a fine start, though cupy a human body for a lifetime,

-. mong non-scientists. The real all of us In the college community and not seriously wonder about

g^ ••I "w II problem, which he alluded to, is need to get at this problem more what makes It up or how
I -will A \9 how to design courses that will vigorously. It works. You would at least thhik
^-^

appeal to the Umlted objectives of Berg is correct that an under- that non-scientists woiUd find

.^

.

, , , non-scientists, while not being standing of the scientific method reproductive physiology stlmulat-

W ^ig^Wrhd^g^ i^ g^-W* TndiTm~kfW* so watered down as no long- is the barest essential that should ing if presented In a tantalizing

J. fiU/i UwJnJtt %Jl Mtt/%^IMti%Ji/i er realistically to represent sci- be a part of any liberal educa- way I

ence. The science faculty is to be tlon. The College should not be ex-

Gul 70, patchwork artistry, may nick's choice of "the political congratulated for its attempts. There are, of course, other pected to teach everyone auto me-
seem at first only strangely un- year" seems to have been a good usually successful, in this direc- things which are Important. For chanlcs or gross anatomy, how-
familiar. The cover, bleak as It one. Unfortunately, the theme Is y^jj one, there is a pervasive confu- ever. Its commitment Is to liberal

may seem, will be reassuring to not interwoven consistently, and wjiat is equally distressing Is sion in public understanding of education, and it generally tul-

many people after the presump- near the end of the book the ^^^ ^^^^ In Divisions I and II of the fundamental difference be- fuis that commitment well. The
tuous Deutsch-Box of 1969; twen- thread seems to be lost entirely, any course or significant part of a tween science and technology, college provides the opportunity

ty pages later the satisfactory Otherwise the layout and the pho- course that adequately discusses (Indeed, this confusion seems to for anyone with the interest to

smile of recognition twists into an tography are the best I have seen
jjjg history or philosophy or social pervade Berg's article.) They leam science. Somehow we must

expression of puzzlement; finally, in my four years of Gul watching, aspects of science. Consideration really are more dissimilar than all encourage Interest,

an undramatlc realization that Unfortunately, the writing In ^f these topics would be of real poetry and banking. Science Is it is in the nature of modern
this Is not a traditional yearbook, the book, especially the students'

yJ^J^g ^ scientists and non-sci- not "Inherently unethical," and science to be Incomprehensible
Team lineups, freshman mugs and contributions. Is far beneath the gntlsts alike. The lack of discus- by increasing man's knowledge a- to many. Its language, its meth-
organized organizations are totally quality of the rest of the material,

jjgj^ gf these topics Is inexcusable bout the imlverse science can in ods, its vision of the universe and
absent (and the omission of the To ensconce some of the drival

jj^ J^n age whose vision has been a sense tell you where to go; it Is outside ordinary subjective exper-

freshman remains the most seri- In the glossy black and white of gg influenced by modem science, technology that tells you how to lence. Yet the effort must be

ous flaw In the book.) In their this book for posterity is a waste
^ made. I would like to see some

place is a little action and, may- and a serious detraction from the |~ln<» tVirfcl»rf* fkYl rf\Cki\ ISlfiliP sort of student-faculty society

be, a touch of reallti . bciok. The faculty pieces, given a V-fllC imJlC Ull M. \J\^\A J.O0U.V/ formed (not another committee,

AlthouEh. 1 cannot sav that the
^^''^^^ original flavor by Messrs. please) for the purpose of foster-

vparhn^k 1, I work of art it Is at
^^^^ ^"^^ Grabols, also start to (Editor's note: The foUowing let- bout $21 a week per student ^g communication between sci-

TaT ptVm^Hn^ t.n nrhW thi^ '^^'^^^ ^"er a fcw pages, and ex- ter was also sent directly to Dean which could buy quite a good va- g^tists (including mathematicians)

Pvel Stu SeSk has nroduced a
"'^^ ^^^^ ^""^^ °^ ^^^^^ equivoca- Peter Frost.) riety of relatively high quality ^^ non-scientists. Such a group

IvnVviPQi^ nf thP trariitionfti vpar- "^^ ^o familiar to campus poll- I reaUze that the issue of the meals. Which brings me to one might sponsor speeches, discus-

hnnk^ ftnri thP artsr-ea m^^^ "^S' convocations, the poUcy -quality" of the food we have question that has been preying ^lons, winter study projects, and

nus the personality of Mr statements of tax-exempt Instltu- been getting has been discussed on my mind - How much of our flight publish monographs on

Deutsch ) He has succeeded lii
**°'*^' ^^'^ yearbooks. to death in recent days. However, board goes toward labor and up- j^ow scientUts view certain social

producing both a yearbook and ^ the end, perhaps a few facts I have a question and a sugges- keep of the dining halls? I think issues, for example, and might

to a large extent a work of art' would have been a good idea; after tlon that may, in part, help clear that a breakdown of where our eventually expand into an instl-

Rather than reporting history the a". detaU is all that reaUy separ- up some of the controversy. board payment goes, if made tute or national society.

1970 Gul is a "representative" ates one year from another in the First off, let me say that most public, would clear up a great ^he November 6 Issue of Science

view of the school year Editoi-ial Berkshire Valley. Mark Siegel students with whom I have talk- deal of unexpressed ill-feeling to- carries a report of the Sloan

opinion has been replaced by "re- .t. . ^^ '^°^'^ °''^^°* ^ ^°°^ quality as ward the purchasers and planners Foundation meeting three weeks

presentative opinion." There are VieWpOlllt COIlt. -""^h as to the lack of variety of our meals who if some of our ago at WiUlams, adding that "it

no title pages separating the sec-
*^ (i-^' l^^m 5 times in a 7 day per- $700 is going to pay for overhead, seemed to be fairly widely felt

tlons, so history blends Into a me- Continued from Page 1 io^) in the menu (and possibly to are working under more limited that, because of factors of scale

moric past-or almost does; there counter to every concept of ^^^^ Individual cook's talents as conditions than we assume. and flexibiUty, the liberal arts

are still sections. The photograph- human equality ever devised. It is
t° ^°°^ preparation)

.
Now, we pay I want to thank you for the college can have advantages over

ic layout attempts to move down fundamentally no different to give
*'""' ^°^ ^°°^- <board) Presum- time you have devoted to this the university In dealing with the

memory lane via the associative a man a seat by virtue of his skin ^''^y- ™«"'^ decisions are guided question. Awaiting your reply, I antlsclence bias of many stu-

layout. (The question arises, how- than to deny It. In both cases, <« a large extent by monetary remain, dents." It's time we made real

ever, that many people might not the major criterion for selection considerations. However, this fig- Yours sincerely, progress. Sincerely,

rather see a year of their lives is race. Both alternatives are re- "^e would break down to a- Jeffrey K. Seitelman '73 Ed MonseU '71

than the labeled rows of straight- pugnant to me. I, for one, prefer

backed Institutional affiliates, to vote (or not vote, as the case T?^^c:io ^^-wZi-i ^^irw^-t.^ .<-»,-/« A ^^f /^ d^ * ^^-m-m ^^
People just like to see their faces may be) for the man. JVUOO COIICIZCQ OH .r\.\^rjV>< fS> ISSUC
where they expect to see them, I hope the Afro-American So- ^^
with the names imdemeath.) ciety continues to send a repre-

Given this artistic goal, the con- sentatlve to the meetings. He wiU November 18, 1970 this In his letter (and, more pre- Now let's be still more practl-

ception of a major theme for the provide, through his speaking, an To the editor: clsely, In his statement of Tues- cal. After all, the Council Is In

year is essential for the continuity additional perspective we can not ^ ^"^ writing this letter in re- day evening) by citing the com- grave financial difficulty, accord-

of the book; in this case, Selo- afford to lose. Joe Goodman '74 sponse to Ron Ross' well contem- plexity and uncertainty of such a ing to Rocko Metzger, Its treasw-
plated, and obviously sincere, ventm-e, assuming our proposal er. Let's suppose we remained

l^r\l1o(Vii T^llt Tins comments concerning the A.CE.C. called for a top-quality $10,000 with the groups Ron proposed.
±».tJl'lV^t^ J\.ltl/ " UJJ9 editorial which appeared In the group like Traffic, or Ten Years People like Quicksilver and John

•* Advocate of November 18. It is After (or Santana, Eric Clapton, Sebastian. But rather than plac-
dlsturbing to us that Ron mis- James Taylor, Jethro Tull, Smok- ing them In Chapin, which is, far
read the editorial, particularly ey Robinson, Ai-lo Guthrie, Judy more appropriate stylistically for
those aspects of it which con- Collins, or The Band). Bach, we turned to the field-
cerned his behavior at the Coun- He admitted that the receipts house. The group would charge

Amerika is a culture that makes day night in Kitty's saloon, so
''U

meeting at which he request- of 1500 tickets sold to Williams $4000. The total cost, adding a

it hip to get stoned and pay that us average guys realize that ^° t"® A.C.E.C. funds. The refer- students at $4.00 each and 2000 liberal $2000 for miscellaneous ex-

money to see W. D. flash pink aU those Greek Godds were fellas, cnces made by the editorialist to tickets poldielsewhere at $5.00 penses, should come to $6,000. At

paisley assholes In our faces and and pretty vhile ones at that. It's ^o"'s ^"*"»1 demands for money would result in a $2,750 loss to $3.00 a seat, the sale of 3,000

make us die laughing as we real- the 12 hour radio station trivia can be substantiated only by the the C.C, which is considerably tickets would yield $9,000 and, ac-

ize that learning-can-be-fun, and contest being an escape after an w«er's presence at the meeting; iggs than the $4700 loss the cording to the detailed arrange-

bring the kids along. It U a cul- all-nighter, and Richard Nixon, obviously this reduces down to a council would suffer under his ment to which the rugby team
ture that makes a cigarette and a the man we associate with Swamp Question of personal memory - let pian, which calls for less expen- has agreed, the Council would lose

Zap comic seem a fit antidote to Pox and racoon hats, being Prexy " ''®st at that. But as to Ron's slve groups, like Quiclcsilver and nothing and the rugby club would

two hours of boo-tee-full colors in 1970. histrionic claim that the Advocate Country Joe, to perform at Cha- net a $3,000 profit, a rather gen-

and delicately scatological humor, it's most of us thinking that maligned him by reporting that pin Hall. But he objects to fea- erous incentive. (They might even

It is a culture that makes us com- Fantasia is almost as far-out as ^^ "shook his fist at the College turing a $10,000 performer at the be talked into giving Ron, say, a

pare dinosaurs engaged in a life- Woodstock, when trouble-making Council and said that they'd have fieidhouse because of problems of thousand of it for his effort.)

and - death - struggle - before - freaks are excluded from Disney- ^o pay for (his) ego trips", I sug- "location and publicity", and the Even if we were to abide by the

our - very - eyes to our troubles land. It's bridging all kinds of ^^^^ * rereading of the editorial, difficulty they present in selling A.C.E.C. proposal and contract

at the Office, and permits us to gaps so that we begin to concen- ^^ ^on wishes to represent him- tickets. Why, then, did he object two groups, one at $4000 and one
grow to be better Christians for trate on the hole of the doughnut seW as a ranting egotist on the to the proposal made by Chris at $3000 (such as Country Joe),

the experience. instead of the dough. It's letting P^^es of the Record, that's Russ vvest at Tuesday's Council meet- the cos.; would be $9,000, which is

It U a culture that translates all those really spaced-out ani- Pulliam's affair. But as I've as- ing, which would have the Rugby precisely what 3000 tickets at $3.00

the Battle of the Sacred and the matlon dudes gang-rape our in- ^^^^ ^on before, the Advocate club occupy themselves with the would bring in. And the cost to

Profane to read: M-I-C, K-E-Y- telUgence in the name of famUy ^^^ ^° desire to slur him as an problems of ticket sales In return the Council would be only $1500 -

MO-US-EEE!l It is a culture that entertainment. It's a G-rated Individual; though we do, indeed, for a payment (assuming, as Ron ^'or the rugby club. Need I men-
won't permit us to rise untU the movie that gets a peter-meter rat- take issue with his economic does, a $2,750 loss) of no more tiou that under Ron's plan, the

house lights go on to tell us that ing with voluptuous teenage PoUcies as A.C.E.C. chairman. than $500. With the rugby club CouncU would sacrifice $3200

the picture has reached its climax, beasts. It's like making us believe The question is a simple one. positioning itself at schools more?
It's asserting that a product of a at an early age in survival-of-the As we stated In the editorial. It throughout western New England One other thing. Ron described
Callfornlan social neurosis Is an -fittest and that Disney Is what would seem that $10,000 Is too and eastern New York It Is ra- the Advocate (and one assumes
artistic concept worthy of Krauts all those artists In search of a much money for the perpetually ther unlikely that they should be the Record and the radio sta-
and Russkles like Beethoven medium would discover If they on- Indigent Council to spend on unable to sell 2,000 tickets to the tlon to be included In this indlct-
rt n d Stravinsky, respectively, ly knew ... I mean that I didn't three evenings' entertainment - Band or Santana. The result, ment) as a minority pursuit.
It's making us respond to Bach like the means Disney used to get particulariy when the expenditure then, would be a total loss to the Wouldn't the description be more
like a teenager on American me off and that he may run a can be easily obviated by a prag- Council of $3,250 (as opposed to applicable to an organization
Bandstand: "I—uh—like the beat, clean house, but the broads are matic consideration of the ques- Ron's proposed loss of $4700) and which charges more than $10,000
uh, I can dance to it, uh—I'll give kinda kinky. I mean that Amer- tlon. In the editorial, we recom- the finest rock concert this col- a year for a series of concerts
it an 84." Ika In the guise of a Fantasia Is a mended the fieidhouse as the lege has ever had. (The Council, which no more than two-thirds

It's a culture that transforms rip-off. No. on second thought, most reasonable location for a following Ron's advice, turned the of the campus can attend due.
the Dionyslac rites into a Satur- It's a sleeve Job. Ron Bom concert. Ron attempted to refute idea down.) ConHnutd on Pag* 3

Do it to us, Dizzy
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'Cynical norms instilled in impressionable minds'
By Steve Bogworth

A freshman spouting his views

may appear presumptuous, so I

concede that any observations I

make hereafter are drawn from a

limited experience, though I have

a suspicion that there Is a wide

applicability of what I have seen

In the freshman class.

Williams, in my naive anticipa-

tion, was to be a place of open

minds, with students carefully se-

lected for just such mental attri-

butes as fairness and an ability

to see both sides of the question.

My first week on campus dispell-

ed such high hopes, and the time

since then has been spent seeking

freshmen who will consider any
viewpoints not their own.

I have heard examples of this

narrow attitude while waiting in

line for meals, over the dinner

table, in bull sessions and even to

a small degree In classes. I have

met some freshmen whose minds

are not clamped shut, but these

gentlemen are not so vocal. The
Intensity of close-mlndedness In
those who are Infected with It has
been Impressive.

The problem that plagues many
students here Is that they feel
compelled to live up to an Ideal
that dictates certain dogmas for
all students to conform to. This
is more a feeling than a plaimed-
out thought system not quite rad-
ical but viciously sarcastic. The
main tenet Is never stated out-
right, but I believe it goes as fol-

lows: nothing remotely connected
with the "great middle class es-
tablishment" Is good, can ever be
relevant to a college student, or
should ever be mentioned favor-
ably. This student "cynical norm"
further states any such object Is

put down uimierclfully, be It build-
ing, belief or human being.

If such reactions arose from
sincere contemplation, too bad for

the futiue of sincere contempla-
tion, but at least they would have

Calendar
TONIGHT

6:00 CHAPEL BOARD supper

and discussion. Harmon H. Bro
'41, psychologist of religion and
author, speaking on "High Play."

St. John's Church.

7:30 MOVIE: "China Is Near,"

Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 SKI TOURING MOVIES
- Sponsored by the Outing Club

Public, no admission charge, Jesup

Auditorium.

8:30 CONCERT - Berkshire

Symphony, Julius Hegyl, conduc-

tor. Douglas Moore, cello soloist

In Bloch's "Schelomo." Hlnde-

mlth's "Symphonic Metamorpho-
sis" and Beethoven's "Symphony
No. 2." Admission charge. Wil-

liams College students free. Chapin
Hall.

SATURDAY

PUBLIC SKATING - Children

12 and under, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00

noon. General skating, 7:30-9:30

p.m. Lansing Chapman Rink.

On WCFM
Monday night at 9:00 P.M. Ir-

win Shalnman, Professor of Music
and Curator of the Whiteman
Collection, win be Ward Marston's

guest on "The Philco Hall of

Fame".

The Whiteman collection Is one
of the little known entitles at

Williams College. Besides books,

newspaper clippings, photographs,
and old instruments. It consists

principally of the recordings and
sheet music of the great band
leader Paul Whiteman, the "King
of Jazz" In the 1920's. For the

past year. Ward Marston '73 has
been presenting various radio

transcriptions from the Whiteman
Collection on the weekly "Philco

Hall of Fame" heard on WCFM
Monday nights at 9:00 P.M. As
few students know much about
the collection, Ward asked Prof.

Shalnman to appear with him to

discuss Paul Whiteman, his era,

and the collection which he be-

queathed to Williams.

SUNDAY
7:30 MOVIES - "Uptown: A

Portrait of South Bronx," "Still a
Brother: Inside the Negro Middle
Class," City and the Environment
series. Bronfman Audltoriimi.
TUESDAY

4:15 HISTORY OP IDEAS COL-
LOQUIUM - Prof. David Park,
Physics Dept., speaking on "The
Myth of the Passage of Time."
Copies of the paper are available

for advance reading In the Re-
serve Room of Stetson Library.

Berkshire-Prospect Lounge.

WEDNESDAY
THANKSGIVING RECESS -

12:15 p.m. Nov. 25 to 8:00 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 301 Right on.

some validity. I have seen such
cynical norms instilled into im-
pressionable minds by high
school teachers; the mass media
shows many examples of radical

discontent and destruction; and
those minds which are not quite
sharp enough to be true radicals

fmd that it Is amusing and easy
to knock society at every turn. I

off the
Record

am reluctant to theorize that
most freshmen with the above-
described problem have snatched
up some pre-manufactured biases

that seem current.

Still, I would have to say that
the high schools have done a
wonderful Job if they have shown
the class of '74 every aspect of

every problem, every proposed so-

lution, and every contingency
that could ever arise and have al-

lowed their students to make up
their minds on every issue before

they reach college.

The manifestations of this cyn-
ical norm are always quite visible.

Aside from the more obvious pioll-

tlcal aspect (because of which a
group of Williams students can-

not listen to President Nixon
without spontaneously giggling at

his every other word, these mani-
festations are seen In certain

forms of open hostility towards

ideas and institutions that fulfill

Important functions In the lives

of many people, but which are not

a necessary part of the students'

world.

The enigma of "middle Amer-
ica" conjures up in the minds of

some freshmen a stark image: a
racist, represslonlst and fascist

bunch. The beliefs that have de-

monstrated themselves to be an
integral part of the American ex-

perience are revUed: churches are

a waste, the educational system
reeks, patriotism is anathema, fa-

milial devotion Is corny.

Perhaps the system is changing,
perhaps these beliefs of middle
America are on their way out;

nevertheless, they are still real

and important to the people that

subscribe to them. And the stu-

dents I have heard spouting their

condemnations will never admit
that these sentiments are preju-

dices: that is something that their

parents have, but not the enlight-

ened Williams freshman of the

class of 19741 Yet because these

fellows are usually quite ignor-

ant of first-hand information on
the subjects of church, patriotism

and familial devotion, they must
be prejudiced.

There can be no understanding.

no amelioration of society, If the

college community cannot sympa-
thize with the beliefs and tradi-

tions of the majority of Ameri-

cans. If students feel that these

people are deluded, they will never

get anywhere by laughing at

them, pronouncing an insult at

every opportunity. How can out-

right confrontation be avoided in

a situation where neither side

ti-les to comprehend the signifi-

cance of the other's convictions?

Williams is a unique opportun-

ity to immerse oneself In the

classes and other aspects of the

intellectual scene in order to

learn what one does not already

know. It is a time to drop all

prejudices and base beliefs on
solid fact. The college student and
the rest of society can only see

eye to eye if the student, who
has the advantage of flexibility In

knowledge, is not held back by
prejudice. It is too much to ask

the rest of society to do the

same.
I know there are many fresh-

men who share my opinion that

no belief should be considered er-

roneous merely because it has
been long-established and is en-

dorsed by middle-class America. I

have been told that freshmen im-
prove with age, especially when
they become sophomores. But until

such time, there is still a disturb-

ed and disturbing minority In the

freshman class to cope with.

Rapoport letter cont.

Continued from Pago 2

simply enough, to a lack of space?
Admittedly, as Ron suggests, I

am not an authority on groups
or concerts. Nor do I pretend to

be. There are many rough edges

In the fleldhouse proposal and

News Briefs
WINTER STUDY AT

NORTH ADAMS STATE
Faculty members at North

Adams State have Inaugurated

a platmed curriculum change
which borrows from the indepen-
dent study programs at Williams
and Bennington Colleges.

The basic Idea would be to free

students during the month of

January from classes so that they

can work on their own projects.

The planned change represents a

sharp departure from the normal
curriculum at the state teachers'

college, which expects to double

Its enrollment by the end of the

decade.

Arthur F. Sullivan, the new ac-

ademic dean at the college, pre-

sented the change to students yes-

terday at a colloquium, asking for

their reaction. He later termed
their reaction "generally positive."

However, several aspects of the

proposal, according to students,

need clarification. Top among
them was the problem of students

who wanted to make the project

a four-week vacation.

FROSH WIN CC ELECnONS
In recent College Council elec-

tions, the freshman elected were
Joe Goodman, Will Luedke, Roger
Nugent and James Treyz.

CUL WORKS ON FROSH
PROBLEMS, COEDUCA'nON

The Committee on Undergrad-
uate Life, at its recent meeting

set forth long range plans to deal

with the problems of freshmen
having cars for next year, of

building a greater flux between
the freshmen and upperclassmen,

academically and socially, and
the problems that are expected to

arise with coeducation.

many points which certainly need
to be researched. But a bankrupt
Coimcll has a responsibility to In-

vestigate thoroughly all reason-
able suggestions before allocating

fimds, especially in the case of

the A.C.E.C, which numbers a-
mong the most ex]}ensive organi-
zations on campus.

Sincerely,

Mitchell J. Rapoport
(Editor's note: Ron Ross replies)

I was shocked as a tax-paying
student to learn that you feel a
letter in the Record will sway the
unreasonable masses where your

timely editorial in the Advocate
failed. If the Record is your only
recourse, the People having spok-
en through their CC, then Wil-
liams' only permanent floating

journal of altruism and enlight-

enment must seem a frightful

waste of my money and your
time. If the "Big Score" were to

receive as much attention as an
ACEC concert, there are those

who would consider It a far great-

er rip-off of their time, money,
and intelligence. Clean your own
house, Mitch, before you look to

work in mine.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions ore now legal in New Yorl< City
up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referrol Service will provide o quick and
inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We ore o member of the Notional
Organization to Legalize Abortion. CALL I -21 5-878-5800 for totally

confidentiol information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy. These medications are Intended to induce a late period only.
A good medical test is your best 1st action to insure your chance for

choice. Get a test immediately. Our pregnancy counseling service will

provide totally confidential alternatives to your pregnoncy. We hove o
long list of those we hove already assisted should you wish to verify this

service.

COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

1-215-878-5800.

STARTING NOV. 30

Open Till 9 P.M.

Sundays 1-6

Roger's Card

Gallery, Inc.

Colonial Shopping Center

WEEKEND SPECIAL

FISH 'N CHIPS $1.25

/^' BOILED DINNER 1.35
^•^ FRIED CLAM PLATE 2.50

PRIME RIBS 4.25

'The Captain's Cahin'

"The Seafood House of tlie Berkshire*"

Cold Spring Road, Willlamstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

Have you seen
ARLENE SHULMAN'S

DYNAMIC BLACK SCULPTURE
on Lawrence Hall Lawn?

We've got the last oil and a small group of prints and
etchings by this talented new-comer.

BROWSE & BUY REASONABLY PRICED
AT

O O o o

For Thanksgiving --

A Gift Of

RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

For Your Hostess

WE WILL WRAP AND MAIL

HARrS DRUG STORE

Spring Street

BERKSHIRE
SYMPHONY

Julius Hegyi, Conductor

DOUGLAS MOORE, Cellist

In

BLOCK: Schelomo

HINDEMITH: Symphonic Metamorphosis

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 2

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Chapin Noll 8:30 P.M.

WILLIAMS STUDENTS FREE OF CHARGE
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Murray, Rutkowski

E. Smith, named capts.

John Murray, Bob Rutkowski, end Ernie Smith who have been elected tri-coptoins of next year's football team.

Murray is a defensive holfback, who is a Junior Adviser, as Is Smith. Both Murroy ond Rutkowski ore pre-med
students, while Smith is on ort major. John is o member of the CUL and Riitkowski has joined the wrestling team.

Frosh soccer undefeated 5-0-1
By Dick Weinberg
With an 8-1 bombardment of

Amherst last Saturday, the fresh-

man soccer team completed its

season In possession of a 5-0-1

record, the only blemish being a
2-2 tie with Dartmouth. The last

time a squad of frosh hooters

went through a season imdefeat-
ed was when the 1953 Little Pur-
ple won all of Its four games.
The slaughter at Amherst fol-

lowed an easy 5-2 conquest of
Wesleyan the week before and
gave the Ephlets the Little Three
title. Both games were one-sided
affairs from the start. Although
Wesleyan drew first blood on a

penalty kick, Williams tallied

three times during a three-min-

ute stint midway through the

first quarter. Steve Masters scored

two of the goals and Tom Koer-
ner added the third. Later, Mas-
ters booted in another to complete

his hat trick, and Bob McMillan
registered the remaining goal en
route to the win.

The Ephlets scored four goals

per half at Amherst, with Mas-
ters converting his second hat

trick in two games. McMillan and
Koerner also tallied again, while

the other Purple goals were cred-

ited to Dave Hargrove, John
Rockwell, and Bob Rothman. The

Betweenthe two-seater
andthegas-eatei;

there's abalancedmachine
The perfect sport machine

• Front wheel drive
• Rack and pinion

steering

• Four-speed stick

on the floor

The perfect family machine

• Four doors
• Spacious trunk
• Fully reclining

bucket seats

OverSOmpg

$2565 delivered

OTT & BERGER, INC.
NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

458-8598
ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

only Jeff score resulted from a

penalty kick halfway into the

third period.

Several outstanding players will

contend for spots on next year's

varsity. Leading prospects are co-

captains Steve Connelly and
Mark Cresap. Connelly received

assistance at his goalie pwsltion

from Don Allison, a newcomer to

soccer, while Cresap shared the

defensive duties with fellow half-

back Harold Bible and fullbacks

Lindsay Fowler, Erik von Bucher,

Bob Mitchell, and Charlie de L'ar-

bre. High scorers Masters, Koer-
ner, and McMillan, along with
wing Jim Rodgers, are top pros-

pects for the varsity offense.

Linebacker Bob Rutkowski of

Buffalo, N.Y., guard Ernie Smith

of Pramlngham and defensive

halfback John Murray of Rey-

noldsvllle. Pa., have been elected

tricaptains of next year's Williams

College football team. All are jun-

iors. This is the first time the

Williams football team has had
three captains.

The selections were announced

at the annual team banquet spon-

sored by the Williams Sideline

Quarterbacks Tuesday night

at the 1896 House. One hundred
twenty-five attended. In introduc-

ing the new captains, Eph coach

Larry Catuzzi said, "These young
men have shown qualities of lead-

ership. And they are good foot-

ball players."

Junior John Enteman of Ches-
ter, N.J., was named manager for

next year. Knteman is also man-
ager of the lacrosse team.
Speakers Included Williams

President John E. Sawyer, who
praised retiring athletic director

Prank R. Thorns, Jr., for 21 years

of outstanding service to the col-

lege and Sldellners President

Clarke Agnew, who presented a

gift to Thoms. Thorns will retire

in June.

Catuzzi Introduced coaches Joe
Dailey, Dennis Fryzel, Renzle
Lamb and Allen Hart, who assist-

ed in making awards to players

for outstanding performance.
Coach Carl Fallvene was unable
to be present.

Sophomore halfback John Gal-
lagher of Plymouth Meeting, Pa.,

and Rutkowski each won three a-

wards: Gallagher for Player-of-

the-Year on offense, outstanding
back and halfback; Rutkowski for

linebacker, and tackling assists.

Other award wlimers were jun-

ior safety Les Croland of Clifton,

N.J., defensive player; senior Capt.

Rob Parnham of Brattleboro, Vt.,

offensive lineman; Murray, defen-

sive back; senior guard Lou Zim-
merman of Houston, Texas, hus-

tle; junior halfback Dick Skrocki
of Amherst, downfleld blocking;

senior linebacker Jim Heekln of

Summit, N.J., individual tackles;

junior linebacker Tom Cesarz of

Buffalo, Washburn Award; soph-
omore halfback Ed D'Arata, most
improved player.

Record Sport Shorts

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW PLAYING

Walt Disney's

FANTASIA
In Technicolor

SHEP . . . Vanguard Recording Artist and

SIMPLE GOOD . . . Acid Folk Musician

at

cojj'eelicweg^
November 20 & 21 — 8 P.M.

g3rii^3Loii: ^^-50 (^

^eeirea3&,iecl) tea^

^SctS cider

Mon.-Thurs.

Fri. & Sat.

Sun.

Matinee
Sat. & Sun.

8:00

7 & 9

8:00

2:15

Student I.D. required for

Student Price*.

abundant

absurdities

Spring Street

Pete Farwell finished 15th in

the IC4A college division cross

country race at Van Cortland

Park, New York City, last Mon-
day. The race was won by Dale
Keenan of Lafeyette, while Lehigh
took team honors.

In other cross country news,

George Malanson '72, "the mole",

was elected captain of next year's

team. A daring ski flier in the

winter and a rock climber of high
distinction all year round, the

Mole figures to lead a team im-
proved even over this year's un-
defeated squad.

• • *

Williams football players and
coaches have selected the all op-
ponent team. It is, on offense:

Jean Pugget of Amherst and Lin-
coln Pope of Tufts at ends, Gor-
don Sewall of Bowdoin and Ron
Haines of Rochester, tackles, Mike
Flanagan of Rochester and John
Burns of Wesleyan, guards, Brian
Hersey of Wesleyan, center, Wes
LaPountain of Wesleyan, quarter-

back, Dave Klarsis of Trinity and
Bob Wilson of Amherst, halfbacks,

and Dave Revenaugh of Wesleyan
at fullback.

On defense: Ray Boldac of

Bowdoin and Hit Galucci of Un-
ion, ends, John Pappalai-do of

Bowdoin and Charles Weekes of
Union, tackles. Jack Jung of
Rochester, middle guard, Roger

Dawe of Bowdoin, John Hoder of

Wesleyan, Hank Adolphi of Am-
herst, Gerry Kendrlcks of Union,
linebackers, Paul Ramsey of Un-
ion, Greg Forbes of Wesleyan, Ray
Perkins of Trinity, backs.

• « •

Final statistics for the football

season have come in. Dick Skro-

cki was the leading rusher with

293 yards followed by John Gal-

lagher with 248. Jack Curtln had
the best average with 5.2 yards

per carry. John Parker caught 20

passes for 287 yards to lead the

receivers, Gallagher scored five

TD's to lead the scoring, and Bill

Plnakiewicz had four intercep-

tions. In passing, Terry Smith hit

80 of 174 for 1102 yards while

Tom Lee hit 6 of 11 for 72 yards.
• • •

Of community interest, the

schedule for the Lansing Chap-
man Rink is as follows. For chil-

dren 12 and under, mornings from
10-12 on Nov. 21, 27, 28; Dec. 5,

12, 19, 26, 29, 30, 31; Jan. 2, 9,

16, 23, 30; Feb. 6. 13, 20, 27;

March 6.

General skating from 2-4 is on

Nov. 22, 27, 29; Dec. 6, 12, 13, 19,

20, 26, 27; Jan. 2, 3. 9, 10, 16, 17,

24, 30, 31; Feb. 6, 7, 13, 14, 21, 28;

March 6, 7. Evening sessions from
7:30-9:30 wlU be on Nov. 21, 27,

28; Dec. 4. 5. 12, 18, 26, Jan. 2, 8,

16, 23, 29.

Mermen triumph in

meet by telephone!
In a dazzling exhibition of early-

season water power, the Williams
Varsity Swim Team captured Its

first victory of the year with a
striking score of 7-0. The Ephs
crushed the hopeful Lafayette
team in a 1650 yard relay. By tel-
ephone. It was a home meet for
both teams, with each squad
swimming in its own pool. A tel-
ephone call followed to compare
each team's time. The winning
time of 15:16.2 edged out Lafay-
ette's 15:24. 16 swimmers each
swam 100 yards, and before an
hysterical audience of one. Cap-

tain Pike Talbert clinched the

meet with an inspiring fifty yard

finish to the grueling event. Also

Instrumental In the Eph shutout

were Juniors Jim Cornell, John
Anderson, and Jerry Phelan; sophs

Mike (Wildman) Stevens, Tom
Crane, and Dick Lammert; and
freshmen Jim Harper and Curt

Hofstra. This marked the first

time In at least five years that

the Williams swimming team has
won its first meet of the season.

December fifth marks the date of

the season's regularly scheduled

opener against Dartmouth.

HELP LINE

664-6391

The Spirit Shop
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Rhone 458-3704



Frost announces proposed housing plan
Editor's Note: The following article

Is a discussion of the plan for a
revamped 'Williams residential

bouse system for next year re-

cently proposed by Dean Peter K.

Frost. A more detailed discussion

of the Mission Farli housing com-
plex is contained on Page 5.

Dean Peter K. Frost has pro-

proposed a revamped residen-

tial house system tor the next

year which, he says, "will direct us

toward a desirable housing system

for Williams at the end of the

decade." By that time, Williams

College win be a fully coeduca-

tional Institution - and a much
larger institution than at present.

Enrollment by 1980 will be 1900

students - nearly 650 more than
the present level.

Important projects are already

underway to cope with the advent

of coeducation at Williams and
the Increased enrollment. The Mis-

sion Park housing complex, cur-

rently on schedule for completion

by September, will house 294 Wil-

liams students next year. Dean
Frost has proposed that the in-

habitants of Mission Park

tZ.u'*"*,*
coneepHon of tho now Mission Pork housing complex. The building, sloted for completion next Sep-

tember, is currently progressing on schedule.
i- r

be drawn from four of the row
houses, who would agree to live

there beginning In September. The
buildings left empty by their
transfer would be used either as
annexes to present row houses
(the kitchens of the vacated "an-
nex" houses would be left open
for snacks, but meals would be
served in the "main house") or as
housing exclusively for coeds. The
small all-female housing complex-
es used at present will not be In

operation next year, as their use

Is dependent on a special zoning
dispensation granted by the town
for the three year period of 1967-
1970. The price of operating these
small houses, and especially of
heating them, Frost adds. Is high
in proportion to the small num-
ber of students housed in them.

Freshman coeds. Dean Fi-ost

proposes, would be housed in Sage
Hall, a scheme which would make
for an extremely interesting wa-
ter-fight during the opening days
of school next fall. Thirteen coeds

presently enrolled at Williams will

be designated as Junior Advisers
for the incoming freshman fe-

males.

Dean Frost has also expressed
his desire for a more adequate
system of housing for mar-
ried Williams students and for

yoxmg married faculty members.
"Anyone who believes in the resi-

dential house system," argues
Frost, "cannot possibly justify the
social segregation of students
from the mainstream of campus

life due simply to the fact that

they are married." Frost proposes

living facilities for married stu-

dents and young faculty which
would satisfy the dual ends of

privacy and of an "on-campus lo-

cation." The vacated all-girls res-

idences, were mentioned as possi-

bilities for such housing, but the

aforementioned problems with
zoning and with operating costs

of these houses tend to indicate

that plans for housing married
students and faculty there are

somewhat less than definite.

Frost's proposal for changes in

the Williams residential house

system, as released last week In a

two-page prospectus, will be con-

sidered in the near future by the

College Council, which will make
recommendations, in general, on
the acceptability to students of

Dean Frost's proposal, and. In

particular, on which row houses

should be vacated by students

who will live in Mission Park next
year, if Frost's plan is Implement-
ed. Each row house will also vote

Continued on Page 5
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Sawyer fields questions in open meeting
By Cole Werble
Sensing widespread concern a-

mong the students about the

curriculum and course of the col-

lege, Pi-esldent John E. Sawyer
presided over a panel discussion

Wednesday night to discuss these

Issues and try to prove that those

who run this small liberal arts

college are "alive and well and
listening".

For more than an hour and a
half after his short opening state-

ment, President Sawyer and the
three other members of the panel.

Professor Fred Greene, Chairman
of the Committee on Educational
Policy, Professor Daniel O'Connor,
Chairman of the Winter Study
Committee, and Dick Berg '71 a
student member of the CEP, field-

ed questions on subjects ranging
from the process of giving tenure
to the weight of the work load.

By far the foremost question In
the minds of the small crowd
was the system of extending ten-
ure to faculty members.
When first asked why Williams

had started the custom of giving
some professors a Job for life and
whether the college could not get
along without it. Professor Sawyer
and Professor Greene both went

back into the history of the sys-

tem, back to its relationship to

the medieval giUld and its growth
with the American labor move-
ment and maneuvered away from
the question of whether It was in-

dlspensible.

At the end of the meeting, ad-

dressing the final question on
tenure. Professor Greene descrlb-

Its necessary economic role.

Without the assurance of a

steady Job, he explained, very few
or no professors would be willing

to work at a school where they

could be suddenly dropped, and
set adrift to begin their careers

again.

To the related question of stu-

dent voice in the evaluation of

faculty members up for tenure,

President Sawyer answered that

very few of the faculty would
want the tenure question to be a

popularity contest among the stu-

dents but would rather it be a

careful evaluation by their pro-

fessional peers.

Questioned about hiring more
women teachers with the move to

coeducation. President Sawyer re-

sponded that there already was a

large growth. "Matter of fact if

you notice the growth in the past

few years, it's been exponential."

That was greeted with laughter

and the Issue was dropped.

During the discussion, all three
faculty members showed the col-

lege's new interest in the Winter
Study period playing a useful

running of the college. They re-

ferred to the period as a time
when students could attempt stu-

dies of other systems In other In-

stitutions and report back to the

administration. They gave a new
view of the month period during
the winter as a period of review

of the college.

When asked about the work
load and possible reviews of it.

Professor Greene immediately an-

swered with another question,

"Whose?"
Both Professor Greene and the

President expressed concern over

the heavy work load for both fac-

ulty and students, especially this

fall with the completion of last

year's courses along with the us-

ual work. Both expressed concern

but had no firm solutions to the

problem.

To an inquiry on tendency of

the college's career counseling

program to emphasize Jobs in cor-

porations. President Sawyer said

1

President John E. Sawyer '39, and Political Science Prof. Fred Greene ot the
all-college open meeting held Wednesday night.

that he had previously met with

a group of recent aliunnl working

In Washington who had agreed

to come up and talk to members
of the student body Interested in

work in projects like those spon-

sored by Hud and GEO. He ex-

pressed his hope that the

school could move away from Its

more traditional services and of-

fer help In new areas In finding

Jobs.

Throughout the discussion,

questions were handled quietly

and with a subtle wit. It was a
low-key, i)ersonal airing of issues.

Pantagleize: a farce

to make you sad

CC reverses Afra vote decision

Steve Lowion '71, (oi Pontogieiie) , and company In a rehearsal of Michel
de Ghelderode'i "farce to make you lad." The play opens Friday night ot the
AMT.

Bj Steve Harty

Pantagleize, a farce to make
you sad, opens tonight at the
Adams Memorial Theater. The
playwright, Michel de Ohelderode,
describes his main character, a
character xmllke any other ever

encountered on the stage, as a

man "who has kept the treasure

of childhood in his heart" in a
coldly valueless world.

The part of Pantagleize is an
interesting one for the actor.

Pantagleize, the poet, lives in a
world where art has no function;

Continued on Page 4

By Dick Langlols and
Greg Weed
The College Council made a

startling turn-about at its Tues-

day Nov. 24 meeting by approving

a constitutional amendment it

had previously voted down. At the

previous (Nov. 17) meeting, the

Council defeated two amend-
ments: one giving voting repre-

sentation on the council to "spec-

ial Interest groups," the other giv-

ing the same power to the Afro-

American Society In particular.

The approval, coming after an

eloquent and emotional speech by

Dean Curtis L. Manns, sends the

question to a student referendum.

Dean Manns used several poig-

nant analogies to bring home his

view in favor of representation

for the Society.

The Council then listened to

questions and comments from Its

members; the general consensus

was that the college community Is

small enough to cater to the

needs of its Black members with-

out slgnlflcttntly impairing the ob-

jectivity of Its legislative repre-

sentation.

The Coimcll Is presently made
up of one elected member from
each of the residential houses and
four elected members from the

Freshman class. Since a Black

student may be elected through

his house, it had been previously

thought that the proposed amend-
ment would give Black students

double-representation.

Such an amendment requires a

two-thirds vote from the Council

to be sent to a referendum. The
actual vote was more than suf-

ficient: 12 in favor, three against.

The referendiun, scheduled for

Tuesday, Dec. 15, also requires a

two-thirds majority for the final

passing of the amendment.

The College Council also held a

brief meeting last Tuesday night

entertaining a proposal, submitted

by Dave Albert '71 and Lee Free-

man, '72 to construct a geodesic

dome In Hopkins Forest. The dome
would be used as an "educational

resource" by the College and, spe-

cifically, the Art and Biology de-

partments and the Environmental

Studies Program.

The dome itself woiild be 452

sq. ft. In area, and nitrogen gas

would be used In Its construction

for the purpose of insulation and
fire protection. The geodesic dome,

designed by Buckmlnster Puller, is

the strongest construction possi-

ble, for pressure exerted at one

point becomes distributed

throughout the structure. This

particular dome Is not only stu-

dent planned, but it would also be
constructed by students. It is also

possible that new materials would
be experimented with.

The dome would cost $1500. The
council will decide on the ques-
tion of appropriating money for

the project after further discus-
sion.

Contest
John Simon has called Ing-

mar Bergman's Persona "an In-

vitation to Intelligence." If

there is a most perplexing part
of the film. It is the first five

minutes. The Record challenges
you to set your English
101 mentality back Into action.

We will award a six-pack of
traditional refreshments to the
best critical Interpretation of
the first five minutes.

Entries should be less than
100 words, typed, and left In
the Record office before dinner
Sunday. Members of the Rec-
ord staff and their famlliea
are Ineligible. The decision of
the Judges will be final. The
film is being shown tonight at
7:30 In Bronfman Auditorium.
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Sawyer at Jesup: no happening
Over two years ago I wrote of a pulsory chapel through currlcular can get around the norm or why

meeting In Jesup: "In the best revision to the hiring of a new Just accept four years because It's

tradition of the New England architect, It was quite a list. The traditional? Is tradition the only

town meeting, diverse elements of future would see movement to- reason why 'foiu* years' are part

the Williams commimlty gathered wards more experiential educa- of "where things are headed?" i

at Jesup Hall last night to dls- tlon and Interdisciplinary studies hope not.

cuss Gargoyle's proposal for an we were told. And President Saw- The president Is anxious for us

Academic Senate. Bather than yer would stick by his definition to acknowledge that Williams Is

consensus, a wide spectnmi of stu- of the goals of liberal arts educa- flexible If somewhat slow (I so

dent and faculty personalities tlon set forth In his Induction acknowledge) , yet is he willing to

characterized what turned out to address of a decade ago, immor- acknowledge that change was
be a nearly six-hour happening." tallzed on the first page of the triggered as much by Williams'

Tuesday's "A Discussion of Lib- college bulletin. Goals like learn- faults as by Its responslve-

eral Arts Education" with Presl- Ing to think, question, perceive, ness? Look at the question of

dent Sawyer was no such happen- create, grow . . , and so on. tenure. We were assured that stu-

Ing. Elements were not diverse. A Yes, but what does It mean to dent opinion on teaching ability

wide spectrum of personalities did grow? The same thing today it (the most important factor In the

not emerge. Thank goodness It did ten years ago? Is the phll- tenure decision) was always soli-

didn't last six hours. osophy which first said "no" to cited and as proof we were told

President Sawyer was apprehen- blacks' claims that they needed to that starting last year the facul-

ty requested that all tenure de-

cisions be accompanied by proof

Housing plan
The housing system at the college has reached its most im-

portant turning point since the abolition of fraternities a few

slve (isn't "paranoia" almost syn-

onymous with "college president"

these days anyway?) prior to his

appearance before the student

body (faculty were there but pre-

dictably as observers rather than
participants). He was afraid stu-

dents would come prepared with

lists of specific demands or pro-

Liebo
Here

of the solicitation of student opin-

ion. Is this proof of Williams re-

sponsiveness? Please. What it

mostly shows Is that before last

year the tenure proces.3 (wherein
knowledge of a colleague's teach-

ing came through "osmosis") was

years ago

grams they wanted Implemented live together to survive, much less doing a real hurt dance. It only

(Remember black students? - he grow, at Williams, the same as changed because some people
does). Instead the president hoped that which then said "yes"? Is the screamed bloody murder. That it

(a la recent national trends) that philosophy that now embraces ex- changed is no proof that It has
"a middle range of opinion would perlentlal education as Its own "arrived". No Indeed,

be allowed to articulate Itself." He the same as that which hadn't in- The problem with blinding one-
Some far-reaching decisions about housing and eating at wanted the meeting to center on corporated it Just a short time self to one's past booboos Is that

Williams must be made in the next few weeks so that a large

part of the student body can move into the Mission Park Com-
plex next fall, To initiate discussion, the administration had sub-

mitted a proposal for rearranging housing and eating to the Col-

lege Council.

Now it's up to the students to think about how they want
to live. Do you hke yoiu: present eating arrangement? Do you
get tired of eating with the same small group of people or do you
fike it that way?

"where things are headed." ago? Here enlightenment seemed one may also blind oneself to the

Mr. Sawyer's fears that de- dim. And when someone asked present day's problems, relaxing

mands would be presented were whether college might consist of in the attitude "we've come a long
not realized, yet neither were pro- a length other than four years he way babies" or "we're better than
mlses that a clearer definition of was told 'well If you have Ad- we used to be". Try telling that to

his conception of liberal arts vanced Placement you may be our former slaves,

would emerge. So nothing happen- able to make It In three years That Jesup meeting needed a
ed. We were reassured that the and high schools are adding more little more specific educational
Institution was flexible - Just look Advanced Placement . .

.

' But if philosophy, a more realistic view

Stephen Stills:

_, J 1 - 1 . J r 1 • 1- u r at all the changes In the past dec- you're talking educational phll- of the past and perhaps a few
Beyond these kinds of personal issues lie a number ot im- a^e, from the abolition of com- osophy why Just tell him how he demands Just to liven it up.

portant larger, institutional issues that must be resolved in the

next few weeks:
Should freshmen live separately as a class?

Where should freshman women be housed? Sage Hall?

Should dining facilities be maintained in each row house or

should they be more centralized?

These issues and more other important ones are at stake

in the next few weeks of discussion that will precede decisions

about future directions of housing at Wilhams.
Ultimately the College Council will make the decisions with-

Muddled mediocrity

his music with an Edwin Hawkins * Carpenter" and
Stills' harmonies

After listening to Stephen Stills' too much from Stills, but Judging bass-line, trivial lyrics, and slok-

solo album In sundry states of ^ro^i his past playing and song- enlng over-richness,

in guidelines -set by the" tnistees and administration, but these consciousness. I am convinced ST n'' & sJmSesThfSs If only there were more songs
decisions do not have to and should not occur m a vacuum. that he was high on Oeritol when

fXhta'to makeS music or U^e "Do for the Others." a taste-
Students, after all, are the ones who live m this house sys- he conceived It. Oh yes, it's most- i\ jeast new m^lc Ws^lo ef fu^y balanced and produced slm-

tem, so they each have an obUgation to study the admimstra- ly flnger-poppm' stuff that old
fort^roverth^rhe can muddle Ple song, i^mlnlscent of "If I Were

tion's proposal carefully and suggest changes or come up with folks couldn't possibly dig, rockln' i,°, J,^?r^,J^f^ 'l^.,,'^f"J""tf„!' "

a completely different proposal that is economically and physically rhythms and Uvely licks fro'«
^hoi^TsPt of hoiTvwooH str^^^^^^

feasibje for'the coUeg? % can be done in a farietyV ways^ such -U-^-w^^as Eric Clap- S^grSt dea^IrSZSe. -^ - -

attendmg Tuesday mght College Council meeUngs, talkmg to ^n jmi Henarw, eooKer i.
^jj^p^^u^^^g ^^^_ .^l^l^j^ ^^^^ Back Home" displays his funky

Council members at other times or writing letters to The Record
~ '

which will try to act as a forum for opmion during this discussion
j^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Graham Nash and Most of the musical pat-

on the house system. „ . „ , , Rita CooUdge, but in spite of the terns are old stuff (Gerltol). A
Since these decisions affect virtually every student, they famous names and throbbing conglomeration of familiar and

shouldn't be made by a council or administration or board of beats, the lack of musical imag- overused styles from C,S,&N and
trustees isolated from the opinions of all of those who will be inatlon and discerning taste heav- Deja Vu Is heard In "Love the

^^y^^ gyjjg, potential that re-
living in the new arrangements. lly upsets me. Perhaps I expected One You're With," "Church," and . . . ,„ throuehout most"We Are Not Helpless." All three

*'"^ mvisioie tnrougnout, most

4 and 20;"

and acous-

tic guitar are well Integrated. "Go

wah-wah and Clapton's graceful

solo through an "I Need a Man to

Love" (Janls JopUn) - "no. It Just

can't be" pattern that culminates
In a double-time exit and Imag-

inative rhythmic change-up, Indl-

Letter to the editor

Williams disappoints alum

my support.

Sincerely yours.

'

"^h^ ve«?
"^'''""' "'"'* '*" '««'"« ''' ^'isi'^^l topact. Steel

(Sport. Editor Jim Todd replies Sl'/*^°!!Le,^!l'"-.^^ ?.!!?:
to Templeton'B letter.)

The Administration
of Williams College

Gentlemen:
The annual Williams

fund drive is at hand.
I do not know Williams' cm-

rent performance academically, for this decision, citing the resolu-

When I was there In 1946-49, It tlon. My response from an assls-

was reasonable, but not the best, tant dean was a recitation of
I do know that Williams' recent what I already knew (the resolu-

performance athletically Is miser- tlon), plus a platitude about the
able. Yet the football coach cheer- spirit of Williams. In short, the
fully states after the 1969 season response was unspeclflc and there-

concluded with a defeat by Wes- fore imlnformatlve and unsatlsfac- _ _ _ _
leyan and a rout by Amherst for a tory. My class agent could shed like to "take" Issue with your as
4-4 record, that he Is satisfied, no further light, but, of course, gerUon that "academic and ath-
(1969 Pall Alumni Review).* The that Is not his job. letio excellence generally go hand
Review omits the reporting of a I concluded accordingly, that in hand". If this were true, Texas,
dismal record In other sports. there were no such events worth by virtue of a 30 game wlimlng
In my experience, academic and citing; that the administration streak In football, should also pos-

athletlc excellence generally go had Just decided to tidy up by gess one of the nation's fhiest
hand in hand. Williams no long- eliminating this element of stu- academic programs because of the
er strives for the latter. It Is like- dent freedom hi the name of ma- "human competitive sphit" it gen-
ly that this deterioration has or Jority will and campus happiness, erates In Its students. We know,
will have extended to the former. Well, things may be happy on rather, that as a result of the

I do not know what the prob- the Williams campus, but I am pressures exerted by letters such
lems are at Williams. I suspect '" from happy with Williams. I as yours, schools are forced to

that In your attempts to create a find its present course distasteful, place a degree of emphasis on
social-academic, ordered Utopia, I' an Institution is wlUhig to set- athletics that generates a large

you have distilled out the essence tie for less than seeking compe- scale separation of athletic pro-

of human competitive spirit that tence In each and every facet of grams from the academic world,

motivates optimum performance, 'ts existence, I see no reason to because of the necessity to create

A perfectly sanitized household is strive for Its perpetuation. winning teams at any cost. A
a dull, wishy-washy and Ineffec- I am also a graduate of the school such as Michigan "with

tlve community. Williams Is ap- Hotchklss School, Lakevllle, Conn., relatively no more resources" can

parently that, now, well in ad- and the University of Michigan at still scrape together enough to

vanoe of 1984. Ann Arbor. I am pleased with Contlnutd on Pag* 3

suffer from a flooded, self-defeat-

ing crapload of Instruments, and
pretentious, Woodstocklan, "we
are the answer," "open up" type
lyrics. His use of gospel guts back-
ing his over-played, put-on soul-

ful voice Juxtaposed with Innane,
clichalsh words constitute a dis-

turbing flaw in "Church." The

of the album. "Sit Yourself

Down," the best rocker with a

sweeping chorus, gives us the sin-

cere and relaxed side of Stills'

voice. He is most powerful, vo-

cally and InstrumentaUy, in

"Black Queen," a hard folk blues

song about a card game, and my
favorite cut. Stills abandons the

Gerltol here and some Tequila

When I learned, over a year those Institutions. With relatlve-

ago, from a trustees' resolution ly no more resources, they are do-
that the present administration ing the job that Williams is not.

alumni was eliminating the few off-cam- I look for rapid changes in at-

pus fraternities. 1 wrote for a spe- tltude, emphasis, and effort. If t^'^.f"""lT\„tT^''^.±':'''^^ '^ guitar and sing with an evil fuzz-

- clflcation of the events reUed on WllUams is to continue to merit
fomanc^ltomorgaidft Stills T^^^

^°*<'®- '^''^ ^^ ^°'' ^°^ <^"^"°

late-guitarist Hendrlx; unfortun-

drlving "I'm a Man" (Spencer ^ ,., ^ , . ^
Davis) riff forming the basis for ^^.'l^J'!™ ^'l *°.,Pi*y.?" 'ff.'^^
'Old Times, Good Times" is

Ibly mean, tonally-rich acoustic

a seven-

ately,

_ Gold Label. "Cherokee,'

'this
"
vir'tuoslty ^"nttaues Tt'^\ *™1 ""n^''^''

f^*^
!*f

J /.rjsr^s.'S ^" ir.„i:™'i. p=« ?- *»-,a°='' •"'i^sax drone, and muddling arrange-

ment. The same muddled sound

copated "honey" hi 'the chorus
"*'*'* '"^^ * Flame," a pseudo-poe-

helps to save "Love the One You- "° <>"'' ^"" °^ chokhig sentlmen-

In reply to your letter I would .„ with" from its monotonus '^^'"5''

Abortion ads
To the editor:

It was with Interest that I
read the November 20th ad
from the Abortion Referral
Service. Your readers might be
interested to know that those
of us working at the Infirmary
are concerned about the ques-
tion of termination of preg-
nancy and feel the matter
should be approached Indi-
vidually between patient and
doctor. We work closely with
our two consulting gynecolo-
gists In counseling.
Robert A. GoddeH, Jr., M.D.
Director of Health

Well, it's Disappointment City

for me. Why? Is It that when
given a solo package to fill, Stills

went beserk with the mere vast-

ness of sound a good studio can
offer, and Ignored the sensitivity

of expression that music de-

mands? Did success spoil our man
Stephen? Will there be a next

time for him to prove himself?

Will I tune In to fhid out? He's

gonna have to drink a lot more
Tequila all the way through for

my tastes. Dan Sohwartzman

HELP LINE

664-6391
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'Pantagleize' opens in intelligent production
By WIU Buck

In a modern world there can be

no tragedy, simply because there

are not great events, events which

somehow touch the strain of sen-

sitivity and Instinct running

through men. An automatic age

makes life too easy by offering

quick solutions, palliatives for the

resonances capable of snapping a

man In two. Consequently, hu-

mans are consumed pursuing hat-

red, justice, beauty, art. but never

attaining any sort of revelatory

knowledge, as the final ingredi-

ents - Instinct and love - lie dor-

mant.
How does the dreamer, that

outdated mixture of optimist and
romantic, fit Into this world? lilke

all the rest he falls, but In his

failure he Is capable of some re-

gret and the luiowledge that may-

be another time, when things are
slightly different. It will be pos-
sible to live Innocently.

"Pantaglelze" is about Just such
a dreamer. In just such a calcu-
lated world, who wakes up on
the mornhig of his fortieth birth-
day hoping to find his destiny.
He wanders through the day, co-
Incldentally starting a revolution,
falling In love, and speaking to
dead bodies he thinks to be only
exhausted sleepers. In the end
when the reality of blood and
death becomes clear with the
stench of "warm meat," he mo-
mentarily loses his innocence,
there is a moment of despair.

But as he dies, executed for Ws
imintentional part in the revolu-

tion he cries out, "Oh, what a
lovely dayl" He Is the Innocent
once more - slaughtered.

Letter to the editor

Steve Lawson '71 plays the part
well In this current production of

Michel de Ohelderode's "farce to

make you sad," opening tonight
on the main stage of the AMT.
At last Lawson is playing a man
who feels rather than one who

play

logically calculates, and he appro-
priately portrays Pantaglelze as a
pure and artless creature who is

perhaps beguiling In a child-like

way and yet Is subconsciously a-

ware of who and where he really

Is.

Frosh denies 'scourge of cynicism'
To the editor:

Steve Bosworth has made his

second journalistic attempt to er-

adicate the scourge of cynicism

from Williams college freshmen
(his first was a letter to the edi-

tor of the Advocate some weeks
ago critical of a piece on the

Thompson Memorial Chapel that

had appeared In "Reflections" the

week before) . In his article Friday

he describes how he came to Wil-
liams expecting open-mlndedness
and Instead found "closed-mind-

ed" students who did not "sym-
pathize with the beliefs and tra-

ditions of the majority of Amer-
icans." The "disturbing minority,"

he feels, feel compelled to live up

Alum^ cont.

Continued from Page 2

provide separate scholarships for

a place-klcker, a punter, and a
field-goal specialist.

Fortunately this separation has
not occurred on such a scale here.

Yet this Is not to say that Wil-
liams does not care about win-
ning. I remind you that although
the Varsity football team lost, the
freshman won, as did frosh soc-

cer, who had an undefeated sea-

son. Varsity soccer, and Cross-
country, who also had an imde-
feated season. Thus, although
there were 40 losers from one
team there were close to 100 win-
ners.

to an ideal of cynicism and re-

jection of the principle of the
great middle-class majority. He
feels that college "Is a time to

drop all prejudices and base be-

liefs on solid fact."

Mr. Bosworth's article is of

value In that it points up many
students' occasional lack of con-
trol in being impolite about re-

jection of other views; however,

his exaggeration of this tendency
and the other things he says ne-

gates the value of this point. I

have no idea what Mr. Bosworth's
political persuasion is, but his ar-

ticle Is written In such a style of

exaggeration, simplistic analysis of

complex matters, and absolutism

that it seems to me that he must
be an admirer, at least stylewlse,

of Vice-President Agnew. He ad-

mits that he has had a limited

experience in examining the fresh-

man class but feels perfectly jus-

tified In blowing up the tendencies

he has observed Into a grand con-

spiracy against middle-class val-

ues; perfectly justified in making
such cynical and "viciously sar-

castic" remarks as "the students

I have heard spouting their con-

demnations will never admit that

these statements are prejudices:

that Is something that their par-

ents have, but not the enlighten-

ed Williams freshman of the class

of 1974!"

Certainly we have prejudices,

for It Is impossible to do as Mr.

Bosworth suggests and base i>oll-

tlcal, ethical, religious and psy-

cho-social opinions on "solid

fact." What Mr. Bosworth seems
to advocate is not openmindedness
but emptymlndedness - the old

sponge approach to education In

which the "student" will sit by In-

animately and soak up middle

class teachings. On the contrary,

we as students and as Intelligent

human beings must try to ap-

proach classes, newspapers, and
other people's opinions critically,

with a general framework of our

own beliefs In mind which can be

modified and rearranged accord-

ing to our various experiences -

this Is true open-mlndedness when
we combine it with tolerance. Fur-

ther, there is nothing In a basic-

ally cynical approach to the great

American middle class that ne-

gates this - there Is so much that

the system has failed to do and
continues to do wrong that It Is

surprising that open-mlndedness
towards It stlU survives.

There Is no "cynical norm" op-

pressing Impressionable Williams

freshmen; the fact that so many
sons of suburbia take a cynical

approach to middle America
reflects more about the middle

class than It does about the In-

tellectual atmosphere at Williams.

Indeed, we may be here Instead

of off bombing Macy's not because

we are "not quite sharp enough to

be true radicals" but because

we are predominantly open-mind-
ed. Jim Gasperinl '74

If Pantaglelze is the major com-
municator of sadness in the play,

then the revolutionaries and mil-

itary personnel are the farcical

elements. These characters are

the essentially blind ones, bump-
ing and stumbling against each
other, pursuing ardently the ends
that a society dictates are the
proper ends to pursue. The prole-

tariat seek equality with the bour-
geosle, blacks seek equality with
whites, and Jews wish to escape
the yoke of anti-Semitism, while

the military looks to preserve the
order and the Integrity • of the
state.

This then is the play director

Steve Travis has given us. The
production is centered primarily
around Lawson's characterization
of Pantaglelze, with the other
characters In Important, yet
stock, roles. The poet Is young
and modem, the black man is ex-
citable and gestlculatlve, the la-

borer Is rough and uncouth. If any
major reservation Is to be had with
this production. It Is the flatness

of these characters. I sense that
their roles have been sublimated
to that of Pantaglelze, more so
than In the play's text.

Creep, played well by P. J. Mor-
ello '72, has his own part In the
character scheme. As the only
major character left living at the
end of the play, he represents the
way to survive In this sort of
world. His method Is unscrupulous
and opportunistic In that he plays

everything to his advantage. He
has no allegiances, he neither

thinks nor feels; he only lives.

Technically, this production

tends to overemphasize the sad-

ness In "Pantaglelze." The set, a
structure of heavy stone walls be-

comes even darker and danker un-
der a lighting design that avoids

brightness onstage. Colored light

Is somewhat overused as well. The
red tint given to scene after

scene becomes both tiresome and
blatant In Its suggestion of the
slaughter of the revolution.

I saw "Pantaglelze" in its final

dress rehearsal at the request of

the AMT. Despite the confusion
and the many distractions, the
Intelligence and force of this pro-
duction showed through. It is well

worth two and a half hours Fri-

day, Satiu-day or Sunday lUght.

BEAUTIFUL

ECUADORIAN

Ponchos, Vests, Scarves

For

Men, Women, Children

$5 — $25

Call 413 458-5274

Williamstown

WHATS NEW?
COME SEE!

WE'RE SUPPORTING A

WHOLE NEW LOOK

IN A BRAND NEW LOCATION

TO FILL ALL YOUR SKIING NEEDS

SO...

MAKE TRACKS
FOR

SPRING ST.

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

When you know
It's for keeps

Happily, all your special moments together will bs

symbolized forever by your engagement and

wedding rings. If the name. Keepsake is In the

ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The engagement

diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise

cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of

many lovely styles. He's in the yellow

pages under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED DIAMOND mNOS
Ring* from $100 10 $10,000, T-MRefl. A. H. Pond Company

i HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDINO
I

PIcflse lend new 20 pegs booklet, "Planning Your Eng«gim«nt «nd Wadding**
! »nd lull color (older, both for only 2SC. Alio, till in« hew to ebtaii) Ik* buutiful

I 44 p«g« (ride'i Keepitlit Book at half prict. F-TO

I

I "

—

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX *0. SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
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AMI offers varied December schedule

'Pantagleize' featured
It will be a busy December at

the Adams Memorial Theatre with

an extensive and varied program

of events being offered for holiday

viewing.

On Monday the National Thea-

ter Institute, based at the O'Neill

Theater Center In Waterford,

Coimectlcut, wlU visit the Wil-

liams campus where It will pre-

sent two new works - "Flowers

and Trees," a full-length play,

and "Old Movies," an original

composition. The company Is com-

posed of 22 students from 19 col-

leges and universities (Including

Williams) who are presently In

residence at the Theater Institute

under the guidance of profession-

al teachers and directors.

On December 10, 11 and 12, the

college's Drama Workshop under

the general supervision of John

von Szellskl will present a pro-

gram of student "works In pro-

gress" In the Studio Theatre. Fea-

tured in the program are scenes

from "Of Mice and Men" and
"Zoo Story."

The Oxford-Cambridge Shakes-

peare Company will arrive on De-
cember 17 with its production of

"Hamlet," directed by Jonathan
Miller and featuring Hugh Thom-

as In the title role. Mr. Thomas

was seen here last year as Mal-

velie in the company's highly-ac-

claimed production of "Twelfth

Night," also directed by Mr. Mil-

ler.

On December 19, the Honor

Marionettes will present the mu-
sical marionette fantasy, "Snow

White and the Seven Dwarfs."

There will be two matinee per-

formances of the show. Intended

primarily for children.

Finally, on December 30, the

Boston Ballet Company will visit

the AMT with a special Christmas

program including "Peter and the

Wolf" and Act H of the "Nut-

cracker Ballet." This program Is

also of particular Interest to chil-

dren.

Masks, costumes designed for "Pantagleize"

Carolyn Ross, staff designer

for the State University of New
York at Geneseo, New York,

has designed the costumes for

the production of "Pantagleize"

by Michel de Ghelderode, open-

ing at the Adams Memorial
Theatre tonight.

Miss Ross, who holds degrees

from the Rhode Island School

of Design and Yale University,

has designed sets and costumes
for both these schools, plus the

Monomoy Theatre in Chatham,
Mass., Ohio University, and the

Rome Opera Company.
For the past two years she

has been a teacher and resi-

dent designer at Geneseo,

where she has designed and ex-

ecuted the costumes for such
productions as "Romeo and Ju-

liet," "Mother Courage," "Royal

Hunt of the Sun," "Man for

All Seasons," and "Man of La
Mancha."
In addition to the more than

forty costumes required in

"Pantagleize," Miss Ross is al-

so designing and making sev-

eral elaborate and spectacular

masks which are worn by cer-

tain characters In the play. In

commenting on the design

Two of the more than forty costumes designed by Carolyn Ross for

"Pontjglelxe".

problems posed by the play, she the use of large blocks of col-

noted, "although 'Pantagleize' or in most of the costumes will

deals with life, It Is presented help to define an Individual

in a magical atmosphere that character without putting a

is decorated with color and ex- limit on the Imagination of the

aggerated scale. We hope that audience."

NTI group to perform Pantagleize^ cont.

Editor's Note: J. Yon Szelski,

Director of the AMT, pointed oat

that the NTI program is available

to Williams students through the

twelve college exchange. A student

may spend a semester associating

with top-flight theatre people in

all aspects of acting, directing or

technical theatre. Senior Gordon
Clapp is currently participating in

the program.

The Bus Company, a small

theater group comprised of 21

students from 19 of the country's

leading colleges forming the Na-

tional Theater Institute (NTI),

will visl"; Williams and nine other

Northeastern university theaters

with two new productions on their

first tour beginning December 4th.

The tour will start at Gallaudet

College in Washington, D.C., and
stops will be made at Connecticut

College, Williams, Dartmouth,
Bowdoin, Smith, Bridgewater,

Trinity, Wellesley and Bloomfleld.

"THERS WAS no stopping us

'ruthless night-riders of the

poUtica.1 right' in spite oi

Charles Goodell's desperate

stattd 'to keep freedom Uom
being assassinated.' (We'll

need a little more time to fin-

ish up with the assassination,

but as a starter we've man-
aged to liquidate Goodell's

ireedom to add
io the nation's

troubles and
confusion)

For a free copy of

NATIONAL RE-
VIEW, wrile: Dept.

V, 150 E. 33 Street,

N. Y. 10014.

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW SHOWING

TROPIC
OF

CANCER

a climatic experience

Fri. & Sat.
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Plans for the new Mission Park Complex
3n Park, a new residential area for Williams w c..»,«,i ^ AMission Park a new residential area for Williams, is sched

uled to be open for September 1971
Mission Park will consist of four residential dorms that

will house a total of 294 students. Each elongated residentia
house is designed to offer total privacy and community Uv ng
simultaneously. Each house will have four floors

The basic floor design of the house consists of pairs of
four and five bedrooms, about ten feet square, each with acommon living room. There will also be five individual bed-
rooms, without a living room, on each floor.

Each of the houses is equipped with storage rooms, gal-
leries, a TV. room, and common rooms. A common kitchen
will serve four dimng areas which can also be used for parties
as are the Greylock dining rooms.

'

The new building will be equipped with such conveniences
as a kitchenette for each floor and individual thermostats in
each bedroom for selected heating control.

1 living room

2 bath

3 bedroom

4 kitchenette

5 service closet

Where people will live
1971-2 By 1980

An artist's conception of a bedroom in the new Mission
Park complex. Bedrooms will measure approximately
10x10 feet.

Artist's conception of one of the golleries in the new Mission Park complex.

Enrollment: 1550

Bedspace: 1536

(1) Freshmen: Williams (122

plus 13 JA's), Sage (124 plus
13), Morgan (90 plus 8),

Fayerweather (50 plus 6),

East (40 plus 5), Lehman
(36 plus 4) Total: 462 plus
49 JA's equal 511

(2) Complex Houses: Orey-
lock: Gladden (82), Hopkins
(72), Carter (70), Bryant
(62)

Berspect: Berkshire (46),

Currier (10), I»rospect (93)

Mission Park: A (75), B (68),

C (64), D (87) equals 729

(3) Row Houses: Agard (22),

Bascom (13), Brooks (20),

Currier (46), Doughty (11),

Garfield (19), Goodrich (14),

Perry (27), Spencer (21), Ty-
ler (28), West (50), Wood
(25) equals 298

Pour or five kitchens to

serve as nucleus for houses six-

ty to seventy-five students each.

Note: This plan assumes Mis-
sion Park complete; Mor-
gan fully used all year; Port

Enrollment: 1900

Bedspace: 1823
(1) Freshmen: Williams (122
plus 13 JA's), Sage (124 plus
13), Morgan (90 plus 8), Fay-
erweather (50 plus 6), East (40

plus 5), Lehman (36 plus 4),

Lehman II (45 plus 5). Total:

507 plus JA's equals 561
(2) Complex Houses: Grey-
lock: Gladden (82), Hopkins
(72), Carter (70), Bryant (62)

Berspect: Berkshire (46), Cur-
rier (56), Prospect (93)

Mission Park: A (75), B (68),

C (64), D (87)

New Complex House: (The Wil-
liams Inn) (112) equals 877
(3) Row Houses: Same as '71-

2 plan with Currier eliminated,

plus annexes for 125 students

equals 375
Four or five kitchens to serve

as nucleus for houses of nine-
ty to one-hundred and fifteen

students each.

Hoosac dropped for full year;

Susan Hopkins and Goodrich
Annex dropped for full year.

Total project budget
$4,712,000

($17,500 per bed)

Housing cont.

Continued from Page 1

Individually, in the near future,

on Its willingness to move to

Mission Park next year. Frost
will then be responsible to sub-
mit what he thinks is a stu-

dent-administration consensus
on plans for next year's hous-
ing setup to the Trustees, with
whom the final authority to ap-
prove or disapprove of any
housing proposal rests. Frost
thinks his present proposal
"starts off successfully toward
a definite end-of-decade resi-

dential scheme which will cope
with the new problems which
necessarily arise out of coedu-
cation and simply out of growth
in the size of the Williams stu-

dent body. It does not," he
continues, "as some would as-

sert, destroy the present resi-

dential house system. On the
contrary. It reinforces It, and
adapts It to a new Williams en-
vironment to help insure its

survival and growth In that en-
vironment."

Trivia contest tonight: non-academic learning experience
By Agard Memorial Tube Team

In keeping with the policy of
relevance In a liberal arts educa-
tion, the semi-annual trivia con-
test win be held tonight from
midnight to 8 a.m. It is an oppor-
tunity to spend an all-nighter in

obviously non-academic pm-suits.

Yet it Is a learning experience,
exploring cogent and paradigma-
tic issues of yesteryear: What are
the psycho-sexual implications of
the Three Stooges? What are the
socio-economic ramifications of

defending a small Mexican village
with seven skilled professionals
(e.g. hourly rate vs. piece-work)?
What is the efficacy of a cosmo-
loglcal approach to analysis of
Eric von Zipper? Does your chew-
ing gum lose Its flavor on the
bedpost over night?

Yes friends, It's trivia time once
again. Trivia being that Informa-
tion from our collective past
which when recalled releases

megatons of nostalgia. A trivia

question, when asked, drives one
out of every four people In the
room Into hysterical head bang-
ing-halr pulling exhibitions
screaming aU the whUe "I know
that! I know that!" only to col-
lapse sighing "Oh yeah" when the
answer is given.

The contest will be run through
the faclUtles of WMS-WCFM.
Here's how It works: we will ask a

trivia question (Name the cast

and hum the theme song of Leave
it to Beaver simultaneously) and
then play an "oldie but goodie"

(such as "At the Hop" by Danny
and the Juniors). It is then your
Job to phone In the answer to the
trivia question and the artist and
title of the record. A point is a-
warded for each answer and each
correct Identification of song and
artist. The team with the highest

score at the conclusion of the
contest win reap their just re-

wards (Including the chance to

run the next contest) . In keeping

with the tradition set by the im-
mortal Frank Ferry, challenge

questions will be accepted from
each team. These should consist

of five questions from the cate-

gories of movies, TV, radio,

sports, comic books and advertis-

ing. We reserve the right of dis-

qualification on grounds of min-
utiae (that which Is trivial with-

out the release of nostalgia). Two
points are given for each ques-
tion that stumps us. Challenges
should be sealed In an envelope
along with the team's telephone
number and in our possession by
!. a.m. the night of the contest.

In addition there will be special

bonus questions throughout the
contest.

Pre-season scouting reports In-

dicate the team to beat is the
WllUams B of '68 (despite the loss

of anchor man Jim Deutsch),

winners a year ago. Vital draft

picks have strengthened Tyler

House into a serious contender,

while Bryant House remains a

perennial threat. As usual, dai'k

horses will emerge. The contest

promises to provide a challenging

and action-packed evening (tra-

ditional refreshments optional)

.

Win, place or show it will be a
night of finger-popping music and
mind-blowing memories.

Radio Calendar
SATURDAY

2:00 P.M. WILLIAMS HOCKEY
- hear play-by-play coverage of

the Bowdoin game with Carl

Friedman, Ned Duim, and Don
Place.

10:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M. - "Just
Jazz" for you lovers of fine music.
Hosts are Steve Levine 'till 12

and Ward Marston and John
Kunstadter until 2.

MONDAY
6:15 - 9:00 P.M. - "Concert

Hall" featuring Tschalkovsky's
ballet "Swan Lake" In Its entire-

ty.

Calendar of events
TONIGHT, December 4

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
Special Christmas showings of the

sky as it appeared over Palestine

at the time of the birth of Christ

will be presented Dec. 4 and 11

In Hopkins Observatory. Various

astronomical events believed by
some to be the explanation of the

Star of Bethlehem will be demon-
strated. Limited seating, reserva-

tions must be made at Provost's

Office, 458-7131, ext. 226. No ad-

mission charge.

7:30 P.M. MOVIE: "Persona"
(Bergman) , Bronfman Auditor-

ium.

8:30 P.M. THEATRE: "Panta-
glelze," by Michel de Ghelderode,
directed by Steve Travis. Adams
Memorial Theatre.

SATURDAY, December 5

2:00 P.M. HOCKEY: Varsity vs.

Bowdoin, Lansing Chapman Rink.

2:00 P.M. SQUASH: Freshman
vs. Dartmouth, Varsity vs. Dart-
mouth.

8:00 P.M. SQUASH: Varsity vs.

Navy. Squash Courts.

2:00 P.M. SWIMMING: Varsity

vs. Dartmouth, 3:30 P.M. Fresh-
man vs. Dartmouth. Muir Pool,

Lasell Gym.

4:00 P.M. BASKETBALL: Var-
sity vs. Bowdoin, Lasell Gym.

8:30 P.M. THEATRE: "Panta-
glelze," by Michel de Ghelderode,
directed by Steve Travis. Adams
Memorial Theatre.

SUNDAY, December 6

7:30 P.M. CHRISTMAS VES-
PER SERVICE: led by the Rev.
John D. Eusden, Chaplain, and
the Rev. Thomas B. Pierce, St.

Patrick's Roman Catholic Church.
Music by the Williams Choral So-
ciety and the Vassar College

Choir, James Marvin, director.

Motets of Brahms, Vlttorla,

Bruckner, Praetorius and Ives, In
addition to the traditional carol
singing. Kenneth Roberts, organ-
Ist-choinnaster. Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

7:30 P.M. ENVIRONMENTAL
FILMS: Sponsored by Williams
Outing Club. Bronfman Aud.

8:30 P.M. THEATRE: "Panta-
glelze," by Michel de Ghelderode,
directed by Steve Travis. Adams
Memorial Theatre.

MONDAY, December 7

5:15 P.M. BRASS CONCERT: A
short, informal concert. Including
Christmas music, by the Williams
Brass Ensemble, Irwin Shalmnan,
conductor. No admission charge.
Public, especially children, cordial-
ly Invited. Thompson Memorial
Chapel.
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New season opens with weekend games

Basketball takes opener 81-76

>** -^ I* -

The 1970-71 basketball team. Front row, left to right. Bob Delaney, Dave Blaisdell, Ken Bate, Rich Max,

Vern Manley, Frank Jamison, Morris Goodwin. Back row, Monoger Norman Jenkins, Dove Creen, Al Baicom,

John Untereker, Greg Williams, Dick Small, Hoyt CoHsins and Coach Ai Show. Absent when picture was token,

Steve Creohon.

Bears chief rivals
WlUlams College athletic teams

swing Into wholesale action this

weekend here. The hockey and

basketball teams oppose the tough

Bowdoln Polar Bears In afternoon

contests.

Bill Mccormick's hockey team,

promising but untested, faces the

Polar Bears at 2 In the Lansing

Chapman Rink. Last year, Bow-

doln was the top ECAC Division

II team for the second year in a

row, running up a 13-0 record a-

galnst teams in Its own division.

The Polar Bears were 19-3 over-

all. Their lineup includes two AU-

Amerlcans, defenseman Bob Hall

and wing Ed Good. Bowdoln

downed the Ephs last year 4-2.

McCormlck has a squad of 21,

of whom 11 are sophomores. Mc-
Cormlck win have to replace his

high-scoring first line of Whit

Knapp, Gary Bensen and Jim
Stearns who combined to score 51

of the team's 91 goals last year;

hard-hitting defenseman Pete

Thorp, and regular goalie Key
Bartow.
An 81-76 winner in the opener

Tuesday at Albany State, Al

Shaw's basketball team looks for

it* first home victory In the Bow-
doln game. Shaw has eight soph-

omores on his 12-man squad.

Dave Creen of Worcester paced
the Ephmen in the opener with
24 points. Bowdoln was 5-15 a
year ago, but edged Shaw's team
76-75 on a last-second goal.

The hockey game Is a 2 o'clock

In the Lansing Chapman Rink, the
basketball contest at 4 in near-by
Lasell Gymnasium.
New squash coach Sean Sloane

breaks In with a double-header
against Dartmouth and Navy. De-
spite the fact that the Ephs have
never defeated the Midshipmen in

16 starts, the 25-year-old mentor
says, "We have a chance to beat
them this year." The Dartmouth
match Is at 2 in the squash
courts, the Navy match at 8.

Sloane's frosh play Dartmouth
freshmen at 2.

Carl Samuelson's swimmers op-
en the season against powerhou,se

Dartmouth at the Robert Mulr
Pool at 2 o'clock. The Eph Jay-

vees meet the Dartmouth Jayvees

at 3:30.

On the out-of-itown calendar,

Joe Dailey's varsity wrestlers

compete In the four-team Albany
State tourney Saturday. Also en-

tered are Dartmouth and Union.

The freshman hockey team com-
pletes the weekend schedule with

a game at Belmont Hill.

Williams College staged a

second half comeback to over-

take Albany State, 81-76, in Its

season's opener here Tuesday

night.

Albany grabbed a 43-32 half-

time lead as Williams ran Into

a cold shooting first half.

Dave Creen, who popped 24

points and Vernon Manley, who
followed with 18, sparked a sec-

ond half surge which brought

Williams back into the game.

Manley's basket with 9:03 to

play put WilUams in front, 60-

58, and they managed to hold

the lead the rest of the way.

Dick Small (15) and Captain

John Untereker (14) were other

key men for the Ephs.

Jack Jordan had 14 points to

lead a sextet of Albany players

in double figures.

Walters recalls Boynton episode
Former Williams College foot-

ball coach Len Wattters visited

old friends In Williamstown last

week. Len, now 72, retired as Eph
football coach In 1963. He lives

with his wife Amy In Venice, Fla.

Waiters was captain of the

football team at Springfield Col-

lege in 1920, the same year that

Hall of Famer Ben Lee Boynton

was captain of Williams. Watters

was an end, Boynton a quarter-

back.

While here Watters told friends

several stories of the years he

played with Boynton on the Buf-

falo All-Amerlcans in the early

20s. One Is worth repeating.

"We had an excellent team at

Buffalo," said Watters, "with sev-

eral All-Amerlcans Including Ed-
die Kaw of Cornell and Swede
Youngstrom of Dartmouth. Our
coach was Tom Hughltt, former
Michigan quarterback. Tom stres-

sed perfect form in tackling - in

fact, he was insane on the sub-

ject. One Sunday we were leading

Milwaukee 7-6 with a minute to

go. They had possession back on
their own 30 and we were ready

to celebrate another victory. But
Red Dunn, former Marquette
quarterback, broke through the

line and headed down field with

Boynton In hot pursuit. Boyn-
ton overhauled him on the 10-

yard line. Dunn put his hand out,

stiff-arm fashion, to ward off his

pursuer. Boynton grabbed Dunn's
arm, swung him around and
wrestled him to the ground. Two
plays later the game ended with
the ball on the Buffalo 5.

"The Buffalo players gathered

around Boynton In the locker

room, slapping blm on the back
and congratulating him on his

saving tackle. Just then Hughltt
rushed In with fire In his eye.

" 'Boynton,' he screamed, 'that

was the blankety blank lousiest

tackle I ever saw.'
" 'Do you realize,' he roared,

'that if Dunn's arm had pulled out
of its socket, we'd have lost the
ball game?' "

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Yuletide Trinkets

^ ^::

Defensemen Larry Anderson and Jock Curtin. The Hockey Team upset RPI

3-2 in on early scrimmage. RPI has since beaten highly touted Middlebury

6-3, bolstering hopes for a successful Eph season.

Spring Street

Furnishers

COLORED FLANNEL TROUSERS
•corlet red, hunter green, navy blue, camel tan,

pawtsr. blue, wlno punch, passionate purple,

orange and light, medium, dark grey.

$28
JUl wool flannel. Plain liont, cut (or bell.

Bagulor rise, regular width leg. Waist 32-40. Mall

oidars welcome. Plaaaa add $1.25 handling and
Isdlcat* ichool paper.

Write for It— Fatt/WlnHt brochure

INCLUDE A VISIT TO OUR SHOP ON TOUR NEXT
TRIPTONEWTORK

hop bottni Moadar-Satuxdaj (am-Spa

14 1. 44th St., Niw Ywk (MU 7-0t5O

HAVE THE

LOWEST COST

SAFE, LEGAL

ABORTION
IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED
IMMEDIATELY

(212) 490-3600
24 HOURS / 365 DAYS

professional scheduling

services, inc.

545 fifth ave., n. y., n. y. 10017

PRINT
PROJECT

AMERIKA
Guerilla TV, Atternotive Colleges,

The Nixon Method, Some very nasty R, Crumb:
A student-published mogoxine
Volume 1, Number 1

On campus Dec. 12
FREE

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now lego! In New York City
up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will provide o quick and
inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We are a member of the Notlonoi
Organization to Legolize Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally

confidential infornnotion. There are no shots or pills to ternninate a

pregnancy. These medications ore intended to induce a late period only.

A good medical test Is your best 1st action to insure your chance for

choice. Get a test immediately. Our pregnancy counseling service will

provide totally confidentlol alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a
long list of those we have already assisted should you wish to veiify this

service.

COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

1-215-878-5800.



Football Coach Catuzzi resigns
Wants 'larger professional leveV

S.Z7%lSy"l?Z\tn-MC'i '^""''''1 ' '^"^' of Resignation to President John E.Sa\yyei yesteraay stating that Although, having been exposed to a fine small colleee oroeram
a^s IS present at Wilhams, feel a position on a larger professional level to be moSuSng "

Catu^zi came to W. hams three years ago after coaching under Woody Hayes atE Stafe
^"

He added that, Particular plans, though, are indefinite at this time"
Catuzzi has coached at W.lhams for three years, with records of 4-4, 4-4 and 3-5 His teams

liave never won a Little Three game.
teams

In accepting the resignation,

President Sawyer said:

"I would like to express my re-

spect for Larry Catuzzi as a

person and for his great know-

°7i ''^^u,''^^
"^^^^ ^""^ ^^- y°™g nien I have had the plea-

self and his fine family. sure to coach have been in some
"The head coaching Job is way beneficial to their growth .

."

now open and we wlU be pro- "Your guidance and personal
'' ,...„:: ceeaing to a systematic search." efforts to assist me in nil wav«
ledge o ootball. I Personally In his letter Catuzzi also said, po^lbe win alway^b deeply ap!
regret his leaving and will miss "It Is with deep regret that I predated If there ifanvthine t
him but a^ understand and submit my resignation to you and ™aUy might d^ in as?,st ng
respect his decls on to move on the Board of Trustees of WlUlams you and the Trustees In future " —>*^-WA,.V>

- am—Tfffe ^^ , Smmmi^grwmm^m™ HrierveTwiuls'Tth towrha^hrrft l^ "^""".r
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Will Buck named Record editor
will Buck '73, John Hartman

'72 and Russ Pommer '72 have
been named to head The Record
staff beginning next February for

a year. Buck, who was named edi-

tor-in-chief, will be assisted by
managing editor Hartman, and
as.soclate editor Pommer, Russ Pul-
Uam '71 and Paul Lleberman '72

announced Sunday night.

Barnaby Peder '72 was named
contributing editor, and Bill Get-
man '73 and Josh Hull '73 were
named sports editors.

The business staff will remain
substantially unchanged. Jerry
Carlson '72 will continue as busi-

ness manager, and Brewster
Rhoads '73, and Harry Kangls
'72 will also continue In their re-

spective positions of advertising

manager and subscription man-
ager.

Buck, the first sophomore to be
named editor-ln-chlef In the
memory of the editors, was an edi-

tor of his high school paper In

New Canaan, Conn. He has made
a reputation on campus for con-
troversial articles on various top-
ics, Including the AMT, weekends
at Williams and obscenities and
pictures of nude people In college

newspapers.

Managing editor elect John

Recently appointed Record editors for next semester: Russ Pommer, associate
editor; Will Buck, editor-in-chief; John Hartman, managing editor.

Hartman comes to his position

with little prior experience. Hart-

man has never worked profession-

ally, claiming only one year's ex-
perience as news editor of his high
school paper, followed by two
years of writing features for The
Record. A member of Berkshire

House, Hartman Is vaguely con-

sidering newspaper work after col-

lege.

Russ Pommer, the new associate

editor, graduate from Paul D.
Schrelber High School In Port
Washington, N.Y. He is an econ-
omics major, and plans to go to

law school if the army doesn't get

him first. Breaking all sorts of

tradition, Pommer was not the ed-
itor of his high school paper and
he has not done extensive news-

paper work. He has Instead spent

most of his hours sailing on Long
Island Sound.
Along with Pommer and Buck,

sports editors Bill Getman and
Josh Hull continue the cuirent
Tyler House monopoly of top Rec-
ord positions that PuUlam began.
Getman's special sport Is track,
and Hull holds a special place for
hockey. Both sophomores have
written for The Record sports
page since their freshman year at
Wilhams.

Contributing editor Barney Fed-
er has written sporadically for
The Record over a period of
three years - whenever his poll-
ticking has allowed.

Pulliam and Lleberman, espec-
ially the latter, agreed It was a-

bout time they were retired so
they coiUd devote their time to
important things like sleeping late
and playing golf.

It was also announced Sunday
night, that beginning in January
the Record would begin running
Its advertising operation on a
commission system. A commission
of ten per cent will be paid on
every advertisement. Anyone In-
terested In working on the adver-
tising staff should get In touch
with Jerry Carlson or Brewster
Rhoads.

open meeting
An all-college open meeting,

entitled "A Real Discussion of

a Liberal Arts Education," will

be held tonight at 7:30 In 3

Griffin Hall. The meeting has
been organized by sophomores
Tom Barron, John Carey, and
Lloyd Epstein, as a reaction to

President Sawyer's open discus-
sion last week.
After last Wednesday's meet-

ing a number of students felt

that though the issue of the
dynamics of a liberal education
had been raised, the question-
and-answer format of the
meeting and the "abysmal" na-
ture of the questions asked pre-
vented any depth. Insight or
understanding. Carey said that
the planned discussion would
take no specific form, but
would allow members of the
college-community to raise
questions of Interest.

Carey went on to say that
the assumption Implicit in last

Wednesday's meeting was that
the college community knew
where It was headed. "We don't
know where it's heading and
we want to know If anyone
else knows where It's heading,"
Carey said.

Making clear that this meet-
ing was not designed as an at-
tack on President Sawyer, Car-
ey said, "President Sawyer ask-
ed In his own way for this dis-
cussion."

The meeting will be moder-
ated by Assistant Provost Dav-
id A. Booth.

Noise, sex, theft, drugs, destruction of property . .

.

Old problems vex open campus
By Steve Bosworth
With the elimination of parietal

hours, the Williams campus has
become more "open" than ever -

open in this sense meaning that a

person is virtually free to do his

own thing without restriction as
long as he Is considerate of oth-
ers. Such an atmosphere seems
terrifying to many alumni and In-

evitable to students and admin-
istration.

To check the pulse of the open
campus, this reporter went to As-
sociate Dean Peter Frost and ask-
ed him to comment on what he
thought were the greatest prob-
lems facing the college with the
open campus situation.

To get on-the-spot reactions to

Frost's opinions, several house
presidents were contacted and
asked to relate the problems that
Frost brought up to their
own particular houses.

Frost, who has always been In

Burns book
The New York Times Book

Review for Sunday, December
6, selected James MacGregor
Bums' new book, "Roosevelt,

Soldier of Freedom," as one of

the 12 best of the year.

favor of doing away with parle-

tals and having students assume
responsibility for their own social

life, feels that most people have
responded well, to the abandon-
ment of parletals by the college.

There have been a few Instances

of a date staying in the dorms for

a week or more, but when the

parties Involved have been con-

tacted, the matter has been quick-

ly resolved, he said. "It is not the

Job of the college to regulate stu-

dent sexual behavior," reiterated

the Dean, "that must be a priv-

ate and personal decision that we
can only help with, not decide."

Another, more immediate problem

Is guests of the same sex: "there

Is some Incidence of destruction

caused by brothers of students

that have stayed In the dorms."

Frost suspects that the noise

problem Is becoming more and
more serious In the dorms. "I am
amazed and disappointed that

people are not standing up to their

rights of quiet and privacy, es-

pecially In the bigger dorms. The
right to privacy, that Is, the right

to have guests when you want
them, also Involves a respect of
others' rights to peace and
quiet. The student ethic seems to

be that when someone Is 'doing

his own thing," you let him do It,

even If he tramples everyone else's

rights."

Another indication of this lack

of self-assertlveness Is seen In

the cheating on guests in the
dining halls. "The stewards In the

houses are reluctant to assert

themselves when It comes to mak-
ing a student pay for his guest's

meal. Also, when last year's senior

comes back the house mem-
bers are hesitant to charge
them for meals - and the College

loses," said Frost.

The problem of theft on the

campus Is "enormously disturbing"

to Frost. "You can't tell who Is a

student and who isn't," he said.

"I believe that a number of thefts

are committed by students. It

must be the student's responsibil-

ity to ask strange persons In the

dorms what they are doing, whom
they are looking for. If the case

Is very suspicious, they should call

security. Keeping the rooms lock-

ed and chaining down the hl-fls

would also help. It Is Impossible to

minutely police the entire cam-
pus; It Is up to the students to

be more responsible."

A more open campus also may
lead to a misunderstanding about

the college's view of the drug sit-

uation. Frost said, "The students

seem to assume that we know
everything that goes on, and be-

cause we don't do anything they

think that we are condoning the

situation. Actually, In a legal

Associote Dcon Peter Frost comments
on the drug situation, one of the
problems derived from the open cam-
pus situation.

"The students seem to assume that
we know everything that goes on,
and because we don't do anything
they think that we ore condoning the
situation , , , I am very concerned o-
bout drug abuse. I think it is self-

indulgent and psychologically des-
tructive, but I om not going to go
around sniffing like a bloodhound to

discover such abuse."

sense, we don't know who Is using

drugs. We may have a casual

knowledge of such matters, but
tangible evidence is needed to

. proceed In a legal sense. I am very

concerned about drug abuse. 1

think It Is self-indulgent and psy-

chologically destructive, but I am

•not going to go around sniffing
like a bloodhound to discover such
abuse.''

Finally, the problem of the open
campus extends to the much-dis-
cussed "town-govra" relationship.
On this point, Dean Frost said, "If
life In the dormitories be-
tomes visible to the town - If
high school girls are brought in
or If drugs are sold to high school
students, then the town comes In.
If some students call a policeman
a 'fascist pig', the whole thing
might come down." The town
could enforce the 'no dogs In din-
ing hall' rule and keep a close
watch on Immoral behavior on
campus. The whole privacy of the
dorms depends on town-gown re-
lationships and on a day to day
kindness on the part of both. The
poUce could make things qiate
uncomfortable otherwise."

Colin Brown '71, president of
Spencer House, did not feel that
noise was an especially pressing
problem In his house. "Living In
a row house Is different - we have
only 21 people on three floors, so
the noise Is not that much of a
problem. There Is a close Inter-
personal relationship among the
members, so no one wants to
make trouble for anyone else."
Brown viewed the date problem

over several years' span: "I don't
know If more dates stay In the
house because there are no hours.
But 6 or 7 years ago, the guys

Continued on Page 3
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If life in the dormitories becomes visible to the town
... if high school girls ore brought in or if drugs are sold

to high school students, then the town comes in. If some
students coll a policeman a 'Fascist pig', the whole thing

might come down."
Associate Dean Peter Frost,

commenting on town gown relations

Review: Bus Company Theater

ft^ William^ J$.j^mf^

Russell B.
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Problematic open campus found finally satisfactory
Continued from Poge I

would get rooms In the town for

their dates and after 1:00 a.m. or

so they would take them down
there. The whole house was in

Jeopardy If anyone broke the rules

beoaase if he were caught, the

whole hoiise might have its hours

taken away. But this got to a

point where it was imenforceable;

I agree that the college should

not dictate sexual matters."

"Row houses are a little more
protective," Brown said, in reply

to the matter of theft on campus.

"Sometimes a fellow gets friend-

ly with one of the house mem-
bers and uses this as an excuse

to enter the house and pilfer. It

Is primarily people on the outside

who do the stealing. In Spencer,

anyone who locks his door is al-

most considered a little strange;

that is, there isn't a lot of thiev-

ery in Spencer."

"As far as drugs go, this is a

lackldalslcal campus. It is amaz-

ing - you would think the ad-

ministration knew what was going

on. I think they don't really want

to know. The administration

knows that a crack-down would

flow out into other things. Of

course, in a small house, you have

a responsibility as a friend to help

someone if he's messing himself

up with drugs. It depends on the

relationships with one another as

to how many guys on dings are

really hurt."

In general. Brown thought that,

as reflected in his own house, that

the open campus was an oppor-

tunity for more responsibility on

the part of all students in their

relationships with others.

Jack Richtsmeier '71, president

of Hopkins House, disclaimed any

noise problem. "Though there are

one or two people who should be

put away, people tend to be con-

siderate - when asked to be."

"Thefts are the biggest problem.

It seems to come in cycles. We've

had cops in the entries and wat-

ches stationed during football

games. It is probably done by

some kids from North Adams -

but also by students. Why? May-
be economic security (i.e., money
from stolen goods) makes a per-
son more pleasant. We've done
everything possible - I've almost
become a head policeman."
"The drug situation is no prob-

lem here in Hopkins. One person
can get stoned alone on pot - it

takes more to get drunk on beer,
so with beer-freaks there Is a lot

who do use them are pretty care-
ful not to offend guys who may
not approve or who are trying to

study. There Is little intra-house
tension on this."

"We've had the singles stolen

from our Juke box,

be a problem, but we have handl- If they don't do anything about

ed It. Instances of a noise prob- It."

lem are Infrequent - maybe once "The intra-house relationa are

a semester, and are quickly dealt really good. The girls get along

with. You can expect us to be per- very well and there is not a lot of

fectly quiet - this Isn't a John competition. There isn't such gos-

but nothing Lockean societal arrangement, but slplng here as usually goes on in

, I know of. It works more than it doesn't." a girls' house, either."from the rooms that .

Everyone keeps their door locked, "The drug situation is certainly "Connecticut College had no

even if they are Just going down quieter than it has been. It is In- rules either, 80 the change is not

to dinner." telligent not to crack down on it tremendous. In such open sltua-—^-i^^-—^.^^^_^^_^^^__^^.^^^^^_^^^___ - if it gets too bad, the people in tions, though, people must respect

"All • II »L I •.< .
the houses will crack down on It their own lives - they must stand

All in Oil, the open campus makes life more real—not themselves. Two years ago you up for their rights."
easier. In the trots, you hod friends who were like yourself, took a lot more cautions when "I didn't want to be In an ail-

When you ore put in a random residential situotion, there ore smoking - you pulled the shades girl house at first, but now I
lot of tensions, but this makes it like everywhere else. Reality down, stuffed a towel tmder the think I would prefer Goodrich to a

is much closer now." Jack Richtsmeier, '71 president of Hop- door - you know. Now that fear of coed dorm. But most girls would
kins House. discovery Is worn off and people like to have a single room - there

..^_^__^.^,^^___^^__^___^__^^_^_^^_^_^_^__^_ smoke pretty much unmolested, have been plenty of gripes over

„ , J i. ,., „ ^ . Beer used to be the big thing, but this system."

uTv^^^'X,"''^
*'*'"''^^-

^'T.
^"^

.
"Berkshire has a pool table flat's really gone by." What, then, is the consensus?

Hopktas House are more toler- down cellar, and a lot of the local .-Thg guift from frats to resi- The open campus of WiUiams Col-

L ?>, ! Ji!'f,
" T^^ fr ^^«^,*^'^°P ^^ t° Pl^y B^'nes- But dential houses is good, but the lege does have its problems, but

to the commoUon created by the we know that if anything went f^ats were a lot more governable, there Is nothing that Is dragging
respective users. wrong, these kids would be blam- ^erewas a lot" more structure
Richtsmeier saw the problem of ed, and they might get worked for regulation - they had Intri-

Institutionalizatlon as one of the over. So we try always to have g^te chains of eommand"
most pressing. "If people aren't someone down there when the kids
able to cope with one another on
a personal level, they form insti-

tutions. Organizations make it

harder to communicate and see

other lifestyles - people are less

willing to engage in dialogue."

Special Interest groups are bar-

riers to true understanding.
"All in all, the open campus

makes life more real - not easier.

In the frats, you had friends who
were like yourself. When you are

put In a random residential situ-

ation, there are a lot of tensions,

but this makes it like everywhere
else. Reality is much closer now."

Tom Morrow '71 of Berkshire

House, commenting on the ques-

tion, said, "Parietals have given

no troubles since last fall. There
is nothing we can't take care of

ourselves. There is a general wil-

lingness to respond to another
person's needs. As for a loud hi-

fi, the guy won't turn it down un-

til asked, but once is enough."

As far as drugs: "This doesn't

seem to be a problem. No one in

this house is in trouble. Those

Jodie Meyer, an exchange stu-
are playing, or we don't let them ^gnt from Connecticut CoUege. is
play if no one is around." CoUege CouncU Representative for

"Over-all," continued Morrow, Goodrich House, and she com-
"there is very little tension in this rented on the situation In an aU-
house. There has been no intra^ giri house: "Probably the biggest
house stealing, and the parietals problem is noise late at night,
are not abused." g^rls laughing with guys while

"In Bryant House," said Pres- others try to sleep. But people
ident Bill Osborne '71 "dates can don't have any right to complain

this place to Its doom. For the

most part, the members of hojises

have managed to adjust to each
other's peculiarities and most in-

tra-house relations are not verg-

ing on Imminent civil war. Frost

has bit problems that do exist;

the manifestations of them In the

different houses vary widely, how-
ever. It may be reasonable to as-

sume that the majority like the

campus as Is. with its paucity of

rules.

Calendar
TUESDAY

7:30 MOVIE: A 1964 Russian

film, "The Three Sisters" (Chek-

hov). Three daughters of the late

General Prozorov are stifled by
the mediocrity and boredom of

their environment In a provincial

garrison town. Weston Language
Center.

7:30 MOVIE: "Urbana," high-

lights of the last triennial student

conference of Intervarsity Chris-

tian Fellowship. Public, no charge.

Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. U.

of Massachusetts. Lansing Chap-
man Rink.
WEDNESDAY

4:00 HOCKEY: Freshmen vs.

Trlnlty-Pawllng. Lansing Chap-
man Rink.

4:00 SQUASH: Freshmen vs.

Trlnlty-Pawllng. Squash Courts.

6:00 BASKETBALL: Freshmen
vs. U. of Hartford. 8:00 Varsity

vs. U. of Hartford. Lasell Gym.
THURSDAY

4:30 MATHEMAITCS COLLO-
QUIUM: Prof. Louis Auslander.

Graduate Center. City University

of N.Y.. speaking on "Fixed Points

of Finite Groups of Afflne Trans-

formations." Bronfman 104. Re-

freshments at 4:00 in the Science

Common Room.

7:30 FILM FESTIVAL: "Mutiny

on the Bounty" (Charles Laugh-
ton), "Captain Blood" (Errol

Plynn) , and a special surprise at-

traction. Sponsored by Carter

House. Bronfman Auditorium.

8:30 STUDIO WORKSHOP: A
presentation of recitals and new
works by the actors, directors and
writers in Drama 209. Various

scenes and short plays will be pre-

sented as "work-in-progress." No
admission charge, but reserva-

box office. Adams Memorial Thea-

tre. Also nee. 11 and 12.

8:30 THOMPSON CONCERT:

The LaSalle String Quartet of

Cincinnati playing works of Mo-
zart, Anton Webern. Gyorgy Llg-

eti (premiere) and Beethoven.

WllUams students free with I.D.

Chapln Hall.

/F YOU'RE SO SMART
why don't you look into graduate work in the Department of Radiation Biology

and Biophysics at the University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry?

More than 60 full-time faculty are eager to help yt>u develop your thing through

interdisciplinary research: advanced degrees in Biophysics, Radiation Biology, and

Toxicology including many aspects of Environmental Science.

Facilities? We've got 'em. Over 3'A acreas of floor space devoted to research and

teaching in our Department alone. And our equipment array is impressive too:

NMR, ESR, AA, and IR Spectrometers, ORD, CD, EM and microprobe, half a

dozen X-ray machines of assorted outputs, high level and low level irradiators, our

own Departmental computer center and numerous special purpose computers - to

lay nothing of the usual run of lab equipment. We're a large, vibrant Department,

attacking many of today's environmental problems.

If you qualify (and our standards are pretty high) you can join with us in exploring

any of these exciting areas. Stipends are generally available for U.S. citizens; you

won't get rich on them, but they sure beat trying to go it on your own.

For detailed information about our Department and

our degree programs, write now to:

Dr. Irving L. Spar,

Associate Director for Education

Department of Radiation Biology and Biophysics

University of Rochester School of Medicine & Dentistry

Rochester, New York 14620

HELP LINE

664-6391

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Gloss Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

Check our Christmas specials soon:

2.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Coll your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

If you can't afford Rockwell in the $45 or the $14.95 edition, you con purchase a

piece of Americana by buying one of his fold outs at $5, a colored page at $2 or a

black-and-white page at $1 as long as they last. We hove dismantled one of the $45
coffee-table editions to bring a Rockwell into everyone's reach.

Buy on autographed book for that special person. Available ore Norman Rockwell In

either edition; Professors Jim Burns In his "Roosevelt", Bill Plerson in his "American
Buildings and Their Architects," and George Heard Hamilton in his new "19th and
20th Century Art." In addition, we hove William Shirer's "Rise and Fall of the Third

Republic," and Milt Bass's "Force Red" and "Jory."

3. As In the past, from Dec. 14 until 3 p.m. on Dec. 24, any-
one who purchases $1 5 or more worth of goods will be-
come eligible for a drawing of three prizes. One will be
Yankee Doodle Dandy, the mounted centerfold of Rock-
well's huge book; second will be on art book; and third

will be o mojor non-fiction best seller.

Merry Christmas

eazi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILUAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267
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Drayton. Mclnernev win tourney Small leads B'ball win
By BUI Rives
Sophomores Emlen Drayton and

Tom Mclnemey won the gold
Saturday, as Coach Dalley's
wrestlers placed five men In the
finals of the annual Albany State
Quadrangular Tournament. Wil-
liams, Union, Dartmouth, and
host team Albany State competed.

Drayton, a 150 pounder, enter-
ed the title round with a decisive

pin early in the second period
over Albany capt. Jim Nightingale.
In the finals, Drayton dominated
Union's Bill Benedict by a 13-2

margin. Mclnerney, who sports a
17 match winning streak, de-

clsloned CUff Wess of Albany, 11-

3 In the semi-finals at 167. In the

title bout, Mclnemey, who won
the Albany event a year ago,

blanked Tracy Rich of Union 9-0.

Drayton and Mclnerney both won
the freshman New England Cham-
pionships at Springfield last win-

ter.

Giles Pins
In other action, 118-pounder

Dave Giles '74, lost to Al Calabro

of Union, but rallied to pin a sea-

soned Dartmouth performer In

1:51 for third place. At 126, Wil-

son Ben advanced to the finals

by forfeit, but lost to Mark ZuUo
of Union 12-4. At 134, newcomer
Joe Goodman lost a close decision

to Len Solomon of Union, but

placed third by forfeit.

At 158 pounds, freshman foot-

baller Eric Weren was downed 7-

2 by Albany co-capt„ Phil Mlms,

and 5-2 by Jim Gurney of Union,

in the consolations. Williams

capt. Jon Malkmes edged Allan

Mercer of Albany 4-3 in his first

match, but lost to H. B. Soule of

Dartmouth, a New England cham-
pion, 6-0, in the 177 finale.

Hawkins In Overtime
At 190, Senior Hugh Hawkins

gained an overtime referee's deci-

sion to edge Dartmouth's Walt
Sustek In the semis. In the title

round, Hawkins again went into

overtime, but lost by a controver-

sial 2-1 score to Gary Morris of
Union.

Skaters edged by Polar Bears, 3-1
By Josh Hull

The WiUiams Varsity Hockey

team skated hard Saturday in

hopes of upsetting Bowdoin, but

the Polar Bears proved too much
for the Ephs In a tight 3-1 deci-

sion at Chapman Rink.

"We were playing an unusually

good, big team," commented Wil-
liams Coach Bill McCormick.
"Bowdoin is the best College Di-

vision team in the East." The vis-

itors, who last year were paradox-
ically undefeated in Division II

play, yet wholly un-Canadlan,
have a starting forward line that

ranges near 185 lbs. per skater.

Williams scored first in the
game on defenseman Larry An-
derson's slapshot from the right

point. Bowdoin was minus two
men at the time, late in the

swiftly-paced first period.

But six minutes into the sec-

ond period Bowdoin tied the game
on a 20-foot bullet. Then, with an
Eph in the penalty box, the Polar
Bears whacked the ultimate game
-winner past goalie Jim Munroe.
Eph efforts to knot up the con-

test were capped by rushes by
center Brian Patterson, who twice

was barely thwarted in the
game's waning moments. Bowdoin,
however, finalized matters with a
meaningless score Into Williams'
vacated net as seven seconds re-

mained.

Munroe, who Is the Ephs sole

uniformed goaltender, played a
superlative game. Crouching low
to the ice, he turned away 27

shots and was particularly sharp
in handling difficult goal-crease

scrambles.

The low score reflected tight

checking as well as fine goaltend-
ing. "We just had to forecheck
well," McCormick explained. "With
a team of Bowdoln's size and
depth, you've got to bottle them
up in their own end."

The fact that Williams' for-

wards faUed to score suggests an
offense that is not yet settled.

One reason, McCormick offered. Is

that the "Soph Line" - composed
of sophomores Dave Drlscoll, Dave
Polk, and Mike Segell - Is stlU

"unsure." But, more noticeably, all

three lines had trouble completing
those final passes that are bom
to anticipation and productive of

goals.

By Steve Coopersteln

In its first home game of the

year on Saturday afternoon, Wil-

liams Basketball defeated Bow-
doin, 82-76. It was a very close,

exciting game In which the largest

lead was 11 points, and the mo-
mentum shifted often between the

two teams.

In the first half, neither team
could establi.sh a clear advantage.

With 4:50 left in the half, Bow-
doin matched Its largest lead of 3

points, at 25-23. Dick Small, who
scored 15 of his 22 points In this

half, many on offensive rebounds,

then made a three point play, ty-

ing the game at 26. After a foul

shot by Bowdoin, Vern Manley
gave Williams the lead, for good,

on two foul shots. The half ended
with WUUams leading, 35-31.

With Dave Creen, who had 14

of his 16 points In the second
half, and Dick Small again lead-

ing the way, Williams opened up a
quick 43-32 lead, with only a little

over two minutes gone in the

half. WiUiams maintained about
the same margin over Bowdoin,
and with 11:45 left In the game,
Williams had another 11 point

lead at 54-43.

At that point, Bowdoin, who
had been pressing loosely full

covut for almost all of the half,

made the press much tighter, and
started their comeback. With Ste-

phen Carey, who scored all of his
9 points In the second half, hit-
ting on three straight long bombs,
and a steal due to the press, Bow-
doin cut the lead to 5 points with
still 10 minutes left In the game.
The margin stayed at about 5

points until, with 4:32 left, Bow-
doin, on a steal and a fastbreak,
cut the lead to 67-65.

The teams then traded baskets,
and when Williams went into a
partial freeze, Rich Max was foul-

ed and sank two foul shots to

give Williams a 71-67 lead. The
lead was stretched to 76-68, with
Dave Creen scoring two more bas-
kets, with only about 2 minutes
left in the game. Then Bowdoin
started another comeback and
threw a real scare into Williams.
Pressing with all five men, Bow-
doin stole the ball twice and nar-
rowed the lead to 2 points, at 78-

76, with less than a minute left.

But, Williams regained Its compo-
sure, with Max, Manley, and Ken
Bate breaking the press twice In a
row, and the game ended with
Williams winning, 82-76.

Beside Small and Creen in Wil-
liams' scoring, Manley and Max
scored in double figures with 10

each. Bowdoin was led by Clark
Young, who had 16 points on out-
side shots, and Stephen Theroux,
who had 14, mainly from the In-

side.

Green lick mermen,
90-23, in record display

Sloanmen split weekend contests
By John King two big matches last Saturday to terparts, as Ty Griffin, Dave
The Varsity squash team put open the season. In the Dart- Jolinson, Mike Taylor, and Chris

down a good Dartmouth team and mouth afternoon match, the top Warner, playing in that order

continued their skein of frustra- four Williams racquet men were save up only two games to the

tion at the hands of Navy with too much for their Green coun- ^^'^'^f^.i^f!!: „''t°^S>v.f^'nrtand Pete Adams at seven and

:lSsi8S!S!igi? eight took their matches (3-0)

and (3-1) to ice the victory. The
Ephs Bill Simon, who lost In a

close match (2-3), Nick Travis

and Bob Eyre, couldn't get un-
tracked as Dartmouth took their

matches for a final team score of

Williams 6, Dartmouth 3.

Saturday night against the

Middies was a different story.

Dave Johnson, at number one,

was off his game and lost three

straight to Bob Custer. Ty Grif-

fin, moved to number two for

Navy, took his match, 15-8, 15-

11, 15-8, as did Mike Taylor at
three, losing only a close game In

his 3-1 win. Number four Chris
Warner won by default, but this

was all the Purple closet men
could muster, as the bottom five

could only salvage one game, that

by Travis at six. Navy, who had
lost to Amherst that after-

noon 5-4, continued its Jinx over

the Purple as the only team never

to lose to a Williams squash team,

by the score 6-3. Even in two ad-

ditional matches, the Middies put

down Chuck Kleler and Frank
Bowden at numbers ten and
eleven.

TY GRIFFIN

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions ore now legal in New York City
op to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will provide a quick and
inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We ore a member of the Nationol
Organization to Legalize Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally
confidential information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy. These medications ore intended to Induce a late period only.
A good medical test is your best 1 st action to insure your chance for
choice. Get o test immediately. Our pregnancy counseling service will

provide totolly confidential alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a
long list of those we hove olreody assisted should you wish to verify this

service.

COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

1-215-878-5800.

HAVE THE

LOWEST COST

SAFE, LEGAL

ABORTION
IN NEW YORK

SCHEDULED
IMMEDIATELY

(212) 490-3600
24 HOURS / 365 DAYS

professional scheduling
services, inc.

545 fifth awe., n. y., n. y. 1 00 1
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By Bill Getman
The Dartmouth Indians broke

four pool records and tied a fifth

as they swamped the Williams
varsity swim team, 90-23, last Sat-
urday in the Ephs opener at the

Robert B. Muir pool.

The Ephs were unable to cap-
ture a single fii'st and placed sec-

ond in only five events In their

first outing against the strong
Big Green.
MacMally of Dartmouth estab-

lished the pool record of 11:07.3

in the 1000-yard freestyle event,
this being the first dual meet the
event had been swum in the Wil-
liams pool. The NEISA introduced
the 1000-yard event to dual com-
petition for the first time this

year.

Dartmouth's Dave Gottschalk
lowered the pool mark for the In-

dividual medley to 2:04.6. He set
the former record of 2:06.5 him-
self two years ago.

Steve Rheem broke the pool rec-
ord for the 200-yard butterfly for
the- Indians, his time of 2:04.3
eclipsing the old mark of 2:05.2
set by Haig of Amherst in 1969.
The 500-yard freestyle pool rec-

ord fell to Dartmouth's Ed Quig-
ley in 5:07.3. The previous record
of 5:13 was set by Robinson of
Dartmouth in 1968.

Michael Goff , the sole Eph driv-
er, a freshman from Yonkers, N.
Y., tallied two seconds for Wil-
liams in the diving competitions.

Eph John Anderson swam close
races in both freestyle sprints, but
also could only place second, add-
ing his six points to the meager
Williams total.

"but heath had yet another
outrage in store. The screams
had not yet died away when he
announced that, yes, he was in
tact going to supply some arms
to South Africa, would do so,
he said, because it was in Eng-
land's long-range interest to do
so. England'sm .„ ,For o tnt copy of

Sophomore Tom Crain almost
pulled out a victory In the 100-

yard backstroke for the Purple,

but lost by a foot after leading
throughout the last 75-yards.

400 - Medley Relay - DART-
MOUTH (Beckmann, Meyer,
Jones, Carvotch) t. 3:58.5

1000 - Freestyle - MacMally (D)
2. Baird (D) 3. Stevens (W) t.

11:07,3'

200 yd. Freestyle - 1. Carstensen
(D) 2. Colberg (D) 3. Cornell

(W) t. l:50.9t

50 yd. Freestyle - 1. Langenkamp
(D) 2. Anderson (W) 3. Hof-
stra (W) t. 22.6

Indlv. Medley - 1. Gottschalk (D)
2. Dlckard (D) 3. Harper (W)
t. 2:04.6*

Diving - 1. Thornworth (D) 2.

Goff (W) 3. Harris (D) 167.75

points

200 yd. Butterfly - 1. Rheem (D)
2. McLean (D) 3. Cornell (W)
t, 2: 04.3 •

100 yd. Freestyle - 1. Langenkamp
(d) 2. Anderson (W) 3. Hofstra

(W) t. 51.0

200 yd. Backstroke - 1. Beckmann
(D) 2. Crain (W) 3. Adam (D)

t. 2:13

500 yd. Freestyle - 1. Qulgley (D)

2. Baird (D) 3. Stevens (W) t.

5:07.3«

200 yd. Breastroke - 1. Lehman
(D) 2. Meyer (D) 3. Talbert

(W) t. 2:21.3

Diving - 1. Skiilern (D) 2. Goff
(W) 3. Harris (D) 190.1 points

400 yd. Free-Relay DARTMOUTH
(Dlekard, Gottschalk, Jones,

Adam) t. 3:25
• New Pool Record
t Tied old pool record

what? . NATIONAL KE.
VIEV/, wrlOi Dipt.

W, ISO E. U StrMt,

N. V. 10016.

STUDENT WANTED
For Part Time on Campus

Coll:

Work

Jerry Seely
<518) 272-3408

after 6:00

R. SALVATORE, LTD.
LADIES APPAREL, LINGERIE & ACCESSORIES

DANSKIN

SPRING STREET 9:30-5:30



Saivyerplans2month
mini-sabbatical

Pi-esldent Sawyer announced
Wednesday that he and Mrs.

Sawyer plan to leave on a
"mlnl-sabbatlcal" following the

Trustees' Meeting in late Jan-

uary and be away until the Eas-

ter vacation.

The Trustees have long urg-

ed such a break from the de-

mands of the job and President

Sawyer has now been on duty

for ten years. By the time of

the January Trustees' Meeting,

budgets and staffing plans have

largely been set and appoint-

ments and salaries approved for

the coming academic year,

which makes the following two
months an easier time to be ab-

sent. In view of the forthcoming

sabbaticals for the Provost,

Professor Stephen R. Lewis, Jr.

for the academic year 1971-72,

and of the Dean of the Facul-

ty, Professor Dudley W. R. Bahl-

man for 1972-73, this seemed
the most favorable time.

President Sawyer plans to go

from the Trustees' Meeting In

New York to an Alumjil Meet-

ing In Boston on January 25th

and then to fly to Paris. The
Sawyers plan to be based most
of Pebniary and March In the

south of Prance.

"We are to be In a little vil-

lage where only one person

speaks English, and In a house

without a telephone. Having
studied and worked in France
at various times In my Ufe and
spent a year of the War In Al-
giers and another in and out of
Paris, this looks like a glorious
opportunity for relaxation and
reading far from the busy pace
of the President's Office." Saw-
yer said.

Under the College Laws, the
Dean of the Faculty will pre-
side at Faculty Meetings and
represent the President as
needed in his absence, working
closely with the Provost and
other administrative officers.

The Senior Trustee, Mr. Fer-
dinand Thun, Chairman of the
Executive Committee, will act
for the President hi matters in-

volving the Trustees.

'*Real discussion" in Griffin

Debate is wild and woolly
By Russ Pommer
In what was billed as "A Real

Discussion of a Liberal Arts Edu-
cation", over 100 members of the
college community gathered In 3
Griffin Tuesday night to partici-
pate In what turned out to be near-
ly four hours of debate, accusa-
tions, questions, obscenities, reas-
surances. Interruptions and
speeches on the subjects of ma-
jors, courseloads, grades, tenure,
teaching, admissions, discipUnes,
dropouts and the general role of
the liberal arts college. But with
numerous charges that this was
all "bullshit" echoing throughout
the hall, the real question that re-
mained was whether this had in-
deed been a "real discussion."

The meeting was organized by
Tom Barren, John Carey and Lloyd
Epstein, all '73 and was moderat-
ed by Asst. Political Science Prof.

David Booth, an assistant Provost.
Mr. Booth had the unenviable
task of trying to get Individuals to

speak to each other's points. In-
stead many seemed to prefer a
mode of speech more aptly called

"presentation of self." Nevertheless
most could agree that Issues were
raised, that many sensed a prob-
lem and that more discussion both
in small groups and large public
meetings might profitably be used
to make various claims more arti-

culate.

Many topics were covered.

According to one student, the es-

tablishment of a graduate program
such as in art history could have
serious ramifications for the col-

lege. "One of my greatest fears is

that with graduate programs, there

will be a shift towards a imlverslty

orientation," he said; "Now the re-

sources of the college go to benefit

undergraduate teaching ; this
might change and this would hiu-t

undergraduate educaulon."

Another disagreed slightly. "I

see no danger in graduate pro-

gi-ams," he said, "they Just extend
the perspectives of WUUams. What
I see a great danger in is the fact

that education here is focused a
great deal on graduate schools.

This perhaps is sacrificing a lib-

eral arts education."

Others expressed the opinion

that a shift toward emphasis on
professionalism is threatening the

diversity of a liberal arts educa-
tion at Williams. "I see profession-

alism trying to take over liberal

arts when both exist," someone
said. "These don't have to be an-
tagonistic."

On the requirements of majors:
"I don't think a major adds any-
thing to an education," one senior

said bluntly. He complained that

many of the prerequisites for up-
per level courses aren't need-
ed anyway, and that some students
could get more from their educa-

^b« WttHanii l^tath
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Most row houses prefer to stay put
By Dick LangloU
Although it is now certain that

fresliman girls will reside in Sage
Hall and that freshman men will

reside in East College and Fayer-
weather Hall, it is still unclear
who will reside in the new Mission
Park complex. At the Nov. 24 Col-
lege Council meeting. Dean Peter
Frost announced a plan to fiU the
new complex which would have
four of the present row houses re-

located in the four sections of Mis-
sion Park. Each of the houses
would be given the opportunity to

vote whether it would move or not,

but so far it seems that finding

houses willing to go will be diffi-

cult.

In the two weeks since the an-
nouncement of Frost's plan very
little decision-making has taken
place. In a poll of most of the row
houses, it was found that only

Brooks House had voted to move;
of the others, several had voted to

stay and several had taken infor-

mal polls in favor of staying.

"Students are innately conserva-

tive about their life-styles; people

are reluctant to leave a fairly com-
fortable situation and move Into

something totally unknown." Dean
Frost, who made this comment on
the present state of the occupancy
question, is unsatisfied with the

votes being taken by the houses.

The figures from the votes he has

received often total only half the

number of students affiliated with

the individual house. The Student

Housing Committee is attempting

to take an accurate poll of every

member of each house indicating

the number who 1. are against

moving, 2. are in favor of moving,

and 3. have no preference.

The Dean also wishes to empha-

size aspects of the plan which are

either imknown or unclear to the

student body. He said it is the pur-

pose of the plan to "maintain the

educational benefits of random
placement," while at the same time
to "strengthen the house system."

The Student Housing Committee
has no intention of moving a

house against its wishes for vindic-

tive or punitive reasons.

These aims are to be ac-

complished by a slightly greater

flexibility In the transfer system.

Members of houses which move to

Mission Park who do not want to

live there might be allowed to

transfer to another row house.

Similarly, members of houses

which do not move who want to

Uve in the new complex might be

allowed a transfer there.

The plan will also strengthen

the residential house system by

removing the necessity for sopho-
mores to spend a year in the so-

called "sophomore quad" before

moving into their assigned houses.

The vacated row houses will be

used as annexes to remaining row
houses - some of these to be oc-

cupied by coeds. There will also be

many coed exchange and transfer

students living in the Mission Park
complex, which Frost termed "of

excellent design for co-residential

living." The complex is expected to

absorb more of the incoming soph-

omores than any other location.

Ultimately, the decisions must
be made before room-draw. There
must also be some concrete plan

to be put before the Trustees'

meeting in January. Dean Frost

expects the final decision on how
Mission Park will be populated to

be made at least by the end of the

Winter Study Period.

tlon by just taking a large niun-

ber of diversified courses of their

own choosing.

Wynne CarvlU '71 disagreed with

those who said that studying a

specific discipline is not important.

"Learning a discipline presents the

fact of authorities In that field to

the student. It lets him see the va-

riety of judgments. But then the

student must step back and look

at these differences and deter-

mine what relevance the discipline

has to him."

Many said the Individual should

be able to choose not to take a

major If he desires.

Jack Richtsmeler '71 made a plea

for diversity. "We certainly have
to maintain diversity. And that

means we must recognize the fact

that many students come here in-

tending to go on to law or medi-
cine. We must take their needs In-

to consideration."

English Prof. Peter Berek then
said that he feels the focal point

at Williams now is the develop-

ment of the individual. "And since

this Is so, one may ask why have
requirements," he said. Mr. Berek
then answered this by saying that

the individual must learn that he
is not the center of his environ-

ment. "There are things which can
be learned which extend beyond
the circle around the Individual,"

he said. "There are many things

you can discover. You come to the

end of a cumulative process of in-

quiry, and you get a feel for how
a discipline works."

In a slight shift of focus, one
student said that he wanted to

learn how to think, but that he
didn't want to be graded and Judg-

ed.

English Professor Charles Sam-
uels Jumped on this, saying that

he was waiting for such a point to

be brought up. "There Is now a
great desire on the part of stu-

dents to have an experience which
primarily Is private," he said. Pro-

fessor Samuels said that many
students feel that the public as-

pects of education should be sub-

ordinated, and they sense this isn't

happening. "This," he insisted, "is

where the malaise lies."

Ken Singleton '73 later rose in

the balcony, challenged these who
were leaving to Justify their ac-

tions, then expressed his "reali-

zation" that coming from a lower
class background, he had become
a "mercenary" at Williams and
that now he was wondering "just

what I'm doing here." He suggest-

ed that others ask the same ques-
tion.

And on went the discussion, de-
bate, questions, etc. The meeting
broke up into small groups and all

had left by midnight.

Faculty votes to

continue India program
Applications upfor class of1975

The faculty approved continua-
tion of the WliUams-ln-Indla pro-

gram next year by an almost
unanimous vote, in their meeting
Wednesday night.

Conducted by Asst. Art Prof.

Mllo C. Beach, the course will In-

volve two semesters of work, one In

India, and one at Williams con-
sisting of a double credit seminar
and two related courses.

Although sponsored by the Ai-t

department, the course will In no
way be an art history tour of In-

l^xchange

program
Applications for the exchange

program (including National
Theatre Institute) lor next year
are available in the Dean's Of-
fice. Forms, with departmental
approval, are to be returned to

Miss Mclntlre by February 1,

after which they will be for-

warded to the host institutions.

Students wUl be notified of the
decision by March 1.

dla, rather a sociological, and re-

ligious study of the country, its

hlstoi-y and its people.

Unlike last year, participants In

the program will go to India diu-ing

the first semester of the academic

year, and will spend the second

semester in WllUamstown discuss-

ing and evaluating the Indian ex-

perience. It is hoped that students

will not go to India with any pre-

formed ideas about the relation-

ship between east and west.

Last year's participants had to

pay tuition fees as well as trans-

portation costs. While foundation

support will still be sought, it is

recommended that Interested stu-

dents investigate means of finan-

cial support (I.e. speak to their

parents) over the Christmas holi-

days. Registration for the program
will take place In January. An in-

formation sheet on the proposed
program can be obtained from Pro-

fessor Beech. Any other questions

should be directed to him either at

his office in Lawrence Hall, or by
telephone at 8-5223.

Political Science Prof. Robert
Oaudlno conducted the initial Wll-
liams-In-Indla Program last year.

Seventeen students participated.

By Will Luedke
The total number of applications

for the class of 1975 Is up, the

number accepted under early de-

cision Is down, and the number of

black students admitted will be a-

bout the same as last year, accord-

ing to the Admissions Office.

After a sUght drop in the num-
ber of applications submitted last

year from the number of two years

ago, the Admissions office said

that at this point the total num-

ber of applicants was running a-

bout 250 ahead of last year. This

trend would establish a new record

total. Contrary to several rumors

that reported figures in the thous-

ands, the expected number of

freshman women applicants will

be only slightly over 1000, with 125

being accepted, making Williams

tougher for women to get Into

than either Wesleyan or Trinity,

and almost as hard as Yale or

Princeton were in their first year

WCFM exec board
Chris West '72, Ward Marstron

'73, and Jim Mathieu '72 have been

elected to head the 1971 executive

board for radio station WMS-
WCPM. West will assume the posi-

tion of station president, Mars-

tron will take over as station man-
ager, and Mathieu will remain In

the capacity of program director.

Dale Rlehl '72 and Ned Temko '74

have also been named to the ex-

ecutive board, as chief engineer

and business manager, respectively.

In addition to the executive

board positions on the station

board of directors have been filled.

Jeff Hetsko '72 will move from his

position as associate chief en-

gineer to become the new produc-

tion director. Returning to Wil-

liams after serving as a sergeant in

Vietnam for two years. Bill Gre-

viUe '72 will assume the responsi-

bilities of news director. Ace

sportscaster Steve Cohen '73 has

been elected station sports direc-

tor. Relinquishing his responslbU-

ities as business manager. Don
Beyer '72 will assume charge of

the personnel department. Veteran

rock and folk D. J. Paul Hakllsch,

'72, often known as "Paul Robert"

will become the new public rela-

tions director. Bob Muller '73 will

be music director.

of coeducation.

Whereas over one-third of this

year's fresluimn class is composed
of early decision candidates, this

niunber has been rather sharply
cut for the class of 1975. Out of
325 early decision candidates, only
92, or approximately one-fourth of
the total class of men, were ac-
cepted early. The percentage of wo-
men is slightly higher, with 45 of

a total projected class of 125 be-
ing accepted early. This cut In

early acceptances was primarily
due to a feeling that this year's
applicants were not quite as well
qualified as those admitted last

year under the same program. This
reduction will also enable the col-

lege to acconunodate more appli-

cants by the regular process, many
of whom are of high caliber but
simply unable to decide on one
school at this early date.

When asked Just what the wo-
men of the class of 1975 were going
to be like. Assistant Director of Ad-
missions Philip O. Wick asserted
that the girls would definitely be
of Smith or Wellesley caliber, but
then added, with a twinkle In his
eye, that "they are not all going to
be 750 SAT type." "Wick said that
32 of the 45 girls admitted under
early decision were from public
high schools.
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Black representation

On Monday the student body will vote on whether or not to

grant voting representation on the College Council to black stu-

dents at Williams. We urge everyone to vote in favor of this

representation for a number of reasons.

First of all, Blacks too often have not been adequately rep-

resented on the council, which has been caught in the position

of ha\ing to guess the nature of the concerns and feelings of most

black students.

Secondly, blacks often cannot adequately be represented by

white students because of vast differences in economic back-

ground, culture, identity and a variety of other factors.

And it's already been decided by the council and it is fairly

obvious anyway that black students represent a major interest

group on campus. Thus they have been granted non-voting rep-

resentation, which is really a semantic joke since anybody can

have it by just attending council meetings.

There is no reason why this "non-voting representation"

shouldn't be changed to voting status. The opposing argument
often made is tliat council representation is based on the house

system, but there are a lot of problems with that argument. It

ignores the fact that freshmen are not and cannot be represented

on that basis. It also overlooks trends away from the house sys-

tem, the growing lack of concern or capacity for any sort of house
unity, the increasing diversity of students at Williams and thus

the inability of a large group of randomly selected students to

be adequately represented by one individual. The house system is

only a convenient starting point for representation, but certainly

not totally adequate.

This is not to say that any group of people that gets to-

gether and starts calhng itself a major interest group should get
voting representation. The assertion that giving blacks represen-
tation would open a pandora's box of such groups demanding a
vote ignores the fact that every such group must go through the
established channels of amending the system of representation
through a referendum, as the blacks are doing now. It's up to
the student body to decide whether or not a group deserves rep-
resentation. After all, it's our constitution and college council.

Tuesday Night's forum on edu-

cation was a worthwhile meeting.

UnUke President Sawyer's meeting,

It did deal with some Important

Issues. It did raise questions that

should keep many of us awake late

at night thinking and arguing. It

was neither apologetic nor was Its

Implied purpose to pacify us. It

provided no answers but many di-

lemmas. It showed that we, all of

the Williams community, do not

know what bothers us. We do not

know where we are going. We are

uncertain In what direction Wil-

liams should move. Our dissatis-

faction, though, Is real, deep, wide-

spread. It cannot be Ignored. It

must be dealt with and changes

made - both In the structures of

Williams and In our own atti-

tudes.

off the
Record
Before we can begin to make

these changes, several major ques-

tions must be answered or at least

deeply thought about. The first Is

what Is bothering us? Just what Is

It that Is getting us so depressed?

The workload Is obviously an Im-
portant part of It. But Is the work
really more than In past years? Or
does It just seem that way because

we want to do things which arc

more meaningful to us - like argue
with our friends, look more deeply

Into ourselves, or learn from do-
ing? Is It only Williams that both-
ers us? Or is our anxiety part of a
deeper malaise that Is country-
wide and country-caused? What is

It at Williams that particularly

bothers me? Do my friends - and
those who are not my friends - a-

gree with me?
Secondly, we mvist ask ourselves

- what Is my purpose here? What
do I want out of Williams? Have
I really gained anything from be-

ing here? As a correlary question

how much have I contributed to

the college - to faculty and other

students? It is very easy to criti-

cize the structure of Williams and

the attitudes of many of the fac-

ulty and administration. To a

great extent this is Justified. But

how have we contributed to our

own discontent - by coming to Wil-

liams simply for its prestige, by

being lazy, by being scared or un-

willing to talk to faculty or even

fellow students? There Is a shared

responislblllty here and we must
deal with both If we are to make
any meaningful changes.

Thirdly, are our personal rela-

tionships with faculty and, parti-

cularly, with each other. The strik-

ing thing about both meetings was
their reasonableness. The disturb-

ing fact about my telling someone
to shut up at the forum was that

he did not respond or defend him-
self. This happens every day In

class. We have forgotten how to

argue, how to feel, how to deal

with each other. Williams is a very

Impersonal, unemotional, habitual

place. Our fears of faculty and co-

eds, our eating lunch at one house

every day for two years, our loss of

a sense of excitement - how come?

Do we like It this way? Is this

how we want om- lives to be? Dead
at the ripe old age of 20?

Before we can propose great

plans for reform we must look ser-

iously at these and other similar

questions. It must not just be stu-

dents who pursue this search.

Tuesday night showed that most

faculty are as confused and dis-

contented as we are. Once, in our

own minds, we have become a bit

more sure, then we can start look-

ing for solutions. Is leaving Wil-

liams - going elsewhere, doing

something else - the only way for

me? Or can Williams meet my
needs now or be changed soon to

meet them? Similarly, are we to

agree with Charlie Samuels' point

that we cannot change the class-

room setting? Or do we follow

Clay Hunt In believing that the

classroom is the key? Do we want
majors? What's the hangup with
self-scheduled exams? Why does
Williams have to be four years
long? What are the best ways of
Implementing changes? How do
we change ourselves?

Tuesday's meeting was a stimu-
lator, an early sharing of ideas.

We must now honestly question
ourselves and then share these
views. We have a break - Christ-
mas - in which we should have
time to pull back and take a look
at ourselves. We have Winter
Study when we can rap with each
other and get together without
pressure from courses. Where we
go, if we go, is our choice.

Rick Beinecke '71

Villella to

dance here

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

FOR ALL WILLIAMS STUDENTS!
(must have college I. D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

FOREIGN REPAIRS

AIR CONDITIONING

FRONT END ALIGNMENTS

OFFICIAL STATE INSPECTIONS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE
SUNOCO SERVICE

350 Stat® Road North Adams, Mass.

Telephone : 664-9344

Edward Villella, who will be appear-
ing with Patricia MacBrida in Janu-
ary.

On the evening of Monday, Jan-
uary 4th - the first day of the

Winter Study Period - the College

will present, In Chapln Hall, a lec-

ture-demonstration by B. H. Hag-
gin of George Balanchlne's ballet

Apollo, to music by Stravinsky,

which will be followed by a per-

formance of the ballet by Edward
Villella, Patricia MacBrlde, and
members of the Boston Ballet.

This program, presented as part of

the educational offering of this

year's WSP, should be of unusual

Interest and quality.

The program, which Is supported

by the Margaret Bundy Scott

Fund, will be admission-free to

students and to members of the

Faculty and staff, though there

will be an admission charge to

the general public.

Balanchlne's Apollo is a major

work by the most brlUlant and

most generative ballet choreogra-

pher of this century, and it Is now

clearly established as one of the

classics of the modern ballet rep-

ertory. It is also, from a historical

point of view, a landmark in that

revltallzatlon of the classical ballet

style which has since become the

central creative direction of mod-

ern ballet.

LOST
A BLACK AND GREY GYM BAG
containing a Judo-Ki and a book
on DYNAMIC AIKIDO. Also lost

wos o bisck case contoining a

film on Aikido. Need material to

conduct my clou!

CONTACT:
TOMMY BREWER

458-5986

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Roger's Card

Gallery, Inc.

Coloniol Shopping Center
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Calendar of events
SATUUDAY, December IZ

PUBLIC SKATING: Children
12 and under, 10:00 - 12:00 noon.
General skating, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
and 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Lansing Chap-
man Rink.

8:30 STUDIO WORKSHOP:
AMT.

SUNDAY, December 13

2:00-4:00 PUBLIC SKATING:
For all ages. Lansing Chapman
Rink.

7:30 MOVIE: "The Plve-Day MONDAY, December 14
Lover." Bronfman Auditorium. MIDYEAR EXAMINATIONS:

8:30 STUDIO WORKSHOP: Monday, Dec. 14 through Dec. 21.
AMT. SKATING for students, faculty

FRIDAY, Dec. 11

7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:
Special Christmas showing of the

sky as It appeared over Palestine

at the time of the birth of Christ.

Various astronomical events be-

lieved by some to be the explana-

tion of the Star of Bethlehem will

be demonstrated. Limited seating,

reservations must be made at Pro-

vost's Office, 458-7131, ext. 226. No
admission charge. Hopkins Obser-

vatory.

and staff. Mon.-Tues. 11:45-12:45,
Wed. 12:00-1:30, Thurs. 11:45-1:30
p.m. Lansing Chapman Rink.

THURSDAY, December 17

8:30 PLAY: "Hamlet," by Wil-
liam Shakespeare. Presented by the
Oxford - Cambridge Shakespeare
Company, directed by Jonathan
Miller. Adams Memorial Theatre,
SOLD OUT.

Contest winners
(Editor's note: Following are the

two winning entries In the Record
film analysis contest. Though Law-
son has won first prize, we find

ourselves wondering when he saw
the film as on both Friday and
Saturday nights he was appearing
in the AMT production of Panta-
gleize.)

BEFORE YOU
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Catuzzidecisionfollowed^soul-searching*
By Jim Todd

It was not pressure that prompt-
ed football Coach Larry Catuzzl to

submit his resignation as many
have speculated. It was a personal

decision which came as a result of

"some soul-searching'" on the part

of Coach Catuzzl who would like

to return to coaching at a larger

school. This was gathered from an
interview Wednesday morning.

When asked what had been his

major problem at Williams he re-

plied that he had really encoun-

tered no problems that were "ma-
jor." His decision was prompted by

a "lot of small things," He expres-

sed a desire to do more things

which he was unable to do be-

cause of the limited amount of

time that a football player at Wil-

liams is able to devote to the sport.

This, in turn, limits the complexity

of the offensive and defensive for-

mations that can be employed.

In expressing a desire to coach

at a larger school, he cited several

reasons for such a preference. One
is that other demands on a play-

ers time are not as great. Another

is the size of the football budget

which allows a team, for example,

to travel as they would like with

no strain or tight scheduling. A
third factor is that the coach is

much more in control of the re-

cniltlng operation and has a

greater hand In putting together

the team.

He acknowledged a slight differ-

ence in attitude between players at

small and large schools due to the

existence of the athletic scholar-

ship at the later. Since a player at

a large school depends on foot-

ball to stay in school, he has a

tendency to ask fewer questions.

He stressed, however, that his

teams at Williams have had Just

as great a desire to win as the

Farnham, Rutkowski named all-east

Williams CoUege football cap-

tain Rob Farnham of Brattleboro,

Vt.,and co-captain-elect Bob Rut-

kowski of Buffalo, N.Y., have been

selected on the All-East team by

the Eastern College Athletic Asso-

ciation.

Parnham, a senior, was selected

at offensive tackle and Rutkowski,

a junior, at linebacker.

Although Williams had a disap-

pointing 3-5 season, Parnham was

a bright spot in the offensive line.

Not big as tackles go 6-1 and 200 -

Parnham had a big game week af-

ter week.

Many of the Eph power plays

were aimed through Parnham's
tackle spot. His quickness and
strength gave him a tremendous
advantage in blocking bigger op-
ponents.

Because of his agility and speed,

Williams this year added a quick-

pitch sweep in which Parn-

ham pulled out of the line to lead

the play. The play was used suc-

cessfully once or twice in every
game.

Rutkowski, 195-pound middle
linebacker. Is one of the most ag-
gressive players ever to play at

Williams. Last year he led the
team in tackles.

teams at larger schools.

Of the Williams program he
said, "I hope it will never get

watered down. Players must feel

that the community feels they are

making a contribution." He be-

lieves that Williams has a very

strong program and hopes that it

will not be changed significantly.

He stressed that football "must re-

main within the context of the ac-

ademic world" which was one of

the reasons he initially came to

Williams. The necessity of many
players at large schools to attend

for five years was one thing about
them he disliked.

Again he emphasized that his

decision was a "personal one"
prompted by a good deal of soul-

searching.

Some of the players also felt

that Coach Catuzzl would be hap-
pier at a larger school where the
football program was a little more
Intensive. They felt that sometimes
his approach to the sport on the
small-college level was too high-
key and, as a result, there were
some attitude problems on the
team this year. Coach Catuzzl
commented that he felt often he
had stressed the Idea of not losing
more than the idea of winning and
that this may have been respon-
sible for some of the problems.
According to Athletic Director

Prank Thoms, enquiries into the
job have already been received by
the Department. Thoms said that
the final selection would be made
by a few qualified people this time
rather than by a large committee
as has been done in the past.

Hockey falls twice

Just Arrived

UFO PANTS

and

CORDS

at

MOTHER'S
IMAGE

Hours 10-6 Mon. - Sat.

Main & Water Streets

THE

210
EUROPE
Round-trip DC-8 JET

from New York

For only $210* round trip,

Icelandic Airlines files you di-

rect to Luxennbourg In the heart
of Europe for best connections
to everywhere. Dally Jets. No
groups to Join. Stay one day or
up to 45. Fly Icelandic—for low-
est fares to Iceland, Luxem-
bourg, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark.
Special fares for students and
groups remaining overseas more
tlian 45 days. Major credit cards
—or Pay Later Plan. Mall coupon)
then call your travel agent.

'Ma $20 one way on FrI. and tat.

Toi Icelandic Alrllnei

630 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10020
(212) PL 7-fl585

Send folder CN on Lowest J«<
Fares to Europ*Q ttudant
FaresQ

Street-

City

State— .JElp-

My travel agent la .

ICELANDICiuJ^mT

AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New York City
up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will provide a quick and
inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We are a member of tine National
Organization to Legolize Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally

confidential information. There are no shots or pills to terminate o
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a lote period only.
A good medicol test is your best 1st action to insure your chance for

choice. Get o test immediately. Our pregnancy counseling service will

provide totally confidential alternatives to your pregnoncy. We have
long list of those we have already assisted should you wish to verify this

service.

COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

1-215-878-5800.

By Jim Todd

After a strong opening game a-

gainst Bowdoln, tlie Varsity hockey
team dropped its record to 0-3 this

week, losing to Salem State 6-2

and to UMass 6-3.

Against UMass the team rallied

to tie the game 3-3 in the second
period on goals by sophomores
Dave Polk, Mike Segell, and Doug
Morrell. UMass went ahead when a

pass from behind the net went off

the leg of a Williams defender
and Into the net. The Redmen
scored their fifth goal when a de-
fender batting down a lofted puck
accidentally knocked it into the
goal.

According to defenseman Jack
Curtin, the team isn't skating as

hard as they did against Bowdoln
but hopefully will do so after

Christmas when they begin the
fight for a playoff birth in Divi-

sion 2 of the ECAC.

Basketball undefeated

COLORED FLANNEL TROUSERS
•carlet red, hunter green, navy blue, camel tan,

pewter, blue, wine punch, passionate purple,

orange and light, medium, dark grey.

$28
AU wool flannel. Plain front, cut for belt,

ttegular rise, regular width leg. Waist 32-40, Mall

orders welcome. Please add $1.25 handling and
indicate school paper.

Wilt* for free ratt/Wiater irochure

INCLUDE A VISIT TO OUR SHOP ON YOUR NEXT
TRIP TO NEW YORK

vhop hours: Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm

14 E. 44th St., N«w York tMU 7-08SO

By Jim Todd
The Varsity Basketball team re-

mained undefeated in three starts

today, downing Hartford Univer-

sity 89-63 as a second half out-

burst provided the margin of vic-

tory.

With the game tied 34-34 going

Into the second half, the Purple

offense began to make the fast

break work and opened up a 62-43

lead early in the second half, then
coasted to the 89 point total for

the win.

Pour Ephs were in double figures

for the game. Captain John Unter-
eker led all scores with 25 points.

He was followed by Vern Manley
with 17, Rich Max with 15, Dick
Small with 10, and Dave Creen
and Prank Jamison with seven.

The first half saw Hartford use
the fast break to gain a slight edge

Willie the Ephs substituted freely

but were foul prone. Hartford
played a run and shoot type of-

fense while the Eplis waited for

the good shot.

In the second half Hartford

stuck to their offense but didn't

have the ball enough to make it

work. The Eph backcourt of Max
and Manley swarmed all over the

court and controlled the ball for

the Purple, while feeding to Un-
tereker underneath for the points.

Manley had several shots go in

from way out. Max was 7 for 8

from the foul line in contributing

to his 15 point total and was dca'l-

ly when he got open.

It was a strong game for the

Ephs who have scored over 80

points in each of their three games
despite being shorter then every

team they've met.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

MiNI-AREil
within an area

Unique "BIrdland" ttas Iti

own S trails, chair lifts and 3
otiier lifts, on mid-mountain.
Ttie base one-ttiird the way
up — the top onetlilrd below
the ridge. You'll get fast, yet
well.controlled descent, it's

enthusiastically approved by
skiers of all skilltl

A Particular Place for Particular Skiers . .

.

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete va-
riety in steepness and difiBculty, from the
Chute and Fa'I. line, among New England's
steepest to gentle Vixen. Ski the Mini-Area
within our area! Headquarters of 9 leading
Ski Clubs. Special Ski Week taiei. Wntec^
Folder, Infoimalioa

SKI AREA
WaitsfieI4, Vermont • Routes IQO and 17



Short Reviews of upcoming WSP films • • •

This month, twelve major films a barren island, Anna vanishes,
of the past half-century wlU be Claudia and the lover search fran-
screened in Bronfman. Each Tues- tlcally, then desultorUy, then not
day, the Chapel Board will present at all. A long work, L'AWEN-
a film as part of Its Friendship TURA cedes nothing to popular
Series, while the regular Film Ser- taste or demands for easy expU-
les will screen films on Wednes- cation. Severe, composed cinema-
days and weekends (the same work tography and brilliant soundtrack
on Friday and Saturday nights), contribute to make this An-
All screenings are at 7:30 p.m. tonlonl's masterpiece and one of
Those dates marked with an as- the greatest films ever made,
terlskaresubject to change: watch Tues., 19: FORBIDDEN GAMES.
The Adviser. Rene Clements' perfect blending
Steve Lawson '71 gives here a of three elements In one film: the

brief summary of each film, as comic venality of the peasant fam-
well as a more extended one of lly which befriends her; the mor-
"Daybreak", to be shown this bldlty of the graveyard games
evening and tomorrow night. In played by the orphan and her 11-

each WSP Issue of the Record Law- year old peasant friend. The chll-

son will describe In detail the up- dren's performances are faultless;

DUST. Filmed In Faulkner's home
town of Oxford, Mississippi, with
Inhabitants playing bit parts, re-

puted to be faithful to Its subject
and a work of considerable Integ-
rity in Its performances, especially
the central portrayal of Lucas
Beauchamp.
Wed., 27: M and CABINET OF DR.
CALIGARI. Fritz Lang's first

sound film (1932), M would be

gi-eat If it had only Peter Lorre's

tremendous evocation of the child-

killer psycopath; yet pacing, vis-

ual detail, and surface brilliance

are here too. Lang's triumph is our
identification with Lorre; when he
screams that he can't help him-
self, It Is cinema of unequivocal
anguish.

CABINET OP DR. CALIOARI,
made in 1919 (silent) Is consider-

ed the most radically advanced

film of its era, and no wonder:

trapped within a lunatic, we see

things from his expressionist per-

spective: warped human beings;

shadowed lighting; eerie, distort-

ed, angular settings. One of the

most Justly famous of all films.

. . . Camels 'Daybreak ^featured tonight

coming Wednesday night film.

Pri.-Sat., Jan. 8-9: DAYBREAK.
See below.

Sun., 10: FORBIDDEN PLANET.
(See page 3)

Tues., 12: THE 400 BLOWS. De-
rived in French from the expres-

the games (plot), peasant feuding
(sub-plot), and the war (over-
plot) combine beautifully. An an-
tiwar film In the most complex
shadings of the term. France, 1952.

Wed., 20: THE GOLDEN COACH.
In the late thirties, Jean Renoir

slon roughly translated as "to live made two film masterpieces:

It up, go on a spree" this film does GRAND ILLUSION and RULES
just that under Francois Truf- OP THE GAME; this is often re-

faut's exuberant direction. His puted to be his third. Made in

first major work, 400 BLOWS Is a 1953, it revolves around the great
near-autoblographlcal story of a Anna Magnanl as Camilla, hero-
yoimgboy, Antoine Dolnel, trapped ine of a commedla dell'arte troupe

In a world of petty teachers and seeking to bring art to the New
resenting parents. A celebration World. The setting Is one of the

of anti-authorltarlanlsm In the most unusual to pin down: a fron-

fullest sense, the film's extraordin- tier town In Renaissance Peru; the
ary ability to draw In the viewer film Is a tribute to the theatre and
is climaxed In perhaps the most the comedy of appearances,

famous (and ambiguous) last shot Frl.-Sat., 22-23: JULES AND JIM.
in all modem film. The last film in Truffaut's trilogy

Wed., 13: VAMPYR: Carl Dreyer's (400 BLOWS was the first), this is

1932 vampire classic, so far above a major elegy to the Impossibility

more recent films in the genre as of Individual freedom. It contains

to defy comparison. Based on a Georges Delerue's haunting score,

LePanu short story, the film con- as well as Jeanne Moreau's great

tains one brilliant sequence In par- portrayal of Catherine, the woman
tlcular, but the mood throughout who makes both art and hell out

is the same: spectral, suggestive of the lives of Jules (Oskar Wer-
of hidden fears and nightmares, ner) and Jim (Henri Serre). Emo-
wlth unmatched photographic ef- tionally a tribute to Jean Renoir,

fects. (In Weston Language Ctr., as well as photographically (the
9:00 p.m.) composed scenes, the pacing, the

Sat., 16 Only: L'AWENTURA. A texture), JULES AND JIM is per-

glrl, Anna, her friend, Claudia, haps the only French masterpiece

embark on a cruise with Anna's of the sixties,

longtime lover; during a stop nearTues., 26: INTRUDER IN THE

Tryouts set for AMT play

DAYBREAK (LE JOUR SE
LEVE) begins In an atmosphere of

seeming normality: shots of cart-

horses, bicycle riders, and adver-

tising signs In a typical city square.

The feeling Is one of complete
calm. The camera tracks in to one
building; we see a blind man slow-
ly ascending a staircase. The cam-
era moves on up to the very top of
the house, past the two upper
floors. And then there Is a shot,
and a woimded man falls down
two flights of stairs to his death.

I have synthesized the first ten
or twelve shots of DAYBREAK
here because they contain many of

the major elements which contri-
bute to the film's triumph. First,

the square: the fidelity of its stark
tenement building, framed against
the sky, is naturally ugly; here It

is oddly elevated to something
quite different (aside from the In-

triguing fact that It is a studio
set), almost poetical. Realism Is

transposed under Marcel Came's
direction toward a revelation of the
drama and lyricism beneath the
coarse surface. Likewise, the figure

of the blind man, oversyraboUc In

a deliberate way. Is rooted In na-
turalism as expressed In the envi-
ronment. Symbolism In the film
never supplants the realism; rath-

er. It complements It.

The major character, Francois,

has been hounded by misfortune
since we first see him In flash-

back. Bom an orphan, trapped In a
degrading and dangerous job

(sandblasting) , he has seemed des-

tined for bad luck. On his thirtieth

birthday, however, he accidentally

meets Francois on their mutual
birthday, and the triple nature of

coincidence (she, too. Is an or-

phan) suggests that they are

meant for each other. Francois
though, is fascinated by a per-

forming animal trainer; downcast,
Francois strikes up an affair with
Clara, the trainer's neglected mis-
tress. The four lives remain emo-
tionally linked, climaxing with the

fatal shooting. In spite of this su-

perficially logical structure and
realist appearance, the film Is a
true drama, of Intense suffering.

The realism which Is so apparent
Is the mask for psychological

breakdown.
Eliciting scenes of DAYBREAK

seems almost a violation of Its

unity (form and content are vir-

tually inseparable; the style de-

fines the subject), but it Is diffi-

cult not to single out four sequen-
ces In particular: the meeting in

the music-hall of Clara and Fran-
cois, rife with imdertones,

the moment when Francois, trying

to avoid capture by the police.

pushes a wardrobe across the door
(effectively walling himself in)

;

the scene where Francois loses

control and shrieks out his fear

and anguish to the puzzled crowds
below; and, utlimately, the terrify-

ing confrontation with Valentin.

Two of these are "present" and
two "past," but via Jean Gabln's

extraordinary portrayal of Fran-
cois and some of the longest dis-

solves I know of in cinema, they
are inextricably linked. Nor can
one omit Came's direction or Jac-

ques Prevert's perfect scenario.

And Maurice Jaubert's score, with
Its lilting flute and Insistent bass
themes in counterpoint, prepares

us for the Interweaving of the pre-

sent and the evoking of memories.
Jaubert Is certainly one of cine-

ma's greatest composers; DAY-
BREAK shows his genius at Its

height.

Besides Gabln's tour de force,

there is the bittersweet Clara of
Arletty (best known for her work
In Came's 1945 CHILDREN OF
PARADISE Jules Berry's seamy
but wistful Valentin, and the
Francois of Jacqueline Laurent.
The great French critic Bazln has
speculated that "poetry begins to

glow when action is identified with
the most life-like details." If this

Is so, it is the very essence of
DAYBREAK.
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Tryouts for "Tolstoy Museum,"
a new play adapted from the work
of writer Donald Barthelme, will

take place next Monday, Januai-y

11, at 7:30 p.m. and Tuesday, Jan-
uary 12 at 4:15 p.m. In the AMT.
Steve Lawson '71 will direct this

unusual production, and Is collab-

orating on the script with Frank
Anechlarlco (Hamilton '71) and
Deirdre Towers (Klrkland '72).

"Tolstoy Museum" Is drawn from
Barthelme's four books: "Come
Back;" "Dr. Callgari;" "Snow
White;" "aty Life;" and "Un-
speakable Practices," "Unnatural
Acts." Perhaps the best-known of

these, "Snow White" (1967) re-

volves around an urban-dwelling
nymphomaniac who lives with sev-

en men (thus the subtitle "a Per-
verse Fairy Tale For Our Time"),
and provides the central focus for

the adaptation from book to stage,

with major sections of the other

books being Integrated to provide

a major vision of Barthelme. All

three authors are working on the

project as a WSP 99, with AMT
Associate Director Steve Travis

sponsoring and Cap and Bells and
the AMT jointly funding the pro-

duction.

Lawson remarks that "we hope

to utilize film techniques, slides,

artifacts, etc., in "Tolstoy Mu-
seum" to make It a real multi-me-

dia experience which will express

Barthelme's immense sense of

modem consciousness." Literary

critics have called Barthelme "sur-

real," "terrifying," "brilliant," and
"one of the U.S.'s most original

satirists." Of Barthelme's extraor-

dinary use of language, "Time"
wrote: "He translates the prattle

and random static of life Into even

rows of words that twitter, bong,

flash and glow signals of exquisite

distress."

Komisar attacks sexism

Pro Musica to present sacred music

The New York Pro Musica, pic-

tured above at the Cloisters (a

branch of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art) in New York, will pre-

sent a concert of sacred music

from many centuries on Monday
at 8:30 p.m. In Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.
One of America's most impor-

tant concert attractions, the Pro
Musica was founded In WlUlams-
town In 1953 by Noah Greenberg
and conducted by him imtll his

death In 1966. Now directed by
Paul Maynard, the group will come

to WiUlamatown with the full com-
plement of musicians. Including,

In addition to the voices, the Viol

Consort and the Renaissance Wind
Band, both of which groups are

famous In their own right. The
program for Monday, put together

especially for this concert, includes

music of Dufay, Isaac, Josquln,

Schuetz, and several others.

Tickets will be available only at

the door, but arrangements for re-

duced rates for students and res-

ervations for blocs of seats may
be made by calling the Music De-
partment at 8-7131, ext. 253.

By Russ Pulliam & Bart Brown
In a presentation ranging from

Hitler to St. Augustine and Rous-
seau to Richard Nixon, the vice

president of the National Organi-

zation For Women (NOW) dlscus-

ed a number of aspects of sexism

and women's liberation in Jesup

Hall last night.

Speaking before a capacity

crowd. Miss Lucy Komisar defined

sexism as a system that confines

women to roles like housekeeper,

nurse or secretary and allows only

men to become doctors and gov-

ernment officials.

Feminism Is out to destroy "the

division of roles according to sex,"

so that no role will be limited to

men or women only, she said.

In response to a later question,

the former civil rights worker ex-

plained that her movement Is not

trying to completely destroy all

distinctions between males and fe-

males. "We're still going to be

males and females. There's noth-

ing wrong with that." They only

want to destroy the assiunption

that only men can assume cer-

tain roles and only women can as-

sume others.

As Miss Komisar explained, wo-
men are confined to roles as

"housekeepers, child rearers, or sex

objects." Their Indoctrination be-

gins early. "Girls are given less of

an opportunity to develop their

sense of Independence," Miss

Komisar asserted. She noted that

little girls are given toy brooms,

dolls, and doll houses to prepare

them for their future lives as

housewives. In contrast. Miss

Komisar continued, little boys re-

ceive chemistry sets, baseballs,

challenging games, building sets,

and other toys designed to prepare

them for positions of Importance.

Even If a girl emerges from
childhood unscathed by dolls,

playhouses and plastic tea sets,

she Is still forced to play a pre-

determined role. Her success or
failure Is meos\ired by her ability

to attract a man. "She Is consid-

ered a failure If she does not mar-

ry," the vice-president of NOW
concluded.

Once married, "most women
submerge themselves In their hus-

bands identity." She sacrifices her
name, career, and future plans for

those of her husband. Women are

deprived of self-fulfilling activity.

Miss Komisar pointed out that one
out of every five women with col-

lege degrees is forced to seek em-
ployment as a clerk, secretary, or
saleswoman. Only 2 per cent of

the engineers In America axe wo-
men as compared with over one-

third In Europe. Moreover, there

are fewer women teaching In grad-

uate schools today than forty

years ago.

Miss Komisar reviewed the his-

tory of the women's struggle for

equality, arguing that it has been
like black history, it has been ig-

nored too much. She went all the

way back to 215 B.C. when some
Roman women organized to pro-

test discrimination and were op-
posed by Cate.

In her historical review, she at-

tacked a number of people and in-

stitutions for sexism In varying de-

grees and forms, Including ortho-

dox Jews for one of their prayers.

St. Paul, St. Augustine, Moslem
Mosques, Rousseau, Hitler, Scho-
ponauer, Norman Mailer, Freud,

Dr. Benjamin Spock, the old New
York Herald, Horace Greeley and
The New York Times, "which h«is

not changed Its male supremacist

viewpoint much."

The women's movement In the

United States slowed down con-
siderably after suffrage was at-

tained in the early 20th century,

she argued. The recent rebirth of

the movement, she said, could

partly be explained by better edu-
cational opportunities, the devel-

opment of the pill and the acqui-

sition of a sense of oppression a-

mong women growing out of the

civil rights movement.

The rebirth of the movement
has Included the formation of po-

litical action groups like the Na-
tional Organization of Women.

NOW is a women's NAACP. The
organization urges an equal rights

amendment to the Constitution,

an end to discrimination against

women in employment, hous-
ing and public accommodation, re-

peal of strict abortion laws, and
adequate day-care facilities for
working mothers. The women's
rights group is currently filing

complaints with the Labor depart-
ment on discrimination.

"We don't expect much help
from President Nixon. We also

don't expect much help from Sen-
ator Kennedy," who has opposed
legalization of abortion. Kennedy,
Miss Komisar said, illustrates the
fact that both reactionaries and
liberals have been against women,
a point she made at the beginning
of her talk by reading similar an-
ti-war quotations from Rousseau
and Hitler.

For the women's movement at
Williams, Miss Komisar suggested
that students look Into the college

administration's practices In hir-

ing women faculty members and
the salaries of women who work
on the staff, such as in the cafe-

teria.

In a question and answer ses-

sion, following Miss Komlsar's talk

an obnoxious World War U veter-

an who earlier had been mutter-
ing things like, "When she gets to

sexual Intercourse, let me know,"
said he wanted women fighting
alongside him In World War HI.
Miss Komlsar's response was "If

men are drafted, women ought to
be," adding that they ought to be
In areas where their talents would
be useful, without ever stating ex-
plicitly whether or not women
should be In combat.

A black man told Miss Komisar
that he was offended by the way
she equated the women's liberation

with black liberation, and she re-
sponded by saying that the na-
tional president of NOW Is a black
woman, adding that the common-
ness between the two Is that she
wants to do away with "prejudice

Continued on Pag* 3
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Winter Study
Already various reactions to Winter Study have arisen with-

in the student body. Some are bored, some are excited. Some have

chosen to do plenty of work during the month, some have taken

it as a break from the usual academic grind. Some stay on campus,

some leave. Wliatever the reaction, we feel it is important to ac-

knowledge that every effort has been made to make the month
potentially profitable on many levels. The recently released Win-
ter Study Calendar of Events reflects the attempt of many groups

to make this year's WSP exciting. Exciting is the only way to

describe the calendar. Scheduled events are entertaining as well

as educational, involve participation as well as observation, cover

a range of disciplines and contain something "relevant" for all.

For this reason the Record wishes to extend a "well done"
to Prof. Daniel O'Connor and the rest of the Winter Study Com-
mittee. To groups like the Chapel Board, Outing Club, and the

English and Music departments, thank you for your imaginative
offerings.

Z at College Cinema

The problem of Winter Study Is

what to do about the quarter that

fell In the toilet. Do you reach In

and pluck It out? It might have

been worth something before the

fall but now the smell of shlt

seems to have Indelibly peneti'ated

Its sui-face. What do you do?

The shlt In question Is the over-

structiu'ed, all-too-dull routine of

X years of Institution education.

Into this Is plunked the compul-
slon-ftee do-what-you-want-ness

of Winter Study. A fine morsel this

would be were It not surroimded

by so much unpleasant academia.

Can we use Winter Study to aca-

demic advantage? Potentially?

Sure. In actuality? Not yet. The
conspiracy to make us unacademlc,
unlntellectual, unbookish, etc. has
been too successful. When we're on
our own we no longer choose to

read. Did we ever? I think so. Yes
we did. Certainly we did. But not

now.

The result? For many Winter
Study is a bore. Especially fresh-

men. Winter Study Is the time

when many freshmen start using

'drugs'. 'What else to do now that

we don't have to do ...
' Prom the

academic perspective this year's

Winter Study will be the consiun-

mate fuck-off. What else could It

be after the gruel, grind and un-

precedented deadness of this Pall's

12-week-wlthout-a-break yawner
of a semester. Last semester was
both too long and too short. Its

too-longness produced our fatigue;

the feeling was that everything

was dragging. Its too-shortness

was manifest In the fact that

everything still seemed rushed.

There wasn't enough time ... to

teach, to learn, to write papers, to

read papers, to sleep. Sure this

may have been more of a feeling

than a fact. So what?

Liebo
here

It comes down to the fact that

last semester was a bummer. Por

me? I can testify to the fact. Por

all? Of course not. For most? Alas,

yes.
• • •

So what to do this Winter

Study? Por those who can pluck

It out, wipe off the shit smell and

use It to Its academic potential -

best of luck, good show, right on

brothers and all that. Por the rest

of us - how to make It a profit-

able fuck-off? I don't know. Ski

slopes, good flicks, hit the road, hit

the sack, hit the books (once and

a while), say hello, say goodbye,
make the best of It. Just be honest'
The danger of the fuck-off is guilt
'Maybe I'm not doing what
I'm supposed to be doing , .

.
' if

you feel it you Just have to come lo
grips with It; learn from It.

« .

In the end, of course, Winter
Study Is a success. Por a start, we
enjoy ourselves more than usual.
Sure learning Isn't always a plea-
sant experience but what about
when It's only a pain in the ass.

Something's wrong. So let's start
with the having a good time as a
Winter Study plus. Then there Is

the learnlng-from-what-you-do-
wlth-youi'-freedom aspect to WSP
which Is a plus at least until you've
already learned. Next Is the bonus
that despite It all we usually wind
up learning something (in tJie

academic sense) anyway during
the month. Finally is the chance
that some may find In Winter
Study the unique opportunity to
discover or pursue their personal
aoademic-or-other passion.

• • •

Por all sorts of reasons (an ex-
pression that enables me to avoid
naming any) Winter Study Is also

the time for Introspection and dis-

cussion of educational philosophy.

Here's my contribution; Education
should be 72 years of Kindergarten
- Blocks in the comer, playing
house and a little finger painting.

"Z", which finally arrived In

Williamstown at the College Cin-
ema on Wednesday, was the most
successful foreign-language fUm of

the last year in the United States,

as well as a great commercial suc-
cess in Europe. The European film

most successful in this country be-
fore It was another French pro-
duction, "A Man and a Woman."
Like the Lelouch film, "Z" was re-

warded for its impact with Holly-
wood's gift of an Academy Award,
and was, with greater seriousness,

awarded prizes for best dU'eotion
and best picture by the N.Y. Film
Critics' Circle.

As was the case with "A Man
and a Woman," it was also honor-
ed at Cannes, though not with the
Palm d'Or; instead. It received the
Jury's Award, which is a kind of
consolation prize the Festival gives

to films which should perhaps win,
or share, the principal award, but
somehow cannot because of one or
two political reasons; national or
ideological or both. In "Z's" case It

was both. The national aspect was
that France had won or shared the
Palm d'Or for several years in a
row - the award was given to

Lindsay Anderson's "If..."; Bri-

tain had not won since 1965 with
Richard Lester's "The Knack".
More Importantly, and this Is the
observation I have been approach-
ing, the film embodies an explicit

political philosophy, which is the
aspect which denied It the Palm
d'Or, and at the same time pro-
duced its outstanding popularity.
The film concerns the persecu-

tion and assassination of a popu-
lar leader by the wardens of an
unidentified asylum with a Medi-
terranean ambiance. It Is, actually,

based on a novel by Vasslll Vas-
slllkos about a Greek professor
who was murdered by the current
Athenian Junta. It was directed by
Costa-Gavras, an expatriate
Greek living in Paris, and adapted
by Jorge Semprun, an expatriate
Spaniard who Is the author of

Alain Resnals' "La Guerre est Fln-
le", a seml-autoblographical ac-
count of the exile of surviving
fighters of the Spanish CivU War.
Costa-Gavra's only previous

film was "The Sleeping Car Mur-
der", a police thriller which starred

Slmone Slgnoret and Yves Mon-
tand, who plays the assassinated

leader In "Z". Like that film, "Z"
is characterized by a rapid pace
similar to that of the American
gangster movies of the thirties,

and. Indeed, belongs to that genre

as It Is appreciated and Imitated

In France. This is one reason

Americans have reacted so enthus-

iastically to "Z". It is also one
reason why "Z" Is so entertain-

ing.

The American gangster movie

was often also a crusading one, as

"Z" Is. In "Marked Woman" (for

example), a 1937 Warner Bros,

movie. Bogart played a public pro-

secutor out to nail a gambling boss
who had bumped off Bette Davis'
Innocent kid sister. In "Z", Jean-
Louis Trlntlgnant plays a public

prosecutor who sets out to Investi-

gate Montand's death and ends up
Incriminating the ruling generals
of the Junta. It is this second as-

pect of the film which most moves
its audience. The film creates an
atmosphere of extreme tension and
repression, especially through the
use of stacatto editing and a con-
stantly pulsing, pounding, palpi-

tating soundtrack (supplied by

Villella, MacBride dance in Chapin

niOTie
revieiv

Greece's most important contem-
porary popular composer, Nikis
Theodorakis, who was Jailed In
Athens at the time of the produc-
tion and had to have his tapes
smuggled out) . Within this atmos-
phere Costa-Gavras presents a
group of persecuted political

figures, Mbntand and his follow-
ers, and the audience identifies

with them and the efforts of the
prosecutor to bring the assassins

to justice. The presence of the
beautiful and tragic Irene Papas
as Montand's widow further In-

tensifies the Identification.

When I saw the film in New
York last year, two ladles sitting

behind me in the audience scream-
ed "Oh, those dirty fascists" as
the final shots appeared on the
screen. One girl better captured
the point of Costa-Gavra's pole-
mic; "But don't you see it's calling

for a revolution!", she said to her
companion as we were filing out.

The film Is obviously set in Greece,
but it could Just as well be set In
almost any western country. There
Is irony In the reaction to "Z"
which would limit it to Just one
nation in which a fasclstlc repres-
sion exists, when the makers of
this film present a situation com-
mon enough to many peoples.
Their commentary is a universal
one, Just as their appeal Is to in-
dividual fear, as in the scene where
one of Montand's followers is chas-
ed down narrow sti-eets by a car
attempting to run him over.
The film appeals to audiences

in a thrilling, romantic way and it

succeeds in its manipulation of
them, but in an honest, sincere
and, I hesitate to add, professional
way . . . imllke most recent films
which make audience appeals (I.e.

"Love Story", "Butch Cassldy and
the Sundance Kid", "The Gradu-
ate".

Although Z has been very suc-
cessful, critically and commercial-
ly, It Is Interesting to note the
political reason why it was not a-
warded the major prize In a fes-

Although Terpsichore, the
dance's muse, has always been se-

curely positioned next to her sis-

ters, poetry and music, in the
heavens, her prime celebrant on
earth, the choreographer has more
often than not, particularly in the
United States, found It difficult to

keep his placement Intact. In fact,

although George Balanchine in his

1928 ballet "Apollo" accords con-
siderably more time, wit and hu-
more to Tei-psichore than Calliope
and Polyhymnia, American critics

for many years afforded him less

understanding and more abuse
than seems possible given the qual-

ity and fertlUty of his art. It was
with great pleasure and satisfac-

tion then that I viewed the sharing
of the Chapin Hall stage by critic

and performer. It Is the long-
awaited sign that the art of the
dance Is imderstood as such; that
Intelligent criticism can provide
understanding of the imagination,
wit and intuition of the choreo-
grapher; indeed, that a ballet Is a
work of art and therefore demand-
ing of the best in criticism.

Bernard H. Haggln is a noted
music and ballet critic of whose
first review Mr. Balanchine said,

"You look; you see; you write
what you see; and that's good."
His new book "Ballet Chronicle",
Is evidence that he continues to
write lucid and intelligent dance
criticism. His lecture the other
night provided a good deal of il-

lumination both of the Stravinsky
score and Balanchlne's choreogra-
phy. I found the taped illustra-

tions a trifle too long for an audi-
ence geared to the expectation of
dance. The Illustrations of the
dancers, pleasantly Informal yet
smoothly done, resulted in a much
greater appreciation of the com-
plete performance. There are two
points worth mentioning that Mr.
Higgin did not touch on. While he
spoke very closely on Balanchlne's
Innovations and variations of the
traditional ballet vocabulary in

terms of enchainments and pas
d'action also of Interest are the
marvelous changes in body line de-
veloped by Balanchlne's choreo-
graphy. The traditional line ex-
tends from turned-out toe tlu-ough

a straight and extended spine to

tlval In the country which produc-
ed it. The French are currently ex-
hibiting an absurd penchant for

leftist politically-based criticism

in film, and have managed to have
the Juries at Cannes award the
Palm d'Or to films of more anar-
chistic direction, the reason for

their selection this year of
"M'A'S'H", and last year of
"If . . .

", Ignoring a film equally as
worthy, such as "Z".

Arturo Calventl

the tip of the finger. In "Apollo"

we saw the bent torso, tui-ned In

foot and leg, witty use of the fe-

male unpointed toe, the use of the

floor not only as the springboard

of the dancer's energy flow but as

a potent partner to the dancer's

entire body. Interesting too, is the

relationship between American
modem dance and ballet. It is ob-

vious that even in 1928 a relation-

ship of mutual interchange exist-

ed between the two. It continues

to exist and has deepened consi-

derably. The two forms of dance
have merged on many occasions,

borrowing from each other, and
redefining terms much to their

mutual renewal and growth. As
Martha Graham said once on be-

ing asked to define her position on
ballet, "There are only two kinds
of dance - good and bad."

dance
revieiv

The performance of the ballet

was superb. Edward Villella, one of
oui" leading dancers and long a
member of the New York City Bal-
let, displayed not only his bril-

liance and verve but added to his

performance, that most difficult of

qualities, the elegance and stature
of the danceur noble. When I

commented about this to him he
smiled and said, "One works and
works. One never stops." Patricia
MacBride, also a leading dancer in
the New York City Ballet Company
was lovely, witty, charming and
technlcaUy perfect. She is always
very gratifying to watch. This was
the first "Apollo" she has danced
since her recent illness and it was
particularly satisfying to see her
undiminished in any way. The
young ladles from the Boston Bal-
let performed well. The stage,
which Is small and Inadequately
set up for theatrical events worked
quite well though VUleUa laughing-
ly remarked, "We certainly didn't
get lost on it."

It was a rare treat to have Rob-
ert Irving, conductor for many
years for the New York City Bal-
let Company at the piano. It is so

EDWARD VILLELLA
much more rewarding to have
live music rather than the "can-

ned" variety. The Intricacies and
excitement of the Stravinsky score

were apparent even In the piano

version, due In large part to the

considerable abilities of Mr. Irving.

The audience was a marvel. The
house was full and the large num-
bers of students Included were par-

ticularly exciting to me. Its en-

thusiasm, culminating In a stand-

ing ovation proves without a doubt
that dance has captivated the

minds and hearts of this conunun-
Ity. Although Williams has
brought some excellent dance here
- Martha Graham and her com-
pany in 1949 and Jose Limon and
his company in the 50's, we have
seen veiy little recently, I trust

last evening's performance was
Just the begirmlng.

The entire lecture-performance

was videotaped and will be avail-

able to anyone Interested.

Joy Anne Dewey
Mrs. Dewey teaches dancing in

the Physical Education Depart-
ment.

auT THiiN i/.o Soviet reality is

itscll almost unendurable. The
best stories, poems and novels

cannot be published; they circu-

late amoni the writer's friends

in manuscript. The best paint-

ings cannot be exhibited,
excellent films remain unseen,

musicians play lor email circles

ot intimates. And prison, labor

camp and Siberia aro ever
present possibil- 1 p^, „ f„, „py of
Hies, The atmo-
sphere is literally

Kafka."

ier

l
NATIONAL n-
VIEW, wrilti Dapt.

X, I» E. 35 i\mt,
N. Y. lOOIA.
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Benjamin DeMott

The first of the English De-

partment's lecture-forums on new
departures In teaching the hu-

manities was held Wednesday af-

ternoon and evening, as Amherst

English Professor Benjamin De-

Mott tried to explain his disen-

chantment with current methods

of teaching English and to offer an

alternative to the reduction of lit-

erature to mere literary history

and analytical knowledge.

DeMott proposes that the essen-

tial ineluctable aspect of a piece

of imaginative writing is its pre-

sentation of the particularity of

individual hunvan experience. As a

consequence of this functional

view of literature, DeMott suggest-

ed that current teaching metliods,

based to a very large extent on

textual analysis, bypassed the

knowledge of this particularity, or

at best cluttered it up with talk of

language usage and literary forms.

In order to come away from a li-

terary experience better able to

deal with his own situation,

a reader must understand the hu-

manity it describes and not the

literary mechanics of the com-

munication. DeMott's orientation

is essentially toward hiunan situa-

tions and experiences, and he

finds Imaginative literature func-

tionally helpful in this explora-

tion.

Engligh and Education panels featured
DeMott was taken to task by

both Williams students and sev-
eral members of the Williams Eng-
lish Department, who found his
radical outlook somewhat unsoimd.

Forbidden Planet

Sunday _ 7:30

A great of Freudian Scl PI.

an award winner for Ita special
effects.

Upon their arrival on the
forbidden planet, altera V, the
officers of the Investigation
craft are greeted by the Liquer
producing, analyzing-fabricat-
ing, computer piston-flashing
servant and eternal friend of
man, Robbie The Robot. His
companion-master. Dr. Morbl-
us, has discovered the techno-
logical artifacts of the dead
civilization of the Krell. The
legacy of the Krell seems to of-

fer the galactic civilization fan-
tastic achievements. Yet their
machines for tapping the ener-
gy of the planet's core and for

the multiplication of a beings
intelligence become almost in-

significant when the officers

investigating the strange deaths
of the entire colonizing party -

except for Morblus and his lus-

cious daughter Altera - discov-

er the greatest achievement of

the Krell, an advancement
which was to free the Krell

from all material need. . . . But
there was one "human" factor

their technological genius had
overlooked. Dale Rlehl

FALL SEMESTER — ISRAEL

Brandeis University / The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel / July-December, 1971

(40 students from 25 universities enrolled in 1970)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses / Hebrew not required / Earn 16 credits

Cost: $2000 / Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Some financial aid available.

Write today for information / application deadline March 1

.

The Hiatt Institute

Brandeis University

Woltham, Massachusetts 02154

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

WE'VE GROWN! NO MORE WAITINGI
Come in and pick your own Lobster out of our new

Lobster Tank

(Treat Yourself To A REAL MEAL

During Winter Study)

' The Captain's Cabin
*

"Tfte Seafood House of the Berhshires"

Cold Spring Rood, Wllliomstown, Moss. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

One student commented that he
thought DeMott's attitude toward
literature insulted the student's
Intelligence in that It seemed to
demand a catalogue of situations
and responses to which a particu-
lar literary piece might be applied.
The further question was raised
asking whether the classroom is

reaUy amenable to situational
and experiential learning.

Although the discussion was
provoking and at times quite heat-
ed, an understanding and evalua-
tion of DeMott's attitudes toward
teaching demands that one parti-
cipate in his class. The sense that
everything couldn't help but be
misrepresented was present
throughout the discussion.

The next In this series of lec-
ture-forums will be held next
Tuesday, the lecture at 4 p.m. in
Griffin Hall, ajid the discussion at
7:30 pjn. In the Berkshire-Pros-
pect Lounge. The guest will be Mr.

Richard Ohlman of the Wesleyan
English Department.

Experience Discussions

The first In a series of three

panels on the role of experience

in liberal arts education organized
by Profs. David Booth and Robert
Oaudlno's PoUtical Science course
of the same name was held yes-

terday with the topic being "The
Experiences". Students and faculty

discussed their experience in Wil-
liams-In-Indla, Zen, encounter
gi-oups, painting, science labora-

tory work and drugs (as a learning

experience) with Mr. Booth mod-
erating.

Unfortunately yesterday's for-

mat, with so many topics and so

many speakers, did not seem to al-

low adequate time for exploration
of each area. While there was
value In bringing to light the scope

of experiences, there was a tenden-

cy for the discussion not to go

much beyond a superficial treat-

ment of each experience. In the

end some attempts were made to

place the experiences under the

categories of "inner" or "outer",

and "critical" or "uncritical" and
thereby synthesize the discussion.

A potential danger of such dis-

cussions is that they often degen-
erate into verbal free-for-alls with
little real communication. The
structure Imposed by Mr. Booth
In the "Experience" discussions

seems to be helpful in avoid-

ing this tendency.
Next Thursday' discussion pro-

mises to go into somewhat more
detail as there will be but
one initial speaker, George Goe-
thals. Assist. Prof, of Psychology
on his "study of motivation in

students, in relation to evaluation

and learning." Again the discus-

sion will be in 3 Griffin at 3:30.

The Editors

Calendar of events
FRIDAY

7:30 MOVIE: "Volcano Surtsey,"
sponsored by the Geology Depart-
ment. Eruptions and lava flows
during growth of volcanic Island
off the coast of Iceland. Bronf-
man Auditorium.

8:15 MOVIE; "Le Jour Se Leve."
Bronfman Auditorium.

SATURDAY

2:00 WRESTLINQ: Varsity vs.

W.P.I. Lasell Gym.

BASKETBALL: WilUams VS. W.
P.L Lasell Gym. Freshman at 8:00,

Varsity at 8:00 p.m.

7:30 HOCKEY: Freshman vs.

Taft School, Lansing Chapman
Rink.

SUNDAY

7:30 SCIENCE FICTION FILM
SERIES: "Forbidden Planet,"

sponsored by winter study course,

"Political Science Fiction." Bronf-
man Auditorium.

MONDAY

7:00 MOVIE: "Salt of the
Earth," sponsored by winter study

political science course, "The Role
of Women In Changing Society."

Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:
A panorama of world theatre

(slides, films). "A Nomad Theatre:

The Middle Ages." Adams Memor-
ial Theatre.

8:30 CONCERT: A program of

sacred music from many centuries

performed by New York Pro Mu-
slca, including the viol consort.

Paul Maynard, director. Sponsored
by the Mxislc Department and the
Williams College Chapel Board.
Thompson Memorial Chapel. Wil-
Uams students free with I.D. Oth-
ers $3.00.

TUESDAY

4:00 LECTURE: English Depart-
ment colloquium on "New Depar-
tures in the Humanities." Speaker,
Professor Richard M. Ohmaim,
Wesleyan University. Room 3, Grif-

fin HaU.

Harvard Development Advisory

Service, speaking on "Agricultural

Development: Technology, Econ-
omics, Institutions" (Part 1). Cen-
ter for Development Economics.

4:00 HOCKEY: Freshman vs.

Hotchklss School, Lansing Chap-
man Rink.

7:00 FILM FESTIVAL: Sponsor-
ed by Bascom House. Bronfman
Auditorium.

7:30 BRIDGE CLUB TOURNA-
MENT: RathskeUar.

7:30 OPEN FORUM: English 7:30 ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:
Department colloquium on "New A panorama of world theatre

Departures in the Himianities." (slides, films) . "Ai-tifice In the Or-
Berkshlre-Prospect Lounge. lent." Adams Memorial Theatre.

7:30 COMPUTER COURSE -

FORTRAN for the IBM 1130. Room
104, Bronfman.

7:30 MOVIE: "Sentinel - The
West Pace," featuring Yvon Chou-
inard and Royal Robblns, two of

America's foremost mountain
climbers and equipment makers, in

a two-day ascent In Yosemlte Na-
tional Park. This film documents
the techniques used tn the recent-

ly publicized ascent of El Capltan.
Sponsored by the Williams Outing
Club. Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "L'Anee
Dernlere A Marlenbad." Weston
Language Center.

8:15 CHAPEL BOARD FILM
SERIES: "400 Blows." Bronfman
Auditorium, Discussion following,

Spencer House.

WEDNESDAY

10:30 a.m. ECONOMICS SEM-
INAR: Professor Walter Falcon,

8:00 LECTURE: Philip Kapleau,
Zen Meditation Center of Roches-
ter. Sponsored by the Chapel
Board Dept. of Religion, Lecture
Committee and Winter Study
Committee. Jesup Hall Auditorium.

9:00 MOVIE: "Vampyr." Weston
Language Center.

EXHIBITIONS

WILLIAMS COLLEGE MU-
SEUM OF ART: West African and
pre-Colimiblan sculpture; also

photographs by Robert Prank,
from his book "The Americans"
(Philadelphia Musexmiof Art).

CHAPIN LIBRARY: "HoUday
Garland," collection of rai'e books
and other Items dating from the
14th century relating to Christmas.

CLARK ART INSTITUTE:
Drawings by G.B. and G.D. Tlepo-
lo and other 18th century European
masters from the Institute's collec-

tion.

Komisar cont.
Continued from Poga 1

based on Irrelevant and Irrational

reasons," like sex and race.

Questioned about Interpersonal

relationships between men and
women. Miss Komisar said the tra-

dition of men paying on dates was
dying out, but, perhaps half-Jok-

Ingly, said it was a.11 right to keep

it as "reparations." She described

a need for new attitudes that
would allow females, instead of

just males, to take the Initiative

in social relationships, such as

calling someone up for a date.

Before occupying her present

position as vice-president of NOW
Miss Komisar worked as a civil

rights worker in Mississippi, and
as a newspaper reporter for the
National Educational Television
Network and the Public Broadcast
Laboratory. She has written two
cover stories for Saturday Review
concerning women's liberation,

and is presently writing a book,

"Notes of a Liberated Woman."

IS HAVING A

Vz PRICE SALE

ON FLARE BOTTOM - PRE CUT TROUSERS

COME ON IN

CASH ONLY PLEASE
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Bkb. faces Worcester Skaters face Bears at Rye benefit
Coach Al Shaw's 6-1 varsity

basketball team meets Worcester

Tech here Saturday at 8 p.m. af-

ter downing Western Ontario last

Saturday and taking their first

loss of the season to Bucknell as

they came in second In the Al-

bright Invitational Tournament
over Christmas vacation.

In the 95-79 victory over Wes-
tern Ontario, Captain John Un-
tereker paced the Purple scoring

picking 23 points on seven floor

shots and nine charity tosses. He
sparked a second half rally with

16 of his points coming In the fi-

nal stanzas. The Ephmen were
down 50-42 at the half and rallied

to within one point on a six point

spree then tied the game at 65-65.

The Williams quintet then broke
the game open pouring In quick

baskets to pull safely ahead. Dick
Small added to the second half

splurge by pouring In 15 of his 19

points in the final frame. Dave
Creen added 17, and Steve Cresh-

an 10 to the •winning total. Kreek
and Dempster led the losers with
24 and 23 respectively.

The Ephmen played without
jimlor guard Vern Manley, whose
teeth were injured in the Albright

tournament, but he expects to be
ready for Worcester.

Manley was chosen on the all-

tournament team at Albright,

scoring 17 points in the 74-66 vic-

tory over Albright, and 11 points

hi the 71-52 final game loss to
Bucknell, Dick Small led the team
In scoring in the first game with
20, plus rebounds in both games
to lead the team in that dept.

The Williams College and Bow-
doln hockey teams will clash at

the Playland Ice Rink In Rye, N.Y.
Jan. 9 In a game that will benefit

scholarship fimds at both institu-

tions. The contest Is sponsored by
Uie Westchester County Alumni
Association, of both colleges.

The alumni groups will present
Most Valuable Player awards to a
leading member of each squad in

Informal post-game ceremonies. A
large group of aliunni from both

colleges is expected to be on hand.
In a game played on the Wil-

liams rink Dec. 5, Bowdoin won
3-1, but It was close all the way.
Bowdoln's third goal was fired In-

to an open net as Williams re-

placed its goalie during the lost

minute.

Williams was host at its four-

team tourney Dec. 28-30. The Ephs
dropped decisions to champion Os-
wego State, 2-0, whose AU-Amer-
Ican goalie, Pete Sears, blocked 43

HELP LINE 664-6391

shots, and to Middlebury, 6-3, win-
ning over HamUton. 7-3. Named to

the all-tournament team were two
Ephmen, center Brian Patterson of

Buffalo, N.Y.. and defenseman
Larry Anderson of Needham, Mass.
Patterson scored five goals. Ander-
son had one goal and three assists
A win for Williams would dead-

lock the series. Bowdoin has won
eight times, Williams seven. One
game ended in a <tie.

Skiers prepare for

1971 Carnival events

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Several Williams College skiers

placed In the Nordic events
at Lake Placid over New Year's

weekend. In the Class A 15-kllo-

meter cross country event, senior

Capt. Henry Glbb of Middlebury,
Vt., finished 10th and junior Rick
Easton of Danby, Vt., Uth. In
Class B, junior Charley Hewett of

Wlnthrop, Maine, finished fifth,

senior Dan Hindert of Kalamazoo,

Mich., 15th, and junior George

Malanson of Clinton 23rd.

In Class B jumping, Hewett fin-

ished eighth, and Malanson 19th.

In the Nordic combined. Class B,
Hewett was third and Malanson
11th.

Ralph Townsend's skiers also

competed the last weekend In De-

cember at Lyndonville, Vt. In the

jumping events there, Malanson

finished third and Hewett fourth.

In the Nordic combined, Hewett

was third and Malanson ninth.

During Winter Study, come in and

browse through the publisher-return pile

(books that we are returning.)

ON THESE BOOKS.

We also hove a limited number

of Wyefh pages reduced to

$3.00 each and Rockwell pages

ranging from $1-$5.

emis
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

X

f

m The e,^

t big four.
The BMWfour-cylinderenglne
acts like a six or eiglit. It's smooth
and quiet. Turns out 114 horse-

power at 5800 rpm. Cruises at 100

mph. Gets up to 30 mpg. See us

for the free booklet, "33 Reasons
Why BMW is Better." Or ask for

the key. You'll get the message.

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

State Rd. 458-5514

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

For

Expert Typing

At

Reasonable Prices

Call 458-3563

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

z

FRI. & SAT. - 7:00 &9:15

SUN. thru THURS. - 8:00

Student I.D. required for

Student Prices.

CAMPUS REP. NEEDED

Write to:

Joclc Green

International Tent Retreats

350 East 84th Street

New York, New York 10028

Pouches

$1 — $4.50

Spring Street

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions ore now legal in New York City
up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will provide a quick and
inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We are o member of the Notional
Organization to Legalize Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally
confidential information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce o late period only.
A good medicol test Is your best 1st action to insure your chance for

choice. Get a test immediately. Our pregnancy counseling service will

provide totally confidential alternatives to your pregnoncy. We hove o
long list of those we have already assisted should you wish to verify this

service.

COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

1-215-878-5800.

OTT & BERGER, INC.
NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

HEY MAN

!

LADIES AND KIDS

IF SKIING IS YOUR HANG-UP
STOP BY THE HOUSE OF WALSH

AND SEE WHAT'S NEW
BESIDES THE NEW LOCATION IN

EQUIPMENT
CLOTHING •

ACCESSORIES

EXPERT SERVICE AND ADVICE

®I|? Mamt of Malaly
Open Monday - Saturday 8:30-5:30



Jack Maitland Psyching lor Super Bowl Clash

Rookie rushed for 209 yards

BALTIMORE COLT ROOKIE JACK MAITLAND '70

shown earlier in the season. He has since been given his old Williomi no. 40.

By Bill Bives

When reached for comment last
Sunday evening, Baltimore Colt
performer, Jack Maitland, '70,

shared some feelings surrounding
his first year with the Colt foot-
ball organization. The Colts will
vie with the Dallas Cowboys this
Sunday, January 19, for the cham-
pionship of professional foot-
ball. Maitland, a rookie, will serve
as a member of the kicking and re-
ceiving teams, as well as a reserve
running back.
The former Williams great char-

acterized the pressure leading to
the Super Bowl contest as consi-
derable, noting that a lengthy a-
vaUablUty period is allotted every
day for deaUngs with the press.
The players were given a day off
Sunday, allowing Maitland, who re-
sides In Fort Lauderdale, to spon-
sor a fishing trip for rookie kicker
Jim O'Brien, Cornelius Johnson,
and several other members of the
Colt team. The day's catch was a
belligerent sea-going shark.

Although most of Maitland's
playing time has been logged as a

member of the specialty squads,

the 6' 1", 215-pounder did see ac-
tion as an offensive halfback. His
statistics show that Jack carried

the football 74 times for 209 yds.

and a 2.8 yds per carry average.

The surprising rookie also caught
nine passes for 67 yds. Maitland
scored once on the ground, slam-
ming home a tally on a 2 yd.

power thrust against the Houston
Oilers, and once via the airways,
on a 5 yd. swing-pass against the
Boston Patriots.

Describing the prospects of
playing in the Super Bowl as "an
Incredible thrill" and "awestrik-
Ing", Maitland analysed the prob-
lems faced in making the transi-

tion from the Little Three to the
pros. "It's primarily a psychologi-
cal transition and a question of
getting used to big names and big
players. It's more of a mental pro-
cess than anything else. I've learn-
ed that the game is complicated -

more than I ever thought it was."

"It took a while", Maitland had
declared earlier, "but I finally

came to the realization that pro
football players are normal people

who have normal aches and pains,

and normal problems."

Maitland had praise for the de-

velopment of fellow rookie. Norm
Bulalch, who despite a mediocre
start has, as of late, shown the

potential of "an Alan Ameche or a
Lenny Moore". Declining any Su-
per Bowl predictions. Jack express-

ed esteem for the Dallas running
attack led by Walt Garrison and
Dwayne Thomas. But he assiu-ed

that his own club would be pre-

pared mentally and physically for

the Sunday clash.

In response to questions con-
cerning his future, Maitland re-

plied that he plans to work for

the advertising firm of Vic Malt-
land and associates during the

winter months. He will be station-

ed in Dallas, Texas.

As for next summer? "I'll be In

camp", asserted Jack. The former
Williams great should merit close

scrutiny by head coach Don Mc-
Cafferty who said last fall, "Jack
Maitland is an excellent prospect.

He's quick, versatile, and an excel-

lent pass-catcher. We feel he can
make it in this league".
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Vacation room search
by Will Luedke

MTiile the students of Williams were away presumably
enjoying their Christmas vacations, most of tlieir rooms were
visited. Although the visitor was not a friend or possibly even
an acciuaintance, he cjuite naturally unlocked the door, wan-
dered about the room, and then left without so much as leav-
ing a calling card.

Walter C. O'Brien, Chief of Security and the man in charge
of the vacation room inspection, emphatically denies that rooms
arc "searched". He states that "it is merely a room 'check' and
deals only with obvious tilings, such as appliances or highway
signs left in the open." O'Brien reasserts that the inspection
team does not look for hidden things.

Some are not convinced. One upperclassman, a veteran of
several years of room inspections who definitely believes that
the inspection is used to scour the rooms of those suspected
of dealing drugs, mused only half-kiddingly that he was going
to leave a plate of Christmas cookies for Dean Frost when he
came to search his room. Although this is obviously stretching
things a bit, the point remains that more than a few people
feel that the Dean's office likes to keep track of those students
with sufficient quantities of drugs to be suppliers of others.

In response to this allegation, Dean Frost pointed out that
this could not be true because the room inspectors are not au-
thorized to open drawers or "search" rooms. Thus, the Dean's
office claims it would not be able to obtain infonnation per-
taining to the drug question.

Williams Inn as co-ed dorm?
By Dick Langlois
The present Williams Inn build-

ing may be turned into a coedu-
cational housing unit In the near
future as Williams College and the
Ti-eadway Inn Corporation are
presently working on plans to re-
locate the Inn. The move will be
made because both parties wish to
Increase the services and facilities

of the Inn. This is to be accom-
plished by the construction of a
new building on or near the cam-
pus by the Treadway Coi-poration
on land leased to them by the Col-
lege. This proposed building would
have 100 rooms - 25 more than the
present Inn - and would cost
nearly $1,500,000.

The building which presently

houses the Inn is owned by the
College and leased to Treadway.
With the move to a new Irm, the
building would revert to College

use. The administration, at pres-

ent, has no specific plans for the
building, though they admit that
student housing would be the most
obvious use of the facility. The
present Inn would lend itself well

to coeducational housing, having
many private rcoms with bath.

Whether the structure would be

THE WILLIAMS INN
with plans for a new Inn, the old building reverts to college ownership, with
on eye toward co-ed housing.

adapted for permanent use within
the College housing system is very
much uncertain, but public infor-

mation director John P. English
Indicated that it might be used at
least temporarily to offset increas-

ed housing demands. The increas-

ed female enrollment and the pos-

Panel discusses reactions to coeducation
By Chip Horne
Williams' progress hi adapting

to coeducation was the subject of
a loosely structured panel discus-
sion, questlon-and-answer session
presented Monday afternoon at a
regular meeting of the Women's
Faculty Club.

Moderated by Assistant Dean
Nancy Mclntire, the dialogue re-
volved around the general reaction
of the student panel, composed of
four Williams women and two Wil-
liams men, to the College's transi-
tion to a coeducational institution.
Although each of the participants
readily agreed that coeducation is

a significant step toward a more
effective education, their Indi-
vidual experiences at Williams -

both socially and academically -

during this evolutionary period
have not been the same.

Karen Mlkus's year and a half
at Williams has been "fulfilling,"

for, In her opinion, coeducation of-
fers "broader opportunities" than
can be found either at an entirely
male or female college. Academic
and social life are not as
fragmented or rigidly separat-
ed for Karen now as they were at
Smith, her old school, A senior
this year, she transferred here af-
ter spending her "Junior year a-
broad at Williams," convinced that

a coeducational setting provides a

"chance to know people better."

Karen's experience ' with coed
living In Prospect House has been
very satisfactory. She has not been
troubled with a lack of privacy,

and with a number of other girls

In the house, there Is a "base of

women to fall back on if needed."

Her contact with the male mem-
bers of the house through living,

eating, and studying together has
resulted in genuinely close friend-

ships that she might not have
made living elsewhere.

Ann Freeman, a Junior exchange
student from Vassar, expressed

much the same viewpoint. "Good
rejwrts" about Williams from
some of the original Vassar ex-

change students convinced her to

spend a year here. And she has
found life at Williams preferable

to the old "five day week and three
day weekend" at Vassar (before

it, too, went coed) where the stu-

dents worked very hard during the

week In order to escape when the

weekend finally came. "I like a

seven-day week much better," she
admitted.

Ann originally asked to be plac-

ed In an all-girl residence, leery

that a coeducational dorm might
make individual privacy difficult.

Although she since has changed

her mind about that, Ann has en-
Joyed C3oodrich House's small size

and un-dorm-Uke atmosphere. She
eats her meals at Tyler House,

where, she said, a "brother-sister"

ambience exists. With coeducation

such a decisive break from Wil-
liams' aU-male tradition, Aim not-

ed that there has been something

of a problem caused by the seem-
ing reluctance on the part of many
of the men to ask the coeds for

dates. But she believes that this is

a condition that will gradually

change as Williams becomes more
fully coed, confessing nonetheless

that she does not particularly

mind the male-female ratio here

as it Is now.

Cecily EUrodt '73, a transfer

student from Connecticut College,

has foimd that coeducation re-

quires a period of adjustment for

both the men and the women in-

volved. Cecily said that In Hopkins

House, where she lives, most of

the boys seem to have come from
prep schools, so coeducational liv-

ing Is a very different experience

for them as well. "They are not

exactly sure how to treat girls

when they live with them every

day," she said. In her opinion,

meaningful relationships are not
formed without effort. But, Ce-
cily noted, "people are growing

more relaxed."

The two male members of the
panel, Paul Orossburg '71 and
Hank Dimuzlo '72, both agreed that
coeducation is "great." Hank was
"bothered a bit" by the uni-sex na-
ture of Williams when he first en-
tered, and now he Is convinced
that the addition of female stu-

dents has "enlivened" the campus
academically and socially. Also
living in Prospect House, he cau-
tioned that the "definite brother-
sister relationships" that develop
in a coed house are not always for

the good, for an "Incest taboo" can
develop that keeps people living

In the same house from dating
one another - a condition that
Hank said should not exist.

Similarly, Paul came from a
successfully coeducational high
school "where girls were always
girls." The Williams of old was to

him "unnatural," but with only 90
women here among 1100 men, he
describes the result as "more un-
natural than before." Paul is con-
vinced that, with the number of

female students slated to Increase

in the future, the situation will be
Improved significantly, though he
Is sorry that he will not be here
when it happens. Roadtrlpping
and mixers (which he described as

Continued on Pogs 7

sibillty of closing Morgan Hall for
a year of renovations make this
possibility look very desirable. The
main Irm building is equipped with
a sprinkler system, and a high of-
ficial in the administration indi-
cated that the outlying annexes to
the Inn would also be similarly
equipped before they would be used
for student housing. Using the
building for student housing or
other permanent educational pur-
pose would make it untaxable. If
this does not happen, the College,
according to English, Is contem-
plating another untaxable destiny
for the 101-year-old edifice - be-
ing burned to the ground.

Two very important prerequisi-
tes are still needed, however, be-
fore construction could begin - fi-
nancing and a construction site.

The College and the Treadway
people are presently discussing fi-
nancing of the building; the site
seems to be a more Inter-
esting problem. Though unofficial,
it is well known that the preferred
site is that formerly occupied by
Port Hoosac House before It burn-
ed down in January, 1968. This
area, across from Field Park
near the WUliamstown Munici-
pal Building, would require a town
zoning change before the construc-
tion of a commercial building
could begin. This would entail
planning board approval and a
two-thirds vote of a town meet-
ing. The Inn pays approximately
$14,000 a year In property taxes,
and a new building could as much
as double that figure.

The smaller, original section of
the present Williams Inn build-
ing was constructed In 1869 as a
residence for mathematics profes-
sor Cyrus Dodd.
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"It look a while but I finally come to the realixotion that

pro football players are normal people . .
."

Jock Maitland '70 of The Baltimore Colts
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Pro Musica excellent

In Chapel concert
New York Pro Musica, the great

Medieval and Renaissance Band,
deserves the whole thankfulness

of each lover of music and muslc-

maklng, for the research and re-

hearsal which have produced per-

formances like Monday's past, In

the College chapel. The absence of

some old faces and the presence of

many new ones In the group, was
belled by the unchanged, uncom-
promlsed superbness of the Indi-

vidual musicians, and by their un-

ity as an Instrument.

This music still rings dead true

- for Its own art's sake, but also

because of Its revival and relntro-

ductlon Into the popular music of

our own lives (a revival which
probably signifies an even fuller

link between the sensibilities of

both times) ; and because it is a

true life-mask of several brilliant

and fervid centuries, In which
more men lived more thoroughly

with and in music, than they have
done perhaps ever since - at least

till recent years. Pro Musica and
other scholars and scholarly

groups In this century have re-

stored a vast body of music which
had been, incredibly, almost alto-

gether lost for centuries, to Its or-

iginal luster. But Pro Musica above
most consorts. Inspires its perfor-

mances with the breath of the

Renaissance and the Middle Ages,

making this soul music of other

years with a soulfulness that no
modem ear can mistake, scholar-

ship aside.

The concert here was a pretty

eclectic one - ranging from the

emergence of sinuous, dulcet and
convoluted High Renaissance
polyphony, beglrmlng In the early

flfteenth-c e n t u r y Burgundlan
school (which was represented In

Gulllaume Dufay's long-famous
melodic chanson, Se la face ay
pale, and his mass which first

used that chanson for a cantus
firmus (or through-theme) - a
typical Renaissance fusion of the

sacred and profane; and in his

compelling motet celebrating the

treaty of Viterbo, whose first

words, cogently enough, are "The
supreme good of mankind, is

peace", to the stralter richness of

Ballet Thanks
The following line was inad-

vertently omitted from Joe

Dewey's review of last week's

Boston Ballet performance, pub-

lished in the last issue of The
Record.

"Our thanks go to Clay Hunt
and Dean Lauren Stevens for

their energy and devotion in

bringing the performance to

Williams. We also give thanks

to the staff of the Adams Me-
morial Theater for providing

excellent staging in most diffi-

cult circumstances,"

the CSerman pre-Baroque, and the
harmonically modern, and In this

case experimentally brash, sounds
lOf Purcell's Fantasias for Viols

(from the late seventeenth cen-
tury, when the High Renaissance

was spinning out In English
music) - and Including masters
like Ockeghem, Isaac, and Josquln,

along the way.
It seemed that the program was

selected : First, to Illustrate the

continuities which thread the evo-
lution of sacred music, and its

secular offspring (chanson, dance,
consort music, etc.); proceeding
from the plainer, more direct de-
votion to the Church's original

plainchant, and to the llngerlngs of

Ars Nova polyphonic theory (most
clearly evinced in Isaac's beautiful

Missa de Confessoribus, in which
plainchant takes rapid turns with
polyphony), to the increasingly

less dogmatic, in a sense - less

Catholic, and more explorative, or

self-centered - music of the early

Baroque, Second, to Illustrate the
considerable Interlnfluence of, and
yet the distinctness that remained
between, the warmer-toned, more
trim and spritely English music,
which had developed till Dufay's
time surprisingly Independent of
the continent, and the more open-
toned, rhapsodic and, to cm- ears,

somewhat more strange and mel-
ancholy style of the continental

polyphony. I think that's why it

seemed as If pieces like Scheln's

Instrimiental dance suite (No. 6)

and Orlando Gibbons' Verse An-
them (O Thou, the Central Orb)
found most favour with the audi-
ence, while Dufay and the Bur-
gundlans, and even Isaac and Jos-
quln, were less appreciated. Third,

to remind us, by the surprising

modernity of many of the har-
monics and rhythmics, that great
music is no more dated than great
spirit.

Powerful variety of geru'e and of
orchestration - exuberant, and
typical of the Pro Muslca's lively

tradition as Noah Greenberg es-
tablished It - Included one or two
orchestrations which seemed a lit-

tle less than mutually complemen-
tary, like the portative organ and
the lute: but the chapel's poor
acoustics may account for the loss

of some of the softer winds (like

the wooden flutes) in ensemble
pieces, or the occasionally imequal
mix of the voice and Instnunental
consorts (I know the 92nd Street
'Y' concerts In New York were al-
ways perfectly resounded In that
smaller and more regular auditor-
ium.) The concert closed with a
really thrilling Gaude MarU by
Johannes Ockeghem, whose grac-
ious and changeful style showed
in the motet like a fine-cut gem,
revolving In varied light: and jus-
tifying for anybody Josquln's
honestly famous Deploration on
the death of Ockeghem, which just
preceded It. Critical Staff

Joe is an extended topical joke

posing as the potential American

tragedy. In other words, nothing

packaged as something.

Melissa, a beautiful hippy girl,

(is there any other kind In the

movies?) takes an overdose of

speed. After making sure she is

recovering in the hospital, her fa-

ther, Bill Compton, a blg-tlme ad-

man complete with deep-blue shirt

and wide lapels, goes to her pad In

search of Prank: Melissa's lover,

heroin freak, and friendly neigh-

borhood pusher. Their mutual dis-

dain ends in Prank's accidental

death.

Feverish, Compton wanders Into

The American Bar & Grill where

he meets Joe, a furnace operator

at a metallurgical factory of some
sort, spurting drunken Invectives

about "nigger loving social work-

ers." In a slip of the tongue Comp-
ton (as Joe calls him) betrays his

Identity as the murderer and the

two form an unholy alliance. Joe

respects Compton for killing one

Of those "fucking hippies," Con-

versely, Compton finds the blunt-

ness of Joe's primarily scatological

vocabulary a refreshing change
from the hot air of the "creative

sessions" at the ad agency.

Meanwhile, Melissa learns of the

murder of Frank and runs away.

Their alliance still Intact, Joe and

Compton move as voyeurs through

the sub-culture of Greenwich Vil-

lage in a search of Melissa. They
go to a hippie pad, get "balled",

and find themselves fleeced of

their wallets in true Juarez-whore-

house fashion. They track the

thieves to a commune and do an
unsuccessful remake of Easy Rid-

er's ending.

With three remarkably pleasant

exceptions, the acting Is below

waterline In Hollywood's sinking

ship. Prank (who looks like a big

pimply Cowslll) and all the youth-

ful males are self-serving anemic
zeroes. Compton and his wife Joan
are hollow, nothing but the cliches

of the mundane (yet lucrative)

script. Yet surprisingly credible

and touching are the girls that

"ball" with Joe and Compton,
When one cries, you believe you
see a human being, not, in T. S.

Eliot's words, a "headpiece filled

with straw." To a lesser extent,

Mary Lou's concern with Jane
Parker fudge cakes, Heinz (not

A&P's) catsup, and her soap op-

eras gives an individual, yet rep-

resentative, look at the banality

of lower-middle class housewlvery.

The triumph of the fUm. If It

has one, is Joe himself. Joe Is trap-

ped and he knows it. He has to

support a wife, two kids, beer, and
bowling on $160.00 a week. His

wife is paying more for ground
beef this year and it isn't as good
as last year; "colored" have just

moved in down the block; and his

Sony television Is almost on the

film
reviei¥

blink. As he says to Compton be-

fore sleeping with the hippie girl,

"come on, let's join the Pepsi gen-

eration." But he knows he can't

and has more than enough reason

to question: "did you ever get the

feeling that everytWng you do,

your whole life, is a big crock of

shit?" The supreme quality of Joe
as a character Is not, however, its

bond with the script, but Peter

Boyle's performance. When Joe

raises his eyebrow at a girl in a bar

or smoothes his hand across his

workshlrt covered belly, Boyle
keeps these movements Just below

the margin of caricature. Even
Joe's fondling of rifles never

strikes us as outrageous as when
we think of the cheap psychology
behind it.

As with the acting, only a small

portion of the script Is Interesting.

Unlike the single pro-youth thread

of Getting Straight, the first and
title-holding nadir of current

youth exploitation films, Joe has a

triple prong. A sociological menage
a trols: upper-middle class vs
youth vs. lower-middle class, Of
the possible combination, only the
relationship between upper-middle
class and lower-middle class sheds
cliche-less light. As Joe says to
Compton, "guys like us don't get
together very often." Yet both fol-

low the American economic way
of spending almost as much as
they make in order to amass sym-
bols of their class. Compton drives
a Cadillac; decorates his plush
apartment with art; and has an
Imported Xur rug In front of his

fireplace. Joe drives a '62 Chevro-
let; has a mui'al across the wall
In his dlnlngroom worthy of Vin-
cent Price's Sears-Roebuck art col-

lection; and stores his guns (in-

cluding his prized submachine
gun) In a panelled basement. Un-
der most circumstances the two
never Intersect. The reason Is syn-
opslzed when Joe coaxes Compton
to bowl a frame. One of Joe's

chums smirks, "maybe your- buddy
would rather play golf." Their
problems are common, only deci-

mal points of income and social

barriers keep them apart.

The Initial muider breaks this

barrier and leads to the fictional

extreme of the final massacre. In
the type of big terms Joe wants to

be: labor (steel-pushers) and
management (p e n c 1 1-pushers)

join forces as the Establishment
to kill their own bastard baby,

youth culture (dope-pushers) . For
the first two it is wlsh-fuUlllment;

for the latter It Is paranoia. In

any case, a quick perusual in the

New York Times of current labor-

management negotiations makes
it all preposterous.

Fifteen years ago the advertis-

ing blurbs for this film would have
read: "Right Out of Today's Head-
lines! The True Story of the For-

gotten Middle-Americans!" Today
the ads are different, but they say

the same thing: the Ingenuity of

the American conunercial mind
can turn anything into profit,

Jerry Carlson

"Love Story ^ corrupt^ dishonest, arresting

What can you say about the

movie of the book which has been
the nation's top bestseller since

the day one? That it Is cor-

rupt and dishonest and that you
were taken in all the same.

"Love Stoi-y" raises certain per-

tinent and Interesting Issues con-

cerning the art of literature and
the cinema. First of all, on any
level, the book is abysmal. Of
course. It was written from the

screenplay, a fact which, for some
people, is enough to excuse the

book's failure. I found the book
dreadfully lacking in what I con-

sider essential for any novellstlc

attempt. Characterization, for one,

is curiously devoid from this non-
level; there are no people in the

book. As far as I can see, there

are just names and snappy
dialogue. Despite all his professed

concern about human needs and
cares In his work, Erich Segal,

strangely enough, does not see fit

to give all this "humanity" to his

characters. Anything that may be

touching or moving in the book
does not come from the level of

of the chai'acters themselves.

It comes from above, straight from
the author who seems to function

like a puppeteer In regards to his

blatant manipulation of his char-

acters and his even more blatant

pulling of the readers' heartstrings

- not to mention their legs. What
I find most annoying In the book
Is its simplicity. Mr. Segal leaves so

much out, so many artistical-

ly Important things (the details of

Jenny's and Oliver's Uves at Har-
vard, the form of their lives) . This

Is Inexcusable. Why, I would not

have known how to picture Jenny
In my mind's eye had I not known
that All MacOraw had signed to

play her In the movie version.

I have heard several passably In-

telligent people comment that

"Love Story" says so much with
so little. I'm afraid not. Simplicity

does not equal artistic economy,
least of all in this particular piece

of popular fiction. On "The David
Frost Show", Erich Segal has
talked about the difficulty of writ-

ing "Love Story" In such a simple

style, as if his hai'd work alone

were enough to make his book
successful In the eyes of critics

and the American people. I'm sure

Jacqueline Susann works very
hard, also. On "The Dick Cavett
Show", Segal asked John Simon if

Mr, Simon thought that he was
honest in writing "Love Story," He
went on in his gee-whiz-I'm cute
stance to proclaim his honesty and
sincerity. Later, he admitted that
he was enjoying his fame, which,
for me, gave the lie and revealed
Erich Segal's cheapness. I realized

that from the start I should have
seen the dishonesty. The very fact
that the girl on whom he based
Jemiirer Caviilerl Is not dead
shows his abject motives and thus
his Irrevocable guilt.

While leaving Loew's Tower East
in New York and viewing the In-

credible line outside, I overheard
the young, blonde woman In front
of me remark to her well-dressed
young man: "If we see anyone we
know, we must tell them to stay
home and read the book". On the
contrary, the movie is much better
than the book, j am cross with
that young woman because of her
attitude of being superior to even
the movie. Being the smarty pants
type of person I am, I would have
jumped at the chance to feel su-
perior to "Love Story", the movie,
but I'm afraid that like the mass
of people who paid $2,463,916 dui--
ing the first thi-ee days of the
movie's run, I was taken in, a
fact for which I cower in conster-
nation.

From the first minute when
Francis Lai's theme started I was
turned to jeUo. I suspended my
mind and therefore was free to re-
spond to the maudlin, tear-Jerking
tricks, knowing full well what I
was doing. I simply could not help
myself. The only things I could
fault (even in euphoria the critical
spirit can not be suppressed) were
some particulars of All MacGraw's
performance. Her clothes, for In-
stance, are awfully foxy for a "so-
cial zero". She does not seem so
much to act as to simply deliver
wisecracks. I do hope she gets out

of this Radcllffe thing. AU Mac-
Graw would be perfect to play Meg
Saa-gent In Maiy McCarthy's "The

Company She Keeps" or the Alison

Lurie heroine in "Love and Friend-

ship". Also, I could not forget for

one moment that it was AU, the

star, on screen Instead of Jemiy,

the heroine. I encountered the

same problem in "Midnight Cow-
boy" with Dustln Hoffman, Ryan
O'Neal, as Oliver, is the true revel-

ation, however. He carries the film

with unsuspected talent and depth

Of feeling. In fact, the whole movie

seems to take on a new level oi

intensity that is totally absent

Irom the book.

The only reason I can give for

my shameful reaction to "Love

Story" Is that for all my sophis-

ticated intellectual posing, at

heart, I am still a hopelessly ro-

mantic adolescent. (When am I

going to grow xtpl) Throughout
the movie I kept saying to myself,

"Willie, if only you had gone to

Harvard, you could be in the mid-

dle of a glamorous love affair with

someone like All MacGraw". Some-

thing about people being happy
and In love always drives me loco.

Once I regained my faculties, I was

so angry that I saw red. I resent-

ed being appealed to on such a low

level. I decided that the only way
I could redeem my lapse was to

renounce "Love Story". After all,

anything as universally popular as

this could not be worthy of any

serious attention. However, every-

tlme I tried to renounce it I kept

seeing All MacGraw leaning on

Ryan O'Neal's shoulder struggling

to the taxi through the photogenic

snow and I balked. Recently one

of my newest acquaintances told

me that he would not see "Love

Story" on principle because he

bought the book and would not

for any reason contribute to Erich

Segal's exploitation of America.

Well, that sewed it up. Being duly

impressed, I am now able to re-

noimce "Love Story" and denoimce

it as Trash. In addition, I might

add that my new acquaintance will

be a friend for life.

WUUe ToUiver '74
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Calendar of events
TONIGHT

7:30 FILM FESTIVAL: Sponsor-

ed by Bascom House. Bronfman.
7:30 COMPUTER COURSE:

Fortran lor the IBM 1130. Room
104. Bronfman.

7:30 LECTURE: A panorama of

world theatre (slides, films).

"Early Renaissance: Staged Pic-

tures." AMT.

FRIDAY
10:30 am. ECONOMICS SEM-

INAR: Professor Walter Falcon,

Harvard Development Advisory

Service, (part Three). Center for

Development Economics.
6:00 CHAPEL BOARD SUPPER

AND DISCUSSION: St. John's.

7:00 FILM FESTIVAL: Sponsor-

ed by Bascom. Bronfman.
8:30 MUSIC IN THE ROUND:

Works of Reger, Bartok, Carl

Stamltz and Beethoven. Free with

ID.

SATDRDAT
2:00 VARSITY WRESTLING, vs.

Coast Guard.

7:30 MOVIE: "L'Avenntura."

Bronfman.

8:00 VARSITY BASKETBALL,
vs. Bates.

SUNDAY
3:30 LE(7rURE: Yehuda Ben-

Moshe, former political advisor for

Arab affairs to the National Stu-

dent's Union of Israel, on "Israel

and the Palestinians." Jessup.

5:00 ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS:
Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7:30 SCIENCE FICTION FILM
SERIES: "The Day the Earth
Stood Still." Bronfman.

7:30 MONTHLY POLK SERV-
ICE: Sermon by the Rev. Peter
Rodgers. St. Johns.

MONDAY
7:30 A series of short fihns re-

lating to "Woman's Role In a
Changing Society," winter study
poll sci course. Bronfman.

Illustrated Lecture: "High Ren-
aissance: Spectacle and Scale."

AMT.

TUESDAY
4:00 ENGUSH DEPARTMENT

COLLOQUIUM: On "New Depar-
tures in the Humanities." Speak-
er: Austin C. Clarke.

7:30 COMPUTER COURSE:
Fortran for the IBM 1130. Bronf-
man 104.

7:30 CHAPEL BOARD FILM
SERIES: "Forbidden Games."
Bronfman. Discussion following
film led by Prof, van Ouwerkerk.
Spencer House.

7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "L'lm-
mortelle." Weston.

7:30 OPEN FORUM: Sponsored
by English Department. Berspect.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 VARSITY HOCKEY: vs.

Boston State.

7:30 WILLIAMS IN INDIA. Rm.
4 Lawrence.

7:30 MOVIE: "Five Graves to

Cairo". Sponsored by WSP "Men
at War." Bronfman.

7:30 LECTURE: "The Poetic

Theatre: Super life in Spain,

England and Prance." AMT.
9:15 MOVIE: "The Golden

Coach".

This "nearly everybody reads The Record"

cartoon appeared in a 1957 issue of the Purple

Cow, the WilUams humor magazine which ceas-

ed pubhcation during the 1960's. The magazine

was recognized as one of the better college hu-

mor magazines. The Record recently received

a letter inquiring about the Purple Cow. Our
correspondent wrote, "I understand you have

a very excellent magazine, The Purple Cow.
I would be most appreciative if you could send

me some issues of these."

Spies and Lies
German agents arc everywhere, eager to gather scraps of news about our men, our

ships, our munitions. It is still possible to get such information through to Germany,

where thousands of these fragments—often individually harmless—are patiently pieced

together into a whole which apclls death to American soldiers and danger to American

homes.

But while the enemy is most, industrious in trying to collect information, and hi«

systems elaborate, he is not superhuman—indeed he is often very stupid, and would fail to

get what he wants were it not deliberately handed to him by the carelessness of loyal

Americans.

Do not dttcuii in public, or with itrangen. any
newt of troop and transport movcmentt, of biti of

f^ouip at to our military preparationi, which come
into your poiicsiJon.

Do not permit your friendi in lervice to tell

you—or whtt you
—

"tniidc" fact» about where

they arc, what they are doing and leeing.

Do not become a tool of the Hun by patting on

the malicioua, dlihcartcninB rumori which he lo

eagerly low». Remember he aiki no better tervicc

than to huve you spread hii lies of ditaiten to our

ojdieri and tailors, Rrois icandalt in the Red CroiJ,

cruelticsi neglect and wholesale executions in our

camps, drunlcenncK and vice in the Expeditionary

Forte, and other talea certain to disturb American

patriou and to bring anxiei/ and gti«f to American

parents.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION
a JACKSON PUCE, WASHINGTON, B. C

?SrSi3j,"tfjiST

And io not wait umil you citcli comeone put-

ting a bomb under a factory. Report the man who
nreadspeiiimisticftorici.divulgci—orsteki—con-

fidcnlral military information, criM for peace, or

belittles our effoiia to win the war.

Send the names of such pcrsoni, even if they a.e

in uniform, to the Defartment of Juiticc, Waih-

inAton. Give lit the detaili yuu can, with namci

ofwitnenei if poiiiblc—ihow the Hun that we caii

beat him at hii own game of collecting acaiicrcil

information and putting it to work. The fact tha',

you made the report will not becime public.

You ate in contact with the encmv today, juir

» truly as if you faced him acroti No Man'i Land.

In your handa are two powerful weaponi with which

to meet him—diicretion and vigilance. Utf ikrtK.

ThPuSKikiiif

nil if« nmnhui /« i«r rinltl.tflitWmh

FUBPLB COW, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

In W illiamstown NEARLY everybody

reads the Williams Record

The magazine's wit varied from the slightly

off-color double-entendre to the plundering and

blatant pun. In its later days the Purple Cow
began to pubhsh some slightly serious fiction by

Williams students, including a number of

Charles Webb's creative efforts. This change in

editorial stance perhaps belied the magazine's

motto, "I never saw a Purple Cow; / I never

hope to see one; / But I can tell you anyhow /

I'd rather see than be one."

The advertisement warning against the in-

filtration of German spies was published in the

Purple Cow during World War I; just one of

many such "win-the-war" ads which appeared

on pages donated by the magazine. We assume

the advertisement was printed in all seriousness

by the editors. But it's hard to imagine the Rec-

ord donating space today for Jidvertisements be-

ginning "Chinese, Russian, and Vietnamese a-

gents are everywhere . .

."

The other two advertisements appearing on

The Smoke of the U. & A.

Thai anappy, •pirited laale of "Bull" Durlwm m a ciB«rette grvei

you ihe quick-Blcpping. head-up-antl-chcel-out feeling of the live,

virile Man in Khaki. He amoltea "Bull" Durham for the •parkle

thal'a in it and die crap, youthful vigor he geU out of it

OINUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKINO TOBACCO

"Roll your own" with "BuD" DuiUm aivj yiMl have a d»
tinelive, aaliafyins •moke that ean'l be equalled by any other

lob«cco in iKa wodd.

In iu perfect mitdne«a.tta amooth.tich mc].

j
low^weMneaa and ila aromatic FregratKe.

"BtitriXirhamiiiminue. FoTlhelaatwotdin

I whnlcfnma. hcNithlul Brooking enjoyment
>• "Buir'^Dutham.

nc AMaxMi tt«Mn)oarMnr

this page are also taken from a 1916 issue of the

Purple Cow. The "Bull" Durham ad is one of

the first of the cigarette ads which were to be-

come so important to college newspapers in the

late '40's and the '50's. A couple of years ago
"Bull" Durhams were put back on the market in

a pre-rolled variety, but after an unsuccessful

advertising campaign, faded away.
Finally, the Savage Hand Pistol was a safe

and efficient device with which the Williams
man might divert or protect himself. Certainly,

with so many German agents, all those indus-

trious Huns, wandering around the country,

some means of protection was necessary. How
would the Williams man use the Savage today?
He might use it to shoot target practice, to pro-

tect his property in college dormitories, or in

some strange and remarkable circumstances, to

incite to riot. But then firearms are now for-

bidden on this campus.
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Zen at Williams - Impossible to speak of, but . . .

Editor's note: The foUowinc ar-

ticle Is taken from the text of a

speech delivered by college Chap-

lain and Religion Frof. John D.

Evsden before the American Acad-

emy of Religion in New York this

FaU. The paper was based in large

part on Mr. Eusden's course in

Zen offered for the first time in

last year's Winter Study. Mr. Eus-

den Is teaching the course again

this month.

Whoever writes anything about

Zen Is under the Judgment of a

seven-character expression which
reads, "The Instant you speak a-

bout a thing you miss the mark."

For Zen Buddhism, words axe

snares - or at least "the fog one
has to see through." Indeed, as I

contemplated thds paper, I almost

heard words shouted by Zen
friends and teachers under other

circumstances: "Shaku nl! - How
aggravating!"

Western scholars of religion, in

distinction to many of their Chi-

nese and Japanese colleagues, have
always had a love affair with
words and language. It Is impos-
sible lor most Westerners to think

that a concept cannot be made
clear by speaking of it or a con-
trast made more useful by a
careful drawing of nuances. Fur-
thermore, we attach, with some
reason, great productive power and
creativity to words. As W. H. Au-
den says, "Language is the mother,
not the handmaiden, of thought;
words will tell you things you
never thought or felt before."

For the Zen, however, words a-
bout certain topics and problems
not only delude, ensnare, and fal-

sify, but they malm and destroy.

D. T. Suzuki might, out of his

burning desire for communication
with the Western world, try to tell

us what satori Is like, and be join-

ed by Alan Watts and Van Meter
Ames. But this is clearly not the

way of Nishltanl, Abe, Hlsiunatsu,
Shimano, and the few Americans
who are on the same tao - De
Martlno, Kapleau, and Wienpahl.

If so, why a paper on Zen, es-

pecially at a professional society

known for the extent of its verbi-

age? The reason is that Zen teach-
ers and masters are quite willing

to talk of discipline, imderstood in
the sense of method, practice, or,

more simply, of "what one should
be doing now." How to sit, the way
to hold a brush, how to use your
eyes when looking at a flower, the

way to breathe - 'these can be
sipoken of. Zen is clearly more ar-

ticulate about practice than its

parent faith Taoism (I refer to the
early Taoism of the Tao Te
Ching). Zen is yang, bright, able
to speak about method; Taoism Is

yin, quiet, subdued, almost sup-
pressed. The mountain and rock
symbolism of Zen gives us a clue:

There is a method of climbing and
it should be made clear (but do

JOHN D. EUSDEN
The college Chaploin, a member of
the Religion Department, is conduct-
ing a Winter Study project on the

practice of Zen for the second yeor
in o row. The paper reprinted here

was delivered at a profeiiionol con-
ference lost Fall,

the sense of detachment and
speed while drawing even the most
simple object, such as a bamboo
leaf. This is not Impatience or
merely a Far Eastern Deweylsm,
namely, that one "learns by
doing." A practitioner Is urged to
start now, because the discipline

Itself contains something of the
Zen goal. Do it because it is truly

and ultimately important. As Do-
gen put It simply, "Practice is en-
lightenment."
The forms.

Any discussion of Zen discipline

rightly begins with zazen, or sit-

ting meditation, whether one Is

speaking about Rlnzai or Soto or
any subdivision. Zazen is not con-
ceived as an artiflcallly imposed
device, but rather, in the first In-

stance, as a natural, all too for-

gotten, necessity of life: to sit still,

to be quiet, to immobilize oneself.

Even the most nervous and excit-

able animals practice It. The
quietness is not only a respite from
ordinary pressures, but it becomes
the way In which a mental and re-

ligious nascence takes place. As
Hubert Benolt puts it, "The cat-
erpillar has to Immobilize Itself as
a chrysalis In order to become a
butterfly ... How absurd It Is to
fear immobilization ..."

Far too many Western accounts
of zazen begin with a discussion

of its goals. The practitioner Is to
"realize his Buddha nature"; he
Is to see his repeated zazen as
steps in a process towards achiev-
ing peace or satori; he is to

glimpse his "original Face before
his parents were born," or he is to
find his "own Mind." But once a-
galn, seldom does a Japanese Zen
teacher speak of such goals. He
will more likely remind his pupils
of ideas and associations connect-
find his "own Mind." But, once a-
ed with the act of sitting here and

"Whoever writes anything about Zen is under the judg-
ment of seven-character expression which reads. The in-

stant you speak about a thing you miss the mark.' For Zen
Buddhism, words ore snares—or at least 'the fog one has to
see through.'

"

not expect a description of what it

is like to break through on top).

Taoism with its water symbolism
has far less to say about practice

and method; one is to comprehend
the flow, filling power, and extent

of Tao. An attitude Is enough for

the Taoist; for the Zen there must
be, in addition, a technique and a
discipline.

Method and practice.

In Its concern for discipline, Zen
demonstrates a connection with
certain Western religious forms.

Puritanism, for example, is pro-

foundly concerned with a metho-
diu, as seen in its charts of bibli-

cal theology, its use of Ramist,
practical logic, an<; its analysis of

the "heart prepared" for the com-
ing of the Holy Spirit. Yet, prob-

ably no other religious tradition.

East or West, matches the enthu-

siasm (even the naivete, as de-

tractors might say) of Zen about
method. The beginner Is told

to begin. If he Is a swordsman, he
must work immediately for the

feeling of "not stopping." He must
try right away for single-mlnded-
ness and concentration in lacen.

In raml-e, he is urged to cultivate

now. He might urge you to think
of your connectedness with others
and to Jettison for the time being
any pursuit of your Buddha na-
ture. He might say, "Be mindful
of your knees pressing on the
floor; think of the floor being
pressed also by those doing zazen
with you; try to sense being Joined
together here on the floor where
all of you do zazen at this mo-
ment. Consider the energy of this

Joint activity. Remember with
gassho that you aid each other's
task when you sit together." Or,
think of all others who have acted
and cooperated to make it possi-
ble for you now to be here doing
zazen. Have in mind parents,
grandparents, great-grandparents,
and all yoiu- progenitors whose
deeds and associations have pro-
duced your being. In gratitude,
recognize the forcefulness of this
train of people. Oet them behind
you as you try to grasp the spec-
ialness of this moment.
But even a connection with oth-

ers is not what a Zen teacher
speaks most often about to his pu-
pils. He is more concerned about
practical details and travails in

the act of sitting. It is Important

to sit comfortably, and yet in ten-

sion; not to move; to accept pain

and then surmount it; to continue

the work of zazen In kinhin, or

walking meditation, between sit-

tings. It is crucial to know how to

count exhalations and inhalations
- and then learn how to follow

breathing with the mind's eye only,

In a natural rhythm. It is impor-
tant to know how to treat distrac-

tions and seeming failures of con-

centration. Bassui put his advice

this way: "Do not try to prevent

thoughts from arising and do not
cling to any that have arisen." Al-

low even the most carnal associa-

tions to appear and then go
thi-ough you. Following this prac-

tical, psychological advice a prac-

titioner will finally learn how to

"sit Just to sit." He may then find

htmseU ready for the actualization

of his own Mind and for a glimpse

into his Buddha nature.

If one progresses in sitting, he
may, in the Judgment of his teach-

er, be ready to work on a koan.

A startling statement, more often

a question, a koan tends to force

one Into a radically new way of

thinking. As Chang Chung-yuan
says, a koan opens "a door upon
a new world of experience. It is like

the gathering of forces within a
clock when it comes to strike the

hour. The mechanism of the mind
seems to have something In com-
mon with that of the clock. At a
certain moment. In those minds
which are prepared for it, the forc-

es Of the personality bring them-
selves together and throw aside

the veil that has encircled them,
to look out upon a new world a-

bout them." Perhaps the most fa-

mous and certainly one of the

most difficult to work through is

the "Mu" koan of Joshu, one of

the leading Ch'an masters of the

T'ang era. A monk asked Joshu:
"Has a dog Buddha-nature or

not?" Joshu said, "Mul" - mean-
ing "no" or "nothing." No one can
"say" what the meaning of this

koan is. At the very least it Is a
warning that one should not think

in categories of "having" and "not
having." One must not compart-
mentalize, divide, or categorize the
Buddha-nature. Somehow the
koan is connected with a proclam-
ation of Oneness, but one can only

say "somehow" until he has work-
ed it thi'ough for himself in zazen
and reflection extending over the

months and perhaps the years.

I have worked only slightly with
koans, and I have never put them
to American students working with
me in Zen. They are, I beileve, far

too subtle and profound, requii'lng

an effort and perseverance that
can only be achieved over a long
period of time ...

Is there something else that may
be "worked through" in zazen?
The wen ta in Ch'an Buddhism,
the mondo in Zen, may afford an
answer. The wen ta or mondo is

thought by some masters to be of
a slightly dUferent order than a
koan, A mondo refers declarata-
tively, not in question form, to a
natural phenomenon; it does not
concern itself necessarily with an
elemental point of Zen conscious-

ness. The mondo Is more alxin to

a haiku ixiem: It points to a hap-
pening or a process and Eisks you
to fill in the blank space and dis-

cover the meaning of the poetic

assertion. I did use mondos in this

definition during intensive work
with students in Zen. In fact, stu-

dents were urged to compose their

own mondos and submit them to

the group before zazen. A particu-

lar mondo thus offered would be-

come the focal point of the sitting.

Here is one presented to the group

on a cold early morning zaaen of

last Janiiary: "Pick up snow and
the moon sparkles In your hand."

Its meaning? For each to work
through - but the mondo certainly

polnte to the oonunonplaceness of

beauty. It may also remind one
that what one does with his hands
may reflect another realm and
that on occasions moon and hand
may be very close. At the very

least, this mondo became an exer-

cise in kenaho, or seeing into the

nature of snow - its whiteness, Its

reflective power, its coldness, And
this in turn might lead to the

higher kensho of seeing into the

particular nature of oneself and
the discovery of one's "suchness."

It is a persistent teaching in Zen
that mind and body go together

and that there can be no distinc-

tion between our corporeal exis-

tence and that which we may wish

to designate as spirit. The Zen way
is to be learned not only by a taut

mind, but also by sensations, feel-

ings, touch, and smell. Zen train-

ing In China and Japan almost al-

ways Incorporated some physical

activity, such as archery. Judo,

kui'ate, and, in post-war Japan,

other physical pursuits. In work
with American students, I tried to

find physical pursuits which would
be indigenous and genuine. The
Berkshire mountains of western

Massachusetts are not known for

their archers - let alone the Zen
form thereof - but they are known
for deep snow and miles upon miles

of wood or tote roads with consi-

derable variety of terrain. The
Berkshlres are beloved by cross-

country skiers. The equipment is

simple compared with the hard-
ware and glassware of downhill

effort Is no longer required. Many
of us could attest to the similarity
of feeling between the last part of
a twenty-minute swim or the last
half mile of a cross-counti-y run
and the sense of continuing, or
"lasting," which occasionally hap-
pens in zazen. The motif of the
"other medium" also had great
significance. If one could learn to
accept the water or the snow, he
might be helped in his effort to
accept the medium of silence, emp-
tlness, even the realm of the sub-
conscious.

Other mind-body pursuits are
possible and offer additional an-
alogies to zazen. The chanting of
dharani and sutras not only enu-
merate the names and virtues of
Buddhas and bodhlsattvas; they
also become an exercise in rhythm
and flow and have the power to

adumbrate through their particu-
lar sound a realm of truth lying
behind the intellect. In Zen tern-
pies In Japan and at Rochester
and Tassajara in the United
States, manual labor programs are
part of the discipline. Our Zen pro-

"It is a persistent teaching in Zen that mind and body
go together and that there con be no distinction between our
corporeal existence and that which we may wish to designate
as spirit. The Zen way is to be learned not only by a taut
mind, but also by sensations, feelings, touch, ond smell."

skiing; no lift tickets need to be
bought; and there are never any
crowds in the woods. Not all stu-

dents in last year's Zen project

shared the teacher's enthusiasm
for cross-country skiing; an alter-

native mind-body discipline was
offered in swimming. Carl T. Sam-
uelson, College swimming coach,

was Interested In the relationship

of Zen concepts to his teaching;

he met dally in the pool with half

the group (and also Joined in za-

zen occasionally). These two phy-
sical pursuits were chosen because
of their applicability to Zen train-

ing and concepts. First, a swimmer
or a cross-country skier must
learn to use all parts of his body

;

correct poling and pushing with
arm and wrist are Just as Impor-
tant In cross-country skiing as
proper revolutions of the arms in

swimming. Second, both activities

require coordination; foot, leg,

back, arm, wrist, hand must learn

to work together. Third, both re-

quire endurance, with each parti-

cipant finding his own level

or limit. Fourth, cross-country ski-

ing and swimming Involve working
with another medium; one will

never really learn to swim imtil he
ceases to fight the water; similar-

ly, one does not cross-country ski

efficiently and smoothly until he
and his skis have some kind of af-
finity and feeling for the snow.
(This is especially true when
climbing on cross-country skis.)

It should be stated immediately
that proficiency or speed is not
what is stressed in the Zen signi-
ficance of these activities. Rather,
the goal is to aim at some im-
provement in gracefulness, some
sense of being able to do what you
had not been able to do before,
and some correlation with other
parts of Zen discipline. Cross-
coimtry skiing and swimming have
definite parallels to zazen. In sit-
ting one must grasp the physlcal-
ness of the endeavor and avoid a
conception of self that centers on
the brain and mental processes.
Rather, one is to center on his
true anatomical mid-point, name-
ly, his abdomen - here he Is to be
concentrated and fused - here he
is to place the numbers, one be-
side the other, during counting. It
is importent that he be conscious
of the involvement of all parts of
his body: his legs should be in lo-
tus, half-lotus or Japanese style;
his back should be straight; his
shoulders should be relaxed; his
thumbs should be touching; and
his breathing should be natural.
Above all. In zazen one conceives
of his body as a unit, the parts
working together. The endurance
factor in swimming and cross-
country skiing was likewise use-
ful and transferable to saien. In
sitting, one must have the sense
of persevering, of not "looking
back," and, hopefully, of breaking
through to some level where great

ject spent several evenings on
sumi-e drawing, trying to capture
not perfection but at least a feel

for brush work. Here again, many
of the elemente noted in more phy-
sical pursuits were present: a sense
of coordination between eye, mind,
arm, hand, and brush'; a determin-
ation to persevere; a refusal to

"look back" or re-touch; a use of

the emptiness and blankness of

each sheet.

Zazen, mind-body training, or

any other Zen discipline will not
give you something you do not al-

ready have. Zen method can be

thought of in the Taoist analogy
of sculpturing; pieces of stone are

taken off by the sculptor to reveal

the work of art latent in the block.

What one is attempting to find

out about himself and the cosmos
is already a potential within him-
self. Buddha-nature is waiting to

be discovered. One does not "make
a buddha" by bringing something
to the self, but rather he uncovers

and finds. To go from latency to

actualization is the task of disci-

pline.

Results?

Where does It all lead? To en-

lightenment, satori? Possibly.

More likely a practitioner, certain-

ly a Western beginner, may have a

sense of samadhl, a realization of

parte running together to produce

a whole, a feeling of imity more
real than the usual disunity. He
may have an experience similar to

that of a poet who, for a few me-
mento after hours of labor, finds

that words flow, or to that of an

athlete who finds that now a par-

ticular part of his sport can be

done with grace and effectiveness.

Perhaps, one Is reduced to what
might be lesser satisfactions - but

nonetheless very importent for

Zen. As two studente said about

the dlsclpUne, "I did It. I did my
zazen; I did my skiing; I drew

some leaves. I did not give up."

When Dogen says that practice la

enlightenment, he was speaking a

word of encouragement to such

studente. Something does happen
when one stays with and even

comes to enjoy the discipline. At

any rate, the discipline Is where

one begins in Zen and it is that

which one must sustain.

My Zen teacher accompanied us

to the airport on the day of our

departure from Japan. In Japanese

style he wished to say something
of moment to me at the time of

our farewell. He remarked, "Ah,

sensel, never forget absolute noth-

ingness." (My wife, struggling

with baggage and children, put u)-

a little Western resistance and
said, under her breath, "You can

count on us.") My Zen friend

would never have uttered this im-
less we had together gone through

discipline and practice. A mean-
ingfiU farewell - premised on what
had gone before.
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Kapleau speaks on Zen and death
Philip Kapleau of the Zen Medi-

tation Center of Rochester spoke
on "The Great Death and the
Great Revival" last night In the
Berkshire-Prospect Lounge. His
remarks were, in part:

"He who dies before he dies,

does not die when he dies."

"Death before death means
death of the ego, the notion of

ourself as a separated self."

"We are misled by our senses

and our discriminating Intellect

into creating a world that Is un-
real In an ultimate sense."

"Our true nature Is free from
any sense of duality."

"The ego Is a kind of cancer."

"We want to reach a point

where one becomes desireless. This
is a giving up of the me and my
selves. There Is a larger Self about
which we can posit nothing."

"In Zazen sitting, we learn how
to empty the mind. There Is no
longer any awareness of self as a
subject standing against objects."

"There Is no goal In Zen."
"The Great Death Is always the

Great Revival."

"Unless we know how to die we
don't know how to live. There is

an art of dying. We're beglimlng
to see this In the West as we are
dlscovertog the Importance of
treating the dying person as a real
person."

"The energy force In man -

Kharma - goes on to produce
many lives."

"The slaying sword and the re-
viving sword are the same. The
slaying Is the slaying of the ego."
"The realization of true natiu'e

comes when we cut through the
eighth level of consciousness. It Is

the realization that from the be-
ginning we have been whole and
complete. We are one with every-
thing. Each one of us Is a
totaUty."

"Zen la not a passive thing at

aU."

"It's like boiling water. Either It

Is boiling or It's not boiling. It's

the same with enlightenment."

"Let us not forget that Chris-
tianity came from the East. Let us
hope It remembers its origins."

"The philosophy you find every-
where. It is the method of Zen
that Is Important. Our American
phllosopby is pragmatism. If a
thing works It's good. This Is a
reason Zen is becoming more t>op-
ular."

"One has to experience this kind
of thing."

Kapleau was also scheduled to

conduct a sitting session this
morning In the wrestling room of
the gym.

"MR. NIXON REASONS
IT THROUGH: Gel out of

Vietnam in the morning/
And rinse out the riven by
noon;/ At 1:35 mbandon ilie

drive/ To rocket the men
to the moon;/ At 3:00, on

* nationet hook-upj Sty
pofe « Mreo</c you dig./

At 3:00. any dough eaye

Kunetler #1 Hr mU-fn*'
Co./ ContinueU nationai !(•

to call ae at vuw, miMi Dipt.

£lMi 1 N.T.IWI*.

For

Expert Typing

A»

Reosonoble Price*

Call 458-3563

WELCOME HOME - WE MISSED YOU

BOLIVIAN HANDCRAFT EXHIBIT

SALE ON FUR DEN ITEMS
AT

o o
Behind Ken's Market

o o
Spring St.

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in—

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

Joe
Rated R

Men. thru Thurt. 8:00

Fri., Sat., Sun. 7:15 ir 9:00

Student I. P. rtquired for

Studant PricM.

MOHAWK
N. Adams 663-5295

Wk. NitM — 7:00-9:00
S«t. Sun. Cant, from 5:00

"Actress on her way to on Oscar!"

L. A. Herald-Examiner

"The Benjamin performance is

brilliant!" N. Y. Post

"DIARY OF A MAD
HOUSEWIFE"

In Color - Rated R

WITH

Corrie Snedgress

Richard Benjamin

Frank Longello

End* Mondoy, Jan. 18th

Here's a great opportunity
tofail.

TEACHERS NEEDED

Opportunities for beginning and

experienced candidates, private

schools, coost to coast. Also public

schools in the northeast. Especially

sciences, math, languages. Write

today for particulars.

School Service Bureau

PMt Office Bex 27SK

Windier, Connecticut 06095

Tel: 203 «M-«409

Along with an even better opportunity to make good.

And it won't take you years to find out whicln.

We'll put you to work in real jobs. With real responsibility.

And real problems.

You'll find out fast whether you like banking or not.

You'll find out fast if you've got what it takes.

For more information on our E. R. U. (Excellence, Risk,

Urgency) Program, please add your name to our schedule in your

placement office. Or write C. R. Claus, Vice President, Executive

Development Division, 140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10015.

If you're willing to risk failure in a responsible job. IVIarine

Midland is willing to give you the responsibility.

And the rewards that go with it.

Our Representative Will Be On Campus February 9, 1971

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Clou Roplacomont

State Rd. 458-5514

MARINE MIDLAND BANK
N^A/ YORK

MARINE MIDLAND BUILDING 140 Broadway. New York. N.Y.10016

Solo

Storting

Fridoy

Spring Street
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More flicks featured in WSP

Antonioni's ravventura: the best film ever made?
Of Ms film L'AWENTURA. Mi-

chelangelo Antonlonl has said: "I

want the audience to work. I ask

them to see the film from the be-

ginning and devote their full at-

tention to It, treating It with the

same respect they would give a
painting, a symphony, or any oth-

er work of art. I treat them with
the same respect by asking them
to search for their own meanings
Instead of Insulting their Intelli-

gence with obvious explanations."

As Dwlght MacDonald has writ-

ten, few filmmakers can under-
stand why anyone should pay for

bread when he can get stones for

nothing. But Antonlonl Insists on
the former: his method Is oblique

comment which rises from details,

reactions, and sudden moments of

realization. The first two minutes
of L'AWENTURA are character-

istic of the director's style. Anna,
a dark-haired girl, walks up to her
father outside the family villa;

they talk about her upcoming
yacht trip and her relationship

with an unnamed man; the father

leaves as Anna's blonde friend

Claudia walks up. But the details

are charged with significance: the
way Anna's gaze searches her fa-

ther's face, suggesting a stronger

alliance than the superficial one

of parent-child; the new housing

In the background, threatening to

overwhelm the villa; Aima's car-

rying of "Tender Is the Night."

The major germlns of the film

are seeded In this Initial encoun-
ter. Later, during the Island search

for Anna, Claudia hands "Tender
Is the Night" and a copy of the

Bible to Anna's father, who ap-

pears relieved: anyone who reads

the Bible could not have contem-
plated suicide. But the unmentlon-
ed work is revealing: Fitzgerald's

tracing of a relationship deterior-

ating In self-indulgence and weak-
ness directly parallels that of An-
na and her lover Bandro, as well

as the attraction of Claudia and
Sandro developing from Anna's
disappearance. The stark apart-

ment buildings encroaching upon
the stately vUla clearly Imply the

debasement of the old, the decline

of permanency and tradition, the

abandonment of the old gods for

an uncertain future (a theme
which became even more visually

apparent in the mod-ancient Lon-
don of BLOW-UP). At one ix)lnt

during the island search, a mem-

Bascom film festival

Basoom House presents three

diverse programs of film this week
on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings. It appears an at-

tempt to provide the campus with
a triple helping of Camp Film Fes-
tival fare. The real feast was Wed-
nesday nlghi's presentation of Eu-
gene O'Neill's "Long Day's Jour-
ney Into Night" and Tennessee
Williams' "Suddenly, Last Sum-
mer". But the menus for Thursday
(sllents starring Keaton, Barry-
more, Lugosi, Chaney and Valen-
tino) and Friday (talkies with W.
C. Fields) should satisfy many
cravings. The particular Fields

pieces have not been announced,
which is of no importance, since

all those who will go to the show
would go no matter what they
were.

The masses might better attend

to the outstanding silent produc-
tions ("The General", "Dr. Jekill

and Mr. Hyde", "Dracula", "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame", "The
Eagle", "Blood and Sand"). These
are classically popular films, even
if they are not classic film art,

(the Keaton film, exceptionally, Is

the work of a comic genius) , but

even these commercial American
creations are evidence of an Inci-

pient aesthetic already realized in

contemporary European cinema. If

the fUms are presented in their

entirety they may serve as an in-

teresting and entertaining course

In filmic technique. It Is much
easier to study the function of the

camera as a creative apparatus
when the experiment is simple.

CMtlcal Staff

ber of the yachting party finds an
ancient vase, banters with the oth-

ers about Its origins; his attention

wanders - and the vase smashes
on the rocks.

As Claudia and Bandro's
"search" becomes more and more
half-hearted, they pass before a

succession of decaying church tow-
ers which climaxes In the film's

final shot: the two lovers framed
against the total ruin of the stee-

ple at Taormlna. The city where
we see them first make love Is de-

serted, a town fabricated for work-
ers and left inexplicably to rot.

In the context of Antonioni's use

of once-vital visual allusions one
must deal with a problem which
many analyses of "L'avventura"

have raised: Anna's disappearance
and its lack of resolution. When
we first see her, she is clearly

troubled: desperate for some gen-

uine sign of love from Sandro, she
has visited his room and begun to

undress. Sandro avidly responds,

but the return shot of Aima shows
her completely unmoved. As the

yacht trip progresses, Anna's be-

havior becomes more and more er-

ratic: she changes moods for no
apparent reason; stages an odd in-

cident involving a shark scare;

hints to Sandro of an indefinite

parting; and, significantly, insists

that Claudia accept her gift of a
dark blouse which she stuffs Into

Claudia's bag. The next morning,
Claudia has nothing else to wear:
she puts on the blouse, and the
visual substitution Is complete.

The frantic island search turns up
nothing; the "plot" Is never resolv-

ed, becaiise It is simply a veil over
the true "adventure:" the fall of

Claudia. The question Is not
"where," but "why?" In Anna's
case,

In terms of composition, "L'av-
ventura" can be said to literally

change previous notions of cine-
matic composition. The constant
shots Of two averted heads in
frame, usually in different focus
(one In closeup, another distant)
alter radically the concepts of fil-

mic space found in almost any

MICHELANGELO ANTONIONI
On "set" with cost during filming of rovventuro, probably hit greotett film.

other work I can remember, as do

the almost balladlc interweaving

of characters during such great

sequences as the Island search.

Giovanni Fusco's soundtrack

works wanders, especially during

the above, suggesting the same
hidden depths as the landscapes,

shifting almost Imperceptibly from
romantic Neapolitan (which un-
dercuts the accompanying action)

Saturday 7:30

Bronfman

diuing the second hotel-room

scene to the vague dread tones ac-

centing Claudia's anguished search

for Sandro in the gray dawn.
These two characters come, in

the director's words, to "a kind of

shared pity" at the film's end; by
now, Claudia has gone so far that

Anna's return would be catastro-

phic; Sandro's failings have be-

come progressively evident; their

future will be shadowed by these

few days. As Henry James put It,

"We shall never be again what we
were," despite Claudia's ultimate
show of understanding. In an at-

mosphere of upper-class neoreal-
Ism and spiritual poverty, a so-

ciety preoccupied with self, Claudia
abdicates forever what she was,
and symbolically Joins Sandro.

I have neglected many Impor-
tant attributes of the film, most
notably the performances and the

bored leisure-class ambiance they
Invoke: Oabriele Ferzettl's, San-
dro; Dominique Blanchar's, Olu-
11a; Lea Massari's, Aima; Esmeral-
da Rusolll's, Patrlzla, and, best of

all, the ClaudU of Monica Vlttl. All

things considered, I can say three

things about "L'avventura:" it Is

long; It requires true Involvement;

it offers rewards most other films

never approach. I think "L'avven-

tura" Is perhaps the greatest film

I have ever seen; certainly It Is

the most perfectly crafted. To
watch such artistry at work in cin-

ema Is a privilege rarely accorded

an audience. See It.

Steve Lawson '71

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Ohmann speaks at English forum

We don't ask you to finish a book -

just start one.

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

UP TO 50% OFF

WINTER SALE
CASH ONLY - SORRY, NO CHARGES

R. SALVATORE, LTD.
Spring Street 9:30 - 5:30

In a continuing examination of
"New Departures in the Human-
ities," the English Department
sponsored a talk and open foriun
with Richard M. Ohmarm of the
Wesleyan University English De-
partment, who spoke on the rela-
tionship between the English class-
room and the economic and poli-
tical mechanics of a society.

Ohmann explained that the cur-
rent crisis in literary education,
as evidenced by Its reputed decline
in popularity and relevance, de-
rived from the failure of the larg-
er society. He said that literature
and literary techniques had been
adapted to the economic purposes
of a capitalist society, citing the
use of literary modes in advertis-
ing, and that literary education,
particularly on the graduate level.

was becoming more elitist and less

active.

Ohmann believes that literary

education can emerge from Its

ciurent crisis Intact if it begins to

examine in greater detail the
manner in which literature mir-
rors the reality of social life. In
order that this transformation
might take effect Ohmann propos-
es a program of "radical studies"
which vould have four primary
goals: to open lines of communi-
cation between groups such as
textbook publishers, the CEEB,
and English departments; to take
action against the "mendacious
use of literature in advertising;"
to find better ways of making our
literary and verbal knowledge
serve those unable to pursue high-
er education; and to begin a

movement toward retrieving cul-

ture from television and publish-

ers. Ohmann concluded in empha-
sizing that the two halves of li-

terary culture, contemplative and

active, must be brought together

once more.
The final in this series of dis-

cussions will be held next week,

when the speaker will be Mr. Aus-

ten Clark, newly of the Williams

English Department. The topic

will be the divergence between a

writer's criticism of his own work,

and a critics view of that same
work. The discussion will center

on some poetry by LeRoi Jones,

and the Confessions of Nat Tur-

ner by William Styron.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Baked Stuffed Flounder with Crab Meat

Stuffing, Lobster Sauce, potato, vege-

tables, rolls and butter $2.95

' The Captain*s Cahin
*

"The Seafood House of tfie Berltsfiiret"

Cold Spring Rbod, Williomstown, Mass. 413 458-9101

STUDENTS WELCOME

SHOWCASE
Pittsfield 443-2533

Every Eve. — 7:00-9:00
Mat. Wed. Sat. Sun. — 2:00

"Glows Like Gold"

Time Magazine

"One of the Yeor's Best 10!"

N. Y. News

"LOVE

STORY"

WITH

Ryan O'Neal

All MacGraw

TECHNICOLOR

CAPITOL
Pittsfield 445-4000

Every Eve. — 8:00
Mat. Fri. Sat. Sun. — 2:00

Direct from Its Sensational

Road Show Engagennent!

Now for the First Time
At Popular Prices!

"TORA!

TORA!

TORAI'

Color By DaLuxo

Beethoven

Plus
Music In The Round will give

the third of Its five-concert sea-

son of chamber music Friday at

8:30 p.m. in the Chapel.
Max Roger's "Trio. Opus 77bW violin, viola, and cello" will

be the first work on the pro-

gram, followed by Bartok's "So-

nata No. 2 for violin and
piano." Julius Hegyl, director of

Music in the Round, Is violinist

In both works, with Susan St,

Amour playing viola and Dou-
glas Moore, cello, In the Reger,

and Charlotte Hegyi at the

piano In the Bartok work.

Quartet" by Carl Stamltz

will be the first piece represent-

ing the mld-18th century of the

season, with Edward Oale, bas-

soonist. Joining the strings. The
evening will end with Beetho-
ven's "Trio In E flat Major. O-
pus 70. No. 2, played by the Wil-
liams Trio, Mr. Hegyl, violin;

Mr. Moore, cello; and Kenneth
Roberts, piano.
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Williamstown Winter: Drama of dogs and deer
Each Winter, the snows come to

WllUamstown and the drama of

dogs and deer Is reenacted. Loose

doss chase anything that moves

and while deer themselves are

fleet, Winter presents a special

problem. The soft paws of chasing

dogs glide easily and securely over

the surface of the snow. Meanwhile

the hard hooves of the heav-

ier deer break through the snow's

upper crust sinking a foot or so

down to the ground. While the

dogs glide over the surface, each
step for the deer Is an effort. After

several minutes the chase Is invar-

iably over. The deer collapses In

exhaustion. The dogs, fierce and In

packs, poimce on the easy victim.

Last Winter 42 deer, victims of

dogs, were discovered dead in Wil-

liamstown. Needless to say count-

Continued from Poge 1

"cattle shows") will fade, he pro-

jected, as the move toward coedu-

cation at Williams Is completed.

For Ellen Josephson '71, the

sixth member of the panel and a
transfer from Mt. Holyoke, Wil-

liams has been, on the whole, a
"good experience," but she has not
been completely satisfied with the

course of coeducation here. As one
of the first permanent female
transfer students, Ellen said, "it

has been a different exper-

ience, one that has made me more
aware of being a woman." She

less others went undiscovered. Deer
face additional problems in the
Berkshire winter. Ice and snow
make food scarce and difficult to

find. Deer form herds to search for

what's available. In addition a
large number of deer are killed on
the Berkshire highways each win-
ter. What can be done?
Williams College golf coach

Rudy Ooff , owner of Goff 's Sport,
Gift and Hobby Shop on Spring
Street has been conducting a cam-
paign to "make the public more
alert to the deer problem." Goff
has been distributing free deer
feed which he has instructed peo-
ple to "put away from the roads
and as far back into the moun-
tains as possible." As of last week
a thousand pounds of the molas-
ses covered grain feed had been
distributed and from reports of

those taking the feed, Goff con-

cluded that "practically every herd
will get some of It."

The purpose of the free feed dis-

tribution, the Taconlc golf profes-

sional explained, was to "give the

deer something to eat In the Win-
ter . . . keep them back off the

roads away from cars," and "keep
them up in the woods where It will

be hard for the dogs to get to

them."
The dog and deer situation Is a

threat not only to the deer but to

the dogs also. In the first place

the game wardens and the State

Police have authority to kill dogs
who are found running down deer.

In addition, It Is well known that

some sportsmen take matters Into

their own hands and shoot stray

dogs caught In the chase. Some
make it their winter sport and
while there are no official figures

since "dog-hunting" Is Illegal, It is

likely that as many dogs are killed

by sportsmen and police as deer

are by dogs.

A perennial question is whether
"college dogs" play a major role In

the deer chase. Goff reports that It

Is a distinct possibility that college

student owned dogs could be in-

volved since herds of deer are fre-

quently found as close as the

White Hills Road and Northwest
Hill areas. But Williamstown Police

Joseph Zoito reports that while

many deer are killed - several have
been found dead over the past few
days - It can never be determined

just whose dogs do the job. He
said it was safe to say that It was
"everybody's dogs." "We have
found dogs from as far away as

North Adams and Pownal, Ver-

mont who have come to Williams-
town chasing deer," the Chief of

Police added.

Co-ed panel conL
joined the exchange program be-

cause It seemed the "fun thing to

do," after also having come to be-

lieve that at girls' schools the stu-

dents "do not take advantage" of

their opportunities to learn from
each other and prefer to gear

themselves toward leaving campus
on the weekends. After spending

last year here, Ellen said, "Some-
how I just couldn't see myself go-

ing back to South Hadley."
At Williams, Ellen has sensed

"men resisting women, being a-

frald of women." "Williams Is a

man's school and Williamstown is

15% DISCOUNT ON REPAIRS

For All Williams Sfudenf-s

(must have college I.D.)

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

^ Foreign Repairs ^ Air Condil-ioning

Front End Alignments * Official State Inspections

^ Johnson Skee Horse ^ Sales and Service

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BERKSHIRE SUNOCO SERVICE
350 State Road, North Adams 664-9344

a man's town," she remarked. Her
Initial and vague doubts about
existence here crystalized at the

meeting sponsored a year ago by

Bread and Roses, a women's liber-

ation organization. The two fe-

male speakers, Ellen said, were ad-

mittedly poor, but the hostile re-

action of the Williams men turned

the discussion Into a "circus."

Cecily has also found herself

placed In something of a stereo-

type by Williams students who
seem to her to expect women to be

less capable than men Intellectu-

ally. Shortly after arriving, she re-

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

ported, one male student, eager to

give advice, told her that, coming
from Connecticut College, she
could expect her grades to drop a
full letter here at Williams—some-
thing that did not happen as pre-

dicted. "Men sometimes seem sur-

prised at the mental capacities of

girls," she said. In or out of the
classroom, she from time to time
senses that men would rather she
be silent than argumentative. "But
I don't Intend to play the role of

the dumb broad," she declared.

Other members of the panel did

not share Ellen and Cecily's judg-
ment that women at Williams
have been partially branded as In-

There was a day when the stere-

otype of the Williams man was

that of a lumberjack and his

faithful dog. In this day of eroding

stereotypes it is doubtful that this

one still contains much truth.

Lumberjacks have given way to

ski parkas, and dogs are limited,

legally, to one per residential imlt.

And while no one believes that the

number of dogs is actually as low

as the legal number would Indi-

cate, It Is no doubt true that the

canine population Is well below

that of the old days when packs of

college dogs would roam the streets

terrorizing children and animals a-

Uke.

Nevertheless, the decrease In

the niunber of college dogs seems

to have offered little consolation

to the deer of Williamstown who
stiU find Winter a grueling fight

for survival.

tellectually Inferior. "I have not

run Into this at all," Karen said.

Since girls' schools do not empha-
size classroom participation as

much as Williams, Karen feels

that she had forgotten how to dis-

cuss and Is glad now that she

doesn't bore people In class any-
more.

Ellen disagreed. "Boys try to

make you feel dumber," she said,

"and they also have a greater abil-

ity than girls to speak more and
say less" - a sentiment that Cecily

was In basic agreement with. "You
constantly are driven to assert

your mind and your curiosity and
your capacities," she stated.

YOUR QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION
CAN ONLY BE FULLY

ANSWERED BY
PROFESSIONALS

CALL (215) 878-5800
2^ hours 7 days
FOR TOTALLY CONFI D-
ENTIAL INFORMATION.
Lagal Abortions Without Delay

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

Flat 850 Spider. Front wheel disc brakes.

And forget the options. They're built in.

SEE FIAT 1971.

Flat B50 Racer. All the quality, fun, racy

looka of the Spider under hard top.

Flat 850 Faslljack. Action-look styling. Flat 850 Sedan. Not a car on the road (lo««i

Smooth-action ride. Young action. so much, a'ves so much, (or so lltua.

j£^7ir\

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

FALL SEMESTER — ISRAEL

Brandeis University / The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel / July-December, 1971

(40 students from 25 universities enrolled in 1970)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses / Hebrew not required / Earn 16 credits

Cost: $2000 / Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Some financial aid available.

Write today for information / application deadline March 1

.

The Hiatt Institute

Brandeis University

Waltham, Massachusetts 02154

Flat 124 Special. Very special. In how Flat 124 Family Wagon. Comfort plus load Flat 1 24 Sport Co^Pel"'" o™'']f«^.p'™-

it runa. In how little It costs to run. apace. Your family never had It so good. 6 torward speed synchromeshed stick.

n«l1248pIcl»r.TwInovertveartcam engine
wrapped In styling by Italy - "in,;-(-arina.

aaisn
OTT & BERGER, INC.

NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

McClelland Press, Inc.

^ Eaton's Stationery ^ School and Art Supplies

^ Hallmark Greeting Cords

^ Typewriters Cleaned - all makes and models

* Smith-Corona Portable Typewriters

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Spring Street Williamstown
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WPI spurts past Eph Cagers
By Dick Weinberg

A 12-foot jump shot by guard

Frank McMahon with six seconds

left in the game capped a scoring

spurt that gave Worcester Poly-

tech a come-from-behlnd 72-71

victory over the varsity basketball

team Saturday night. The Ephs,

showing signs of brilliance but al-

so slopplness alternately through-

out the evening, chose a poor time

for the latter, as W.P.I, out-scored

them 13-2 In the final min-
ute-and-a-half of play.

A slow and uninteresting first

half saw the Ephs make 12 turn-

overs to their opponents' 8, and as

a result, Worcester led at halftime

by a 31-28 count. But with six

minutes gone in the second half,

Williams started to run and John
Untereker and Dick Small started

to rebound, and the result was a

10-polnt Eph surge which revers-

ed a 5-point deficit.

Aided by the fact that three

W.P.I, players fouled out during a

five minute stint midway in the

second half, the Ephs maintained

a lead of about nine points. But
also during that time, Dave Creen
converted only one of three tech-

nical fouls assessed Worcester.

With six minutes left, Williams'

quick-breaking, aggressive play

stalled, and the deliberate but a-

lert W.P.I, squad took advantage
of the situation, closing the gap to

four points with three minutes re-

maining. But Untereker and Steve

Creahan spear-headed another

charge which put the Purple out

In front, 89-59.

Just when it appeared that a

Williams victory was assured, all

went wrong for the home team.

The W.P.I. full court press, which

had not been very effective all

evening, pressured the Ephs into

costly mistakes which were turned

into quick buckets by the visitors.

Vem Manley, who played most of

the game wearing a catcher's mask
due to the injury to his teeth he

sustained in the Albright Tourna-

ment, missed twice on one-and-one

situations at the foul line, with
31 seconds left, Tim Rooney miss-
ed two free throws, but W.P.i. tap-
ped in the rebound to make the
score 71-70. Fifteen seconds later
Worcester picked off an errant
Eph pass and scrambled down
coui't where McMahon pumped in
the winning two points. The Ephs
made a desperation attempt with
four seconds left, but the full court
pass intended for Untereker went
astray.

The varsity cagers' record Is now
5-2.

Bears defeat icemen
By Josh Hull

The Williams Varsity Hockey
team lost to Bowdoin, 4-2, on Sat-

urday in a game played at Rye,

N.Y., to benefit the scholarship

funds of both schools.

Williams, who earlier this sea-

son dropped a 3-1 decision to the

Polar Bears, allowed two Bowdoin
goals before Brian Patterson nar-

rowed the count to a 2-1 midway
through the second period. Bow-
doin, however, replied with anoth-

er pair to start the third period.

Mike Fitzgerald added the Eph's

final taUy.

As in the teams' initial meeting,

Bowdoin dominated play - Just as

they continue to dominate all of

their fellow teams in Division II of

the ECAC. They boast an overall

record of 6-2-1.

Williams could not match their

depth of skaters. The result was a
busy night for the Eph defensemen
and for goalie Jim Munroe. With
the majority of play occurring in

the Williams end of the rink, Mun-
roe was the target of 28 shots and
received one of the game's MVP
awards for his efforts.

In the other end, Williams man-
aged only 19 shots. There, were,

though, some encouraging signs.

Patterson's goal was his sixth in

the last four games. And Fitzger-

ald scored his first of the year. A
recent addition to the team, he Is

a strong (6' 1", 200 lb.) center for

the third line.

In Prosh Hockey action, the

young Ephs shut out Taft School,

4-0, in a rugged game at Chap-
man Rink.

Johnson, Griilin, Taylor, lead

hopeful Williams Squash team

John Unterecker, 6'5" captoin of the Williams cagers, led ail scorers with
30 points and grabbed 16 rebounds in the Ephs 72-71 loss to WPI on Sat-
urday. Next Losell Auditoriufn tilt is Williams vs. Bates at 8:00 p.m. this

Saturdoy.

Ski team
By John Clarke

Members of the Williams CoUege
Ski Team spent the weekend in

various parts of New England. Al-

pine skiers John McGUl '71, Prank
Chapman '73, and Scott Hibbard
'73 competed at Bromley Mountain
In the Orvis Cup Slalom, while Pe-

ter Francis '74 skied at Belalr, New
York In the Trallsweepers Giant
Slalom. Members of the Nordic
team were at Hanover, New Hamp-
shire for the Hanover Invitational

Jump and Cross-Country Relay.

McGill placed twelfth in the

class A race at Bromley, while
class B skier Francis took first

place at Belair despite a fall in

one of his runs. Chuck Hewett '72

and George "Mole" Malanson '72

took third and tenth places re-

spectively in the Hanover Jumps,
and the Williams A team of Hew-
ett, Henry Gibb '71, and Richard
Easton '72 placed twelfth in the
men's 3X10 Km Relay.

The Williams College squash
team with a 1-1 record, plays three

tough matches this month. Sean
Sloane's team meets Harvard at

Cambridge Jan. 16, and entertains

Pennsylvania here the 29th and
Princeton the following day.

"Harvard and Penn are the top

two In the country," said Sloane,

"and Princeton isn't far behind."

"We'll play more of our tradi-

tional opponents in February,"
Sloane went on, "teams like Trin-

ity, Wesleyan and Amherst." A
year ago the Ephs under retired

coach Clarence Chaffee trounced
Wesleyan 8-1 and Amherst 9-0 to

win the Little Three title.

Sloane's team competed in the

12-team Intercollegiate Invitation-

al Tourney at the University Club
of New York Dec. 21-23. The Ephs
placed three players in the quar-
terfinals, more than any other
team, and Junior Ty Griffin of

Devon, Pa., made It to the semi-
finals. On their way to the quar-
terfinals, the Williams trio scored
important victories. Griffin blank-
ed Princeton's No. 2 highly rated
Sandy McAdoo 3-0, and senior

Cocapt, Dave Johnson of WllUams-
town beat Yale's No. 1, Graham
Arader, 3-2. Senior Cocapt. Mike
Taylor of Dayton, Ohio, defeated
Harvard's No. 2, Dave Fish. The
tournament was won by Penn's
star Palmer Page who was a prep-
school team-mate of Griffin.

Sloane says that his squad Is in

fine condition for the coming sea-

son. Alternating at Nos. 1 and 2

are Griffin and Johnson. Griffin

is a fine shotmaker with a good
long and short game, a good re-

triever. Johnson too Is an excellent

retriever and moves well from
backcourt to forecourt. At No. 3

is Taylor who never played squash
before entering Williams. Taylor Is

an excellent strategist with great

determination, who moves his op-

ponent around on the court. At 4

is Junior Chris Warner of Green-
wich, Conn., who didn't play as a
freshman but was No. 9 last year.

A blaster, Warner has the hardest
shot on the team.

No. 5 Is sophomore Bill Simon
of Summit, N.J., top player on last

year's freshman team. Simon has
a strong basic game, playing well

photo by Joy Prendergast ^^ *™1 <^°^*^ ^^^ cross-oourt. At

Recntly named soccer co-captain. Chip Young (right) and Pete Adam. 8 »» limior Nick Travis of Weston,

(second from right) are .hown in action ogoin.t Harvord lost autumn. » Player with great potential. Tra-

Young, a Junior Advi.er, wa> involved in the Williamt-in-lndia Program. Vis has classic form, hits his shots

Adams is a history mojor and a member of the Varsity Squash team. Cleanly. Junior John Searles of

Davenport, Iowa, is at 7. Searles

is a real hustler who beats his op-
ponents by running. Searles is lost

to the team during January for he
is with the Outward Bound survi-

val program in Denver, Colo.

Junior Pete Adams of New York
City is at 8. Adams is an aggres-

sive, tooth-and-nail performer
who suffered a knee injury in soc-

cer last fall that slowed his de-
velopment. His game has improv-

ed lately. Battling for the No. 9

spot and the vacancy caused by
the absence of Searles are senior

Bob Eyre of Isllp, N.Y., junior Arch
McClure of Kenllworth, 111., and
sophomore Charley Kieler of Coo-
perstown, N. Y. Eyre is strong, can
powder the ball, needs match ex-

perience. McClure is the fastest

player on the team, so fast he
sometimes overruns the ball. Mc-
Clure also needs experience.

'^^t
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ACEC Announces groups for Winter Carnival

Taj Mahal performs ot W
Ta] Mahal and the Plying Bur-

rlto Brothers will appear In con-

cert Friday evening of Winter Car-

nival weekend, February 19, the

ACEC has announced. Because of

the relatively few groups available

on that date, the committee was

lliams in February . . .

forced to abandon their original

Idea of producing one very well-

known act in favor of a more bal-

anced "package," which they hope

wlU appeal to a number of tastes.

There wlU thus be about $500 left

from the second semester College

Council subsidy, and the saving

over the projected budget will be
passed on to the Individual stu-

dent by the ACEC's decision to re-

tain the $2.50 ticket price.

A native of Springfield, Mass.

Taj Mahal played at Williams sev-

eral years ago with one of his first

bands. A kind of American John
Mayall, Taj's music is a musician-
ly and emotionally Intense com-
bination of blues, gospel, and
country music. Alumni of his

earlier bands such as Ry Cooder
and Jesse Edwin Davis have re-

cently released solo albums and
recorded with such rock notables

as the Rolling Stones, Eric Clap-
ton, Leon Russell, and Randy
Newman.

After almost a year spent wan-
dering around Spain, Taj has put
together a new nine-piece band
which will appear with Hot Tuna
this month at Fillmore East. The
new musicians Include a pianist,

several horns, and a tuba. A new
album is due to be released in Feb-
ruary, while Taj's last album on
Columbia, a double set at a special

price, features tight country rock
on one disc and Ta] singing and
playing alone on the other. Long
better known among music people

than by the general public, Ta]
was recently praised by Jerry Wex-
ler, a founder of Atlantic Records
and Aretha Franklin's producer,

as a proponent of "swamp rock."

Wexler compared Taj to Delaney
and Bonnie, the Band, Creedance
Clearwater, Joe Cocker, and Leon
Russell and of his music said, "this

music Is played without excessive

effects, echo or feedback - no
noise, it's music."

The Flying Burrlto Bros, are to

the Byrds what Poco is to the
Buffalo Springfield and play what
Gram Parsons, one of the group's

original members, called "Roots
music - music that Is simple." Re-
cently joined by the original Byrds
drummer Mike Clarke, the Burritos

have had connections in the rock

world with groups as bizarre as

the GTO's and as famous as the

Stones. They recorded the as-yet-

unreleased Jagger-Rlchard ballad

"Wild Horses" for their last album
on A & M, and played at Alta-

mont where they were photograph-
ed and recorded for the recent

Stone's film Gimme Shelter. They
have recently returned from Eur-

ope, where several publications

cited them as one of the more en-
joyable of new American groups.

Chris Hllhnan, long-time Byrds
bassist. Is nominal leader of the

group and plays guitar and man-
dolin, in addition to singing on
the group's tight harmonies.
Sneaky Pete, whose session work
graces albums by Arlo Guthrie and
Delaney and Bonnie, plays a steel

guitar which gives the group a

sound reminiscent of the Byrds'

Sweetheart of the Rodeo. In an

article for Rock Magazine on the

future of rock in 1971, Bud Scoppa
called the Burrito's first album,

the Gilded Palace of Sin "a sadly

neglected genre masterpiece," like

Sweetheart, "an awfully satisfying

album."
The concert will begin at 8:00

P.M. In Chapin Hall, and tickets

will go on sale at least a week be-

fore Winter Carnival weekend.
Commenting on the show, ACEC
co-chairman Ron Ross said, "Rap-
idly inflating prices and the ten-

dency of too many groups to take

a lot more than they give led us to

spend less than we had planned,

but this concert is as good music-

ally as any we've done recently.

Not only are both groups pretty

well-known to a great many stu-

dents, but Ta] and the Burritos

play very much the same kind of

music with distinctive styles of

their own. I think the two groups

will enjoy playing with each other,

and that's the best way for any-

body to make sure an audience has
a good time."

Ben-Moshe analyzes mideast conflict

By Dick Langlois

The Arab-Israeli conflict Is not

a clear cut right-wrong situation,

but is, as David Ben-Gurion said,

"a conflict between two rights."

This was the theme of last Sun-
day's address given by Yehudah
Ben-Moshe, a member of the Is-

raeli Parliament. Ben-Moshe,
speaking before a Super-Bowl-de-
pleted audience of about 50 people

in Jesup, stressed the fact that

both parties had equally valid re-

ligious and historical claim to the

Israeli-Palestinian State. Archae-

ological excavations in Jerusalem

and other places constantly point

out the Biblical Hebraic heritage

of 3,000 years; nevertheless, he
stressed, Arabian peoples have liv-

ed In and ruled the lands for the

last 1,300 years. Jerusalem, he
pointed out, ia a Holy Land for

three major religions.

Calling himself a liberal, the

member of a moderate socialist

party that rules Israel stated that,

though he had some criticisms of

the Israeli strategy and procedure

In the conflict, he basically agreed

with their position. He showed this

by hlghUghting the history of the

present Israeli state and tried to

show some of the Illogical logic of

the Arab Intentions. In 1947, the

Arabs could have refused to put
the question of an Israeli state be-

fore the UN and could have fought

for the land then. Instead, they

went to the United Nations think-

ing their representation could de-

feat the proposal. The measure
was passed, the Arabs fought a

war, and they lost the territory.

Then, added Mr. Ben-Moshe, they

wanted to return to the terms of

the UN agreement. "You don't dis-

regard the authority of a Judge,"

he said, "and then expect to make
others abide by his rulings."

Born in Germany, Mr. Ben-
Moshe formerly lived on a kib-

butz and now resides in Jerusalem.

He has many close friends among
the Arabs, many of them high

government officials. In a confer-

ence with foreign minister Abba
Eban, Ben-Moshe called the Is-

raeli decision not to compensate

Arabs for seized property "immor-

al and unwise." Immoral because

you're using someone else's proper-

ty - imwlse because It is a poor

way to show the Arabs that Israel

Is Interested in listening to con-

structive steps to end hostilities.

Mr. Ben Moshe stressed the Im-

portance of the Arab Palestinian

state. The name "Palestine" orig-

inated with the Romans, who
named the area after the Philis-

tine tribe to erase all connection

with the Hebrew. Under the terms

of the agreement, Palestine is an
independent Arab state. It is, how-

ever, presently annexed by Jordan.

He stressed the fact that the Pal-

estinians would rather not be con-

nected with the Arab coalition,

and would, in fact prefer to be un-

der Jewish authority for the In-

creased social benefits. In 400

years imder the Ottoman Empire,

the Arabs failed to accomplish

nearly what the Israelis have done

In the few years they've occupied

Palestine.

In this coimectlon, Mr. Ben-

Moshe also said that the Jordan-

ian government had killed more

Palestinians during the recent civil

war (which Mr. Ben-Moshe said is

still in progress) than Israelis ever

did. He also claimed that the Uni-

ted States was wrong in supporting

the government of King Hussein

In the civil war. Mr. Ben-Moshe
would rather see a guerilla leader

In power, since then the Palestin-

ians, a two-thirds majority tn Jor-

dan, would have their own ruler.

He would most likely settle down,

once burdened with the responsi-

bilities of state, and with such a
leader the Israelis could openly

deal.

Wlien asked about the question

of Russian backing for the Arabs,

Mr. Ben-Moshe said that he Ifi

calmed by their presence, since

they are not an "adventurous"

power like Egypt. He stated, how-
ever, that the Irsaell policy

toward the Russians was "not to

provoke, to prevent, to calm things

down, but ... we will not give in."

"We will," he said, "not be another

Czechoslovakia."

Mr. Ben-Moshe also said that

Israel should never give up the

Gaza Strip or allow corridors

through it. Free ports for the

Arabs would, however, be a good

substitute for corridors. The Gaza
is necessary for Israeli secm-lty

and, according to Mr. Ben-Moshe,

the Immigrants and inhabitants

there receive better treatment un-

der the Israelis.

When asked what the general

political feeling was in Jerusalem,

Mr. Ben-Moshe stated that there

are many good people, such as the

mayor of the city, who are not

narrow-minded toward Arab inter-

ests. When a supermarket was

bombed near his home, he said

that not one of a group of nearby

Arab construction workers was as-

saulted by Jews. There are a few

chauvinists, he said, who cite the

fact that the scriptures say that

the City of David will always be

occupied by Jews. But, Mr. Ben-

Moshe said, there can never be

peace so long as people "still use

the Bible as a textbook for modern
international relations."

along with The Flying Burrito Bros.

Row house system revised

By Joe Goodman complexes will remain basically

unaltered, except that Berkshire
The Student Houshig Committee ^nd the remainder of Currier will

recently approved a plan that ^^ consoUdated into a single unit,
features major revisions in the „, , , , j ,. .\ . ,„„ a^„„„ „x4„.f The plan envisions coed living
row house system. These adjust-

f .,..}J j^ Mission Park Grev-
ments were caused by rising costs

ja"ii"es » rT. n
^^'^'^'^

'^J®'"
^vJ i. .f„t„.j (.1,1 oi^oi^o^ of lock, and Berkshire-Prospect. Sage
that necessitated the closing of % jwill be an all-women freshman

dorm; there will also be at least
several row house dining rooms
and by the assumption that only f„,„„i„ »,„„„„ ?„,. „„„„-
half of Mission Park would be °"« aU-female house for upper

completed by next Pall.

Overpopulation?

Assuming that the world can

feed itself In 1980, despite rapid

growth in population, what will

be the effect on the environ-

ment? Lester R. Brown will con-

sider this question tn a public

lecture at Williams College to-

plght at 8 pjn. in Griffin Hall.

Mr. Brown has been director of

the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture's International Develop-

ment Service since 1964.

class women. In a related matter,

the number of students granted

Since economics demands that permission to live off campus is

several row house kitchens be clos- expected to be around 100.

ed, Brooks and Spencer will eat to- After approval by the Student
gether; so will Wood and Garfield. Housing Committee, this plan was
Dining halls will still be operated presented to a meeting of row
at the Port, Perry, Bascom, and house presidents. Only Garfield
Tyler. West College and Mission voiced any objections. Their rep-
Park will serve as row house an- resentatlve hoped It would be pos-
nexes. This proposal represented a sible for his house to eat alone
compromise between the fUiancial next year. Thursday at 8 pjn. the
savings offered by large-scale program will be presented to the
dining and the desire, favored by College CouncU.
the committee majority, to pre-

Mission Park and its caf-

r^e^^nr''
'"'" ""^^^ "" ^^^rfuZIrLT'e^TyZ.

rangemenia.
^ ^^^ housing plan will have to be

Under the new program, the drawn up, since the new structure

Fi'eshman Quad, Lehman, Morgan, will no longer be able to serve as

East, Fayerweather, and, depend- row-house annexes. Among the
Ing on the size of the class of '75, many possibilities being consider-

part of Currier, will house fresh- ed to replace Mission Park In this

men. The living situation in the function Is a renovated Morgan.
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"There con never be peace so long os people 'still use the

Bible OS a text-book for modern international relations.'
"

Yehudah Ben-Moshe, of the Israeli Parliament

Mountain climbers and astronauts

fbc William^ J^eiofi^
Russell B. Pulliom, Editor-ln-Chlef

Paul J. Lleberman, Co-Editor
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Within ten days the United

States will again send men to the

moon, an event which will be car-

ried out In the best of militaristic

routine by the crew and received

witli predictable nonchalance by
the public, unless of coui'se, disas-

ter strikes, a possibility few sus-

pect will occur. Disaster - a pos-
sibility which leads me to a dis-

cussion of mountain climbers and
astronauts.

Both mountain climbing and as-

tronauting Involve a pushing up-
ward. Neither is done out of neces-

sity, rather because "it's there",

out of cm'iosity, for scientific in-

were actually 'out there', so de- lapse of pressure within the cap
lached from us. The capsule in- sule. Just like the ant which never
terlor on T.V. made It all familiar; saw the foot which never saw the
easier to take; but actually seeing ant. And the newspapers would
the moon . . . this was something probably be relieved because "thev
different. Another moon fUght didn't suffer","never saw what hit
thought provoker was the near dis- them", "peaceful death", etc.
astrous oxygen tank explosion And still men, not out of iieces-
which occurred on our last Apol- slty, place themselves in situations
lo mission. The possibility of death which pose the ultimate threat to
in siJace finally became all too them, only to deny the threat of
real. the situation! The same vehicles
Even though the possibility of which they secretly hope will car-

death in cm- space voyages has ry them to the edge of a man-made
rarely seemed like a concrete here- grave they have full faith will not
and-now possibility, it only takes betray them by makhig the grave
one such crisis to serve (like the more than just a futuie possibll-

Calendar
THURSDAY

3:30 and 8:00 DANCE FILMS:
"Swan Lake," "Great Ballerina,"

"Modern Ballet," "Edward Villel-

la," "Kabuki," and "Haiku." Spon-
sored by Winter Study Committee.
Joy Dewey, instructor of dance
program, will provide brief com-
mentary. Bronfman Auditorium.

7:30 ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:
A panorama of world theater.

"Curiosities: Rant, Sentiment, and
Nonsense In Europe and America."
AMT.

7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "L'Hom-
me Qui Ment." Weston Language
Center.

FRIDAY
7:30 MILHAM PLANETARIUM:

Demonstration: "Berkshire Skies."

Hopkins Observatory. Limited
seating, reservations must be
made at Provost's Office, 458-7131,

ext. 226. No admission charge.

7:30 MOVIE: "Jules and Jim."
Bronfman Auditorium.

9:30 MOVIE: "Moby Dick,"
sponsored by winter study course,

"The Psychology of Herman Mel-
ville." Bronfman Auditorium.

8:00-9:00 SKI TOURING: Reg-
istration for weekend workshop,
Jesup Hall.

SATURDAY
8:00 SKI TOURING WORK

SHOP: Two-day program of In-
struction and discussion sponsor-
ed by the Williams Outing Club
and the Eastern Ski Touring
Council. Jesup Hall. $1.00 for the
weekend. For details: Tony Good-
win, P.O. Box 627, Wllliamstown,
Mass. 01267.

4:00 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Ham-
ilton, Chapman Rink.
SUNDAY

8:00 SKI TOURING WORK-
SHOP: second day. Jesup Hall.

7:30 SCIENCE FICTION FILM
SERIES: "AlphaviUe," Bronfman
Auditorium.

8:30 CONCERT: Nancy Hirsche,
mezzo-soprano; Andrew Bolotow-
sky and Theresa Aiello. flautists.

Sponsored by Mark Hopkins and
Garfield

HaU.

MONDAY
4:00 HOCKEY: Varsity vs. Army

Lansing Chapman Rink.
7:30 ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:

A panorama of world theatre
(slides, films). "An Explosion of
'Isms': Modera Theatre Begins."
Adams Memorial Theatre.

8:30 CONCERT ONE: of the
complete cycle of Beethoven son-
atas for violin and piano, per-
formed by Julius Hegyi, violin, and
Charlotte Hegyl, piano. Opus 30 -

1, 2, & 3 "Little Bear." Sponsored
by the Music Department and
Starr-Danforth Music Fund. Ad-
mission charged. Williams stu-

dents free. Other students half-
price. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

TUESDAY
4:00 CONCERT TWO: Beetho-

ven cycle. Opus 12 - 1, 2, 3 and
Opus 24 "Spring." Julius Hegyl,
violin, and Charlotte Hegyi, piano.
Admission charged. WllUams stu-
dents free, other students half
price. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

7:30 FRENCH MOVIE: "Marcel
Proust as I Knew Him." Weston
Language Center.

7:30 CHAPEL BOARD FILM
SERIES: "Intruder hi the Dust."
Bronfman Auditorium. Discussion
following, Spencer House.

8:30 CONCERT THREE: Bee-
thoven cycle. Opus 23, Opus 96,

Opus 47 "Kreutzer." Julius Hegyi,
violin, and Charlotte Hegyi,
piano. Admission charged. Wil-
liams students free, other students
half price. A toast to Beethoven
after Concert Three. Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

WEDNESDAY

7:30 ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:
A panorama of world theatre
(slides, films). "Landmarks in
Modern Experiment; New Styles
and Aims, from Russia to the U.S."
Adams Memorial Theatre.

7:30 MOVIE: "Wild 90." (in

English) Weston Language Center.
7:30 MOVIE: "M" and "Cabinet

qulry, adventure, to be the first, marginal, crisis experiences In an ity. What are they trying to prove?
'

' individual's life) as an unforget- One is reminded of the man sleepl
table reminder of our nearness to Ing In a coffin to get used to the

"It has always struck me that the perfect death of an astro-
naut would have to come at the height, the height of cool, by
the total, instantaneous and silent collapse of pressure within
the capsule. Just like the ant which never saw the foot which
never saw the ant."

death and to thereby structure the idea. Or the youth who fears each
entirety of oui' response to the night's sleep may last an eternity

, .,_.. ,,.
Qjjiy ^ rejoice at what then be-
comes the triumph of waking.

It seems that each, to himself,
must prove his power over a self-
created dilemma which he must
then prove to Wmself he need not
fear! And yet. Is not the need to
win such self-made battles itself

self defeating? The knowledge that
the battle being mocked will not
find man the victor rests in the
recesses of each hmnan con-
sciousness and any illusion of
success created will be of such a
precarious nature that it will have
to be perpetually reaffirmed. And
so, when man conquers Everest he
must necessarily take to the cos-
mos. And yet one suspects that
those so driven to reaffirm their
ability to conquer must secretly
long for failure; why else push
one's self on to new and more
frantic tests of one's power but to
finally come to its limits; to be
freed from the agony of endlessly
trying to prove the impossible; to
find rest?

To one who doubts that man-
the-astronaut Is such a tester, I

point to man-the-mountain-
climber. Mountain climbing at its

essence, its rare marginal mo-
ment, is the individual clinging to

Houses. Room 3, Griffin of Dr. Caligari." Bi-onfman Audi-
torium.

UP TO 50% OFF

WINTER SALE
CASH ONLY - SORRY, NO CHARGES

R. SALVATORE, LTD.
Spring Street 9:30 5:30

and so on. And while not done out
of necessity, each involves a
thrusting of persons into an en-
vlroimient more hostile than that

confronted on the sm-face of the
earth. Each is an extension of

man (upward) into new and unex-
plored wilderness, and simultane-
ously, each is more than a literal,

spatial extension of man; each
is an extension of the domain of
human control, conquest, power,
limits of human power.

Most basically, both astronauts
and mountain cUmbers thrust

themselves into situations that
should elicit strong emotional re-

sponses but whose success demand
that the emotions not be allowed
to surface.

There is a difference of com'se:

the mountaineer pits the strength

of the human body directly against

the rock, ice, cold and wind. He
tests tlie powers of hmnan
strength, balance, bravery, endur-
ance. To helicopter to the top of

the mountain to plant a flag on
the peak is hardly his triumph -

even his technical mountaineering
aids must remain simple and In-

ert if the man-mountain con-
frontation is to remain at its most
basic level.

Tlie man-ln-space adventure is

a similar confrontation at a
"higher" level. Not only is the
arena of confrontation extended
off the traditional home of man
to a truly alien envhonment, but
such an extension, long possible

only in the imagination, requires

a direct extension of human pow-
er, beyond that of the body, to a-
chieve actualization. It I'equlres

the technological extension of
man.

It seems appropriate that man
started his exploration of space a
few years after the conquest of

Everest. One represents the actual
conquest by man of the most im-
posing tangible object accessible
under his own power; the other
represents the birth of man's test-

ing the limits of his power with its

technological extension. This is

one reason we take such interest

in our manned space flights as op-
posed to our even more extended
unmanned problngs. Not only do
the manned fUghts contain the
possibiUty of danger to human life

but they remind us that the space
ship is but an extension of man,
created by men, dependent on men.
Even when they leave the earth
we still control them, and most
importantly, they literally carry us
with them.

phenomenon in question (here as

tronauting or mountain climbing)

What was amazing about our as-

tronauts in this oxygen-tank cri-

sis was that they kept their cool

even In the hottest of situations.

Even the explosion of the tairk it-

self was greeted with a monotone
"I think we have a problem here".

Of course it is this total faith In

the technical apparatus which,
from the beginning, allows the as-

tronaut to maintain immunity
from the terror of a nothingness
which is literally a few feet away.

Liebo
here

But any infinite faith in the ve-

hicle has to be unfounded: first

because percentages dictate that
someday, on some flight, the ve-

hicle will fall. Secondly, at least

for our last Apollo astronauts, a
specific crisis served as a remain-
der that this eventuality could not
so easily be dismissed to some ir-

relevant future. And yet, what is

demanded of the astronaut Is just

that infinite faith - for his life is the side of the steepest slope with
at the mercy of the concrete mech- every reason to quiver and yet for

anisms that now propel and shield whom tiie slightest quiver could
him. Especially in crisis he must mean death. Such is the test lie

be prepared to respond quickly to desires. As we have often heard,

the aches of the mechanical or- in the context of clhnblng the

ganism. He must not react 'ir- mountain he wants to be forced to

rationally' to any danger; he must 'conquer' himself. He wants to

keep his head so as to effectively become a man who doesn't show
calculate the next move. He must his quiver If he feels it, and even-
keep his cool.

So what are the dynamics of the
situation? Man is first of all de-
pendent on his veWcle, his Protec-
tor. He must respond to its needs.
Therefore to act rationally means
to keep cool, stay alert, etc., so
that one can activate the appro-
priate system. One must not ex-
press emotion in action and ideal-
ly one does not even experience
the temptation of a subversive

tually he wants to become the man
who feels no need to quiver.

But can the need to quiver real-

ly be conquered by muscular con-

trol? Isn't the anesthetization ex-

emplified by "no reaction" just one

more candidate for the anonymous
ant-like extinction? and might not

success In blinding one's self from
threats to one's being also carry

with it a blindness to deeper or

more pleasant human possibil-

ities? If one doesn't allow one's

self to fear or cry, can one then

See Us For

The finest in sound for miles around from

KLH PANASONIC ROBERTS

HARMON-KARDON GARRARD MIRACORD

Complete line of components and audio accessories

Electronic Supply Center

32 River Street

Phone 663-6828

North Adams

open Thurs. till 9

(perhaps dysfmictional is a better

What about the emotional plight T''^! ,T°!l°"-
^"^ ^^'' ^^ ^^^ ^'^-

expect to Iovp or laueh?
of the astronaut? As a child I was ^'O'^al? Not to fear that one's faith

^""l^^^ ^ 7f °^ f"^^ ^ , ^ ^
simply enraptured by the sight of '" ^ human construction that is .

™« <^enlal of fear is triumphed

a lift off, the landing, the reality
crumbling before one's eye's may ^ ^^^ "we have a problem here

of the orbit. It was not at all fear ^^^^ been foolUh - Idolatrous? To non-reaction to an oxygen tank

I felt for the astronaut. More re- '"«'«' t^^t the solidarity of a man- explosion, which just this time

cently however, simply looking at ""^^^ "^'^.l Is enough to keep out happened not to be fatal, and

the moon (not at a T.V. transmit- *^^ non-being which has forever ^^^^h just this time seemed to up-

ted Houston Space Center, nor a ^ ^ait for the tiniest crack to ^°^^ ^^'^^ in the solidarity of the

T.V. monitored capsule Interior,
crumble the illusion of solidarity? human creation. Next week, who

nor a T.V. moon) on the night of ^^ ^^^ always stmck me that the ™ows. But a potential accident Is

the first manned lunar mission It
"^''^cct death of an astronaut "^"^ ^^^ problem; the problem Is

was something of fear I felt when ^c"''! ^^ve to come at the height ^^^^ <^e denial of fear has led us

I was sti-uck by what seemed to be of faith, the height of cool, by the
"°* ** freedom from anxiety but

the inconceivable reaUty that men total, Instantaneous and silent col-
rather to a locked-ln, machine-
like, emotional amnesia.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Baked Stuffed Shrimp, Cole Slaw,

Fries, Roll, butter, Jeilo/pudding

'The Captain's Cabin'
"Tlie Seafood House of the Berkshires"

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown, Moss.

STUDENTS WELCOME

French

$3.95

413 458-9101

"at 1971 the South Sandwich
Islands, Heligoland, St, Pierre

and Miquelon, Gibraltar, Ant-
arctica and the Eddysione Light

will be admitted to the United
JVa<Jon», which will then sink
into the East River leaving only
an oil slick. U Thent will open
a small, nonaligned reiiaurant
and blame his subsequent bank-
ruptcy on them

por a fr.. copy o(
itvo superpow-B NATIONAL RE-
ers, Horn and I VIEW, wrilai Dipt.

Hardari." I Z, IM E. 35 SirMt,

N, Y. IO0I4.
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Students seek to build geodesic dome
In connection with the current

discussion over the fate of the

Hopkins Memorial Forest in

northwestern Willlamstown, a

group of students are pressing the

college to permit them to build a

geodesic dome on the property.

The dome would serve as a class-

room, a meeting place, and even a

place in which to meditate.

The suggestion of building such

a structure first came from Peter

Miller early this fall, and after

discussing the project with staff

members at the Center for Envi-

ronmental Studies, he approached

the Provost, Stephen Lewis, for

permission to build the dome, and
the College Council, for funds to

finance the structure.

When the group of students
first approached the CC they did
not receive the requested funds,
but It now seems apparent that
the Council will allocate a certain
amount of money, perhaps on
loan, for building the dome. The
group is still awaiting permission
from the Provost to go ahead with
their plans.

David Albert said on Sunday
that the group of students
felt that Mr. Lewis was filibuster-

ing their request for permission
to build. When first approached
the Provost had told the group
that there were problems with
building the dome in the Forest, In

that there were a number of town
ordinances which must be dealt

with. The group of students con-
tinued to pressure the Provost for

a decision through the later part

of last fall, and have continued to

do so, they say, since returning to

Willlamstown in January. David
Albert said that he thought the

Provost's most recent request for

a map designating where the dome
was to be built was certainly a
technique for delaying a decision.

He said that the group of students

was prepared to present the Pro-

vost with a map last fall, had he
only asked. The proposed site for

the construction of the geodesic

dome is marked on the map to be

found on page 4.

Mr. Henry Art, of the Center for

Environmental Studies, and the

Biology Department said that

while on the whole the idea

of building such a dome In the

Forest seemed to him a good idea.

he did have some reservations. He
would like first to know clearly

where the dome would be con-

structed and of what material, so

that he might be sure that the

finished product would be compat-
ible with its surroundings. He
commented that a plastic dome
filled with nitrogen, while useful

in many other respects, might
prove impractical during the hunt-

ing season.

The group of students is cur-

rently seeking at least a portion

of the necessary funds for the

construction of the dome from the

College Council In order that the

Provost might have no further

cause to delay his decision.

A geodtsic dome is a light,

strong hemispherical dome which
comes in prefabricated packages

and can be fairly easily assembled.

The group of students propos-

ing to build the dome feel It will

add immeasurably to the value of

the Forest for students not only

from an educational standpoint,

but from a recreational one as

well, particularly If, or when the

Hopkins Forest area Is converted

into an "outdoor laboratory" for

ecological research as Is being sug-

gested by a number of Williams
faculty.

Albert said that the Hopkins
Forest was unique, perhaps unlike

any other in New England. He saw
any plan to develop the land fur-

ther, or to sell it Into private

ownership as detrimental to the

college, and as a means of depriv-

ing Williams students of a great

educational resource.

Williams Winter

The accompanying photographs, taken by

Bill Togue, News Director of Williams Col-

lege, depict the campus in its seemingly per-

sistent cloak of snow. Snow, which on a warm
day melts, becomes slush, and then freezes

most treacherously into ice.

If the photographs seem somewhat incon-

sistent with the two other stories in this two-

page Charivari, in that they don't deal with

the current Hopkins Forest situation, they do

show the environment to which a majority of

Williams students are exposed during their

four years in Williamstown—Baxter Hall, a

residential house, Bronfman Auditorium, a

couple of clossroom buildings, and all the

walkways or roadways in between. If a limited

environment, does tend to be cozy, even when
the temperature foils below xero, and snow

covers the ground.
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What to do with Hopkins Forest?
By WiU Buck
Located approximately 2 miles

from the center of the Williams

campus, beglmilng at the Inter-

section of Bulkley Street and
Northwest Hill Road, and extend-

ing to the east and to the north,

Is the 1,625 acre Hopkins Memorial
Forest. Given to the college In

1934 by Mrs. M. Theresa B. Hop-
kins as a memorial to her husband
Amos Lawrence Hopkins, a son of

Mark Hopkins, the large tract of

land is currently the subject of a
great deal of discussion between
students, the Center for Environ-
mental Studies, and the adminis-

tration concerning its value as an
educational facility.

Immediately after the land was
given to the college. It was deeded
to the U.S. Department of Agri-

culture for use as an experimen-

tal research area by the Forest

Service. Between 1937 and 1967,

the Forest Service undertook an
observation of the area collecting

various hydrologlc, biologic, geolo-

gic and meteorologlc data. A series

of four stream-gauging stations

were set up, consisting of V-notch-
ed weirs to measure the stream
flow through the forest. At the

same time the Forest Service be-

gan reseai-ch on the chai'acteris-

tics of a species of hybrid poplar

trees being developed for purposes

of reforesting depleted agricultur-

al lands and revegetatlon of coal-

mine spoil banks. This, along with
other genetic research in the for-

est, resulted in a number of plots

where the Forest Service began
cultivating the hybrid varieties.

This work continued In the for-

est for 30 years imtll the U.S.D.A.

began to revamp its experimental
research areas in the Northeast.

For a whUe It seemed as if Hop-
kins Memorial Forest was going to

become the Forest Service's gene-

tics research station for the entire

northeastern coast, when sudden-
ly, the decision was made, appar-
ently for economic reasons, to a-

bandon the forest and move the

research operations to another
area.

Under the terms of the agree-

ment whereby the college had
deeded the land to the federal gov-

ernment, the acreage would revert

to WlUiams when no longer used
as a Forest Service research sta-

tion. So, on April 15, 1968 when
the Forest Service vacated the

property, the college found 1625

taxable acres of forest dumped In

its lap. When evacuating, the For-

est Service left the experimental

plots of hybrids, as yet immature,
and the series of four V-notched
weirs, which if Installed today
would cost somewhere between
$20,000 and $50,000 apiece.

Aside from a tract on the north-

east corner of the property which
the college sold, almost Immedi-
ately after getting back the for-

est, to Walter Belnecke, Jr., now of

WllUamstown, and the land be-

tween Bulkley Street and North-

west HUl Road, which was develop-

ed for faculty housing, the land

has sat waiting for something to

be done with it.

With the organization and
growth of the Center for Environ-
mental Studies the suggestion was
made that the Forest be converted

Into an "outdoor laboratory" for

undergraduate education. The
benefits of this suggestion seemed
clear. A letter to Henry Art of the

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

Center for EJnvlronmental Studies

and the Biology Department, from
Peter W. Garrett of the Forest

Service of the U.S.D.A. outlined

the benefits of such a proposition;

"First, the geomorphology Is in-

teresting because on this relative-

ly small area (1600 acres plus)

there Is a wide range of elevation,

exposure, soil type, drainage pat-

tern, and slope. The elevation Is

2,300 feet above sea level at one
point on the forest and drops to

620 feet at another point.

"Nearly 70 per cent of the area is

mountainous with steep slopes,

shallow stony well-drained soils

that tend to become di'oughty in

late summer during most years.

The other 30 per cent of the forest

Is classified as gentle sloping land

with deep fertUe soil containing

far less stony material. Drainage
is not as good on these areas, and
the soil seldom, becomes droughty.

Most of the old fields were on this

portion of the forest and on many
of these blocks natural succession

stream flow. There Is a possibility

this work could be resurrected with

minimal expense and would yield

valuable information.

"In spite of the close proximity

of the village of Wllllamstown,

there Is a fairly abundant popula-

tion of wildlife In the Forest.

White-tailed deer, pheasant, rab-

bits, and all of the lesser species

of animals are present and avail-

able for study in undisturbed habi-

tats. This situation Is rarely avail-

able so close to population and
university centers.

"The question of ownership Is

always of major concern to per-

sons and research units contem-
plating long-term studies such as

the Center for Environmental
Studies has under consideration.

As Project Leader of a forest gen-

etics unit, I think I am qualified

to speak on this subject. The loss

of research areas such as the Hop-
kins Experimental Forest, and the

BeltsvUle Experimental area In

Maryland, and others Is strong

vlronmental Studies with well-

trained people Indicates that the

college has made a serious com-

mitment In this area. The reten-

tion of the Forest a field labora-

tory for environmental research

would only add minimal additional

costs to the program and would

ensure the continuity of projects

and the completion of all long-

term studies."

The existence of such a large

and varied outdoor laboratory

within walking distance of a small

undergraduate institution would of

course be unusual if not unparal-

leled, and would offer, according

to Hem-y Art, "a imlque opportun-

ity for imdergraduate education

which many graduate schools

don't have."

In view of these many benefits

a proposal, dated November 9,

1970, was drawn up by several

members of the Biology, Geology

and Psychology Departments and

the Center for Environmental

Studies which was presented to the

AWEIR
B°»o» WATERSHED
F Altitudinal plots

E - Natural climax areas

D- Succession & small mammal plots

C - U.S.F.S. plots

A- Development? (U.S.F.S.?)

This map shows the Hopkins Forest as it currently waits. The forest covers 1625 acres. Merited is the spot where
group of students hopes to build a geodesic dome to serve a variety of purposes.

to tree species Is occurring. It is

also possible to view the succes-
slonal changes in forest species

from the lower elevations to the
top of the mountains without leav-
ing the forest boundaries.

"Many records of land use,

plant succession, and weather are
available from the time we occu-
pied the estate in 1935, and these
have been, or will be, presented to

the Center for Environmental Stu-
dies for their use. A study of forest

Influences was begun in the late

1930's, and four V-notched weirs
were constructed to measure

evidence for the need of continu-
ity in ownership. I would not at-

tempt to suggest to Williams Col-
lege how they should proceed in

this matter, but I might point out
a few things that must obviously
concern the Center for Environ-
mental Studies as it plans future
research studies in the Forest.

"The only question of any real
significance is the degree to which
the College Is willing to commit It-

self to the very important and
timely problems of environment
and ecology. The establishment
and staffing of the Center for En-

Lift lines are better than book lines.

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

Administration, offering as possi-
bilities for the laboratory:

"1. The Installation of perma-
nent plots for Intensive study of
spatial and temporal changes In
terrestrial ecosystems.

"2. Areas to be used for the de-
tailed analysis of patterns and
processes in a variety terrestrial
ecosystems.

"3. A field hydrologlc station
utilizing the weirs already con-
structed on the Birch Brook and
Ford Glen Brook watersheds.

"4. Psycho-blologlcal studies of
red squirrel and other smaU
mammal populations.

"5. Studies of land-use deter-
minants In secondary biotic suc-
cession.

"6. Permanent plots for the
study of small mammal and bird
popiUation ecology.

"7. Independent student pro-
jects In Biology, Geology, Psycho-

biology, Art, and Environmental
Studies."

Through all the discussion a-
bout developing an "outdoor lab-
oratory" In the Forest, there has
persisted like a blot of Ink on the
plan in the form of the large
tract of land which the college does
not own, located right in the cen-
ter of the Forest. A disruption of
the current natural state in that
piece of property could destroy the
integrity of the entire three water-
sheds In the Forest, thereby reduc-
ing the validity of the data which
was collected between 1937 and
1967. The framers of the proposi-
tion of November 9 urge that the
"Primmer lot" be "seen as a key-
stone," and "that sensitive nego-
tiations be undertaken for the in-
clusion of the "Primmer lot" in
the outdoor laboratory and natur-
al area."

A rumor had developed that the
college planned to sell a large por-
tion of the land siUTounding tiie

"Primmer lot" with an agreement
that the land should be maintain-
ed in its current state so as not to

disrupt the research In the Forest.
This nmior raised question of pri-
vate ownership of a research area.
Peter Garrett of the U.S.D.A. wrote
to Heiu-y Art In his letter, "Oui-
experience in placing studies on
privately-owned land has been
mixed. On the positive side, our
oldest planting established in the
1930's is still going on land own-
ed by a private corporation. On
the negative side, many other
plantings were lost even though
the intent of the owner at the time
was to retain the area for research
use. The death of an individual,

the breaking up of small compan-
ies, the merger of small units with
larger corporations . can all dis-

rupt the research effort, regard-
less of original understandings
and agreements."
A plan was also under consider-

ation at one point which would
have deeded the western end of

the Forest to the Department of

Natural Resources to be used for

recreational purposes. While the

plan fell ttirough, the college had
hoped in this way to avoid the tax

burden of the property, estimated
by Henry Art to be $3000 to $4000.

Mr. Art went on to suggest that

were the Forest to become an
"outdoor laboratory," it would
benefit both the town and the col-

lege. He said there really should
be no difficulty in obtaining, for

the Forest, the tax-exempt status

of an educational facility.

WhUe at this point the future of

Hopkins Forest Is In a state

of vague and almost Ignorant
flux, the future of the Center for

Environmental Studies depends to

some degree on the hope that be-

fore too long an "outdoor labora-

tory" will become a reality around
which it can revolve and grow.
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'Jules and Jirn^i a rich film
The most characteristic feature

of "Jules and Jim" Is the love of

the medium which provides its fo-

cus. Ejcploitlng every visual re-

source possible, Truffaut extracts

far more than simple technical

virtuosity. The almost relentless

movement of the camera reflects

the nature of the major charac-

ters and establishes the film's the-

matic sliift: as the style sub-

tly changes (i.e., slows), so do the

characters and the implications

we are to draw from their behav-

ior. Almost any technical device

imaginable is used by Truffaut In

Jules & Jim: panning and track-

ing, hand-held camera, zooms,

masking, irises, superimposltlons,

frozen frames. The triiunph of this

style is the contribution of each
device toward the creation of

theme or mood. Truffaut's "open"

camera reveals, discovers, fluldly

seeks out; rather than setting out

to demonstrate something planned

m advance.

As In his earlier "400 Blows",

the ambiance so essential to the

film is evoked fixun the opening

credits. Immediately, we are
throvwi into the vie boheme at-

mosphere of pre-World War I

Paris, a world of headlong activity

and exhilarating motion: the on-

rushing narration, the many ac-

tivities of Jules the Austrian, (Os-

kar Werner), and Jim the

Frenchman (Henri Serre), the

overriding sense of newfound
friendship, all combine to solidify

our identification and involve-

ment. By the time of Therese's

(Marie DuBols) comic desertion of

Jules, we are prepared to believe

virtually anything about these
men. So Truffaut has them Jour-
ney to the Adriatic hi search of a
statue glimpsed in slides, two
scenes later, Catherine appears:
the face of the mysterious statue
Incarnated in woman. And the in-

fatuation - Jules', Jim's, and ours
- begins.

In many ways, "Jules and Jim"
epitomizes the P. Scott Fitzgerald
period (it begins earlier, hi 1912,

and ends afterward, in 1934): a
fable of the world as circus, a tri-

bute to the era of great artistic

advances - in art, poetry, music,
and above all books. As Pauline
Kael has rightly pointed out, it is

hard to think of another film so

full of books and references to

books: "books were the blood of

these characters: they took their

Ideas of life from books, and writ-

ing books was their idea of living."

Ultimately, Truffaut's work is a
gesture to the burning books dis-

cussed in the last scene; a tribute

to the close of the epoch congenial

to bohemlans and Intellectuals

like Jules and Jim. (The most
pointed reminder of Fitzgerald is

Catherine's deliberate leap into the

Seine to show her superiority over
the two men, a sequence that In-

stantly recalls Zelda herself.)

The llhn celebrates life In a per-

iod of great ferment and acliieve-

ment, and Catherine symbolizes

the best and wojst of the times:

she is the catalyst, the initiator,

the source of deUght and despair

who can confer both splendor and
sorrow on existence. One of the

greatest victories of "Jules and

Jim" is the delicate tracing of

change and Its effect on person-
ality. Jules and Jim are altered by
the war, the madcap ways mellow;
while their youthful love of art be-

comes the stabilizing force of ma-
turity. But Catherine does not
change: freedom, as always, con-
tinues to mean whatever she
wants it to mean. As the film pro-
gresses, we realize more and more
that, under the artistic, devil-may
-care exterior, there exists a truly

bottle which she says Is "vitriol for

lying eyes;" Jim assures her that

it can be bought anywhere, and
she pours the contents down the

sink, with the smoke rising In

closeup. These scenes are not
dwelt upon; nothing In "Jules and
Jim" is overstated or even stated;

the vital elements are seemingly
peripheral imtll the realization

dawns that everything is impor-
tant. Our last sight of Catherine

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

7:30 P.M.

frightening soul. Two brief sequen-
ces early in her relationship with
the two men are significant. The
first is when, dressed as Chaplin's
Kid, she challenges both of them
to a race across a bridge. They get

ready, but she sprints ahead; the
camera pans into a closeup of her
panting face, and the implication
Is clear: here is a woman
who must win; even such a trivial

defeat would be too much. A few
moments later, wlule packing for

the first trip south, she picks up a

THE PROBLEM WITH CHEAP SKIS IS

YOU NEVER STOP PAYING THE PRICE!

The dollars you save are not worth the beating you

take . . . and why handicap your potential?

VISIT THE HOUSE OF WALSH
where you will find

RACER.PROVEN SKIS

that pay dividends for pleasure skiers

©Iff MmBt 0f Jilal0tf

Spring Street Williamstown

Pooh Perplex

The Williams student book ex-
change, the "Pooh Perplex" was
created last year in an effort to

alleviate the heavy cost of text-

book purchases for college stu-

dents.

Since the store operates on an
exchange basis, the Pooh Perplex

itself Is merely an outlet for all

used textbooks on campus. It is a

place where students may go dur-

ing the beginning of each semes-
ter to find most of the available

used books and thus save money.

BROMLEY MT.

Student Rates

$5.00 Mid-Week

Jan. 23 and 24 — $7.00

(Special week-end rate)

in the car is utterly right, both in

terms of character and progres-

sion: the smile of the statue, so
natm'al yet Impenetrable.

The stylistic elements are per-
fectly congruent with the story.

The narrator speaks one-third of

the dialogue, combining several

functions: he explains thoughts,

gives information, sums up, and
articulates emotions. Yet the nar-
ration Is always detached, and
lends to the visuals, music, and
dialogue an added dimension of

News Briefs
The only way it can provide a real

service to the community is If stu-

dents are willing to market their

books at the store. Unlike Barnes
and Noble, which buys only cer-

tain books at very low prices, it Is

encouraged at Pooh to set youi*

own prices. If the book is sold, 15

per cent of the cost of the book Is

kept as a handling charge, whUe
85 per cent goes to the owner.

Winter Study hours are Monday
and Wednesday, 1-5:30 p.m.

Exchange Program

Applications for the exchange
program (including National
Theater Institute) for next year
are available in the dean's office.

Forms, with departmental approv-

al, are to be returned to Miss Mc-
Inthe by February 1, after which
they wUl be forwarded to the host

institutions. Students will be noti-

fied of the decision by March 1.

Conference

The Vermont Academy of Ai-ts

and Sciences will hold a confer-

ence In three sessions on "Tran-

ssitions in New England Cul-

ture, Past and Present," in the

McCullough Mansion, North Ben-
nington, beginning next Tuesday.

In the consideration of the past

transitions, the emphasis will

be on elements that may pertain

to the changes now in process.

The topic of the first session, next

Independence. Georges Delerue's

music Is Impossible to forget: one

of the most necessary and or-

iginal scores ever written for film,

it brings back the Images when
heard again. The song Catherine

sings is the essence of "Jules and

Jim": she and her two followers

"make their way . . . round and
roimd together boimd," and when
these words are heard, the story

is compressed. Like the moment of

Jhn and Sabine rolling down the

hill, or the many still shots, the

song is etched in the mind as it is

experienced.

Of the three leading per-

formances (all wonderful), Jeanne

Moreau's as Catherine is the

greatest: her portrayal is so vivid

that the paradoxical sense of loss

and relief wiiich Jules feels at the

end is ours as well, the fitting con-

clusion to a mastei-plece. The last

decade contained few great films

(Bergman's "Shame" and "Per-

sona," "L'avventura", and Truf-

faut's 1960 "Shoot the Piano Play-

er") ; the beauty and vitality of

"Jules and Jim" make it, arguably,

the richest work of them all.

Steve Lawsn

Tuesday at 8 p.m., wlU be "Puri-

tanism and Yankeeism", and wUl
be under the chairmanship of Dr.

A. M. Steece, pastor of the First

Congregational Church in Old
Bennington. The second session at

the same time on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 9, will be directed by Wil-
liams English Professor Fred
Stocking on "Victorianism" with
emphasis on the revolts against

it, beginning In the late 19th cen-

tury and continuing to the

present. The third session on Feb-
ruary 23, will be directed by Pro-
fessor H. Ganse Little, Chairman
of the WUUams Department of Re-
ligion. The topic of that session

will be "Possible Signs of the In-

tegration of a New Culture."

HELP LINE
664-6391
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Mad River's

MINI-AREA
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Unique "Birdland" has lt«

own 5 trails, cliair lifts and 3
other lif^s, on mid-mountain.
The base one-third the way
up — the top one-third below
the ridge. You'll get fast, yat
wetl-controlled descent. Tt't

enthusiastically approved by
skiers of allsklllal

A Particular Place for Particular Skiers . .

.

Exciting skiing for all skills. Qjmplete va-

riety in steepness and difficulty, from the

Ciiute and Fall line, among New England's
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within our area! Headquarters of 9 leading

Slci Clubs. Special Ski Week xaici. Wtitot;
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Icelandic Afrllnes files you di-

rect to Luxemtmurg In the heart
of Europe for best connections
to everywhere. Dally jets. No
groups to Join. Stay one day or
up to 45. Fly Icelandic—for low-
est fares to Iceland, Luxem-
bourg, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark.
Special fares for ttudantt and
groups remaining overseas more
than 45 days. Major credit cards
—or Pay Later Plan, Mall couponi
then call your travel agent
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Basketballers wallop Bobcats Swim team loses

By Larry Feltz

Strong rebounding and passing

keyed Williams' basketball victory

over a mediocre Bates team on
Saturday nlgiit at Lasell Gymna-
sium. Trailing only several mo-
ments at the outset, the Ephs
grabbed a 9 point lead at half-

time and coasted to an 89-69 tri-

umph.

Early in the contest, the hard
drives of guard Vern Manley, a-
long with exceptional inside work
by Steve Creahan and Dick Small,

brought Williams to a 21-13 lead

at the 10-mlnute mark. Small
was particularly effective cashing
In on numerous passes and offen-
sive rebounds for 14 points at
halftlme. With about 4 minutes to

go, guard Ken Bate hit John Un-
tereker perfectly at the end of a
fast break for a 36-23 lead. How-
ever, fine rebounding by Erik Ber-
telsen kept the visitors within
range. Hoyt Cousins connected at
buzzer for a 43-34 halftlme lead.

In the second stanza, even with
captain Untereker on the bench
with 4 personals, Williams was too

strong to be budged. Richie Max's
fast break layup and Mauley's
drive across the middle gave the
Ephs a 72-59 lead wltli 5 minutes

to play. Untereker began to score

from the outside and there was
very little Bates could do. A Cre-
ahan break-away with 3:06 left

created a 77-59 bulge and heralded

the di'amatlc enti'ance of I5oug

Pickard with 2:32 to go.

Williams played very well as a
team, evidenced by a well-balanc-

ed scoring attack and a 51 per
cent field goal percentage. Of the

starters, Small was the offensive

star with 25 points and 12 re-

bounds. Guards Manley and Max
had 15 and 13 respectively, while
Untereker and Creahan contribut-

ed 14 and 10. The Williams bench
also gave a strong showing. Crow-

ley led Bates scorers with 18

points.

In the freshman game, Les Elli-

son had 27 points and 15 rebounds

and Artie Burke scored 20 points

enroute to an Impressive 85-66

victory over Albany State, the only

team to have beaten them
thus fai'.

The varsity, 42-38 victor over

Hamilton earlier In the week, now
sports a fine 7-2 record. Their next

game Is at Coast Guard on Jan-
uary 19.

Skaters crush LConn
By Josh Hull

For the Williams hockey team it

was a worthwhile journey to the

University of Connecticut as the

Ephs whipped the Huskies, 8-2, on
Saturday.

Sophomore center Mike Seigel

led the charge with a hat trick.

This season's most productive Eph,

Brian Patterson, added a goal and
Steve Brown registered thiee as-

sists.

Williams, now 2-6, won the game
on seven goals over the last two

Crimson down squash

periods following a 1-1 tie In the
opening stanza. The Ephmen out-

shot the Huskies, 52-23, in the
game.

UCoim, who has only beaten
Williams once in six tries, has al-

ready fallen this year to two up-
coming Ephs foes, Colby and Am-
herst. The Jeffs beat the Huskies
7-1 while Colby ran up an
8-1 score.

With hopes of engendering some
mid-season momentimi, Williams
will face Boston State at home on
Wednesday.

By John King
The WlUlams racquetmen were

squashed 8-1, Saturday, by a Har-
vard team that had not lost a
game to any opponent this season,

and is one of the two best In the
country.

The Ephmen captured a credit-

able seven games from the strong
stroking Crimson, as the bright
spot from a Purple standpoint was
Dave Johnson's 3-1 victory at
number two. Ty Griffin, at num-
ber one, nearly pulled his match
out as he reached two games a-

plece, fourteen all In the deciding

fifth' game, then lost the final

point In sudden death.

Nick Travis was also able to

take a game from his opponent,

as Williams showed good hustle

In many close games with the

somewhat classier Hai-vard players.

This match with Harvard starts

the big push for Williams as they

meet the cream of collegiate

squash in the next two weeks, cul-

minating with Princeton and
Perm, probably the best In the na-
tion, in the space of two days.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

ARCH 'N

ED'S

Body Shop

Car Wash

Specializing in

Glass Replacement

Last Saturday the Purple Wave,

exhausted from three weeks of in-

tensive training under Head Coach

Carl Samuelson, extended its

streak to 0-2 for regular dual meet

competition at the University of

Connecticut.

Hopes for an early lead in the

meet were dashed when the load-

ed Eph medley relay of Crain, Tal-

bert, Cornell and Harper was edg-

ed out by an even more loaded

U. Conn, relay team. Mike Stevens

kept spirits high by easily winning

the 1000 yd. freestyle. Two fresh-

men, Kurt Hofstra and Ken Kes-

sel, were no match for the league-

leading U. Conn, distance men and
took third and fourth in the 200

yd. freestyle.

In the 200 yd. individual medley,

handsome fresliman Jim Hai-per,

in a spectacular come from behind

effort, captui'ed first place.

This year the Williams team is

graced with an Inspiring freshman
diver: Mike Goff placed second in

tlie first diving event.

Undernom-ished Junior Jim Cor-

nell made his usual bid for first

place in the second half of the 200

yd. butterfly, but was unable to

overtake his opponent. On his sec-

ond bounce off his peculiar train-

ing schedule, John Anderson swam
a less than adequate initial fifty

yards, to net him an Impressive

third place in the 100 yd. freestyle.

Sophomore Tom Crain managed a
second in the 200 yd. backstroke.

Some curious officiating proce-

dures marred an otherwise unques-
tionable victory for the University

of Connecticut. Mike Stevens was
disqualified for swimming two
lengths warmup before his race in

the 500 yd. freestyle. Enraged
teammate, Dick "the Avenger"
Lammert streaked by his stunned
opponents to take first In the e-

vent. Captain Pike Talbert con-

tinued the trend with a sweet first

place in the 200 yd. breaststroke.
Ken Kessel was only four seconds
off the freshman breaststroke rec-
ord as he took a third place In the
event.

In a final gung-ho effort. Har-
per, Crain, Anderson and Cornell
straggled to the starting blocks for
the 400 yd. freestyle relay. Impres-
sive best time performances by the
first three members of the relay
left the Eph team still only even
with their opponents. Anchorman
Jim Cornell finished with a strong
fifty yards to insure the win for
the Williams relay.

Meet Results were as follows:

400 yd. Medley Relay; 1. U. Conn
2. WUllams, 3:48.7

1000 yd. Freestyle: 1. Stevens (Wt,
11:23.0. 2, Trapp (UC), 3. Lam-
mert (W)

200 yd. Free: 1. Welch (UC) 1:52.4,

2. Pitzpatrlck (UC), 3. Hofstra
(W)

50 yd. Free: 1. Phillips (UC) 22.9,

2. Anderson (W), 3. Berman
(UC)

200 In. Medley: 1. Harper (W),
2:11.0, 2. Gniner (UC), 3. Rich-
ards (UC).

Diving: 2. Goff (W)
200 Butterfly: 1. Welch (UC)

2:09.5, 2. ComeU (W), 3. Mur-
phy (UC)

100 Free: 1. Phillips (UC), 50.6, 2.

Hofman (UC), 3. Anderson (W)
200 Backstroke: 1. Brlndamour

(UC), 2:00.9, 2. Crain (W), 3.

Rose (UC)
500 Free: 1. Lammert (W) 5:34.0,

2. WUUams (UC), 3. Trapp (UC)
200 Breaststroke: 1. Talbert (W),

2:30.7, 2. Grlllo (UC), 3. Kissel

(W)
Diving: 2. Goff (W)
400 Free Relay: 1. Williams (Har-

per), 1. Crain, Anderson, Cor-
nell) 3:22.0.

State Rd. 458-5514

BROUGHT BACK SOME BEAUTIFUL

PONCHOS & VESTS
FROM ECUADOR — FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Call 8-5274

Shock
absorber.
BMWs are built to crumple, front

and rear, at a controlled rate on
Impact. This absorbs shock out-

side, reduces chance of passen-
ger injury. See us for the free

booklet, "33 Reasons Why BMW
is Better." Or ask for the key. You'll

get the message.

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

OTT & BERGER, INC.
NORTH HOOSAC ROAD WILLIAMSTOWN

458-8598

ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

THE

PIZZA HOUSE
22 Spring St.

large variety of Delicious

PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Coll your orders in —

They will be ready for your

arrival."

458-8271

SHOWCASE
Pittsfield 443-2533

Every Eve. — 7:00-9:00
Mat. Wed. Sat. Sun. — 2:00

"Glows Like Gold"

Time Magazine

"One of the Year's Best 10!"

N. Y. News

"LOVE

STORY"

WITH

Ryan O'Neal

Ali MacGraw

TECHNICOLOR

COLLEGE
CINEMA
NOW PLAYING

LOVERS AND
OTHER STRANGERS
"This kind of movie a reviewer

should pay to see!"

Rated R

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00

Fri. & Sot. 7 & 9

Sun. 2:00 mat., 8:00

Student I.D, required for

Student Pricei.

tql«

continuing

Spring Street

MOHAWK
N, Adams 663-5295

Wk, Nites — 7:00-9:00
Sat. Sun. Cent, from 5:00

He's mean rotten, thieving, a wo-
manizer. You're going to love Big
Halsy.

"LITTLE FAUSS
AND BIG HALSY"

R Roted — In Color

WITH

Robert Redford

Michael J. Pollard

Louren Hutton Lucille Benson

CAPITOL
Pittsfield 445-4000

Every Eve. — 8:00
Mot. Fri. Sot. Sun. — 2:00

Direct from Its Sensational

Road Show Engagement!

Now for the First Time
At Popular Prices!

"TORA!

TORA!

TORA!'

Color By DcLuxa
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Scheiley, Reidel quit center
By John Hartman
Associate Prof. Andrew

J. W.
Sciheffey Ihias resigned his ipo&t as

director of ithe Center for Envlron-
niental Studies, while Asst. Prof.

Oarl H. Reidel has resigned tus as-

sistant director. Both oalglnally a-

greed to perfoiin their administra-

tive duties for ithree-year periods

which have run out. Mr. Soheffey
will be concentrating his energies

on giNiduiate teaching at U. Mass.

Mr. Reidel was not available for

comment.
Mr. Sclheffey did not say thiat he

was resignlnig because of dl^sai-

Isfactlon with the Center's activi-

ties. His views however, which he
ithlnJos Reidel shares, are fax more
polltloaUy-orlen'ted, In terms of ex-

tended growth for tiie Ceniter,

than are the ladmlnlstratlon'si, as

represented by Provost Stephen R.

Lewis.

'"Ilheire are two comflloting

points of view on where the CES
should go from here," Scheffey

said. "Some of us feel that the em-

Andrew J. W. Scheffey, Director pf

the center of environmental studies,

wonts colleges to hove more concern

for the regions around them.

pha&ls should be on growth, on
getting out aaid being involved In

new things. There is also, however,

a possibility of viewing such a cen-

ter as an educative institution,

wheire you have departments and
the emphasis Is on Iceeplng things

In balance."

Mr. Scheffey m.ade very clear his

belief that the CES and simllax In-

stitutions muist be Involved in the

comnumity. "The Important
thing," he said, "is the degree to

which we can be Involved In reg-

ional things. We have to try to re-

late teaching to the airea."

This community education leads

to some interesting problems. In-

volving funding, staffing and even
local pontics, both for the Center
and the admlnistpatlon.

"Alt a large university," eald

Scheffey, "you can have people a-

round who simply run administra-

tive affairs and don't teach. At
WUllams, a mam's major commit-
ment is to the classroom. Teach-
ing is nearly a full-time Job."

of exlsttog faculty members, who
spend part of their time on pro-

jects suoh as the CES, Is line, up
to a point. But wihea-e can you go
from there?"

cm the other hand, Scheffey said

Williams has a rather unique op-
portunity to support a successful

CES-type program. "An Institution

such as Williams Is In a good pos-

ition to malte new moves. The
larger universities have been do-
ing this type ocf thing for a losiger

time. Unfortunately, their size

slows them down, and long-stand-

Injg policies toward ouch projects

are becoming iron clad. WUllams
can make a fresh start, eaid move
quiclcly."

Scheffey also commenited on the
CES's potential ability to become
involved directly in environmental
policies. "The CES can be a go-be-
tween for the region and Wash-
ington," he said. "We could help

the community decide how to

Scheffey added, "An institution translate Washington poUoies,

which exists on the contributions Continued on Page 6

Carl H. Reidel, Assittant Director of

the center, is resigning too.

College Council defers student housing while . •

.

By Steve Bosworth

Thursday night's College Coun-
cil meeting dealt with three Issues,

by far the most important of

which was the revised plan far

student accommodations next

year presented by the Student
Housing Committee.
In other matters on the agenda,

the Winter Study Committee
received the CoimcU's assistance In

distributing and collecting a ques-

tionnaire regarding the effects of

and attitudes towards winter

study. This plan arose because of

certain "faculty grumblings" to-

wards doing away with the session.

To be distributed, early next sem-

ester, the questionnaire is suppos-

ed to be about four pages long and

to be of the "circle the letter" va-

riety.

The Council then decided that

at tihe next meeting they would re-

place a retiring member of the

Discipline Committee with a per-

son selected firom ithe previous

nominees.
The major Issue of the night was

the revised housing plan submitted

by the Student Housing Commit-
tee early in January. Since the

Mission Parle compleac will not be

completely ready by next Septem-
ber, there had been a plan to util-

ize as much of Mission Park as

was finished. A process of consol-

idation would have, however,

eliminated two or three existing

houses.

The new plan, however, would

use Mission Park and West College

as annexes to existing houses. Into

which, most probably, the sopho-

mores of next year would go. The
Committee emphasized that there

Is an absurd prejudice on the part

of many students against Mission

Park, no one wanting to have the

"bad fortune" to be placed there;

yet the (rooms are supposed to be

even better than Greylock.

Nevertheless, this plan would

deplete the sophomore quad of any
sophomores, pla<ctng them closer to

the row houses. The plan would

bo omly temporary at best,

however, since when the Mission

Park Complex la completed and
the dining facilities therein are a-

vallable. It must cease to be an
cunnex and become the location of

several entire houses.

Suggested Hoiislng 1971-72

Enrollment 1550 (1568?)

Bedspace 1428
1. Freshmen:
Williams (122 plus 13 J.A.'s).

Sage (124 plus 13), Morgan (90

plus 8). FayerweaUier (50 plus

6), East (40 plus 5), Lehman
(36 idiu 4) Currier (18 plus 2)

531

2. Greylock;
Gladden (82), Hopkins (72).

Carter (70), Bryant (62) 286

3. Bersfpect;

Berkshire (46), Currier (36).

Prospect (93) 175

4. Port Hoosao:
Port (14), Agard (22), West (12),

Doughty (12) 60
5. Spencer:
Brooks (20). Speincer (21), West
(12), Mission Park (33) 85

6. Peirry:

Perry (27), Mission Park (50) 77

7. Bascom:
Bascom (12), West (12), Mission
Park (46) 70

8. Wood;
Wood (25), Garfield (19), West
(12), Mission Park (20) 76

9. Tyler;

Tyler (28), Mission Park (40)

68

TOTAL 1428

Extra Beds: Mission Park (105),

Goodrich (14), Susan Hopkins
(12), CJoodrlch Annex (8), Lam-
bert (8) TOTAL 147

The Council decided to defer a
vote on the acceptance of the plan
for two weeks, so that the full

campus might be present when' the

decision was made.
The College Council met again

last night to further discuss the

Student Housing plans.

In old business, Tom Fisher '72

was appointed to the Discipline

Committee.

Deans Peter Frost and Nell Gra-
bols as well as Director of Student

Housing Charles Jankey were pre-

sent to answer questions concern-

ing hoiislng.

Chris West '72, President of Gar-

field House, asked if there will be
any change in the status of the
house Idtohens 1 year from now.
Mr. Jankey replied that the only
nuajor change besides the addition
of the Mission Park kitchen will

be the ellmtnation of Port Hoo-
sac House, If it is sold for use by
the Masters of Pine Arts students.

John Entenan '72, a member of

the Student Housing Committee,
and Chris West submitted a pro-
posal to help Garfield house be-
come more receptive to the
thought of losing its dining
room. It includes plans to have 8

to 15 girls affiliated with Garfield,

for the house to get two floors In

West College as an annex, for its

kitchen to remain operable for

snacks, and for converting the
Garfield dining room into a living

room or game room.

Ira Mlckenberg and Jay Pren-
dergast then brought up the situ-

ation where the college adminis-
tration Is planning to offer Park
Hall to the Afro-American Society
for use as a cultural center and
residential imlt. Their arguments
and those of Messrs. Frost,

Grabols, and Jankey were similar

to those in the article below. Mr.
Jankey. in response to Mlcken-
berg's contention that renovation
would be prohibitive, estimated
costs at $50,000. But he said that
renovations would have to be made
even if Tyler House retains Park
Hall next year.

. . . college ponders Park Hall use
By Russ Pommer

The college administration Is

discussing with the Afro-American
Socleity the possibility of making
Park Hall, presently a Tyler House
annex a combination residential

unit and cultural center foi' the

Society next year.

According to Deans Grabols,

Manns and Frost, both the Af-

ro-American Society and the

college agree that Inoreasing nunn-

bera of Black students at Wil-
liams in the next few years will

necessdbate the need for greateir

cultural facilities for the Afro-

American Society.

Astsoclate Dean Peter Prost said

that the college is prepared to of-

fer Park Hall to the Society. Ren-
ovations to the building would per-

mit the ground floor to be used for

a party room and for axiditlonal

cultural space. And the upstairs

bedrooms ooiUd be used to house
Afro-American Society officers

and g:uests. Prost said.

According to Dean Frost, the de-

clsloM to use Park Hall stems from
"Its ideal location between the

present black upperclassmen living

In Gladden and the Freshman
quadrangle, the proximity to the

facilities that the Afro-American

Society would continue to use at

Bralnerd Mears House, and its

suitability sa a building."

The use of other buildings such

as Goodrich, he explained, would
require a change in zoning regu-

lations for the use of buildings

now used to house womeai, or the

displacement of other students

aind-or badly needed office space.

Dean Manns said that the So-
ciety is consideirlng the Pork Hall

possibility and will probably take

a formal position tihla week.

According to Morris Goodwin
'73, a member of the Afro-Ameri-
can Society Executive Board,

while the Society has not yet offi-

cially considered the Park Hall

proposal, he feels the reaction wUl
be favorable. Goodwin said he feels

Park Hall would satisfy the So-

ciety's needs for more space, al-

though other buildings might be

just as satisfactory.

Dean Grabols said that a deci-

sion on the part of the college

hopefully will be made early next

semester. He indicated that so far

Park Hall Is the only building be-

ing considered by the college,

though there are several other

possibilities.

He also mentioned that Build-

ings and Grounds is Interested in

eliminating all frame buildings

Uke Park Hall from residential use.

The college only recently has ad-

mitted it plans regarding Park

Hall. Several days ago The Rec-

ord learned the college was con-

sidering its use as an Afro-Amer-

ican Society cultural center. But
only yeste(rday afternoon did Dean
Frost report to two Park Hall res-

idents, Jay Prendergast and Ira

Mlckenberg, both '72, the full ex-

tent of the plana.

Last week, Mlckenberg said.

Dean Gnabots told him that Park

Hall definitely would not be used

for Black housing next year. And
before thait, .the administration on-

ly would say that it was thinking

of offering the building "to an an-

onymous group," he sold.

Mlckenberg and Prendergast al-

so reported that yesterday Dean

Frost offered (3oodrtch House,

which la next to the Williams Inn,

to Park Hall members next year.

When asked why they couldn't re-

tain Pork and why the Afro-Amer-

ican Society couldn't get Goodrich,

they said Dean Frost replied that

he wanted to minimize the "visi-

bility" of the Society with respect

to the Wllllamstown community
and to WlUlams Inn visitors.

"We are sick and tired of the

deception and evasions the ad-

ministration has given us In re-

gard to Park Hall," Mlckenberg
said. "Every week we have been
handed a different story, but nev-
er with any facts, statistics,

or logical re€isons to support the

administration positions. The time
is long past for the administration

to begin using a larger degree of

candor in their dealings with all

parties involved."

"I am well aware that Park Hall

residents ore upset by the deci-

sion," replied Dean Frost, "but we
must also keep in mind that any
other decision would affect other

people just OS much. We feel that

allotting space for Tyler residents

to live in Mlssian Park, and pos-

sibly Goodrich or other buildings

if zoniriig regulations can be

changed, wlU make this house even
more attractive tiham it presently

Is."

Dean Prost added thaA "We sim-

ply cannot make everyone happy.
All we can do Is try to minimize
the disruptions, and expect stu-

dents to understand the need for

sacrifices so that the college can

move forward on Its twin goals of

lattractlng more Black students

and more women at Williams."

The present Inhabltaunts of Park
Hell, as well as members of Tyler

House, are voicing objections to

the likelihood of losing Park Hall.

A nimiber of Park Hall members
have Issued the following.

"The residents of Park Hall are

very much in accord with the col-

lege's wish to provide the Afro-

American Society with am adequate

cultural center. However, we Just

as strongly oppose the plain to

convert Park Hall into such a cen-

ter. Our opposition Is based pri-

marily upon ttie following four

premises;

"1. We do not believe that the

college administration has the

right to evict students from thedr

house faculties and then turn the

same facilities over to another

group of students when the ad-

ministration's motives are other
than economic."

"2. It is evident that Park Hall,

while excellent as a housing facil-

ity, is physically Inadequate as a
cultural center. There aiie no large

rooms suitable for any of the
gatherings which would take

place. Even If the required altera-

tions are physically feasible, they
would be prohibitively expensive.

Certain other buildings would
seem to be more suitable. In terms
of both physical layout and the
lack of conflict with the rights of
other groups.

"3. Finally we strongly object

to the secretive manner In which
the administration has handled
the entire question. The issue was
presented as a fait accompli in the
form of the new students hous-
ing proposal, and upon the request
of Park Hall residents to clarify

the matter, the college responded
that consideration was being giv-

en to the use of Park Hall by an
anonymous group. The college ex-
pected the residents to accept their

decision without any discussion oa-

modlflcatlon. We feel this matter
falls within the realm of discus-

sion of the College Council, the
Student Housing Committee, and
the Committee on Undergraduate
I4fe."

"4. We feel that Afro-American
Society should be able to discuss

with the administration and the
college council what physical lay-
out they would require In their
building rather than just being
presented with a building that
may not be satisfactory."

In response to hearing about
possible student opposition, Morris
Goodwin said that while the Afro-
American Society would probably
consider Park Hall aatlsfacbory.

adverse campus reactions would
comiplloate mattere concerning Its

iise, and that these reactions
would cerialnly have to be con-
sidered.
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"Can it be that 'toilet' is no more than an infant's dream

—

and thot The Record served, figuratively, as Liebo's crib?"
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President Sawyer
After ten years as president of Williams College, John E,

Sawyer is finally taking a vacation. It is well deserved and we
urge the president to have a good time, forget all about the hassles

of Williamstown and to come back refreshed, and ready for more
hassles I

Any college president today subjects himself to pressures from
several directions—from alumni, faculty, students and recently the

nation's vice-president. It is one hell of a job and the editors

would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge a job well

done. President Sawyer has displayed a devotion to his office

while being responsive and sensitive to all sides.

Have a good time John Sawyer. You've earned it.

Less restrictions
It wasn't too long ago that the college still required five

courses, with first semester exams finishing up about this time

of the year. Tlie inaugural of the Winter Study program and a

four course load has been accompanied by a more gradual trend

towards the WSP concept during the regular semester with stu-

dents choosing more of their own paper and exam topics, having
more voice in what the syllabus will include and the most recent

innovation of allowing a student to develop his ovwi course, a
kind of regular semester, WSP 99 idea.

The trend towards more student responsibiHty for their edu-

cation can also be seen in the way previously all-faculty commit-
tees like the committee on educational policy have become stu-

dent-faculty committees, and the way faculty consult more with
students, especially in majors, on academic matters.

Coinciding with these changes in the academic sphere has
been a loosening up of the social atmosphere that is indicated

both by the death of certain events and rules and by the more in-

tangible but just as real changes in attitudes towards social life.

The elimination of parietals is the most obvious example of re-

laxation of imposed institutional regulations. Meanwhile events

like all-college dances, beer-band parties and mixers have either

died out or become much less frequent and important than they

were four years ago, and the same is true for the weekend syn-

drome of having a date up. Perhaps these changes are partly ex-

plained by the advent of coeducation, but they also have occurred

as a result of changing attitudes, a kind of new ethic that says

that one doesn't do something just because everyone else does.

Instead the trend has been towards each individual seeking and
discovering his own interest, less inhibited either by institutional

or social dictates. That explains why there is less participation in

traditionally prestigious organizations and activities like being

on the college council or being a house officer, and growing in-

terest in a wide variety of activities ranging all the way from
dancing to photography and films. It also explains why you don't

have to get plastered every weekend or have a date up in order

to be an authentic Williams student.

The over-all result of the above trends and changes has been
greater freedom for students to make decisions about their own
lives. There arc still some social and academic restraints that need
to be eliminated, like car restrictions for freshmen and physical

education and divisional requirements. There are still constraints

like grades, or some sort of faculty judgment and criticism of

a student's academic competence, that ought to remain.

But the more negative process of removing needless insti-

tutional and social restrictions and constraints is well under way.
Wliat remains to be seen is what will happen over the long run
in the more positive process of students choosing what to do with

their greater freedom. It's hard to generalize about this side of

the coin because now students can do their own thing, can be more
individualistic and pursue their own particular interests with the

result that students no longer do so many of the same collective

activities. The Williams experience is more and more what each

student makes of it, and less and less what the college or the

hou bros say it ought to be. -Russ PulUam

To the editor:

A few hours ago, In an Idle and
uinlucky moment, I picked up your

January 8 issue and read the edi-

torial entlUed "WSP - Quarter In

the Toilet", apparently contributed

by the member of your staff who
writes under the nom de plume,

"Llebo here", - an author whose
works have not taltherto come to

my notice.

For some time past, I have been

an occasional reader of The Rec-

ord and so, of course, was not to-

tally unprepared for "Quarter In

the Toilet". My view is, however,

that, with "Toilet", The Record

must have reached its nadir. ''Toi-

let" is mindless, witless, tasteless,

- and Is not saved by the fact

that, at least in the Victorian

sense, It Is also daring, i.e., it uses

a niunber of words that, oiit of

place, are offensive, I think it was

the aimless vulgarity of "Toilet"

that decided me ito protest the ef-

frontery of the editors in permit-

ting the publication of on article

that must be objectionable to all

but the sndggerers among your

readere.

In preparation for protesting, I

read "Toilet" again - and with in-

creasing fascination. Far from be-

ing merely scurrilous, as I had
thought upon first reading, "Toi-

let" may also be a cry for help

fixMn the morbid unconsclouB of

Llebo. Perhaps it may also be in-

terpreted to be a cry for help for

others similarly situated (moat of

the Williams student body, Liebo

says) who, dlsetichanted, found

last semester to be a "yawner" and

a "bummer". Perhaps they, like

Llebo, were preoccupied with prob-

lems related to bodily fimctlans.

Therefore, In the coui-se of pro-

testing the indignity of "ToUet",

peiihaps I can assist Llebo and his

friends:

For Llebo and all other "yawn-

ers" and "bummers", I suggest a

course to be entitled "Facts of Life

I", using "Toilet" as the point

from which to debauch. Think

what a competent psychology pro-

fessor could do with' the followtng

words and phrases, all from "Toi-

let":

"Shit", "sraeU of shit", "shit smell",

"consummate fuck-off", "profit-

able fuck-off", "guilty fuck-off,

"ass", "pain In the ass", "drugs",

"passion", "consummate", pene-

ti-ated , , . What about the word
"Llebo" itself? Can it he a lisp for

"libido"?

In Facts of Life I, before it Is

over, I would hope that a consider-

able amount of time and emphasis

could be devoted to the concept of

"Maturity".

In the end, Liebo comes to a

discussion of, of all ithijigs, "edu-

cational philosophy". His aston-

ishing contribution in this field Is

brief: "Education", he says,

"should be 72 years of Kindergar-
ten - Blocks In the comer, playing

house and a little finger painting."

Finger painting! See any edi-

tion of Dr. Spock's Baby Book
where he tells how some infants,

with their fingers, smear their

cribs with feces. Can It be that
"Toilet" Is no more than an in-

fant's dream - and that The Rec-
ord served, flgiu^atlvely, as Liebo's

crib?

Until Llebo has passed from his

Infancy (and its odors) to the
boiidolr, I suggest ithat he not be
Iiermltted to write for The Record.

If we must have vulgarity (which
I do not concede), I think

It should be witty and tltlllathig,

not Just dreary and smelly,

WUllams College Is an institu-

tion that has deserved the respect

of the nation since, I believe, the
18th Century. Presumably, its stu-

dent body is representative of the

best that the country Is now pro-

ducing. If, as Llebo believes, most
of his fellow students share his

shallow and unwholesome atti-

tudes, the hour Indeed is very late.

I urge you, as EdItor-in-Chlef,

to apologize for "Toilet" promptly
and without reservation.

Very sincerely yours,

Murray W. McESniry

'Liebo here^ replies

Co-editor Paul Lieberman re-

plies: "Llebo" Is me, Paul Lieber-

man, co-editor of the Record, and
one of the two people responsible

for the decision to publish that

"mindless, witless, tasteless" arti-

cle. I should explain that it was
not an editorial but one install-

ment of a regular column I write

for the Record. With my Identity

made clear, I would Uke to respond

to the substance of yoiu* letter.

It may surprise you, but I agree

that "WSP - Quarter In the Toi-

leit" was essentially "anal" in na-

tiue. The "competent psychology

professor" you call for would prob-

ably explain that the symbols of

anaUty are among the most con-

crete representations of the con-

flict of "holding on" vs. "letting

go" which we must deal with

throughout our lives. The "Llebo

here" you refer to is indeed in-

volved in this conflict, but it is not

the specific question of whether I

literally wanted to spread my fec-

es over the floor that was being

fought out. Then just what was
the "letting go" represented in the

Llebo here in question?

You cite the anal natm-e of the

words I use (by the way why do
you Include "drugs" and "passion"

in yoiu: Us*? Is "passion" a no-no
dirty word in your life?) You are

aware, I hope, that these words
are not merely Liebo's but are

common at least in the student

culture of which I (and your son,

I assume) am a part. Perhaps this

Is why you call them vulgar, "Vul-

gar" essentially means "common",
"of the vernacular", etc. As I will

explain, I meant to use the verna-

cular.

You write at the end of your let-

ter that WUllams "Is an Institu-

tion that has deserved the respect

of the nation" since the 18th cen-

tury, that its student body Is rep-

resentative of the "best" In the

country and that my attitudes are

"siballow and unwholesome". First

you are not speaking about my at-

titudes but my vocabulary and
style. Now If the basis of WllUams'

respect and its students' "best-

ness" involves the lack of use

of profanity or abstention from

diTigs, then WUllams doesn't de-

serve to be respected. Mr. McEn-
iry out there in Scarsdale, N.Y.,

students at WUllams "curse" and

use "drugs". I hope I am not in-

sulting your Intelligence by having

to state something that's so ob-

vious.

But maybe It's the public use of

such, words you object to. This Is

an Important issue. The words you
claimed were "out of place" I said

were commonly used. Why, I can
be asked, siiould such words be put

before those who might be offend-

ed (and certainiy you were not the

only one offended) ? I said above
that WUliams should not be re-

spected for its clean-wordedmess;

such respect Is respect for some-
thing that doesn't exist, respect

for a false Williams. (There are

reasons Williams should be re-

spected and they are less trivial

and more lmix>rtanit than the vo-

cabulary of its students.) The
point on another level ia that there

is a Umit to the degree to which we
shoiUd hide ourselves from one an-
other, that is present "false" sel-

Park Hall
There are a couple of disturbing things that have come up

in the controversy over Park Hall ( see story on page one ) , What
should be done with the building is a decision that the adminis-

tration should make after consultation with all the students in-

volved and examination of a variety of complex problems, like

zoning and renovations.

But leaving aside the issue of what should be done with Park
Hall, the administration has been disappointing in its rather un-

candid and secretive approach to the whole matter. Members of

Park Hall have continually been misled and left uninformed by
an administration that has kept talking about how honest it wants
to be while never really fully revealing what's going on.

What is more disappointing is the administration's reasoning
that the Afro-American Society cultural center should not be near
the Williams Inn in order to minimize the society's visibility to
the townspeople and visitors at the Inn. Although this is certainly
not the only factor the administration is considering, hopefully
they will quit thinking about it at all. The Afro-American Society
should be as free as any other group of students to be anywhere
on campus. If there are some racist alumni or townspeople who
don't like to see black people and who like to keep them at a
distance, their attitudes and feelings arc so contemptible that
they should not be allowed to affect the organization of the cam-
pus at all.

ves. One of the tragic protective

weapons employed between the

generations Is that prideful "you
don't know me". In other words,

"I've biuled myself behind a pro-

tective wall so you can't see me,

touch me, get to me." "You don't

know me," I think our problem is

not so much that of offending the

senslbUltles of others as it Is this

hiding from othera, the "holding

in" of real aspects of ourselves,

like our vocabularies, for one rea-

son or another. When we dam in

so much when we meet each other,

when it finally comes out, the dam
bursts, and the release is violent

and brutal.

But let's get back to my column
and its anality. I have said that

many of the words are not mine
but my enviromnents. But of

course the images of "quarter in

the toUet" and "flngerpaintlng"

are mine, they are anal and my vo-

cabulary is vulgar. I'm sorry you're

not famUiar with the bulk of my
writing, esi>eclaUy that on educa-
tion. They are generaUy long, an-
alytical, and "InteUectual", I felt

it was important to show that the

same person who generally writes

such "treatises" can have feelings

which are inarticulate, and com-
mon i.e. vulgar. A 15 page paper on
tenure may be Important, but so Is

a gut reaction that much of our

education Is "shit". This is the sty-

listic "letting go" of the "Quarter
in the ToUet" Llebo here.

There Is also a substantive "let-

ting go" advocated by the anal

symbolism you so ably detect in

liebo here. For you "Finger Faint-

ing" is the final decisive evidence.

Indeed, earlier I had written that

for many, tradltianal education Is

not pleasainit but "a pain in the

ass". Let's take this in all its anal

symbolism . . , traditional educa-

tion would then be seen as mak-
ing It hard (very painful) to ex-

crete. I.e. to let go, to be expres-

sive, spontaneous, ete. And it was
from this perspective that doing

what you want, doing what you

enjoy, (during Winter Study for

instance) Is viewed as "fucking

off". This Is indeed a harsh, un-

pleasant term. The tragedy Is that

student culture uses such an un-

pleasant tenn to describe doing

what Is enjoyable when It Isn't

"work" or tn the college commun-
ity, when it Isn't "academic". It Is

firom this perspective of so many
of us viewing the academic-world
as impleasaint and descrlbiriig what
we do find pleasant with a harsh

demeaning term ("fuck-off") that

I offered my "educational philoso-

phy".

Not satisfied with alternatives

that offered only either learning

as impleaaanit, constricting, con-
stipating, (if you like), or doing

Centlnutd on Pag* 6
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Helpline and telephone counselling
By Will Buck

And In that Initial moment of

contact It all seems to contract.

The questions go racing through

their heads. Help? How? Why?
Who? And maybe they talk. A
minute. An hour. Or maybe they

barely utter a word. So the lonely-

poor-craay-tired caller got help. So
the lonely-poo(r-orazy-tlred volun-

beer got help. So nothing came to-

gether. But It's all good, Isn't It?

IsnU It supposed to be good? Some-
how Isn't It supposed to be hirman,

maybe just a little bit oompasslon-

ate Help? Can I? WUl he? But
why?

Bill Matthlesen, Williams Col-

lege, Class of '70, conscientious ob-

jector, farmer orgainlzei- of a draft

oouinselUng service, PW Beta Kap-
pa, and making this Helpline work,

because he is socially conscious,

he Ukes this sort of organlztng,

and It counts for two years of al-

ternative service required by Cur-
tis Tarr: "Here you have North
Adams which Is a disaster area. It

has problems with housing, em-
ployment, education, -welfare, ev-

erything that a large area has.

And here you have these schools.

North Adams State and Williams,

right next door, whcire kids are dy-
ing to do something. So you have
great potential on the inside

and on the outside for these col-

lege people and this community to

get together on these problems.

This kind of agency, this Helpline,

was engineered as something that

would not only provide a focus for

coiuiseUing land working on a per-

sonal level, but because It referred

to all the other social agencies in

the community, would also become

window talking with a calm and
reasoned reserve that was difficult

to associate with a conscientious
objector and community organiz-
er. "People who have problems
with the draft or with drugs have
to be helped to get their heads
straight about a lot of other relat-

ed things that have to do with a
person's whole background, per-
sonality, family situation, job. So
If you're really going to help people
get their heads straight about
drugs or the draft you've got to
sort of help them figure out where
they're at In general. Then I real-

ized that It's the same with all the
other problems people have. So I

started to think about problems in
general that people had, and I

started to figure out, well, people
have all these problems, and some
of them are very specific crises,

but they aU almost always involv-

ed a backlog of a lot of things.

So we thought about general coun-
selling and how to reach people,

and the phone turned out to be a
good medium because you don't

need a permit, it doesn't cost any-
thing, there Is no transportation

problem involved, it's anonymous."
The telephone irang.

The volunteer reached across to

pick up the receiver, sUghtly ner-

vous, slightly tense. He put the re-

ceiver to his ear and everything

was tight. Help? How? Why?
Who? But it must be done, right?

Don't they need me? Canit I help

them But who? Who?

"When I started I didn't have a
whole lot of understanding about
the community. No, I didn't. That
was a real problem because I had
to build 'that up during the sum-

traced that out over the summer." is haippenlng, but so close that you tha* talking on the phone there

begin to think like the people and was a great tendency lor people to

lose your creative edge." try to get the feeling that the caJl-

The volunteer eat flipping er was dependiag on them. This

through the call book. He was really doesn't have a very leglU-

In his home now, dressed neatly,

precisely, quietly, Matthlesen was
setting up an easel. "Sometimes I

think the people's experience Is

really dtfiferent from ours. These
towns around here, and even WU-
llamstown, present a problem in
that if you're not a native of the
city to start out with, people don't
really -recognize you in the same
kind of way. And so I think It Is

inevitable that it will take many
years before a Helpline can really

be accepted. You can't even get a

And in that initial moment of contact it all seems to contract.

The questions go racing through their heads.

"Help is a very fine word. But it's hard to know when you're

helping somebody and when you're only fooling yourself into

thinking you ore."

a sort of agency of agencies. On
an organizing level, Helpline had
the potential to draw many agen-

cies around a central problem, and
on an individual level it promised
drawing many people from all

sorts of different areas around
their specific problems."

Matthlesen sat quietly In the

mer. The way I did that is, I went
to people who did understand what
was happening, and I said, I don't

know what's happening and I

should. You've been here a long

time and it looks bo me like you

know. And I'd be told, yes, I can

tell you some things, but go to so-

and-so; he can tell you more. So I

BILL MATTHIESEN

Organizer of Helpline

house over there unless you're a

native. But on the other hand, if

you realize that, then you're okay.

This is an area where somebody
puts on a store, established In

1893, and boy, you can't compete
with that. You are never going to

fit in like they fit in."

Help? Who? Why? Who?

"But part of the attraction of

the whole thing is that you aren't

the same as they are. That's part

of the jieason that I think they
call up. They know there Is some-
body a little bit different than
anybody else they've ever talked

to. It's a very thin line between be-

ing able to be close enough to the

people and really understand what

waiting for a caller, waiting for

someone to ask him for help. To-
night he was ready. He was ready,

wasn't he? Help? Ready?
"The volunteer tries to make his

limitations known to the caller.

The volunteer realizes he's not go-

ing to have any easy answers for

thds guy oalllng, but that doesn't

mean he oaai't be of help. The vol-

unteer realizes that for the caller.

It's this or nothing, and he begins

to become a little more confident

about Ms own abilities. At this

point ithe conversation becomes
much more of a personal thing be-

tween iQie volunteer and the guy

on the phone. Up imtil this point

they've both been working on a set

of presuppositlonis. The caller as-

simies one thing and the volunteer

assumes something else. So neither

one is dealing with the other as a
person because they both are a-

fraid."

The small office where the vol-

unteens sit waiting for the tele-

phone to ring is full of books and
papers designed to help the vol-

unteer-referral books, handbooks,
a callbook in which every caU for

help has been recorded. Sooner or

later all these calls will be record-

ed on computer cards. Programs
will be run, and meaningful sets of

statistics will be compiled. X num-
ber of calls sought family coun-
selling, y number of calls dealt

with drugs, z number of calls were
from lonely people . . . The volun-

teer Is waiting for the call, tonight

he will be ready.

"If certain volunteers seem to

have personal problems that influ-

ence their counselling heavily,

then we might want to have them
meet with a psychiatrist them-
selves. Fy>r example, some of the

people 'this summer were insecure

In their situation, everybody was
insecure about the draft and mon-
ey and personal relationships. So

mate place In the ooimselllng since

the volunteer is trying to make the

caller feel Independent."

Isn't it supposed to be good?
Somehow Isn't It supposed to be
human, maybe just a little bit

compassionate?

"I think there are very definite

limitations to what we con do. A
few years ago people wanted to

and help the blacks, then after

several years of organizing that

only blacks can really help blacks.

Poverty agencies are begtoning to

realize that only poor people are

going to relate to poor. But a lot

of people stiU haven't gotten that

together about what they can do,

and what they can work with. A
lot of people from the middle-clafis

are going to have to get used to

the fact that they are not going to

be able to organize the lower class-

es and blacks. That's the old mis-

sionary spirit. By whart I'm saying,

I really shouldn't be in North
Adams organizing, to some extent.

But that Is where my own person-
al things come in. I see It as a
chance to try out something and
get a lot of experience out of It,

and a lot of my satisfaction Is

coming from that, rather than
from the actual organizing."

And the volimteer Is still sitting

by the telephone among the mas-
ses of papers and books. He fatu-

ously believes he Is ready until the

telephone rings and everything

seems to contract. But It's aU good
Isn't it? Help? Can I? Will he?

But why? But who? Ready?

Matthlesen is still working on
the easel, up in the attic of his

home. "Help Is a very fine word.
But It's hard to know when you're

helping somebody and when you're

only fooling yourself Into thinking

you are."

Yes, and In that Initial moment
of contact it all seems to contract.

Agriculturist discusses world food crisis

By Win Buck

"In order to feed the world's

population we will have to triple

current levels of food production

by the year 2000," said Lester R.

Brown, senior fellow of the Over-

seas Development Council, and

former director of the U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture's Inteima-

tlomaJ Development Service.

His lectuaie, given to a group of

about 75 students, faculty mem-

bers and townspeople last nlghit in

Griffin Hall on the WllUams Col-

lege campus, examined the effects

on the environment of the In-

ciease In food production neces-

sary to feed the himnaai population

over the next three decades.

Listing the technological Innova-

tions that have been made In the

field of agriculture throughout

history, Brown said the "earth's

food producing ca<paclty has in-

creased several hundredfold, and

yet two-thirds of Its population

still goes hungry." Despite the dis-

covery of Irrigation techniques, the

use of draught animals and in this

centui-y of the internal combmtion
engine. Increased production of

fertilizers and pesticides, and de-

velopment of high-yield miracle

seeds, a large part of the world's

rHjpulatlon exists on the equiva-

lent of 500 pounds of wheat per
person, per yeai-. By comparison,

the average person living in this

country maintains a diet equiva-

lent to one ton of wheat per per-

son per year.

Brown said that in India, a oow
produces about 600 pounds of milk

annually, whereas a cow on a
Maryland farm recently made
headlines by producing 42,000

pounds of milk In one year - a new
record.

"We are going to have to de-

crease population growth," Brown
said, pointing to some methods of

bringing food production levels

and population levels Into equili-

brium. Such a shift to ciuxent

trends will require a reassessment

of thinking on poipulatlon man-
agement priorities. Brown dted as

an Indication of our present order

of priorities the world-wide pro-

motional budget for PreparaUon-

H, a treatment for hemorrhoids,

which is considerably larger than
that for family planning agencies

and techniques.

Working toward a solution to

the existing crisis from the agri-

cultural side. Brown said there are

two methods for Increasing food

production: By increasing in the

amoimt of land under cultivation,

or an Intensification of production
on land currently being farmed.

er use of inorganic fertilizers and
pesticides aiie necessary. As fertil-

izers are used to greater extent,

the process of eutrophicatlon pro-

ceeds ait a faster rate. As a body of

water eutrophies, the dissolved

oxygen in the water Is slowly used

up until life In any form can no
longer be supported.

At the same time, the Increased

use of pesticides threatens many
species including man. Brown

"In order to feed the world's population we will have to triple

current food production by the year 2000."

The first of these possibilities

has been attempted with varying
success. Where laaid Is cleared, unr
anticipated problems often arise,

such as wind and water erosion,

and ithe slow drying out of the

land due to the disturbance of the

natural state. Brown said this

coimtry experience with the dust
bowl between 1934 and 1937 Illus-

trated the possible effects of land

clearing.

To Intensify production, a great-

pointed to the recent outery over

the use of DDT, and the near ex-

tinction of storks in the Nile River

Valley by pesticides used to com-
bat locusts.

The Inadequate diet of popula-
tions In lower-developed countries

has both human and economic ef-

fects. It often results In a fall In

the productivity of labor. Brown
noted that American construction

firms doing work in such areas

have found that by setting up caf-

eterias which provide workers
three balanced meals dally, the
work is completed in much less

time. Japanese teenagers are, on
the average, two inches taller than
their parents because, according to

Brown, "the explosion in affluence

In Jeipan has brought with it an
Increase In food Intake, especially

proteins." Furthermore, no Indian
athletes competed In track and
field events at the 1968 Olympics
in Mexico City because none could

meet the minimum qualifying re-

quirements, much less perform in

any of the elimination heats.

At this point, said Brown, It is

difficult even to ask the right

questions about methods of In-

creasing food production, and

their effect on the envtrooiment.

"It is not whet we know. It la

what we don't know that Is most

Interesting. We are using the bio-

sphere as an experimental labor-

atory," said the author of "Seeds

of Change." He emphasized the

need to reverse the tendency far

promoting the individual well be-

ing over the well being of aU.
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Record awards lor 1970
Project Headstart Popularity Award: Mike Pitdier '72

I Fought the Law and the Law Won writ: Oraig Brown
10,000 Words In Search ol an Idea: Ken Singleton '73

Howdy-Doody Dlng-Dong School Citation for Infantile

Paralysis: Carter House (retires the citation)

Dwayne Hicknmn I Got a Letta on My Swetta Award:
Alex Bascom '73

Mai'shall Petain Figurehead Prize: Oreg Van Schaack '71

Bunsen Flame of the Year: Bob Seebaober '71

Bunisen Flame of Any Year: Dave Albert '71

i Never Promised You a Rose Bowl : Larry Catuzzi

Burning Bush, Mii^acle on Spring Street Certificate: Peter
Rodgers

Dunks with Either Hand Citaitlons: Dick Small, '73 and
Phebe Cramer

The Sun Never Sets on My Empire (or check-
book) award: Dick Metzgeir '71

Oomelius Vamderbilt Public Be Damned Captain of In-

dustry Award: Thorn Wood '71

"When We're in the Kitchen God is In Crisis" Trophy
for InterdLscipliiiairy Studies in Pemlnlism and Reli-

gion: Comiad van Ouwerkerk

Where Are They Now: James Kolster, Bob Grayson ex
'71, Mother's Image, Davd Tabb, the WrestUng Team,
the Swimming Team, Pause for Peace, SDS, CAR,
Young Democrats, Young Hepubllcains.

Uncle Ben's Rice Low Surface Starch Citation: Judy Al-

lerhaind '71

Three Sti-ikes and You're Out Award: Political Science

202
At Least I Don't Suffer Prom Penis Envy Trophy: Ellen

Josephson '71

But I Do: Tommy Atkins
Spin and Marty AU-American Boy Beanie: Ron Ross '71

John Wayne, True Orit Search for a Character That's

Really You Award: Steve Lawson '71

The Lou Gehrig IixDn-man Certificate, for a Life-span

Exceeding that of the Williams Tabloid; The Advo-

cate
Least Likely to Read the Record: Conoveir and Pozarek

'71

Least Likely to Read: Conover and Pozarek '71

Junior Chamber of Commerce Man of the Year Award:
Chris West '72

In the Beginning there was the Word and I said lit First

Cup: Geoi'ge Marcus
I said it Second: Bamaby Feder '72

Love Means Never Having to Say You're Sorry Plaque:

George Estes '71

Howard Hughes Unavailability CiSitatlon: Provost Lewis
Muscle Beach Siu'fing Safari Award: Tom Morrow '71,

Pete Parwell '73

Sally Andrews Pert and Perky Coed Plaaue: Peggy Plastic

Dynamic Duo, Strange BedfeUows: Llebo and the Advisor

Reserved for next year's "Where Are They Now" cita-

tions: Political Sctnce 202 - PLEASE!
Deus Abscondus Anonymity Award: College Coimcil, Af-

ro-Amei-ican Society, Dean Grabols
Oliver Baairet in and Jenny Cavellierl Perfect Match Cup;

Jane Gardner '71 and Wynne Carvllle '71

No, no, no, I don't try to make fools of you fools Prize;
Charles T. Samuels

Faculty Rooster Roost: George Marcus, Austin Clark, Mo-
hamed Barrada, and Clay Hunt

Charles Manson Magnetic Personality Trophy: Lauren
Stevens

Dr. Livingston Search for CJlvizatlon Awaird: Bill Henry
'73

I'd Walk a Mile for a Camel's Nose in a Tent: H.G. Little

Alf Landon Futile Search the Presidency Cup: Hubert
Humphrey, George Wallace, Nick Tortorello '71, Dud-
ley Bahlman

While You're Up Get me a Oriant's Biggest Prep Award:
Worthy Linen '73

Reigis PhUbln Scintillating Personality Citation: Russ
Pulllam '71

The Who would want to follow in these footsteps But-
ton: WUl Buck '73

The What's left in the toilet after the Quarter is removed
Bowl: Paul Lleberman '71

Functional Irrelevancy Award: The WUUama Reco(rd

Quotes and photos of the year
"If you think 'to turn the other

cheek' is in the Bible, you're ab-
solutely right - but you've been
reading the wrong Bible." Meir
Kahane, leader of the Jewish De-
fense League, in a speech at WU-
liams. Nov. 2, 1970.

"Neither the 'Hard Hats' nor the

'Fascists' (left or right) have had
the basic disciplinary education
sufficient to enable them to feel

embarrassment about or to objec-

tively face up to the serious prob-
lems confiiomtlng society." David
Pitcher, Jr. '37 in a letter to The
Record. Nov. 2, 1970.

"Is the Board of Trustees wor-
ried that the emotional closeness

among students of opposite sexes

that would presumably result from
such living arrangements (coed
dorms) will lead to sexual close-

ness? Even if this were so, any
sexual activity would have more
meaning than the Current Satur-
day night fraternity fuck." The
Colby Echo, quoted in the WUUam®
Record. Nov. 2, 1970.

"If Black students are refxised a
voting representation representa-

tive to the College Ctouncil, and if

this trend to exclude them fixwn

paiTtlcipating in the decision-mak-
ing processes of Williams College

continues, I can only see a widen-
ing in the gap between blacks and
whites on this campus as a result

of the racial dlscrtmination shown
by the College Council." Ernest
Hairston '74 in a Record
viewpoint. November 20, 1970.

generates in its students." Spoi-ts

editor Jim Todd replying to a let-

ter from an alumnus oomplaining

about Williams' weak football

team. Dec. 4, 1970.

"Actually a professor should be

one-third teacher, one-third schol-

ar, and one-third ham." History

Professor Robert G. L. Walte in

an interview. Nov. 13, 1970.

of the old. Perhaps the liberal are

afraid of the conservative, the

short hair of the long hair, the

unstructured of the structured and
so on. -" Liebo here. Nov. 10, 1970.

"Drunken boys sometimes knock
on your door in the middle of the
night, squirt whipped cream a-

roimd the kitchen, and put jam in
the toaster, and then get annoyed
when such overtui-es are not gi^eet-

ed with enthiisiasm." Ellen Jo-
sephson '71 in a chapel board dis-

cussion. Nov. 10, 1970.

"Faculty are afraid of being e-

valuated. First we agreed that we
would free them from that "how
many articles have you written?"
type evaluation. But we did this

only because we felt something
else was more important - teach-
ing. And now they refuse to be
evaluated here! They seem afraid
of each other. The old are afraid
of the young coming Into their

classrooms. The young are afraid

"It is not the job of the college

to regulate student sexual behav-
ior. That must be a private and
personal decision that we can only
help with, not decide." Dean Peter
Frost, quoted In The Record Dec.
8, 1970.

"The drug situation is no prob-
lem in Hopkins. One person can
get stoned alone on pot - It takes
more to get drunk on beer, so with
beer-freaks there is a lot more
noise and trouble." Jack Richt-
meier '71, Hopkins House Presi-

dent. Dec. 8, 1970.

"Although, having been exposed
to a fine small college program as
is pi^esent at Williams, I feel a po-
sition on a larger professional

level to be more fulfilling." Var-
sity Football Coach Larry Catuzzi
in his letter of resignation to Pres-
ident Sawyer. Deo. 8, 1970.

"President Nixon's vetoing of the
bill to limit campaign spending
was a typical realpoUtik move; a
politician never sUt his own throat
and the Republicans as the in-

ciunbent presidential party and
the wealthiest are not about to

limit their spending in the 1972
campaign." Bob Spurrier '70 on
the role of the media in elections.

Oct. 30, 1970.

"We are fed starch with starch
covered with starch in the form
of gravy." Judy Allerhand '71 writ-
ing about the college dining halls.

Oct. 30, 1970.

"Ottinger should win, but be-
cause of the race's extreme vola-
tility (For Instance, no one is sure
of the effect of Agnew's endorse-
ment of Buckley yet), one should
not discount the possibility of an
upset victory by Senator Goodell.

But this year, In liberal New York,
even a Buckley win Is not alto-

gether Impossible."

Joe Goodmian '74, Record politi-

cal analyst, predicting the resvUts

of the 1970 elections. Oct. 20, 1970.

"There is now a great desire on
the part of students to have an
experience which primarily is pri-
vate . . . This la where the malaise
lies." English Professor Charles
Samuels at an open meeting of the
college. Dec. 11, 1970.

"I would like to take Issue with
your assertion that 'academic and
athletic excellence generally go
band in hand.' It this were true,

Texas, by virtue of a 30-game win-
ning streak in footbaU, should al-

so possess one of the nation's fin-
est academic programs because of
the 'human competitive spirit' it

"Nothing like this has happened

here before. It's incredible." A Wil-

liams senior reacting to the strike.

May 5, 1970.

"The meeting of the Ylppies in

the Bronfman bathroom, the 'lib-

eration' of the Snack Bar, and
other events of the evening could

perhaps be defended as hannless
pranks, but when such pranks put

both the pranksters and the vic-

tims in danger of violating Fed-
eral law, then they can be neither

condoned nor tolerated. This we
owe to our listeners." Jeffery Stein

'71, news director of WMS-WCPM,
on the temiporary seizure of the

radio station by Yipples. April 28.

1970.

LIEBO HERE

"In Bemardy's opinion there Is

also something of a legal double
standard in Williamstown involv-

ing college students and the other
residenits. He strongly feels that
students are often pardoned for

the same things that townspeople
would be prosecuted for. I would
never sleep In President Sawyer's
backyard," Bernardy remarked, "or

go on Mt. Hope because I know
what would happen to me If I did.

There Is a problem of dual values."

A Record article concemlnig an In-

cident where six Williams students

slept In a local resident's bam.
Oct. 30, 1970.
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"But the AdEuns Memorial
Theatre is not so much the col-

lege's theatre, the students' .thea-

tre, or the cotiununlty's theatre, e&
It Is Uie pix>perty of its directors.

And It Is used to their advantage
and benefit . . . and the AMT
should become a peoples' theatre."

"Half tin hour out of Williams-
town, driving north on the Ta-
coinlc from New York Sunday, the
bright, suininy, clear and gloilous-

ly windy day turned gray. Only
sUghiUy gray at first, with' big sun-
lit holes, but then thick Berkshire
gi-ay. Then up past the 1896 House,
and the 1752 Houise, and then he
was home, the Williams student,
escaped for ,the weekend to New
York, was back ito direai-y gray."
Will Buck, Feb. 24 amd 27, 1970.

"Buck Articles Attacked Again.'

Headline, March 6.

"One reason I made It so far Is

I was scared to death." Jack Malt-
land, '70, discussing his first run
with the ball for the Baltimoire

Colts. Oct. 2, 1970.

"Black pecxple could be kicked

out of Williams tormoarow and the

college could go on living Its white

existence without us. The Afro-

Studies Cemiter at Cornell can be
burned to the ground and theor-

etically that Collegie will feel no
deep loss. So long as a faculty

member can quietly advocate that
If Afio-American students are dls-

sattsfied with WUUams, 'let them
leave;' so long as an alumnus of

1950 vintage can remind Blacks
that this is only their adopted
school; so long as they 'behave;'

this school Is white, white, white."

Preston Washington, '70, April 14,

1970.

"One of his favorite piranks. It

seems, was to slide down the ban-
nisters at the old Phi Gam Hoiise

(now the Wllliamstown Municipal
Building) while exposinig 'himself,

much to the salacious deUght of

his frat brothers and their dates.

On other festive occasions, inno-
vate Big Al was said to have stir-

red the party punch with the same
tool." Record story about Gurgle
activities of yesteryear. Oct. 23,

1970.

"The American people are fad-

Ists. We get all worked up about
some problem and then we forget

about It tihinklng everything Is

working fine." Rep. Morris K.
Udall, speaking at Williams. Apr.

24, 1970.

"WllUams men are not ready for

women's liberation, judging from
the behiavior of the majority of
the male-domlnaited audience
which heard two members of the
400-strong Bread and Roses wo-
men's Uberatlon group from Bos-
ton speak Wednesday in Jesup.

Dropping their traditional front of

appeartnig to be liberal even when
they are not, the Williams men
were openly hostile, on ithe defen-
sive, and rude. They tittered and
scoffed at what the girls were say-

ing, but they did not listen." Rec-
ord story. April 10, 1970.

"Normal activity ground to a

halt at Williams College early this

morning as students voted over-

whelmingly at an all-college meet-

ing to support an indefinite strike

in ireisponse to President Nixon's

recent militai-y actions in South-

east Asia." May 5, 1970.

"While today the strike seems to

be progressing both smoothly and
efficiently, the prevailing spirit,

and the lack of useful activity on
campus during the past weekend
seemed to condemn as hypoorites,

many WUllams students." May 13

Record.

"The problem of Winter Study
Is what to do about the quarter

that fell in the toilet." Liebo here.

Jan. 8, 1971.

"It's great to have the young
« • * people Interested and so idealistic,

but certainly the President of the
United States, who is a sound and

"Let's be through with this patriotic man, has a more com-

chlckensMt and get on with It." P^e** Picture of our country's In-

xii-f™,, T3,.«f T3«w^-t /-I T Ttr«u„ volvemcnt than any other person."
History Prof. Robert G. L. Walte , . a : ci. •. ^ \.,A Spring Street merchant com-
speaking at a strike meeting. Wed. mentlng on the strike. May 1,

May 8. 1970.

- • .^.i*'^^ff' *i*
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Record awards for 1970
Project Hcadstart Popularity Award: Mike Pitcher '72

I Fought the Law and the Law Won writ: Craig Brown
10,000 Words In Seaixih oX an Idea: Ken Singleton '73

Howdy-Doody Dlng-Dong School Citation for Infiantlle

Paralysis: Carter House (retires the citation)

Dwayne Hickman I Got a Letta on My Swetta Award:
Alex Bascom '73

Mai-shall Petain Flgiu-ehead Prize: Greg Van Schaack '71

Bunsen Flaine of the Year: Bob Seebaclier '71

Bunsen name of Any Year: Dave Albert '71

1 Never Promised You a Rose Bowl: Larry Catuzzl

Burning Bush, Mli-acle oai Spring Street Certificate: Peter
Rodgers

Dunks with Either Hand Citations: Dick Small, '73 and
Phebe Cramer

Tlie Sun Never Sets on My Empire (or check-
book) award: Dick Metzger '71

Cornelius Vanderbilt Public Be Damned Captain of In-
dustry Awaa-d: Thom Wood '71

"When We're in the Kitchen God Is In Crisis" Ti'ophy
for Interdlscipluiary Studies In Feminism and Reli-
gion: Conrad van Ouwerkerk

Where Are They Now: James Kolster, Bob Grayson ex
'71, Mother's Image, Davd Tabb, the Wrestling Team,
the Swlniming Team, Pause for Peace, SDS, CAR,
Young Demcicrats, Yoimg Republicans.

Uncle Ben's Rice Low Surface Stai-ch Citation: Judy Al-

lerhand '71

Three Strikes and You're Out Award: Political Science

202

At Least I Don't Suffer From Penis Envy Trophy: Ellen

Josephson '71

But I Do : Tommy Atkins
Spin and. Marty All-Ameilcan Boy Beanie: Ron Ross '71

John Wayne, True Grit Seai-ch for a Character That's

Really You Award: Steve Lawson "71

The Lou Gehrig IixMi-man Certificate, for a Life-span

Exceeding that of the WUllajns Tabloid: The Advo-
cate

Leaist Ukely to Read the Record: Conover and Pozarek
'71

Least Likely to Read: Conover and Pozarek '71

Junior Chamber of Commerce Man of the Year Award:
Chi-is West '72

In the Beginning there was the Word and I said it First

Cup: George Marcus
I said it Second: Baxnaby Feder '72

Love Meajns Never Having to Say You're Sorry Plaque;

George Estes '71

Howard Hughes Unavailability Citation: Provost Lewis
Muscle Beach Surfing Safari Award: Tom Morrow '71,

Pete Farwell '73

Sally Andrews Pert and Perky Coed Plaque: Peggy Plastic

Dynamic Duo, Strange Bedfellows: Liebo and the Advisor

Reserved foi* next year's "Where Are They Now" cita-

tions: Political Sctnce 202 - PLEASE!
Deus Abscoindus Ano(nymity Award: College Council, Af-

ro-American Society, Dean Grabols
Oliver Banret HI and Jenny CavelUerl Perfect Match Cup

:

Jane Gardner '71 and Wynne Carvllle '71

No, no, no, I don't try to make fools of you fools Pilze:
Chaxles T. Samuels

Faculty Rooster Roost: George Marcus, Austin Clark, Mo-
hamed Barrada, and Clay Hunt

Charles Manson Magnetic Personality Trophy: Laui-en
Stevens

Dr. Livingston Search for CivlzaUon Awaird: BlU Henry
'73

I'd Walk a Mile for a Camel's Nose in a Tent: H.O. Little
Alf Landon PMtlle Search the Presidency Cup: Hubert

Humphrey, George Wallace, Nick Tortorello '71, Dud-
ley Bahlman

While You're Up Get me a Grant's Biggest Prep Awai'd:
Worthy Linen '73

Regis Phllbin Scintillating Personality Citation: Russ
Pulllam '71

The Who would want to follow in these footsteps But-
ton: Win Buck '73

The What's left in the toilet after the Quarter Is removed
Bowl: Paul Llebei-man '71

Functional Irrelevancy Award: The Williams Record

Quotes and photos of the year
"If you think 'to turn the other

cheek' is in the Bible, you're ab-
solutely right - but you've been
reading the wrong Bible." Meir
Kahane, loader of the Jewish De-
fense League, in a speech at Wil-
liams. Nov. 2, 1970.

"Neither the 'Hard Hats' nor the

'Fascists' (left or right) have had
the basic disciplinary education
sufficient to enable them to feel

embarrassment about or to objec-

tively face up to the serioiis prob-
lems confronting society." David
Pitcher, Jr. '37 in a letter to The
Record. Nov. 2, 1970.

"Is the Board of Trustees wor-
ried that the emotional closeness

among students of opposite sexes

that would presumably result from
such living arrangements (coed
dorms) will lead to sexual close- of the old. Perhaps the liberal are
ness? Even if this were so, any afraid of the conservative, the
sexual activity would have more short haij- of the long hair, the
meaning than the Current Satur- unstinictui-ed of the structured and
day night fraternity fuck." The so on. -" Liebo here. Nov. 10, 1970.
Colby Echo, quoted in the Williams
Record. Nov. 2, 1970. . * .

"If Black students are refused a
voting representation representa-

tive to the College Coimcll, and if

this trend to exclude them from
participating in the decLslon-mak-
ing processes of Williams College
continues, I can only see a widen-
ing In the gap between blacks and
whites on this campus as a result

of the racial discrimination shown
by the College Council." Ernest
Halrston '74 in a Record
viewpoint. November 20, 1970.

generates In Its students." Sports

editor Jim Todd i-eplylng to a let-

ter fix)m an alumnus complaining

about WUUams' weak football

team. E>ec. 4, 1970.

"Actually a professor sliould be

one-third teacher, one-third schol-

ar, and one-third ham." History

Professor Robert G. L. Walte in

an interview. Nov. 13, 1970.

"Drunken boys sometimes knock
on your door in the middle of the
night, squirt whipped cream a-

TOund the kitchen, and put jam in

the toaster, and then get annoyed
when such overtures ai-e not greet-

ed with enthusiasm." Ellen Jo-
sephson '71 in a chapel board dis-

cussion. Nov. 10, 1970.

"Faculty are afraid of being e-

valuated. First we agreed that we
would free them from that "how
many articles have you written?"
type evaluation. But we did this

only beicause we felt something
else was more important - teach-
ing. And now they refuse to be
evaluated here! They seem afraid
of each other. The old are afraid
of the young coming into their

classrooms. The young are afraid

"It Is not the job of the college

to regulate student sexual behav-
ior. That must be a private and
personal decision that we can only
help with, not decide." Dean Peter
Frost, quoted In The Record Dec.
8, 1970.

"The drug situation Is no prob-
lem in Hopkins. One person can
get stoned alone on pot - it takes
more to got drunk on beer, so with
beer-freaks there is a lot more
noise and tix>uble." Jack Rlcht-
meier '71, Hopkins House Presi-

dent. Dec. 8, 1970.

"Although, having been exposed
to a fine small college program as
is present at Williams, I feel a po-
sition on a larger" professional
level to be moi-e fulfilling." Var-
sity Football Coach Larry Catuzzl
in his letter of I'eslgniation bo Pres-
ident Sawyer. Dec. 8, 1970.

"President Nixon's vetoing of the
bill to limit campaign spending
was a typical realpoUtik move; a
politician never silt his own throat
and the Republicans as the In-

cumbent presidential party and
the wealthiest are not about to

limit their spending In the 1972
campaign." Bob Spurrier '70 on
the role of the media in elections.

Oct. 30, 1970.

"We are fed starch with starch
covered with starch In the form
of gravy." Judy Allerhamd '71 writ-

ing about the college dining halls.

Oct. 30, 1970.

"Ottinger should win, but be-
cause of the race's extreme vola-

tility (For instance, no one is sure

of the effect of Agnew's endorse-
ment of Buckley yet) , one should
not discount the possibility of an
upset victory by Senator Goodell.

But this year. In liberal New York,
even a Buckley win Is not alto-

gether Impossible."

Joe Goodman '74, Record politi-

cal analyst, predicting the results

of the 1970 elections. Oct. 20, 1970.

"There Is now a great desire on
the part of students to have an
experience which primarily Is pri-
vate . .

.
This Is where the malaise

lies." English Professor Charles
Samuels at an open meeting of the
college. Dec. 11, 1970.

"Nothing Uke thds has happened

here before. It's Incredible." A Wil-

liams senior reacting to the strike.

May 5, 1970.

"I would like to take L'ssue with
your assertion that 'academic and
athletic excellence generally go
hand In hand.' If tWs wei-e true,

Texas, by virtue of a 30-game win-
ning streak In football, should al-

so possess one of the nation's fin-

est academic programs because of
the 'human competitive spirit' it

"The meeting of the Ylpples in

the Bronfmian bathroom, the 'lib-

eration' of the Snack Bar, and
other events of the evening could

perhaps be defended as hannless
pranks, but when such pranks put

both the pranksters and the vic-

tims In danger of violating Fed-
eral law, then they can be neither

condoned nor tolerated. This we
owe to our listeners." Jeffery Stein

'71, news director of WMS-WCFM,
on the temporary seizure of the

radio station by Ylpples. April 28.

1970.

LIEBO HERE

"In Beniardy's opinion there Is

also something of a legal double
standard In WiUiamstown Involv-
ing college students and the other
residents. He strongly feels that
students are often pardoned for
the same things that townspeople
would be prosecuted for. I would
never sleep In President Sawyer's
backyaid," Bemardy remarked, "or
go on Mt. Hope because I know
what would happen to me If I did.

There Is a protolem of dual values."

A Record article concerning an In-
cident where six Williams students
slept In a local resident's bam.
Oct. 30, 1970.
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"But the Adams Memorial
Theatre Is not so much the col-

lege's theatre, the students' thea-
tre, or tlie community's theatre, as
it Is the pi-operty of its directors.

And it Is used to their advantage
and beliefIt . . . and the AMT
siiould become a peoples' theatre."

"Half an hour out oX Williams-
town, driving north on the Ta-
conic from New York Sunday, the
bright, smmy, clear mid glorious-

ly windy day turned gray. Only
slightly gray at fii-st, with big sun-
lit holes, but then thick Berkshire
gi'ay. Then up past the 1896 House,
and the 1752 House, and then he
was home, the Williams student,

escaped for ,tlie weekend to New
York, was back to dreary gray."

Will Buck, Feb. 24 and 27, 1970.

"Buck Articles Attacked Again."
Headline, March 6.

"One reason I made it so fai- Is

I was scared to death." Jack Malt-
land, '70, discussing his first rmi
with the ball for the Baltimore
Colts. Oct. 2, 1970.

"Black peoiple could be kicked

out of Williams tomjorrow and the

college could go on living its white
existence without us. The Afro-

Studies Ceaxter at Cornell can be

burned to the ground and theor-

etically that College will feel no
deep loss. So long as a faculty

member can quietly advocate that

If Afro-American students are dis-

satisfied with Williams, 'let them
leave;' so long as an alumnus of

1950 vintage can remind Blacks
that this Is only their adopted
school; so long as they 'behave;'

this school Is white, white, white."

Preston Washington, '70, April 14,

1970.

"One of his favorite pranks, it

seems, was to slide down the ban-
nisters at the old Phi Gam House
(now the WlUlamstown Municipal
Building) while exposing himself,

much to the salacious delight of

his frat brothers and their dates.

On other f&stive occasions, inno-

vate Big Al was said to have stLr-

i-ed the party punch with the same
tool." Record story about Gurgle
activities of yesteryear. Oct. 23,

1970.

"The American people are fad-

Ists. We get all worked up about
some problem and then we forget

about it thinking everything Is

working line." Rep. Morris K.
Udall, speaking at WUllamB. Apr.

24. 1970.

"Williams men are not ready for

women's liberation. Judging from
the behavior of the majority of

the male-dominated audience

which heard two members of the

400 -strong Bread and Roses wo-
men's liberation group from Bos-

ton speak Wednesday in Jesup.

Dropping their traditional front of

appearing to be liberal even when
they are not, the Williams men
were openly hostUe, on the defen-

sive, and rude. They tittered and
scoffed at what the girls were say-

ing, but they did not listen." Rec-

ord story. April 10, 1970.

"Normal activity ground to a

halt at Williams College early this

morning as students voted over-

whelmingly at an all-college meet-

ing to support an Indefinite strike

in response to President Nixon's

recent militai-y actions in South-

east Asia." May 5, 1970.

"While today the strike seems to

be progressing both smoothly and
efficiently, the prevailing spirit,

and the lack of useful activity on
campus duilng the past weekend
seemed to condemn as hypocrites,

many Williams students." May 13

Record.

"The problem of "Winter Study

is what to do about the quarter

that fell in the toilet." Liebo here.

Jan. 8, 1971.

"Let's be through with

"It's great to have the young
people Interested and so idealistic,

but certainly the President of the
United States, who is a sound and

this patriotic man, has a more ©om-
plete picture of our country's In-

volvement than any other person."

'A Spring Street merchant' com-
speaking at a strike meeting. Wed. menting on the strike. May 1,

chickensliit and get on with It."

History Prof. Robert G. L. Walte

May 8. 1970.

/* '"
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Environmental Center resignations, cont.
Continued from Pago I

Which do not always apply to all

areas, into action on a local level."

He readily admits, however, that
such a pax>grain can be quite con-
troversial. "Problemis can arise

with the conflict between ed-
ucaAive and political concems. You
must decide at what point you
waint to start pushing for things."
Soheffey cited examples of the

failure of college programs to
reach the local community. "The
problem with the Harvard-MIT
Joint Center for Urban Studies
was that they had no success in
applying their resources aaid re-
search to the area. They've had

more success abroad than in Bos-
ton."

"In the same way," Soheffey
continued, "students at Hampshire
College took a trip down the Con-
cord River as part of a Biology
course. The Deeriield River, right
in their backyard, has many of
the same problems as the Concord,
buit it's too close to home. It raises

poUtioal problems for the college."

Soheffey feels that community
colleges have had the greatest suc-
cess in combining education with
local or regional involvemenit.

"Successes In regional education
have been few and far between,"
he said. "Community colleges have

News Briefs
Hamilton AppointmMit

George Heard Hamilton has
been appointed Slade Professor of
Cambridge University, England for
the Michaelmas term during the
late faU of 1971. Dr. Hamilton, Di-
rector of the SterUng and Rranclne
Clark Art Institute and Professor
of Art at Williams College, will be
on leave from the Institute and
the College for the fall semester
next year.

The Slade Professorships at
Cambridge, Oxford, and the Uni-
versity of London were founded In
1869 by the bequest of Felix Slade,
an English art collector, who had
been encouraged by his friend, the
English critic John Ruakin, to

PTQivide for the study and unider-
standlng of ar.t tn English univer-
sities. Ruskln himself was the first

Slade Ptrofessor at Oxford. One of
the more recent Slade Professors
at Cambridge was John Pope-Hen-
nessy. Director of the Victoria and
Albert Museum in London, who
was the first Robert Sterling Clark
Visiting Pirofessar in Art at Wil-
liams College.

Professor Hamilton, who will be
the second American scholar to
hold the Slade Professorship at
Cambridge, is a graduate of Yale.
For many yews he was a member
of the Yale faculty in the history
of art, and In 1962-63 was the
third Clairk Professor at Williams.
He came to WUllamstown to as-
siume 'his present positions In Sep-
tember 1966. He has been Presi-
dent of the College Art Association
and of the American section of the
Intematlonal Association of Art
Critics. He Is a trustee of the Mu-
seum of Modem Art in New York,
Vice-President of the HUl-Stead
Museum in Pairmington, Cormec-
tlcuit, a member of the Masisachu-
,setts Council on Arts and Human-
ities, and a member of the visiting

committees for the departments
of fine arts at Harvard and
Princeton Universities, and of

Mystic Seaiwrt. An authority on
modem art, especially French
painting. Professor Hamilton has
written extensively In^ this field,

and among his books are "Manet
and his Critics," "Eim)pean Paint-
ing and Sculpture, 1880-1940,"

and the recently published "19th
and 20th Centuiry Art."

Gallery Talks at the Clark

This winter the Director and
Staff of the Clark Art InsUtute
will again offer public tours
of various aspects of the Insti-

tute's collection.

The complete schedule is as fol-

lows:

igth-Century Romantic Realism
Wednesday, January 27, 1971, at
10:00

Repeated, Jan. 28 at 3:00 and
Jan. 30 at 10:30

Silver

Wednesday, February 10, 1971,

at 10:00

Repeated, Feb. 11 at 3:00 and
Feb. 13 at 10:30

Murillo and the Spanish Tradition

Wednesday, February 24, 1971,

at 10:00

Repeated, Feb. 25 at 3:00 and
Feb. 27 at 10:30

The CuiTent Exhibitdon of Prints

and Drawings

Wednesday, Maivh 10, 1971, at

10:00

Repeated, March 11 at 3:00 and
March 13 at 10:30

Exchange Program

AppUoations for the exchange
program (Including National

Theater Institute) for next year

ore ^available In the dean's office.

Forms, -with departmental approv-

al are to be returned to Miss Mc-
Intire by February 1, after which
they will be forwarded to the host

InsUtutlans. Students wUl be noti-

fied of ithe decision by March 1.

had the greatest success, because

they were set up to be a part of

the community in the first place.

Cape Cod Community College has
been trying to set up a regional

government to deal with the Cape's
problems, and they've made some
headway."
In spite of the difficulties !»-

volved, Soheffey favors an aggres-

sive policy. Financial oonsdxiera-

tions play a certain role in this

policy. "In order to get outside

funding", Sohefley noted, "you
have to do things a little differ-

ently. You have to be able to say
'look what we're doing' in order to

attract money. You have to be in-

novative, take on aggressive pos-

ture."

Scheffey also noted that the

government is beginning to

encourage community involvement

on ithe part of colleges and uni-

versities. "The goverrmient," said

Scheffey, "will be supplying new
aid to environmental education. A
bill has passed congress, and wiU
be fiinded by next year. The gov-

ernment's aim is to encourage out-

thrust by educational institutions,

to increase the concern of colleges

and universities for the regions a-

round them."
Summing up his views, Scheffey

said, "I would like to see the day
when colleges take this outtihrust

toward the conunimity as a mat-
ter of couree. That day is not yet

here. The best of worlds would be

tihat in which the college created

offices to deal specifically with ex-

ternal affaiiB. These offices would

not be teaching posts, full or pai't-

time. This kind of hiring, though,

Involves a great deal of extra mon-
ey, and financial pressures, espec-

ially itoday, are extremely limit-

ing."

Ideally, though, Scheffey envi-

sions far-reaching effects for CES-
type projects. "By getting out on

.the regional level," said Scheffey,

"We can help push ahead the

'new federalism' and the de-

centralization of government."
The administration apparently

has a somewhat more cautious at-

titude. Provost Stephen R. Lewis

stated that the CES would never
be entirely supported by general

college funds. "Some of the teach-

ing at the center is already sup-

ported by the college," he said.

"The Rockefeller Fund pays sal-

aries for the portion of time that

faculty members spend on research

for program development, or talk-

ing with county officials. This
way, the college can hire two tea-

chers to spend part of their time
teaching at the Center, and part

teaching undergraduates rather

than hiring individual, full-time

teedheis. This allows for greater
diversity, which is Imporbant es-
pecially for the first few yeare of
the Center's development."
When asked if the college would

be supplying direct financial aid
to regional projects, Lewis replied
with a firm "No." The Provost ad-
ded "The college should not use
general funds to promote research
that, by consuming a professor's
time, would detract from imder-
graduate work. Pure research, In a
sense, has to be supported by spec-
ial funds."

Lewis added that his real fear is

too much politloal Involvement on
the part of Williams. "If the col-
lege Is actively crusading or lob-
bying, through the CES, then it is

treading on' thin ice. Its status as
a tax-exempt institution could be
called into question."

"If the people at the center,"
Lewis continued, "who are inter-

ested in ecology are going ,to use
Berkshire County as a laboratoi-y,

and will also be helping the coun-
ty, then at some point, we will

want to carry some of the cost of
working with .the county. At what
level, I don't know. But I don't
think that the Center and the col-
lege will be able to lobby for spe-
cific legislation. Work related only
to the county Is out of the ques-
tion."

'Liebo here^ replies cont

THERE'S A GOOD SALE ON

ALL KINDS OF INTERESTING THINGS!
AT
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Varsity hockey defeats Army
By John King

The WUllaim Hockey team, in

the most dramatic turnaround of

the season, after two disappointing

defeats, upset a heavily favored

Army squad, 4-3, In sudden-death

overtime. Sopiiomore center Mike
Segell scored two goals, his second

with four seconds remalntnig in the

game, to send it into overtime, and
Doug MoreU, a defenseman and
also a sophomore scored the win-
ning goal, six minutes into the
overtime period.

Williams had, to play catch-up
all afternoon as the Oadets scor-
ed first on a clean shot from the
left side, mid-way through the
first period. The Purple played
good hustling defensive hockey,
back-checking and denying the
Army offense any scoring oppor-
tunities, even when the Soldiers
liad a ome-man advantage for the
niuneious peaialtiea whlsitled a-
galnst the Bphs. At the twelve-
minute miark of the second period,
Segell lit the lamp as he tipped
in a Larry Anderson shot from the
righit point to bring the teams
even, but Army came back with a
quick score as their left wing broke
in beihlnd the defense and put a
zinger past goalie Jim Munro on
the near side. In the earlier games
this sort of situation would have
signalled the collapse of the Pxir-

ple, but they continued to play in-
spired hockey, being especially ag-
gressive forechecklng while Army
carried the puck out of their own
zone.

Excitement at the Army goal:

overtime.
Williams beat Army 4-3 in sudden-death

With 59 seconds remaining,
Coach McComrick pulled his

goalie, Munro in favor of a sixth

skater, but it ajppeared the strat-

egy had failed as the Army de-

fense kept smothering sihots in
front of their net. With but six

seconds remaining and all but the
most vociferous fans heading for

the exits a face-off was whistled
to the right of tihe Army goalie.

Segell took the face-off and poked
It over to the goal-mouth as the
strong Army defensemen held off

the Eph. sJiooters. But Segell, left

free because Williams had itihe ex-
tra skater, cut toward the net and
flipped the puck past the padded
cadet with 0:04 showing an the
clock. The game was tied.

In the overtime, all the momen-
tum should have been Williams',
especially wlhen Army had a main
sent to the penalty box, but It was

only goalie Munro who kept the

gaime from ending sooiier than It

did, as the Aimy leftwlnger broke

In alone on Jim, who stoipped his

near side shot with a stick save,

and then was forced to make two
more fine stops on good Army
slapslhoits and smother the puck In

front of the net. Williams finally

got the puck out of the zone as

Morell rushed Into the Army end,

wihere the puck was batted around
with some good checking along the
boards until wing Dave Polk slid

the puck oiut in fnxnt to where
MoreU poked it home from a pUe-
up to end tlhe game 4-3 tn favor

of Williams. The Bph victory trig-

gered a long and futile dispute be-

tween the Army team and tiie ref-

erees and the goal Judge whUe the

Williams teaim and the stands

went wild.

Early in the third period Bob
Schmltz picked up a rebound of an
Anderson shot and fltPKPed it over
and sprawled Army goalie to tie

the game again at two-all, as Lar-
ry picked up his second assist.

Army came back though, and ap-

peared to have the game on Ice as
they scored with five minutes re-

malndng, and then began to play
conservatively, just dumping the
puck into the Williams zone and
waiting for the Purple rush at the
blue line.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

HELP LINE
664-6391

Fmostlovabi?
SKI AREA
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Eph netmen splitpair I Hockcy drOpS tWO MlOre

Photo by Dick Lammert

Sophomore Dick Small (No. 12) in ocMon against WPI. No. 15 is co-
captain John Unterel(er. Small leads (he Eph scoring this season with
a I7-point average.

The WlUlajnis Oagers now
tost a 8-3 record, liaving

trouinced Ooast Guard on Jan-
uary 19th at New London, 69-

54, while losing to Sprtogfleld

last Saturday, 94-80.

The Ephmen poured It on
strong In the thtod quarter a-

galnist Coast Guard to diange a
close first half score into a de-

cisive victory.

The crowd was a very trnpor-

tant factor against v&, Eph
players reported. Any minor
play by the Seamen received a
standing ovation or a number
firom the band.
Sophomore Dick Small led the

Williams Squad against Coa^t
Guaj-d with 23 points.

The Springfield game was
close in the first half, but a
strong press defense amd the
excellent shooting of the Chiefs
Steve Waterman and Dana An-
derson widened the score in the
second half.

Ephmen Dick SmiaU amd John
Untereker virtually controlled

the boards, and Small contin-
ually hit on Inside shots to keep
the scoring even In the first

hiaOf.

The Spiringfleld press, forcing
numerous Eph turnovers in the
second half, and the scoring of
Wartiemian and Anderaon from
the outside told the story of the
Purple defeat.

H o y t Cousins described
Springfield las, "The toughest
press defense we've faced this

year."

Dick Small and John Unter-
eker again led Eph scoring
svlth 25 and 21 points respective-

ly.

Top 4 Williams Basketball
Scores through Coiast Guard,
(11 games, 8-3 record)

Small - 17 pts.-game
Untereker - 16 pts.-game
Creen - 10.7 pts.-game
Manley - 12 pts.-giame

Betweenthe two-seater
and the gas-eater,

there's abalancedmachine
The perfect sport machine

• Front wheel drive

• Rack and pinion
steering

• Four-speed stick

on the floor

The perfect fanuly machuM
• Four doors
• Spacious trunk
• Fully reclining

bucket seats
Over 30 mpg

$2619 delivered

OTT & BERGER,
NORTH HOOSAC ROAD

458-8598
ADVANTAGEOUS EUROPEAN DELIVERY PLAN

INC.
WILLIAMSTOWN

By John King net and tucking the puck into the were converted into scores, and a
Any hockey iteam that can score upper right comer. Hve seconds slap shot from the center face off

twelve goals in two games has afiter the ensuing face-off, Dave circle bounced In past Munro.
enough offensive punch to beat al- Polk, also a sophomxM-e, broke In •willlams came back to tie it ud
most any opponent, unless that alone on Boston goalie Sullivan

^^ g.g midway Into the third r>^
same team gives up 18 goals in the with a pass from John DiPeirslo ^^ ^ j^gg^ ^j,^ g^j^ PatteiRson
same two games, which Williams and slid the puck under the

^j^j^g to on a lone Boston defense
did over the last week, dropping sprawling igoaaie. WilUams then

^lain, and Resor put his shot low
contesits to Boston State, 10-7, took the lead as defenseman Cur-

jj^jj, fj^ j„g^ comer. Boston scor
and Hamilton, 8-5. The Purple can tin worked around Boston's right ^ j,^^^ ^ jj^gj^g^ ^^^^ ^ Uunio
put the puck In the n«t as they defense with co-csaptain John Re- ^^^ Williams again evened things
have shown, but due t» a comblni- sor, and book a slap shot off ithe

^j^j^ ^^ minutes i«malnlng as Se
atlon of poor back checking by goalie's pads that rebounded out g^y ^^^^ ^ p^^ j^^^^ co-oapitaln
forwairds, overcommitment by tiie to Resor, who put it away. Then g^gyg Brown behind the goal deck-
defense, and a goalie who gete no come Segell's second score, a pow- ^ ^j^g goajig anj flipped' it tn
reat even when the score is lop- er-play goal, on a tip-in of Lairy xhree minutes later, with Patter
sided, they cannot keep the puck Andereon's shot from the right ^^ j^ ^j^g penalty boot Boston's
away from their own goal. point, for a first period 4-2 lead, gjgyg DeAngells caugait Munro
Boston State appeaired on the The Puiple talUed again less looOng around belhlnd the net and

way to a rout as center Bob Harris than four minutes into the second tucked the puck Into the oraen sWe
tallied twice in the first five mln- period as Polk dug the puck out ^^^ ^j^g .yyiuj^ing g^gj Boston plck-
utaa on Identical two-on-one from behind the Boston net, bo ed up two more tallies in the last
breaks against Jack Curtln, as Jim Anderison who pasted a slapper in- minute, one an Ice lengith shot In-
Muniro had no cihanice on either to the netting from the point, but ^ ^^j empty net as the Eph's pull-
shot. Williams came back strong, after this score came the collapse, g^ Munro for an extra skater
though, as sophomore Mike Se- as Boston scored four times be-

gell, centering the second line fore the close of the period, as Se- Hamilton, Uke Boston, etanick

scored the first goal of his hat- gell and defenseman Doug MioreU early, as Batt broke around liarry

trick, cutting laaound behind the losit pucks to their own zone that Anderson at center Ice, with his
left defenseman, and went tn to

mm- 1 score on Munro. Brian Pattereon

VI #^T*in tf^Tl lOQtf^ ^^ *'^^^ ^"^ ^*^^ quickly as he
-L'A^A xJiV/J-X l.Uot^ put Dave Polk's rebound under

Burger goalie Root. Patterson tal-

grabbed a second in the 500 yd. Ued agata near the close of the

freestyle. Oapbaln Pike Taibert period as he sent John Resor over

aticirin,i^ZtT.^7Zwt^,t swam Ws best time of the year, the blue Une for a shot, then cut

terity trS^'mSX^l^ «^ ^^^ '^'^ ^ ^^ =00 yd.
Jf

to finish off the rebound. Ham-

mSpIeriS^LSied'ouraiX^ breavtstix)ke. Hamilton swept the "ton's Malcolm evened the score

iSStotS toge^^ Sf:
debacle, as Mike Goff Placed thhvi, "" - '-* -— - -

By James Cornell

Beset by bxis breakdowns, a fan-

paralleled set of perfonnances to
A stron«E;ph 400 yd freestyle re-

squeeze out a win. Hopes for an '*5^ ^ ^ofstra. Grain, Anderson

easy vicbory over Hamilton were f!!^ S2!I^l[ ^T".?.^.* °^i°.
Immedlabely diashed when the
slightly altered medley relay of
Cornell, Taibert, Grain and Hof-
stra was beaten by a Hamilton re-

ere time to wta the last event.

Final score: Hamilton 59 - Wll-
llamis 54.

UP to fronit of Munro, before the
period ended.

Wllllama had a poor play
advantage midway through the
middle period, and Mike Segell,

one of the brighter lights in the
sometimes dim Williams hockey
picture, picked up the puckCoach Samuelson's boys, some

lay which finished live seconds what sobered, wlU be at It again to 'the neutral zone, carried In,

faster than ever before, this year, on Wednesday of this week against shot a™i then flipped his own re-
Mike Stevens was called up unex- a strong M.I.T. team
pectedly to put things back in or-
der In the 1000 yd. freestyle, but
was unprepared to match the per-
formance of his Hamilton oppoea-
enrti.

Williams followed up with a
sweep to the 200 yd. freestyle Jim
Harper and Rich Ryley. John An-
demson proceeded with a win to
the fifty yard freestyle, and Tom
Grain continued the stirge with an
excittog finish to win the 200 yd.
individual medley. Jerry Phelan
finished third to the event. Mike
Goff managed a second to the
flnst diving event.

Jim Gomell undulated to a win
in the 200 yd. fly and Stevens cap-
tured third to his first attempt to
ithat event. Anderson, with a UtUe
more work under his drawstrln«,
this week raced to la first In the
100 yd. freestyle.

Jerry Phelan ^and ffreshman An-
dy Holt finished second and third
In the 200 yd. backstroke, and de-
spite a grand effort Jim Harper

Sport Shorts

FROSH BASKETBALL

The Williams Prosh cagers
downed the Springfield Fresh-
men 55-51, on January 23rd.
Art Burke led the Ephs with 20
potots and Bob Pattenson add-
ed 15 potobs for the Purple.

WRESTLING

The WlUlams wrestling team
lost to Albany State last Sat-
urday, 29-5. Captato Jon Malk-
mes scored the sole i>to to the
Purple defeat. The matmen are
0-3 for the season and host
Dartmouth on January 30 at 2

p.m.

SPECIAL SALE
JAN. 25 — JAN. 30

ALL PARKAS
(Men'i, Women'! and Children'i)

THIS WEEK ONLY
20% OFF

Spring Street Williomstown

bound over the sprawling goalie
for a short lived lead. Hamilton
came back for two goals in the
next mtoute and a halt as

WilUams was slowed by a false se-

curity and fatigue. Hamilton tal-

lied again later to the period, but
Williams with a two mian advan-
tage for the last 1:05 of the sec-

ond period and thirty seconds of

the third period could manage on-

ly two shots on goal. Two min-
utes later, WUUams had a goal dis-

allowed as soph Dave Drlscoll took

a rwss from the comer and poked
it toto the nets, only to be denied
because the referee claimed It went
In off a Williams skater's body.

After the ensuing face off Driscoll

dug the puck out of the comer to

Bob Schmltz who scored on a re-

peat of (the denied goal.

Wllllama appeared to have the

momentum as Polk, Curtin, Resor
lost the puck to the Boston zone,

and it bounced over Anderson's
stick toto center ice where Mal-
colm sent his wing White In be-

hind Curtin to score on Mimro.
The Purple pulled within one goal

as Schmltz broke to, decked the

goaUe, but cairried his shot oiff the

post behind the goal, paissed to Se-

gell who fed his Une mate Driscoll

from the sideboairda fior a wlhistler

into the nets on the goaUe's stick

aide, a picture play. The Burgers

put the game out of reach though

as right wing James scored twice

from close to front of the Williams

goal, and the geme ended In fu-

tlUty es the Eph's oouldnit score

with two Hamlltonlans to the penr

alty box.

Asked why he sold more books, Mr. Dewey replied

shyly, "Rather than cut them up, we sell one to each
customer."

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

Joe Dewey

I LOST MY JOB THROUGH THB
NEW YORK TIMES (editorltl, Oc-
tober 10, 1968): "It it, ol eourw,
poaaibim that mm Senator nprm-
$»ntini the whole ttmte Mr,
Ooodell may com* to hav» a
more lympatbetic view ol urban
probtemt than he hai had mt

Representative from mn upttMte

diiirict. That would b» a
atronily desirable evolution, M*
pecially U A* s«nd M.H new M
hopet tot »• NATIONAL «!•

eleothn." | VIEW, Dtp*. A, \9»

I. 35 StrMt, N. Tf

109I*. J
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Brown 74 encounters President Nixon
(Ed. note: Along with representa-

tives from twelve college newspa-

pers, Bart Brown attended a one

day briefing at the State Depart-

ment last Thursday. The students

me with three under-secretaries of

state In the morning, and spent

two hours with Secretary of State

William Rogers in the afternoon.

A story concerning the briefing at

the State Department and the in-

terview with Rogers will appear in

a later issue. The following story is

Bart's account of an unexpected

meeting with President Nixon, ar-

ranged for the student reporters

by the State Department.)

When the State Departmenit of-

ficial unexpectedly aimoimced that

we were to meet with President

Nixon, I had a mixed reaction.

Though I have stretdhed my Im-
agination to the Umlts, I have
never been able to visualize Rich-

ard Nixon's picture beside those of

Jefferson, Wilson, and Roosevelt

(or even Adams, Coolidge, and
Taft). I supported Kennedy In

1960, shouted "Win with Rocky" In

1968, aod even resigned myself to

Hubert Humphrey In the last gen-

eral election.

Yet, there Is something Inher-

ently exciting about meeting a
president of the United States. As
a college newspaper reporter, I was
Intrigued by the prospect of asldng
questions <anid discussing Issues

with lihe President on a nearly
personal level.

As we waited for security clear-

ance at the White House gate, I

was disturbed by thoughts of the
administration's "new look" policy.

A few weeks ago, Richard Nixon
made a "conciliatory" address to

cheering students at Nebraska U.,
and announced that the adjmlnls-
tnatlon was seeking new avenues
of communication with students
to bridge tihe "generation gap."

I feared tliat the hastily arrang-
ed interview would be a brief ex-
change of handshakes, smiles, and
trivialities under the approving
eye of the White House photogra-
pher and tlhfi national press; of
little substantive value of the stu-
dent reporters, but of great public
relations value to the president.

I desired an informative Inter-
view, but half expected thh-ty min-
utes of protocal.

It was a little of both. We en-
tered the Oval Office and stood in
line to meet the President. Nixon

"Instead of 300 casualties a

week, we average 30 casual-

ties, which is 30 too many."

is a master of small talk. He asked
the editor of the student paper at

Vanderbllt how the new "Great Is-

sues" symposium was progressing,
wliHe assuring the reiporter from
Indiana University that the Indi-
ana school of joiuinalism was one
of the best in the country.

When President Nixon dlsMver-
ed I came from Williams, he hesi-

tated for a moment and then re-

collected, "My son-in-law David
went to Amherst . . . and Williams
Is a rival of Amherst." He stopped
and then with an instant touch of
diplomacy continued, "Or should
I say, Amherst is a rival of Wil-
liams. The Little IThi^ee." Again he
hesitated, and, seeming to fear

that I might be offended by the
use of the woid "Little" to desicribe

our football triumverate, added re-

assuiingly, "The BIG three. The
BIG three."

The most Interesting exchange
In the opening trivialities was be-
tween Nixon and the editor of the
Princeton student newspaper.
"How do you do, Mr. President,"

the student editor said in a tahlck

southern drawl.

"Where are you fi-om?"
"Jackson, Mississippi, sir."

"Oh, so you're bringing the
southern strategy to the North."
"Not yotirs, Mr. President,"

The President began the inter-

view with a description of the rev-

enue sharing plan he had been
discussing with advisors before we
arrived. He said that his biggest
problem had been a prevailing

misconception that some areas
would receive fewer funds under
the program, and stressed that "all

cities, all states, all local units of

government will get more money."
The main puiTX)se of revenue
sharing is to transfer the respon-
sibility for controlling federal rev-

enue from Congress to the locali-

ties.

After the presentation, the pres-

ident accepted some questions. I

think it is signUioant that none of
the questions from the student
reporters concerned revenue shar-
ing, but rather the United States

involvement in Cambodia, a topic

President Nixon had not mention-
ed.

On June 30, 1970, Pres. Nixon
announced that here would be "no
United States air or logistics sup-
port" for South Vietnamese forces

In Cambodia, Last week, Secretai-y

Bart Brown at the White House lost Thursday. "There is something inher-
ently exciting about meeting a president of the United States."

Laird dismissed past denials of U.S.

air tactical support in Cambodia
as "semantics" and admitted that
such support had been provided.

One student reporter asked Pres-

ident Nixon to explain the appar-
ent contradiction.

That president replied that his

administration had Inherited the
Vietnam War. "The previous ad-
ministrations made decisions

which Involved the U.S. in South-
east Asian affali-s. This adminis-
tration is making decisions that

will bring the United States out of
Southeast Asia." He added, "in-

stead of 300 casualties a week, we
average 30 casualties a week, which
is 30 too many."

Finally referring to U.S, air In-

volvement in Cambodia, Nixon

irhe WHIiami J^ci^oif^
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Jacks declines football coaching offer
Al Jacks decided Sunday, to stay

on as head football coach at Clar-

ion State College in Clarion,

Penna., only ten days after accept-

ing the head coaching position

here following the resignation of

Larry Catuzzl late last year.

During a press conference held

Sunday night in Clarion, Jacks

said that he had made the decision

to turn down the Williams offer

over the week-end after visiting

the campus last week.

In a prepared statement, Jacks

said:

"After conferring at length with

officials at Williams College, I

have decided that my personal and
professional interests would be

best served by staying at Clarion.

"The administratlom at Clarion

has granted me consideration for

my return."

Continued Ja«ks, "I started to

evaluate things after my trip to

Williaims last week. It wasn't the

coaching part of it, but I feel I

could benefit more ediucatlanally

be staying at Clarion.'

stated, "As far as American air

power is concerned, there has been
some, and it will continue,"

The President denied that air

support of the South Vietnamese
forces In Cambodia contradicted
his statement on June 30, 1970, He
said that the ban on "air or logis-

tics support" applied to the period
during wlxich the South Vietna-
mese forces finished clearing the
Communist sanctuaries. The
statement was not meant to re-

strict U.S, air support of South
Vietnamese forces after the sanc-
tuaries had been destroyed. He
claimed that the purpose of our
continuing air support is to "pre-
vent the reestabllshment" of Com-
mimlst sanctuaries In Caimbodia.

The president was Interrupted by
the entrance of an advisor, and
Informed us that the Interview was

over. If my reaction was mixed tn

the beginning, it is more so now.

I was impressed v^dth the

president's genuine enthusiasm for

his revenue sharing program, and

his sincere concern for the prob-

lems of the city. However, revenue

sharing is not an issue on the col-

lege campuses. As our questioning

must have revealed, the Indo-

avold a discussion of Cambodia or

Is simply out of touch with the

concerns of college youth.

He

ALBERT A. (AL) JACKS

took the job as head footboll

coach at Williams, and 10 days later

he quit.

Jacks may also have been disap-

of the WlUianis football team said, philosophy.

"it is much different here." Jacks In looking for another candl-

inferred in a meeting with date for the coaching position, the

Williams admission officers that selection committee wlU again go China war is a major concern,

he had the right to pick students through the 80 applicants for the Many of the student reporters felt

at Clarion, He was informed job, and particularly those set a- ^ji^t either the President hopes to

at that time by Admissions Direc- side for final consideration,

tor Frederick C, Copeland '35 that Jacks has been at Clarion State

thongh the athletic department for 8 years, and has established a

may submit a list of possible 51-19-2 record,

names to the admissions office, the

final selection of candidates is

made by the admissions office.

It was also suggested that

Jacks may have been dissatisfied

with the role football played in

college life at Williams, One mem-
ber of the football team speculat-

ed, "Jacks may have heard there

was dissension here (among the

players) , ^and he didn't want to be

a part of It."

The feeling was expressed from
several quarters that Jacks had _^^^^_^
perhaps made the decision to come
to WilliamB too rapidly, and had oP^n

C C approves Housing

Committee proposal
but voted

ChestFund annual drive this week

The College Council approved of these stipulations,

the Student Housing Committee's down the other two.

proposal for the next academic Pollowlng this action West in-

year by a vote of 14-3 In their formed the CounoU that Garfield

nlglit meeting. An could not vote In favor of the pro-

amendment to the proposal left posal. But in the final vote, Oai--

the possibility for further field voted positively because, ac-

ZZT7. "^CT'ei;:™ discWon over the use of Park coMlng to Chris West. DeanProst

?^f^ c^^dTot sli-velhe s™ ^1, currently «n annex to Tyler made it clear that the Wood U-
that he could not serve the school ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ converted into a

^m-h^ hlT Wedntsdav pi^ss A meeting is scheduled for this dindng room for Garfield House
^^^c...^.. X.... ..^ --=„ r - - ^

°^'ing '^^^ .J^^^^.J'..^^ week between Dean Frost, the resrardless of the CC decision. West
a number of possible explanations at Williams. In his press confer- conference at the Inn J«fj^ ^ald ^ ^^^ Society, and the also said that he had been told by

for Jacks' sudden decision. It has ence at the WilUams Inn on Wed- he was Impressed with the Uttle
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ H^/^ ^^^^ ^ Dan Hanley '71, chalrm^an of the

been reported that Clarion State nesday. Jacks Implied that rwrult- Th^ee combination <^Mad«nlcs
^^j^e o,e issue. Residents of Park Student Housing Committee that

offered Jacks an increased salary ing tended to be unlimited wid and atretics,
^^fJ,^f^^ f

j™ °P
" Hall hope to retain it as a Tyler an effort; would be made to get all

should he decide to remain. free at Clarion, and as one member erated under a similar educational ^a^^^ pe^^ ^ administration Garfield sophomores into West

had considered giving it to the Af- College.

ro-Araerican Society for a cultural in other action, the CC elected

center. Chris West '72 as treasurer to re-

in the debate that preceded the Place Dick Metzger '71, and a com-

Wlth a goal of $6 000 tihe Wil- In part by the Fund, affords young suing work of a public or social
^j,^ ^^j^g ^^ the housing proposal, mlttee of three was appointed to

Hams Chest Fund will conduct the disadvantaged and minority «ix)up nature. Participants In last year s
^jj^^g ^^^ .72, of Garfield House, organize and supervise the oonstl-

annual drive through the rest of children the opport;unlty to de- program were Barry Korobkln,
presented six stipulations that tutionaOly required popular elec-

thls week Organizers of the drive velop their potential to an inten- who worked as an Intern in
^^^_ sought to be assured befoope tlon of a new CC presddent. The

hope that each of the college's ap- slve summer program in which Washington, D.C, and EUen Jo- supporting the plan as a whole, committee members are, John

proximately 1200 students will WUllama students serve as tutors sephson and Bill Matthlesen, or- oerfield asked that between 8 and Malcolm '72, Bruce McColm '72,

contribute an average amount of and Instructors. gamlzers of the Helpline in North
^g g^^is remain associated with the and Skip Vigortta '72.

$5 apiece. Both the Berkshire Farm for Adams. house, that their current dining The CC also made an appropri-

The 1971 Chest Fund focuses its Boys and the CreaUve Summer ^ student representative from "W™ ^ turned Into a game room, atlon of $100 to the Jewish Assoc-

drive on matters of local ooncem pund receive support from the gj^ j,ouse or entry has been ap- that cooking facilities of some kind latlon, and the OuUng Club viras

in which WUUams students play chest Fund. Several hundred boys
jjointed to discuss the Fund and *>e made available In tihe Garfield given a sum of $143 plus a loan of

vital roles. The fund contributes to .presently live at the Berkshire ^.^ ^^ student donations A rep- Wtchen for the use of house mem- $200. A request was also made by
the WiUiamstown Boys' Club parm, a reform school tn Canaan, rpsentative will also call on each ^^- ^ha* ^^ currently employed James Praser-Darling '72 for a
where Williams students aot as n.y. Williams students spend sev- faculty member sometime durimg stewards and waiters retain their $500 subsidy to lower student tic-

coadhes and aasistante, and where era! evenings a week with the boys,
^j^^ ^^^ ^he average contribu- i^^- ^^^^ 'he Wood House library ket prices for the performance of

a new girls' program has been bol- engaging In athletic activities,
^^^J^ ^^ ^j^g pa^t ^as been between ^ turned into a separate dining the Boston Ballet scheduled for

stered by help from WilUams wo- hobbles, or just conversation. The «™ j^^ ^^ dollars
™*'"^ ^*"' Ga^'f'eld house members, April 6. It was decided that any

men. Creative Summer Fund, whose sole and that all Garfield sophomores student ticket subsidy should come

The Qreylock ABC (A Better support i« the Cheat Fund, makes Chairman of the 1971 Chest be housed In West College, The CC from residential house ciUtural

C?hance) program, also supported money available to students pur- Fund Is Ron Jacobs, 8-8256, acted favorably on the first four funds.
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"I started to evoluote things after my trip to Williams lost

week. It wasn't the coaching port of it, but I felt I could

benefit more educationally by staying at Clarion."

—Al Jocks, deciding not to accept the offer to become
head football coach at Williams.
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Compets wanted
The Record will kick off its spring compet season with

meeting of any interested seniors, juniors, sophomores, and
freshmen, male or female, in the Record office in Baxter

Hall next Tuesday night at 7:15 p.m.

Williomstown's only answer to both the New York

Times and the Daily News needs reporters, film, theater,

and record critics, sportswriters and businessmen. Some sort

of refreshments will be served, so don't miss what promises

to be one of the most scintillating winter carnival warm-ups
in many years.

Typewriters needed
It's hard to run a newspaper without typewriters; but as our

1917 Remingtons take that lost step to the Big Newsroom
in the Sky, that is the situation the Record faces. As parent,

friend, or alumnus, if you know of any standard or electric

typewriters without a nice home, pleose let us know. We
will gladly pay shipping costs.

Write:
Business Manager
The Williams Record

Williomstown, Mass. 01267

Student Housing
Emerging relatively unscathed from the vehement complaints

of Garfield House and the residents of Park Hall, the Student
Housing Committee's proposal for next year's living distribution

must be seen primarily as a move to put off any decision on the
final housing rearrangement which eventually will become ec-

onomically necessary. But, it is a justifiable move.

The number of uncertain variables in the entire housing sit-

uation seemed to make impractical any major or permanent re-

visions. The future of Fort Hoosac House and the Williams Inn,

even if already determined, have not yet been concretely out-
lined, and the issue of whether or not there is to be a black house
is far from amicably resolved.

At the same time the Student Housing Committee has been
faced with a prejudice, on the part of many students, against Mis-
sion Park and the centralization it implies. The now strident vo-
calizations of many, have forced the committee to present a plan
giving the row houses (as they now exist) a one year lease on
life, hoping that by next spring more students will wish to take
up residence in the new Mission Park facility.

We are now insured some sort of peace for another year, but
it is clear that tlie prejudice against centralization is absurd, and
will be overpowered by purely economic forces. Row house life,

in its current form, is a carry-over from the past, in its conception,
and particularly in its actuality.

Letters to the editor

Kenyon student attacks Ben-Moshe
To the editor:

I just finished reading your ar-

ticle entitled "Ben-Moshe analyzes

the Mid-East conflict" (The Rec-

ord, Jan. 21). Mr. Ben-Moshe has
naturally represented the "facts"

as he would like the West to see

them. He mentions the Biblical

claim of Uie Hebrews to Palestine

but at the end of the article he al-

so sayvs that there can be no peace

as long as people "still use the Bi-

ble as a textbook for modern in-

ternational relations." I see this

as an obvious contradiction in his

argument. Another point he made
was that the Arabs didn't do In

400 years what the Israelis have
done in 20. He neglects to tell you
that the Israelis came to Palestine

equipped with the latest Western
technological skills, amid more Im-
portantly, money In great a-

mounts. The Arabs never had
these advantages and it is unfair

to compare the two periods.

Still another point he mentions
is the Palestinlain state. He says

that it was annexed by Jordan.

Has he ever heard of the West

Baaik? If he Is so keen on a Pales-

tinian state, why not make the

West Bank such a state? It all

sounds very rosy but for the fact

that people of the occupied West
Bank do not want a separate

state, they would rather be part of

Joi-dan. I have talked to students

from the West Bank and they say

that they will never accept such a

state, and that they see It as a

play by the Israelis, whom they

hate, to split the Arabs.

My last point concerns the Uni-

ted Nations and her role in the

Mid-East. Mr. Ben-Moshe says

that the Arabs have disregarded

the authority of the Intematloinal

body. He falls to mention that the

Israelis have done this more than
any other member of the United

Nations. A resolution passed In

1967 supported restoration or

compensation to the Palestinian

refugees. This was never fully

complied with, and there are even
more important resolutions that

the Israelis have violated. The
most significant of these violated

resolutions Is contained In the

U.S. charter which states that peo-

No concern for C E S
To the editor:

In a news broadcast on Monday,

January 18, WMS-WCFM reported

that Asisoc. Prof. A. J. W. Schef-

fey woiild be leaving his present

post as Director of the Center for

Envii-oninental Studies (CES)

.

This report also mentioned the

probable departure of Ass't. Prof.

Carl Reidel, currently the assis-

tant director of the CES, as well

as the possible departure of other

membei-s of the CES. As the report

noted, such an exodus would nec-
essarily result in a complete
change in tone and direction on
the paxt of the CES. Althougih no
date was specified, It seems likely

that the changes will occur at the
end of the present academic year.

There have apparently been
problems ooncemtog the CES for

some length of time, particularly

in the realm of its encounters with
the administration of the college.

The CES's view of what the en-
vironment Is and what means it

should adopt to project Its philoso-

phy and implement its decisions

has not always received the bless-

ing of Hopkins Hall. Similarly, the
administration's view of the en-

vironment, of what the Center
should be, and how it should func-
tion has often been foiuid unac-
ceptable in Van Rensselaer.

The popularity of the Center as

it now exists is difficult to con-
test. One need only look at the
enrollment for sucih courses as Art
201 and Environmental Studies
350. The popularity and Impor-
tance of the CES could further be
determined if one could answer
three questions: how many juniors

and seniors are currently enrolled

in the Environmental Studies Co-
ordinate Program? How many
fresHunen and sophomores plan to

Join the program? And lastly, how
many coeds, transfers and incom-
ing freshmen have chosen to come
to Williams primarily because of

the CES?

The above-mentioned memibers
of the CES, imwllllng to continue
In their posts under the present

conditions, have opted for a move
that cannot but deal the students

of Williams College, and Indeed
the Inhabitants of Berkshire

County, a severe blow against

which they carmot defend them-
selves. What Is perliapa the most
crucial aspect of the entire mat-
ter, however, la the almost
complete lack of knowledge on the

part of the student body and even
on the part of members otf the fac-

ulty about the problems facing the

Center. If It Is too late for concern-
ed students, faculty members, and
citizens to help keep the CES as

the vital, controversial, and ever-

growing body of knowledge It was
initially designed to be, hopefully

it Is not too late to revise the sys-

tem that allows such large scale

and Influential changes to occur
almost imnoticed.

James B. Armstrong '72

pie will be able to choose their
own governments. The Arabs were
denied this privilege In Palestine
during the days of the U.N. man-
date.

Finally I would like to point out
that the Israelis could iiave pre-
vented the June War in 1967. After
Egypt asked the U.N. peace-keep-
ing force to withdraw from the
Egyptian side of the border, the
Israelis were asked if they would
allow the force on the Israeli side.

They said no, this would have
hampeiied their attacks on the
Arabs. The Israelis have consis-
tently kept the U.N. from sending
observers into Israel to see how
the refugees In the U.N.R.W.A.
camps ar faring. All I can say Is

"you don't disregard the authority
of a judge . . .and then expect to

make others abide by his rulings."

The problem In the Middle East
is a moral one, and simple at the

same time. The Zionists took the
land from the Arabs and said that

the West owed it to them because
of the persecutions in Nazi Ger-
many. All I ask is why must the

Arabs, a people who have never
persecuted the Jews, pay for the
cruelty of the West? We in the

West have only compounded the

problem by now persecuting two
peoples and subjecting both to the

horrible deprivations of war,

Thomas H. Hollinger

Kenyon College

In a postscript to his letter, Hol-

Itnger writes, "I spent my junior

year In Beirut, Lebanon, at the

American University of Beirut;

they do not teach Arab comman-
dos there as was intimated in a

Newsweek article this year."

'Love Story^ defended
To the editor:

I felt the Record's criticism of

"liove Story" was inexcusable. It

was poorly written; perhaps' on the

spur of the moment. And was it

even edited?

At any rate I'd like to offer this

rebuff.

The entire criticism came down
to the simple fact that the critic

is embarrassed at his psychologi-

cal m'ake-up. He misses, per-

haps Ignores out of lethargy, the

fundamental point of criticism.

First, the primary goal of a
writer is to interest his audience.

The writer must produce above all

else an interesting story. Perhaps
he will Interest theon through
something funny, something sad,

something horrifying, something
awesomely true, eto.

I think we may presume "Love
Story" caught the interest of a

substantial number of persoiK.

The technical aspects of fiction

are the real mjeat of criticism:

plot, characterization, dialogue,

eto. Ah, Willie iboy talks about
characterization. It is thin, weak,

perhaps nonexistent, he says. One
never gets to know the hero or

heroine, he insists.

Certainly no one would have
been moved if there had been no
understanding and feeling for the
characters.

There Is a sound plot. Perhaps
more sound than "Portnoy's Com-
plaint" or "Islands in the
Stream." The book and the movie
move smoothly from beglrmlng to

end. A rare trait today.

Dialogue was fine. The story
moved very well from pereon to
person. There were no arresting
bumps or incongruities.

Perhaps the marriage scene was
corny, at worst.

We are told in the title what
"Love Story" Is; it Is a story about
love, its success and failure. It Is

little more than a romance. And
It took some amount of coiu-age to

come up with "Love Story" In a

land of "Easy Riders" and "Catch
22 's," a land ready to surfeit on Its

relevance. To top it off, whoever
is responsible for "Love Story"
made it work.

Tolliver seems to dislike simpli-

city. But how Is a simple romance
supposed to be written with hon-
esty, if not with simplicity? Hem-
ingway proved - whether you like

his writing or not - that if you
are a good enough writer, you
write about the complex profound
things as simply as possible. That
Is what art is all about. Expressing
the profound, perhaps the inef-

fable, in a tangible, comprehen-
sive way. Note: "A Clean, WeU-
Llghted Place" "The Sim Also Ris-

es," eto.

Why must people continually
become vexatious and righteoiisly

indignant because something turns
out to be what it says it is? After-
all, that is the only measure -

what has a work set out to be, and
what has it attained? Those who
dig for what is not there will be
better. They deserve it.

If people like It . . . fine. Shakes-
peare did not write "Love Story."
Too bad . .

.

Tim Napier '70

ReideVs

Views
The next Issue of the Record

will carry an Interview with
Prof. Carl Reidel who could not
be reached during the prepara-
tion of the Jan. 27 story on the
Center for Environmental
Studies. Though Reidel is ser-

iously considering resigning he
has not yet officially submitted
his resignation.
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Gaudino, Winston appointed to full professorships
The promotion of two associate

professors to the rank of full pro-

fessor amid the igranting of ap-

polntmente to na<med professor-

ships for seven other faeulty mem-
bers has been announced by the

President's office.

The appointment of lour facul-

ty members to the rank of assis-

tant professor and other staff

changes were also annooinced.

The promotions were made by the

trustees at a recent meeting in

New York City, and become effec-

tive July 1. "The appotntmente to

named professorships become ef-

fective Immediately.

Promoted from associate profes-

sor to full professor were Robert

L. Gaudino (political science, who
has been teaching at Williams

since 1955, and Gordon C. Win-
ston (economics), a faculty mem-
ber since 1963. Prof. Gaudino was
the organizer and sponsor of the

first WUliams-ln-Indla program
held last year. Prof. Winston serv-

ed last year as Director of Re-
search In Development Economics.

He Is currently on leave, doing re-

search In Pakistan.

Appointed ftiBt holder of the
William R. Kenan, Jr., Professor-

ship, was WllUam B. Gates, Jr.,

chairman of the Economics De-
partment, who relinquishes the

Herbert H. LelMnan Professorship
which he has held since 1968. Es-
tablished by a gift from the Wil-
liam R. Kenan, Jr., (Tharitable
Trust, the new chadr Is awarded
to a faculty member "whose en-
thusiasm for good teaching and
breadth of Interest and achieve-
ment shows promise of a creative
relationship not only with under-
graduates but also with young
faculty." Similar professorships
have been established at Amherst
and Wesleyan by the Kenan
Trust.

The Herbert H. Lehman Profes-
sorship was resumed by Joseph A.
Kershaw (eoooiomics) , who had
held It from 1964 until 1968.

H. William Oliver (mathe-
matics) was appointed the Thom.-
as T. Read Professor. Richard O.
Rouse, Jr., chairman of the Psy-
chology Department, was named
the Mary A. and WUUam Wirt
Warren Professor. Conrad A. J.

Van Ouwerkerk (religion) was ap-
pointed the Washington Gladden
Professor of Religion.

Arthur J. Carr, (Oiairman of the
English Department, was appoint-
ed the first Edward Dorr Griffin

Professor, a new chair established

by the Board of Trustees in honor
of the third' president of Williams
(1821-1836). This year marks the
150th ajnuiversary of his becom-
ing president. The Griffin Profes

sorshlp is awarded "without re-

striction as to field but where pos-
sible it should recognize an Indivi-

dual who has contributed notably
to the strengthening of some Im-
portant department or ediucation-
al program of the college."

Thomas E. McGiU (psychology)
was appointed the first Hales Pro-
fessor of Psychology.

Three other recent appoint-
ments to named professorships
also were announced: John D.
Eusden, college chaplain, the Na-

than Jackson Professor of Chris-

tian Theology; WllUam C. Grant,

Jr., chairman of the Biology De-
partment, the Samuel Feseenden
Clarke Proifessor of Biology; and
J. Clay Hunt, the John Hawley
Roberts Professor of English.

Andrew B. Crider was promoted
from assistant professor to assoc-

iate professor of psychology, with

tenure. Mr. Crider has been teach-

ing at Williams since 1968.

Joseph E. Harris, professor of

history, who joined the faculty

with that rank in 1969, was given

tenou-e.

Appointed assistant professors

for three years were Amr Barrada
(EngUsh), William H. Giersbach
(art), Douglas B. Moore (music)

and Reglna M. Solzbacher (an-

thropology). Sheila S. Rinehart
was appointed a lecturer In art for

three yeans.

All of the appointments are ef-

fective July 1 except the named
professorships, which are effective

immediately.

Poli Sci 202 'in there swinging^
To the editor:

As the current Record team
takes its leave, I would like to ex-

press my gratitude for the free

publicity I have received over the
past year. You have helped me a-

vold that fate most feared by us
courses - lapsing into innocuous
desuetude. As journalists, you
know that it doesn't mtich matter
what Is said about you, as long as
you remain in the public eye. To
put It In a manner more in keep-

ing with my own style. Record

coverage of me may have produced

latent functions. I.e., unintended

and unrecognized conseauences.

(For a taH discussion, see Marion

J. Levy, "The Structure of So-

ciety," pp. 83-88.)

Delighted las I am to be includ-

ed among the select double-award

winners of "Record Awards for

1970," I must respectfully decline

the "Three Strikes and You're Out

Award" on grounds of Inellglbll-

Lotter

ity. Evidently your reporter did

not notice that I foul-tipped that

last pitch, and the catcher failed

to hold the baU. Thus I am still

In there swinging.

Ifyou think a position

Uanliing is just a duli

estaiilishnient trap

.we i[now 202 young peopie

who'd liiie a word
wiUi you.

•The times they are a-changing and bank-

ing has been changing with the times.

Take It from the 202 young men and

women who are officers here at The First.

Only a few short years ago they were

college students, just as you are today.

No more than a handful had given serious

consideration to banking as a career.

Some were studying business or eco-

nomics; but a considerable number had

majored in such areas as biology,

sociology, philosophy and literature.

And they all had one thing in common:
They took a few minutes to talk with our

personnel representative when he visited

their campus. And what they heard about

the challenging positions, good salaries

and advancement opportunities in

banking made sense to them all.

In fairness, the image so many students
have of banking has never really applied

to our organization.

The First National Bank of Boston has
always been the kind of place where a
young man or woman could move up
rapidly. We're not only New England's
oldest bank; we're also the largest. Tnat
means promotions here come fast and
frequently. In the past ten years the num-
k)er of our offleers under 35 has more
than quadrupled, while the total number
of officers has not quite doubled. So at

The First, youth is constantly getting a
larger piece of the action.

To us, your particular field of study is a
secondary matter. We're far more inter-

ested in your personal qualitkss—

imagination, drive, and the like. Why don't

you check with your Placement Director

about sitting down with the man from
The First. He'll be visiting your campus
soon. If you want the straight facts on
banking today, he's the first person

to talk to.

With respect to my second a-

ward, I congratulate you for, and
take joy in, your mastery of an
Important social science concept:

the self-fulfilling prophesy. I trust

you will imderstand, however, that
I am not wild about your attempt
to apply that concept by award-
ing me your "Reserved for next
year's 'Where Are They Now?' "

citation. To return to our baseball

analogy, I like to think of myself
as a contemporary version of the
great Luke Appling, who had the
uneanny ability to foul off two-
strike pitches indefinitely untU he
got the one he wanted.

In wishing you all weU as you
move Into a new league, I would
like to express my hope that those
wicked line drives which struck a
couple members of your team
where it hurts most - right In the
grades - have not left permanent
soars. While I cannot Justly ab-
solve myself of responsibility for
hitbtng the drives, I do think a Ut-
tle practice would have enabled
the Injured members to get their

gloves down in time to protect
themselves.

Very truly yours,

Poll Scl 202

THE
PIZZA HOUSE

22 Spring St.
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PIZZAS - GRINDERS
"Call your orders in—

They will be ready for your
arrival."

458-8271
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An Equal Opportunity Empk>yar
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